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ADJDDQKD IN THE

COURT OF CHANCERY
or

UPPER CANADA,
COMMENCINO JULY, 1868.

Davidson v. Boomer.

Will, construction of— Void bequest—rartiei—Mortmain.

A testator after bequeathing an annuity to his wife, propeeded :—

"I also give and bequeath to my said wife all my household furni-

ture, goods, and chattels, of what nature or kind soever, and

wheresoever situate; to have and to hold to her my said wife, her

heirs and assigns, for ever ;" and in subsequent clauses devised

certain real property to uiffuient persons, and for difTerent estates,

and also bequeathed a number of annuities to diff-rent persons,

charging them on his estate generally, and disposed of his residuary

real and personal estate.

Held, that the bequest to the wife, though large and comprehensive

enough to pass the whole of the testator's, personal estate, and

though not inconsistent with the bequest to her of an annuity; yet,

the subsequent bequests restricted the application of the bequest to

personalty ejasdem generis with the particular description of property

bequeathed ; and the residuary bequest of personalty having failed

through uncertainty as to the objects of the testator's bounty:—
Held, that the wife was not entitled to it under the words of the

bequest to her.

Where property is bequeathed to executors on trusts which are too

uncertain f r execution, the executors are not beneficially entitled.

I VOL. XV.
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INIH. WlKTL. U M„M ,.1 „ ..y ,VMs 1„.,,„oh, i.,-.l l„r ,|, .,.,.,l„„ of,. ,-ttr»m,„„ •

-^v^ Iletd. (first), that then, wnu an implie.l HUthority to pu'rohnse land
u.r.u,on whoroon to orcot M.ch p^r.onaKo ; nnj (second), thnt in th«
Hncm»r, Qlmt-nce of an.vtI.inK to 8l.ew that no portion of tho fund was to be

applied in 'he purolmso of tl.e liiud, tlic berjueiit wis toid under
tlie Statutes of Mortmain,

To a l.ill ..iel.or to cstaMisI, ur impcicl. tho legality of curtain chari-
table bi>(,u,.sts, the Attorney C.unen.I may l)e made a party

Hearing by way of motion for decree.

Mr. Crooks, Q. 0., fui- [ln> phiintifls.

Mr. Strony, Q. C, iitnl Mr. CrosSy for the defendant
llarvey,

Mr. lilakti, Q. C, for tlio defendants Boomer.

Mr. Crickmore, for tho Attorney Generah

Mr. F. ihler and Mr. Doivney, for the other defend-
ants.

Jud,Mn,nt. Spuaguk, V. Q.~Absalom Shade ina'^e his will on
the 13th of March, 1862, and added a codicil on the
following day

; and died on the Ifjth of the same month.

By tho second clause, after bequeathing to his idow
an annuity of four thousand dollars to be paid oni of
his estate, he proceeds thus :

" I also give and bequeath
to my said wife all my household furniture, goods, and
chattels of what nftture or kind soever, and wheresoever
situate. To have and to hold the same to her my said
wife, her heirs and assigns for ever."

In subsequent clauses he devises certain real pro-
perty to different persons, and for different estates ; and
bequeaths a number of annuities to different persons,
charging them generally upon his estate • and his \v'ill
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contains tliis residuary clause. " I give, devise, and 1^0^.

bequentli all the rest, residue, and remninder of my real Tj^jJ^."'

and personal property to iny executrix and executors ^^^^^

hereinafter named in trust to dispose thereof as to thorn

may seem best, it' not hereinafter provided for hy n

codicil or writing, to have and to hold the same to them,

their heirs and assigns for ever." By a codicd the

testator hequeatlieil a pecuniary legacy and some annui-

ties, lie made no other disposition of his residuary

estate.

A point taken, though but little pressed on behalf

of the executors was, whether they took a beneficial in-

terest in tho residue, or took it in trust. It is ex-

pressed to bo in trust, though the objects of the trust

are not defined. Tho point could scarcely admit of

doubt, and tho case of Fowler v. Garlike (a) is sufficient

for its determination. In that case there was a resi-

duary devise of real estate and bequest of personalty Judgtasm.

" upon trust to dispose of the same at such times and in

such manner and for such uses and purposes as they

(the executors) shall think fit, it being my will that

tho distribution thereof shall be left entirely to their

discretion.'' Sir Jolm Leach held that this was a plain

trust, but too uncertain for a Court to execute ; and

declared the next of kin entitled to the residuary estate.

This decision was before tho Imperial Act (b) which

changed the rule that had previously prevailed, where

testators had omitted to make an express disposition of

the residue of their personal estate. The previous rule

is well explained by Lord Cottenham in 3Iapp v.

Elcock {c). "The title to personalty not otherwise

disposed of, did not arise from any gift of the testator

but from the operation of law incident to the office.

(fl) 1 U. & M. 23

(c) 2 Ph. 7'JG.

(A) II (i.H). IV., 1 Wm. IV.. C. 40.
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'^'18 The Ifiw vested the property in the executor; and if

^"^^^^^^ the testator hml not directly or indirectly, declared any

nooa..r.
purpose to which lie was to apply it, there was nothing

to interfere with llie legal title of the executor ; and he

therefore retained such property for his own hcnefit."

The Statute has changed this rule and gives what is not

disposed of to the next of kin. I will only refer further

(without quoting it) to the language of Lord Truro in

/iric/ga v. Penny {a). I think it very clear that the

executors in this case are not entitled beneficially: and
it is only just to them to say that, as I understand, they

have not claimed to be so. It is merely a poit.t raised,

among others, by counsel upon the construction of this

will.

The point raised upon the second clause of the will

may admit of more question ; but I think the authorities

upon it arc pretty clear; ami I think, too, that the rea-

•indjmmt. 8on of the tiling is manifestly with the authorities. The
contention of the widow is that the second clause gives

to her the whole of the personal estate. There are

these difficulties in the way of her position. The previ-

ous part of the same clause, gives her an annui'y out of

the estate generally ; subsequent clauses give annui-
ties charged in like manner

; and the residuary devise

and bequest is in terms of real and personal estate.

It may be conceded that the words used in the second
clause "all my household furniture, goods, and chattels

of what nature or kind soever, and wheresoever situate,"

arc large and comprehensive enough to pass the whole
of the testator's personal estate, unless controlled, and
their meaning and effect limited, by other parts of the

will. The giving an annuity to the widow seems at

first sight to militate against the construction she con-

tends for; but then it is in lieu of dower, and so for

((/) 3 iM. &, G. 557.
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vnlnnblo consideration, and to be preferred to all other IS'»8

bequeats under the will, nnd for that reason, an<l be- ^'^;^

cnuPe the testator may hav intended, as suggested by
^J^^^

Mr. Jarman (a), to pl.i-e hor in the f vorod position of a

specific legatee fro tanto, the gift ol - annuity ciinnot

bo said to be inconsistent with the subsequent bequest

iH'ing of the whole estate.

The subsequent 1 equests of annuities create however

a serious difHculty in the way of the position contended

for by the wife. This was the case in RatoUngs v.

Jennings {h). The report of the case niukes Sir

William Grant rely for his decision upon the circum-

stance of an annuity, and specific legacy being also

given to tho wife. Ilo may have thought that sufficient

but there were in fact pecuniary legacies to other

parties. In Wrench v. Jutting {a). Lord Langdale con-

sidered the general words sufficiently large to carry tho

whole personal estate, but, there being bequests to ether judgmem

parties, ho held that the words must receive a limited

interpretation. It was contended that the gift was of

the whole personalty subject to tho pecuniary legacies,

but the Master of the Rolls thought otherwise. The

legacies were payable out of a particular part of his

estate, and that would in my mind give force to the

contention that the general bequest would not be there-

by controlled. But, said Lord Langdale, " when it is

once shewn that he did not intend by the first words to

give everything, they must then be in some way res-

tricted."

There are certainly two ways, in which a will may be

viewed, which first gives personalty to one person in

some such terms as those employed in this will, and

then gives legacies or annuities which are payable,

primarily at least, out of the same personalty. The

(a) Vol. 1 716. (4) 13 Ves. 39. (c) 3 Beav. 621.
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1S6S. words do not necessarily import a gift of the wholo

personalty : all tliiit can bo said is that they are large

enough standing by themselves to carry the whole.

But by reason of there being other legacies or annuities

the whole cannot pass, and the question arises whether

the whole passes subject to these legacies or annuities,

as the case may be; or whether the circumstance of

there being bequests, throws light upon the intention of

the testator and defines what ho means by the words

used. I think the latter is generally the correct view,

I say "generally," because the words of the will iriav

indicate an intention to give all, subject to certain

bequests. But I see nothing in this will to indicate

such intention. The general words used may as well

read, as ejusdem generisi with the particular description

of personalty first spoken of, as to read, as compre-

hending all personalty : then wo find other dispositions,

of personalty, necessarily inconsistent with the whole
.Tudgment. passing. Is it not a proper corollary therefrom, that

they are inconsistent with its being tlie intention of tlio

testator, that the whole should pass?

Then there is an express residuary bequest of per-

sonalty, as well as a devise of realty '* all the rest,

residue, and remainder of my real and personal pro-

perty." In Woolconib v. Woolcomb (a) and Lamp/tier
V. Despard {b) there was, as in this case a bequest to

one, large enough to cover the whole of the personalty,

and a bequest of the residue to' another, and in each

case it was held that the general words in the bequest

to the one, must be restricted to personalty ejusdem

generis with the particular description of property first

bequeathed. Tiie reason given in tlie first case was the

very- plain one, that if the words were taken, in llie

larger sense contended for, it would frustrate and make
void the gift of I'iio residuum.

(°) (A) 2 D. & W. 59.
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1868.

DavidsOD
T.

Boomtr.

I eannot accede to Mr. Blake's contention, that the

will should be construed differently because it de^ls

throughout with a mixed fund of real and personal

estate" The construction he contends for would neces-

sarily defeat the residuary bequest of personalty. But

further, Mr. Blake contends that there is no bequest of

personalty ; that the testator dies intestate as to his

residuary estate, and that the Court is asked to restrict

the general terms of the gift of personal estate to the

wife, not in order to give effect to the testator's disposi-

tion' of the residue, but in order to make the testator

die intestate, as to the personalty not comprised in the

particular terms of the bequest to the wife by reason of

the residuary clause being too indefinite to be efficacious.

I think the answer to this is, that although true it is

the testator did die intestate as to the residue, yet his

intention was to make, and his beliet u-as that he was

making an effectual disposition; of it, and a disposition

of it inconsistent with the whole of it having been judgm.nt

previously given to his wife; and we should therefore

not the less do violence to his intention by holding the

wife entitled to it, than we should if he had effectually

disposed of the residue: his disposition of the residue is

just as much an indication of intention, and an aid in

the construction of the will, though it cannot be carried

out, as if it had been ever so effectual.

Questions also arise upon this will, whether certain

dispositions made by the testator of his property are not

void under the Imperial Stat. 9 Goo. II. ch. 36, the

Statute of Charitable Uses. It is conceded that the

Statute is in force hero : this was determined in Doe

Anderson v. Todd (a) where a very learned and

elaborate judgment was given by the late Chief Justice

Sir John liobimon. It is also conceded that the devise

[a) 2 U. C. Q. B. 82.
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1S(58. of two lots of land in Gait for the benefit of Trinity

"^^^^[^^ Church is—as it certainly is—void under the Statute.

T.

Boomer.

The will also contains this bequest, " also 1 give and

bequeath the sum of fifteen hundred pounds for the

erection of a parsonage for the clergyman of said

Trinity Church, to be paid by my executrix and

executors hereinafter named out of my estate whenever

required so to do."

I can come to no other conclusion upon the authori-

ties than that this bequest is void under the Statute.

It contiiins no direction certainly that any portion of

the money bequeathed should be laid out in the pur-

chase of land ; but it has been held in too many cases,

and we have the expressed opinion of too many eminent

Judges, to be at liberty to question now this position,

that where money is directed to bo laid out in the erec-

Judgment. tion of a building, there is an implied direction to pur-

clin.se the land upon which the building is to be erected.

So long ago as the case of the Attorney General v.

Parsons {n) Lord Eldyii referred to late cases as estab-

lishing that the word "erect" must be taken to mean

that land must be purchased. Sir William Grant

expressed the same opinion in the Attorney General v.

Davis (/>) and upon tliat case coming before Lord Eldon

in appeal, he said "whatever were the decisions former-

ly when charity, in this Court received more than fair

consideration, it is now clearly established, and I am
glad it has come back to some common sense, that

unless the testator distinctly points to some land already

in mortmain the Court will understand him to mean

that an interest in land is to be purchased and the gift is

not good." The only qualification of this is, that the

land need not be already in mortmain Philpott v. St.

George's Hospital (c). I quote the language of Lord

(a) 8 Ves. 186. (6) I* Ves. 146. (c) 6 H. L. C. 338.
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Eldon for its enunciation of the rule of construction 1868.

rather than for His Lordship's own opinion as to the "^^
propriety of the rule. Boomer.

In PrifcJia'^d'V. Arbouin {a) the Master of the llolls

laid it down as " the standard rule of construction that

a direction to build is to be considered as including a

direction to purchase land for the purpose of building

unless the testator distinctly points to some land already

in mortmain." The language "already in mortmain"

requires the same qualification as the simila:- language

of Lord Eldon in the last case.

In Giblett v. llohson [b) the language of the bequest was

the same in effect as in the will before me :
" I give and

bequeath to the Butcher's Charitable Institution the sum

of £iOOO, towards building alms-houses, to tlie said

institution ;" upon this the language of Lord Brougham

is "the first position which I am justified by the cases Judgm«iit.

in laying down, nay, by the whole authorities together,

called upon to lay down is this, that a bequest of money

or other personalty to any charitable institution to build

or erect buildings, taken by itself is within the Statute.

This seems plainly the good sense of the thing; for

when I give any one .£1000 to build a house with, and

say no more, it is plain I imply that he should lay it

out in buying land and building upon that land."

Lord Brougham repeated the same opinion in Philpott

V. St. Georges Hospital, and in the same case Lord

Oramvorth expressed himself to the same effect ;
and,

not to multiply authorities, I will content myself

with quoting two or three passages from the judgment

of Lord Wevsleydale, in the same case. His Lord-

ship said, " It is perfectly well established that

if a person directs money to be laid out in erecting a

(a) a Uuss. 406.

2 VOL. XV.

(6) o M. & K. 510.
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buildiiij;, diut is to Le coiisidered, as by implication, also

directing the land to be procured upon which to erect the

building, That point must thcreforo bo regarded

as settled, that a direction to build must be con-

sidered as implying also a direction to obtain land

whereon to build. * * It is perfectly clear that

if a man directs money to be laid out in building, he

impliedly authorizes the money to be laid out in the

purchase of land ; and if he savs no more, that bequest

will fail."

It was suggested that Trije v. The Corporation of

G-hucester (a), a comparatively late case and a very

strong one for the application of the Statute was

over-ruled by PhiUpott v. St. George's Hospital. Eut
the ca.5e in Bcavan went much further than tiic point

raised in this case. The principle affirmed in that case

was not only that which T have referred to as estab-

jM.i|,m«c£. lished by the authorities, but beyond that, that if the

tendency of any bequest was to bring other land into

mortmain, e. r/., bequeathing money to build, provided

a site were provided within a limited time, and so offer-

ing inducements for bringing land into -mortmain, such

bequest was void under the Statute ; and it was this

latter principle that was negatived in rhillpott v. St.

(xeorgu's Hospital. But all the learned Lords who gave
judgment in that case affirmed the general principle

established by the previous cases, with the single qualifi-

cation that it was not necessary that the land for the

erection of buildings, upon which the bequest was made,
should be already in mortmain.

Tiie bequest before me is plain and simple, falling

clearly wiUiin the rule. If there is anything in the

circumstances of the case to shew with sufficient distinct-

ness that no part of the fund bequeathed was to be

{a) 14 Beav. 170.
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applied in the purcliase of lanrl, it is for those interested 1868.

in its application to the charitable use, to shew it. The

onus is upon them. In the absence of anything to shew

that no portion of the fund was to be applied in the

purchase of land, I must hold the bequest void under

the Statute.

The Attorney General is made a party defendant, and

other defendants object that he is not a necessary or

proper party, there being trustees to represent the

charity, which the Attorney General, for the Queen as

parens patritv, is made a party to represent. And the

distinction is taken by Mr. Daniel, in his book of

Practice (a), between cases where trustees of the charity

are appointed by the donor, and cases where no trus-

tees are appointed, but there is a gift directly to chari-

table uses ; in the latter case he says there can be no

decree, unless the Attorney General be made a party,

which is obvious, aa there would be no one else to pro- Judgment,

tect the gift, and the Attorney General is made a party

ex necessitate rei ; but it is otherwise where trustees are

appointed by the donor, and he refers to a case before

Lord Macclesfield (6), which bears out his position. There

are however other cases which are somewhat in conflict

with the case referred to, lohich iva.s a case for establish-

ing a charitj/. Mr. Calvert's position is that "in a suit

to set aside a charitable trust, or in which the legality

of ii is called in question, the Attorney General is always

a necessary party." And for this he cites Cook v.

Duckenfield (c), and refers to Baker v. Sutton (cl), and

Mann v. Burlingliam (e) ; in all of which cases there

were trustees appointed by the donor. In the first case

the bill was filed in the first instance against the

trustees alone ; and upon its coming before Lord

Hardwicke, he directed the cause to stand over in order

(o) 4 Ed. 135.

(c) 2 Atk. 662.

(ft) •'' "'in. Ab, nOO: 2 Equity Ca. !676.

(<^) ;. i^eene, 227. («) lb. 235.
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IS6S. to the Attorney General being made a party. Jn the

two cases reported in Keene the Attorney General was

made a party as well as the trustees, and no objection

was made ; and in a case in this Court, before the late

Vice Chancellor, upon a bill filed for the administration

of an estate, and to declare a bequest for religious

purposes void, the trustees only being made defendants,

it was held that the Attorney General was a necessary

party (a). In this state of the authorities, I cannot say

that in this case, where the legality of the charitable

bequest is brought distinctly into question, the plaintiff

is wrong in making the Attorney General a party. All

parties are entitled to their costs up to the decree.

,'1
•'

'fi :

(o) Long V, Wilmot, 26th June, 1860.
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Malcolm v. Malcolm.

School law.

Where a Board of School Trustees passed a resolution professing to

adopt a permanent site for the Sohnol and the resolution was con-

firmed at a special meeting of the ratepayers duly called, these

proceedings were held not to prevent a ciiange of site in a sub-

sequent year.

Where School Trustees selected a new site for the School house, and at

a spRcial meeting 'if the ratepayers duly called, those present re-

jected the site so selected and chose another, but neither party

named an arbitrator:

neld, that an arbitrator might bo appointed by the ratepayers at a

subsequent mr 'ing.

The power of a County Council to change the site of a Grammar
School is not lost by the union of the Grammar School with a Com-

mon School ; though, if the new site is n )t a'so adopted by the

means provided by law for the case of a Common School, the change

may render necetsary the separation of the Schools.

Where the Joint Board of a Grammar and Common School, after the

site for the Grammar School had been changed by the County

Council, wrongfully expended Sch jol money granted for a Grammar

School building ; and a bill was hied agninst the Trui^tees to restrain

further expenditure, and to make them refund what had been

expended, the defendants were ordered to pay the costs, but were

allowed time to ascertain if all parties concerned would, under the

special circumstances, adopt again the old site.

It is contrary to the rule of this Court, in dealing with persons who

have not acted properly, to punish them more severely than justice

to others renders necessary ; and therefore, where School Trustees

wrongfully expended money in building on a site which had been

changed by competent authority, relief was only granted to a

ratepayer who complained of the Act, subject to equitable terms

and conditions.

Hearing at Brantford in the Spring of 1868.

Mr. Hodgins, for the plaintiff.

Mr. S. H. Blahe, for the defendants.

1868.

MowAT, y. 0.—This is a suit by ?.v, assessed free- judgm»nt.

holder and householder of a certain Union School sec-
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^68^ tiou described it. the bill, and wl.icii comprehends the

Malcolm
'^'illago of Scotltind and some c.ijoiiiiii(,' lots in the

Mni^iim.
C°""ty of J}rant. The bill is on bchiiif of the plaintiff
and all the other assessed frt.lioldors and householders
of the section, and complains of the improper expendi-
ture of a grar;t of ^lOOO, made in 18,3(3 by the County
Council to tiio Trustees of the Grammar School in
the village, and which had lain unexpended until last
year. The defendants are, the Trustees as a corporate
body, and the hidividual Trustees whose conduct is com-
plained of. The case turns on a controversy in regard
to the site of the School.

The County Council established the Grammar School
in question on the 4th March, ISCA] (a). The grant of
the money is said in the hill to have been made" on the
13th September, 1850. The money was received by
the Trustees on the lath December, 1850. The County

Judgment. Council did not until lately name the place in the vil-
lage where the Scho.d should he hci.i (h), leaving this,
I presume, to be arranged b- the Trustees. A°union
of the Grammar School with oie (f the Common
Schools was effected (o), but at what date does not ap-
pear. Afterwards, viz., on the 4th May, 1804, it seems
to have been determined to make use of the grant
which had been received from the County Council so
many years before; and with this view, the following
resolution was passed by the Joint Board of the Gram°-
mar and Common Schools : " That the present site
of the Grammar School house be selected as a per-
manent site for the new Grammar School building."
The Board also resolved to call a special School

_
section meeting for the 14th of the same month,
" for the purpose of receiving a report of the Trustees
on the selection of a site for the new Grammar School

(a) 16 Vic. ch. 186, sec. 14 ; Consol. U. C. oh. C3, sen. 17.

(b) 10 Vic. ch. 1S6, sec. 15. (c) lb. sec. 27, pi. 7,

I
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building." Tliio meeting took place accordingly; and 1869.

two resolutions were moved—first, that the meeting

do adjouni until it should bo ascertained whether

more land could be purchased adjoining the present

Gramm;-) 'chool ; and, in anienduient, " that the re-

solution adopted by the Trustees selecting the present

Grammar School site for a permanent site, be adopted

by this meeting." The latter resv luaon was carried.

It appears to have been subsequently ascertained that

Mr. A. Glover, who owned the adjoining land, would

not pnrt with any of it ; and the Board on the 16th

August, 18G5, resolved, " That a public meeting be

called for the purpose of deciding whether the Board

shall proceed to build upon the present site, or not ; as

Mr. Gloiwr refuses at present to sell more land."

This meeting took place accordingly, on the 23rd

August, and a majority of the ratepayers then voted

against building on the present site. judgment.

Afterwards Mr. Henry Glover, who owned a corner

lot not far from the present site, having offered this lot

to the Board on terms which were satisfactory, the

Board on the 30th August, passed a resolution accept-

ing his offer ; and subsequently called a meeting of the

ratepayers. The object of this meeting was stated in

the official notice of the meeting to be, "for the purpose

of considering the matter of selecting a new School site.

The Trustees having chosen the lot owned by Henry
Glover, known as the corner lot, as being the most

central and eligible, and another lot having been offered

near tlic grove, the ratepayers are requested to say

which they prefer ; and should both prove unacceptable

to them, to make choice of some other." The meeting

took place on the 18th September,—when a majority of

the voters present voted against the choice of the

Board, and in favor of a lot which the plaintiff had

offered. iNeither party appointed an arbitrator to settle
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1808. the dittorcnco which thuH arose bi'twcen the Board and

the ratppiiyprs ((/). The roHolution of the meeting was

transmitted to tho County Council: and on the 12th

January, 18GG, tho Council passed a by-law, reciting

tho rcsohition, and a petition from the ratepayern

founded upon it ; and enacting and declaring the site so

chosen to bo, " the site to erect a County Grammar
School thcrccn for tho Scotland Grammar School."

The Board do not appear to have taken any steps to

complete the purchase of the land thus selected ; and on

tho 18tli March, 1807, thry determined to build ou

tho old site. On the 10th May, tho plaintiff's solicitors

wrote to the Board threatening a suit if this resolution

was proceeded with ; but the Board declined to desist

;

and on the 11th June this bill was filed, praying for an

injunction against proceeding with the work ; tliat the

Trustees who were parties 'z uie alleged wrong sliould

refund what School money they had expended on the

.Judgment building : and for other relief. The building was begun

in May, was finished in September or October, and has

been occupied since Decejaber (1867).

The by-law of the County Council fixin."' the site is

not mentioned in tho bill, and both the bill and the

answer treat tho case as if the School had been a Com
mon School instead of a Union School, and as if the

money had been granted for the erection i»f a Common
School. This is not correct; but so viewing the case,

it was contended on behalf of the defendants, on various

grounds, that the proceedings were injJIectual to change

the existing site. It was argued, that the existing site

having been adopted in May, 1864, by the Board and

by the ratepayers, it could not afterwards be changed.

I think there is no ground whatever for that contention.

In support of it reference was made to the case of

(a) 10 Vie. cL. G4, sec. 30.
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Mtlcolm
T.

Maloolm

Jtyland v. King {a) ; but all that the Court of Cornmon 1868

Picas held ilicre was, that after a (liffcrenco of opinion

between the Trustees and a meeting of ratepnycra, the

question between them must be decided by arbitration
;

and tl»at a resolution passed at a subsequent meeting of

ratepayers in the same year adopting the view of the

Trustees was of no force. That decision was not con-

curred in by the Court of Queen's Bench in the subse-

quent case of Vance v. King {h) ; and whether it was

a correct decision or not, it has no application to the

present case.

Then it wus argued, that the proceedinu,s went for

nothing, because the ratepayers did not appoint an

arbitrator to decide the point of diflVrenoe between the

m,.eting and the Board, it was as much the duty of

tho Trustees to ap[)oint their nrhltrutor ;iy for the rate-

payers to appoint one ; and as the matter was over-

looked by the ratepayers at the meeting in question,

perhaps from assuming tiiat the Board Avould acquiesce

in the decision of the meeting, another meeting might

have been called by the Trustees to have the omission

supplied. Some other points that were urged, I ex-

pressed ir>y opinion upon at the hearing.

The County Council has power to change the place of

holding any Grammar School established since 1st

January, 185+ (e) ; and I think this power is not des-

troyed by the union of the Grammar School with a

Common School ; though, if the change has not the

sanction of the authority required in the case of the

Common School, it may render necessary a separation

of the Union. The defendants, therefore, had no rij>ht

to expend this money for the building of a Grammar

judgnwBt.

(a) 12 U.C. C. P. 198.

of rivnipton, 7 lb. 55'J.

(4) 21 U. C. Q. B. 1U8.

3 VOL. XV'.

See also Williams v. The ScLool Trustees

(c) Consol. i;. C. cU. 63, sec. 3.
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Miilcdlni

V.

.Miik'iilui.

.luil^ment,

School (III till- old sitf. Hut I'.H tlu! liy-Iiiw of tin-

Council was not mentioned in the bill, the dofendantrt

should have an opportunity of shewing by alFidavit that

they were prejudiced by the omission ; and in that case

I shall make such order us may seem just. Failing

this, I tliiuk the defendants should pay the costs of the

suit, as their proceedings appear to have bpen slinrp, as

well as wrong in point of law. But having reference to

the evidence before mo of the comparative convenience

of the rival localities ; to the division of opinion amongst
the ratepayers, as testified by the votes on each side

at the meetings which have taken place ; to what
occurred at the general meeting last January; and
to the fact that the money has actually been ex-

pended,—I think that before ordering repayment of

the money, I should give the Trustees an oDportunity,

if they desire it, of ascertaining whether unUor all

the circumstances a majority of the ratepayers, at a

special meeting properly called for the purpose, may
not be disposed to adopt once more the old site, and to

regard the costs of the suit as a suflicient punishment
for the wrong which the defendants have committed. I

presume the County Council in that case would pass the

necessary by-law, as their only object has evidently

been to adopt the site which the people of the locality

prefer.

Should the selection of the plaintiff's lot be adhered
to, he must do what is equitable towards the defendants,

as the price of getting relief in this Court. Part of
the consideration he was to receive for his lot is the old

site of the School ; and he should be content on getting

it, either to pay the defendatits for the building which
they have put up, according to what it is worth, not

for a School, but for any other purpose it may be
useful for; or to allow the defendants t > have the lot

at its fair value exclusive of their building. But on
this point I will hear the partios> ia my Chaiabers
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or otherwise, if necessary. Though the defendants 1808.

have not acted properly, it would be contrary to the ^^—v'-

rulo of this Court to punish them more soverelv than *»^"'

justice to others renders necessary.

The delay in filing the bill was relied on as a bar to

relief; but I think no such delay occurred as had that

effect.

It was also urged, that the bill was not such as a

ratepayer could file. Many bills by ratepayers have
been entertained. I have not thought it proper to

delay my judgment for the purpose of considering

whether the principle of those eases is strictly ap-

plicable to a case of this kiml, in view of the various

enactments in the School Acts, and of the vumerous
Englisli and Canadian authorities on like questions ; as

the objection was not taken when the demurrer to the

bill was argued before the Chancellor ; and, though the Judgment,

objection was taken before me at Brantford, it was not

argued, or any reference to authorities made.
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McCONNELL V. McCONNEI.L.

Oifls, father to ton.

A gift can only be upheld if clearly proved ; and where evidence of

loose, casunl, and inconsistent admissions nnd statements was

offered to prove a gift of all the donor's means, the evidence was

held insufficient.

«

There is, ordinarily, no presumption of undue influence in the case of

a gift from a father to a son, unless it is proved tl nt the son occu-

pied towards the fnther, at the time, a relation of confidence and

influence; but if that is proved, the gift mny need for ils support

the same evidence of due deliberation, explamition, and ndvice as a

gift to any other person occupying such relation of conSdeuce and

influence.

Where there is no proof o{ mala tides or of an unfair exercise of influ-

ence, a gift of a trifling sum, as compared with the donor's pro-

perty, does not stand in the same position as a gift of his whole

property.

If the donee is a son who occupied to his father (the donor) a rela-

tion of confidence and influence, though a gift of the whole of his

father's means, if large, may not be upheld without the evidence,

required in other cases, of due deliberation, explanation, and advice,

the gift of more than a trifling propocXion may be sustainable with-

out such evidence.

Hearing at Barrie, at the Spring sittings of 186S.

Mr. Blain, for the plaintiff.

Mr, Strong, Q.C., for the defendant.

Judgment. MoAVAT, V. C.—This is a suit by the administrntor

of Sarah McConnell, of West Gwillimbury, deceased,

against Arthur McConnell, one of her sons. The

plaintiff alleges, that the doceaseti was entitled to some

property in Ireland : that she authorized the defendant

to go there and sell it for her ; that he did so ; that he

received the proceeds in 1862 ; that he returned with

them to this country, but did noL pay them over to the

deceased, or render to her any account ; that with
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part of the money he purchased in his own name a 1868.

farm, which is described in the bill ; and that of the ^;'T''^'
. .

McCannell

residue of the money he invested a portion in mort- „ „v.
•'

.

' McConnell.

gages and other securities in his own name. The bill

prays for an account ; an injunction ; and other relief.

The defendant sets up, that the deceased, before the

sale of the property in Ireland, conveyed it to the

defendant absolutely, on condition of his supporting her

for the rest of her life (she appears to have been tlien

about eighty-one years old) ; and that the money pro-

duced by the sale was therefore his own, and not his

mother's. There is no evidence of the alleged iigrce-

raent for his mother's support {a) ; and the deed which

she executed is, on production, found to be merely a

deed of trust authorizing the defendant to sell, and

requiring him to account to her for the proceeds. On

the same day as the deed, it is proved, th;;t there was

also a power of attorney executed by the mother to the

defendant to facilitate the sale. These instruments Judgment,

were in Ireland when the bill was filed, and have been

obtained and produced by means of a commission issued

at the instance of the plaintiff to examine witnesses there,

ilow the defendant could so misstate their nature, it is

difficult to imagine—unless he hoped that the plaintiff 's

poverty would prevent his ascertaining and establishing

the truth, and would lead to his abandonment of the suit.

The defendant, in his answer, relies altogether on the

nliegnd deed, and an alleged confirmation of ii on the

part, of the deceased, after the defendant's return to

Canada, by acknowledging that she had given him all

lier estate, and by residing with the defendant, and

being supported by him, thereafter until her death on

the tith June, 1865.

In argument, the learned counsel for the defendant

(a) PhllipsoQ V. Kerry, 32 Beav. G35 ; Andersjo v. Elsworth, 3

Oiff. C9 ; and oases cited 13 tir. 021, note.
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1868. was obliged to rely on these alleged acknowledgments

as alone sufficient for the defence ; for it was quite cer-

tain there was no deed, writing, or formal act of any

kind by which the alleged gift was made. I was asked,

however, to infer that, on some occasion of which no-

body tells us anything, something or other passed, by
word of mouth, between the defendant and his mother,

which constituted a valid gift to him of some $10,000,

being all his mother's means : and I was asked to

draw this inference from some words which fell, or

are said to have fallen, from her, in three or four

loose casual conversations scattered over a period of

three years. Three instances are sworn to by as many
witnesses, in which the old lady spoke, or was under-

stood as speaking, of having given all she had to

the defendant. Another of the defendant's witnesses

speaks of a conversation a few months before she died,

in which she expressed an intention of giving all to the

Judgment, defendant—an expression inconsistent with the suppo-

sition that she had done so previously ; and a fifth

witness mentions a conversation in which she spoke of

buying property for the defendant. So large a gift

could only be upheld if very clearly proved ; and

loose, casual, inconsistent statements such as these

would be very unsatisfactory ground for depriving the

poor old lady of all her means. I say for depriving

her of her means, for, if there was a valid gift, it

would have been as binding against her in her life-

time, as against her administrator since her death

;

whether the controversy had been with the defendant

himself or with creditors of the defendant. I do not

recollect that the learned counsel relied much on what

the witness James Shane remembered and stated, as

shewing the occasion of the supposed gift : his evi-

dence is entirely insufficient to make out a valid gift

on that occasion. But all the conversations which

the defendant has put in evidence, are more than

neutralized by abundant, reliable proof that, during
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the period that these conversations are said to have 186S.

occurred, the defendant stated and admitted all to be ^ '^"^
McConnell

Still his mother's. ., „ ^-
„McConDell.

As it is plain, therefore, that I must hoM the alleged

gift to be unproved as a fact, it is unnecessary to point

out in how many respects such a gift would have been

open to objection, or to remark at length on the argu-

ment, that in no case of a gift to a child is it necessary

for the latter to shew that his parfent acted freely, deli-

berately, knowingly, and with proper advice. If it was
meant by this contention, merely that there is, ordinarily,

no presumption of undue influence in the case of a gift

by a father to a son, as (in the absence of evidence

either way) there might be in the case of a gift by a

son to his father, I entirely concur in the statement.

But where, from a father's old age and decayed facul-

ties, or from his inferior capacity, education and oppor-

tunities, or any other cause, he is proved to bo depeu- jndgment.

dent on one of his sons, and under his influence, it is

manifest that for the father's safety and that of others,

having claims upon his affection and bounty, the father,

in any importan' transaction with the son, may need due
protectic' ast the son, even more than against a
stranger re distant relative. I proceeded on this

view in Mason v. Seney (a), Donaldson v. Donaldson
{h\ and Beeman v. Knapp (c).

f
t

Reference was made by the learned counsel for the
defendant to the doctrine, that \>here a purchaser takes
a conveyance in the name of another, there is primd
facie no resulting trust to the purchaser if the grantee
is his son, and there is a resulting trust if the grantee is

a stranger. But in such a case the sole question is, what
was the purchaser's intention at the time ? and while the

(a) 11 Qr. 447 ; S. C. 12 Gr. 143; (J) 12 Gr. 431.
(e) 18 Gr. 398. See Pickering v. Pickering, 2 Beav. ai.
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McConnell
T.

McConuell.

I86'>i. presumption, in the absence of express evidence either

way, is as stated, that presumption may be rebutted by

parol evidence. The doctrine has no analogy to that

wliich jioverns gifts to persona proved to be standing

in a fiduciary relation to the dor.jr ; for in these cases

the question is not, what did the party intend ? but

"how the intention was produced ?" {a) It lias been

hfid, however, thrt there is a resulting trust to a mother

who purol'ases in the name of a child, though there

may be -.,0 resulting trust where the purchaser is the

father (6;

A widowed mother is much more apt to bo under

the influence of a son in a matter of business or

property than a father is; but, where the evidence

establishes a case of inlluence in regard to eill;or,

the doofine invoked by the plaintiff is not without a

just limitation ; and the limitation commends iiself to

Judgmont. reason as much as the rule itself. In Rhodes \\

Bates Ic) Lord Justice Turner mviAc these observations;

'
I take It to be a well established principle of this

Court, that persons standing in a confidential relation

towards Dihers cannot entitle themselves to hold benefits

which those others may have conferred upon tliem,

unless they can shew to the satisfaction of the Court

that the persons by whom the benefits have been con-

ferred had competent and independent advice in con-

ferring them. * * The general principle, however,

ir.ust, as it seems to me, admit of some limitation. It

cannot, I think, be reasonably said, that a mere trifling

gift to a person standing in a confidential relation, or

a me.-e trifling liability incurred in favor of such a per-

son, ought to stand in the same position as a gift of a

(a) Per Lord Eldon, Tlugucnin v. Basely, fi Ves. 266.

(/,) Re De Visrae, 2 DeO. J. t S. 17. See Soar v. Foster, 4 K.

& J. \b'^. ;
TilfUi-r y. DuiTOW. 2 H. & M= 615.

(c) Law H. 1 App. 257.
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man's whole property, or a liability involving it would 1868.

stand in. To carry the principle to this extent would, ^^^™[^
I think, interfere too much with the rights of property

jj^^J^^g,,

and disposition, and would be repugnant to the feelings

and practice of mankind. In these cases therefore, of

merely trifling benefits, I think this Court would not

interfere to set them aside upon the mere fact of the

proof of a confidential relation and the absence of proof

of competent and independent advice. In such cases

the Court, before it would undo the benefit conferred,

would, I think, require some further proof—proof not

merely of influence derived from the relation, but

of mala fides, or of undue or unfair exercise of the

influence." On this ground, the Court upheld a trans-

actif^r» by which a lady, with a fortune somewhat less

than j£4000, became surety for her brother-in-law for

the sura of X221, though there was no proof of inde-

pendent advice.

Jadgmont.

On the same principle, where a son is proved to

have occupied towards his father a relation of confidence

and influence, a gift of more than a trifling proportion

of the father's means may be sustainable without proof of

anything more than the fact of the gift ; though, doubt-

less, in such a case, a gift of the whole of the father's

means, if large, could not be upheld without clear proof,

also, of due deliberation, explanation, and advice.

In the present case, I think the defendant should

have an opportunity, if he wishes, of endeavouring to

make out that the money expended in the original pur-

chase of the farm should be treated as such a gift, by

way of advancement, as may be sustained, though the

defendant has failed to establish his right to the rest of

his mother's money. If, for this purpose, the purchase

of the farm can be separated from the defendant's other

dealings with his mother's money,—a point which the

answer does not suggest,—it may, perhaps, be argued

4 VOL. XV.
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1868. from the evidence, as it now stanils, that the deceased

looked on the purchase as of a permanent home for the

dofcndant, and was f;reat1y pleased with it as such

;

that the price (£900) was less than half her means ; that

it left a sufficient margin for her support, and a consider-

able sum for the other members of her family who might

have claims upon her consideration ; that the defendant

was her favorite child, and was without other means

of his own ; and that the plaintiff is the only other

member of her family who, so far as the evidence

shews, stood in need of assistance from her. There

may be other facts material to be considered with

reference to this farm, whether in the defendant's

favour or against him ; and, therefore, so far as relates

to the farm, if the defendant desires, 1 shall merely

declare, at present, that it was bought with the money

of the deceased ; shall direct the Master to take fur-

ther evidence, at the instance of either party, of any

Judgment, circumstances affecting the defendant's claim to the

farm, and to report either the evidence so taken or

the facts thereby established, as may seem the more

convenient course ; and I shall reserve further direc-

tions as to this part of the case, and the costs inci-

dental to the reference as to tlie same, until after the

Master makes his report. S'.bject to these directions

the Master will take the accounts as prayed. An in-

junction will go as prayed. The defendant n.ust pay

the costs of the suit.
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1868.

Bark v. Bark. v^,,^-.'

Parol Evidence— Trusts,

A mortKngoe, who was purchasiug a prior mortgage, was adviacd by

his solicitor to take the assignment to another person as trustee :

and he took the assignment accordingly in the name of his son,

not intending it as an advancement to the sou :

Held, that parol evidence was admissible to prove the trust.

Having afterwards foreclosed all other incumbrancers, the same party

was advised to release his interest to his son, so that the whole

title might he in iiira as trustee. Tlic deed did not mention any

trust, but was retained by the father in his own possession, and

was not communicated to tho son, "jrho knew nothing of it for

more than five years, during all which time the father was receiving

payments from tho mortgagor to tho father's own use, with the

knowledge of the son, and without any claim by him:

JJeld, that parol evidence was admissible to prove these facts, and a

conveyance to the father was decreed.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Barrio, at

the Spring sittings of 18(^8,

Mr. McCarthy, for the plaintiif, cited Murleas v.

Franklin {a), Bevoy v. Devoi/ (b), Scawin v. S'cawin (c),

Lewin, a Trust, 4th ed. p. 125.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., for the defendants John Barr and

Thomas R. Ferguson, referred to Sidmouth v. Sidmouth

(e), G-rey v. G-rey (f), Williams v. Williams {g), Bone

V. Pollard {h).

MowAT, V.C.—One James Dunlop, now deceased, judgment,

being owner of the property in question in this suit,

executed three deeds aftecting it ; the first, a naortgage

to one Ross, which was afterwards assigned to the

plaintiff ; the second, a mortgage to Clementina Loiv ;

and the third, a deed to the plaintiff', absolute in form,

(ri) 1 Swan. 12.

(c) 1 Y. & C.C.C. G5.

(«!) 2 Swau. 501
(:/)

(6) S Siii. & aiff. 403.

on 2 lieav. 1 17.

( /'i ::2 Ccav. ;wO.

M licav. l-'S:;.
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I'

ISfiS. but intended to operate as a mortgage. There were

also other incimbrances on the property. Miss Loio

filed a bill to foreclose her mortgage, making James

Dunlop one of the defendants ; but by the decree the

bill was dismissed against Dunlop, and the suit was

thenceforward prosecuted as if the plaintiff Avas absolute

owner of the equity of redemption. The plaintiff ulti-

mately purchased Miss Loio's mortgage, and the right of

proceeding with the suit in her name ; an^ his solicitor

advised that the assignment should be taken in the

name of a trustee for the plaintiff. The plaintiff's

son, John Barr, then about thirty-two years of age,

was named for the purpose ; and on the 17th January,

1860, Miss Low executed a transfer to hira. The son

knew nothing whatever of the transaction, and the

consideration was wholly paid by the plaintifli'. Now
the settled rule is, that where a purchase is made

by a man in the name of a stranger, the presump-

judgment. tion is, thc purchasc was intended for the bei efit of

the purchaser himself, by whom the money was paid,

and there is, therefore, a resulting trust in his favor

;

but that where a purchase is made in the name of a son,

the presumption is, it was intended for the son's

advancement; and either presumption may be rebutted

by parol evidence. It is cle.rly proved here that

Miss Low's deed was taken to the son as a move matter

of supposed convenience to the father, and for the

father's use, without any intention of its being a pro-

vision for the son. The evidence given is clearly

admissible, and is quite sufficient to establish the trust.

The foreclosure suit was carried on at the plaintiff's

expense; and, after all the other incumbrancers had been

foreclosed, tlio plaintiff's solicitor advised the plaintiff to

execute a release of all his interest to his son, as ti-ustee

for him, thai the title might thereby be complete. The
plaintiff" assenting, a release was prepared accordingly,

and wa. executed by ihe plaintilT ou the loth January,
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1868.

Barr
v.

Barr.

1861. This deei does not mention any trust, and was

not communicated to the son, but was retained by the

plaintiff in b' own possession. The plaintiff continued

to deal with the property as beneficially interested ; and

received the interest regularly from Bunlop, during the

life of the latter, for the plaintiff's own use, with the

knowledge of his son, and without any claim or inter-

ference by him. Bunlop died in September, 1866 ;

.since which time the plaintiff has been in possession

of the property by his tenant. Shortly after Dunlops

death the son heard for the first time, through a

third person, of the deeds which stood in his .name

;

and having found at the Registry Office that the fact

was so, he served notices in February, 1867, on the

plaintiff's tenants, demanding poss dsion. On the 2nd

March, 1867, he conveyed the property to the defend-

iint Thomas R. Ferguson, with covenants against hia

own acts only. Ferguson is said to have given some

consideration for this conveyance, namely a piece of judgnwnt.

land ; but he has given no evidence of the value of this

consideration, and it wasi not contended that at the time

of the transaction he had no notice of the plaintiff's

claim. Indeed, but for this defendant's advice or

purchase, it appears doubtful if the son (for whom his

father had already made some provision) would have

resisted the plaintiff's claim.

Now, if the plaintiff's deed to his son has the effect of

giving to the latter the plaintiff's beneficial interest, that

effect will be entirely different from what was intended ;

and, under all the circumstances, I think the defendants

are not entitled to that advantage against the will of

the plaintiff (a). On the argument, this deed was

(a) Childers v. Childers, 1 DeQ. * J. 482, and cases there men-

tioned ; Anon, cited in Woodman v. Morrel, 2 Freem. 33 ; Attorney

General v. Poulden, 8 Sim. 172 ; Stone v. Godfrey, 5 DeG. Mc. N.

& G. 76 ; Lincoln v. Wright, 4 DeG & J. 16 ; Barnhart v. Paterson,

1 Qr. 469 ; S.C. Priv. Couu. 6 ib 09.
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treated by both parties as standing or falling with the

deed from Miss Low.

The decree will direct a conveyance by Ferguson

(if the plaintiff prefers that course to a vesting order),

with costs. The defendant John Barr by his answer

disclaimed ; but, being a wrongdoer, ought not to get

costs. The plaintiff will pay the cestui of the infant

heir of James Dunlop, and add them to his own.

.luilitnu'iii

Stumi' v. Bradley.

Fi.fa. ai/ainst cxiciitor iiforc proliule— Injunction.

Tin- title i)f aa fxccutor lieinr; ilci-ivo I from tlu; will and not from the

I'l'obate, tho Cuurt refusoi to restrain oxcoution iigainat the lands

of a (leceiised (lebt)r on a judgment recovered against the executor

liefore probate.

Motion for injunction.

Mr. lloaf, Q. C, for the plaintiff,

Mr. (r. D. Boulton, for the defendant Bradley.

The cases xjited are mentioned in the judgment

MowAT, V. 0.—This was a motion to restrain tho sale

of tortaiu land of James Stump, deceased, upon judg-

ments by the defendant William Uenrij Bradlei/ a<;iiimt

Daniel A. Cook, an executor named in the will of the

deceased. The testator directed his land to be sold, and
the proceeds divided amongst his four children, of whom
the plaintiff is one. Tho will has not been proved; and
it was contended on ^lehalf of the plaintiff, that a judg-

ment against an executor who has not proved, is not

more effectual, as respects lands, than a judgment af^ainst
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an executor de son tort ; and tliat the land of a deceased IH(H.

debtor cannot bo sold under an execution against an

executor de son tort. The latter point has been deter-

mined in several cases (a), but no case lias been decided

that supports the former pvoi)osition. It is quite clear

that the authority of an executor is not founded on the

probate, but is derived altogether from the will itself.

The probate is merely necessary as the proper evidence

of the will so far as relates to the executor's title {i) ;

and the acts of an executor, in selling goods and other-

wise, are perfectly valid without probate, and though

he should die without taking probate. But to prove

before a Court a man's title as executor, probate to him-

self or a co-executor, nr administration cimi tcstamento

annexo to some other pc )n, must be taken out before

the case comes on for tria. r hearing, in order that the

Court may have "the legal optics through which to look

at" the will {c). It is to enable the Court to read the

will, not to give the executor authority to act, that pro- Jud,?mcnt.

bate or administration is necessary ; and a purchaser at

Sheriffs sale may not care for this kind of proof, or it

may be provided for him after the sale (d).

The grounds of the decisions in the case of an executor

de son tort are thus inapplicable to an executor de jure

who has merely omitted to prove. In stating those

grounds in McDade d. O'Connors. JDafoe («), Chief

Justice Bobinson observed: "An ( xecutor de son tort

has no legal control over the personal estate even, of the

deceased, and has no authority to collect the effects.

* * You can reach through him nothing but his own

goods, or the goods of the estate which can be traced

(a) See McDade v. Dafoe, 16 U. C. Q. B. 380 ; Wrathwell v. Bates,

ib. 3'Jl ; Graham v. Nelson, U. C. C. P. 280.

(A) See Robinson v. Coyne, 14 Gr. 561.

(c) Johnson v. Warwick, 17 Com. B. 5G1.

(d) Newton v. The Metropolitan R. W. Co., 1 Dr. & S. 583.

(«) 15 U. C. Q. B. 390.
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1868. through Win hjituls, * (lie) hua no iiuthority to

collect the goods of tho cstiite. * * (He) (loos not

rightfully represent the testator, but is iit most an (exe-

cutor) in (hiw) own wrong, having no connexion with the

assets of the estate, except such of them as (he) may be

proved to have wrongfully intermeddled with." So, in

Oraliam v. Nelson (a), where the Court of Common

Pleas followed the decisions of the Court of Queen's

Bench on this point, Chief Justice Draper, who then

presided in the Common Pleas, observed :
*' An executor

de son tort cannot bo looked upon as representing the

estate of a doccased debtor, any further than to hold

him liable for his intromissions with such estate" {h).

Not a word of these observations of the two learned

Chief Justices applies to the condition before probate of

an executor named by a testator, as will appear on a

reference to the authorities collected by Mr. Justice

Williams in his book on executors (c). In MclJade v.

Judgment. Dofoe, the Chief Justice mentioned that an executor de

son tort "cannot maintain an action in rip'r i of the

deceased;" and this is the only reason given which

can be said to be equally applicable to an executor

named by the testator, who has not proved. Con-

sidering the reason for requiring a probate in order to

maintaining an action, I think that, standing alone, the

one circumstance of the will not having been proved

constitutes no sufficient ground for sustaining the plain-

tiff's contention. If of any force, it would shew that

an execution would be restrained as respects chattels

not in tho actual possession of the executor who had

not proved, as well as against the testator's lands

;

and I apprehend such an injunction would be opposed

to the well understood rights of creditors in such

cases.

(a) 6 U. C. C. P. 280.

(6) See Yardley v. Arnold, Carr & Marsh, 434.

(c) Pt. 1, iJk. 4, sec. 2, p. 291, ei aeq. 6th eu.
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Tho pliiintilT cltvim-s an iiijunctiou against one of 1868.

Iiradleij'8 writs on iiuother ;j:roun(l. BradU'n has two

writa ill the Sheriff's hands against tho hinds of the

deceased. One of theso is founded on a judgment re-

covered against tho decoasod in a Division Court (055),

and revived against tho executor; and to tliis writ tho

plaintiff's second contention does not apply. The other

writ has been issued on a judgment recovered against

the executor in the County Court of tho County of Kent

for £00 38. lid., damages and costs. One of tho pleas

in this action was plem adminhtravit ; to wliich there

was a replication that the debtor at tho tinio of his death

was seised of divers lands in Kent, and devised the same

to the defendant (tho executor) for payment of his debts;

and that these lands wero assets in the hands of the

defendant (tho executor) for payment of the testator's

debts, and wero liable to payment of tho demand of the

plaintiff in tiie action. Th oacc. lor took issue on this

replication, and tho jury fjund "tbrtthe defendant was Judpawt.

seised of lands and teneu en! for p.v'ment of the debts

of the testator." Tho leai. •- 1 cor. lel for the plaintiff

in equity contended that the ' junly Court had no juris-

dicdon to try the issue thus raised as to lands ; and, on

the other hand, the learned counsel for tho defendant

Bradley referred to Mein v. Short (a), in which it was

said that a replication that the debtor died seised of lands

was unnecessary, and that the issue on which the plain-

tiff's contention rests was therefore immaterial to enable

Bradley to get at the lands. I think that no case for

an injunction has been made out on this second ground

put forward by tho plaintiff; and that the plaintiff should

be left to any other remedy that may be open to him.

The plaintiff admits that the debts for which Bradley

is proceeding to sue are debts which were really owing

by the deceased ; and it is on technical grounds only

(a) 9 U. C. 0. F. 244.

5 VOL. XV.
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that an injunction is asked for. My opinion on these

points being against the plaintifT, and the amount of

tlic debts not being large, I think the motion shoukl

be refused ; and I do so without taking into considera-

tion any of the special circumstances set forth in the

defendant's affidavit.

LouQHEAD V. Knott.

Will revoked by deed.

A testator devised 200 acres of liis land to one of his sons, a minor,

and the remainder (100 acres) to the testator's wife. The hu.sband

and wife afterwards agreed to live apart ; that her 100 acres should

be given to her at once ; aud that, in consideration of this, she

should release her dower in the rest of his land. To effect this

object, both joined in a deed of the 300 acres to a trustee ; the

trustee conveyed to the wife her 100 acres, and signed a declaration

that he held the rest in trust to convey the same to any person

whom the grantor should appoint

:

Ihl'.l, that the deed operated as a revocation of the will in equity, as

well as at law:—the English statute (1 Victoria, chapter 26, sec. 23)

not having yet been adopted in this country.

Hearing at Owen Sound, at the Spring sittings, 1868.

Mr. Moss, for the plaintiff.

• Mr. SnelUng, for the defendant, referred to Whately

V. Whately {a), Ploxoden v. Ili/de [h), Sandford v.

Little (c), Ford v. De Pontes {d), Jarman on Wills, 2nd

ed. p. 186, et seq. and the cases there cited.

Judgment. Mo\yAT, V.C.—This is a suit by some of the children

of Hugh Longhead, deceased, for the opinion of the

(a) 13 Gr. 430, since reversed on rehearing, 14 Or. 430.

(6) 2 Sim. N. S. 171, S. C. 2 D. M. & G. 084).

(e) 2 J. & L. G13. (d) 30 Bcav. 572.
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Court as to the revocation of the deceased's will, and for 1808.

the administration of his estate.
L^li^hnd

T.

Knott.

By his will, after charging all his estate with the pay-

ment of his debts, the deceased, amongst other things,

devised to his infant son, the defendant Jado/) Longhead,

the west-half of lot No. 28 in the fifth concession, and

the east-half of lot No. 28 in the sixth concession, of the

township of Euphrasia ; and to his wife the defendant

Sarah Longhead, tlie east-half of 18 in the seventh con-

cession, in lieu of dower, and of all other claims of any

description she might have against the deceased or his

estate. The will contained some other provisions in

favor of his wife. To William Longhead, one of the

plaintiffs, the testator gave the west-half of No. 18, in

the sixth concession aforesaid.

After the making of this will, unhappy differences

arising between the testator and his wife, a separation judgment,

was agreed upon ; and the deceased agreed to convey to

his wife the half-lot he had devised to her ; and \m wife,

on her part, in consideration of receiving this con-

veyance, agreed to release her dower in all her husband's

lands, and all other claims she could have against him

or his property. In order to carry out this arrangement,

a deed was executed by both, bearing date the 2Gth

February, 1867, purporting to be made between the

deceased of the first part, his wife, of the second part,

and the defendant James JCnott, of the third part,

whereby the husband conveyed all his lands (describing

them) to Knott and his heirs, and the wife barred her

dower therein ; and Knoft thereupon conveyed to the

wife the 100 acres she was to have, and signed a

declaration, as to the remainder of the lands, acknow-

ledging that he held them in trust to convey the same to

any person whom the deceased should appoint. I do

not find either this document or the probate of the will

among the papers which were handed to me for perusal.
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and I have taken from the bill this statement of thera.

The widow disclaims all interest in the testator's estate,

being content with the land conveyed to her.

The question is, whether the deed of the 26th Feb-

ruary, 18G7, is a revocation of the will ? Previously to

the act of 1834 (a), that, no doubt, would have been the

eflFect of the deed {h). No one imagines that the

testator in executing the deed had any intention of

revoking his will : the contrary is admitted ; and, as

Lord Mansfield observed in Doe v. Pott {c) : "All

revocations which are not agreeable to the intention of the

testator, are founded on artificial and absurd reason-

ing. The absurdity of Lord Lincoln's case [in which

the rule had been applied] is shocking. However, it

is now law." Most persons now-a-days concur with

thuse "great authorities (who) have lamented that a will

should be defeated by an act that does not necessarily

mark that intention ;" and all persons competent to form

an opinion would probably agree, that the rule which

makes a deed like that in question to operate as a i*evoca-

tion of the grantor's will, "depends on subtle reasoning
;

and that if it was ortire, it would not now be decided
;

and it would be better if it never had been so decided
"

{d). The English I'arliament has since, by express

enactment, abolished the rule (e) ; and it never had any

application where the testator's interest was leasehold

instead of freehold (/), though the leasehold should be

of 1000 years. The English enactment ha^ not yet been

adopted in this country ; but from what I recollected of

some of the cases in which the foundation of the rule is

stated, I thought it right to defer ray judgment until I

should have an opportunity of considering, in view of the

(a) 4 Wm. IV. ch. 1, sec. 49, U. C. Consol. ch. 82, sec. 11, p. 831.

(6) Kenyon v. Sutton, 2 Ves. Jr. 001 ; IMowdon v. Hyde, 2 Sim. N. S.

174 ; Jarman on Wills, ch. 7, sec. .'J, 3rJ ed. 130.

(c) Doug 722. {d) See 2 Ves. Jr. 427.

(e) 1 Vic. ch. 20, see. 23. (/) Woodhouse v. O'Kil!, 8 Sim. 122.
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autliorities, whether the rule shouW not be held to have

been impliedly abrogated by the enactment rendering

aftor-iicquired freeholds devisable. My conclusion,

after looking into the authorities, is, that I cannot so

hold ; and I shall state what has occurred to me on the

point, that I may not hereafter bo supposed to have

overlooked it.

1868.

Loughead
.

Knott.

The terms of a deed may be so inconsistent with the

previsions of a prior will that an intention to revoke

may reasonably be inferred from the deed ; and in such

a case the decil is held to have that operation though

the deed should be incapable of taking .ffeet as a con-

veyance (a). But the rule obtains even where, as in the

present instance, there cannot be said to be such ah

inconsistency ; and in such cases the rule is often put

on the ground, that the Statute of Wills authorized the

devise of existing estates only (6). Thus Lord Uldon

explained in Harwood v. Oglander (c) :
" By the

mode of doing it he parts with the estate ; and there-

fore has not the estate, in the terms of the Statute of

Wills." The reasoning was more fully stated by

Lord Chief Justice Eyre. "By a construction on the

Statute of Wills, a wil' can only operate on those estates

which the testator had at the time of making the will

;

and therefore, in pleading, it must be stated, that the

party was seised, that he made his will and thereby

devised the lands, and that he afterwards died so seised.

If, therefore, the estate has been parted with after the

making of the will, but comes back again to the testator

with modifications of tho whole interest in it, or if he

should afterwards take the whole estate back again by

purchase, the will could not operate on the new estate,

independent of the law of revocation. The new

Judgment.

(a) 1 Jarmiin on Wills, cb. 3, sec. 4, p. 153. 3rd ed.

(6) See. Cave v. HoKord, 3 Vos. C50, and the authorities there cited.

(c) 8 Vos. 120.
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modified estate, strictly speaking, is not the same

estate; and the very same quantity of estate newly

acquired, suppose it were a feesimple, is not that fee-

simple Avhich the testator bad at the time of making his

will," &c., &c. (a).

r

<

4
> t

J

But I cannot say that the rule is always put on this

ground and no other. In Parsons v. Freeman (b), for

example. Lord Ilardiuicke explained the doctrine thus :

" Determinations in cases of revocations of wills have

always been favorable to the heir-at-law. It is admitted

on all hands, that, if the testator had had a legal fee,

devised it, and afterwards suffered a recovery, it would

have amounted to a revocation of his will ; or, if the

recovery hail been declared to be to such uses as he

should direct, and for dofiiult thereof, to the testator in

fee, that this would also have amounted to a revocation
;

and it is as certain, likewise, that if a man seised in fee

Judgment, dcviscs, and afterwards conveys the same away by any

legiil conveyance' whatever, and takes back again a new

estate, this would be a revocation of the devise. But

there are cases which go further ; for, if one seised in fee

devises, and after levies a fine to his own use in fee,

this has always been held a revocation, though the

testator is in of the old use. This is a prodigious

strong case. The reason is, that courts of justice, in

favor of the heir, will presume that the testator had

some intention to alter or revoke his will in favor of the

heir, by such an act done after the will." Chief Justice

Wilmot, in Darlcy v. Barley (c), stated the rule, and

the principle of it, in the same way :
" It seems to be

clear, from the latest determinations on this subject, that

if a man be seised in fee, makes his will and devises,

and afterwards conveys by recovery, fine, feoffment,

release, &c., and takes back the same or a different

(a) Gootltltle d. Cave v. Otwfiy, 1 15. & P. 6115.

(/.) 1 Wilson, BIO ; 8. C. 3 Atk. 747. {c\ 3 Wils. 13.
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estate, it shall amount to a revocation. The reason is,

it must be presumed he intonded to alter his will." I

need not quote from other cases.

The rule is held to apply though by the conveyance

there was no change of seisin (a) ; and though the

estate of the testator was, and continued to be, equitable

only (b), the rule having alwr.^ ceen held to be binding

on Courts of Equity, as well as Courts of Law (c), except

in certain cases of mortgage and partition, not applicable

to the present case.

I must therefore hold the deed to K7iott to have re-

voked the will, so far as relates to the lands comprised

in that deed. I hope that the anomaly which compels

this decision may soon be removed by the Legislature.

1868.

Loughcad
T.

Knott.

No other point was discussed at the hearing. I think

it was understood that the 175 acres now under lease juugment.

were not to be sold, and that the sale should be confined

to the other land. ^Jl parties are entitled to their

costs. The widow's costs will be up to the ^
> -ring only,

as she has no further interest in the suit.

(o) Lord Langford v. Little, 2 J. & Ln.. T. C32.

(A) The Earl of Lincoln's Case, SLow. 151 ; 1 Eq. Ca. A. 411, pi. 11

;

Look V. Foote, 6S.C18.

(c) See Parsons v. Freeman, 1 Wils. 311 ; Brydgea v. Duke of

ChandoB, 2 Vos. Jr. 117 ; Sparrow v. Hardcuatle, 3 Atk. 802.
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Jones v. Jones.

iHheriff'M Sale— C"n»truction of will—Partners.

A testator charged eevcral legacies on his real estate, wliich, subject

thisPio, ho devised, one-haif to R., and one-half to G., his sons.

>' rtutions against the testator's lands, in the hands ol' his executor,

r. the amount of $131, and against the lands of the devisee li. to

a larger amount, were placed in iho hands of tlie Sheriff, uiid the

Sheriff put up the half devised to R. under all these writs ; it

brought $1378 ; and the .-'.'lerilf, after paying the small executi...i.!»,

applied the balance to the executions ogainst R, :

Held, that it wasF.-ong to -.11 under the executions against i'le

executor more than enough to pay those execuiions ; ti),it the e'.U: •.!

of the Sheriff 's course was to apply the property of (he legnteej

to pay the debt of anutlier person (R.) ; ani that the Hcle did no:

deprive the legatees of their charge ; but K. Ifiving assented to the

sale, the same was not diaturbeii , o far aa it ducted his interest.

The Sheriff, at a subsequent sule under another small exeon'ion agr'rst

the executors, put up the whole f-isa, and the tu'no •'as kii"ckei!

down t(. the purchii-er of the half at the former stie, u, one-

sixtctatl' if the vi 1 le of the farm. Before convey.ujoe, .•ae' of

theUe"'-:ii tiled his liill to restrain the carrying out of th.a lie;

and it sf. ; : ;ld ) » ^vas cntitl;.; to the relief prayed.

A testator befi->'''J>.ied iv hiss wife maintenance or an annuity, at her

option, to bt r.riiislied o' paid by his sons R. and G.; a.-; gave

divera legaciv'^i, some of which he directed his executors t • pay

;

and us to others, including the legacy to the plaintiff, he lid not

sf'y how thcv should bo paid ; he then devised bis farm to bin lona

R. and G., subject to his wife's maintenance, and subject t^ the

maintenance nf his younger children, and subject also to the legai iee

and bequests thereiubefora contained :

Held that the plaintiff's legacy was a charge on the farm.

Statement. This causG Came on for the examination of witnesses,

and hearing before Vice Chancellor Mowat^ at the

Autumn sittings at Belleville, 1867.

The will, out of which this suit arose, was as follows :

" This is the last will and testament, &c.

" First.—I will and order that all mv just debta-

funeral, testamentary, and other expenses connected
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with the settlement of my estate, be paid by my herein- 1868.

after-named executors, so sl on after my decease as may

be necessary or convenient.

" Second.—I will, devise, and bequeath to my wife,

Harriet Jones, the whole of my household furniture,

including beds, bedding, linen, and wearing-apparel, to

and for her sole use and benefit : I also devise and

bequeath to my wife, Harriet Jones, the use of the wrst

room in my house where I now reside, the keeping of a

cow, and her maintenance and support while she remains

my widow, to be furnished to her by my two elder sons,

Robert Jones and George Jones, share and share alike
;

or should my said wife, Harriet Jones, wish or desire

to have a certain yearly annuity in place of Iicr sup-

port as above named, I will and order that she shall

be paid the sum of twenty pounds yearly during her

widowhood, by my sons, Robert Jones and George Jones,

share and share alike, which said support or annuity sutoment

shall be in lieu of all dower or right of thirds which she

may be entitled to out of my estate.

" Third.—I will, devise, and bequeath to each of my
daughters, namely, Margaret Jane Jones, Ph(cbe Ann
Jones, Nancy Jones, and Harriet Jones, the sum of

twenty-five pounds, to be paid to them by my herein-

after-named executors, when they respectively arrive at

the age of twenty-one years ; or should cither of my
said daughters marry before arriving at the age of

twenty-one years, and my executors be in a positio nto

pay them the above legacies at such times without any

injury to my estate, my will is that they be paid the

above legacies at the time of their marriage.

" Fourth.—I will, devise, and bequeath to my daugh-

ter, Mary Ann Herrington, the sum of fifty dollars,

payable two years after my decease.

6 VOL. XV.
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" Fifth.—I will, devise, and bequeath to my daughter,

Sarah Peastead, the sum of fifty dollars, payable three

years after my decease.

" Sixth.—I will, devise, and bequeath to my grand-

son, James Jones White, 8(»n of my daughter, Elizabeth

White, the sum of fifty dollars, to be paid to him when

ho arrives at the age of twenty-one years.

" Seventh.,—I will, devise, and bequeath to each of

my sons, namely, Amos Greer Jones, Francis Henry

Jones, and James Harper Christopher Irwin Jones, the

sum of two hundred dollars, to be paid to them respec-

tively when they arrive at the age of twenty-one years ;

and I do also give and devise to my sons their times,

respectively, after my decease, till they arrive at the

age of twenty one years.

statement.
" Eighth.—I will, devise, and bequeath to my sons

Robert Jones and George Jones, the farm and home-

stead where 1 now reside, beinur the wost-half of lot

number eighty-two and lot number eighty-three in the

sixth concession or Gore of Hillier, in the County of

Prince Edward, and land adjoining in the fifth conces-

sion of Hillier, and to their heirs, executors, adminis-

trators, and assigns for ever ; subject to the support

and maintenance of my wife as above provided, and the

support and education of my younger children, and sub-

ject also to the several legacies and bequests herein-

before contained in this my last will and testament.

The said farm and homestead to be divided as follows,

that is to say :—To my son, Robert Jones, the west-1 alf

of said farm, the dividing line to be where the fence

now stands, and in a straight line with the fence where

there is no fence, except where the barn stands, the

west-end of the barn to be the dividing line ;
also the

west-half of that part of the said homestead lying and

being in the fifth concession of said township of Hillier ;
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also to my son, Robert Jonet, the undivided-half of the

wood growing and being on the east-half of said lot, and

free access thereto, till the share of the wood given to

him is taken away. To my son, George Jones, the

east-half of said homestead, subject to the boundary or

dividing-line as above described ; and also to my said

son, Georf/e Jones, the undivided-half of all apples that

may grow on the west-half of said lot for ten years after

my decease, by which time, by proper care, he can have

a bearing orchard on his part of my homestead.

"Ninth.—I will, devise, and bequeath to my sons,

Robert Jones and George Jones, all my personal estate,

not heretofore disposed of in this my last will and testa-

ment, share and share alike.

" Lastly.—I do hereby appoint my brother, Francis

B. Jones ; my brother, Robert Jones ; and my son-in-law,

Thomas White, executors of this my last will and testa-

ment, hereby revoking all former wills.

"In witness whereof," &c.

48

1868.

Jcnea
T.

JuDM.

Mr. Moss, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hodgins, for the defendant.

MowAT V. C.—This suit is by one of the legatees jndgnwnt.

named in the will oi James B. Jones, now deceased ;
and

the object of it is, to set aside certain Sheriff's sales, and

to have the estate of the testator administered, in order

that af;,er payment of the debts the plaintiff and the other

legatees may be paid their legacies. At the time of the

testator's death all his children "-ere minors. His will

bears date 13th November, 1858, and thereby, amongst

other things, he gave to his widow her maintenance, to

be furnished to her by the testator's two elder sons,

Robert and George, or, at her option, an annuity of £20 •
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to bo pnid by them. To each of four danj^hters whom
he nnmcd ho gave XJ5, to be paid by his executors. To

the pliiiiitiff lie gave 3-00; ani; ho gave other legacies

nmountin;:; to 3"j.0O to other persons, not saying, as to

the legacies to the plaintiff and these other persons, who

were to pay tlicm. Ho then devised his farm to his sons

Robert and George Jones, the west-half to Robert,, and

the eustliiilf to fffi^rae, subject to the support and main-

tenance of hi' li'.' a.j - jMOvided, and to the support

and educat'on of his youngtr children, and " subject

also to the several legacies and bequests hereinbefore

contained. ' The residue of his personal estate was also

given to the same two sons, Robert and George, equally.

It wiis coiitoiidcd, on the part of some of the dofondants,

that the plaintiff's legacy w iio„ ui.aiged on the real

estate, an>l that he had therefore no right to file a bill as

to the tesrator's lands. Dut I am clear that his legacy

is a chargo on the lands devised.

Three executors were named in the will, but one only,

Robert Jones (not the devisee), took probate or acted.

The inventory of the personal estate, filed and sworn to

by the executor, shewed chattels appraised at 3 1,348 ;

and a witness says that they were worth more. The

defonilant Francis B. Jones, < ne of the executors who

did not prove, deposes that the testator's debts were fron'i

3700 to $900. He himself was a creditor, ahl sued the

executor who had proved, for his debt, in the name of one

Henry Mc!)onald, and recovered judgment for $219,38,

including costs. This judgment is impeached, but the

plaintiff has failed to Bul?:tanliato the objections made to

it by his bill.

There wc "^wo ^''eriff's i- •'s of the devised lands,

and at both the defendant Richard J. Fitzgerald was

purchaser. Thr firgt sale took place on the 6th Decem-

ber, !>• 1 1. anti was of the west-hulf of the teijator's farm,

being the part devised to Robert Jon<'^. This eal" vas
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under execution against the lands of Robert (the devisee) 1S68.

in respect of debts due by him, and under other execu-

tions ttguinsl the lands of the test >r in the hands of his

executor. The former were num' is and for a consi-

derable sum. There seem to havr been but two execu-

tions^against the executor, and these were for smnll

Buma ; one was in favour of the defendants Walter Rots

and Donald Campbell, on a judgment recovered for

goods furnished ofter the testator's death, on which the

biilance due was 3^0-80, including interest and costs

of writs ; and the other execution was in favour of the

defendant Edward D. McMahon, on which the amount

due, including interest and costs of writs, was ^89.27 ;

and part of this judgment, also, appears to have been

for supplies furnished after the testator's death. The

property brought ^1,378, and the purchase money, after

satisfying these two small executions, was applied on

the executions against Robert Jones the devisee. The

Sheriff executed the deed to Wm. Fitzgerald the pur- JudgiMnt

chaser, on the 4th of May, * S66.

This sale is objected to on several grounds.

Mr. Fitzgerald had, before the sale, viz., on the 16th

May, 1864, become the purchaser and assignee of

McMahons judgment against the executor, and of two

judgments which McMaJion had recovered against the

devisee, Robert Jones, executions against whose lands

upon these judgments were in the Sheriff's h inds ;
and

1 he Sherifi had been instructed by the attorney for the

ext 'ion creditors "to receive instructions from Mr.

Fu- aid." Accordingly, the Sheriff deposes : "Mr.

Fitzgerald gave me instructions for postponing the sale.

It had been postponed from time to time, by his instruc-

tions." It is objected that Mr. Fitzgerald, having been

thus allowed by the Sheriff to assume the conduct of the

sale, was disqualifi'Ml from becoming himself the pure! .-r.

I know nothing of the cause of these postpoaemente
;
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1808. and they may or may not in this particular instanco

have prejudiced the sale. But it must be admitted that,

if a party who takes the control of the sale, and post-

ponea it from time to time at his discretion, ispermittel

afterwards to purchu8e, he has it in his power to post-

pone the sale till an opportunity occurs to buy the

property at any price he chooses ; and the habit of post-

poning Sheriff's sales from time to time is one ..f the

causes why such salr • seldom yield more than nominal

prices. This salo was postponed nine times (a). An-

other objection was, that the estate of the deceased in

the hands of his executor, and the estate of the devisee

Robert Jones, were put up and sold under both writs, or

both sets of writs, jointly. " There was not," tlio Sheriff

tells us, " one set of bids for the interest of Jones the

devisee, and another set for the interest of the deceased

in the hands of the executor. There was no distinction

in the bidding as to iiow much of the ^1,378 was for the

:jn(i(tiB«H one interest, nr how much for the other." This was

wrong. The laim is sworn to have been worth 04,500,

and the half sold would therefore be worth some ^2,250.

A very small part of this farm would have brought

the amount of the executions against the executor ; and

no more than was necessary for this purpose should

have been sold under these executions; for by sell-

ing more, the interest of the legatees who had charges

on the property was sacrificed to pay the debts of the

devisee Robert Jones, whose title to the property was

subject to these legacies. It is clear that the sale was

on this ground void as against the plaintiff and the other

legatees. Other objections were made against the sale

which I need not remark upon.

But Robert Jones, the devisee, was present at the sale,

and made no objection to it, and has not taken any pro-

ceedings to impeach it. lie has put in no answer to

(a) See McDonald v. Cameron, 13 Grant, 84.
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the defendant's bill. Mr. Fitzgerald claimed that the 1868.

decree should therefore not disturb the sale so far as it

affected the osteite of Robert Jonea ; and in this view I

concur. Robert's hiilf appears by the bill to bo subject to

a rnortgiiKC, given by him to the Canada Agency Asso-

ciation before any of the executions wore placed in the

Sheriff's hands ; and it is subject also to one-half the

amount it may be found necessary to make good to the

legatees out of the real estate, in aid of the personalty.

On the other hand, Mr. Fitzgerald will be entitled to be

repaid any amount ho has satisfied of the tfstator'a debts

by having paid the executions against the executor under

which the first sale was considered to bo made. The

balance will in effect be what he pays for the remaining

interest of Robert the devisee.

The second Sheriff's sale took place on the 26th of

May, 1866, and in consequence of its validity having

been questioned Mr. Fitzgerald has deferred paying the judsmmt

purchase money or accepting the Sheriff's deed. At

this sale the whole Tirm was put up and sold in one

parcel—both the half preriously sold, and the oth-jr half

which had been devised to George Jones; and Mr.

Fitzgerald became the purchaser at the merely nominal

sum of ^278, or about one-sixteenth part of the value of

the farm. The sale was under a fi. fa., not a ven. ex.,

against the lands of the testator in the hands of his

executor. The Sheriff said in his evidence with reference

to this sale :
" I took no means to ascertain what title I

was selling on this occasion ; I did not ascertain myself;

I obtained no statement of the title from the plaintiff's

attorney." Mr. Fitzgerald held at this time an invalid

deed from the Sheriff, of one-half of the farm which the

Sheriff professed to bo, selling ; and, having reference to

this fact, and to the gross inadequacy of the price at

which the property was knocked down to the purchaser

;

and considering that the sale has not yet been carried

out, aud that the parties beaeficiaiiy entitled to, or later-
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ested in, the property under the will were not parties to

the suit at law, I think it is not fitting that its completion

should be permitted. Such a sale by a trustee or an

agent would be clearly invalid if promptly impeached
;

and the Sheriff, in sales under execution, occupies the

position of a trustee for both parties.

The defendants, Ross, Campbell, and McMahon, ask

the bill to be dismissed as against them with costs. I

think there is no occasion for keeping them before the

Court. No relief was asked against them at the bar

;

their executions have been satisfied ; and it was not

suggested that they have now any interest whatever.

Fitzgerald is the assignee of McMahon' a judgments;

and the amount of Roia and Campbell's execution has

been paid with Fitzgerald'a money, so that they have no

longer any interest in it ; and, in the view I take of the

case, Fitzgerald stands in their place in respect of the

Judgment amount which his money satisfied. I think it will be

proper, therefore, to dismiss the bill as against these

three defendants, Rosa, Campbell, and McMahon, with

costs to be paid by the plaintiff, without prejudice to any

question as to whether the plaintiff is entitled to have

these costs over against any other party to the suit or

out of the testator's estate.

It was contended on behalf of Mr. Fitzgerald, that

Henry McDonald, who recovered the judgment as

trustee for Francia B. Jonea, was a necessary party

to this suit. If Francia B. Jonea had been suing,

McDonald would have been a necessary party for

the protection of the parties affected by the judg-

ment, \u order that the legal right might be bound.

But if the opposite party, represented in this cause

by the plaintiff, does not desire this protection, and

sues the cestui que truat only, I do not perceive

any object in holding that ho must make the trustee

a party ; and I am not aware of any authority to
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to that effect (a). McDonald was examined as a wit-

ness, and he admitted he had no beneficial interest in

the judgment or execution.

1868.
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I think Francis B. i/onfsshould have his costs up to the

hearing, as thephiintiff has failed to establish the charges

made against this defendant in the bill. The payment

by the plaintiflf of these costs, like those of the other

defendants, will be without prejudice to any question

as to whether the plaintiff will be entitled to be recouped

by any other party or out of the estate. The costs of

the suit, as between the defendant Fitzgerald and the

plaintiff or the testator's estate, can be disposed of on

further directions more satisfactorily than now. An
account will be taken of the amount really due by the

testator's estate in respect of the executions paid or satis-

fied with Mr. Fitzgerald's purchase money, and of the

execution of Henry McDonald (as trustee for Francis B.

Jones). Also of ail other debts of the testator ; and of judgment

his legacies ; and the accounts relating to the testator's

real and personal estate which are usually directed in

administration suits. Injunction restraining further pro-

ceedings on the judgments or writs against the executor.

I reserve further directions and costs save as men-

tioned.

(a) Sea 1 Dan. Practice, 4lh ed, 238, 239. This prnclice lins now

7 VOL. XV.
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Radway v. Coleman.

Injunction— Cotts— Trade mark.

The plaintiffs filed a bill to restrain the use of a label which they

alleged was an infringement of their trade-mark, or of any other

labi'l which resembled the same. The defendant admitted that the

label he had used was an infringement, but he said that he bad

di.-continucd the use of it before suit on hearing '.hat the plaintiffs

complained of the label, and that after suit ho informed the

solicitors of the plaintiffs of this discontinuance, disclaimed all

right of using the label, and was ready to account for the profits

be had made and to pay the costs of the suit. The plaintiffs'

solicitors declined to discontinue the suit; and, the defendant

having put in his answer, the plaintiffs brought the cause on for

hearing upon bill and answer. The defendant not disputing that

liis label was an imitation of tiio plaintiffs', or that he was aware

of the plaintiffs' property in their label, an injunction was granted

against using the label complained of, or any other label similar to

or resembling the plaintiffs' ; and the defendant was ordered to pay

the costs of the suit.

statemout, Tliis Wiis a bill for an injunction, and the cause came

on upon bill and answer.

Cil

The pliiintifTs were the proprietors of a medicine or

lotion culled " Radway's Ready Relief," and of a

trade-mark or label which they used therefor. The bill

represented that the plaintifl's had expended large sums

in making the article known in this Province and the

United States ; that their medicine was in con.'^equence

in great request and repute ; that the defendant was

manufacturing and selling a spurious imitation of this

medicine ; that on the bottles containing it ho puc a

label resoinbiing in several important partioulars the

plantifl's' label, such as the prominent use of th" three

letters " R. R. U.," the name "Ready Relief," &c.;

that the defendant's label Avas intended to deceive

purchasers, and to make them believe the defendant's

medicine to be that of the plaintiffs ; and that the

plaintiffs liavc been (biinnifiod tliorohy. Thi; bill prayed
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for an injunction restraining the dofendiint "from mfina-

facturing or selling any medicine or lotion culled, or to

bo called ' R. H. U.', ' Rt^i>'ly Relief,' or by any other

description or niimo similar to or resembling the same
;

and also from using the label or trade-mark then used

by tho defendant, and referred to in the bill of com-

plaint, or any label or trade-mark similar to or resembling

the same, or that of the plaintiffs hereinbefore sot forth,"

The bill also prayed for an account ; but no account was

asked at the hearing.

Mr. R. Sullivan, for the plaintiffs.

1H69.

Mr. Hodgins, contra,

MoWAT, V. C—The defendant, by his answer, admits

having used the label complained of, and ho does not

disput°e that his label was an imitation of the plaintiffs';

or that its purpose Avas to make purchasers believe that Juagment.

the medicine which the defendant sold was the plaintiffs'

medicine ; and there can be no. doubt, on a comparison

of the two labels, that the defendant's label was con-

trived to imitate the plaintiff i' as closely as was supposed

to be safe, with a view to promoting the sale of the

defendant's article by means of the repute which the

plaintiff's article had acquired. The defendant accord-

ingly admits, " for the purposes of the suit," that bia

label was an infringement of the plaintiff's trade-mark

or label ; and the plaintiffs are, therefore, entitled to

an injunction in the terms of tho prayer of the bill.

The only question argued was as to the costs of the

suit.

On behalf of the defendant it was contended, that

either the plaintiffs should pay the costs, or tho decree

should bo without costs ; and this contention is based

on two statements in the answer. Tho first is, that as

BOOQ as the ucfcndaiit learned that the plaintiffs com-
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plained of his label, and before the filing of the bill, he

desisted from using the label, and from selling any arti-

cles with this label upon them. But he does not say he

gave notice of this change of conduct to the phiintiffa

before suit, or that they were aware of it before suit

;

nor, indeed, does he say how long before suit he desisted

from using his label—it may have been but a day or an

hour. The defendant having given no notice to the

plaintiffs before suit, that the conduct they complain of

was abandoned, the plaintiffs were clearly justified in

filing the bill.

The second statement in the answer on which the

defendant relies on the question of costs is, that his

solicitor, after suit, by the defendant's authority, in-

formed the plaintiffs' solicitor, that the defendant had
desisted from using the label ; that he disclaimed all

right to use it ; and that he would account to the

judpnent. plaintiffs for the profits he had made ; and would pay
the costs up to that time. But the injunction to which

the plaintiffs were entitled was something more than

this offer provided for. The defendant should forego

all attempt to imitate the plaintiffs' label ; he should

neither use the label which he had theretofore used,

nor, as prayed by the bill, any other similar to the

plaintiffs', or resembling it, or containing the letters and

words in which the plaintiffs had obtained a property.

The defendant has made one attempt, though an unsuc-

cessful attempt, to imitate the plaintiffs' label without

infringing on the plaintiffs' legal rights ; no ignorance

of the plaintiffs' property in their label is pretended
;

and the defendant's only error was, in supposing that he

had hit upon a way of safely availing himself of the re-

putation of the plaintiffs' medicine to assist the sale of

his own.

The plaintiffs had a right to protection against a

renewal of tho attempt \ and the dflfendant's offer^ there-
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fore, did not include all that the plaintiffs had a right

to obtain. Nor am I prepared to say that, ev«n if all had

been offered, the plaintiffs would not have been justified,

after filing their bill, in incurring the additional mode-

rate expense of a hearing on bill and answer, in order

to obtain an injunction of the Court against any further

infringement by a defendant who cannot be considered

to have been an innocent wrong-doer.

58

1868.

The decree must be with costs.

MOLHOLLAND V. HAMILTON.

Preferential assignment—Payment into Court.

In 1857 A. made an OBsignment for the benefit of his creditorB, and

thereby provided for the preferential payment of all sums which

other persons were liable for, as sureties or indorsera for him:

Held, that the creditors to whom these secured sums were due, were

entitled to the benefit of this provision, and would not lose it by

executing the deed of assignment, though it contained a clause

releasing the debtor.

Where there was a controversy as to whether a purchaser bought

subject to, or free from, a mortgage which was on the property,

and there was no suggestion of danger in respect of the purchase

money, the Court in a very special case refu'sed to order payment

of the amount into Court pending proceedings, though a conveyance

had been executed and the purchaser had gone into possession.

This was an application by David Morrow and But«mmt

Benjamin Walker Smith, creditors and indorsers of

James Henry Smith, who had made an assignment for

the benefit of his creditors, and whose estate was in

process of administration under the decree of this Court,

for an order that the plaintiffs, the City Bank of

Montreal, might, within a time to be limited by the

Court, pay into Court the sum of J2860 8s., or 83,441.60,

bfiini? the bHilance of Durchasfi money due from thsm fop
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18(58. lands purchased by them on the Otli day ofFcbrimry, 1859,

^-^v—' and also interest on the said sum ; or fur sucli other order

T. in the premises as to the Court might seem meet.
Hamilton.

Mr. Roat\ Q. C, and Mr. Snelliiujy for the motion.

I.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. R. Sullivan, contra.

MowAT, V. C—On the 28tli August, 1857, the

defendant Jamea Henry Smith executed an assign-

ment to tlic defendants Pollard and Hamilton, for

the benefit of his creditors. On the 31st October,

1857, he executed a second assignment to the same

trustees, conveying (it is said) some additional pro-

perty, and omitting some stipulations in the first deed

which it was apprehended might render the assignment

invalid. Neither deed contained any conveyance of

the legal title to the lands transferred to the assignees.

.Tudgmeut. The second deed (which alone is among the papers put

in) declared that the trustees, after paying their own

charges and expenses, should hold the produce of the

estate "subject to the payment of all sujch sums of

money as shall bo paid by any party or parties who

have oecome indorsers or security in any way whatever

for the said James Henry Smith and for his accommoda-

tion as well as such sums as such sureties are liable to

pay by reason of becoming such security as aforesaid ;"

and then in trust " for the payment of the claims of

such of the creditors of the said James Henry Smith as

shall subscribe these presents within four months after

notice shall have been given to them of the same, in

shares and proportions according to the claims by them

respectively preferred and proveil." The deed also

contained a clause declaring, in the usual form, that

the creditors executing the same released the assignor

from all demands.

The plaintift'a were, respectively, at the dates of these
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deeds, creditors of the assignor ; and they subsequently 1868.

obtained judgments for their debts, and issued execu- ^^[^^^j

tions arjainst goods, and hinds, respectively. In Novem-
J^^^^^^^

ber, 1800, they filed tlieir bill to set aside the first deed ;

or if it was valid, to be allowed the benefit of it. The

bill made no reference to the second deed, but tho

defendants set it up by their answers, and alleged that

tho plaintiffs, the City Bank, had purchased some of

the debtor's lands from the trustees under tho deed.

Tho cause cunic on to be heard before the Chancellor on

the 8tli of September, 18G2, and he held the first deed

to be invalid, and the second deed to be good ;
and, for

reasons given in the judgment (a), he allowed the plaintiffs

to come in under tho second deed, notwithstanding their

legal proceedings and the form of their bill. Accord-

ingly, the decree as drawn up declared, that tho plain- •

tiffs, upon executing tho deed, were entitled to the

benefit of it, and to participate in tho estate. This

part of the decree has been acquiesced in by all judgment,

interested ; but the parties to the suit introduced into

tho decree some directions which the Chancellor had

not given, and which were subsequently objected to by

creditors who proved under tho decree. Thus, after

stating an agreement by the City Bank to accept a

conveyance of certain real estate bought by them from

the trustees, if the trustees could make a good title

within the conditions of sale, it was ordered, by consent

of counsel for said parties, that tho Master should

inquire and state whether the trustees could make such

title ; and if ho found they could, a proper conveyance

was to be made to the Bank, to be settled by the

Master. The decree further stated, that it appeared

the claims of the Bank were in respect d indorsed

paper, forming the first jireforenco charge under the

said assignment, and the Bank was therefore ordered,

upon such conveyance being made, to execute a release

<») 10 (ir 48.
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1868. of their claims against the estate to the amount of

j^^JI'j^^^^
i£8G0 Ss.,— this sum being in the decree stated to bo

Usmilton
the amount of the purchase money agreed to be paid

on the said sale (less the deposit which was thereby

ordered to be paid by the auctioneer into Court)

;

and it was directed, that the balance due the Bank
should be ascertained, and paid out of the said estate.

All these directions were inserted without the Chancel-

lor's sanction. David Morrow and Benjamin Walker

Smith, two creditors who proved claims in the Master's

office under the decree, objected, as they had a clear

right to do, to the priority given to the Bank by

these unauthorized directions ; and, at their instance,

by an order dated 8th October, 18G6, I varied the

decree as drawn up, by striking out the unauthorized

direction as to applying the purchase money in dis-

charge of so much of the debt of the Bank ; and by

inserting directions for the Master to ascertain the

Judgment, priorities of the creditors according to the t usts of

the deed, and for the plaintiffs to be paid in a due

course of administration, ratably with other creditors

having the same priority.

The conditions of the sale at which the Bank on the

9th February, 1859, purchased the proper j referred to,

contained, with respect to one of the lota which the

Bank purchased, the following stipulation : " The same

is sold subject to a mortgage to one Mrs. Darling

for £400." The Bank purchased two lots, this lot

(No. 1) for £805 and another (No. 3) for £151, making

together £956. The Bank appears to have paid to the

auctioneer a deposit of ten per cent. ; and the balance

was to be paid on the 9th of May following. The pur-

chase was not then carried out, however, in consequence

of the trustees not having the legal estate ; but the Bank

paid the mortgagee what was due to her on lot No. 1

;

and au assignment of her mortgage was made to the

siSuLk^ xoronio maaagcr, lur. nooasiae.
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After the iiiaking of the original (tccree, tlie trustees 1808.

executed a deed of the purchased property to tlio Bank,
j^'j^JJ^^j

bearing date 13th March, ISGIJ, such deed stating the „j;n„„.

purchase money of the one lot to bo £805, less the sum

of £400 due on AFrs. iJarlimj'n uiortga;i;o ; that the

Bank had paid £[>'> V2^. by way of deposit ; and that

the two lots were taken by the Bank at the sura of X956,

less the mortgage and the said payment, in part satisfac-

tion of the amount duo to them from the estate. This

deed purported to be i • -utcd in pursuanccof the decree,

but had not been settled by the Master. The Master

afterwards (loth March, 18G0), and before the decree

was varied, made his report upon the same view of the

rights of the Bank as was taken by the deed ; and he

also certified that he had not inquired whether the

trustees could make a good title within the conditions

of sale, the Bank " having waived such inquiry, and

accepted (tho conveyance already mentioned) without

such inquiry." Tho Master found tho amount due judgment,

to the \)hi\nl\(i 3IulhoUand to be §1,464.15; to the

City Bank, §5,823.72 (after charging them with their

purchase money) ; and to David Morroio (who was

made a defendant in the Master's office), §4,330.91.

The Master disallowed the claim of Bevjamin Walker

Smith, who had indorsed notes for the accommoda-

tion of the assignor but had not paid them. The

assets were reported to bo §2,135.81J, due from the

trustee Hamilton ;
§78.39, duo from the other trustee

Pollard ; the purchase money of the lots sold to the

Bank, and which he had charged them with ; and the

purchase money of other lots sold to one R. H. Smith,

at tho same auction sale, for §376, but the purchase of

which had not been carried out.

David Morroiu and Benjamin Walker Smith ap-

pealed against the report, as respects the claim of the

Bank, the disallowance of the claim of Benja-.nin Walker

Smith, and the non-execution of the assignment by the

8 VOL. XV.
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I«(»S. plaintiffs before the allowance of their claims. On the

l;Uli Scptcuiber, 1860, I made an ordor allowing l.iO

appeal, and reforrin)? the caso back to the >Iastr>r, who

has not yet made Win fnrlhcr report. On the "ind of

December, 1H67, the IJank not hn ving yet t \ecuted the

assignment, iin order was made in Chambers, on the

application of iho debtor, staying nil proccodings in

lh»^ cuuHO on bchnlf of the plaintiiT^f till ihev should

respectively hnvo executed the deed of assignment,

or a duplicate thereof. This appears to have been

the first step which tiie debtor ever took in the cause,

to obtain from the plaintiffn the release f<>r which, by

the deed of assignment, ho had stipulated ; and even

this order seems to have been moved for at the instiga-

tion of the other creditors. The Court, on the ori-inal

hearing, declared the plaintiffs entitled to the benefit of

the deed on executing it, and would no doubt therefore

have given a direction for the immediate execution

judgineut. of the deed by the plaintiffs, had the assignor asked

for such a direction ; but he appears to have been

from the first indifferent to his strict rights in 'f^spect

of this release. I presume that the creditor.- liave

not attempted to enforce their del ts against him per-

sonally ; that he was aware they were bound by their

acceptance of the assignment, though they had not

executed it; and that the want of a formal or legal

relofiBo '.as of no consequence to him.

Mo7ryW and Smith now move, that the City Bank be

ordereO. to pay into Court the X8G0 Ss., balance of their

purchase money, and interest thereon from the Otli of

February, 1859, the day of sale. In support of the

motion, reference was made to the doctrine of the Court

as to payment of money into Court in suits for specific

performance ; to the Bank not having yet executed the

deed of assignment ; to the great delay in obtaining

the Master's report ; and to the order made in Cham-

bers on the 2n(l of December, 1867, at the instance of
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the assignor. In tho course of the arj^iiincut, several IB«H

points were discussctl, which, accortliiiy i tlio practice,
.^J^JJ^^,

other proceodinsa would bo nccen.siiry to dis[)O80 of, hut,
„,J„t„„.

at my sugj^estion, to avoid further expenHO iis far as

possible all parties agreed that objections of form ^ lould

be waived, and that l should be ut liberty, on ihe present

application, to raako any order for varying the «1 cree

and former orders, that either party should a|)iM .r to

rac entitled to on proper a[»plication for the iMirposo;

with this exception, that the creditors Morrow and

Smith did not consent to my relieving tho Bank from

the mortgage, should tho case at present seem to me in

favour of such relief, these creditors having, it was said,

eTidenco on tho point to offer.

One of the questions argued was, whether the Bank

is at liberty to execute 'le ussignraent with a reserva-

tion of their rights against tlic suretie le reasou

the Bank desires to e.\ccuto in this way i .»at tho two judnmiut.

opposing creditors contend that the effect of tin Bank

executing the deeil will bo to release the Bureties, and .

put an end to any preferential claim in respect of the

debt- for which thi sureties are liable. The case of

Jenkins v. Robertson (a) was cited by Mr. Stronj to

shew that, the Bank having obtained judgments against

tho sureties, a release of the principal would not neces-

sarily release the surclies ; and that there is, tiierefore,

no sound objection against allowing tho Bank to exe-

cute with the special reservation desired. Jenkins v.

Robertson wah a case of giving time to the principal,

not of releasing him, which Mi . Eoaf contended was

an esseiiiial differenc<> ; but, however that may be, I

incline to think that, by the fair and reasonable con-

struction oi the deed, ^uui^ due to creditors, to whom

at the date of the assignment third per-ons were liable

as indorsers or sureties, are a preferential charge not-

^!^. 2 Drew. 352.
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1808. withstanding the execution of lli' ileod by such cre-

^-~v—^ uitors. This construction is for tlio hcncfit of the

V. assif^nor ; and it is tneretoro extremely reasonable to

infer that it was his intention in making tins provision
;

for creditors hohling security could not advisedly release

the debtor, if thereby tl'(^y were to lose, not only their

claim on the suretie.- personally, but also i:he preference

which the deed gave the sureties in respect of the claims

of such creditors. This construction docs not put any

charge on the property beyond what other creditors,

provided for by the deed, were reasonably bound to

contemplate ; and it was evidently the view of the

rights of the Bank taken by all the parties to the suit

Avhen the original decree was scttlcil. The creditors

who now contend for a difl'erent construction, do not

appear to have set it up by any proceeding in the

suit until the cause came on upon further directions in

May, 1866. From the state of the cause, the suit was

not then disposed of on the further directions reserved.
Judgment. '

The language of the deed is quite wide enough to

admit of the construction contended for by tlie Bank.

The deed provides for the preferential payment, not

only of " such sums of money as shall be paid " by per-

sons who had become sureties for the assignor, but also

of " such sums as sureties are liable to pay." Why

should not the full meaning be given to these words,

whoever may profit by that construction ? What right

have I to say that the solo purpose of this provision was

to indemnify the sureties ? and that the provision is to

be construed as if it was so expressed ? Would not

that be qualifying the language of the deed by the

merest conjecture as to the intention of it ? The in

demnification of the sureties would bo more satisfac-

torily efiectcd by their liabilities being paid by the

trustees, than by their having the right, in case they

could not without payment free themselves from liabi-

lity, to demand repayment from the trustees of what
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thoy should be compelled to pay; and why should 1808.

the mode <.f indemnification which is more satisfactory

than any other, be excluded, at the cost of introducing

unnecessary implied qualifications into the language or

construction of the deed? Why, on the contrary,

should not the literal interpretation of the provision be

adopted, since a literal interpretation is more for the

advantage of both the assignor and sareties, and might

be 80 of the creditors also whose debts are thus provided

for ? By the terras of the deed, the trustees are not

required me'-ely to repay the sureties what tlie sureties

may pay, but to pay also the sums the sureties were liable

for, though thv3 sureties themselves had not paid them.

To whom is the payment of the latter sums to be made ?

Not, I apprehend, to the sureties, or not necessarily to

the sureties, but to the creditors themselves, where the

sureties have not themselves paid these creditors. Why,

then, sho'jM I say, that the sureties wlio were liable,

and not also the creditors to whom they were liable, are judgment

the cestuis que trust, under this provision of the deed ?

The deed is not between the debtor and the sureties

;

but between the debtor and trustees for whomsoever the

deed may concern. The primary motive in introducing

this particular provision may have been the indemnifi-

cation of sureties. But why am I to assume that the

debtor did not mean to accomplish this purpose by mak-

ing the sums for which they had become liable a prior

charge on his estate, and not merely making the indem-

nification of the sureties a prior charge ?

Something less than this might happen to prove

sufficient for saving the sureties from loss ; but, on the

other hand, this method of paying the suras for which

they were at the time of the execution of the deed liable,

would accomplish the desired end in the simplest and

most direct way, and would relieve the sureties and

trustees from various questions which might otherwise

arise between the sureties and the creditors, and between
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IHOS. the sureties ami the estate. Why shouhl the release of

^^""^^ the debtor by the execution of the deed be hchl, im-
Miilliollana .

-^
•

1 1» pliedlv, to release also, not only the sureties, nut the

liability of the estate to the preferential payment of the

debts secured ? The release of the debtor does not put

an en a to the debts of the releasing creditors for all

purposes, as the creditors are entitled to share the

residuary estate, notwithstanding the release ; and if

the release does not bar this claim, why should it be

held to bar the claim to preferential payment of so

muck of their debt as sureties are responsible to them

for ? I perceive no solid ground for holding that che

a8surr.;tion on which the Bank represent themselves as

having proceeded in accepting the assir'^raent, and in

foregoing the personal liability of theii- debtor and his

sureties, was unwarranted and wrong. That assumption

was justified by the language of the deed, and its error is

maintained by nothing more reliable than unauthorized

Judgment, conjccture.

I think that, whether the plaintift's execute with or

without an express reservation of their rights against

sureties, they will ec^ually bo entitled to a preferential

payment.

As to the claiin of the Bank to be relieved of the

obligation to pay the full purchase money, 1 express no

opinion either way. Relief in such a case can only be

obtained on a petition of review, unless by consent of

all parties. I understand the case of the Bank to be,

that the intention t ;h parties to the sale was that

Mrs. Darling's mo. .^ .'j;e should bo paid out of the

purchase money ; that the provision to the contrary in

the conditions of sale was misunderstood or overlooked

by both ; that the price, if held to be an addition to

the morigage, was an excessive price for the property

;

that the consent statetl in the decree was given on the

suppos'tion by both parties that, by the terms of sale,
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the mortgage was to be paid out of the purchase money, 1868.

the form of the conditions of sale on this point being
j^J^^^^Jj^^

still overlooked ; that, but for this supposition, the
nami'iton.

consent would not have been given ; and that the title

was accepted, and the inquiry as to the same waived,

and the conveyance accepted, on the same supposition.

The petition should therefore state these and any other

facts on which the Bank relies, and should pray the

appropriate relief. The petition must by the General

Orders (a) be verified by an affidavit, but ought not,

in the present case, to be accompanied by the evidence

on which it is to be ultimately supported ; for the

case does not seem a proper one for adjudication on

affidavits, except by consent. The petition should be

served promptly, say within a week ; and the defen-

dant's answer should be filed within another week.

On the petition's coming on to be heard, if the

Court is of opinion that the petition (if true) pre-

sents a sufficient case for relief, the Court will probably Judgment

either direct the question to be *ried at the next sittings,

or refer it to the Master to ascertain the facts, and

reserve further directions on the petition until after the

report, {b)

Under all the circumstances; I do not think I should

order the money into Court. The delay which has

taken place is attributable to the other creditors as well

as to the City Bank ; while, in a few weeks, or at most

a few months, the rights of all parties in respect cf this

money will have been ascertained and settled ; and

there is no suggestion of any danger of loss in the

meantime.

I reserve the costs until the cause comes on upon

further directions.

(a) General Orders, 3rd June, 1853, No. 9, sec. 18.

(A) Vide General Order, yth May, iaO:iJ.
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1868. The parties tliffering as to the proper order to be

""^v—' drawn up for the purpose of giving effect to this judg-

' "
y.

""'

racnt, the minutes were spoken to in Court, and the
'""""°'

learned Judge gave the following supplementary judg-

ment :

—

V, C. MowAT.—I had not intended when I wrote my

judgment, that the order should contain any declara-

tions of opinion, but merely the directions I mentioned.

The names of the sureties were not disclosed to me on

the argument ; but I am now told that Morroiv and

Smith were the sureties. These parties being bound

by the present suit I think they have a right to say

that the order should not declare that the execution

of the deed may be expressed to be without prejudice

to the rights of the plaintiffs against them, as the assets

are not, I am told, sufficient to pay the plaintiffs,

and I had no idea of adjudicating on the present

Judgment, application that Morroiu and Smith were accountable

for the balance personally. I have no objection to

the orders declaring that the plaintiffs have a prefer-

ential charge, since that is the opinion I have formed

;

and they may execute the deed of assignment with a

reference to this order, but are not to qualify their

execution as being without prejudice to their rights

against the sureties. The plaintiffs should have an

additional number of days to present a petition, cor-

responding with the number lost in consequence of

speaking to the minutes in Court.

The City Bank afterwards presented a petition to be

relieved from the payment of X400 of the purchase

money, according to the leave given in the judgment.

This petition came on to be heard on the 27th February,

1868, when Mr. Sullivan appeared for the City Bank ;

Mr. Roaf, Q. C, and Mr. Smiling, for the defendants

and creditors.
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The petition, after argument, was dismissed with costs,

the allegations thereof being insufBcient.

1868.

McLennan v. Grant.

Will— Provision in lieu of dower.

Quart, whether a provision for the maintenance of the testator's

widow, charged on the real estate, ia by implication in lieu of

dower.

A testator devised his farm to his eldest son in tail, upon condition,

amongst other things, that he should support the testator's widow
• during her life ; that she should be mistress and have the control

of the dwelling-house on the farm, and should have the proceeds of

one-half the cows and sheep kept on the premises ; that the farm

should be a home for the testator's son John, so long as it might be

necessary for him to remain, and for another sou, Donald, should

any misfortuno happen to iiim :

Held, that the widow was not entitled to dower in addition to the

provision made for her by the will.

This cause came on by way of motion for decree. statemtnt.

The plaintiff, Murdoch McLennan, who owned a farm

which he derives title to under the devisee of John

Qrant, deceased, claimed that certain provisions con-

tained in John Gfrant's will in favor of the defendant,

the testator's widow, were in equity, though not at law,

in lieu of dower ; that the defendant had elected to

accept these ; and that she had notwithstanding brought

her action of dower. The bill prayed for a declaration

of the rights of the parties ; a perpetual injunction
;

and general relief.

The will as set forth in the bill, was in the following

words :

—

"In the name of God, Amen. I, John Grant, of

the township of C ittcnburgh, in th

9 VOL. XV.

County of
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!i ;-

i !

IHGN. Glengary, of the Province of Canada West, yeoman, do

'—V
—

' ni.ike and ordain this, my hist will and testament,

'T'"" touching sucli worldly estate wherewi'h it hath pleased

God to bless me in this life, 1 give, demise, and dispose

of the same in the following manner and form follow-

ing :—

" I give and bequeath to my eldest son, Ranald

Grant, and to his heirs of his body intail for ever, the

east-quarter of lot number fourteen, in the second concea-

siou of the said Township of Charlottenhurgh, and also

the west-half of lot number thirteen in the said second

concession ; to have and to hold the same to the said

Ranald Grant, and his heirs of his body intail forever;

on condition that the said Ranald Grant will support

his mother Jenny Grant, during her natural life, and

that his mother, the said Jenni/ Grant, shall be mistress,

and have the control in my dwelling-house on the

8tEteme.,t. abovc mentioned property, and also that she is to have

the proceeds of one-half of the cows, and one-half of the

sheep kept on the aforesaid premises. And the further

condition, that my two daughters, Mary Grant and

Christy Grant, shall have their maintenance out of the

above-mentioned during the period they shall remain

unmarried ; and when they are married, the said Ranald

Grant shall furnish each of them with two cows, and

two sheep, bed and bedding ; and, also, the said Ranald

Grant shall give, or cause to be given, to his brother,

Jolin Grant, common education ; and it is also provided

hereby, that tlie above property devised shall be a

home for my son, the said John Grant, as long as it

may be necessary to remain on it; likewise to be a home

for my son Donald Grant, should any misfortune

happen to him. And, lastly, the said Ranald Grant

is to pay in cash or stock, the sum of fifteen pounds to

each of his brothers, the said Donald Grant and John

Grant, when convenient for him to do so. And I do

hereby constitute and appoint my brother Alexander
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Grants and Allan Hoy McDonaU, both of the saiil

Township of Charlottenbvirgli, executors of this my
last will and testament.

" In witness," &c.

67
|N(i^.

T.

Orant.

Mr. McLennan, for the plaintifT,

Mr. McQ-regor and Mr. Deacon, for the defendant.

Gih»on V. Gibson (a), Miall v. Brain (6), Roadley v.

Dixon (o), Hall v. Hill (d), Parner v. Sotverby (g),

Bending v. Bending ( f ), were referred to.

MovvAT, V. C.—The only question argued was,

whether the will put the plaintiff to her election. There

are no express words in the will to this effect ; and

Walton V. Hill {g) was cited to shew that, though a

widow may by express words be put to her election at

law, between her dower and a gift conferred upon her

by will, yet it is in equity only that her obligation to

elect can be insisted upon if it is. to be made out by

implication. This was not denied to be the correct

doctrine.

.Tufifl:nt*»nt.

This will directed the devisee of his real estate to

support the devisee's mother during her natural life,

The effect of this direction is to charge the real estate

with such support ; but in Baker v. Baker (/<), it

was held by the Court of Queen's Bench, that such a

charge did not imply that it was intended to be in lieu

of dower. The learned counsel for the plaintitT argued

that the decision, being on a q' uion of equity, was not

binding on this Court. But 1 i»u. e not sufficiently con-

(a) 1 Drew. 42.

(c) 3 Kuis. 192.

{«) 1 Drew. 488.

Kd) 8 U. C. Q. B. 562, 665.

(6) 4 Mad J. 114.

(rf) 1 Dr. & W. 92.

(/) 3 K. & J. 257.

{h) 25 U. C. Q. B. 448.
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iHfiH. Bidered the effect of such a devise to enable mo to say,

"^''^ wliether, in the absence of that case, I would not have
.Mclrfinnan ... i t *•

decided the question in the same way ; and 1 am ot
Oruut.

opinion that this will affords other grounds for a decree

in favor of the plaintiff.

Dower is defined to be that estate which a widow

acquires in a certain portion of her husband's real pro-

perty after his death, for her support and maintenance

{a). And a charge of her support and maintenance on

the same land by the testator does not seem identical

with the case of an annuity, given by will, of a fixed

sum of money, which may be sufficient or insufficient as

ft provision for the widow ; it having been hchl, that to

make the right to dower depend on the sufficiency of a

provision made for her by will " would be opening a

door to a greater inconvenience than hitherto the Court

has had to struggle with (6)." Accordingly;, an aunuity

Judgment, is held not to imply that the testator meant it in lieu of

dower, though learned Judges have intimated that if

the question had been untouched by decision they would

have arrived at an opposite conclusion even in the case

of an annuity (c). There is no English case as to the

effect of a provision for the widow's maintenance eo

nomine. In the American Courts, it appears to

have been held, that such a provision charged on the

real estate should be construed to be in lieu of dower

therein (d). The decision in Baker v. Baker treated

such a case as analogous to the case of an annuity to the

widow; and I am not prepared at present either to

assent to this view or to dissent from it.

(a) 1 Cruise, 151. (i) Bending v. Bending, 3 K. & J. 257.

(e) Hall V. Hill, 1 Dr. & W. at p. 102 ; Baker v. Baker, '2b U. C.

Q. B. at p. 453.

(d) White V. Wliite, 1 Harrison, 202, 211; Duncan v. Duncan's

Executors, 2 Yeats, 302 ; referred to in American notes to Streatfield

^ (afrraffiold, 1 W. k T. L. Ca. in Equity, 28fi, 287, Seenlso Becker

V. Hammond, 12 Gr. 485.

* V
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Rut it was argued, timt this will shows tho testator

intended that his son and devisee should personally

occupy his real estate ; and it was contended that, ac-

cording to the imthoriticH, where this is so, the widow is

not entitled to claim dower in addition to tho provision

which the will makes for her. That appears to be the

rule. In Miall v. Brain (a) Sir John Leach, Master

of the Rolls, observed :
" Tho testator directs the trus-

tees, to whom ho devises his estates, to permit his

daughter to use, occupy, and enjoy a certain freehold

house for her life. I think tho testator contemplated

for his diiughter tho personal use, occupation and enjoy-

nieni of his house ; and such personal use, occupation,

and enjoyment, is inconsistent with tho widow's riglii to

dower out of that house." So, in Butcher v. Kemp (b),

before the same learned Judge, we have tho following

remarks :
" The testator's plain intention is, that the

trustees should, for tho benefit of his daughter, have

authority to continue his business in the entire f:irm

which he himself occupied, consisting of about 136

acres ; and this intention must bo disappointed if tho

widow could have assigned to her a third part of this

IjuhI. This cfise is within tho principle of 3Iiall v.

Brain, which was lately before me, in which I held tho

claim (it dov:er necessarily excluded by the gift of a

liouse for the personal occupation and enjoyment of tho

1868.

MoL«nnan
T.

OrAnt.

Judgment.

testator's daughter {0).

Now, does the will in question here shew an inten-

tion of personal use and occupation of this farm by the

objects of the testator's bounty ? The testator was a

farmer. Up to the time of his death (6th of January,

1802), he had lived on tiie property in question with his

mily, and had no means except his farm and the stock

{a) 4 Madd. at p. 125. (i) 5 Madd. 61.

(c) Vide also Birmingham v. Kirwan, i! S. & L. at p. 454 ; Road-

ley V. Disou, .T Ru98, at 203 ; Hall v. Hill, 1 Dru. & W. at 100, 107.
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^ti'

1808. upon it. The farm consisted of about 15 ) acres, and

had on it suitable farm buildinjjjs ; its value is variously

estimated at fro.u £000 to X 1,000 and u[)\vard?i ; and a

fair annual rental for it is stated by different witnesses

at from X25 to £50, and upwards. Ritnahi, the devisee,

occupied and worked the farm from the time of his

father's death until tho 7th June, 1805, and his mother

lived with him, and was supported by him ; but, unfor-

tunately, he went into other business some years after

his father's death, got into debt, lost the farm, and was

ejected by the defendant, the prt'.Tiit owner, on the day

last named. Tho will devised the property to tho tes-

tator's eldest son, Ranald, and the heirs of his bedy,

upon condition, amongst other things, that ho should

support his mother (tho testator's widow) durinpr her

natural life ; that she shouhl bo mistress, and have tho

control of tiio testator's dwelling house on tho farm, and

should liave tho proceeds of one-half the cows, and one-

ludgment. ^alf the ulii'flp kept on tho premises ; and on the further

condition liiat the property should be a home to the

testator's son John, as long as it might be necessary

for liiin to remain on it ; and also a homo for tho tes-

tator's son Donald, should any misfortune happen to

him. These provisions demonstrate an intention of per-

sonal occupation by, and for the benefit of, the various

objects of the testator's bounty ; and brings the case

within the principle laid down in the cases cited. My
decree must, therefore, be in favour of the plaintiff.

Shortly after the family were ejected from the farm,

the widow brought an action at law for the house, claim-

ing to be entitled to it for life under her husband's will

;

but the Court of Common Pleas held («) that the will

gave her no title on whicii she could maintain eject-

ment. She then (31st July, 1866,) filed a bill, jointly

with her daughter Christy Ann Grant, whose mainte-

(a) Giant r, MoLeniiau, 16 U. C. C. P. 895.
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nanco while unmarriel wa» also (;liarged un the property, 1H68.

to enforce their rights under the will. ThiH hill was

resisted on viirious grounds. The widow subsequently

comaienced an action at law for her dower, and che

defendant filed a supplemental answer to the bill in

equity praying an injunction to restrain this action.

The suit came on for hearing before me at Cornwall, on

the 26th of October, 1866, when I held that the pro-

visions of the will as to the house, the cows, and the sheep,

could not be spccificiilly enforced by decree ; but was of

opinion that the Master when fixing the amount to be al-

lowed for maintenance, should have regard to the wholo

will. Nut being prepared immediately to decide the

question as to the widow's right to have her dower in

addition to this provision, I thought it ri;^ht to give the

plaintiffs tiio option of taking an immediate decree for

maintenance, without prejudice to any question as to

dower, instead of delaying until I should determine that

question, the widov/ being very old—about seventy-nine

years of age—and having no other means of support.

The plaintiffs availed themselves of this opti- , and the

Master, in pursuance of the decree, has allowed to the

widow the annual amount of seventy-five dollars for her

maintenance under the will. The present bill has for

its object to obtain an adjudication as to her right to

dower in addition to this allowance. My judgment on

this point being against the widow, what order should I,

under all the circumstances, make as to costs ?

The widow has 1 id to pay the costs of her action of

ejectment, and will have to pay the costs of her suit for

dower. On the other hand, she has had against her

opponent the costs of the former wait in this Court,

partly on the ground that the suit was in the main suc-

cessful, and partly that the costs of a litigation to

decide the rights of parties under a will, should, by the

practice, come out of the estate. I think the present
decree should be without costs to either part^.

Qnnt.

Judgmaut.
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McDonald v. Hime.

Mortgage—Lois of mortgage deed— Cotts.

Where a mortgagee loses the mortgage deed, he is bound, at bis own

expense, to furnish the mortgagor with such evidence of the loss as

the mortgagor may require to produce in future dealings respect-

ing the property ; and with an indemnity against any demand third

persons may have acquired, by deposit of the deed or otherwise,

to the money or any part thereof.

After the loss of a mortgage deed, the mortgagor offered to pay the

over-Jue interest, on an affidavit being produced that the mortgagee

liad not parted with the mortgage. The affidavit was produced

accordingly, but the mortgagor did not make the payment, and a

bill of foreclosure was tiled in respect of this and subsequent de-

faults. The Court held that the plaintiffs must bear the expense of

the proof of loss, and the expense of the indemnity bond , but were

entitled to the other costs of the suit.

This vras a suit to foreclose a mortgage executed by

the defendant in fiivour of the plaintiffs, dated 12th

April, 1864, securing §600, with interest, payable, the

principal in five years, and the interest half-yearly in

the mean time. The defendant on the 3rd of February,

1865, paid the interest which fell due on the 12th Octo-

ber previously, but paid nothing afterwards. The cause

was brought on by way of motion for decree.

*

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Edgar, for the defendant.

Judgment. MowAT, V. C.—In answcr to this motion an affidavit

was produced to shew that the plaintiffs' solicitor, after

amending his bill (4th July), had, on a flimsy pretext

and in an ill-tempered way, refused to amend the de-

fendant's office-copy. But the affidavit not having been

filed within the time required by the General Order of

3rd June, 1853 (No. 16, see. 1.}, was not receivable. -
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The learned counsel for the defendant then ur^ed

that, on a motion of this kind, the plaintiffs were bound
to shew that they had complied with their duty as to

amending the office-copy. But I do not think that

the p-actice has been to require this. The defendant

should have brought the conduct of the solicitor before

the Court when the circumstance now relied on occur-

red, and anything improper would have been put right

at the expense of the party in the wrong. Much uu-

necessary expense and delay would be the conbcquence

of allowing the defendant to lie by until a motion for

decree comes on, and then to take such an objection.

The notice of the present motion was served on the 5th

of November, and the motion came on upon the 26th of

the same month.

I8fl8.

It was then said on the part of the defendant that

the plaintiffs had lost the mortgage deed ; and it was
urged that the defendant was entitled to an indemnity Judgment,

before paying, and to the costs of the suit.

The /OSS of the mortgage was admitted ; but it is

sworn to, and not disputed, that the defendant, in the

year I860, offered to Mr. T. A. McLean, who was
acting for the plaintiffs), that if the plaintiffs made an
affidavit that they had not parted with the mortgage,

he, defendant, would pay up the interest. This pro-

posal was communicated by Mr. McLean to the plain-

tiffs on the 17th October, and the required affidavit

was made on the 24th October, and sent to the defen-

dant; and was retained by him without objection

until produced under the order for production of docu-

ments. I think that the defendant has thereby lost

his right to insist on an indemnity before paying up
the arrears of interest then due ; but I think that

the waiver of the rights which the loss of the mort-

gage deed gave him ought not to be construed as

going beyond this.

10 VOL. XV.
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l^OR. The defendant's answer makes several statements with

a view to his being relieved of the costs of the suit.

The defendant alleges that he applied to the plaintiffs

for the particulars of the mortgage, and of the amount

of interest overdu?, and off"ered, on receiving these par-

ticulars, to pay what was overdue. But having agreed

to pay the arrears of interest on having the affidavit

furnished to him, and this having been done, the defend-

ant had no right to insist on any new condition before

fulfdling his promise. He says he had no memorandum

of the particulars he asked for, but he does not pretend

he was ignorant of thera ; and I have no doubt that he

was not. There does not appear to have ever been room

for any question or doubt as to the amount due. The

application appears from the correspondence to have

been made by letter to the plaintiff's' solicitor on the 21st

December, 1866. If the plaintiff's had had the raort-

judgnient. gage, they would not have been bound to give the

defendant a copy of it, or to allow him to inspect it (a).

A memorial was registered at Toronto where the defend-

ant resides; and the loss of the deed cannot entitle

the mortgagor to what he would have had no right to

demand if the mortgage was in the possession of the

mortgagees.

The defendant further 8ays, that he, on several occa-

sions, offered to pay the whole principal and interest on

his title deeds being returned, and his mortgage being

produced and discharged. But he does not say when

this occurred, or to whom the alleged offers were made

:

unless made to the plaintiffs or iome agent for the plain-

tiffs before suit, the defendant's offers, whatever they were,

are immaterial. No such offer as he mentions appears

in the produced correspondence ; no personal communi-

(a) BroniiT. Lochart, 10 Sim. 420; Freeman V: Putler, 83 Beav.

289 ; Bentinok v. Willink, 2 Hare at p. 8.
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cation appears to have taken place between tbe defend- 1^68.

ant and the plaintiffs ; the latter live in Ottawa ;
and it

'

is not alleged that before suit the defendant ever asked

for an indemnity, or that the subject of an indemnity

was broached between him and the plaintilTs. The only

thing the defendant did ask for, before the 21st Decem-

ber, 1866, was the ;iffidavit, which was immediately fur-

nished to him ; and on the 21st December, 1866. he

asked for what he was not entitled to demand, and what

I cannot suppose that he needed information about.

I think the defendant is entitled to an indemnity against

any demand which any one other than the plaintiffs may

have acquired to the mortgage money or any part there-

of,—thouch the risk of such a demand, which, even in the

absence of a registry law, was pronounced by Sir

William Grant, in Stokoe v. Robson (a), to be '* very

slight," is in this country still more slight, if not merely

nominal ;
" but in such a case some security is taken in Judgment,

point of form." The defendant is also entitled to such

proof of the loss as he would require to give a future

vendee of the property (6). This proof, and the indem-

nity, must be given at the expense of the plaintifis (f).

With this exception, I think the plaintiffs should have

the costs of the suit as in ordinary foreclosure cases, the

defendant having, in consideration of the affidavit which

was furnished, waived his right to object to pay the

interest then due, and not having paid the same.

The defendant's Counsel made no claim to compen-

sation for the loss ; and the defendant seems entitled to

none, beyond the costs which I allow him ; compensation

not beiiif given " upon any speculation as to the damages

wliich the title might suffer from the absence of the deed,

(u) 19 Ves. y8o, I! V. & B. 51.

(b) Vide Lord MtJdleton v. Eliot, 15 Siiu. at p. 585.

(c) Shelraiirdine v, Harrop, 6 Madd. 38; 19 Ves. 385, 15 Sim. 531.
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I'll",

V
Ilime.

IHHH. upon a dealing with the property hereafter, us affecting

"T^y^ the marketable value of the estate" (a), but only to

cover the costs of the secondary evidence which the

mortgagor must be provided with in future dealings with

the property.

There being no question as to the amount due, the

proper evidence of the loss may be produced to the

Judges' Secretary, who will also settle the proper indem-

nity, if the parties differ about it. The form of the

bond which was given in Stokoe v. Itohson is printed in

a note to Shelmardine v.. Ilarrop, [h), though the

elaborate recitals in that bond should be avoided : all

thn,t is necessary in tlio way of recitals in the present

case may easily be compressed into a single folio. The
Judgment, costs which I givc tlic defendant will be set off against

the amount which he has to pay. In other respects the

decree will be in tlic usual form of foreclosure decrees.

In kk Tiioupk.

Foreign Adminiatraiion—Bvna Notalnlui— lAmtlcd Admmtstration.

A foreign aclmiuistratnr cannot cfTcctually rclciiso n. mortgage on

land in this Province. Payment to him mid a release by the heirs

are not sufficient to entitle the owner to a certificate of title, free

from incumbrances, under tho Act for Quiciiug Titles.

Where a person, resident in u l',.rei!;n count 7, dies possessed of

mortgages on land, situate in t'.ie Province, the Surrogate Couri', of

the county within which the land lie.'', has jurisdiction to grant

administration where the Surrogate Court of no other county has

jurisdiction.

The Surrogate Courts of this Province have the same authority to

grant limited administrations as the Probate Court in England has.

This was an appeal from the report of Mr. Turner,

(a) Brown v. Seweli, 11 ilaiv, at p. 54; Hornby v. Miktcham,

16 Sim. 324. (b) G Madd.40
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as Referee under the Act for Quieting Titles, refusing 1868.

the applicant a certificate of title, on the grounds ^-'•'•-'"*-

appearing in the judgment. TLorpe.

Mr. C. S. Patterson, for the applicant.

MowAT, V- C.—Mr. Turner, to whom the petition in

this matter was referred, has reported his opinion to be

that a title free from incumbrances has not been shewn
;

and counsel for the petitioner contended before me that

this opinion was wrong. The facts bearing on the

point I understand to be these : A former owner

of the property, a resident of Upper Caiiadn, mort-

gaged it in fee to a person, also rosidins^ Ihm'c ; mid thf

mortgage and mortgaged proinisos artciwiirds became

vested by assignment in OrviUi: lirainanl, a. resident of

the State of New York. Brainard dioil in ilia t State

intestate, having in his possession there tiio mortgage in

question. After his death, the petitioner, u resident of

Upper Canada, who had become owner of the equity of

redemntion, voluntarily remitted the mortgage money to

the persons who took out administration to Brainnrd's

estate in 2^ew York, and tiiesc persons execute<l a release

of the mortgage. No administration has been taken

out in this Province ; and the petitioner claiuis, that

this release was .sullicient to discliarge the mortgage,

and to transfer to the petitioner the legal estate in the

property : the Referee thought otherwise. The sulli-

ciency of this release is the point which I iiavo to

decide.

.hicl|;m('nt.

The Upper Canada Act, respecting mortgages of real

estate («), gives a power to ro-convey to any executor or

administrator who is entitled to receive the money

secured by a mortgage. Does this refer exclusively to

an executor or administrator recognized or appointed by

(a) Ch. 87, sec. 5, p, HGS.—vide also cli. 80, sees. 58 & 69, p. 895.
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1 8(58. a Surrogate Court of this country, or docs a foreign ad-

niinistriitor in a case like the present come within the

meaning of the Act ?
Tn ri-

Thorpe

(

'

It was said at the bar that, specialty debts being bona

notahUia wherever the instruments creating them happen

to be at the time of the creditor's death, a foreign

administrator must be entitled to receive payment of

them if the instruments were in the foreign country when

the creditor died. Is a mortgage like other specialty

debts, on a question of bona notabilia? Is the locality of

the instrument, or of the mortgaged property, the test in

the case 'of a mortgage ? I have found no English case

on that point. Leases are held to be bona notabilia

where the land lies, and not where the leases happen to

be (n) ; and the same has been held in regard to an

annuity for years out of a parsonage (6).

.indgm.nt. But if moit-igcs are on the same footing as specialty

debts generally, does this determine the question as

between a foreign and a domestic administration ? I

do not find it stated anywhere that it does : and it could

hardly bo so, for the administration granted by the

Ordinary, within whose territory a specialty debt

happened to be when the creditor died, was sufficient to

sustain a suit for such a. debt in any otlier part of

England ; but it is qite clear that a foreign ad-

ministrator, under like circumstances, could not maintain

a suit in England (c). Formerly, the Ordinaries were

accustomed to administer the personal property of

persons deceased, for the good of the pouI ;
tbeir

(a) Vide Attorney General v. Bouwons, 4 M. k W. I'Jl
;
Danjel v.

Wislfonl, Diilison. 70.

(6) Notes to Daniel v. Lnker. 4 D.yer, .SOrxi.

(c) Sec Whyti! v. Hose, 3 Q.li. 408, o(>7 ; Attorney General v. Bou-

wcus. 4 M. & W- !'*•> : l^"'"' "•'• •'•il'iinif. 1 Hare. 482 ;
Tyler v. Bell,

'.' M. A: C. lOrt; Silver v Steici, 1 D.ow. "2'j5
; Stoi'.y's Conf L., see.

r)13 and notes.
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jurisdiction extended to all the personal estate which

was within their reach and disposition ; and the rules as

to bona notahilia were established merely to prevent

conflicting jurisdictions between different Ordinaries (a).

Goods and chattels in a foreign country were necessarily

beyond the jurisdiction of any domestic authority ; and

so were debts due by persons residing out of the

kingdom, and not founded on instruments which could

be disposed of in the kingdom. But mortgages on

property wi*hin the diocese would, probably, not

present any such difficulty though the mortgage deeds

were elsewhere. Whatever power the ecclesiastical

authorities then possessed in this respect, now belongs

to an administrator duly appointed by the proper

authority in the country.

It was admitted, on the argument, that no suit could

have been brought by the foreign administrator to

enforce in this country the mortgage in question.

In the State of Massachusetts it appears to have been

expressly held, that mortgages can only be disposed

of by administrators duly appointed in the State (6) ;

and Mr. Justice Story, whose opinion is of great value

on a question of this kind, evidently approves of the

decision (c), though Chancellor Kent decided a similar

point otherwise {d).

It was argued, that, if payment to and a release by a

foreign administrator are not sufficient, the owner of

the estate has no way of getting rid of the incumbrance,

as no administration has been or (it was said) can be

taken out in this Province. If there were any force in

1868.

In re

Thorpe.

Judgmt'Dt.

(a) "Vide Attorney General v. Bouwens, 4 M. & W. 191 ; Attorney

General v. Hope, 1 Cr. M. & R. 543, 548, &c.

(6) Cutter v. Davenport, 1 Pick. 81.

(c) Story's Conf. L., sees. 614, 523.

(a) Doolittlc V Lewis, 7 John. C. 45, 47.
I
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1868. tlio argument addressed to me on this point, it would

^""""^""^ shew that there is no remedy whatever against debtors

TiKirpo. I'OKident hero and liable to a non-resident creditor, on

sealed instruments which were in a foreign country at

the creditor's death (a). But I ara clear that adminis-

tration in such a case can be taken in this Province.

The 11th section of the Act respecting Surrogate Courts

{b), provides, that if the testator or intestate has no fixed

place of abode in, or resided out of, Upper Canada at

the time of his death, such grant may be made by the

Surrogate Court for any county in which the testator or

intestate had personal or real estate at the time of his

death. Debts by specialty due by debtors here are

certainly in a sense personal estate in the county where

the debtors happen to reside, though such debts mny

not technically be bona notabilia there ; and I have nu

doubt that the Surrogate Court of that county has

authority to grijnt administration, where the Surrogate

Judgment. Court of uo Other county has jurisdiction. I have no

doubt, either, that mort,^ages may, if necessary, bo

regarded iO personal esta'e, within the meaning of the

Act, in the cou^ity wherr the mortgaged property lies,

in case otherwise there would be a failure of jurisdiction.

The inconvenience of taking out general administra-

tion here -was, I think, referred to on the argument.

But a general administration is unnecessary. The

Court of Probate in this country always exercised the

sftinc jurisdiction in granting limited administrations as

was possessed by the Ecclesiastical Courts in England

(6) ; and I see no reason to doubt that this was right-

fully done (c), and that the Surrogate Courts have now

a like authority.

(a) Vide Whyte v. Rose, 3 Q. B. 506; Story's Conf. L., eecB. 612,

613, 623, 529, &o.

(6) Con. Stat. U. C. ch. 16, sees. 11, 33, 34.

(c) Williams on Esora., 6th ed. 497 to 504 : U. G. Con. Stat. ch. 16,

sees. 809, 17 ; Grant v. Q. W. R. Co., 7 U. C. C. P. 438.
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I think that the Referee's opinion was correct ; and

that a certificate of title can only be granted subject

to the mortgage, unless the petitioner chooses to take

the necessary steps for obtaining a release or re-con-

veyance from an administrator to be appointed here.

«1

1868.

In re

Thorp*.

MowAT, V. C.—After having given judgment in this

case, I wag referred by the learned counsel to what was

said by Tindal, C. J., in White v. Eose (a), and by

Chancellor Kent in Cutter v. Davenport (6), as shewing,

though a foreign administrator may have no power under

the Statute to execute an instrument that would vest the

property in the petitioner, yet that payment to the foreign

administrators was good, and a re-conveyance from the

heirs of the deceased—which was more convenient than

obtaining administration—would remove' the difficulty.

But the observation of Lord Chief Justice Tindal, which judgment,

is relied on, was not a decision, but a dictum only, and

had not reference to a mortgage, but to a bond. In

the absence of any express and binding authority, I do

not feel justified in holding the voluntary payment to the

foreign administrators to be sufficient, for the purposes

of the Act for Quieting Titles. The considerations in

favour of an opposite view appear to me very strong.

Y^ome of those which apply to anytdebtl due by a

debtor who at the death of the creditor is actually

domiciled in, and owes the debt in, the country where

no administration has been taken outi"-

are thus stated by Mr. Justice Story (c)

:

" Suppose an administration should afterwards be

granted in a foreign country [as Ontario is a foreign

country to the New York administrators in the present

(a) 3 Q. B. 510. (6) 1 Pick.

(c) Conflict of Laws, 6th ed. sec. 616 a. See also sees 513, 514, &c.

11 VOL. XV.
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In ru

I'borpi

1»(W. oHsel : woiiM it bo any bar to an action by tlie forei}.Mi

[liere in OMturioJ mlminiatriitor, against the debtor fur

the san.-o debt, that the debtor had alroa<ly paid it to

another administrator, who had no right to demand it in

virtue of liis original administration, and who, therefore,

migbt prcTperly be deemed a stranger to the debt?

Suppose a contest to arise b-Jtween the original admin-

istrator and tlie foreign administrator in relation to

the administration of the debts so recovered as assets of

the deceased, could the original administrator retain it

against the will of the foreign [Ontario] administrator ;

or thereby subject it to a diflcrent application, in the

course of adminislration and marshalling assets, from

that which would otherwise exist ? It seems difficult

juagment. to answer these questions in the affirmative, without

shaking some of the best established principles of

International Law on this subject." (a)

GOETLER V. ECKERSVILLK.

Pleading—Demurrer—MuUifariouitiesa.

An execution creditor of A filed a bill impeacLing a conveyance made

by the debtor to B, as fraudulent against creditors: alleging that

to give colour to the impeached transaction, notes Lad been deli-

vered by the grantee to the debvor's vrife, for the pretended consi-

deration of the conveyance; the parties falsely pretending that the

property was hers. The bill prayed an injunction against the notes

being paid or parted with until decree, and claimed a lion thereon

in case the sale to B was not fraudulent. The debtor, his wife, and

their grantee, were the defendants to the bill

:

Held, that the bill was not multifarious.

Whether, in case the sale to B was upheld, the plaintifiF was entitled

to the alternative relief.

—

Quccre.

Demurrer.

{a) See also Freston v. Mellville, 8 C. & F. 12, 14, &c.
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t^tulcinent.

The bill Btiitt'fl, ill substance, tliat tlie plnintiff was ii '""W-

judgment creditor of the defendant Joseph EfkergviW-

;

that an execution against the defendant's land;*, on this

judgment, was in the hands of tlie Slieriff of Perth
;

that after tbe debt was contracted, and before the judg-

ment was recovered, Joseph Eckcrsville owned'the equity

of redemption of certain hind in that county, described

in the bill; that, being in insolvent circumstances, and

unable to pay his debts, and with intent ami design to

defeat and delay the plaintitV and his other creditors, by

a conveyance, dated the lind April, 18GtJ, and made

between the said Joseph Eckemvilh; of the first part,

the defendant Marii EckermuUe, his wife, for tho purpose

of barring her dower only, of the second part, and the

defendant Michael Kastner, of the third part, the said

JoHfvh EckerHville conveyed the said land to the said

Michael Kaslner ; that the consideration named in this

conveyance was merely a pretended consideration, and

waB not paid or intended to be paid ; that Kastner was

well aware of this ; that he took the conveyance with the

intent and design aforesaid : and that he confederated

viith Joseph Eckersville to defraud the plaintiff by means

of the said conveyance.

""he bill charged, that if the Bale was real and bona

fide, and for valuable consideration, the purchase money

had not been paid, and was bound by the plaintiff's exe-

cution.

The bill stated, that in order to give color to the pre-

tended sale, or for the purpose ot more effectually carry-

ing out the same to the prejudice of the plaintiff and the

other creditors, several promissory notes in respect of

the purchase money, and for considerable amounts, were

made by Kastner, in favor of the defendant 3Iari/

Eckersville, and were in her hands and unpaid ;
and

that it was pretended that the land in question belonge-l

to her, but tins the plaintiff utterly denied.
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)HttH, Thene wcro the principal statements of the bill ; and
"^•"^ the prayer was, thftt tho conveyance to Kastncr might

vken ^^ declared fraudulent and void against tho plaintiff

;

that KnHtner might he restrained until decree from

|»aying tho noto-i ; that tho payee Mary Fckersville

mij/ht bo restrained from parting with tliem ; that the

plaintiff might be paid the amount of his execution ; or

that, in default, the land might be 8old under the decree

of the Court, and the plaintiff paid out of the proceeds :

or that the Court might declare tho notes or purchase

money to bo subject to tho plaintiff's execution ; and

that his execution might to bo paid out of the same ;
and

for further relief.

To this bill Kaatner demurred for multifariousness.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for tho demurrer.

Mr. ./. A. Donovan, contra.

Judgment. MoWAT, V. C.—I See no ground for the objection of

multifariousness. The bill has a double aspect ; and a

bill with a double aspect is not necessarily objectionable.

The bill first seeks to set aside the conveyance for fraud ;

and to a bill for this purpose only, Katsner would

clearly be a necessary party. In the event of failii g

to establish by evidence the case of fraud, the bill seeks,

as an alternative, to obtain payment out of the purchase

money ; and if the plaintiff is entitled to this relief,

Kastner seems a proper party to a bill seeking it.

Whether, if there was no fraud, the plaintif! is entitled

to be paid out of the purchase money ; or whether, if so

entitled, he can by the practice here obtain that relief

on a bill impeaching the transaction or must file a new

bill, it is unnecessary to say, as neither question has

anything to do with the objection of multifariousness.

A general demurrer iur want of equity could only have

been sustained if tci^ j )au uu ras entil.- 1 Lo no part of

the relief sought.
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Tlio objection chiefly ur^ed appcnred to bo, that the I8H9

jilaintifT hud Tio right by tin- sJimo bill to seek rolief in

re§peot of both tho convf vniic«« and the notes. But the

relipilN alterniUive only, ^j.u i-ho conveyance and notes

are so cloudy connected that a demurrer for multifa-

riousriPfis on the ground of such alternative relief being

sought, 18 out of tho question. It was argued that I

she aid presume th»t the notes were tho consideration

for the dower only. This !« impossible in vii'w of tho

allogaliooH hich the bill contaii,*; and if tho bill had

expressly alleged that tho notes were ;5ivon for the

dower, tho objection for multifariousneas would not

receive much aid from the allegation.

I think the demurrer must be overruled with costs.

Thorpe v, Shillinoton,

Will, eonitruelion of— Undispot i cf reiidus.

Wlicve a will iloos not dispose of the whole i
raonnlty, the executors

mo trustees for the next of kin, unless tl will expressly shews

that the testator intended they should take e residue beneficially.

Where money, mortgages, and promissory note-, were bequeathed to

a legatee for lif<', U was held, that she was n t entitled to the pos-

session and disposition of the same, but to th( noome only
;
though

of farming stock and implements given for life by the same clause

she wns to have the use in specie.

This cause was heard on bill and answer. The statement.

plaintiff was the widow, and one of the i i^atees, of one

Samuel Kerfoot, who died on the 20th March, 1867.

The defendants were the executors and he plaintiflF 's

husband, the plaintiff having married ag in. The bill

prayed, that the trusts of the testator's 11 might be

carried out ; that the executors should ace int for their

dealings with the estate ; that the property and moneys
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ISfiK to which the plaintiflF was entitled under the will might

"-^v— be adiudged to be delivered over to her specifically
;

" that her title to such as the testator hnd not disposed

of should be declared and determined ; and tor an

injunction ; and all proper directions ; and general relief.

The questions argued appear in the judgment.

IS!

Mr. Tlodgins, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for the defendant.

MowAT, V, C.—It is clear that the English Statute,

11 George IV. & 1 William IV. chapter 40, having been

passed before 1837, is binding on this Court ; and that

executors must bo deemed trustees for a testator's next

of kin in respect of any residue not disposed of by his

will, unless it expressly appears by the will that the

.luagment. tcstator mciint liis executors to take such residue bene-

ficially. The executors in this case arc not cliarged by

the bill with having before suit claimed to be entitled

beneficially ; and they lunko no such claim by their

answer, though conii'^el on their behalf raised the point

at the hearing.

The plaintiff seeks to charge the executors with the

costs of the suit ; because, amongst other things, they

have refused to give up to her the mortgages and pro-

missory notes left by the testator ; and this is the only

ground entitled at present to consideration, as the

statements of the bill, suggesting other grounds for

charging the executors, are denied by their answer.

The executors say, they have been advised by one

lawyer, that the plaintiff is not entitled to the personal

possession of the mortgages .md notes; and by another,

that she is ; and they submit the point to the Court. 1

think their retusal to givo the plaintiff tiie nutrti^ages

and notes was proper. The clause of the will, undor
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which her claim is made, is this :
'• 1 give and bequeath 1808.

unto ray wife Elizabeth Kerfoot, should she survive me, "^^^^
all ray chattels,—consisting of stock, household furni-

shimngton.

ture, farming implements, money, mortgages, promissory

notes, and all other property which I may die possessed

of, or to which I may have any title either at law or

equity at the time of my death,—to have and to hold

the same for her sole use and benefit during the term

of her natural life, subject to the payment of my

funeral expenses, and all the legal claim and legacies or

bequests hereunto i de." The testator also gave a lot

of land (100 acres) to the plaintifif for life, with remain-

der to the testator's nephew Samuel Kerfoot Shillingtony

in fee ; and after the plaintiff's death this nephew was

to have (in the words of the will) "one span of good

horses, four good cows, and all the farming implements

belonging to my farm at the time of the death of my

wife, provided he lives on and cultivates my farm, and

conducts himself to the satisfaction of my executors, Judgment

till the time of the death of my wife ; and should he

fail to do so, he shall forfeit all claim to said horses,

cows, and farming implements, and they shall be at the

sole disposal of ray wife." The testator also gave two

legacies,—one of £100 to John Henry Ward, to be

paid out of the personal property when he is of the age

of twenty-one years, or sooner, if the testator's widow

or executors should think it advisable : the other legacy

was of ^4. Of the residue of the estate the will made

no disposition. The testator ovred a few debts; less,

it is said, than £100 in all.

• li appears from the answer of the executors, that

they left in the widow's possessiom the chattels which

the nephew is to have on her death, and also certain

furniture ; that with her consent they sold the rest of

the testator's loose property, partly for cash and partly

on orpdit ; and that they paid over to the widow the

money they received.

11
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m

1868. Aa to so much of the testator's property, not required

"""v—^ tor other purposes, as consisted of mortgages, notes and

V- money, I think the plaintiff is entitled to the annual
Shlllington.

.

*^ '^

income only. A bequest of government stock for life

would clearly not entitle a legatee for life to a transfer

of the stock into her own name ; and a bequest of mort-

gages, notes and money must be in a like position A
legatee for life is entitled to the possession of things

bequeathed specifically where there is no other way of

her having the use of them ; but the use of public stock,

mortgages, notes, money, and the like, for life, consists

in having the income which they produce.

The particulars of what have been sold are not given,

and it does not appear whether they included things quce

ipso usu consumuntur. Subject to any question there

may be, under the will, as to things falling within that

class, I think the widow is entitled to the income only

Judgment, of what has been sold by the executors with her consent.

There was no discussion of the authorities bearing on

the construction of the will, but many o' i lem are col-

lected in Williams on Executors, (a)

The widow is entitled to half the undisposed of residue

of the personal property, if the testator died, as I pre-

sume he did, without children ; and his next of kin are

entitled to the other half. There must be the usual

inquiries as to next of kin ; and the accounts usually

directed in administration suits must be taken. An
inventory of the particulars left with the widow should

be made and signed, if her right to the possession of

them in specie is not questioned by the next of kin.

Further directions and costs reserved.

(a) Vol. 1, 6th ed., notes at 1089 to 1095, 1294, 1296. Jarman on

Wills, 3rd ed., 677 to 586. See Philips v. Beal, (No. 1) 32 Beav. 26;

Morgan v. Morgan, 14 ib. 72, 84, &c. : Holgate v. Jennings, 24

Beav. C30.

(b) Seton ou Decrees, Form 16, p. 172, 3rd ed.
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Davison v. Wells.

Equitable eitatt—Purehatejor value without notice.

The owner of an equitable interest in lands under a contract of pur-

chase made a conveyance thereof to the plaintiff his brother-in-law,

and subsequently while still in possession of the land assigned the

same property to third parties, in consideration of their giving him

a lease of the premises, which was subsequently executed in the

presence of, and witnessed by, the plaintiff after the deeds were

completed. The plaintiff some time afterwards filed a bill impeach-

ing the assignment and lease as fraudulent. The evidenoe tended

to shew that the conveyance to the plaintiff was colorable only ; and

there not being any evidence of notice of the claim of the plaintiff—

the Court dismissed the bill with costs.

Semble, the defence of purchase for value without notice is available

to a party although the interest conveyed is an equitable one only.

Examination and hearing at Cobourg.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., and Mr. W. Kerr, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Armour, for the defen-

dants Fluke and Hovey.

The bill was pro confesso against the defendant Wells.

Spragqe, V. C.—There is a great deal to shew the con- judgment,

veyance from the defendant Wells to the plaintiff to have

been merely colorable. There is no proof of the payment

of any consideration from the plaintiff to Wells. The

only piece of evidence in regard to consideration is that

of Mallory, a witness to the deed, who says, " At thb

execution of the deed I saw Mrs. Wells pick up some-

thing and say, *I suppose this belongs to me.' It was a

parcel, but I could not tell what it was. This was the

only consideration that I saw paid, or that passed in

the way of consideration, if that was consideration."

Then, the possession continued in Wells after this con-

veyance ; and he was the party in poBsession and ia

12 VOL. XV.
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18(58. apparent ownership at the time of his assignment to

'-^;"~' Fluke and Hovey. Another circumstance is, the con-

V tract of sale between Wells and Moffatt spoken of in

the evidence of Moffatt and McNaughton ; and the

dealing with the land by Wells as owner in the negotia-

tions for sale with the cognizance of the plaintiff. This

seems to have excited no surprise in the mind of

McNaughton ; he says he knew that Wells was always

in trouble ; and did not think it extraordinary that he

had nij'.de a deed to the plaintiff. The plaintiff and

Wells were brothers-in-law. Again, upon the occasion

of the making of the lease by Fluke and Hovey to

Wells, the plaintiff was made aware that the land in

question was being irserted in some shape in the

document. That also is evidence of continued owner-

ship in Wells, if it is not evidence also of notice to the

plaintiff, of the purpose and intent with which it was so

inserted. At the request of the person who drew the

judnment- lease the plaintiff witnessed it. His attention was

particularly drawn to the fact of this parcel of land as

the land on which Wells lived, and by the number of the

lot, being inserted in the document ; and I think it a

fair inference from all the circumstances, that he knew

the purpose of its being so inserted.

I am of opinion also that Fluke and Hovey make out

their defence of purchase for value without notice.

WelW interest was equitable under his contract of

purchase. By the agreement at the foot of the lease,

and Avhich bears date 15th December, 1858, he agreed

to assign that interest to the lessors ; and by formal

assignment dated the following day he did assign it to

Fhike {Fluke being therein trustee for Hovey, c well as

on his own behalf). As to the consideration it is ex-

pressed to be the lease of 15th December, and the

covenants therein contained, and the nominal considera-

tion of one dollar. The purpose of the assignment

was expressed to be to secure the expenditure of ^200
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on the demised premises during llie first year, and the >S3S.

payment of the rent during the residue of the term. ^'^^

Wolis.

I think this makes out a complete defence. Fluke

and Hovey were purchasers pro tanto, and they paid,

t.e., satisfied the whole consideration for the assignment.

They made the lease : that was the consideration. As

to covenants, the lease does in fact contain no covenants

on the part of the lessors, unless it be the agreement to

furnish 2000 feet of lumber towards the repairs, which

were to be done by Wells. Taking that to be what was

meant by the word "covenants" (though the word,

probably, was merely inserted from a form) it was the

lease and covenant, not the fulfilling of the covenant by

furnishing the lumber, that was the consideration for

the assignment.

Further, the conveyance was perfected. It did not

rest in articles merely, but it was as complete as from judgm«p'

the nature of the interest conveyed it was capable of

being. I do not find any authority for the proposi-

tion contended for as I understood by plaintiff's counsel,

that the vendor must have the legal estate or at kast

the right to get it in. Wilkes v. Bodington (a) was a

case of purchase of an equitable estate. It is indeed

necessary to this defence that it should be alleged and

proved that the vendor was seized or pretended to be

seized ; in some of the cases it is said in fee, but it is

evident from Story v. Windsor {b) that it need not be a

seisin in fee, but that the rule holds good in regard to a

less estate as well. In this case at any rate the allega-

tion and proof are that the vendor represented himself

to be entitled to an equitable estate in fee. The answer

sets this up in so many words, and the allegation is

fully sustained in evidence. The contract of purchase

I

(a) 2 Ver. 599.
(A) 2 Atk. 630.
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is annexed to the indenture of assignment and is re-

ferred to in it, in express terms.

No notice of the conveyance to the plaintiff till long

after this is proved, and I am of opinion that Fluke and

JTovey could not be affected by subsequent notice,

though given before they obtained the legal estate.

I incline to think that the plaintiff's case fails, and

that his bill should be dismissed, even if the defendants

had not sufficiently made out their defence of purchase

for valuable considcrvition without notice. That defence

is however in ray judgment sufficiently made out.

The bill will be dismissed with costs.

McIntosh v. Wood.

EquitabU dower— Partifs.

The Act 4 William IV. chapter 1 giving dower out of equitable

interests applies as well where the parties were married after as

where they were married before the passing of the Act.

A mortgage was created by an absolute conveyance with a separate

defeazance, and the mortgagor having died, his heir effected an

arrangement with the mortgagee who conveyed to the heir, and

accepted from him a deed of a portion of the land in discharge of

the mortgage debt. The heir afterwards sold to ?. party who had

notice of the several conveyances.

Held, that the widow of the mortgagor was entitled to dower in the

portion so conveyed by the heir.

To a bill for equitable dower, the tenant in actual possession of the

premises may be a proper, though not a necessary, party.

Examination and hearing at Cornwall.

Mr. Jamet Bethune, for the plaintiff.
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The Attorney General and Mr. McLennan, for the 1868.

defendant.

Srpaqge, V. C.—This is a bill for equitable dower.

On the 9th of August, 1848, the husband of the

plaintiflF being indebted to Mr. J. S. Macdonald, con-

veyed to him the west-half of lot letter B, in the fifth

concession of Cornwall, for the expressed consideration

of ,£42 9s. 3d., Mr. Macdonald giving a bond for re-

conveyance upon the payment of that sum within ten

years from the date thereof The husband died in

October, 1849, and was at the time of his death

beneficially entitled to the land, for an interest not

entitling his widow to dower at law. He was in short

a mortgagor, the defeasance being in a separate instru-

ment instead of being, as in ordinary mortgages, in the

same instrument, and his widow was entitled to dower

under the Statute 4 William IV., chapter 1, section judgment.

13, The Act was passed 6th March, 1834, and it is

probable from the age of her eldest son, that she was

married before that date : but our Act, unlike the

Imperial Act from which this provision was taken, does

not limit the benefit of it to women married after it

passed, but is general, so that the plaintiff is entitled to

the benefit of it.

In January, 1854, the heir-at-law made an arrange-

ment with the mortgagee for the discharge of the

mortgage ; the mortgagee accepting a portion of the

land in satisfaction of the mortgage debt, this was

carried out by the mortgagee conveying to the heir the

whole of the mortgaged premises, and receiving from

the heir a conveyance of so much as it was agreed should

be accepted by him in satisfaction.

Upon this it was the right of the widow as between

herself and the heir,to adopt this arrangement as regarded

1^
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her dower ; and to have assigned to her, one-third of the

land conveyed io the heir by the mortgagor, and retained

by the heir.

Subsequently the heir sold to the defendant John

Wood, the portion of the lot retained by him, conveying

however to him by mistake the whole of the half-lot.

This conveyance is dated 14th April, 1857. It lies upon

the purchaser to shew that the dowress is not entitled

to her dower as against him. His defence is that he

was a purchaser for value without notice ; and, his

conveyance being registered, he claims the protection of

the registry law.

It appears however upon the evidence that ho had

notice of the facts which constitute the plaintiff's equi-

table right to dower. The heir-at-law who was called as

a witness says that he told him how Mr. Macdonald

Judgment, (the mortgagor) had the property, and that he was paid

by getting pivt of it ; that he told him this before the

writings were drawn : and the purchaser himsel^ in his

examination before the local Master says, that he :/nd

the husband of the plaintiff were first cousins, and were

intimate ; that the husband was living on the place at

the time of his death, and that he, the purchaser, knew

it, and supposed that he owned the place; that he asked

the heir about the place before he went to Jlenree's, the

person who acted as conveyancer between them ;
that he

knew he was the eldest son ; and that his mother was on

the place with him, in the same house in which she had

lived with her husband ; that he heard the people say that

a widow woman had a dower in lands owned by her

husband; that he thought that Christie (a person to

whom the heir had mortgaged) had it, it was all right ;

.

that Christie assigned to him, and he supposed the

plaintiff had "signed off her dower" to Christie or to

Christie and Macdonald ; that about the time that he

redeemed Christie, he heard that Macdonald had had
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the place and had given it back to the heir. Macdonald

taking part of the land in payment of his debt ; that the

father had given the land to Macdonald to raise money,

and had heard before his death that Macdonald had the

place as security for money.

It is unfortunate that the plaintiff, knowing all this,

should have advanced money to the heir. He appears

to have made advances in the first place to pay off

Christie, and then to have bargained with the heir

for the purchase of the place. He chose to rely upon

his own judgment or upon incompetent advice in regard

to the widow's dower. He seems indeed to have had

some idea that she might be entitled, but to have had

confidence in the prudence and caution of Christie, and

to have thought himself safe in making advances where

Christie had done so, and safe in purchasing.

But knowing as he did that Macdonald was only a Judgment,

mortgagor, and that his mortgage was discharged by a

portion of the land being conveyed and accepted as

payment, and that the heir consequently held the

residue discharged of the mortgage ; he knew everything

that entitled the widow to dower, and whatever might

have been his idea of the law, it is impossible not to hold

him affected with notice of the plaintiff's title.

Roger Woodis made a defendant as " tenant in actual

possession of the land" he puts in an answer but does

not say whether he is so or not, nor is there any

evidence upon the point. He may, I think, properly be

retained as defendant.

The decree will be with costs up to the hearing

against the principal defendant, John Wood. Subsequent

costs as usual.
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"— .--^ Hatch v. Ross.

Bankruptcy—Petition of rtvitw.

A debtor made an asBignment of certain real estate (o B. a creditor,

tbo deed being absolute in form, but intended an a aocurity for the

debt ; and the debtor afterwards beoamebankruptunder the Statute

7 Victoria, chapter 10. Many years subsequently he filed a bill

ftgainst the mortgagee's administrator for an account, &c. The

administrator, being ignorant of the bankruptcy, consented to a

decree, referring it to the Master to take the necessary accounta

on the footing of the assignment being a security ; but on after

wards dieoovering the fact of the bankruptcy, he filed a petition

sotting up the bankruptcy, and claiming relief against the decree :—

Held, that the consent to the decree was no bar to relief; and that

the decree should bo set riside, and the bill dismissed with costs,

unless the assignee in bankruptcy was willing to adopt the suit and

become bound by it.

The plaiutiflF swore that at the meeting of creditors B. refused to

give up the property without receiving from the creditors payment

in full of hia debt ; and that they nfused to pay :

Held, that this did not put an end to .heir right to the property, or

authorize the bankrupt to sue fcr j ', to his own use.

Btatement. This was a petition in the nature of a bill of review.

The facts appeared to be these. The plaintiff assigned

certain property to Douglass Prentiss, who afterwards

died. The defendant was his administrator. The

assignment was in form absolute, but was alleged in tho

bill to have bc^i:, intended as a security for the plaintiff's

indebtedness to Prentiss. The property was afterwards

sold, with the consent of the plaintiff ; and the bill was

for an account of tho sums received by the deceased,

and by the defendant his administrator, in respect of

the premises ; and for payment to the plaintiff of the

balance that might be found due to him. At the hearing,

the defendant did not dispute the material allegations of

the bill ; and a consent decree was made, referring it to

the Master at Kingston to take the accounts ; reserving

further directions and costs. The defendant now ap-

plied upon petition, sottiug forth, amougst other things.
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that after the execution of the assir'iinen . the pi intiff I'sOH-

became bankrupt under th« Sin nt r Victoria, apter ",7,^^

10 ; and that the defendant was ware of ti unt I

after decree ; and praying such relief as under thwe

circumstanc s he might bo entitled to.

Mr. 3fosa, for the petition.

Mr. R. Walkem, contra.

MowAT, V. C.—At the close of the argument I stated

my opinion to be, that the consent to the decree did not

disentitle the defendant to relief on the petition. The

money which the defendant is to pay under the decree

docs not belong to the plaintiff, but to his assignee in

bankruptcy, for the benefit of his creditors ; and the bill

should have been filed by the assignee—to another suit

by whom against the defendant, the present suit, or

payment under it to the plaintiff, would be no bar. An Judgm«nt.

affidavit by the plaintiff states, that, at the meeting of his

creditors under the bankruptcy, Prt-nfiM "refused to

give up the property unless the claim duo to him was

paid by the creditors in full. The creditors refused to

do this ; and Mr. Prentiss and the property remained

' in statu quo'. Tlie learned counsel contended, that

what is thus stated had put an end to the claim of the

creditors. But it clearly had no such effect. It is not

pretended that any document was executed releasing or

abandoning the creditors' rights, or that any resolution

was passed on the subject ; and it seems to me quite

clear that, notwithstanding what is said to have taken

place at the meeting referred to, the creditors are still

at liberty to insist on their rights. I may add, that the

plaintiff's affidavit as to what passed at the meeting is

not supported by any other evidence.

On the argument, all that the administrator professed

to desire was. that he should be free from liability to

13 VOL. XV.
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another suit ; and probably, undor all the circutnstiuices,

ho is not entitled to any greater relief. I thcreforo

(ifTered to the plaintiff the choice (Ij, of the decree being

act aside, and the dclendunt let in to set up the bank-

ruptcy as a defence in the bill ; or (2), of shewing that

the plaintiff had a valid conveyance from the assignee

—

which was said at the bur to be the fact ; or !}, of

getting the assignee in bankruptcy to adopt the suit,

ftnd by some proper proceeding to become bound by it.

The plaintiff's counsel accepted the first of these alterna-

tives, in which case, I believe I said, that the plaintiff

should pay the costs of the application. But on reflec-

tion, I think that, if the decree is not to bo set aside,

there is no occasion for the defendant to file an answer

to the bill, setting up the bankruptcy ; that the order I

now make is in effect, and should bo, a final dissposition

of the case; iind that the plaintiff should therefore pay

all the costs of the suit, and not merely the costs of the

petition. I have adjudged the bankruptcy to be a valid

defence to the phiintiff's claim ; and I have held that

the only answer which the plaintiff makes to this defence

is insufficient even if true. There is no use, therefore,

in putting the parties to any further expense in litigating

the question. If I am wrong in the opinion I have

expressed as to the effect of what passed at the meeting,

the plaintiff may of course rehear the case on the

petition, or may appeal from my order.

Let no order bo drawn up for a fortnight, to give the

plaintiff's counsel an opportunity of considering again,

whether he will accept either of the two other alterna-

tives offered him, instead of a simple order setting aside

the decree, and dismissing the plaintiff's bill, with costs.
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INJH.

Tylee v. Lakobs.

Praetitt^Vtndor and purchattr— Rueiiiwn.

Tb*""! .- ao flxpd rule in England iis tn llm lime to be givon by a

decree for pnyin^j jiinclmBe money licfuro ili(< vendor is eiiiitled to

• rencistion of the contract for the default

Where the decree in a vondor'y i^uit for iipecific performnnce directed

pnyment in n, month, the Court, on a subsequent iipplicalion to

rescind the contrast, gave the defendant, under the circumstanoea,

A further period of four wcclis to pay after iiervice of the order;

and ordered on default a roscission.

This was a motion, on notice, to limit a time for pay-

ment of purchase money an*! interest found due to the

phiintifT, or in default a rescission of the contract.

Mr. Smiling, for the plaintiff.

The defendant did not appear.

MoWAT, V. C.—This is a suit by a vendor for specific judgm«nt.

performance. Tlio defendant did not answer the hill,

which was taken 'pro confesso; and on the 8th January,

1867, a decree was made, declaring that the defendant

had accepted the title, and directing the defendant to

pay on the 8th of February the purchase money and

interest, amounting at the date of the decree to $279.55,

with ^1 lor the subsequent interest, and ^58.65 for

costs ; in all $339.20, The defendant having made

default, the plaintiff has moved, on r.otice, that the

defendant should be ordered to pay within a limited

time ; and that, on default, the contract should be re-

Bcinded, and the interest of the defendant in the pro-

perty foreclosed. The affidavits filed in support of the

motion shew, amongst other things, that the defen-

dant's improvements are worth abount $50 ; and that

the land on a sale for cash would bring about $300 ; and

vu a Sale Upon a credit of five years, about $350. The

'

i

'I!
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plaintiff asked that the time to be specified shall be a

a month. The defendant did not appear on the motion.

There appears to bo no fixed period for such cases in

England. In Foligno v. 3Iartin {a), the decree was

dated 2nd December, 1852, and ordered that the defen-

dant should pay the money, jSIGdO and interest, on or

before the 29th of January following. On the 18th of

March, the plaintiff moved that the contract should be

resfinded ; and the Master of the Rolls expressed his

opinion to be, that the plaintiff was entitled to get rid

of the contract unless the defendant should pay the

purchase money before the first day of the next term—

which 1 believe would be the 15th of April. In Sweet

V. Meredith {b) the subject of the sale was an advowson.

On the 18th of March, 1862, a decree was made, order-

ing the payment of the purchase money on the execution

of°the conveyance. On the 4th of July the deeds were

sent to the defendant for execution. Default having

been made in paying the money, an order was made on

the 9th of August for payment on the ItJth of August,

or within seven days after service of the order. On the

22nd of August, a writ of attachment was issued against

the defendant, who it was said had gone to Ireland to

avoid process ; and on the 12th of January, 18G3, the

Court made an order for the rescission of the contract

without giving a further day for payment.

Let the order give in the present case four weeks

after Bervice of the order to be made on this application.

U'l

NOTB—See Foster v. Great Eastern Railway Co., per V. C. Stuart,

April 18, 1868, Witliy Notes of May 8, 1868, p. 122.

(a) 16 Beav. 586. (ft) 9 Jur. N. S. 569-
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Dale v. McGuinx.

Will, conslrnclion of—Failure of issue.

The testatrix devised land tn A., his heirs and assigns for ever, sub-

ject to certain legacies, and declared her will to be thnt, in case A.

died without leaving lawful heirs, his widow should enjoy the pro-

perty (luring her widowhood ; and that on her marrying again the

Innd should be sold, and the proceeds equally divided amoug such

of the sons and daughters of the testatrix or their heirs as were

living:

Held, That A. took an estate tail, and by means of a disentailing deed

could give a good title to a purchaser of the fee.

The facts are stated in the judgment.

Mr. Roaf, Q. C, for the vendors.

Mr. Tilt., for the purchaser.

MowAT, V. C.—A parcel of land devised by linn Judgment.

Parkin., widow, to her son Thomas, a defendant, has

been sold under the decree in this cause ; and the ques-

tion is, whether a good title can be made to the purchaser.

This property was devised to Thomas., " to hold to him,

his heirs ai.d assigns forever." Other lots were devised

in like terms to other sons, the devises being subject to

the payment of certain legacies ; and the following clause

is that on which the question turns :
" My will further

iSj that if any of ray four sons Thomas, William, James,

or John, should die without having lawful heirs, then,

and in such case, their widow shall enjoy their within

devised property while she remains his widow, or until

she marry again, at which time such part shall be sold,

and the proceeds be equally divided among such of my

sons or daughters, or their heirs, as are living," Thomas

is still living, and is a party to the suit, and the question

whether he can make a good title to the purchaser

depends on whether the estate he takes under the will is
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1808. an estate tail, or an estate in fee simple with an execu-

tory devise over in case he dies without issue living at

his death :—in other words, whether those in remainder

are entitled whenever the issue of Thomas fails, or in

case only he has no issue at his death. In the one case,

that is, if an indefinite failure of issue is the event

which the testator was contemplating, Thomas took an

estate tail, and by means of a disentailing deed he can

convey an absolute title to a purchaser ; but in the other

case, the estate is not in tail, and the effect of Thomas's

conveyance would depend on the contingency of his

leaving or not leaving issue at his death. If he should

leave issue, the purchaser's title would, on the death

of Thomas, become absolute ; and if he should leave

no issue, the gift over would take effect at his death,

and the purchaser's title would be at an end.

The late Vice Chancellor Esten had, in the unreported

Judgment. CHsc of McGuinn v. Parkin, occasion to construe this

will ; and he liold that each of the sons took an estate

tail. In this construction I entirely concur. The rule

is, that a gift over in default of issue is to be construed

as referring to a failure of issue at any time—to an in-

definite failure of issue, and, therefore, as giving an

estate tail, unless the context shews the testator's mean-

ins to be restricted to a failure at his death ; and I per-

ceive but two circumstances connected with this devise,

that can be supposed so to restrict the construction. The

first is, that if a son should die witho.- leaving lawful

heirs, his widow is to enjoy the devised property during

her widowhood—a provision which may be supposed to

indicate, to some extent, that the testatrix was contem-

plating only a failure of issue at the husband's death,

and not a later and indefinite failure of issue. But it is

well settled, that a gift over for life has not the effect of

imposing the restricted construction on a prior devise

;

and whatever there is to distinguish this devise to the

widow from a simple devise to A. for life, the distinc-

tion is too fine to demand a different construction.
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The only other provision which may require remark is

the direction that, at the termination of the widow's estate,

the property is to be sold and the proceeds equally

divided among such of the sons and daughters of the

testitrix or their heirs as are living. But as the testatrix

provides for the distribution of the proceeds, not merely

amons; her sons and daughters living at the death ofO CD <D

the first devisee, but also among their heirs, the clause

affords no support to the restricted construction. In

Feakcs v. Standki/ (a), the testator directed that in case

Feakes, the prior devisee, should die without issue, the

lands should be sold by his executors, and the money

be divided between the families nearest of kin to the

testator and his wife ; and the Master of the Rolls held,

that Feakcs took an estate tail, and said he "should

have no difficulty in compelling a purchaser to take the

title, on his executing a disentailing deed."

Declare, that Thomas took an estate tail, and can .ludgmont.

make a good title under the will.

Wilson v. Proudfoot.

Equitable txteulion— Compentation to trustee*.

Equitable interests cannot be reached by an execution creditor unless

he commences a suit or takes some other step for the purpose during

the currency of the writ.

The old rule as to the compensation of trustees has only beeu abrogated

by the Surrogate Act so far as relates to trusts under wills.

This cause originally came on before Vice Chancellor

Spragge, when the cause was ordered to stand over for

the purpose of making the personal representative of

one Osivald a party {b).

(a) 24 Beav. 485.; (6) 14 Gr. 630.
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This was done ; and the cause afterwards came on

before Vice Chancellor Motvat, at the sittings in Hamil-

ton, in the Spring of 18G8 to be disposed of. On this

occasion the facts were admitted; and the defendant

Knox, referred to in Vice Chancellor Sprafjge's jiulg-

raont, now made no claim to the fund in dispute.

Mr. U. Martin, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, for the defendant Fisher, executor

of Oswald.

Mr. Proudfoot, in person.

Yale V. Tollerton {a), Lee v. Gorrie {b), Neate v. The

Duke of Marlborough (c), Burnham v. Bennistown {d),

Brook V. The Bank of Upper Canada (e), Thome v.

Torrance (/), Foster v. Ridley [g). White and Tadors

Leading Cases, vol. 1, p. 354 (Am. ed), were referred

to by counsel.

Judgment, MoWAT, V. C—The plaintiffs are assignees in insol-

vency of Robert Jarvis Hamilton; and the question

argued at the hearing was, whether they are entitled to

certain securities and money now in the hands of the

defendant WiUiam Proudfoot as trustee, or whether the

defendant James Fisher, executor of Osivald, who was

an execution creditor of Hamilton s, is entitled to them.

On the 25th August, 1864, Hamilton recovered judg-

ment against John C. Taylor for ^13,387.74 ;
and on the

31st of the same month placed an execution against Tay-

lor's goods in the hands of the Sheriff of Wentworth. On

the same day, Oswald delivered to the Sheriff a/. /a.

(o) 2 Chan. Cham. Rep. 60. (6) 1 U. C. L. J. N. S. 7C.

(c) 3 M. & C. 487. {d) 11 Gr. 494.

(e) 4 U. C. L. J. 13. (/) 18 U. C. C. P. 29 {y) 4 New R. 417.
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against tlie goodg and chattel

indorsed to levy £2025 for dam

13s. 5d. for taxed costs, besides cost

fees. Several other ft. fas. against Taylor's goods were

in the Sheriff's hands ; and the Sheriff seized the lease,

furniture, and stock of an hotel occupied by the debtor.

There were disputes amongst the execution creditors of

Taylor as to their priorities and other rights; litigation

was thought necessary to determine these ; and all the

execution creditors of Taylor were satisfied that, unless

some arrangement was made amongst them, this litigation

would delay the sale until it was too late to sell advanta-

geously. They therefore came to an agreement, that the

sale should be proceeded with, without prejudice to their

mutual rights ; and that, when their mutual rights were

determined, the proceeds of the sale, after certain prior

payments (to which all agreed), should be applied accosd-

ing to the priorities of the creditors, as they stood before

the makinjic of the agreement ; that the securities to be Judgment,

taken for the purchase money, and any balance of cash,

should be delivered and paid to the defendant William

Froudfoot, as trustee ; that the cash and securities should

become his property, in trust for the benefit of such one

or more of the creditors as "should be eventually found

and declared entitled thereto." Osivald was no party to

this arrijngement-

It is admitted that the agreement was entered into,

and carried out, in good faith on the part of all con-

cerned. Notes: were accepted from the purchaser for

part of the purchase money, and were handed over by

the Sheriff to Mr. Froudfoot in September, 1864. On
the 10th November, 1804, the plaintiffs were dul}'

appointed assignees of Hamilton's estate under the In-

solvent Act; and on the 13th, the Sheriff returned

Oswald's writ nulla bona, except in respect of a sum

levied from other property of Hamilton's. The Sheriff

did not seize the notes in question under Oszvald'e cxe-

14 VOL. XV.

l\
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cutioii, or attempt to seize them, but maintained that he

WHS not bound to do so. In 18GG, Oswald died. On

the 18th February, 1807, Fisher, his executor, brou}.!;lit

an action, wliicli is still ponding, against the ShcrifT, for

a i'alrio return, in consecjuence of the Sheriff's not having

seized the notes under Oswald's writ. Neither he noi'

Osivald appears to have made any claim to the notes

themselves until sometime after bringing the suit against

the Sheriff".

It has been ascertained, and is now admitted, that

Uamihon's execution was entitled to priority over the

others. The amount due on it exceeds the amount of

the notes and cash in Mr. ProvdfooVs liands.

The learned counsel for the plaintiff's contended, that

notes in the hands of a trustee and to which an execution

debtor is not legally entitled, but equitably only, cannot

be reached by Jin execution creditor. The contrary of

this was held by the late Vice Chancellor Esten, in the

Bank of British North America v. Matthezvs (a). The

late case of Horsely v. Cox (b) seems the other way ;

and the point is expected to come before the Court

of Appeal shortly in a case of Gilbert v. Jarvis. I

shall assume for the present that the view of the late

Vice Chancellor was correct.

But I think that the circumstance of no step having

been taken by Osivald in respect of these notes during

the currency of his writ, is a bar to the claim of his exe-

cutor. It is only by virtue of his execution that such a

creditor has any claim on his debtor's personal property;

and, in case of chattels to which the debtor has a legal

title, unless there is a seisure, or something equivalent

to seisure, during the currency of the writ, there can be

no seizure afterwards ; the lien which the execution credi-

(o) 8 Grant, 492, 493. (6) Weekly Notes, 14 Dec. 1807, p. 292.
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tor had by virtue of his writ is gone. I perceive no

principle, and no authority was citerl, on which I could

hold that equitable interests are in h different position (a);

that, though the chattels in which the exc'cution debtor

has a legal interest during the pendency of the writ, are

only bound if seized during such pendency, the chattels

then held by an equitable title only, are bound for ever,

and may be laid hold of by the creditor at his leisure.

On the contrary, every technical ground, and every

ground of policy, on which the rule as to legal interests

rests, applies equally to equitable interests. Filing a

bill was held by the Chancellor to be equivalent (h) in

equity to a seizure at law (c) ; and on the ro-hearing of

Yale v. ToUerton {d), the full Court held (affirming his

Lordship's decision in Chambers) («), that, a decree

having been obtained during the currency of the writ

against lands, it was not necessary thereafter to keep

the writ alive by renewals. But where there has not

only been no decree, but no bill, and nothing else done

in respect of the debtor's equitable interests, until

after the writ had spent its force at law, I think it

clear that the creditor can found no claim upon the writ

in equity (/). I apprehend that the principle on which

Courts of Equity act in such cases was correctly stated

by Sir James Stuart in Gore v. Bowser (/y),
" It seems

to me," the Vice Chancellor said, " that an execution

creditor who has sued out his execution at law, if he

finds that the interest of his debtor in a term of years is

an equitable interest * * is at least entitled, having

sued out his writ of execution, to come into this Court,

and to obtain his remedy under his execution here by the

process of the Court. This Court can compel the trustee

-^iCyS.

Ju>l;;iHHrit.

I

(fl) Shirley v. Watts-, ?, Atk. UOO.

(A) Dnrley v. Miller (unreported).

(c) Vide Doe Tiffany v. Miller, 6 U. C. Q. B. 448, et srj.

(d) 13 Qr, ",02. («) 2 C. Charab. Rep. 49.

(/) Hee I'iivne v. Drewe, 4 East, 62a. (g) 3 Sm. & Qiff. 8.
!

'
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1868. holding the property of the debtor to convey the le^^al

— '"^ estate to tho debtor so as to be available at linv. But

the Court does not resort to that circuity. It gives a

rcinody, as I understand the law of tlio Court, to the

execution creditor directly against that leasehold interest

whicli he cannot recover at law."

Wilsun
T.

I'rcuJfi

Reference was raado to Ncate v. Duke of MarU>orov;jh

(a), as shewing that the issuing of tho writ was all that

was necessary to give this Court jurisdiction, and tliat

the returii or non-return of the writ was immaterial.

But that was a case of lands : and lands are in England

bound by the judgment. Lord Cottenliam held an

elegit to be necessary before a bill was filed respecting

the" debtor's equitable interests in freeholds, and that

decision has, 1 believe, been ever since acquiesced in
;

but it is to be observed that Lord FAdon had lu'ld

otherwise (6) ; and it is extremely difficult to answer

Judgment tlio obscrvations on the point which were made by the

Lord Chancellor of Ireland in Foster v. McMahon {,:).

But, assuming that the issuing of a writ was technically

necessary in order to reach a debtor's lands in equity,

it might, notwithstanding, very well be considered that

after °the writ was once issued a return of even no

lands {d) did not oust the jurisdiction, as lands were

bound by the judgment without the writ. But what can

be said in respect of interests which were not bound by

tho judgment, where the writ has been returned no

goods before the suit in equity is brought ? Nothing

whatever that I can see.

ia\ 3 M. & C. 407. ' „ „ . ,

(6) See Doe dem Mcintosh v. McDonell, 4 K. B. 0. S. 214, el >eg.
;

1 &2 Vic. ch. 110. Imp.
,_

(c) Compare note (6) 3 M. & C. 110; Sug. Vendors, 14 ed. p. .-1,

note(/).

(rf) 11 Ir. Eq. 296, 297.

(,) Lewis y. Lord Zoucbc, 2 Sim. 389 ; See Lord Dillon v. Plaskctt,

2 Bli. N. S. 261.
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My decree, therefore, must be for the plaintifl'rf.

The Huit was originally against the trustee, the Sheriff,

and some creditors, other than Osxvald or Fisher, who

disputed the plaintiffs' claim to the money. In this state

0*^ the pleadings, the case came on before my brother

Spraqrie, and ho dismissed the bill as against the Sheriff'

witi. juiu costs; but, Fisher s aV-inn to the notes having

been disclosed in the course of the proceedings, my

brother was of opinion he could not properly adjudicate

on the plaintiffs' rights in Fisher s absence, and the

cause was therefore ordered to stand over with liberty to

the pliiintiffs to amend by making Fisher a p;irty. On

the subsequent hoiiring, which took place before ine,

Fisher was the only defendant who set up any claim.

Being of opinion that his claim is not sustainable, I

think tlie plaintiffs are entitled against him to their costs

since he was made a party to the suit, up to the hearing,

including such party and party costs as have been

incurred since by the trustee. Mr. Proudfooi is entitled

to all his costs as between solicitor and client, lie asked

also for compensation for his services as trustee, contend-

ing that the provision in the Surrogate Court Act

abrogated, in regard to all trustees, the former rule

of the Court in regard to compensation, and not merely

in regard to the "executor or trustee, or administrator,

acting under will or letters of administration ;" (a)

but 1 do not tiiink 1 can so hold. No costs were asked

by or against the other defendants. The decree other-

wise may be in substance as prayed, except that (I

presume) no reference will be necessary.

I80y.

Judgment.

(a) U. C. Consol. Stat. cb. 10, sec. Ot).
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NEiFi V. Neil.

Slate document—Mo'ion for decref.

Wlioro a defendant by liis answer Nct.i up a stated nrennnt, »'io

plaintiff does not admit the defence by bringing (jn the canse by

way of motion for decree ; and tlie proper decree in such it case in

a reference ns to such alleged account.

This was a bill by tlio executrix of James Neil for

an account of the partnership transactions between the

(lecoaaed and the defendant, and for the administration

of the estate of the deceased, The partnersliip wai in

existence up to the death of James Neil. The deft'ii-

dant, by his answer, set up a settled account between

himself and the deceased at a date naiacd, of a>

transactions between them up to that time, with certain

specified exceptions. The plaintiff brough*: on the cause

by way o^ motion for decree, and it was contended that

the effect <ir this; under the Orders of 26th of June,

1861, WHS to admit the settled account.

Mr. Barrett, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Ferguson, for the defendant.

.ludgmenf. MowAT, V. C.—Under the old practice, where a de-

fendant se(, up a stated account, and came to the hearing

without having proved it, ho was not held to be shut out

from th"-c defence ; and the course was, in decreeing the

necessary accounts, to direct that, if the Master found

any account stated or settled between the parties, the

same was not to be disturbed [a). Sir.ro, therefore, if

the plaintiff had gone to a hearing undjr the Orders of

the 28th of April, 1862, the defendant might have re-

frained from giving evidence as to the settled account,

(a) See Seton on Decrees, 108, lO'J, 1285, 3rd. ed.
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and at the hciirinj^ cliiiinod a rcforonco to tho Master

with respect thereto, I think that tho plaintiff was quite

justifuMl in brin/^ini^ on the cause by way of motion for

decree, and ouj^ht not to be considered an having ad-

mitted tito account said to have been settled.

The plaintiff is not entitled to an administration of

the estate of the deceased, but may take a decree

respecting tho partnership transactions in the usual

form, with such a direction iis I have mentioned in

regard to tho stated account.

Further directions and costs reserved.

RoBSON V. Wridk.

Vendor and purehattr.

W. eiitei'BiJ into a contrnct for the purchase of property, tho price

being payable by instalment!! ; and, there being a mortgage on the

property which was not due, the vendor waa to give the vendee a

bond of indemnity in respect of the mortgage. A decree was after-

wards made at the suit of the vendor for specitic performance, on

his undertaking, recited in the decree, to procure a release of tho

mortgage ; the overdue instalments were ordered to be paid into

tho Bank, subject to the further order of the Court. Part only was

so paid, and, in consequence of the default as to the residue, tho

mortgage was not paid when due, and was foreclosed in a suit to

which both the vendor and vendee were defendants. The pur-

chaser then applied by petition to stay all proceedings in the specific

performance suit, which (the plaintiff not objecting) wad grunted,

and the money in Court was ordered to be paid to the vendor, in

consideration of the loss he had sustained through the purchaser's

default.

The principal facts as to this case appear in former statement.

Reports.

The Trust and Loan Company having foreclosed their

mortgage, the defendant, on the 2ist of May, 18G8,
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IHtlH. filed hirt petition for stay of all procecilingH, iiml I'av

(lamiit^ca ; for repayment (if the sums the defondiiiit

had paid on his contract, incluiling the money olttaiMed

by tli(> plaintilV out oF Court ; and for other reliel'.

The plaintiff was willin}; that the contract nhould lie

rescindeil, and all proceedings on his |.;irt stuvrd,

without costs to either party, but objected lo \>:\y\uis,

damat^es or costs. The defendant wiis s.iiil in jiuvc

become insolvent.

Mr. Iloilfins, for the petitioner.

Mr. Blaiii, contra.

,iuJKmm.t. MOWAT, V. C—It is plain that the dcroiiduni

has no desire that the contract should be speeifically

performed. The property has fallen so mucli in valiit'

that the foreclosure of the Company's mort'^age Iim.h

evidently been a relief to him. On the other bund, it

is clear that the plaintiff will be a considerable loser by

the defendant's non-performanco of the contract, even

though ho should not have to pay any dania,i;cs, and

should retain the money he withdrew from the Court.

The defendant having been guilty of default, and not

having taken possession of the property, he cannot

possibly get damages for the non-performance of the

contract 1 y the plaintiff. But the money withdrawn

from Court, under the circumstances explained by mo

on a former occanion (a), must bo treated as if now in

Court for the purposes of this application. No tech-

nical rule was referred to as determining how it should

be disposed of in the event which has occurred; and

no decide.; case was mentioned as affording any analogy

which mi"ht assist me in disposing of the question.

(a) 13 Gr. 419, (11th June, 1867.)
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Assuming, as I must do, that the contract was one 1888.

which it was proper for the Court to have onforced

against the dofondant in the manner directed liy the

original decree and the decree on fuitiior directions

(which dcrecs were pronounced by otlicr Judges before

I had the honor of a seat on this bench) ; and further

assuming that, those decrees being just and proper, I

have to determine the present question ex sequo et bono,—

the proper conclusion appears to me, on the whole, to

be, that the money which wafj in Court should go to the

plaintiff, and may now be retained by him. I am satis-

fied that, except for the defendant's default in paying

the purchase money agreeably to his contract, there

would have been no difficulty with the Trust and Loan

Company. The company were evidently willing to

concur in any reasonable arrangement ; and, besides, on

the t)th of October, 18G1, the Master reported the

arrears duo from the defendant to be iJ2537 14s. 6d.,

a sum which exceeded the mortgage debt. The mort- judgm«t

gage was not then due ; nor does Fisken, the mortgagor,

appear to have bt»en in any default to the company until

long afterwards. The defendant's counsel alleges, that

under the reference which I ordered on the 14th of Feb-

ruary, 18G5 (rt), a considerable sura would be deducted

from this araoui.t; but he has not chosen to g t the

Master's report under the order; and, this being the

defendant's application, I can not assume in his favor

that the report, if obtained, would hnvo made a mate-

ria! variation.

A vendor has a right to rely on the purchase money

as a means of paying off incumbrances on the property

he sells ; and the direction in the decree for payment

of the money into Court would not have formed any

serious obstacle to this being done in the present case.

The defendant's default has, it is impossible for me to

(a) Bee 11 Gr. 245.

15 VOL. XV.
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doubt, been the sole cause of the mortgage having been

I'oroclosed, and of the plaintiff's losing the other pro-

perty comprised in it, as well as the property sold to

the plaintiff; and it would, therefore, on the assump-

tions upon which I am considering the case, be more

just that money in Court, to which neither party can

now, as a matter of strict legal right, claim to be

entitled as against the other, should go to diminish the

plaintiff's loss, than to order it to be paid over to the

defendant, without whose default the plaintiff would

have suffered no loss. If the present application had

been by the plaintiff, there might have been insuperable

technical difficulties in the way of the money being now

ordered to be paid out to him ; but I see no such diffi-

culty in making the payment to the plaintiff a term of

an order made for the relief of the defendant on tiie

defendant's own application.

The plaintiff, however, must pay the costs of the

order of 11th June, 1867, including the costs incurred

in endeavouring to enforce it. All proceedings by

either party will be stayed, except for the purpose of

recovering these costs.

Maktin V. Leys.

Will, cotistruction of— Veiled iniemt.

A teetaor directed his real estate to be sold and the proceeds to be

diV 'ed among his children; but the share of one of them {James)

!n .Vr'^c'fd tu be placed at interest for his benefit, and the interest

\. h p;iid by The executors to James every sis months, and the

t!.st; t
>.• .luTclt 1 that at the death of Jamet his share should be

.V'u , divided between A. and S., two of the testator's other

<M,i!dv.-.. :

*

Ildd. thai the feift to A. and S. was vested, and not contingent, and

thit A. having assigned his interest and died before James, the in-

ttredt of ^-1. went lu his assignee.

This cause was heard on bill and answers.
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Martin
V.

The plaintiffs were the executors and trustees under IHdH.

the will of William Thompson, deceased. By the will,

the testator directed his real estate to be sold ; and he

devised the proceeds, after paying his debts and certain

legacies, as follows :
—" The remainder of the purchase

money is to be divided equally between my sons

James Thoynpson, Alexander Thompson, and Francis

Thompson, and my daughters, Jane Martin and Sarah

Clements. * I also direct that my executors shall

retain ^1,000 out of said purchase money for the benefit

of my son James Thompson,— vfhich. said sum of ^1,000,

together with liis share of the purchase money, shall bo

placed at interest by my executor.-;, for his benefit, the

interest to be paid by my executors to my .-jaiil sc, James

Thompson, every six months. Th'rd, I diroci I'la.: at

the demise of my son James Thompson, his .shd

purchase money shall be divided equally ' ^v

Alexander Thompson and my daugliter Sur^tu

Also, that the said sum of 81,000 shall be equally

between all my surviving children."

. -ue

- "1

i*od statement.

The executors fully administered the estate; set apart

James's share ; and paid him the interest during his life.

Ou the 1st December, 1864, Alexander Thompson

assigned his interest under the will to the defendant

John Leys ; and on the 19th February, 1865, became

insolvent. The defendant John Ferryman Wheler was

appointed his assignee under the Insolvent Act. On

the 21st of April, 1867, seven days afterwards, James

Thompson died. A question then arising between Leys

and the testator's next of kin, as to who was entitled to

James's share of the purchase money, exclusive of the

$1,000, the executors filed this bill for the opinion

of the Court.

Mr. Tilt, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Moaf, Q. C, for the defendant Leyt.
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Mr. A. Hoskin, for the defendants Thompson and

Clements.

Mr. R. Sullivan, for the defendant Wheler.

MowAT, V. C.—It is olear that the gift, of the re-

mainder to Alexander and Sarah was vested, and not

contingent; and that Alexander's moiety goes to the

defendant Leys, to whom Alexander in his lifetime

assigned it (a).

The only other question is as to the costs of the suit

;

counsel for Leys contending that the costs of all parties

should come out of the general estate ; and counsel for

the next of kin contending, that the costs of all parties

should come out of James's share, which alone is in

question.

The estate, how<3ver, has been distributed, with the

judgmtBt. exception of James's share. On behalf of the defendants

it was suggested, that the executors should not have

parted with the rest of the estate until the question

raised in this suit had been decided. But I cannot say

that the point was, on the authorities, sufficiently doubt-

ful to demand this ; and the dispute is not alleged to

have arisen before the rest of the estate had been admin-

istered and paid over. The question being afterwards

raised by the next of kin, all parties have treated the

executors as right in asking the opinion of the Court

;

and as between the executors and Mr. Leys the suit is

a friendly one, Mr. Leys' firm being in fact the plaintiffs'

solicitors. On the whole, I think the executors should

have, out of the fund in dispute, their costs as between

solicitor and client; and the defendant Wheler his

costs as between party and party ; and that there should

be no costs to any of the other parties.

(3) See cases collected in Williams nn Executors, 6 ed. vol, 2,

1150, etstg.
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Bennett v. Foreman.

Mortgagee— Construction of ineomittent expretiioni— Coita.

A mortgagee has a right to file a bill of foreclosure the day after the

mortgagor makes default; and, though such a course may be ex-

tremely sharp, he cannot be refused his costs.

A mortgage, dated 16th October, 1806, provided for the payment of the

principal in three years from that date; and interest meanwhile at

twelve per cent, half yearly, on the 16th of April and October in

every year ; and declared, that to secure prompt payment of said

, interest the mortgagee would take at the rate of ten per '.ent. if the

interest was paid on the said 17th day of April and October respec-

tively ; it was held, that the first reference to the day being un-

equivocal must govern ; that the interest was due on the 16th ;
ami

nut having been paid then, that a bill on the 17th was not irregular.

Hearing at Brantford, at the Spring sittings of 1868.

Mr. Van Norman, for the plaintiff.

Mr- Hodgins, for the^defendant.

MowAT, V C.—This is a suit for foreclosure. The Judgment

bill was filed on the 17th October, 1867. The defend-

ant afterwards, but on the same day, tendered the

amount due, exclusive of costs, refusing to pay the latter,

and claiming that by the true construction of the mort-

gage, the money was not due until the 17th. The plain-

tiff insisted that it was due on the l*3th. Unexplained,

it seems extremely sharp to have filed a bill on the 17th,

even if the money had been due the day before ;
but a

mortgagee has, no doubt, a right to sue on the day

after his money becomes due ; and if he exercises this

right, I am not aware of any authority that would

warrant my holding that he can be refused the neces-

sary costs of the suit. The cases to which the learned

counsel for the defendant referred me on this point do

not apply.

I
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mortgage boars date the ItJth October, 1866, and

des for payment of the principal with interest at

twelve per cent, in three years frota that date ;
" and the

interest on the unpaid principal at tho rate aforesaid,

payable half yearly on the sixteenth day of tlie months of

April and October in each and everj'' year ; but to secure

the prompt payment of said interest, the said mortgagee

hereby agrees to take and receive at the rate of ten per

cent., providing the said interest is paid on the said seven-

teenth day of the months of April and October in each and

every year." It was contended on behalf of the defend-

ant, that the expression "said seventeenth" controls

and corrects the previous part of the proviso where tho

day is stated to be the 16th. No authority was cited for

this position ; and the rule, I apprehend, is the other

way. The first reference to the day is unequivocal, lUid

must bo taken to have been the day intended. Indeed,

I perceive that the answer contains nc averment that

Judsment. the parties meant tho 17th, but only that such is, as the

defendant submits, the proper construction of the instru-

ment.

The plaintiiT admits by his replication that the money

was tendered on tho 17th, and there was no reason why

the cause should not have been hoard by waj of motion

for decree. The plaintiff will therefore have no more

costs than if that course had been taken. No reference

will be necessary to compute the amount due.
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1868.

Baldwin v. Thomas.

Trustees for creditors— Compoxmding debts.

A trust was created for the benefit of creditors /iro rata, in oonsidoration

of their discharging the debtor ; cA\ the creditors, except the plain-

tiffa .accepted from two credi> . , who had become responsible for

the fidelity of the trustee, tWRnty-five per cent, of their demands, in

full; the estate yielded more : /7eW, that the plaintiffs had no right

to the difference.

Trustees accepted $250 in discharge of a debt of $300, and gave no

evidence to explain the reason of this: IleM, that, in the absence

of such evidence, the Mastei" was right in charging the trustees

with the loss.

This was a suit by certain creditors of one Felix A.

Lafferty. The bill stated, that the defendants Thomas

and Thibeaudeau had issued an attachment against

Laffertij as an absconding debtor ; that other creditors

were about to issue like writs ; that, to save costs and statement,

litigation, it was agreed amongst all parties, that the

debtor should allow a judgment to be recovered against

him for the joint benefit of all, in the name of the defen-

dant Denis Ouelette; that Thomas and Thibeaudeau were

the principal creditors, and had named Ouelette as trustee;

that they had also agreed to become responsible for the

due execution of the trusts reposed in him, and that

what was realized from the debtor's estate should be

divided pro rata amongst all the creditors ; that the de-

fendants had afterwards wrongfully disputed the agree-

ment and the trust, so far as related to the plaintiffs,

and refused, though frequently reqnosted, to give the

plaintiffs any account of their dealings with the estate.

The prayer was for the relief to which these facts

entitled the plaintiffs.

The bill was taken pro confesso against the defendants;

and on the 16th of October, 1866, the Court made a

decree referring it to the Ma.'jter at Sandwich to take
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the accounts of the trust estate ; and reserving further

directions and costs. The Master made !»is report on

the 20th of January, 1868 ; and the cause came on

upon a motion by the defendants by way of appeal from

the report, and for further directions.

Mr. Blevins for the plaintiff.

Mr. Holmstead, contra.

MowAT, V. C.—The first ground of appeal is, in

effect, that the Master should have reported that the

plaintiffs had agreed to accept twenty-five cents in tho

dollar in full of their debts. Such a finding would have

been inconsistent with the bill, which must now be road

as confessed by the defendants ; and would also have been

inconsistent with the decree pronounced by my brother

Spragge on the hearing cf the cause. If there was a

binding agreement to the effect alleged by the defendants,

it is unfortunate that it was not set up by answer, and

established at the original hearing ; for the defendants

can set up no such defence now ; and the Master, there-

fore, properly omitted to report the alleged agreement.

The second ground of appeal arises from the Master's

having charged ''ie defendants with ^50 more than they

received in respect of a note of $300, payable in two

years, with interest, for which they accepted $250 in

full, and no evidence was give i to explain or justify

this. The rule is, that a trustee, under circumstances,

may compound a debt ; but he cannot without any reason

accept from a debtor less than he owes ; and if he does

so, he is liable for the loss. The Master, therefore, could

not have done otherwise than charge the defendants

with the $50 complained of (a).

(a) See Lewin on Trusts, 6th ed. 428, and cases there cited;

Wiliiams ou Eieeotors, p. 1062, 0th ed. ; Wiles T. Qreeham, 5 D. M.

& G. 770.
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The third ground of complaint is, that the Master

has disallowed the defendants 830, being twenty-five

cents in the dollar, which they paid to Messrs. Gallineau

and lioi/, creditors of the estate, in respect of their

debt. Felix A. Lafferty says, in his evidence before

the Master, that these parties were paid in full, having

been fully secured by a mortgage ; and that they took

the mortgaged property in full for the debt. Ir view of

this evidence, I do not think suflScient appears to have

justified the Master in allowing the payment of $30

;

and the amount is so small that it is not worth while

referring the item back to the Master for further in-

vestigation.

1868.

The fourth ground of appeal is, that the Master has

disallowed the sum of $69.60 for travelling expenses

of the defendants' clerks, whom they sent from Mon-

treal to Windsor to make the necessary affidavits for an

attachment against Lafferty. By the agreement set judgment,

out in the bill, under which Thomas and Thiheaudeau

are charged, it was expressly provided, that they

should hold the proceeds of the goods seized under this

writ "for the mutual benefit and behoof of the creditors,

to be divided pro rata, after all expenses, costs and

disbursements shall be deducted." It is not disputed

that the expenses in question were incurred in good

faith ; and I think that the defendants were entitled to

have allowed to them, under this stipulation, all expenses

actually incurred in good faith, and not merely such as

they may now be able to prove absolutely necessary or

unavoidable (a).

I

1

The fifth ground of appeal is founded partly on those

which precede, but not wholly. The Master has found

a balance of $617 34, to be in the hands of Thomas and

(a) See Story on Agency, sec. 33G, 337 Williams on Executors,

Gthfd. 1710.

16 VOL, XV.
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1!»68. Thibeaudeau, applicable to the claims of the plaintiffs—

who, in the Master's view, arc the only creditors re-

maining unpaid. This sum should be reduocd by de-

ducting the S69.60, rpfcrred to in the fourth ground of

appeal, making the proper amount $547.74. But the

whole of this reduced sura is not applicable to the claims

of the plaintiffs ; for I do not see that the plaintiffs are

entitled to insist on the defendants' accepting twenty-

five cents in the dollar from the estate, and on the

plaintiffs themselves having the benefit of whatever

amount remains after allowing this sum, and the divi-

dend which the other creditors have chosen to accept

from Thomas and Thibcaudeau. All the creditors

were to share t'le whole estate jt?ro raia :—that is the

case set up in the bill .-—and if some of the creditors

chose to give Thomas and TJdbeaudeau the benefit

of the difference between twenty-five cents in the

dollar, and the lull dividend which the estate would

Judgment, yield, and if the debtor acquiesces, the plaintiffs can

neither benefit nor be prejudiced by the transaction.

An executor who buys at a discount debts due to or

by an estate, is held to do so for the benefit of the par-

ties interested in the estate ; but if he buys at a discount,

tV-^ interest of a residuary legatee, the other legatees

have no claim to the profit of the transaction. I think

the plaintiffs mast be content with the dividend which

the estate will yield, taking into account the total

amount of debts due those who were entitled to partici-

pate in the estate. The defendants, however, should

pay the plaintiffs interest thereon after, say, one year

from the time all the proceeds of the estate were

got in.

As to the costs, I think it is impossible to avoid

charging the defendants with them—except the costs of

the appeal so far as relates to the fourth and fifth

grounds of appeal, and except any costs occasioned by

the plaintiffs' setting up the claims to which these grounds
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of appeal refer. 1 allow the fourth and fifth grountla of

appeal without costs.

As the proceedings stand, I am obliged to assume

that the suit was entirely occasioned by the defen-

dants' denying any agreement or trust under which

the plaintiifs had any claim, and by their refusing,

though repeatedly requested by writing and other-

wise, to render any account; that they had no de-

fence to make to the plaintiffs' claim (a) ;
that thoy

never rendered any account until after decree; and

that the account then rendered was not quite correct.

Not much expense appears to have been incurred

(in the reference. The Court is often content with

charging trustees with costs up to the hearing ;
but in

the present case such a decree would not do what I am

obliged to regard as justice to the plaintiffs. Against

the costs to be charged the defendants, should be set off

the costs occasioned them in the Master's office by the

claims in regard to which the appeal has been successful.

As soon as the amount of costs is ascertained, a

decree will be drawn up giving effect to this judgment.

123
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Drdry v. O'Neil,

Ditclaimer— Coitt.

To a bill of foreclosure, an assignee in insolvency filed an answer and

disclaimer, admitting the statements of the bill, and alleging that

he was willing and offered before being served with the bill, to

release his right to the property, but not alleging that ho had made

the offer to the plaintiff, or to whom he did make it

:

lltUl, that the defendant was not entitled to costs

This was a suit against a mortgagor and his assignee

(a) See Le large t. DeTuyll, 3 Qr.690; Wroe v. Seed, 4 Giff. 425.
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I>rury

I'^fiH. in insolvency, for the foreclosure of a mortgage. The

bill was taken pro confesso against the mortgagor, and

was brought on by way of motion for decree against the

assignee.

Mr. MeCarthy, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Donovan, the assignee, in person.

MowAT, V. C.—The mortgagor was not a proper

party after his insolvency ; and the bill must be dismissed

as against him.

The assignee, by his answer, admits the statements of

the bill ; alleges that he aas no funds with which to pay

the mortgage; and that before being served with the

bill he "was willing and offered to join in any proper

conveyance to release any right of redemption ho might

Judgment, luivc ou tho lauds in question." He disclaims all right

and interest in the property, and asks for his costs.

The learned counsel for the plaintiff contended,

amongst other things, that the English cases, which were

cited to shew that an assignee in bankruptcy would under

such circumstances be entitled to his costs, do not apply

in this country ; as in England a defendant must put in

hi3 answer to avoid an attachment, while hero the only

effect of not answering is to have the bill taken pro con-

fesso. It must be admitted that there is much force in

this argument. It is just, that if a defendant, who

before suit offered to execute an instrument that would

render the suit unnecessary, was, notwithstanding, com-

pelled by the plaintiff to answer, ho should get tho costs

of bis answer and disclaimer. But if a defendant puts

in an answer unnecessarily, and therefore voluntarily

and uselessly incurs the costs which he asks for, on what

principle are they to be allowed ? I do not see that the

assignee here could possibly have been damnified by not
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answer ing. No personal decree was prayed against him. I8tt8.

Ho might have heen calhxl upon to p. oduce papers, &c.

;

and, perhaps, to prevent this and like possible incon-

veniencies, ho had a right not to bo retained as a defen-

dant; but whether he should, as of course, have his costs

on this account, nnay not be so certain.

The defendant says, that he offered to disclaim, but

ho does not say to whom or how the offer was made.

Unless made to the plaintiffs, or their solicitor or author-

ized agent, such en offer is quite immaterial. In the

cases cited by Mr. Donovan, the fact was distinctly

stated in the answer. When not stated, I do not think

I can assume what the defendant has not chosen to

affirm ; I am not sure that the omission was accidental,

and that the defendant meant to swear that the offer

was made to the plaintiffs, or to one acting by their

authority.

On the whole, I think the decree must be without

costs.

Judgment.
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ToTTEN V. Douglas.

Mortgaget—Fraud on creditors—Atmynee /or value without natiee.

An iiisoWcnt person executed to his son a mortgage for $1000, of

which $000 was a sum fniudulently pretondeil to be due to tlio

mortgiigoi's wife :

Jlelil, that, even if the remaining 8um was really due to the mortgaget-,

his concurrence in the fraud as to the $000 rendered the mortgage

viiid in tolii.

The assignee of a mortgage is entitled to sot up tlio defence of a pur-

clmso for viilue without notice.

A pnrty intending to purchase a mortgage should communicate with the

mortgiigor before purchasing ; and if he refrains from doing so, his

ftHsignniont is sulijoct to all equities there were between the murt-

},'agor and mortgagee, though the assignee may not have had actual

notice of them.

The assignee of a mortgagi'. impeached as having been iHade without

consiilcnition und to 'Irrraud creditors, in setting up the ilefence of

a purchase for value without notice, must deny notice that the

mortgage wn given wi'Uuut consideration ; and a mere denial of

notice of tiif li.iini ol i lo impeaching creditor is insufficient.

stftteiDont. This caso had been sot down for the examiriJition of

witnesses and hcarini^ at the Autumn sitting.^ of 1867,

at AVoodstock, but Vico Chancellor Mowat, who took

the Western circuit, having been compelled, in conse-

(luence of the death of a relative, to leave Woodstock

before the case was reached, it was agreed between the

parties to take the evidence before the local Master,

and to argue the case afterwards at Toronto—which

was done.

The plaintiff Toiten was the assignee (by an instru-

mcnl dated February 13th, 18t58,) of a judgment, re-

covered by the plaintiff Baker on the 31st October, 1864,

against the defendant Alexander Douglas, on which a

//'. fa. against the lands of Douglas was duly placed in

the hands of the Sherilf. Tiie bill alleged tliis writ to

be still in fuii force.
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IS68.On the 18th June, Itiii, before the recovery of thi*

judgment but after the debt was contracted, tho debtor

executed a mortf^iigo on his only real estate, in favor of

his son James J)ou;/his. This mortgage was, on the 2nd

November in the sumo year, assigned by Jamea Douglas

to Ephraim Cook ; and was, on tho 13th October, IhOS,

assigned by Cook to tho defendant John W, Nesbitt.

The bill impeached tho mortgage as fraudulent and void

against the creditors of Alexander Douglas, and prayed

for payment of tho judgment debt out of tiie property

mortgaged, in priority to Nesbitt, the I older of the

mortgage.

Mr. McLennan, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. ./. A. Bojid, for tho defendant John W. Nesbitt.

Jf'-, »S'. Blake, for the defendant Alexander Douglas.

Mow; r, V. C.—The defendants say that the mortgage judgment.

iii qacs*' )n in this case was given to secure ^400 duo to

; .> rfun, and $000 due to tho wife, of the mortgagor,

though the interest of the wife was not mentioned in the

mortgage. Tho wife, who is u defendant, has filed a

separate answer, in which she makes this statement ; but

she proceeds to say that she has " no interest in the

subject matter of the suit, and has been improperly made

a party thereto," and she claims to be dismissed with

costs. On this answer, as she does not allege that she

ceased before suit to have or claim an interest, the bill

should have been dismissed against her without costs

(a), if the plaintiffs had not unnecessarily replied to her

answer. I therefore dismiss the bill against her without

costs, except tho costs occasioned to her by the filing

uf 'Jie replication ; and these excepted costs the plain-

tifi's must pay.

(«) Shnttleworth y. Roberts, 12 Or. 237.
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1808. The debtor, Alexander Douglas, ia also a defendant,

and not merely for conformity ; for the bill alleges, that

he made an assignment under the Insolvent Act to

the defendant Ignatius Cockshutt ; thia assignment, for

reasons set forth in the bill but not established by proof,

the plaintiff alleges to be of doubtful validity : and the

bill states, that either Cockshutt or Douglas is the owner

of the equity of redemption—the plaintiff is doubtful

which. It appears that a writ of attachment in Insol-

vency was issued against Alexander Douglas, under

which he duly obtained his certificate of discharge long

before the bill was filed. He was, therefore, not a

proper party, except for conformity ; and the plaintiff

must pay his costs (a), as well as his wife's, subsequent

to his answer, so far as his costs were occasioned by

the plaintiffs' replying to his answer. Only one set of

costs is to be allowed, however, to the husband and wife.

Judgment. It was objected on the part of the defendants, that

James Douglas, the mortgagee, and Ephraim Cook, are

necessary parties to the suit, as the assignment by each

contains a covenant that the mortgage debt is due ; and

each, therefore, will be liable to make good the loss of his

assignee, if the mortgage should be successfully impeached

on the ground that no debt was really due. I incline to

think that the covenants have the effect suggested ; and

the authorities appear to shew that, where a defendant

has a remedy over against another person, the latter

should be a party to the suit (6). The General O-ders

have dispensed with parties (c) in some cases, but not

in such a case as the present. This objection must

(a) Gilbert v. Lewis, 1 DeO. J. & S. 38; Wilson v. Chisholm, 11

Gr. 471.

(i) Ford V, Proudfoot, 9 Gr. 482; Greenwood v. Atkinson, 6 Sim.

419; Lesquire v. Lesquire, Rep. T. Finch, 134; Daniel's Prac. 4th

cd., vol. i. page 271.

(e) See General Order, 3rd June, 1853, No. 0, Rule 8.
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therefore be allowed ; but the plaintiffa must have leave

to amend.

Though this objection was taken, the case was fully

argued on the merits ; and if I had perceived that the

plaintiffs must fail ultimately, there would be no pro-

priety in allowing new parties to be added ; but I cannot

say, on the materials before me, that the plaintiffs on a

proper record, are not entitled to succeed. That portion

of the mortgage money which is asserted to have belonged

to the mortgagor's wife (?600) is made up of principal

and interest alleged to have been due in respect of a

sum of ^lOd, which the wife is said to have received from

some source shortly after her marriage, and to have

lent to her husband, some thirty years ago : there was

no written acknowledger mt of the alleged debt by the

husband then, or at any time before the mortgage was

given. At the time of giving the mortgage, the husband

appears to have been largely indebted to others, and judgm«nt.

hopelessly insolvent : and, without entering into fur-

ther details, I must aay that there is no room for a

doubt as to the necessity, on the evidence now before

me, of holding the mortgage fraudulent and void

against creditors, so far as relates to this portion of

it. In The Commercial Bank v. Wihoti (a), the Court

of Appeal held, where a judgment was made up, partly

of a just debt, and partly of a sum not owing and which

by mutual consent was included in order to defeat other

creditors, that the judgment was void in toto. A mort-

gage must stand in this respect in the same position as

a judgment ; and it can make no difference whether it

was agreed to treat the fraudulently included sum as a

debt due to the mortgagee himself, or as a debt due to

the mortgagor's wife or any other person.

In this view, it is unnecessary to say whether the re-

(o) 14 Qr. 473.

17 VOL. XV.
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raaining sum of $400 was really due to the mortgagee

iiim?olf or not; but I may observe that there is no other

evidence of it except that of the mortgagor; that his

evidence is entirely uncorroborated by any facts or

circumstances ; and is itself the reverse of satisfactory.

It was said on the part of the defendant, that the/.

fa. should have been renewed on the 7th instead of the

8th of November, 1865 ; that the date of issuing first,

written in the teste appears to have been the eighth of

November, ISGl ; that the word " eighth " is cancelled

therein, and the word "ninth" added; that the plaintiffs

have given no evidence when this alteration was made ;

that, in the absence of such evidciice, the true date

should be taken to have been the eighth ; and that a

renewal on the 8th of November, 1865, would then

be too late. No question on this point was raised

by the answer ; and I think that, as the evidence at

. present 8tan<l3, I must assume that the writ was issued

on the 9th (a).

The consideration paid to Jajnes Douglas for the

assignment to Cook was , $400 cash, and 8600 in pro-

missory notes theretofore made by Alexander Douglas,

and then held by Cook., What afterwards became of these

notes does not clearly appear ; but if the debt alleged to

be due to James Douglas, was not really due, Cook's

purchase, if sustained, will have enabled the father

and son to commit a fraud on the father's credi-

tors. The defendants allege, that Cook had no notice

of the facts when ho purchased ; and, on the other hand,

it was contended on behalf of the plaintiffs, that the

defence of a purchase for value without notice, la not

available to the purchaser of' a mortgage—referring to

the cases of Parker v. ( arke {b), and McPherson v.

((J) Taylor on Ev. sec. Itjl6. (6) 80 BeaT^-^r ^ V
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Bougan (a). These cases are founded on the principle,

that it is the duty of such a purchaser to make known

to the mortgager his intention of purchasing, and to

ascertain from the mortgagor whether there are any

equities affecting the mortgage as between him and

the mortgagee (fi) : if the purchaser fails to adopt this

precaution, and is for that reason vitiiout notice of

such equities, he takes notwithstanding subject to them.

But, as it is clear that, if a debtor in fraud of his credi-

tors conveys land absolutely, a purchaser from the

grantee, without notice of the fraud, is not affected by

the fraud,—1 think the authorities would not warrant me

in holding that the rule is different in the case of a

mortgage, which is a conditional conveyance, by the

debtor (c). So, it has been held, that the assignee

for value of a voluntary bond, is entitled to rank with

other creditors of the obligor, and not merely subse-

quent to them as would be the case with the obligee

himself {d). judgment

It was argued on the part of the plaintiffs, that Cook

had notice of the fraud. But, if notice by him at or

before he purchased is material, I incline to think it is

not sufficiently made out by the evidence so far, though

it has not been without considerable hesitation that I

have arrived at that conclusion.

The defendant Nesbitt, if not himself in the situation

of a purchaser for value without notice, is entitled to

the benefit of Cook's position in that respect ; and the

non-payment of the whole of his purchase money was

admitted at the bar to make it essential for him to

sustain Cook's purchase ; though, to the extent of what

(a) 9 Or. '25ft (6) Mangles v. Dixon, 3 H. L. at p. 737.

(c) See George v. Millbank, 9 Ves. 190; Ford v. White, 16 Bea?.

120; Case v. Jnmes, 29 Beav. 612.

I fi\ p^n*}t> V Mortimer 4 DeO. ^ J. 447. See DiiVion y. Princfi

2 DeG. & J. 41. Parr v. Eltiason, I East. 92.
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I'^H'^. is actually paid, Mr. Dart seems to think a purchaser in

—^^^ such a case entitled to a lien as against the adverse

'v!"" claimant (a). He cites, however, no authority for the

opinion ; and the reverse has been held in tins country

in Graves v. Smith (6), and other cases (c).

It was further contended on behalf of the plaintiffs,

that the answer does not sufficiently set up the defence

of a purchase for value Without notice, as it does not

deny notice of the circumstances charged in the bill as

avoiding the mortgage. The denial is, of notice of

"the alleged claim of the plaintiffs or either of them."

But the plaintiffs' claim on the land did not arise until

the i. fa. was delivered to the Sheriff, which was not

until after the assignment to Cook; and it is not material

that Cook had no notice of the names of the mortgagor's

debtors. To constitute any defence, what should have

been denied was, notice that the mortgage was without

Judgment, consideration and executed to defraud creditors generally,

according to the charges of the bill. Other objections

were made to the mode in which the answer set up

this defence, which it is unnecessary to consider.

The defendant Nesbitt must have le!j,ve to file a

supplemental answer setting up this defence properly.

The forms in Beames on Pleas, 341, and Lewis on

Equity Drafting, 341, in connexion with the text of

Lord *S^ Leonard's book (d), show all the requisites.

As the Chancellor is said to have intimated an opinion

that notice must be charged in the bill in order to let

in evidence of it, the plaintiffs will have leave to amend

(a) 3rd ed., pp. 538, 539. See also Story's Eq. Vl sec. 640, and

American cases there cited.

(i) 8 Gr. 1.

(c) See Harvey v. Smith, 2 U. C. E. & A. 497 ; Henderson v.

Graves, 2 U. C, E. & A. 91.

(rf)Ch. 25; see Walwyn V. Lee, 9 Ves. 31, Story's Eq. PI., fee.

806-807.
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their hill by introducinj!; the necessary charges in this 1^68.

respect, at? well as to add parties.

The plaintiffs are to amend within a week, without

prejudice to the bill standing pro confesso as respects

Cockshutt. The plaintiffs are to undertake to go to a

'.caring at Woodstock at the next sittings there, if the

further answer of Neshitt, and the answers of the new

defendants, are fded in time. Both parties are to be at

libci ty to use the present evidence if they think proper.

The objection for want of parties having been taken

by the answer, the plaintiffs must pny the expense of

the argument here ; the remainder of the costs I reserve

to be disposed of at. the further hearing at Woodstock.

i

McMillan v. McSherry.

M Jaeture .>/ timber—Delivering posaeiiion.

To make valid against creditors of r^o vendor, a sale of timber to be

cut down by the vendor, there must be an actual delivery to the

purchaser, after the timber is cut down, followed by an actual and

continued change of possession as in the case of other chattels.

This was a motion for a new trial of an issue directeil .-Hat^oieut.

from this Court to the County Court of the County of

York, to try the question nf ownership of certain timber

seized by the Sheriff of the County of Grey under an

execution issued in this cause.

It appeared that the defendant MeSherry, had en-

tered into an agreement with the claimant, Guy S.

Baker, to supply and manufacture and deliver certain

timber for Baker which was not cut down at the time

the contract was made, Baker agreeing to pay McSherry

ad the timber was manufactured and accepted by his
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culler ; the timber to be delivered on board the cars at

Collingwood by McSherry, or if Baker chose ho might

take possession in the creek at the place where the tim-

ber was manufactured, or Baker might require it to be

delivered at the mouth of the Beaver River. The

acceptance and marking of the timber by Baker's culler

to constitute "a partial dolivery of the said timber."

The timber was raanufacturod by M-uSherry und accepted

and marked by Bakers culler, and paid i'ut prior to the

delivery of the writ to Ihe S!>eriff. Whils Mc Sherry was

rafting the lumber ?>> Ojlliigwoc 1, an'J 'iliilst in the

Beaver River, it was seized by the Sherifi under the

exection.

The ii'sue came on for Is ial at the County Court in

December, 18^iT, whti* the learned Judge of that Court

chargeil the jt:iy to return a verdict for the defendant

in the is?ue, tihouiii they uiA that there was no full or

5tatcmcut. actual delivery and continued change of possession of

the timber in Baker s place: and the jury found for the

defendant accordingly.

The claimant, Baker, now moved for a new trial on

the ground that li.' verdict was contrary to law and

evidence ; in this, tl. it by the operation of the contract

proved at the trial, arul the marking by the claimant's

culler of all the timber thereunder before the delivery

to the Sherift' of the writ of execution, and the payment

of the full price or consideration by the claimant long

before such delivery of the writ, the property in the

timber absolutely passed to the claimant, and even

though there might be no actual and continued change

of possession, the claimant was by law entitled to a ver-

dict, the property being his, and the Chattel Mortgage

Act not applying to such a contract or such a case ; and

for misdirection in this, that the learned Judge ought

to have directed the jury that the contract and the

marking and acceptance of the timber by the culler
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passed the property to the phiintiff ; and that even if the

jury should find no actual change of possession that the

claimant was nevertheless entitled to a verdict because

the property was his ; but that the learned Judge re-

fused so to direct. And in this that the learned Judge

ought to liavc ruled and directed the jury that as a

matter of law the marking of the timber was a delivery

of possession under the contract, and the circumstances

of the case : and in this, that the learned Judge ought

not to have told the jury, as he did, that in his opinion

there was no change of possession.

Mr. James Paterson and Mr. Bain^ for the claimant.

Mr. Hector Cnmeron, for the defendant in the issue.

136
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VanKoughnet, C—The finding of the jury, that

there had been no change in the possession of the timber

at the time of the seizure, is not complained of ; and is, judgment.

I think, warranted by the evidence. The plaintiff,

however, complains that the property in the timber had

passed from McSherry to Baker, and that the question

of the mere possession of it was therefore unimportant.

According to the testimony of McSherry, I think, the

property had passed to Baker ; and if this was sufiicient

for the plaintiff's case, there should be a new trial that

this evidence might be again submitted to the jury

in that view. But I think section 4 of chapter 45,

(Consol. Stat. U. C. p. 452), applies to the description

of property in question here, however inconvenient such

a construction of the Statute may be in cases like the

present. Section 4 says "Every sale of goods and

chattels not accompanied by an immediate delivery, and

followed by an actual and continued change of posses-

sion shall be void against creditors," &c. Of course, this

means a completed sale ; and it is not pretended here

that there was any such sale until the timber was pre-

pared for market, measured and delivered, and paid for.
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McMillan
V.

McJiherry,

INiH. The contract was by the one party to sell and deliver to

the other certain square timber, to be manufactured

upon certain terms of payment and delivery. This

timbor was the property in the first instance of the

contractor or vendor, and remained so until paid for

and delivered to the vendee. Now, when this took place

there need have been no diflSculty in efi'ecting an actual

change of possession, as in the case of any other goods

and chattels. The timber was goods as much as the

oxen or horses that drew it. It was capable of delivery,

and, according to the contention of the plaintiff, was de-

livered to him. If so, it could have been followed by an

actual and continued change of possession ; and this, the

jury have found did not take place. I have no right to

say that the Statute shall not apply to property of the

nature and description of this property at the time of the

Sheriff's seizure. It may be a very inconvenient appli-

cation of the Statute for those engaged in the lumbering

Judgment business ; but they work at the risk. The policy of the

law cannot bo thwarted on that account. Timber got

out and manufactured as this was, might be left in the

woods, as it often is, for months, without any change of

possession, and why sholild the Statute not apply in

such a case ? The purchaser must take care to change

the possession actually and visibly, or register a written

transfer under the Statute. I think the learned Judge's

charge right. Marking would be no sufficient evidence

of change of possession, for, by the contract, the timber

was to be marked before delivery.

Motion refused with costs.
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Roe v. Stanton. ""^^—

'

Practice - Varying decree.

An incurabrancer, ma<le a r^i-'y '" "'« Master's office under the

General Orders of the Cth of February, 1865, cannot, after the lapse

of fourteen days from the service of the decree, file a petition to

vary the decree, without first obtaininR leave by an application in

Chambers.

This was a foreclosure suit, and the usual decree

had been made on prir.cipe (5th of March, 1807.)

Cijrenus Hall, having a subsequent incumbrance, was

made a party in the Master's office, and petitioned for

a variation of the decree on the ground that the

plaintiff's mortgage was to secure an annuity of £00,

and not one sura of £500 as the bill alleged, and that

the proper decree was for a sale on default. The

plaintiff consented to the proposed variation.

Mr. Proudfoot, for the petitioner.

Mr. Crombiej contra.

MowAT, V. C.—Counsel for the original defendants, Judgmm.

the mortgagors, object that the petitioner's proper

course was to rehear the cause, referring to MulhoUand

V. Hamilton (a) ; but there the contention was that

the variation was proper on the pleaiings, and the

evidence which was before the Court at t^^" ^ earing.

Here the variation is sought on the ground i •- the bill

did not state the facts truly ; and if there was a re-

hearing, the Court would not have before it the facts

ascertained in the Master's office, and which call for

the variation desired.

After the counsel for the petitioner had replied,

another objection occurred to the learned counsel for the

18 VOL. XV.

(a) ArUt p. 53.

I::
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defendants, viz., that the npplication was not iiiade

within the fourteen days named in the notice served

under the General Orders of tJth of February, 1858. I

think that the omission to apply within the fourteen days

is sulhuiontly accom\ted fur in the affi(la\ its, hut after

the hipse of the; fouiti'en diiys. leave to apply for the

variation must be obtaineil : and I thiiik that I must

hold the petition to bo ii regular in the absence of such

loave.

liJE United States of Norto America v. Boyd.

tnUTnalioxal Lnw—Coplurtd pnittigt itar^pi—Purchatt t'thnut nolie*.

On the determination of the Civil Wnr in the United States, the

Governnipiit at WitHliinRtDn became entitled to the property there-

tofore belonging to tha Confcderntu Qovenimetit.

During the wnr. United States po'^tnge stamps to the aviioont of

$10,500 were taken by a Confeder.ite ship from a United States

vessel. There wa- no coo'lpiniintiun in n Prize Court; nor any

tranhfirof the ftimips to nuy person l>y the Cunfe ierate Oovern-

.Tient. After the wnr wns ever, these stHmpii, being in poxeeiiBlon

of an officer of the Confedt-ruf "ip, were sold by hi' through a

bro!<tr 10 tliK dt' nd'inl in Liverpool at a large dl ci ot. The

difendiint alleged tliat he had bought witliout notice ol ' ,v infir-

initv in tlie title ; but '.he Court—beinp Mntifficd that ht :.i)ught

with knowleiipe of the facts, or with a siron^ suspicion of thenr nd

designetilv Hvi'ided iiiqiiiry—oideied the btamps to be delive'fi up

to the Uu.ied bta es Oovcinment.

Hearing at Toronto Spring sittings, 1868.

Mr. nilfi/'ird Cameron, Q. C, Mr. Blake, Q. C, and

Mr. Bain, for iho plaintiffs.

I^^B&.

^K^^^^^^ll mm

Mr. Boof, Q. C, and Mr. McMurrich, for the defen-

dants.
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Boyd.

MowAT, V. C—This is a suit respecting certnin IRflS.

Unite-' Stiites postivjje frtuinps (;J.JO,000 tlirpo-rent, iind "^^^^
some t^ 'vccent. imiklng tn^jotlitT afwiut, ^I'^-'JOO worth)

which ip pl.iiiitifTs cliiiin as ihciis, iind which arc in tlie

posHfissioti of the (lofemliuitrt, Messrs. Boyd ^ Arthurs,

merchiintfl of tliis city, ns ngcnts for tlicir co-dcferulmt

Arthur Woodit. The hill pniy-t thit tiiose postHjje

st'UTipa rany he dochired to !)(-> the jilaiiitiirs' i)f«)u 'rty,

and tin V he delivorcd up to thciii ; thiit the derenditiiia

may he restrained meatiwliile fiom Belling or parting

with the stumps ; and for genunil relief.

The defendant Woods cliiims to have purchased the

stamps without notice of tlic plaintilVs' right, to tiiem,

from a broker in Liverpool who had l\\"m in his pos-

session at the time, and was believed by the defendant

to have power to sell them.

Subject to this defence, it is (Hiitc clear that the judgmMU

I amps aro the property of the plainiifTs. The evi-

dence satisfactorily establishes, that these stamps were

despatched by the proper officers of the United Spates

Government, in pursuance of their official duty, to cer-

tain pobtmasters in the State of Louisiana, by the ship

" Electric Spark," which sailed from New York lor

New Orleans on the 9th July, 1S64 ; that, on the day

following, the " Electric Spark " was captured by the

" Florida," a ship in the service of the Confederate

States; and thai these sumps, with the rest of the

cargo, were taken possession of by the captors. There

was no condemnation by a Prize Court ; and if there

had been, the property would still be the plaintiffs',

there being no evidence whatever of its having been

parted with by the Government of the Confederate

States. The plaintiffs have regained their authority

in those States ; the Gnverntnent for whicii the capttre

was made has ceased to exist ; rn d it has been expressly

decided in England tliut the i'.iiatiffa are now entiiied
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1868. to all the property to whitti the Confederate Govern-

ment during its existence had the right (a).

Tiie learned counsel for the defendants contended, that

property of tiis kind is equivalent to money, and can-

not be followed by the owner ; but the reverse is clearly

settled (h). lie contended, also, that the plaintiffs' only

remedy ia at law; the authorities negative that view

likewise (c).

But the defence chiefly relied upon was, the defen-

dant Woods' alleged purchase without notice. The pur-

chase took place in Liverpool (England), on the 21st

September, 1S6C), which was some months after the

llebellion had come to an end. The purchase was made

from one Allan »S'. Hanckel, a commission merchant in

Liverpool, who was acting in the transaction for one

Richard Taylor^ an officer of the " Florida " at the time

juagmsnt. of the capture. The three-cent stamps were in seven

packets of 50,000 each, and these (with, I presume, a

packet containing the twelve-cent stamps) were delivered

by Hanckel to the defendant Wooda, at or about the

time of the purchase ; but the price agreed upon (£1,120

sterling) was not then paid. On or before the 27th

of September, the defendant handed over the packets

to Messrs. Gillespie <|- Co., brokers in Liverpool, who

had correspondents in America, to be sent to Toronto

for sale ; and the packets were accordingly forwarded

by Messrs. Gillespie .)• Co. to the defendants Boyd sf

Arthcrs, for that purpose. Afterwards the defendant

Woods gave Hanckel the defendant's two promissory

notes of i£-100 and i:720, respectively, for the pur-

(«) United States v. Priolean, 11 Jur. N. S. 792.

(i) See Prentiss v. Brennan, 1 Qr. 489, tt leq. ; Miller v. Race, 1

Burr. 402 ; S. C. and notes, 1 W. & T. L. Cases, 450 ; Pennell t. Deflfel,

4 D. G. McN. & G. 372, 388 ; Harford v. Lloyd, 20 Bea. 310 ; Case .

James, 29 lb. G12.

le) See cases, Kerr on Inj. 596.
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chaso money, payable on ilcinand, with interest, and X^d^.

dated Ist October, 18G5. A receipt from Ilanckel for

the purchuHo money Ih produced, dated 10th October,

18ti5 ; but nothing wsih actually paid until the following

February. Meanwhile, viz., on the 30th of November,

1865, Messrs. Gillespie ijr Co. wrote to Messrs. Boyd ^
Arthurs, re(iue8ting them, if they hud not yet succeeded

in effecting a sale, to send the stamps to a certain firm

in Hamilton, or to send them, packet by packet, as one

was sold, to a gentleman in New York (whom they name)

for sale on their account. Before receiving this letter,

Boyd jji- Arthurs had been endeavouring to effect a sale,

and the fact of their having in their possession this

enormous amount of postage stamps, had in that way

come to the knowledge of the United States authorities.

The result was, that, after some ineffectual communica-

tions with Messrs. Boyd jf Arthurs, a bill was filed in

this Court against those gentlemen on the yth of Decem-

ber, 1865, and an ex parte injunction was granted the Judgment

same day, restraining the sale of the stamps until the

further order of the Court. The defendants Boyd ^
Arthurs filed their answer on the iird of February, 1866,

evidently after communicating with Woods on the subject

of the suit. By this answer they disclosed the interest

possessed or claimed by Woods in the stamps, and sub-

mitted that he was a necessary party to the suit. The

plaintiffs, accordingly, on the 17th of March, filed an

amended bill against Woods and the original defendants ;

and on the 25th of May the answer of Woods was filed.

By this answer the defendant Woods alleged that the

whole purchase money (£1,120) had been paid by him.

It is now admitted that this was not the fact, and

that the £720 note is not yet paid. No explanation is

given of this discrepancy. It was contended on the

part of the plaintiffs, that the defence of a purchase

without notice is not available in case of such a purchase

as the present, any more than in case of a purchase of

land, unless the whole price was paid before notice of the
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adverse clMim. The (lcfcn(knt TFoorfs' claims tho stamps

as loiTiilly liis ; "nd if tliey are Icgnlly his, ho is entitled

to .suct'fcil. Is actuiil payment of the whole price neces-

sary iit law to sustain such a claim ? If Ilanckel could

not j.'i\e a pood title to the stamps, and the consi-

deration therefore wholly failed, I presume Woodi was

not bound to nay the promissory notes, and any pay

nient alur notice of tie adverse claim was in his own

wroni: ('»). But it is unnecessary to decide tliat part of

the cahc. as I am of opinion that the evidence suffici-

onlly proves that, at the time of the defendant's pur-

chase and of giving the notes, he either had notice of

tlie Hicts on which the plaintiffs' right rests, or had

"the means of knowing, to which he wilfully shut his

eves" (,/'), and is therefore to be treated as if he had

li'nowieilge. He himself denies notice, but, after the

incorrect statement lie has made as to having paid t'le

whole price, I urn not at liberty to attach much weight

to the denial.

The defendant has been for upwards of twenty years

carrying on business in Liverpool as a stock and share

broker, and a dealer in all negotiable securities; but

neither he nor any one else has heard of any sale of

United States postage stamps in England, except the one

in ciuestion, nnd except one other the amount of which

no witness states. Indeed, postage stamps were not a

kind of property that was dealt in anywhere, except

for small sums. Even in the United States no private

person has ever held any such amount as that in tjues-

tion. Statements to this efl'ect are made by various

witnesses, and, from the nature of the case, one could

hardly have doubted that the fact was so, ever) had

there been no express evidence of it. The purchase of

such securities cannot, therefore, be said to have been

(u) kUvim 00 rontr^'.ct'*. bl\i ed np, J24. 2i!6.

(b) May V. Cliapmun, 10 M. i \V. oOl.
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in the usual course of business, but was on the contrary 1S68.

wholly out of the usual course of business.

Then, how couM the seller of these stamps have been

supposed by the dcfendfint to have got so enormous a

quantity? What did he pet them for? The stamps

are in sheets, and, as I understand, 'have on them the

adhesive matter which fits them for their purpose as

postage stamps ; and they must have presented when

bought by the defendant, as they still present, all the

appearance of being in the orif;inal post offif^e packages.

What could they have been brou;:;lit to England for ?

How could they have got there ? A speculiition and an

investment were equally out of the question ; and, in

fact, the learned counsel for the defend ints did not

suggest any possible way in which a sane mm, in the

defendant Woods' position, could have imagined the

possession to have been obtained honestly, unless by

the very means by which the possession is proved by judgmsnt.

the witnesses to have been in fact obti\inod. The war,

and the occasional capture of United States vessels,

were facta which the defendant, a Liverpool broker,

could not but have known and been familiar with.

Further, the defendant bought with a view to an im-

mediate re-sale ; but, instead of sending his property to

the United States where the sule would manifestly be

readiest and to the greatest advantage, he h:iil it sent

for sa'e to another foreign country (O.madu), and he

authorized the sale to be made there at a lar^io discount

to the buyer. This took place immedintely after tiie

defendant's purchase, and before he had paid any part

of his purchase money or given hia notes for it. A
few weeks later, the consignees in Canada were in-

structed, in case ihe stamps remained unsold, to send

them to New York, a packet at a time according as

one was sold. What was the reason of that cuutiun ?

Every step in their proceedings implies that both par*
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tics were well aware, or strongly apprehended, that

there was an infirmity about the title, as respects the

United States Government : the parties acted in a way

that is unintelligible on any other supposition.

If the defendant did not know the facts, it is plain that

he violently suspected them, and did not choose to avail

himself of any means of knowledge. Confessedly, he

made no inquiry about the name of the owner, or about

the title ; he made no mquiry of Hanckel, or of the

United States Consul at Liverpool, or of any one

else (a). Can I hesitate to say that he preferred being

ignorant of what on such inquiry he might learn ? Such

a purchaser cannot protect himself as having bought

bond fide without notice.

I think the plaintiffs are entitled to a decree for the

stamps, with costs as against the defendant Wooih, who

jndiment. should also pay the costs of his co-defendants {b).

(<i) See the Mayor, ka., of Berwick on Tweed v. Murray, 7 DeG.

M. &G. 417, 512, 513.

(ft) Consolidated Orders, No. MK).
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WooDSiDE V. Logan. ^—v-^

Wm, eontiruetion of—PUadingt—Ahandonmmt ofpart ofprayer at

hearing.

A will after giving several pecuniary legacies contained this direction:

" When ray lands are sold and all the legacies paid, the money ce-

maining is to be divided" in the manner therein stated. There
was no other residuary clause. The testator earned two executors,

adding : " In them I repose full confidence that they will act fair

and consistent:"

Held, that all the testator's lands were to be sold ; and that the execu-
tors had power to sell them, although they had not the legal estate.

The surplus was to be divided amongst the legatees in proportion to

the other sums bequeathed to each. One legacy was of .$200, and
an annuity

;
r.nd the legatee died within a year after the testator

:

Held, that her personal representatives was entitled to a proportionate
part of the annuity; and that her share of the surplus was to be
based on the $200, plus this sura.

A bill was filed praying a declaration of the frue constniction of a will,
and for an administration of the estate by the Court. The bill was
taken pro eonjesso against some of the defendants. At the hearing,
the plaintiff wished to abandon the prayer for an admiaistration of
the estate, but oae of the defendants, who was a legatee, objected

:

Htld, that he was entitled to a docree for administration as prayed.

This was a bill by a legatee under the will of Jamei gt.t,m.i.t.

Omar, deceased, again •; the executors and some other
legatees. The bill set forth the yill at length which was
as follows :—

" I, James Cmar, of the Township of Cartwright, in
the County of Durham, and Trovince of Canada,
Esquire, do hereby make this my last will and testament
in writing, having made no other will.

1. I give and bequeath unto Mrs. Sarah Woodside,
formerly of ilie Township of Manvers, in the aforesaid
county, one hundred and sixty dollars; and if she is dead
or dies before this m^npv in mnoivoii k,t j..^« *i i. .,_

heirs are to get it, evenly divided between them.
19 VOL. XV.
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1868. 2. I give and bequeath unto my sister Jane Kelh

two hundred dollars, and one hundred dollars each year

after during her natural life-time.

3. I give and bequeath unto Catherine Deacon^ of

Cartwright, two hundred dollars.

4. I give and bequeath unto David Deacon't four

children one hundred dollars each, when they arrive at

age; and in the event of any of them dying before com-

ing of age, such shares may be paid to any other child

or children of the said David Deacon, who may be born

after the date of this will.

o. I give and bequeath unto John Daniel, of the

Township of Fenelon, two hundred dollars.

6. I give and bequeath to Mrs. Edward Bowers, of

Old Court, in the County of Kilkenny, in Ireland, the

sum of five hundred dollars ; and in the event of her

dying before she gets this money, her children are to

get it evenly divided between icra ;
address her at

st.t.m.nt. Pilltown, P. 0., County Kilkenny, Ireland.

7. I give and bequeath unto John Toronto, our present

bishop, or to his successor, for the benefit of the Church

of England, that field or lot, number eleven, in the sixth

concession of Cartwright, known as the graveyard, con-

taining some six acres,—excepting a burying lot sold

heretofore, being about twenty-six feet by twenty-nine

feet, and where my mother and brothers are buried, and

a new square for a burying place for my friends.

8. I give and bequeath unto the Rev. William Logan,

of Cartwright, one hundred dollars.

9. I give and bequeath unto Thomas M. Fairbairn,

barrister at Peterborough, the sum of one hundred

dollars.

10. 1 give and bequeath unto Thomas Perdue, senior,

John Perdue, Daniel Perdue, Henry Perdue, and

Michael Perdue (all brothers), in the township of

Chinguacousy, in the County of Peel, the sum^of one

hundred dollars each; and if any of these Pcrdues die

before the money is paid, then the children of such

*l

. -M
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person or persons shall get it, evenly divided between

them.

11. I give and bequeath unto James Csesar, Matthew

Csesar, Henri/ Caesar, and John Cwmr, of the Township

of Holland, in the County of Grey, and Thomao Coesar,

of the Township of Dorchester, in the County of Elgin,

and to Alice, Eliza, Margaret, and 3Iary—all of those

four last mentioned are sisters to the above named

(7a?8ar«— the three first mentioned in the list of the

Ceesar^, together with the three first of the women, live

in the Township of Chinguacousy, in the County of

Peel—I give unto each of them the sum of one hundred*

dollars ; and in the event of any of them dying before

the legacy is paid, then the one hundred dollars is to be

evenly divided between the children of such person or

persons as the case may be.

12. I also order and direct that there shall be tomb-

stones erected over my brothers and mother's graves, stawment.

and that spires equal to those erected over my brothers'

graves be erected for me and my sister Janes graves
;

also tombstones ; and these graves are to be enclosed by

iron railing or cast metal, to be placed on three stones

which I have received from Kingston. There are nine

of them. And when my lands are sold and all the

legacies paid, the money remaining is to be divided be-

tween those who have received a legacy, according to the

amount stated in my will, meaning that the surplus is to

be divided in proportion to the amount the individuals

received heretofore.

13. I also order that John Forder and his present

wife shall occupy the land they now rent from mc, during

their natural lives, and their heirs or executors one year

longer from the first day of April next after their death.

The rent is to be one hundred pounds a year, above

taxes, and no wood or straw to be taken from the farm.

It is understood that an abatement of fifty dollars a

J cai 23 >r uc aiiUHvU nucii luc laii rtiicul sells ivi uiuctjf

cents a bushel.

m
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1868. 14. I give and bequeath unto Thomas Csesar, of

Csesarsea, the sum of thirty dollars and no more.

15. I give and bequeath unto James Csesar sixty

dollars (he received forty dollars heretofore.)

16. I give and bequeath unto Henry Caesar eighty

dollars (he received twenty dollars heretofore.) They

live near Blue Vale Post Office.

"I nominate Thomas M. Fairbairn, barrister of

Peterborough, to be one of my executors, and the Rev.

W:Uiam Logan, of Cartwright; in them I repose full

confidence that they will carry out my views, as far as

'may be consistent."

The parties named in paragraphs three to eleven

inclusive, were not parties to the bill. The persons

mentioned in the fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth

paragraphs were defendants, and the bill as against

them was taken pro confesso ; they are not the same

statement, pcrsons as tlio Icgatccs of the same names mentioned in

the eleventh paragraph. The bill also stated the death

o' the testator on the 22nd of September, 1866;

alleged that the executors had proved the will ; asserted

that the true construction of the will was doubtful on

certain points which the bill mentioned ; and prayed, that

the true construction of the will and the rights of the

parties thereunder might be declared ; that the trusts of

the will might be carried out, and the estate administered

and realized by, and under th? direction and decree of

the Court ; that for these purposes all proper directions

might be given, accounts taken, inquiries made; and for

general relief; and the costs of the suit.

Jane Kelts died after the testator, and David Deacon

her devisee and executor, was a defendant.

The cause came on by way of motion for decree.

Mr. S. Blake, for the plaintiflf.
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1868.Mr. Bae, for the executors.

Mr. Owynne, Q. C, for David Deacon.

MowAT, V. C.—One of the questions, in regard to

which the construction of the will in this cause is stated

to be doubtful, is, whether the executors have power to

sell and dispose of the testator's real estate, and to

divide the proceeds ; and in case my opinion on that

point should be that the executors have the power,

counsel for the plaintiff desired the decree to he con-

fined to a declaration of the true construction of the will

on this point, and ihe other points on which the mean-

ing of the will is supposed to be doubtful ; leaving the

lands to be sold and the estate administered by the

executor out of Court. Mr. Owynne, however, on

behalf of David Deacon, the devisee and executor of

Jane Kells, one of the legatees, objected to this course,

and argued that his client is entitled to an administra-
o

. JudgmeDi.

tion of the estate by the Court itself. This contention

appears to be correct. The bill asks administration by

the Court ; and has been taken pro confesso against

some of the defendants, who may be assumed to have

allowed the bill to be taken pro confemo apiinst them

because they desired, or were willing, to have such a

decree as is prayed ; and had the present suit not been

brought, a bill for the same puriiose bj David Deacon,

on whose behalf the administration of the estate of the

Court is demanded, would I presume, have been main-

tainable. Having reference to these circumstances, I

do not think that the plaintiff has a right, a^i^Mt the

will of one defendant who appears and without the

wmsent of all the other defendants, to abandon so much

of her bill as seeks for an aiteiaiKration by the Court,

and tc confine the decree to a mere declaration of the

true construction of the wifl.

in view of the property beiag sold under the decree
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of the Court, the question of the power of the executors

to soil is not material ; hut mj opinion is, that the will

gave to the executors that power, though not the legal

estate in the lands to be sold. I think, also, that the

testator intended all his lands to be sold, and the pro-

ceeds divided as his will provides ; and that the rents

meanwhile constitute part of the estate which is to

be distributed agreeably to the will.

The next question suggested by the bill is, whether

Thomas Cvesar, James Ceesar, and Henry Csesar are

entitled to a share of the residue, in addition to the

sums named in the 14th, 15th, and 16th clauses of the

will ; and I am of opinion that all three are so entitled.

As to the proportion. The 12th clause directed

the surplus " to be divided between those who have

received a legacy, according to the amount stated in

Judgment, my Will, meaning that the surplus is to be divided in

proportion to the amount the individuals received

heretofore." The testator bequeathed various sums to

different legatees, and he gave $100 each to several

of those who are named in the preceding paragraphs

of the will. By the last three paragraphs, he gave

to Thomas Csesar, of Coesarea, .i?80, adding '« and no

more ;" to James Csesar $60, adding ho " received

S40 heretofore ;
" and to Jlenri/ Ciesar $80, adding

"he received §40 heretofore." I think the share of

Thomas in the surplus is to be according to the pro-

portion which !?80 bears to the other legacies ; and the

shares of James and Henry, each, in the proportion

which SlOO bears to the others. I think it sufBciently

appears that this is what the testator meant.

Then as to Jane Kdls, I think her proportion is to

be calculated on the basis of her legacy of S200, plus

the value of the annuity givf fn Vit Had she lived-

the annuity would have to be valued for this purpose in
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the usual way of valuing annuities, no other method

of carrying out the will being practicable ; but as the

annuitant is dead, I think the actual value must be taken

as ascertained by the event. She is said to have died

within a year after the testator. In that case her estate

is entitled to a proportionate part of the annuity, ac-

cording to the English Statute, 4th William IV., chapter

22, section 2—that Statute having been passed before

1837, and being therefore in force in this Province as

regards any annuities for which the remedy is in this

Court, though the Act is not in force at law (a).

It was contended on behalf of David Deacon, that

the proper time for declaring the construction of the

will would be on further directions. But I see no ob-

jection to declaring now my opinion on the points I

have mentioned, as they do not depend on the result of

the reference, and the parties before the Court suffi-

ciently represent those who are interested in resisting judgment,

the views I have expressed. The decree will direct the

usual accounts and inquiries, but no sale at present

unless all parties desire a sale to be ordered at once.

The Master will state special circumstances at the in-

stance of any party. Further directions and costs will

be reserved.

(fl) Vide IT. C. Con«ol. Stat. U. C. oh. 12, seos. 26, p. 50.
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Urier v. Plunkbt.

M'fnieipal law— Bill fiy ratepayer.

Whore a by-law wan passnl by a township ooanail for raising a loan

for a special purpose, it woh /ntd to be conirary to the duty of the

township Tren.~i>rer ,' > apply the inoiii y to any other corporate

purpose.

But where, in suoli a case, llin application liad been actually made

before the filinj); of ii bill by a rate-payer complaining of the appli-

cation, and Buch application ha^l been made in p"od fnith, in lis-

charge of a IcRal liiiility of the township, and tin lownslup oounoil

approved of imii loptcd llii- payment, a 'n';! by a rare-payer to

compel the Treasurer to repay the amount md personally bear (he

loss, was dismissed.

The bill in this causic was filed on the .5th August,

18t)7, and was by a resident rate-payer of the Township

of St. Vincent, on behalf ot ' iinself and the other rate-

payers, against Thomas Plimket the Treasurer, and the

Corporation of the township. T'lo cause came '
i to ue

heard by way of luotinn for decree.

Mr. McCarthij, for the plnintiff.

Mr. McMkhael, for the defendants.

judgm.nt. MowAT, V. C. —Two bv-laws wcro passed in the

Township of St. Vincent, sanctioned by the vote of the

rate-payers :—one, to raise §800, by way of loar for

the erection of a town hall ; and the other, to ra se in

the same way §10,000, for the construction of a harbor.

The collector, having made collections on account of the

special rates required by these by-laws, for the years

1865 and 18G6, paid the money over to the Treasurer,

Plunhet ; and with reference to the money so paid, the

bill alleges two grounds of complaint against the Trea-

surer. The first is, that it was, as the plaintiff contends,

the duty of the Treasurer to keep two separate accounts

for the debt created by each of these two by-laws, one
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Plunkftt

for the spociiil rato, and the other for the siukiig fund, 1808.

ill tlio iniiimcr .s|)oc'fi(Ml in the '2.'>0tli section nf the '^','*

Municipal Act of iMlt't (rt) ; which tiio Treaaurcr has

not (lono. lUit what that section provides ia, that the

Council shouM in tli- r hooks keep all these accounts.

Tiie ir)2ud section -
' the aatno Act makes it the duty of

the clerk to krcp liic books and accounts of the Council

;

and tlu (Jouiicil have, tirough their clerk, duly kept the

accounts thus rocjuirod, as the phiintiff was a\ irc befuro

he filed his hill. I was not referred to any clause of the

Act which imposes the supposed duty on the Treasurer.

The second complaint whicu the bill makes is, that

the Treasurer h s^ not seen that the money collected

under these ' ' iws was properly applied, as was his

duty under i 7th :r 1 21:5th sections of the Munici-

pal Act of 1 .> (/*:; and thiit, on the contrary, he has

misapplied and m»?*appropriated the money he so received.

The facts as to this mi-iiipplication arc ascertained from JuJamont.

the answers of the dei ndants and the examination of

Mr. Plunkett to bo tho-e. Through the defalcation of

a collector, the townshif. was in default to the county in

respect of money collected in the township for the county

for 18(55 ; and the county threatened to take proceed-

ings against the township to enforce payment. The

Reeve of the township, hearing this, verbally directed

the defendant, the township Treasurer, to forward to

the Treasurer of the county whatever the defendant had

in hand ; and the latter thereupon (March 18G7) for-

warded the money in (juestion. This was no doubt

wrong : it was wrong to apply to any other object money

received for specific purposes under by-laws vote<l for

by the rate-payers, however convenient at the moment

the irregular application may have been : and the direc-

(..) Pfvge'.MO.

{h) _"' iSi \'A) Viciciiia, chapter 5] . .See also Asscssmont Act, chapter

Gii, SCO. 11, Hub-sec. 1.

2(J VOL. XV.
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I'lunkett.

18(58. tion of tho Reeve was no justification of the Treasurer's

illegal act.

After the suit was instituted the Council passed a

by-law repealing the harbor by-law, under which pare

of the money had been levic 1, no loan having been

obtained or other debt contracted under it ; and by their

answer the Council adopt the payment which their

Treasurer made to the county, and declare that it had

and has their sanction an<l authority. But this by-law

has no eilect until approved by the Governor in Council

(a) ; and as to the money collected under the Town-hall

by-law, it is not suggested that no debt had been con-

tracted to which this money was applicable.

It was contended on behalf of the plaintiff, that no

rate could be levied, to make good the amount due to

the county, after the expiration of the year for which

jua^iiuut. the amount was due. But I do not see any sufficient

"round for this contention : money to be collected for

the county stands on a peculiar footing [b).

The defendant PlunJcctt having thus, in good faith,

with tho approval of the Council, and probably in igno-

rance of the illegality of what ho was doing, paid a debt

of the Corporation, with money of the Corporation which

had been raised for another corporate purpose,—if he is

called on in this Court to make good to the latter fund

the sum he irregularly withdrew from it, he is entitled

to bo recouped by the township, the township having

had the benefit of +ho irregular payment (c). The

plaintiff desires to make PlunJcett personally restore

the amount, and bear tho loss of his payment to the

(a) 29 & oO Victoria, chapter fil, section 234.

(6) ?.y & 30 Victoria, chapter 53, sees. 77, 78, 192, 194.

(c) See cases collected, Lewin on Trusts, 5th ed., ch. 15, p'. 8, pp.

298, 299 ; ch. 27, sec. 3, pi. ^3, 25, 20, pp. 064 to 066.
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county; and I think the ratepayers are not entitled

to that relief. The bill must, theiefore, bo dismissed

with costs. The defendants have unnecessarily filed two

long answers ir nearly the same \vdrds ; only one is to

bo allowed, and one set of costs generally.

155

18G8.

MoFFATT V. Walker.

Statute of Lmitalions.

The defendant acquired the legal title under a deed in December,

1842, in the portion allotted to him of the land in which the

plaintiff and defendant as also one M., had previously been Jointly

interested : and the strip of land in question in this suit was erro-

neously included in this conveyance ; and this fact was known, but

the conveyance vas executed notwithstanding. About the same

time the plainti'l and defendant executed a document agreeing to

leave this strip for their mutual benefit, the plaintiff to have the

timber thereon. The defendant had noi actual possession of the

strip, but there was no separation between it nnd the other portion

of the lot which he did occupy under his conveyance.

Held, that this document operated to prevent the defendant from

acquiring a title to this strip under the Statute.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Hamilton.

Mr. Freeman, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the defendant.

Spragge, V. C.—I disposed of the case at the close judgment,

of the argument, with the exception of one point, viz.

:

the question raised by the defendant upon the Statute

of Limitations.

By the conreyance of December, 1842, the defendant

acquired the legal title in the portion allotted to him,

of the land in which he, and the plaintiff, and Mack,

had previously been jointly interested; the plaintiff
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obtaining his legal title for his portion at the san.c

time. The defendant's conveyance by mistake covered

the strip of land in question in this suit ; or rather, the

strip of land should not have been included in the con-

veyance, and this was known ; but the conveyance was

executed notwithstanding. About the same time, and

by way of compromise, the parties executed a document

in the following terms :

«' Hamilton, December 14, 1812.

" WiUiavi Mofatt and James Walker agree to leave

the strip of land "on the westerly limit of No. 34, ni the

sixth concession of An. aster, as surveyed out for a road,

for the mutual benefit of said William Moffatt^n^ ..mes

Walker; the said William Moffatt is to have the

timber of said land."

The defendant has not had actual possession of this

strip of land, but he has actually possessed and occupied

juagment
^^^^^ ^^.^ convcyancc that part of lot o4, whi.h abuts

upon the strip; there is no division on the land between

the strip and the other part of 34, conveyed ;
and he

has as much possession of the strip as of the other pait

of the lot, not reduced into actual possession by clear-

ing or fencing. The strip is uncleared.

The question is whether the document I have referred

to, operates to prevent the defendant's gene-al possession

under his title from attaching upon the strip. I incline

to think that it does. Ilavi- > actual possession of

the strip, or as it maybe ,. the piece of .and in

question, called for convenience ^ake the strip, being

out of the bounds of h's actual possession, his possession

of it would be imputed or constructive only; and if so

may be rebutted ; and I think it is rebutted by shewing

that though he Ins the legal title, there is an equitable

title with which such possession would be inconsistent.

' his consideration for his execution of
Ilel.las recej
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the document, and I think his position is the same as if

ho had contracted to sell, and had been paid for, one half

of his lot ; but had made no conveyance ; and had occu-

pied the other half. I think that the contract of sale

would rebut the presumption of possession of the half

sold, arising from his having a legal tillc for the -whole.

I think, therefore, the plaintiff is entitled to a decree,

but he has claimed more than he was entitled to. By his

bill, and in the correspondence preliminary to the suit,

the land itself is claimed, and in ihe prayer he asks for

a conveyance. It is clear from the parol evidence as

well as from the document of the 14th of December,
that he was to have the timber only, and a right in

common with the defendant to have the strip in ques-

tion for a road.

I do not think it is a case in which costs should bo .Tiid-mint.

given to either party.

Irving v. Boyd.

Chose in action—Principal and swell/—Equitable right.

A chose in action can be reached by process of sequestration, but the

right or interest of a surety in regard to the money for the payment
ot which he is surety, is not property of such a nature as can be

reached by that process. Where therefore a mortgagee filed his

bill against the assignee of the equity of redemption to enforce by

th' means payment of the deficiency arising on a sale of the

mortgaged promises, it was held that the right of the mortgagor

to call upon his assignee to discharge the mortgage debt was not of

such a nature as could be reached.

This was a bill by the representative of a mortgagee

against the mortgagor and his assignee, seeking to

compel the assignee to pay the deficiency which re-

mained after a sale of the mortgaged premises in a
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18(18. former suit; and for which a writ of sequestration had

—^—
' issued against the mortgagor. The assignee set up that

'"v"'^' tlio mortgagor had executed to him a release of any
^"^'^'

chiim in respect of the mortgage. The mortgagor had

allowed the bill to be taken 'pro confesso against him.

Mr. Roaf, Q. C, for the plamtiff.

Mr. BIcLennan, for Boyd the assignee.

The defendant Francis, the mortgagor did not appear.

Sprauge, V. C—The plaintiff, surviving executor

of a mortgagee, filed his bill against the mortgagor, the

defendant Francis, and the assignee of the equity of

redemption, the defendant Boi/d, and a decree was

made for a sale of the raorcgagcd premises, and for

the payment by the mortgagor of the deficiency, if

any. The sale took place, and the purchase money fell

far short of the mortgage debt. To enforce payment of

the deficiency, a sequestration was issued. As between

the mortgagor and his assignee, the plaintiff 's conten-

tion is, that the assignee was the party to pay off the

mortgage debt, and this, I think, is clearly established

in evidence. The assignee, then, as between him and

the mortgagor, is the party primarily to pay the debt,

for enforcing payment of which the sequestration issued,

and the mortgagor stands in relation to that debt in the

position of surety. The plaintiff in this suit is, as

mortgagee, the creditor, and he seeks to have the bene-

fit of the equity, which the mortgagor has, as surety,

against the assignee, Boyd. He concedes, as he must,

that there is no privity between him and the assi'gnee,

and that he cannot, by action at law or bill in equity,

compel Boyd to pay to him that which Francis is bound

to pay, and which, as between Francis and Boyd, Boyd

is bound to pay. Boyd is the party to pay the money,

and the plaintiff is the party to receive it. The diffi-
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culty is the want of privity between them. The plain-

tiff's coutcntion is, that by moans of the process of

sequestration, he can avail hini3e]f of the right wliich

the surety has to compel payment, and this bill is filed

for that purpose.

The books contain a good deal of old law as to the

process of sequestration, and as to what m:iy be taken

under it. The earlier cases vary a good deal. I do

not propose to review them, or to go into the distinctions

between the writ, as used for mesne, and as used fur

final process. I thhdc it may now be looked upon an

established—what was for some time in dispute—tliut

ehoses in action may be reached by sequestration. The

difliculty which appears in several cases was hoiv they

were to bo got at, by reason of the interest of a third

party being necessarily drawn into the ([uestion ; and it

was held that the Court would make no order for pay-

ment, unless the third party—the party to pay—volun- judaimnt.

tarily submitted to the jurisdiction. ]3ut this plainly

Avas only a question of procedure. The Court could

not make the order to pay, even as to one who sub-

mitted as a mere stakeholder, to make payment to the

party entitled, unless the sequestration had reached it,

and had transferred the title to receive it from the

original creditor* to the sequestration creditor.

In Franlxiyn v. Collioun (a), the application was by

motion. It was for an order that a sura of mo:.('y due

to the sequestration debtor, sliould be paid into Court.

Lord Eldon, as I understand his judgment, hesitated

only as to the mode by which it was to be got at. He
said: "The true question is whether this chose in

action * * * can be taken by die sequestration

;

or whether there must not be some proceeding in aid of

the sequestration. Speakinir with the caution which

(a) ;;
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befits one, of a process so unusual, I luivc supjjoseil it

to be clear tliat where there is tangible property, tho

Court will allow the sequestrators to lay their hanils on

it, whatever claims third persons may have, and will

compel them to come in pro intcresse siio ; but a chose

in acticA cannot be so taken ; and the (question arises,

how are the rights of third parties to be decided ? It

is generally done by order ; whether it can be done in

a case in which the third person docs not appear, may

be another (luestion." An order was afterwards made

for the payment of the money into Court.

In Johnson v. Chqipendalc [a), decided some years

later, the Vice Chancellor— Sir Anthony Hart, I be-

lieve—seemed to doubt whether a chose in action

could bo reached by secjucstration ; and, quoting from

Lord Eldons judgment in FrmikJi/n v. Colhoun only

the wordri, "But a chose in action cannot be so taken,"

Judgment, added, " And in tho absence of authority more cogent

than I have referred to, this is sufficient to govern me."

In an earlier part of his judgment he had, however,

observed :
" I find no instance in which the Court has

compelled a third party to pay in a chose in action

without a bill, where any resistance has been made by

the holder of the chose in action. Th-c old cases are

collected in the notes to Franhlijn v. Colhoun ; but in

none of them does it appear that any resistance was

made." All this applies to the mode of procedure, not

to the point whether a chose in action can be reached

through the process of sequestration.

Upon that point. Lord LangdaU, one of the lest

judicial authorities upon the practice of the Court, cx-

prcsbcd, in Wilson v. 3[etcalfe {l>), this opinion :
" 1

have read tho cases cited in tho arguments and many

others, and it appears to me that, in such a case as iliis,

I
(a) 2 Sim. 55. (/.) 1 Bca. ::ii3.
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lloyil.

a chose in action is subject to tlie process of scqucs- IS08.

tration
; but Iiow tlio aeciucstralion is to bo inado ciTec-

*—v—
A* •

i. I* r • • , Irving?
live m respect ot cliosos in action niny bo a question

requiring much consideration ; in a clear and simple

case it may bo by order only, or a voluntary pnynient
may be protected ; in other cases it may be necessary

to resort to an action or suit, under the direction of the

Court." Lord Lmigilale is made by the report to say,

" in such a case as this, a chose in action," &c. ; there

was nothing, however, in the case of sequestration before

him to make it an exceptional case.

In that case, as in the preceding cases to which 1

have referred, tlio course of procedure was the dilTi-

culty. I think the cases wavrnnt the conclusion that a

chose in action may be reached through the process of

sequestration; and this case is clear of the difFiculties

that liave arisen in some of the cases, as to how, when
the writ was by way of viesne process, a chose in action

should be dealt with, and is clear, also, as to the mode
of procedure. The Avrit was in its nature a process of

execution : and the proceeding is by bill.

JuJt^moHt,

The real difficulty of the case lies in the nature of the

thing which is sought to be affected by the sequestration.

The writ commands the officer to whom it is directed, to

collect and take into his hands the rents and profits of

the real estate, and the goods, chattels, and personal

estate of the sequestration debtor. The words in their

primary sense imply something tangible ; but the Court

in holding that a chose in action may . reached, have

got over any difficulty that may have e> Isted on that

score. The cases that I have met with in the books are

cases where the chose in action was a debt due by a

third person to the sequestration debtor. In the case

before me there is no debt—it is an equitable right.

It is, therefore, so far as I knov,', a case of first impres-

sion ; and is to be decided upon principle.

21 VOL. XV.
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In the first place is it ixTsoiiul estate, and if so jjrimd

^ facie, n thing to l)c reached under tliat iiamo by the

sequestration Y I think it is personal estate. It is of

the (juality of personal estate, and would pass, I apjjrc-

liend, to assi^^nees in haiikruptcy, to personal repre-

sentatives, and by assignment. It could not, perhaps,

pass or bo assigned by itself ; but it would pass with

what is ordinarily called persoTial property ; and where

the whole of the personal property of a person passed,

by death, by act of law, or by assignment, it would pass,

I apprehend, as incident to the rest, and in the case of

an assignment by a mortgiigor of his equity of rcdenip-

lion, sui)jcct to mortgages, the mortgages to be paid ofi"

by the purchaser—as is the case here—I have no doubt

that the cfpiity of the mortgagor to compel his assignee

to pay, would pass by express assignment to the mort-

gagee. It certainly would not fall within the m'schief

of Prosscr v. Ednmnds, and cases of that class. It

nt. would simplify the remedy for tho recovery of the mort-

gage money, giving a direct right of suii l)etween the

party to receive and the proper party to pay : it would

create the privity which alone was wanting to make

such a suit sustainable. If, indeed, the seijucstration

creditor were not, what he happens to be here, the mort-

gaf^eo entitled to receive the money, payment of which

it is the sequestration debtor's ecpiity to compel, it would

be of little or no value to tho sequestration creditor, but

it woidd be of value, more or less, to the mortgagee,

and where as in this case nothing could be got from the

mortgagor, such right would be of value commensurate

with the amount of the mortgage money, and the ability

of tho assignee to pay it. I do not know that tho status

of this equity as a thing that may bo reached by a Court

of Equity is improved by its growing out of an implied

contract (in this case an express agreement) between

the principal debtor and the surety. It is thus put by

Lord Coiopcr in IIun<jerford v. Thinf/erford {a), as re-

(a) Gilb. Eq. Rep. 09.
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ported in Gilbert. " The Chiiucollor took a tlilToriiiico

that where a person wus neourity in ii contrnct, there ia

ii joint contract thiit the prini"ipal Hhall indemnify tlio

security ; and that the ^^round of equity is, that when

the moucy id duo tho equity arises."

The cases establish, I think, and with j^reat reason,

.that a chdse in action may bo reached by s<MjueHtration
;

and thougli in the oases in judgment tiie thing to bo

reached was a chose in law, there is no reason why by

this process of a Court of Eijuity, a chose in equity

should not be reached. It is hardly necessary to cite

authorities to shew that a chcse in action iniiy bo either

legal or equitable, the words " in action " merely being

used by way of distinction from a chose in possession.

Mr. Wharton, in bis Law Lexicon, puts it, I think cor-

rectly as a chose " ia action, otherwise called a chose in

suspense, a thing of which a man has not the possession

or actual enjoyment, but has a right to demand by judgm»Bi.

action or other proceeding," and he gives under that

head instances of e(iuitablc as well as legal rights.

Some familiar instances may be given : a right to a

legacy is, where not assented to by the executor, an

e(iuitable ri;.'ht. The case put by Mr. Jtonfoi the right of

a partner, after dissolution of the partnership, is a case of

equitable right, ;'nd other instances might be added. In

these, and such like cases, the right is a chose in action

:

it is personal property, and may, in my opinion, be

reached through the process of sequestration.

It must bo granted, however, that this equitable right

of a surety is not a property, at least not in the same

sense as the instances of property to which I bave

rofc -i I; and it must be made out to be "per-

sonal property " to bring it Avithin the reach of the

process. So choses in action were only reached be-

cause those in question were personal property. But

there may be choses in action at law which could not be



With rcgunl to the costs, I have doubted whether I

shoukl not rcfuao the defendants their costs, as a punish-

ment for their attempt to defeat the phiintiff by the

release set up by the answer. The attempt was however

to defeat a possible right, which, in my judgment, did

not exist ; and I think, upon consideration, it is not

a sullicient ground for refusing costs.

bi!!, therefore, must be dismissed with costs.
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Iiijuhction ojiiinul Icjal prodeiliiii/t— I'riictice.

On (III ii|)t>lioutioti fur ail iiijiiiictioii ajj^uiiiMt tin uxociitum at I.w, the

|iliiiiitil)' Id I'liuity bus iiDt uuau.sHurily to Mutiitl'y thu Cuiirt liy uvi-

Jiiioo that tlio faot.H, if disputed, nro us \n» bill iiml ullidavitii Htato ;

liiit only tliiit tlioro is a siilisfiintiiil uquitiiblo onso wiiicli oiiniit to

lif tlucidcil before execution goe^.

Where a party who is wrongfully sued at hiw coino.s into C(iuity

promptly, so that, by means uf our itystem of uircuitu, hin eipii-

table ease can bo tried within a few weeks of the time when

a let;al defenou would l)e triable at law, if he vi rilies liis bill,

:diewing a good eijuitable case that is only triable in this Oourt,

lie can seldom bo refused an iiijimotiou to restrain any execution

;.'c)iiig until the eijuitable nue.-jtioii- are disposed of.

There is no technical rulore.|uiiiiij; the plaintitf's adidavit in support

of ft motion for an injunction to be corroborated by other evidence;

thouj^h the absence of other evidence may bometimes be a circum-

stance material to bo considered.

If a defendant at law is guilty uf delay in instituting his suit here,

this may not be a bar to his application for an injunction ; 'lut the

Court, for the security of the iilaintiff at law, may recimre the

payment of the money into Court, to abide the event; or may
impose other terms which in case of a prompt application it might

not be just or reasonable for the Court to exact. Or, the Court

may, in the exercise of its discretion, refuse the motion altogether,

notwithstanding the j//rim((/.icic case which the iilaintilf's bill and
allidavits present in his favour; and, in view of this discretion, it

may bo expedient for the plaintiff in such a case to fortify his own
allidavit with other evidence, which in case of an earlier application

might have been uiuiecessary.

A defendant at law uunecessavily delayed tiling his bill for an injunc-

tion until it was too late to have the equitable case it set up heard

lor six months ; there were exeouliuns to a larjjo amount out against

his lands at the suit of other pc-sous ; and the d' ''ondant in eipiity

swore that, if delayed by an injunction, ho believed he would pro-

bably lose his debt. This stitemont not being met by any counter

allidavit, an injunction was refused, except upon the terms of pay-
ing the money into Court.

Thiri Wits a uiotiuii to st.iy execution at law, on the aatomcnt.

ground that the plaintiff hud a good defence lit C([ulty
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to tlic anit at law, but had no legal dofcnoe. The action

was on a Lower Canada judgment, under which there had

been a sale of lands in Lower Canada. The plaintiff

alleged, that it was verbally agreed between him and

the agent of his creditor that, in consideration of tlio

plaintiff's inducing his friends not to bid at the sale,

the execution creditor would allow the full value of tiie

lands, instead of the sum at which ho might be declared

the purchaser by the Sheriff ; that the value was about

.31,400, and tlic nominal purchase money was §320 only
;

that the judgment had been satisfied by this and other

means ; and tliat the plaintiil' could not prove this ex-

cept in this Court. Tlic ilefendant, on the other hand,

denied the alleged agreement ; denied that the lands

he got were of the value alleged ; or that the judgment

had been satisfied.

The writ of sunnnons was served on the 2nd July,

1808, and wds specially indorsed for the full sum wliich

would be due to the creditor if the plaintiff in c(iuity

were not entitled to the credits he claimed. The plain-

tiff did not file his bill until the 3rd September, nor

serve his notice of motion for injunction until some

days afterwards. The motion came on before Vice

Chancellor Mowat on tlic 22nd September, the day

after the sittings at Cornwall had begun.

Judgmi'iit.

Mr. F. Oder, for the motion.

Mr. S. Blake, contra.

MowAT, V. C.—The learned counsel for the plaintiff

stated that he would go to a hearing at Ottawa, where

the Court sits on the 20th instant; but I cannot say

that it Avould bo just to the defendant, under tlie circum-

stances, to compel him to go to a hearing then, as the

price of avoidinsr or irottinu rid of an ininnction. He

resides in Lower Canada ; he has not yet been served

i---i:
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with the bill, though his attorney at law has been
;

his answer is not filed ; and a defendant is ordinarily

entitled to fourteen days' notice of hearing. The

phiintiir miglit have filed and served his bill in July.

He knew on the second of that month Mhat the defen-

dant was going for ; and had he made his motion when

the Court opened after the long vacation, it would

have been reasonable, on proper terras, if ho cannot

defend himself at law, to prevent execution until ho

should have an opportunity in this Court of making

good his claim; and the hearing in Efjuity would have

taken place at the present Cornwall sittings, unless his

opponent had desired delay. The tardiness of his appli-

cation has made a hearing impossible before next spring.

I8(»h.

As to the merits. On an interlocutory application to

stay execution at law, the plaintiff in equity, in case the

facts on which he relies are disputed, has not, necessarily,

to satisfy the Court by sufficient evidence that the facts

arc as he s ' up. In other words, to use the language

of Lord Coi.cnham in Glascott v. La)i[/ (a), " In looking

through the pleadings and evidence, for the purpose of

an injunction, it is not necessary that the Court should

find a case which would entitle the plaintiff to relief at

all events. It is quite sufficient if the Court finds, upon

the pleadings and upon the evidence, a case which

makes the transaction a proper subject of investigation

in a Court of Equity." What the plaintiff has to make

out is (J), that there is a " real question between the

parties ;
* * a substantial question to be decided. * * In

order to support an injunction for such purpose, it Is not

necessary for the Court to decide upon the merits in favor

of the plaintiff." "If then," his Lordship said in The

Great Western It. W. Co. v. The Birmingham and

JutlLTini'nt.

(a-) r.M. &C. 155.

(i) (Iroiit WoKtcrii Railway Co. v. Ilirmincliam ami Oxl'ori) .Innction

Railway Co. 2 I'll. COS.
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ISfH Oxford Junction E.W. Co. [a), " this bill states a sub-

stantial question between the parties, the title to the

injunction may be good, although the title to the relief

prayed may ultimately fail." In Powell v. Lloyd {h)

the Lord Chief Baron Alexander said :
" I cannot admit

the proposition, that the plaintiff, in order to continue the

injunction, must shew a right to a specific performance.

It is, in my opinion, enough to shew some colour of right

;

and the more so, as the Court is under the necessity of

taking the facts as they are stated by the defendants

themselves in their answer." But the rule was not

substantially changed in this respect when adidavits

became admissible in such cases, as Sir R. T. Kinderdeij

explained in Mangay v. Mines Royal Co. {c). "It

appears to me," the learned Vice-Chanccllor there ol)-

served, " that the very intention of this alteration

goes to this, that, in substance, what the Court has to

determine on a motion of this sort is very much the

same as what it had formerly to determine on shewing

cause against dissolving; that is, whether on the merits,

looking at the whole, there is a fair question to be

reserved to the hearing ; and if there is, then whether

in the meantime an injunction should be granted, and

on what terms." The injunction was granted there,

though there was a conflict of evidence on which the

Vice-Chanccllor would express no opinion.

It certainly Avould be most unjust if a plaintiff at

law Avorc at liberty to take advantage of the circum-

stance that one class of defences is triable in this Court,

and insist on enforcing his legal demand without his

adversary's having any opportunity of setting up and

proving here that the demand is unsustainable; and

where a party who is wrongfully sued at law comes into

equity promptly, so that, by moans of our system of

circuits, his equitable case can be tried here within a

JnJgnifint.

(,/) Ibid. (h) 1 V. & J. 'lUO. (c) 3 Drew. 134.
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a few weeks of the time when a legal defence would bo

triable at law, and if ho verifies his bill, shewing a good

equitable case that is only triable in this Court, ho can

seldom bo refused an injunction to restrain an execution

from going at law until the equitable questions are

disposed of. It was pointed out on behalf of the

defendant, that the affidavit in support of the motion

is by the plaintiff alone, and that its statements are

not corroborated by any other evidence. There is no

technical rule requiring such corroboration (a), though

the circumstance may sometimes bo material to be

considered.

1G9

1808.

TrenclwoU
V.

Morris.

If a defendant at law is guilty of delay in instituting

his suit here, this may not be a bar to his application

for an injunction (6) ; but the Court, for the security of

the plaintiff at law, may require the payment of the

money into Court to abide the event (c), or may impose

other terms, which, in case of a prompt application, it .luafment.

might not be just or reasonable for us to exact. Or,

the Court, in the exercise of its discretion, may refuse

the motion altogether {d), notwithstanding the prm(i

facie case which the plaintiff 's bill and affidavits present

in his favour. In view of this discretion, it may be ex-

pedient for the plaintiff in such a case to fortify his own

affidavit with other evidence which, in case of an earlier

application, might have been unnecessary.

Here, besides the delay, we have this circumstance :

The defendant swears that a large quantity of lands

belonging to the plaintiff are to bo sold by the coroner,

(a) 1 Smith's Prac. 2nd ed. p. 595 ; 7th cJ. 827. Sec Lovcll v.

Oalioway, 17 Beav. 1.

(A) The South Eastern Railway Co v. Brogdcn, 3 McN. & G. 27.

{e) Taft V. Harrison, 10 Ilaro, 4!)1 ; Anderson v. Noble, 1 Drew,

143 ; Mangay t. Mines Royal Co., 3 Drew. 131. Sec cases Kerr on

Injunctions, p. 19, notes (<) and (u).

(d) North Kasteru Railway Co. v. Martin, 2 Ph. 755.

22 VOL. XV.
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Troiidwi'U

V.

Morria.

IH()8. at the Court House at L'Origmvl (where the plaintiff

resides), on the 12th of October next, as appears by the

Ontario Gazette ; and that lie (the defendant) fears he

will sustain loss, and believes that in all probability he

will be defeated ot his claim, if the injunction is granted.

The plaintiff has filed no affidavit explaining the fact

thus mentioned, or shewing or affirming the ground-

lessness of the apprehension which the defendant ex-

presses. To meet this difficulty, the learned counsel

for the plaintiir suggested that the injunction might

leave the execution at law to be issued, and merely

restrain any sale under it ; but the law will not permit

a sale of lands under the defendant's execution for a

year, and that period will afford ample time for the

plaintiff to make good the equitable case he sets up.

Assuming that the case set up by the bill is not a

defence at law, the plaintiff might, under all the circum-

tances, be entitled to an injunction against execution

at law, on terms of paying the money into Court to

abide the further order of the Court ; but not otherwise ;

but as I understood from the learned counsel for the

plaintiff that an injunction on these terms would not

suit the plaintiff, I must refuse his motion.

.Tuilp;mcnt.
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KiNUSMILL V. MiLLKK.

Injanta' money—Dominion stock—TVew trustee).

lu coiiHcqucnco of the ilauger to which tho fortunes of infants nre

often exposeil in private hunds, tlic Court, on the administration of

an estate, takes charge of tliu sliaro going to infants, and invesfM

tho same for their benefit, instead of tho amount being left in iho

hands of a trustee.

Since tlic establishment of a (iovcrnmcnt Dominion Stock, tho invest-

ment of infants' money by the Court should, as a general rule, be in

such stock, rather than, as formerly, in mortgages.

When new trustees are to be appointed, it is contrary to the course of

tho Court, without some very special reason, to sanction the np-

poiutment of one trustee in place of three.

This was an administration suit, and tlie cause now
came on for further directions.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, for the defendant Mllkr.

Mr. ^.Wynne, Q. C, Mr. Moss, and Mr. Uoskin, for

other defendants.

1868.

MowAT, V. C.—All parties in this case have con-

sented to a decree. I did not allow the decree to go

at once, because infants were concerned, and because it

was proposed that, while the shares of the adult parties

should be paid over to them, tho shares of the infants

should remain in the hands of the trustee. The trus-

tee happens to be a professional gentleman, known to

us all as wealthy, honorable, and in all respects a com-

petent and proper person to manage the infants' shares,

if anybody is. But, in consequence of the danger to

which infimts' fortunes are often exposed in private

hands, the settled rule, as I understand it, is, that

when an estate is administered in Chancery, the Court

takes charge of the share which, on a division, goes t

Judgmuut.
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l!ii'.

18(iS: infants, until they become of age, or until it is required

-
for their use. Here, the assets have been invested

principally in mortgages; and the infants' share of

them should be assigned to an officer of the Court
;
but

I see no objection to the trustee receiving the interest

us it falls due : perhaps, also, the principal suras, if

this is thought to be for the interest of the infants, and

the convenience of management. But the money, as

received, will have to be paid into Court, and either

invested in new mortgages or Dominion stock. In

England, no new investment is made for infants in

mortgages, though outstanding mortgages, if satisfac-

tory," may not be called iu ; but investments, as a

general rule, are made in Government stocks only ;

and, now that there is a convenient Government stock

in which investments in this country can be made, it

may bo proper, and perhaps necessary, that new in-

vestments of infants' money in mortgages should not,

Judgment, aa a general rule, be sanctioned by this Court, any

more than in England. I perceive that under Mr.

Millers prudent management the estate has got eight

per cent on the investments hitherto ; the Government

stock only yields six ; but whether the gain of two per

cent is, in the case of infants, a sufficient reason for

preferring mortgages, I more than doubt. I refer to the

cases I had occasion to cite in Mitchell v. Richey {a).

These observations apply only to the share now ready

to be set apart to the infants at the contemplated divi-

sion of part of the estate. As to what is reserved to

meet contingencies, that, I presume, may remain in the

hands of the trustee, such being the desire of the adult

parties interested, no different arrangement being asked

on the part of the infants, and the Court being satisfied

not to interfere if the practice in such cases docs not

render it necessary to do so.

(rt) i;5 Gr. 450.
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1 do not SCO, from the papers left witli nie, why thei'c

is but one trustee, the testator having named three, and

it being contrary to the course of the Court to substitute

one trustee for three without some very special reason (a).

I refer to this, because I do not know if the change was

brought to the attention of the Court wiien Mr. Miller was

appointed, or was an oversight which may need correction.

The bank stock, notes, &c., cannot be assigned to the

infants with a view to their retaining them. The bank

stock must be sold, and the notes realized, and the

proceeds divided.

173
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Mil lor.

Caiuioll v. Koijkrtson.

Murlyaijei-lmyrovcmcnls by purchasers under void sales—Arrears of

interest.

Improvements made by a Jefendout under the belief thiit Le was

absolute owner, arc allowed more liberally than to a mortgagee who

improves knowing that ho is but a mort;;agee,

A person purchased under a power of sale in a mortgage, but the

sale was irregular, and was set aside :

Ileld, that, as a condition of relief against him, he should be allowed

for all the improvements ho had made uiidei the belief that he was

absolute owner, so far as these improvements enhanced the value of

the property, but no further ; and that he was not restricted to

such improvements as a mortgagee in possession would have been

entitled to make, knowing that ho was a mortgagee.

During the lifetime of a mortgagor, the mortgagee has no lien on the

mortgaged property for more than six years' arrears of interest

;

though he may have a personal action on the covenant for more

;

but, in this country as well as in England, after the mortgagor's

death the mortgagee to avoid circuity may, as against the heirs,

tack to his debt all the interest recoverable on the covenant.

This was an appeal by the plaintiff against the report stuument.

of the Master at St. Catharines, dated 19th June, 18G8.

(a) See the cases referred to in Proudfoot v. Tiil'any, 11 Gr. 401.
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Iloberteon.

Tho plaintifid wore tlio co-heirs o( Matthnv Carroll,

who, on the 30th of March, 1817, mortgaged the south

half of No. 23, in the 3r(l concession of the Townsliip

of Bayham to one Thomas Itac to secure $800, with

interest. The mortgage contained a power of sale by

auction after giving certain notices ; and, tho mort-

gagor having made default, the mortgagee, on the 14th

of May, 18r)2, sold and conveyed the property to the

defendant John llobcrtson, who paid for it its full value
;

but the sale was not in accordance with the power, and

was held by Vice Cliancellor Spmnijc, on the hearing of

the cause (23rd May, 1807), to be void ; and the plain-

tiffs were let in to redeem. The mortgagor had died on

the 11th of December, 18G0, intestate.

In taking the account under the decree, tho Master

allowed interest on tlie mortgage debt from the date

of the mortgage ($1,018. 50); and allowed the pur-

chaser $814.3-1 for a house he had erected, and other

improvements he had made on the property, and

$242.10 for interest on this expenditure. The appeal

was in respect of these allowances.

Mr. Roaf, Q. C, for the appeal, cited Bosanquet and

Darhij on the Statutes of Limitations, 140-151

;

liichardson v. Hall (a) ; Vankowjhnet v. Ross (b).

Mr. MiGregor, contra.

jujgmmit. MowAT, V. C.—As to thc interest, the contention of

the plaintiffs is, that only six years' arrears should have

been allowed. The Master charged the defendant with

an occupation rent of $50 a year, for more than six

years, viz., from 1852, when he got possession ; and the

plaintiffs could not be allowed the rent if exempt from

interest for the years in respect of which the rent ia

(a) Drap. 804. (i) 7 U, C. U. 15. '1\'A.
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cliar^^ed. But tho interest appears to have been pro-

perly allowed. During the life of a mortgagor, the

mortgagee can only elaim a lien on the land for six

years of overdue interest, but the mortgagor is liable

on his covenant for twenty years' arrears ; and after

his death, the mortgagee, to avoid circuity, is permitted
as against the heirs to tack to his debt the whole amount
of interest recoverable on the covenant (a). Two cases

were referred to (h) as shewing that in this country
heirs cannot bo sued on their ancestor's covenant ; but

710 such doctrine was held in those cases ; and the rule

is clearly otherwise ; though perhaps under our law tho

point is not for the present purpose material.

As to the defendant's improvements, it was said on
behalf of the appellants, that a mortgagee is not en-

titled to charge for improvements, but for repairs only.

That was stating the rule too strongly against mort-

gagees {c), though their right to charge for improve- juag„,„t.

ments is no doubt subject to important restrictions {d).

But the improvements in the present case were made
by Robertson under the belief that he was absolute

owner. It is said to have been proved at the hearing,

that they were also made with the knowledge of the

mortgagor, and without objection by him : but the

evidence as to this has not yet been handed in, and I

have consequently been unable to verify the respondent's

statements on the point. The mortgagor is not likely

to have objected ; for the mortgage debt was double the

value of tho property, and he had doubtless no intention

(a) Seo tho cases, Fisher on Mortgages, 025, 92G.
(J) Forsyth v. Hall, Draper's R. 291, 304 ; Vankoughnot v. Ross,

7 U. C. Q. B. 248.

(c) PowoU V. Trotter, 1 Dr. & Sm. 389 ; 1 Seton Dec. Srtl cd. p.

367.

(d) Sandon v. Hooper, Beav. 24G ; Jortin v. The South Eastern

Railroad Company, 2 Sm. & fliff, 4.S, 7"..
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of redeeming, though he never .li.l any act to ilcprivo

hiuiself or hi3 hchH of the right to redeem.

Iniprovcmont.s uuulo by a defenilant under the belief

that he was absolute owner, are allowed far more libe-

rally than to a mortgagee who know himself to be such

when he was expending his money; and Bavei/ v.

Durant {a) is an express authority that improvements

by persons in possession under an irregular exercise of

of a power of sale in a mortgage fall within this

rule. There the mortgagor waa required, as a condition

of relief, to allow the money expended in erecting a

chapel and sanatorium. In Ex parte IlwjheB {h\ where

a purchase of a different kind was set aside, the pur-

chaser's improvements were not disallowed, though they

came to three times the value of the land. I refer also

to McKenzic v. The York BxdhUmj (Jompany (c),

mentioned by Lor.l Eldon in Ex parte Hughes, and to

Bevh v. Boulton in tins Court, where these two cases

were observed upon {d).

The Master has not allowed for the defendant's im-

provements more than they cost, and necessarily cost

;

nor indeed so much ; and if the property had been

enhanced in value by the amount he has allowed, I

would have had no hesitation in affirming his report.

But, where improvements arc claimed beyond those a

mort-agec is ordinarily entitled to make, the rule ap-

pears" to be, not to allow, in respect of these additional

improvements, more than the increase in value which

has been the result of the expenditure (e). This view

does not appear to have been presented to the Master,

or to have been in the mind of either party when \)X0-

{a) 1 I>. & .1. Ml. (*) 6 Ves. 017, G25.

(c) 8 B. r. C. 42. (rf) 7 Gr. 39.

(c) Mial V. Hill, 3 II. L. 809 ; see Smith v. Bonnistcel, 13 Gr. 3<)

;

Morley v. Matthews, M Or. o.J5, ouO ; aud other eases suyrd.
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ducing eviilence. The amount allowed by the report 1H08.

for improvemcnta and interest is ^1050.00 ; and the pre- ^^v^'101 • 1
l'»rriill

sent value of the property, as improved, is sworn to be »•

^10 an acre, cash, or fron» ^12 to ^15 on time; that is,

31000 cash, or somewhat more on time. The value

when the defendant bought appears to have been ^400,

or thereabouts ; and the only witness who speaks of the

effect of the improvements on the present value of the

property says, the property would have been as valuable

to day in its primitive state as in its actual improved

condition, with the exception of tho new house. The

Master has allowed §400 for this house; I'ut no such

rent, as the Master has charged the defendant with,

would have boon obtainable without the d(!fendant's other

improvements ; and if he is not allowed for these im-

provements, he should not be charged with the enhanced

rental which is owing to them. If I were to decide on

the evidence before me, how much of the present value

of the property is owing to the defendii;:t's improve- JuJgment.

monts, 1 would nunie §4<tO as tho amount; and if 1

were on the present evidence to fix the rental which

might have been proper without the improvements,

other than tho new house, 1 would name thirty dollars

a year for the whole period as probably fair. TJut I

think Cither party is entitled to a reference back on

these points if desired. Otherwise, the account will

stand thus :

Mortgage debt and interest to

19th of June, 1808 §1818 00
Improvements 400 00

Costs taxed to defendant 'JO 50
§2315 10

Less, sixteen years' occupation,

rent at §30 §480 00
Taxed costs up to hearing, which

by the decree the plaintiffs

were to have ... 115 59
595 59

Balance §1719 57

23 VOL. XV.
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Hrou</ht forward ^171!> 57

Six niontliH substuiucnt interest on |H00 '24 00

Amount (liic r.)th DocemlH-r, lK<iS, the

.\uy appointed by the Master for re-

tlecuwiig
»174.'J 57

If the i.rupcrty is worth no more than iippcars hy tho

cvi<<l<^nce, it would not seem worth while for tho defen-

dant > go back to tho Master to increase this amount,

us it considerably exceeds the value of the property
;

iind, on tho other hand, no reduction which I can

imagine it poHsiblo for new evidence to efl'ect would be

sufficient to make it worth the plaintiflV while redeem-

ing tho property.

There will be no costs of the appeal.
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McDonald v. The Upper Canada Mininu Company.

1808.

rporation— Ultra oirei - '-'.
. ... j</ parol agmmtnl.

An arrar- "cmcnt with t)iu plaintitT, such as was customary in carrying

outotijecta like those dullnud in a Company's Inconioratiou Act, an<l

at was conducive l'^> the attainment of tlioso objects, I ivlag been

duly irried out;

Udd, tliat tho iirrangemiint could ?Ktt afterwards be declared to have

been beyond tho powers of tho compiiny ')r its directors, -"o as to

entitle the comj' .iiy to keep for thoir own uso, without compeoHa-

tion to tho plaintitr, tho whole benefit which the arrangement had

afforded the company.

M. was aware of a valuable mining, location on LtKc iSuperior, and

was regarded by other explorers in that regi'H as entitled to it

lie made known this location to an incorporated mining company

under an ogreomcnt that he should be compensated for the com-

munication ; but the mode of compensation was not determined.

The communication having proved valuable to the company, it was

held that M. was entitled to compensation in the manner usual in

such cases.

Tho^usual mode was proved to be, by receiving v share or partnership

interest in the mine, when the patent is proci od

:

lltlA, that this mode was not ultra virei of tho company or the direc-

tors.

The agreement was not under the corporate seal. The company

received Jfu.&OO for their claim to the propen . by way of com-

promise, from a director who had availed himsoh of the plaintiff's

communication to tlie directors, to obtain secret: y a grant of the

property to himself personally. It was held, that he plaintiff was

entitled to share this sum, and that tho want of a seal was no

defence.

This cause came on to bo heard before Vice Chan- statement.

ccUor Mowat, on evidence taken, by cons-ont of the

parties and the authority of the Court, bei ro an ex-

aminer, there being no dispute as to the facts-

From the pleadings and evidence it appe red that,

for some years prior to 18G0, the plaintiff lad been

acquainted with a valuable mining location ii Batche-

waning Bay on Lake Superior, and claimed vhatever
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II

18«8. privileges belonged to the discoverer of such a location

;

been

The
and this claim was known to, and hail always been

,
V. respected by, other explorers m tliat region

'co.""°^ defendants were incorporated in 1(S47 (a); but before

statement

18G0, shares in the company had ceased to be of any

marketable value ; and the company was not in operation

for any purpose. Tu that year, the plaintiff entered

into an arrangement with the directors with a view to

revive the company ; and it was agreed, that he should

ioin the company : that ho should give the company

the benefit of his knowledge (»f the mining country, and

transfer to them whatever advantage his knowledge or

discovery of the location on Piatchowaning l>ay might

afford ; and should receive due compensation for doing

so. As to the mode of compensation, tlio bill stated

that the plaintiff was to "have and receive, in accord-

ance with the usual custom in mining ailventures, a

one-half interest in the said location, and the profits

arising therefrom." In consequence of the agreement,

whatever it was, the president of the company made a

formal assignment to the plaintiff of some of his own

shares in the company, the plaintiff agreeing to re-

transfer the same when requested ; and the plaintiff

was, in January, 1800, elected a director of the com-

pany. He then communicated his knowledge of the

mining location in question to the other directors. The

proceedings thercupun were set furth in resolutions of the

directors, p.issed on the 21lth April, 1801. The plain-

tiff recommended, that a location which the company

had on the southern confines of the bay, and which was

called the Ewart location, should be abandoned as com-

paratively worthless ; and that the company should obtain

the consent of the government to this abandonment, and

to the substitution of the location pointed out by the

plaintiff. The board, "confiding in the information

communicated to them " by the plaintiff, acceded to

(a) 10 & 11 Vic. ch. 73.
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the profLOsal, and instructed Mr. Beyleij (another of 1808,

the directors) to negotiate with the government for

carrying into effect the proposed arrangement. Mr.

Begli'jj thereupon proceeded to Quebec, and effected

the arrangement desired, but ultimately made the pur-

chase from the government for himself. Upon this^

the company filed a bill claiming that ho was trustee

of the land for the company. The suit was after-

wards compromised, by a payment to the company

of §5,500. The bill chnrged, that the company were

about to distribute this sum among the shareholders,

without paying any part to the plaintifl" ; and the

prayer was, that it miglit bo declared that the plain-

tiff and defendants were .joint owners and partners in

the said mining location ; and were jointly interested

therein in equal shares, and in all sums of money
received in respect theroof; and that the defendants

were trustees for the plaintiff as to one moiety thereof;

that an account nii-fht bo taken on this footin<r ; and

that the plaintilf might be pnid his share ; and for

further relief.

Mr. Hector Cameron and Mr. iSninrt, for the plaintiff.

Mr. JlJoss, for the defendants.

MowAT, V. C.—It was contemlcd on behalf of the jud^'mont.

defendants, that there is no evidence of any agree-

ment aa to the mode in which the plaintiff was to be

compensated ; and there certainly is no direct or e.x-

press evidence of it. That ho was to be compensated,

however, the defendants do not dispute ; nor that ho

has not yet received or been offered anything by way
of compensation. Even a resolution pnsseil by the

board after the comproniise with Mr. Jieghij, viz., on

the 20th of May, 1SG7,— " that the subject of (his)

remuneration for having been the moana of placing th.o

Batchewaning location in the hands of the company.

-..>n
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be referred to a committee consisting of the president

and Mr. 3Ierritt (a director), to consider the same,

and report tliercon at the next meeting of the board"

—was at the next meeting (July 6) declared not

to bo confirmed, and was in effect rescinded. The

plaintiff appears to have been the most active of the

directors ; and yet, except for the claim which he now

sets up, he had no interest whatever in the company,

or in its success, the stock he held having been

assigned to him by the president pro formd only, and

tlie plaintiff having, it is admitted, no beneficial interest

in it. The company do not dispute the value of the

plaintiff's services ; they did not pretend that they would

liave known anything of this location but for their ar-

rangement with the plaintiff; nor do they deny that the

receipt of the 35,500 is wholly owing to the plaintiffs

having joined the company. He confessedly, performed

fully his part of the contract ; the company have had

the benefit of the valuable knowledge he possessed, and

of his services for years to make that knowlv^-e avail-

able ; they are now in possession of the sum in ques-

tion through his means ; and they claim to be entitled

to appropriate this sum to their own use, without

making to him any allowance whatever. The tech-

nical grounds by which this contention is supported

were urged by the learned counsel for the defendants

with great force ; but the conclusion to which I have

come, after much consideration, ia, that the jurisdiction

of this Court is not too narrow to afford the plaintiff a

remedy. That his demand is just is quite clear.

I have said that the making this mine known to

the company Avas not intended or supposed to be gra-

tuitous on the plaintiff's part. That being so, I think

that, as the mode or amount of compensation was

either not agreed to, or if agreed to is incapable of

being proved by the plaintiff, it musL be presumed, or

mny^'niirly and lawfully be presumed, that he was to
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have a reasonable remuneration, of such amount and I8()8.

nature as may bo shown to be customary in such 'TTy'^,

cases. It is quite clear that the more absence of any
^ ^ ^.^^.^^ ^

express agreement as to the mode or amount docs not

disentitle the plaintiff to compensation ; and how except

by a reference to what is usual and reasonable, can the

proper remuneration be determined or ascertained ?

The usual way, both in the United States and Canad.'i

is proved to be by assigning to the person from whom
the knowledge of the mining location is derived,—the

explorer or discoverer or the like,—a certain share of

the mine when the grant of it is obtained by the com-

pany to whom his information was imparted. The plain-

tiff was, with respect to the defendants, in this position

as regards the mine in question ; and the evidence shews

that one-half is the least, on the recognized rule amongst

persons having to do with such transactions, the plaintiff

should be allowed. I think that this proportion, under

all the circumstances, is either just and reasonable, or

is less than what would be just and reasonable for the

plaintiff to receive.

Judgment.

The learned counsel for the defendants contended, that

such an agreement was one which the directors had no

power to make. No authority was cited for this con-

tention. The 7th section of the company's Act of Incor-

poration provides, " that it shall be lawful for the said

corporation to engage in and follow the occupation and

business of carrying on exploration for, and of finding

and getting, copper and other oros, metals and minerals,

and of manufacturing and disposing of the same for the

benefit of the said corporation ; and to do all things

necessary for the purposes aforesaid, not inconsistent

with the rights of any other parties, or with the condi-

tions of any grants or other title under which the said

corporation may hold the lands in which such things are

to bo done." The- arrangement Vrhich the plaintiff sets

ixp being proved to be such as is customary in carrying
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1808. out objects like those which arc thus defined, and being

--'^^^ conducive to the attainment of those objects, and having
Mci)..nuia

^^^^^ actually carried out, the arrangement cannot, 1

"•.'^"co!'""^liink, bo hold to have been beyond the powers of the

company, or of its directors, so as to entitle the company

to keep the whole of the proceeds («).

It was next contended on behalf of the defendants,

that such an agreement as is alleged would, as between

private individuals, have to be in writing under the

Statute of Fraud«, :ind that, for that reason and o;;lier

reasons, it ncjdcd the corporate seal to make it binding

on the company. The want of a writing, or of the

corporate seal, is not sot up in the answer; but if the

objection is, notwithstanding, open to the defendants—

Dale v. Hamilton {0), if a correct decision, is an

answer to so much of the argument as is founded

on the Statute. There it was held by Vice-Chau-

cellor Wi'i^rmn, that an oral agreement for the

Judgment.
puj.c|,.iye ^f laud in partnership is binding. The

opinion of Lord Jiosshjn in Foster v. IlaU (c) was to

the same effect ; and this view is sustained by those

authorities which shew that, upon proof of agency, a

trust attaches to land purchased by the agent, though

he denies the agency, and there is no evidence of it

in writing (J); ^^ ^^'^H »» by other authorities com-

mented on by the Vicc-Chancellor in his able and

elaborate judgment [e). Bale v. Hamilton has been

often cited since, and I am not aware that any subse-

quent Judge has expressed dissent from the doctrine

of the Vice-Chancellor. Lord St. .Leonards cites the

(a) Taunton v. Royal Insurance Co. 2 II. & M. 135; Simpson v.

Westuiiuistur Hotel Co. 8 H. L. 717.

(6) 6 Hare, 309. («) 5 Ves. 309.

(d) Locs V. Nuttal, 1 R. & M. 53 ; 2 M. & K. HIO
;

Taylor v. Sal-

mon, 4 M. & C. 134 ; Austin v. Chambers, G H. L. 1.

((•) See also Darby v. Darby, 3 Drew. i'J5 ; and beaJ-note, Cowen

V, Watts, 2 II. & Tw. 221.
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judgment without any query as to its correctness (a). 1868.

Sir James Wigram, in giving judgment, spoke of the
^,^^^j^

question as one of " no inconsiderable difficulty" (J); and ^^ 1^^^^^

the Lord Chancellor on the appeal (c) used similar ^°-

language, and preferred affirming the decree on another

ground. The subsequent case of Caddiok v. Skidmore (d)

is cited as having over-i'uled S'wJajnes Wigram's decision;

but the Lord Chancellor in that case made no allusion

to Dale V. Hamilton, though it had been cited on the

argument ; and the two cases seem to me distinguish-

able ; as, for example, in the later case, the defendant

had a lease of certain property, and the plaintiff set up

a parol agreement afterwards entered into for giving

him a partnership interest in it; while in the earlier

case, the property was acquired after the agreement,

and in pursuance of it; and some strong reasons for

the validity of the unwritten contract in such a case do

not apply to the case before Lord Gramvorth. While,

therefore, the Vice Chancellor's decision is certainly

somewhat weakened by what occurred, as well on the "
*°"''"''

appeal from it as in the subsequent case of Caddiok v.

Skidmore, it is impossible for mc to say that the deci-

sion has been over-ruled ; and I think it binding on me

until its correctness is denied by a higher authority

than mine.

Is the doctrine of that case necessary to holding the

Statute of Frauds inapplicable to the present ? The

plaintiff is not seeking any interest in land. He had no

legal or equitable estate in the property when he bar-

gained with the company, and the company never

acquired any interest in it. If the company never exe-

cuted any inst/umcnt under seal shewing the bargain,

neither did the plaintiff execute a written transfer of any

(o) Sug. V. & P. Hthed. G99 note, &c.

(6) 5 Hare, at 382. See Papineau v. Gurd, 2 Grant, at 520.

(c) 2 PL. 273. {d) 2 DeG. & J. 52.

24 VOL. XV.
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1868. advantacc his knowledge of the location gave him ;
and

' •
tiff's

Had
the agreement has been executed on the phiintiff's

°*'co."""'*he suspected in time that the company wouhl endeavour

to get free from their obligation to him, he would no doubt

have taken stops to endeavour to secure his own interests

;

and, as both depended on the good will and justice of the

Crown, I cannot assume that his endeavours would have

been unsuccessful. T.ut, relying on the company's good

faith, he laid no claim before the Government on his

own account, and lent every assistance to the company.

Tine company, instead of prosecuting thoir chance of

getting the land, accepted in lieu the sum of money

in (lucstion ; and, having reference to the authorities,

how under the circumstances can the Statute of Frauds

bo a bar to the plaintiff's suit in e(iaity for the reco-

very of his share of this sum ? (a)

No writing being necessary under the Statute, and

juugmont.
^^^ contract having been executed, and the defendants

being now in possession of its fruits, the plaintiff

appears to be entitled to enforce his partnership rights

in respect of them, notwithstanding the want of a cor-

porate seal {h) ; and as partnership rights can only be

enforced in this Court, a suit in equity seems the plain-

tiff's proper remedy.

Therefore : Declare the plaintiff entitled to one-half

the sum received from Begley, with interest. Refer it

(a) An.l see Seaman v. Price, 1 Ry. & Mood. 195; Green v. Sad-

dington, 7 Ell. & Bl. 503 ; Lavery v. Turley, G H. & N. 239.

(b) Brewster v. Canada Company, 4 Gr. 443 ; Buffalo and Lake

Huron Railroad Company v. Whitehead, 8 Gr. 157; Laird v. The

Birlienhead Railroad Company, Johns, 500 ; Ste.ens' Hospital v.

Dyas, 15 Ir. Chan. 405 ; Nicholson v. Bradfield Union, Law Ri; '

Q B. G20 ;
Wilson v. The West Hartlepool Railroad Company, 2

•-^ -,
-J

0^ c Arc^ . pj,,, y_ Municipal Corporation of Ontario, 9 U. C.

C. P. 304; Porry v. Corporation of Ottawa, 12 U. C. Q. B. 391.
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to the Master to compute the amount due, after making 1808.

all just allowances ; the defendants to pay the same,
^JJ^ijj^^

with tho costs up to decree. No costs subsequent to
^j ^ ^jj^^jj^^

the decree.
*^''-

The Attorney General, v. The Toronto Street

Railway Company.

Practice—Adjourned hearing— Evidence—Decree on information for

nuisance.

Where after the evidence at the hearing of a caiwe was closeil ou

both sides, the Court ordered tho cause to stand over to add a

party, further evidence between the original parties was held to be

inadmissible at the aitjourued hearing.

At the hearing of a cause evidence is not admissible by one defendant

against another.

Where on an information by the Attorney General, the rails of a

street railway were found by the Court not to conform to tho re-

f|uirenients uf the Statute authorising the niilway, the Court

granted a decree for the removal of the illegal rails ; but directed

that the decree should not go into effect for a specified period, so

as to afford time to the Company, by proper alterations and repairs,

to comply with tho Statute.

After the judgment was given as reported ante statement,

volume xiv. page 673, the City of Toronto were added

as defendants, and the cause was again brought on for

hearing before Vice Chancellor Moivat.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Morgan,

for the relators.

Mr. Roaf, Q. C, and Mr. English, for the Railway

Company.

Mr. Oooper, for the Corporation of the City of

Toronto.
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18r.8. MowAT, V. O.-Sincc ...y former jiul^rncnt in this

^—v^ cause (a) the C% Corporation liave been nuul. .lofona-

*!rj .livntw; an<l,ou the cause co.nit.j,' on to bo hear, bist

T.;.r..,.t Weanesaay, the city, with the concurrence of the

"•""•
Attornc, aeneral, consentea to bo bound by the ev-

acuee taken at the former hearing. The hadwa>,

Company wished to go into further evidence as between

themselves and the Attorn,./ Gnural, which I held

could not be done. The evidence as between the origi-

nal parties was closed at the former hearmg ;
and .t

was only to add the additional party that the cause

stood over. The company then proposed to ofter evi-

dence as between themselves and the city, to sliow that

the city had not performed their part of the contract,

and had approved of the work as done by the company.

I was obliged to refuse tins evidence, also, at the present

stage of the cause, evidence between co-defendants not

being admissible at the hearing. The propriety ol a

reference or cross-bill, with respect to the questions

juasmeut. between the defendants, was discussed; but the cr:n-

pany declined taking a reference, not perceiving, as was

stated by their counsol, that a reference would be of any

service to the company.

I was then asked, on behalf of the company, to

appoint an engineer to direct the changes and repairs

which should be made to put the road into the condition

which the Statute requires; the company offering to

comply with any directions which an engineer so ap-

pointed should choose to give ; and the difficulty which

the company would otherwise be under in putting them-

selves right, was mentioned, engineers and other wit-

nesses being not unlikely to take different views of what

as to some parts of the road should be done. This offer

of the company appears to shew a bo7ia fide desire to

comply with their obligations ; and 1 would be glad to find

(a) Reported 14 Gr. G73.
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tliiit I could iict upon it. Counsel for tlio inruniinnt, how- IHJW.

ever, strongly objoctt'd toany uii^iiiecr being nanuMl by tliu
Attdriicy

Court in advance of tlio work being done. No precedent •""'•i»i

for sueli a course was cited ; and, without the concurrence |'[ ,y"|^''

of botii parties, I am not ublo to see ray way to accede

to the company's reiiuest.

It W113 mutually arranged that the decree sliould

not go into effect until the 1st of December, in order to

allurd the company, or the company and the city

jointly, time, by proper alterations and repairs, to com-

ply with the requirements of the Statute. Liberty to

ajjply meantime. If the work is earnestly and promptly

sot about, and is completed before the day named, the

company, on any application they may then make, should

be fairly and reasonably dealt with, in view of the pos-

sible diiliculty which the appointment of an engineer by

the Court might have removed.

The Attornci/ General is entitled to his costs against

the company, including the costs of the former hearing, '"'iKment.

but not the costs since incurred. Ko costs to the city.

GiiAiiAME V. Anderson.

Mortgages—Suit to redeem and foreclose—Account.

A. iiml B. mortgaged to C, iind afterwards sold aud conveyed the

suiiie property to D., receiving back a mortgage for the purchase

money, which exceeded the amount duo C. A., without B's autlio-

rity, assigned this mortgage to C. by way of furtiier security for

the debt due to him by 4- ""J ^- On a bill by B. against all

parties, it was held that the proper decree was the same as if the

purchaser had been the original owner, aud had executed a fust

mortgage to C. aud a second mortgage to A. aud B.

A bargain for extra interest made between a derivative mortgagee aud

a mortgagor inures to the benefit of tlu' urigiual mortgagee.

The defendant M/illiaia Anderson was the owner of

the property in question. On the 24th of April, lb54,
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I8(JH, 1,0 8oM iin.l conveyed to the rlaintiflf and his brother,

Jamrs Orahamc (since deceased) ; and they executed to

Andcrmn a niortj^age for part of the purchase money.

The Grahames afterwards contracted for the sale of the

property to the defendant Lauijlilin McKinnon, for a

hvrger price ; and, on the 27th of November, 1855, they

executed a conveyance to him, receiving back a mortgage

for part of the consideration. On the 10th of May,

1«G0, Jiwus Grahame, professing to have authority

from the phiintiff, assigned this mortgage to Anderson,

by way of further security for the money due by the

GraJiamcH to Anderson on the property. The bill im-

peached the assignment of McKinnnyis mortgage as

unauthorized and improper ; offered to redeem Anderson;

;md prayed—relief in respect to the assignment ;
fore-

closure us respected UcKinnon ; and general relief.

On tho 15th of January, 186^., a decree was made,

sutcmont. referring it to the Accountant tc lind what was duo on

each of the mortgages, and reserving further directions

•md costs. The Accountant made his report; which

was appealed against, and, on the 15th of October,

18G7, was sent back to be reviewed. The Accountant

made his subsequent report on the 14th of December,

18(jT, which was -Mo appealed against ;
and an order,

varying the roporc, was made on the 31st of January,

18(38.
°
The cause now came on for further directions.

The (luestions argued were, as to the order of redemp-

tion; as to two per cent, extra interest which Anderson

claimed against McKinnon ; and as to the costs oi the

suit.

Mr. Ed(jar, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Jlodgins, for tho defendant Anderson.

Mr. Ewjlish, for tho defendant McKinnon.

ill-
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of I SON.No one appeared for the porHoi il prcscntati

Jami'8 Gra/iumc, {Uime.)

Mow AT, V. V.—Anilcraou hail tlio first niortga;^o, and

tlio (J riihaincs the Hccond. Tlie sultsciiuont assij;!)' lont to

Anderson of MuKinnou'x niort<'ii^(' made no dillVrcnco in

tlic relative rights of the parties. The decree, tliereforo,

shouhl, I think, bo tho same, except as to costs, as if

McKinnon were tho original owner, and had executed

both mortgages ; that is, had executed, first, a, mort-

gage to Anderson to secure the sum named in the mort-

gage by the Grahanuns to Andirsun ; and, afterwards,

a mortgage to the Oraliarnen for the balance of what is

payable by McKinnon on his mortgage to them.

The Accountant states in his report tliat " 3r<:/\innon,

by agreement in writing, agreed to and with tho defend-

ant William Andei'soH, to pay to tho said Andiraon

interest upon the balance due upon tho said mortgage .iiM^mimt.

made by said 31cKinno7i, at the rate of eight per cent,

per annum, whereas tiic said mortgage only calls for

six per cent, per annum ;" and tho Accountant certifies,

that ho had not allowed the additional two per cent.

This extra interest is claimed now on behalf oi Anderson,

notwithstanding the disallowance by the Accountant.

The agreement between 31cKinnon and Anderson was

said at the bar to have been in consideration of forbear-

ance, but this is not stated in the report. The extra

interest was not claimed by the bill, or by Anderson s

answer ; nothing of the agreement respecting it appeared

at the hearing of the cause ; and I know nothing of it

now except what is stated in this extract from the re-

port, and the decree did not direct any leport of special

circumstances ; the plaintiff or Hime makes no claim

against McKinnon for the two per cent. ; and there

has been no appeal by any party against the disallow-

ance reported by the Accountant. 1 apprehend that

any agreement of the kind mentioned must inure to
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AndiTFon

I8««. tlio benefit of the OrahamcH (who do not claim it), and

^^ not to tlio indiviauiil benefit of yln.l«frsrjH. Andcnon

was a trustee of McKinnon'n mortgage, and could not,

1 think, without the concurrence of the Grahames,

bargain with their debtor for any private advantage to

himself. Tiider all the circumstances, 1 think *ho

Accountant'a report disallowing the two per cent, must

Btand.

Anderson is entitled to add to his debt the costs of

the cause generally, against all parties. If Grnhame

and lime redeem Andenon, I think they should have

no more of these costs or of their own costs than if the

usuald ccrce had been taken on pra-cipe ; but I think

the contention of the learned counsel for McKlmum,

that 31cKinnon should get his costs up to the hear-

ing, cannot prevail, as these costs seem to have been

unnecessarily incurred. I observe nothing in the

ju.i«uu.nt. bill that rc.iuircd an answer from McKinnon ;
the

matters he sets up in his answer, so far as thoy arc

material, are matters of account only—which the Ac-

C(mntant'3 oflico was the place for establishing.

Mills v. McKay.

Taz-mUi—rariies.

After a sale of land for taxes for 1859 and following years, a snbse-

nucnt sale for the taxes of 1S58 was held invalid, an<l the purchaser

under the first sale was held entitled to retain the land free from

past taxes.

A municipal officer charRed with some irregularities in the perform-

ance of his duty, but not guilty of any fraud or intentional wrong,

is an improper party to a hill to set aside a tax-sale on the ground

of such irregularities.

Examination and hearing at the Autumn sittings,

18G8, at Woodstock.
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Mr. Strongy Q. C, and Mr. Richardton, for plaintiff. IMOS.

Mr. Tcften, for Angm McKay.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for two other ilefondanta McKay,
and for defendant Mathison.

Mr. liird, for defendants Ilatch and Gurnett.

MowAT, V. C.—This is a suit impeachin|» a tax-sale of

some unoccupied land in the Town of Woodstock. The
impoached sale took place in 180(1, for the taxes of 18r>8.

In ISOr) there had been a tax-sale of the same land for

the taxes from 1851) to 1805, the taxes for 1858 having

been overlooked ; and at that sale, the plaintiff through

his agent had become the purchaser. Amongst other

objections to the sale in the following year, it was con-

tended that the sale in 1805 precluded a future sale for

the taxes of 1858; and I think this contention well

founded. I do not think the Legislature intended to
•""'"'"''"

allow municipal corporations to make successive sales

for parts of the taxes in arrear at one time. Such

a practice would be extremely objectionable. In the

present case, the plaintiff or his agent knew nothing of

the non-payment of the taxes for 1858, and naturally

supposed that the sale of 1805 was, as usual, for all

arrears up to that time ; and the plaintiff should not be

prejudiced by the oversight of the municipal officers

in reference to the year 1858, of which the plaintiff or

his agent was not aware until after the property had

become irredeemable under the subsequent sale. The
property is sworn to have been worth 31^00 in 1800,

and it was sold for less than two per cent, of its value.

The Consolidated Assessment Act (a) was referred to

as that which governed the case. By that Act, the County

Treasurer was forbidden to receive less than the whole

25 VOL. XV.

(a) Ch. 55.
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,rrea,-8 on any parcel of lanJ (a); Ws warrant to the

IZV „a» .lirire,. to be " for t„e arrear. ae t croon

.H„ „« cost," w; »"^

' ::; :f
i

" have tt
executcl to a purchaser at a tax-sale snou

^

effect of vesting the land in the purchaser,

tnleloar of aU claims and ineumbraneCB thereon, ex-

pt taxes accrued since those for the nonpa,n>en

:lrcof it was sold" (.).

J'-/";' u! ^e' striffs
,,is deed from the Sheriff, but he

''"'''^J"
^i;"!

certificate, which, h, the express terms "f ho Sta ute

entitles him to a deed on demand [d). Ihe invaluuiy

of t second sale appears to me, therefore, very clear.

The learned counsel for the defendants referred me

.„ the 107th section of the Co-"''' *,^
^utu^^ «'

1 f. fl.^ ^f-itute 27 Victonii, chapter IJ, as atior i u},

:: u it fXnt view of the law
; ^'-^^;^^

in those enactments to support the argument lo, the

fence.

= tn coats The plaintiflF is a mortgagee of

the Jo^rty ^The' mortgagor became insolvent before

he ti nT'f the bill, and had made an ass.gnmen

1.7the Act He ^vas therefore an improper pa ty

under the Act.
^.^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ j.,.

LV:r:^cl:'^ It 'must \e dismissed >.^^^

.It the defendant aurnett also, ^vho was the

as against the de enu
^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^.^ ^^^.^

of the property in ,ueBtio„^andj*ch^™^'^^

(c) See. 150.
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witness to bo part of it. Counsel insisted that the 1868.

witness was under a mistake as to this, but as he has

not given mo any evidence on the point, I have no

alternative but to assume that this defendant's deed does

cover part of the property in question, and that he was

properly made a party to the suit. lie cannot therefore

get costs ; but there will be no costs against him.

There remain the costs of the McKays. There are

three of them defendants. One alleges that he purchased

for his wife ; and both husband and wife, after suit but

before answer, conveyed to their son, a minor. The wife

did not disclaim by her answer, and counsel appeared on

behalf of husband and wife, separately from the minor,

and resisted the plaintiff's right to interfere with the sale

of 1866. I think they should pay the plaintiff 's costs of JuJgmcnt.

the suit, with the costs of the guardian appointed for the

minor on the plaintiff's motion. I find the practice

has not been uniform in regard to costs of suits like

this against purchasers at tax sales. I think such

costs should, as a general rule, follow the event, as in

other cases ; and Knaggs v. Ledyard, (a) where that view

was acted upon, was affirmed in that respect, as well as

other respects, by the Court of Appeal. The question

between the parties was a legal question, tried here

because the defendants are not in possession of the

property.

(o) Or.
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1808.

;• s

mm

}i

'.•:',

Re Thomas,

liuolocnc!/—Atsi!/Hee— Assets.

The other provisions of the Acts bein;; compliod with, a discharRO

cannot he refused to the Insolvent hcciiuse of the neglect of the

Assignee to give notice, as required by sec. 10, sub-sec. 1, of the

Act of IKC,}, or thitt the Insolvent had no estate.

Appeal from an order of the Judge of the County

Court of Trincc Edward County, dated the thirteenth

day of June, 1868, the material part of which was aa

follows: "I refuse absolutely to <:;rant said discharge,

upon the grounds that the Official Assignee, to whom

said Insolvent made his assignment in this matter, did

not call a meeting, by advertisement, of the creditors

for the public examination of the Insolvent, as required

by the first sub-section of section ten of the Insolvent

Act of 1861 ; and that the Insolvent had no estate."

Mr. J. 0. namilton, for the appellant, argued that

the only grounds which any creditor could take on the

application for discharge under section nine, sub-section

ten, were those set forth in preceding sub-section six,

which does not include the grounds acted on by the

learned Judge. As to the second reason of the Judge,

he argued that could not be valid under our law, which

expressly applies, in Ontario, to all persons, whether

traders or not, atid that, consequently, the decisions

under the English bankruptcy law, prior to 1802, could

not apply. It is stated that this was expressly so held

by the late Judge (The Hon. .S'. B. Harrison), in the

case of Robert II. Brett, an Insolvent.

The following authorities were also cited : Re Holt and

Gray (a). Ex parte Glass and Elliott, Re Bosimll {b).

Re Parr (c), Ex parte Mitchell {d), Re Williams (c).

(a) 13 Grant, 508

(c) U. G, G. P, VoL 17, C21

(6) L. P. Reps. N. S. Vol. C, 407.

(d) IDeGex Bankruptcy Cases, 257.

'i> 'f

(«) L. T. N. S. Vol. 0, 358.
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1H08.VanKoitghnet, C—I think the County Court Judge

wrong in le reasons assigned by his order refusing the ^^^"^^^^

certificate of discharge. The assignee's neglect of duty

is no reason for depriving the debtor of his discharge.

Any of the creditors could have applied to the Assignee,

or to the Judge, to compel the Assignee to call a meet-

ing for the examination of the Insolvent ; and, I appre-

hend, this can yet bo done, if the Assignee or Judge

thinks it proper.

The want of assets does not appear to me to be, in

itself, a sufficient reason for refusing the discharge.

Order of Judge reversed, and matter remitted to

him to deal with in accordance herewith.

Thompson v. Milliken.

Holicilor and client—Negligence—Postponing sale— Costs.

A client who had a mortgage of certain premises instructed his

Solicitor to institute proceedings on the mortgage. The Solicitor

omitted to make J., the owner of the equity of redemption in a

portion of the property, a party to the suit. The remaining portion

having been sold under a decree in that suit, the client was bene-

fitted to some extent by the proceedings therein, although his

remedy against J. was gone. In proceeding afterwards to tax the

Solicitor's bill under a common order obtained by the client, th

Master allowed the costs of these proceedings; and -on appeal to

the Court such ruling of the Master was upheld.

Where a sale under a decree of the Court ia put off, a note of such

postponement at foot of the old advertisement will auflice, without

incurring the expense of a fresh advertisement.

The Master, in proceeding to tax a Solicitor's bill, under the common

order for taxation, has no authority to institute an inquiry as to

loss sustained by the client through the alleged negligence of his

Solicitor : and the costs of such inquiry cannot be charged to the

Solicitor.

This was an appeal by the plaintiff from the ruling

StatemoDt.
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lii I

1808. of the Master upon a taxation of the bills of costs of his

Thom"!^
Solicitor upon an order obtained by the plaintiff for that

Miiiliun
P'i''P'^se. The grounds of appeal princinally relied on

by the plaintiff wore (1) that the Master ought to

have gone into the question, and determined upon the

amount of damages or costs sustained by and to be

allowed the plaintiff by reason of his Solicitors in the

said suit or one or more of them neglecting to make

one William James a party to the said suit at the com-

mencement thereof or at the time or times in the year

18(i4 when such negligence was shewn by the plaintiff

to the said Solicitors, on account of which the plaintiff's

mortgage in question in the said suit was discharged

and released as to twenty acres of land included therein

and purchased by the said William James ; (2) that

the Master ought to have disallowed the whole of the

bills of costs referred to him for taxation by the said

orders mentioned in the said report
; (3) that the

statement. Mastcr ought to liavc disallowed to the said Soli-

citors the costs of the first sale, which wa8 postponed

on condition that the said 3Iilliken should pay interest

and costs ; and as the said Solicitor did not exact pay-

ment thereof, and as the same were not paid, they

should not be allowed the costs of the proceedings on

both sales
; (4) that the Master ought to have disallowed

the costs of making, the unnecessary parties, parties to

the said suit in his oflice. The Master having ruled

that they 'were not necessary parties to the said suit

and discharged his order so making them parties,

that the said injury, damage, or loss sustained by the

plaintiff is not a matter of unliquidated damages, and

could be ascertained by a simple calculation from the

accounts filed with the Master, and the Master had full

power under the said orders and the general orders

of this Court to take into account and consideration

all matters connected with the said bills of costs

;

(5) that the Master ought to have disallowed the

costs of the proceedings taken to compel the defeu-
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dant Norman MiUiken to pay the deficiency after de-

ducting the amount realized on the sale of the lands in

question in the said suit; and (G) that the Master ought
to have disallowed the costs of and occasioned by the

motion to compel payment into Court of the purchase

money by the purchase of the said lands.

There was also a cross appeal by the Solicitors, on
the ground that the Master included in the costs of

taxation allowed to the plaintiff all the costs of all the

proceedings in his office, whereas the Master should

only have allowed to the plaintiff the costs of the

said taxation, and should have disa.lowed to him and
should have allowed to the said Solicitors all the costs

incurred in shewing that the said Solicitors were not

guilty of negligence; and of all the matters considered

in the said office, except the mere question of the

amount of the said bills of costs.

Mr. Blairij for the plaintiff.

Mr. S. BlaJce, contra.

VanKguqunet, C.—This is an appeal from the

Master's report or certificate in this cause on a taxa-

tion of costs between Solicitor and client. The client,

Thompson, took out the common order for ta>'ation.

In the Master's office, on the taxation, he objected

and insisted that the whole of his Solicitor's bill shouhl

be disallowed, or that the Master should, as a jury at

law might, estimate the damages which he had sustained

by reason of the alleged negligence of the Solicitor, and

set off the amount to be so ascertained against the Soli-

citor's bill. The facts upon which this contention is

based are shortly these : Thompson was the mortgagee

of certain lands, the equity of redemption in rhich was

subsequently sold, in two parcels, to one Milliktn and

_. . James. Thvmpsvn had, and lias, also, the bond of

Tliouipsou

Sllllikvn.

JuiJgment.
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one Knaggs, in security for the payment of the mort-

gage debt. Desiring to enforce j,ayment of his debt,

lie instructed his Solicitor to proceed upon the mortgage

to recover it. The mortgagor being anxious that James

should not be attacked, urged upon Thompson that pro-

ceedings should bo instituted against Milliken alone.

It does not appear that Thompson consented to this.

I lis Solicitor, however, did proceed against Milliken

alone, and against the mortgagor. A decree for sale

was obtained, and a personal order for payment of any

deficiency against Milliken, the assignee. This latter

order was of course improper, but Milliken has never

moved against it. On the contrary, subscMjuently and

after the sale, he became a party to an agreement with

Thompson by which he may be considered as having

ratified this decree. A sale of the portion of land

owned by Milliken took place, but did not produce a

sum sufliicient to pay off' the plaintiff. A conveyance

was made to the purchaser, and it would seem, though

this is disputed, that he purchased for Thompson, as

immediately after he assigned his purchase to him. It

is alleged that Thompson has re-sold the property for

£1,000, which would nearly cover the debt. A ques-

tion having subsequently arisen as to whether Thompson

could proceed to sell the portion of the estate held by

James, or retain any charge upon it, it was decided

that he could not enforce his mortgage against it, be-

cause having already parted with, or caused to be dis-

posed of under the sale in this cause, the portion of the

mortgaged estate held by Milliken, and James being

entitled to redeem the whole estate before the plaintiff

could ask to foreclose him or sell his portion of it, the

latter had lost this right by the act of the plaintiff in

selling the other portion, and that the plaintiff's remedy

against him was therefore gone.

The plaintiff contends that this result is the blunder

of his Solicitor in not having made James a party to
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the foreclosure suit and proceeded against his portion 1868.

of the estate, as well as that of Milliken. The Solicitor ^^^^^
says that the question was a doubtful one ; at least, as

j,.„]^^„

to whether a sale of a portion of the mortgaged estate,

and the parting with it entirely by the act of the mort-

gagee, would relieve the owner of the equity of redemp-

tion in another portion from the mortgage debt.

The plaintiff in response says that the law was clear,

whatever doubts the Solicitor may have had, and that,

at all events, without looking to consequences, or assum-

ing the risk of them, the clear duty of the Solicitor was

to have proceeded against all the owners of the equity

of redemption, and seek payment out of the whole

property, and not have trusted to one portion being

sufficient to meet it, and thus run, at all events, the

chance of being compelled to bring another suit.

No doubt, the obvious course for the Solicitor to have judgment,

pursued was to proceed to make all the property covered

by the mortgage subject to the payment of the debt,

and to make, to the suit, all necessary parties for that

purpose ; and, had the Solicitor instituted a second suit

upon the same mortgage in order to make James's pro-

perty liable, he would doubtless have forfeited all claim

to costs against his client in it ; as, under the evidence,

here, there could have been no reasonable excuse for

two suits on the same mortgage. But this is not the

([uestion here. The Solicitor did bring the suit against

Milliken to p. successful termination. The plaintiff has

secured the fruits of it. He has taken advantage of

the proceedings undei- the decree to secure an absolute

title in the property to himself; but he has not received

all the advantages which his mortgage gave him a right

to by suit in this Court. But, having derived from

the suit as instituted and carried on certain benefits, can

he say that the proceedings are so utterly worthless, and

useless to him that the Solicitor is not entitled to any-

2G VOL. XV.
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'riionipson

V.

MiUtkcn.

ISOS. tiling ? If he could say this, it would seem from the

case In re Atkinson (a), that the Master, under the

common order for taxation, might properly find that

.lOthing was coming to the Solicitor. But I think he

cannot maintain this position, for he was benefited by

the suit in the way already mentioned. The plaintiff,

however, says that he has lost his recourse against

James's portion of the estate ; that the mortgagor is

insolvent, and that Knap'js, the surety, is insolvent—(of

this latter fact there is no evidence however) ; and he

therefore claims that he is entitled to damages ; that the

Master can ascertain these by estimating the value of

James's portio.i of the estate, which is now lost to the

plaintiff through the negligence or ignorance of his Soli-

citor ; and that he can deduct this from the amount of

plaintiff's claim, and so ascertain accurately what he is

entitled to; and that this is a matter of ordinary calcula-

tion of every day practiv3e, and within the ordinary powers

judgmfnt. of the Master, who in such matters acts in this Court in

v,he pKice of a jury at law. The first question to con-

sider of course, if the Master had the powers attributed

to I'iivi, ^ould be whether the Solicitor was guilty of such

negligence or ignorance as should make him liable to

his client for the consequences of it ; and I take it that

this must be ignorance or neglect of those ordinary rules

of practice and those plain principles of law which every

man is supposed to make himself acquainted with before

he ventures to subject the rights or business of others to

them. It would seem that there was some doubt in the

profession as to the effect of a sale in this Court at the

instance of a mortgagee of a portion of the equity of

redemption, or rather of the estate of an owner of the

equity of redemption in part of the mortgaged property ;

and that the decisions in two cases which turned on their

own special circumstances increased, if they did not

create these doubts. It is very questionable whether

(a) 20 Beav. 151.
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the Solicitor could bo helil responsible for his mistaken 1S08.

view of the law in this respect. It is answered, how-
^^^^^^^^

ever, that there could be no doubt as to the propriety of ^^^^v^^^

his making all tho owners of the equity of redemption

parties to the one suit ; and that in neglecting to observe

this plain duty he took the risk of all consequences

—

a risk rarely run and without necessity, and contrary

to til ractice. It is difficult to find an answer to this

argument (a).

However this may be, I do not find any authority

which would justify me in saying that the Master should

have made inquiry under the reference to him by

the common order for taxation of the Solicitor's bill

into any loss which the plaintiff may sustain by the

release of James's property from the mortgage, through

the conduct of the Solicitor.

In Frankland v. Liccas {h) it was expressly denied

that this Court had any jurisdiction to award damages
•""'emcnt.

in such a case. In Dixon v. Wilkinson (c), Lord Justice

Turner expresses an opinion that such a jurisdiction

does exist in certain cases, but only very plain ones

;

for at page 523 of the report, he says " that the inquiry

must generally be at law ; certainly the jurisdiction, if

it exists, would not be exercised incidentally as was

sought to be done here ; but only upon bill or petition,

if at all." No doubt the Court may, and often does,

order the Solicitor to pay the opposite party costs of

proceedings improperly taken by him ; and I can quite

understand the Court ordering the Solicitor to reimburse

his client costs exacted from tho latter through some

clear blunder of the Solicitor (d).

But it is quite another thing to entertain a substantivfc

(a) StokoB T. Trumper, 2 K. & J. 232.

(6) 4 Sim. 586. (c) 4 DeO. & J. 508.

{J) See Dickenson v, Jaeobr, 10 W. R. 303.
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claim cillior by way of bill or petition, or by way of

Hct-olT to a bill of coats for (lainagos ciiUHod to the client

by the Solicitor not having Hccurcd to him all the bene-

fit he ini^^ht have derivod from his suit, or of havinj; by

reason of his bad niaiiaj^emciit ot it, caused him the loss

of Homethins which before suit ho was entitled to.

Here the plaintifl' may succeed in recovering from

KiKhj'jx, the surety, the balance of his debt. The

mortgagor may yet become able to pay him. The land

sold under the decree may have gone at a very low

price—and plaintilT, l)ocoming the owner of it at that

price, has sold it at a greatly enhanced price. These

would all be considerations for a jury in estimating

dainr.ges. It is said that the plaiiitifi"s remedy at

law is barred by the Statute of Limitations. That is

his own fault in mistaking the proper forum. The .same

tuiisideration was urged without .ivail in Staiwsbiiry v.

Jones [n).

That the whole bill of coats cannot be disallowed is

evident enough from the atatenient already made. It

cannot be said that the whole proceedings were useless,

and bore no substantial fruits. (See cases in 2 Fvaier

.(• Finlai/non, p. ui'.i, and in 3 Foster ,^- Finlaijson. p.

I must disn'iss this appeal with costs, merely directing

that tliC Master inquire further, and re-consider the

question as tr the necessity for a second advertisement

for sale. I am not satisfied as to this. When a sale is

put off" I do not think the expense and delay of a

fresh advertisement should be incurred, but that a note

at the foot of the old advertisement, stating the post-

' ponement, should suffice. This, I assume, would be far

less expensive, and if so, the Master should disullow to

the Solicitor the increased expense. I will not interfere

(a) 5 M. & C'r. p. 1.
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with the Master's ruling on the other minor matters

objected to.

The cross appeal must, I think, be allowed. Tlio

Muster should not have charged the Solicitor with tlic

costs of the inquiry as to negligence when he decide!,

as he rightly did, that he could not entertain such

inquiry, but I make no order as to the costs of this

appeal.

Tti<im|iMiii

Mitlikvn.

Gray v. Reesor.

Ftchange of lands—PUadiwj— CotU.

The plaintiff and defeiulnnt ngrceil to iin oxcliftDRo of laniLi, the

piuiutitr conveying 100 iicros in B., upon wiiich there wa.s a mort-

giigo for ifl.^Of , and the defendant ngreeinR to coiurey to the

plaintiff whichever of two lots—one in T. the otiicr in S.— ho Hhould

Helect : in tiie event of his Hclocting the hitter it was to be assigned

to bini, subject to the payment of $150 in four equal annual instal-

ments, with interest at seven per cent. The plaintiff selected the

latter, but it appeared that the defendant had not yet obtaineil a

title thereto, although he was in a position to call for a patent from

the Crown on making certain payments, and which he procured the

day the cause was heard. The Court, as tlio defendant had all

along had a title to tiic lot, and was at the time in a position to

carry out his part of the agreement, and submitted to do so, directed

that the contract should be completed by conveyance of the lot in

S., and that the time for payment of the stUTjO should date from the

hearing ; from vrhich time also the interest should be computed.

The examination of witnesses in this cause had been

had at the sittings at Toronto, before Vice Chancellor

Mowat, and was again brought on for argument upon

the same evidence before Vice Chancellor Spraggc.

Mr. Moss and Mr. Meyers, for the plaintiff.

Mr. *S'. Blake, for the defendant.

Spragge, V.C.—The bill contains charges of undue judument

influence exercised vy the dofcudant upon the plaintiff;
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KciMir.

|H«|M. of (»i()Hs frimd priictisctl by the one upon the other, the

""j^^^^""^ one lioiiig a shrewd crafty man : the other Himplc-niindod,

and weak both in body and mind. All this is reiterated

a^ain and again ; there \h Hcarccly a paragraph of the

bill that doca not impute fraud. It is but justice to the

dcfemhint to Hiiy tliat not only are these charges not

proved, but that the evi<lcnce shews that the plaintiff

had no reasonable ground for making them.

The ground upon which the bill proceeds is shortly

this : that there was an exchange of lands, the plaintiff

conveying to the defendant one hundred acres in Brock,

upon whioli there was a mortgage for ^1,300, and the

(K'fciidant agreeing to convey to the plaintiff whichever

of two lots named, one in Tiny, the other in Sydenham, the

plaintifl" yhould elect to have ; in the event of the plaintiff

selecting the latter it was to be assigned to him, subject

to the p;),yment of ^ITjO with interest at 7 per cent, to

.ludgineiii.
jjp pjji^i in fom- equal annual instalments ; the plaintiff to

have four months to make his choice, and then to give

reasonable notice to the defendant for its conveyance,

(the agreement is dated lOlh February, 1863); that the

plaintifl' selected the land in Syilenham, but that the

defendant had no title to it whatever, nor to the land in

Tiny; that he sold the land in Hrock ; and the plaintiff

asks to be paid the difference between the gross purchase

money and the mortgage.

It appeal s by the evidence that no patent had issued

for the land in Sydenham ; but it appears also that the

plaintiff was aware of this, and that purchase money was

still due to the Government, which would have to be paid

before the patent could be obtained. It appears that

the land had been sold originally Lo one McKay in

March, 1854, and was resumed and advertised for sale

in Septemlier, 1863, but not sold ; that it was subse-

quently sold by the local agent to one Young, who

abandoned the sale and took back his money, upon a
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olaim being inaJo by ono Carrie as in occupation of the

land. But for Carrie's claim the putotit would have

issued to Young. No exception was made to Ciirri/n

claim except by the defendant who claiined us holding an

assignment traced from the original purchaser. The

defendant was suhaeciucnt'y allowed as the purchaser.

No patent was however issued to him until the <lay of the

hearing of the cause. He claims to have purchased

from a Mr. Kennedy who purchaseil from McKaj/, and

that his puichase was prior to his agreem<!nt vith the

plaintiff. The assignments iiled in the Crown Lands

Department will shew the date of his purchase, hut I

understood it to be admitted that it was before the

agreement with the plaintiff. It appears that the Crown

could have resumed in February, \H&2, but would have

allowed the purchaser to complete his purchase on

performing settlement duties or compounding for them

in money. No written communication was made to the

defendant of the intention of the Crown to resume the

land.

I AGS.

.Iuili;iuriit.

The defendant narrowly escaped losing the land. T?ut

assuming that he had acquired the title of the original

purchaser before he agreed to sell to the plaintiff, there

was no fraud nor any wrong in his agreeing to sdl it.

He was in default at the time, but trusted no doubt to

the habitual leniency of the Crown, in dealing with

purchasers, to accept the purchase money after default.

Al he same time it was his duty to c plaintiff" to sec

that the land did not become forfeited through his

default.

The matter then stands thus. There was no fraud or

unfair dealing on the part of the defendant, the plaintifT

knew perfectly well what he was purchasing, and it

would appear from the evidence that the bargain was

perfectly fair, and that the lot in Sydetdiam was fully

equal in value to the lot m Brock, taking the mortgage
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1868.

Oray
V.

Uei'sor.

upon it into account, and it is not shewn that the

plaintiff has ever pressed or even asked for a conveyance

of the Sydenham lot. It is not shewn at what time he

made his selection except by the answer, which states

it to have been " several months " after the agreement:

—

he was to have four months to make his selection, and

to give reasonable notice of his desire for a conveyance.

The defendant by his answer says that he was always

prepared, and was prepared then, to cause the patent to be

issued to the plaintiff upon the terms of their agreement

;

and he submits that the plaintiff should be ordered to carry

out his part of the agreement, within a limited time, and

pay the sum payable upon the Sydenham lot ; and he

submits to convey that lot to the plaintiff, and to do

what may be further required by this Court. This sub-

mission relieves the Court from any difficulty as to

granting relief upon this bill, framed as it is, for relief

juj^ment. in onc shapc only.

I! 1 ^
!•

ill " i

"' it

11

If the defendant had assumed to sell land to which,

as put by the bill, he had no title whatever, or if he had

forfeited, and lost his title, so as to be now incapable of

making a conveyance, it would be for the Court to say

whether it would grant relief upon this bill, or put

the plaintiff to file another hH\ free from the gross

charges contained in this. But I think from the evidence

that the defendant had all along a title to the Sydenham

lot, subject indeed to be lost, and which was very nearly

lost, by his default, and he is now in a position to carry

out his part of the agreement ; and there is no reason from

lapse of time or otherwise why it should not be carried out.

As to the terms, it is only now that the defendant has

been in a position to carry it out. He ought to have

been in a position to carry it out at any time, and the

plaintiff has suffered some detriment from his not having

been so, for his son abandoned work whicli was to go to-

wards payment of the Sydenham lot, upon being informed

.1'^ 'i
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y.

lioeior.

that the defendant had no title to it, this in all probability 1868

arising from the sale to Young, or the claim of Carrie, '"'v—

I think, therefore, that the time for payment of the 3150
"'

should date from the hearing, and that interest should

be payable only from the same time. There is this further

reason for the payment of interest not commencing
earlier, that interest on purchase money to the vendor

and perception of rents and profits by the purchaser are

co-relative and the latter commences only now.

As to the costs. So lately as November of last year,

after this bill had been filed, the defendant was not

in a position to carry out his side of the bargain : in

an interview with the plaintiff he said that he could

get the land then, although a man was in possession
;

and upon the plaintiff asking him what he would do

about the land, he offered land in Tiny : upon the

same occasion there were negotiations for a compromise

in money, which however fell through. lie had long

before this, some three years, sold the land he had

received from the plaintiff. I cannot under these cir-

cumstances give hin his costs. On the other hand I

cannot upon such a bill as this is, give the plaintiff

his costs. The decree will be without costs.

Judgmvnt.

27 VOL. XV.
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Walmsley V. Bull.

Maintenance—Dower—Eltction—Practice—Statute of Limitations.

Wheve the question as to whether the widow had elected to take an

annuity in lieu of dower, arose in connection with a claim of the

defendant for past maintenance and education of the plaintiff, and

was a mere matter of inference, depending to a certain extent on

the amount of moneys the widow had received—this point was

reserved until after the Master had made his report.

Tho executor of an estate, which was sm<\ll, permitted the widow of

the testator to receive the moneys of tho estate and expend them in

the support of herself and children, and on the eldest son coming

of age in 1852 the executor pointed out to him the clause in the

will directing a distribution of the personal estate, but the only

estate the executor then had was some household furniture. In

1867, the widow having set up a claim for dower, rejecting -vn

annuity provided for her by the will, the heir-at-law filed a bill

against tho executor for an nccount

—

field, that the Statute of Li-

mitations did not bar the relief: but, inasmuch as the executor had

hnd reason to believe he would never be called on for an account,

tho Court thought the Master, in proceeding under the decree,

should act liberally upon the rule of Court giving tho Master a

discretion as to the mode of vouching accounts in his office.

Examination of witnesses and hearing.

Mr. lloaf, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

.Tiidgnirnt

Mr. Spencer, for tho defendant.

Spraooe, V. C.—I think the plaintiff is not disen-

titled, by laches or acquiescence, from maintaining this

suit, whatever other effect the delay, which has been

very considerable, may properly have. The Statute of

Limitations clearly, I think, does not apply, by analogy

or otherwise. A strong case against these grounds of

defence is Aspland v. Watt (a).

With regard to the defendant's claim to be allowed a

(a) 20 Bea. 474.
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proper sum for the maintenance and education of the 1H68.

plaintiff, the plaintiff objects that the sura of X25 a

year was payable to the widow under the will, in

lieu of her dower ; and that, as the defendant per-

mitted the widow to receive the personal estate, which

ought to have been received and applied by him, in

pursuance of the will, he must be in the same position

as if it had come to his own hands, and ho had so

applied it ; and that, in the taking of the accounts, the

defendant must first be credited with moneys applied in

the payment of debts; next with the payment of the

annuity ; and that the surplus should then be divided

into equal portions, according to the will, and that the

moneys expended in the plaintiff's maintenance should

be charged against his share. The defendant contends

that the surplus should be taken as divided without

deducting the annuity ; that it was competent to the

widow to accept the annuity, or to insist upon her

dower ; that she has since, very recently, insisted upon judgmuut.

her dower ; and that there is no evidence of her having

ever accepted the annuity.

The regular course for the executor to have taken,

would no doubt have been to receive into his own hands

the personal estate ; and to have paid the debts ; and to

have paid or tendered the annuity. And, with regard to

the maintenance of the children, an application should

have been made to the Court. If an application for

such maintenance had been made, e\en under the cir-

cumstances of the widow receiving and applying the

whole personal estate, the question would necessarily

have arisen in respect of the annuity, and an in([uiry

would, if necessary, have been directed, whether the

widow elected to take the annuity or insisted upon her

dower. That question would have been settled nearly

twenty years ago, if the defendant had acted in pur-

suance of the will ; and it would have bocn settled

nearly as long ago, if au allowance tor maintenance
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180S. had been asked of the Court then, when it was required,

^~"^'^~' instead of now : and the plaintifT has some reason to

»• complain tliat by the course ti'.ken by the widow, with

the acquiescence of the executors, he is now exposed to

*hc widow's claim of dower, and put to tho alternative

either of conceding it, or proving that some twenty

years ago she elected to take the annuity.

The plaintiff, as I understand, desires me now to

decide upon this (juestion of maintenance, that the

witlow elected to take her annuity; that it must bo

inferred from the circumstances that she did ; that the

Avidow, having been permitted by the defendant to re-

ceive moneys applicable to the payment of her annuity,

he must be in the same position as if ho, the proper

hand, had received them and paid them to her r but it

appears to me that this question can be much better

decided after the accounts are taken than it can be

.iiuigmcnt. now. It can only be a matter of inference from the

circumstances, that she elected to take the annuity,

depending in no small degree upon the amounts of tho

moneys that came to her hands ; and there may be

other circumstances which may be found, upon the in-

quiries in the Master's office, that may help the Court

to a sound conclusion upon the point. The Master

should report specially any circumstance bearing upon

the question. The point, I apprehend, only arises in

connection with the claim for an allowance for main-

tenance. If that claim is made in the Master's office,

against the plaintiff, or against any of the other children

of tho testator who may come into the Master's office,

then these special circumstances, if any, may bo in-

(juired into: tho direction to the Master will be to

inc^uire what it will bo proper to allow against the

plaintiff, and against "ny other of the children who

may come into the Master's office, for their respective

maiutonance, in the event of the defendant carrying

in before tho Master a claim in reapcct thereof.

m
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Walmsley
V.

Bull.

I have said I think "tho plaintiff not disentitled by 1868

delay or acquiescence. I think, too, that what took

place upon his coming of age ought not to bar him.

The, defendant, it is true, on that occasion pointed to

the clause in the will, providing for a distribution upon

his coming of age. But all that he then professed to

divide among the children was tho household furniture.

It would be going very far to hold the plaintiff bound

to take that as a division and settlement of the whole

estate. No books or accounts were produced, nor was

any statement made of what had been received, or how

it had been applied. In Aspland v. Watt^ there had

been a release executed, and an actual distribution of

assets ; and yet, under tho circumstances, the legatees

were held not barred.

On the other hand, what then took place, and the

long delay since—it was about 1852, and the bill was

not liled till 1867—should have their weight in the

mode of taking and vouching the accounts. The plain-

tiff knew that his mother, not the defendant, had in

fact administered tho estate. It was probably under-

stood, when the furniture was divided, that, whatever

the defendant's liabilities might be, he had nothing in

hand to distribute under the clause in the will to which

hereferred. During the fourteen or fifteen years that

followed this, the plaintiff made no claim upon the

estate or upon its representative, or upon his mother
;

and his mother made no claim upon him in respect of

her dower. I think I should look upon this abstinence

on his part to ask for an account as evidence only that

he was content to forego it, or at least not to urge it,

in the belief that his mother had accepted the annuity,

and had paid herself out of the moneys that had come

to her hands. If she were executrix, his altered posi-

tion, through her claim of dower, would be a very good

.ludgmont

reasou for his calling her to account. It is not so good

a reasori. for calling this defendant to account : and it
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is liaid upon hhn, certainly, that the conduct of a third

party shouhl bo the moans of drawing him into litiga-

tion. But it was his own fault originally (I do not

mean his intentional wrong), that has occasioned the

difficulty : I mean the claim at this late day for dower,

after the plaintiff had for some fifteen years rested in

the belief that the widow had accepted the annuity. I

cannot therefore hold him excused from accounting ; but

inasmuch as he had some reason to expect that he would

not be called to account, I think the Master should act

liberally, upon the rule of the Court that gives him a

discretion as to the mode of vouching accounts in his

office. I sec no reason why the evidence of the widow

should not be received. Costs to be reserved.

statement.

CiiESLEY V. Coupe.

Registered judgment—Sheriff's deed.

Where a jiijgraent was registered and a fi. fa. against lands was

delivered to the Shcritt before the expiration of three years, but

the sale did not take place until after the three years had elapsed

and the judgment had not been re-registered,

—

JIt Id, tliat the Sheriff could only sell any land the debtor had at the

time the Ji, fa. w; placed in his hanas ; and that a conveyance

iiiiido by the I'.dOwor before the judgment was obtained but not

rigistercd till a.tcr the registrationol' the judgment, took precedence

of the Sheriff's deed.

The plaintiff in this case was the assignee of a mort-

gage from John Goedike to Thomas G. Hurd, dated

2'Jth September, 1857, to secure 3640. On the 16th

November of the same year a judgment was recovered

by a creditor against Goedi/ce, and on the 18th the

judgment and mortgage were both registered, but the

mortgage was registered five minutes after the judgment.

Oil the 27th January, 1860, a, ji. fa. against the lands

of the mortgagor was delivered to the SheriflF, and oa
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the 13th April, 1861, a writ of venditioni exponas was 1868.

issued, under which the Sheriff sold the mortcajied pro-
^-'^/-~'

ClieHley

perty to one Sherman Smith Halliday for $75. Mean- ,
"

while and on the 2Gth November, 1859, the plaintiff

filed his bill of foreelosure against the mortgagor and

others, and on the 1st November, 1862, he obtained the

final order without having made the Sheriff 's vendee or

his assignee a party to the suit. The defendants to the

present bill were Stephen Coupe and John Oi^rran, .who

at the time of filing the bill were the persons interested

in the Sheriff's sale. The object of the bill is stated in

the judgment.

Mr. Hector, Q. C, and Mr. Moss, for the plaintiff.

Mr. C. S. Patterson, for the defendant Curran.

Mr. Hamilton, for the defendant Coupe.

The following cases were cited :

—

Kerr v. Amsden (a), Argumpnt

Heward v. Wolfenden (6), Tliirkell v. Paterson (c),

Wales v. Bullock {d), Bank ofMontreal v. Thompson {e),

Freeman v. Bank of Upper Canada (/), Doe dem
Dougall v. Fanning {g). Doe Dempscy v. Boulton (h),

Fraser v. Anderson (i), Bank of Montreal v. Woodcock

(j), Gardner v. Juson {k), Warren v. Taylor (1),

Brogden v. Collins (m). Hall v. Goslee et al. (n),

Shuttleivorth v. Roberts (o), Waring v. Hulls ( p).
Commercial Bank v. Bank of Upper Canada (q),

Morland v. Munro (r), Rowe v. Jarvis (s).

(a) 2 U. C. E. & A. 446.

(c) 18 U. C. Q. B. 76.

(<) 9 Gr. 516.

(<7) 8 D. C. Q. B. 16G.

' ^ 2U. C. Q. B. 634.

/; 2 H. C. E. & A. 188.

(m) 7 U. C. C. P. 31.

(a) 11 Gr. 237.

(?) 21 U. C. Q. B. 91.

(*) 14 Gr. 194.

(d) lOU. C. C. P. 166.

(/) 2 U. C. E. & A. ;!62.

(/() 8 U. C. Q. B. 532.

U) 9 Gr. 141.

(I) 2 H. C. E. & A. 59.

(n) 16 U. C. C. P. 101.

ip) 13 Gr. 227.

(r) 12 U. C, C. P. 232.

(«) UjC. Q. B.
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Judgment.

MoAVAT, V. C.—The only iiuestion argued in the

cause was whether the mortgage or the Sheriff's deed

had priority. The phiintiff's counsel contended for

priority on various grounds, some of which have teen

before the Courts on other occasions, and there has not

been a uniformity of opinion respecting them. Being of

opinion that the want of re-registration of the judgment

is fatal to the defence, I shall make no observation on

any of the other points relied on.

More than three years elapsed after the judgment

was registered before the Sheriff's sale took place. By
the Statute 20 Victoria, chapter .07, section 19, being

" the Common Law Procedure Act, 1857 " (a), it is

enacted, that " every judgment registered against land

in any county, shall cease to be a lien or charge upon

the land of the party against whom such judgment has

been rendered, or any one claiming under him, in three

years after such jutlgment has been registered * *

unless before the expiration of the said period of three

years * * such judgment shall be re-registered ; and

such lien or charge shall cease whenever the period of

three years shall at any time be allowed to elapse

without a further registry." This re-registration, rc-

quii A by a Statute relating to Common Law Procedure,

no doubt is necessary for any common law purpose, as

well as to continue the charge in equity (J). The fi.fa.

was placed in the Sheriff's hands within the throe

years, and to such a case it was argued that the enact-

ment does not apply ; but the Statute not having made

such a case an exception, it is impossible for the Court

to make it one. The result seems clearly to be, that, if

a Sheriff 's deed, executed and registered after three

years from the registration o*" a judgment, would have

conveyed the estate which the debtor had at the time of

'

r'fS

((i) Sec. 33. See Consol. U. C, cb. 89, sec. 64.

(6) Warren . Taylor, 9 Gr. 69.
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the registration, and not merely at the time of the writ

being delivered to the Sheriff, still, where the Sheriff's

sale was after the expiration of the three years, nothing

passed except what the debtor had when the writ

was given to the Sheriff, as is the case now that the

registration of judgments is abolished.

The bill alleges, that the defendants have been cutting

the timber, and prays an injunction ; and for the can-

cellation of the deed to Ciirran and his mortgage, as

clouds on the plaintiff's title. But the plaintiff has

given no evidence of the waste. On the other hand,

the defendant Curran alleges, by his answer, that he ia

in possession of the property, and has made valuable

improver ents thereon ; and these statements are also

unproved. The defendant Curran alleges that the

mortgage to Hurd, under which the plaintiff's title

is derived, was fraudulently antedated—an allegation

which has been disproved—and he prays that this mort- judgment

gage, the assignment to the plaintiff, and the certificate

of foreclosure, which has been registered, may be can-

celled as clouds on the defendant's title. No objection

was made on either side to the jurisdiction of the Court

to grant the relief prayed, according as the opinion I

might form on the question of priority should be in

favor of the one or the other party. The decree will,

therefore, declare the Sheriff 's sale to be invalid, and
the deed to convey no interest in the property. Refer-

ence, if the defendant Curran desires, to take an account

of his improvements, if any
;
just allowances in that case

being made to both parties. No costs to either party.

The defendant Curran's claim to the land is derived

under the defendant Stephen Coupe, who, after divers

mesne conveyances became entitled in May, 1866, to

the interest, if any, conveyed by the Sheriff 's deed.

On the sale by him to Curran (purchase money 82.50)

he executed a conveyance, and took back a mortgage

28 VOL. XV.
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18fi8. for 80 much of the consideration as was unpaid. This

mortgage was outstanding when the bill was filca, but was

paid and discharged before Coupe filed his answer. The

charge of waste wouhl have subjected Coupe to a decree,

if he had allowed the bill to bo taken pro confesso

against him ; and as that charge has not been proved,

and as Coupe by his answer disclaimed all interest in

the property, ho is entitled to his costs against the

plaintiff.

statenipiit.

Davidson v. Boomku.

Will, eona'rnclion of^Edrimic evidence—Statute of Mortmain.

Ill tlu) interpretation of ft will, exfrineic evidence of surrounding cii'cum-

Htiinces, to shew what a testator intended by his will is admissible ;

but declarations by the testator of what he intended by his will, will

not be reccLifed for that purpose.

Where a testator bequeathed a sum of money for the erection of a

parsonage, but did not refer to any land already in mortmain

whereon it was to be built, extrinsic evidence was given to shew

that land for the site of a parsonage had already been given by a

third person, and that the testator hail on various occasions pointed

it out as the site for a parsonage and had avoided building a school

house upon it, lest doing so should interfere with its use for a par-

sonage :—such evidence was received to rebut the presumption that

woulil otherwise arise from the generality of the bequest, that the

money bequeathed was to be applied in the purchase of land for a

,«ite, as well as for the erection, of the building.

After the judgment, which is reported ante page 1,

had been given the defendants The Churchvardens, the

parties interested in the bequest of the sum of £l,r)00

for the purpose of building a parsonage, availed them-

selves of the permission thereby given of adducing

further evidence shewing that the money so bequeathed

was intended wholly for the erection of the building,

not that any portion of it was to be expended on the

purchase of land whereon to build ; and, by consent of
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all partice interested, alfid.tvita of the facta relied on 1808.

were allowed to bo used ; the nature and efTect of which

are fully set forth in the hcuJ-noto and judj^mont.
Uuvltlnun

V.

lioomur.

Mr. Crooks. Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Roaf, Q. C, for The Churchwardens.

Mr. Mosa, for the next of kin.

Si'RAOOF, V. C.—Thia case was before me some time

since, upon several j)gir.ta which 1 disposed of, ainung

others, upon a clause in the will of the testator in the

following terms : "Also, I give and he(Hieath the sum of

.€1500 for the erection of a parsonage for the Clergyman

of said Trinity Church, to be paid by my executrix and

executors hereinafter named, oui, of my estate, whenover

rt'cjuired so to do." The words of the will, and nothing

more were before me ; and I held the bequest void,

under the Statute of Mortmain : adding, that if there J"''*:""-"'

was anything in the circumstances of the case to shew

with sufficient distinctness, that no part of the sum

be(iueathed, was to be applied in the purchase of land, it

was for those interested to shew it.

The qr tion has been again brought before me, upon

several affidavits, it being agreed that affidavit evidence

might be used, and the following facts are shewn, in

order to prove the intention of the testator that no part

of his bequest of i:1500 should be applied in the pur-

chase of land, but the whole in the erection of a build-

ing for a parsonage.

That ground adjoining the Church had some time

before been given by the Honorable Robert Dickson for

the site for a parsonage house. The fact of the gift of

this land is not proved very regularly, but there appears

to be no doubt of tlio fact, ^ind nf it!=- bf^ing Hnderstooil

by the testator to have been so given.
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IH08. That this land was referroj to by tho testator as the

intended site for a parsonage ; and that lie built u
DaviilDon

V.

UoomiT.

JudgmPDt.

Hchool-houae on tho other side of tho Church, on a

site where it required considerable outlay of money
to make it available, iti order to leave tho land j^iven

by Mr. I)ick»on free, for tho site of a parsonage.

That tho testator while walking past tho property with

a Mr. Davidsoj), observed to him, "a house just like

Mr. Edivard Adams's in London, would bo just tho

thing for a parsonage house in that corner," and Mr.

Davidson states that ho lias since been informed by Mr.

Adams that his house cost to build exactly .£1500, tho

sum bequeathed by the testator. That the testator

expressed his intention to Mr. Davidson to erect a

parsonage upon tho corner of the land given by Mr.

Dickson.

The facts to which I^have referred are in my judgment,

admissible for one purpose only ; that of shewing the

circumstances existing when the will was made, in rela-

tion to that, which s the subject matter of the will.

Sir James Wi(jram in his very excellent and instructive

work on the admission of extrinsic evidence in aid of

tho interpretation of wills, explains with his usual clear-

ness tho purposes for which extrinsic evidence is, and is

not admissible. •"Any evidence," ho says, ''is admis-

sible which in its nature and effect simply explains what

the testator has written ; but no evidence can be admis-

sible which in its nature or effect, is applicable to the

purpose of shewing what he intended to have written.

In other words the question in expounding a will is not,

what the testator meant 1 as distinguished from what

his words express, but simply what is the meaning of

his words," and for this he quotes Parke,, J., in Doe

Gtvillim v. Gtvillim (a), and Lord Denman in Rickman

* Page 8.

(o) 6 B. & Ad. 127.
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V. Cargtaira (a), to wliloli may bo added several more

recont authoritica to the satno uflToct: and Sir Jamcn

Wiyrain adds: "and extrinsic ovidcnco in aid of the

exposition of his will, must be admissible <>r inadmis-

siblc with rcfcrcnco to its bearing upon the issue, which

this ((uestion raises. The distinction," ho continues,

" involved in the last observation between evidence

which is ancillary, to a right understanding of the

words to which it is applied, and which is therefore

simply explanatory of the words themselves, and evidence

which is applicable to prove intention itself as an inde-

pendent fact, is broad and palpable."

1868.

That the facts referred to are admissible for the pur-

pose I have indicated, is abundantly clear. To quote

again from the same learned author. * " It is upon

the principle before adverted to, namely, that all writ-

• 1^' tacitly refer to the existing circumstances under

whick I'ley are made ; that Courts of Law admit evi-

(?enco 0. particular customs and usages in aid of tho Ju.iKinont.

intevprcf ition of written instruments, * * The

, 7 'c not so unreasonable as to deny to the reader of

any instrument the same light which the writer en-

joyed." Then relering to example« illustrative of his

position, which he says might be multiplied without end,

he adds :
" They appear to justify the conclusion that

every claimant under a will has a right to require that

a Court of construction in the execution of its oflice

shall—by means of extrinsic evidence—place itself in

tho situation of the testator, the meaning of whose

language it is called upon to declare." And Templeman

v. Martin (6), and Oray v. Sharpe (c), are referred to.

The clause of the testator's will now in question,

seems to fall within Sir James Wigranis third proposi-

(a) 6 B. & Ad, 663.

* I'agc 80.

(6) 1 N. & M. 524. (c) 1 M. & K. 002.
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1868,
Davidson

tion that, *" where there is nothing in the context of a

will from which it is apparent that a testator has used

the words in which he has expressed himself in any

other than their strict and primary sense, but his words

so interpreted are insensible with reference to extrinsic

circumstances, a Court of Law may look into the ex-

trinsic circumstances of the case' to;' see whether the

meaning of the words be sensible in any popular or

secondary sense, of which with reference to those cir-

cumstances they are capable." And he adds further

on, t" For if the strict and primary sense of a testator's

words is to prevail in construction wherever the circum-

stances of the case admit of their bcinsj so construed,

extrinsic evidence must be admissible to inform the

Court whether this rule of law can be applied or not."

i';

A case before Sir JoJin Leacli is referred to by the

learned author, ill v. Shelley (a). There was a devise

Judgment, amoug Certain classes, it being added, " Amongst
whom I include the children of the late 31ary Glad-

man." There were in fact two children of Mary
Gladman, but one of them was illegitimate, and the

words of the will could not apply to her if read " in

their strict and primary sense," but the fact being

shewn by extrinsic evidence that there were only these

two children, the words of the will were taken in a

" popular or secondary sense," and the illegitimate

child was held entitled.

The words of Lord Eldon in The Attorney-General

v. Bavies [h], " Unless the testator distinctly points to

some land already in mortmain, the Court will under-

stand him to mean that an interest in land is to be

purchased," implies certainly that the will must itself

negative a direction to purchase land. This dictum of

* Page SO.

(a) 2 R. & M. 330,
t Page CO.

(6) 9 Ves. C44.
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Lord Eldon lias however been qualified in one point,

that the land upon which the building is to be erected

must be already in mortmain : and if we cannot by
extrinsic evidence shew that land already in mortmain,

or land to be acquired otherwise than by the fund be-

queathed, was contemplated as the site of the building

to be erected ; then, wills containing bequests for the

erection of buildings for charitable purposes must stand

upon a difi'erent footing, as to construction, from other

wills, which they certainly do not

—

Tathani v. Brum-
mond {a), before Lord Westbury ; and the Court must

in such cases exclude the evidence of extrinsic circum-

stances to aid in their construction. Lord Eldon could

only have meant that a direction to expend inonoy in

the erection of a building, ia to be considered as by im-

plication, as said by Lord Wensleydale in Phillpott v.

St. George's Hospital, di'-ecting also the land to bo

purchased upon which to erect the building.

It is contended that this implication is a rule of con-

struction which cannot be controverted. I do not

accede to this. I ag c that a direction to lay out

money in the erection of a building must now, from the

construction these words have long received, be taken in

their strict and primary sense to include a direction to

purchase land ; but the words certainly do not, ex vi

termini exclude their being read as directing the ex-

penditure of the whole of the money bequeathed, in the

erection of a building. Their being read in the latter

sense is of course now, reading them, in a popular or

secondary sense.

1868.

Judgment.

I have referred to the case of Lady Ilewlerjs Charities,

Shore V. Wilson (6), in which the admissibility of ex-

trinsic evidence was very much discussed, and in which
Sir James Wigram's work was referred to with high

(a) lOJur. N. S. 1087. (A) 9 CI. & Fin. 365.
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1808. commendation. Seven of the Common Law Judges

gave their opinions to the House of Lords, some giving

their opinions as to what evidence of surrounding cir-

cumstances is admissible, in a more restricted, others in

a more extended sense. The question was as to the

objects of Lady Ilewleijs bounty, and the meaning of

certain terms used by her in describing them, which

would be more or less comprehensive according to cer-

tain circumstances : extrinsic evidence of ciiuuir .stances

was held to be admissible. I will only refer to a passage

in the judgment of Lord Oottenham, which shews that

his view of the law, in which the other Lords concurred,

was substantially the same as that of Sir James Wigram.
*" It was very clearly and shortly laid down by Mr.

Baron (Jrurncy that that part of the evidence which

goes to shew the existence of a religious party, by

which the phraseology found in the deeds was used, and

the manner in which it was used, and that Lady Ilewley

.ludgment. was a mcmbcr of that party, is admissible ; that being

in effect no moi-e than receiving evidence of the circum-

stances by which the author of the instrument was
surrounded at the time."

There are three late cases in which the question was,

whether a bequest of moneys to be laid out in the erec-

tion of buildings for charitable purposes—in two for the

erection of parsonages, in the third for the erection of a

chapel—is void under the Statute of Mortmain. In the

first case, Sewell v. Crewe-liead (a), the bequest was
in these terms :

" I direct my executors to stand seised

of the sum of £1,000, and to lay out or pay over the

same in building the parsonage house at Chasely, in

manner as I have already promised the same." The
testator had induced the Dean and Chapter of West-

minster to purchase the copyhold interest of certain

* rage6«o.

(a) 3 L. R. Eq. 60.
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land in the parisli, of which they were lords, in order ISfiS.

to its being dedicated as a site for a parsonage house "^^

—

The land had not been conveyed, but tlie Dean un.l
""-'"'"

Chapter were willing to convey it on condition that the
""""""'

parsonage house should bo erected out of the money
bequeathed. There was, at the date of the will, globe
land belonging to the living, but no p.u-sonago house.
Lord liomill// hold the bequest valid, saying, " that the
testator by dirccti.ig the inonoy to he ia'id out, in buil.l-
mg the parsonage house, has distinctly indicated an
intention that it was to be laid out, not j.. the purchase
of land, but n building a house, either on the glebe
land, or on the land which had been purchased by the
Dean and Chapter of A\^estniinster." Lord Romilh/
probably had in his mind the words of the testator,
" in manner as 1 have already promised the sanie,''
as an indication of his intention. He incorporated h'is

previous promise into his will, and evidence would I
apprehen.l, be receivable to shew what that previous .uaKu.H.t
promise was. Lord Iio7nill>, does not rely upon the
surrounding circumstances, so that the case is scarcely
an authority for the position of those interested in this
parsonage.

In a subsequent case, however, before the same learned
Judge, Booth V. Carter {a), he gave effect to a bequest
which would have been void but for the surrounding
circumstances. The bequest wag " To the trustees of
the Wesleyan Chapel in St. John's Street, Chesf.er, the
sum of .£1,000, to be applied towards the erection of a
new Wesleyan Chapel in Chester." The trustees at
the date of the will were possessed of a piece of land
in John Street, Chester, on part of which the chapel
stood, and of other pieces of land in the same street,
large enough, and suitable for the site of a chapel,'
which had been conveyed to the trustees in mortmain.'

29 VOL. x^'.

(a) 3 L, R. Eq. 767.
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1868. It appeared further that the trustees were, in 18G4,

in treaty for the purchase of land in another street

in Chester, of which the testator was aware, and that

they had come to ihe resolution, in which the testator,

who was himself a trustee, had concurred to erect

thereon a new chapel. This last circumstance created

the difficulty, it being contended that it might be as-

sumed that, as the testator was aware of, and concurred

in, the intention to purchase the new land, that he in-

tended the money beciueathed to be laid out in the

purchase of that land. In the course of the argument,

the Master of the Rolls observed that any evidence

relating to the land vested in the trustees was receiv-

able, Tnd at the close of the case said : " The case,

perhaps, goes a shade further than the other cases

referred to ; but as it waf^ clear that there was land

already duly conveyed to the trustees on which a new

chapel might be built in substitution for the old one,

the legacy must be upheld."

The case of Oreswell v. Oremell{a\ decided in April

of the present year, was before Vice Chancellor Giifard.

In that case the bequest was of .£1,000 to be vested in

trustees,
" to be expended in building a parsonage in

connection with chat church." The question upon this

is stated thus: "Whether, having regard to the fact

that theie had been no actual dedication of a site for

such parsonage at the death of the testatrix, the be-

quest v.a3 valid" (9 Geo. II. ch. 30), and an inquiry

upon this point had been directed, i.e., as I suppose,

an inquiry as to the facts connected with there being

a site for a parsonage. The facts appeared to be that

a piece of ground was conveyed to the commissioners

for building new churches, upon a portion of which

they caused a church to be built, and the residue, which

was intended for a burial ground, was " properly levelled

JuilgmcDt.

(a) G L. R. Eq, CO.
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and enclosed." By an act of consecration and dedica- 1808.

tion, the chapel was duly consecrated, and the residue

was dedicated and consecrated as a burial ground. At

that time there were no funds for the erection of a par-

sonage house ; but the erection of one was always

contemplated; and a certain portion of the ground,

dedicated for the purposes of a burial ground, was

.::
"'"• used for that purpose, but was, by the minister

and churchwardens for the time being, reserved for the

erection of a parsonage house, when there should be

funUs for the purpose, and that portion was used by the

incumbent of the church for a garden. The substance

of these facts, it appears, was known to the testatrix.

The argument against the validity of the bequest did

not take the ground that the will itself must point to

some land not in mortmain ; but that it was bad because

no lanu had been appropriated for the purpose, and the

trust could only bo carried out by buying land, us the

closing of the burial ground could give no right to use Judgment

it as a site for a parsonage. On the other side it was

contended that there was an appropriation. It appeared

that the bu'-..i,i ground had for some years been closed

by Act of Parliameni; ; and, "<» the learned Vice Chan-

cellor said, could be used for the purpose of building a

parsonage, or for no purpose of any description. lie

stated the point for decision to be " whether the terms

of the bequest, regard being had to the circumstances

which existed at the time of the death of the testatrix,

are such as to exclude a purchase of land by the trus-

tees out of the bequest, or any part of it, for the pur-

pose of building a parsonage in connection with the

church." The question so put, admits the rule of con-

struction to be as I held it in my former judgment.

The learned Vice Chancellor proceeds :
" The bequest

points to a parsonage in connection with the church,

and there having been at the death of the testatrix land

appropriated for that purpose which conld be lawfully

so used, I am of opinion that the trusvues would not
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I SOS. have liocii justifidl in purchasing or attempting to pur-

chase any other land for that purpose." It is to bo

observed that in this last case we have the opinion of

two uf the learned Judges of the Court, that it is not

necessary that the will itself should point to land already

in mortmain—the opinion, i.e., of Sir G. M. Giffard,

and that of the learned Judge who directed the inquiry

contained in the decree ; at th;; date of the decree.

Sir G. J^I. Giffard Imd not bei^i appcir.ted to the

IJench. Such an iiKfuiry ivould have l»:;cn obviously

improper, unless, in ca^ '! of there being an appropriation

of land for the site ot' a. i)avsonage, the tcquest would

be valid (a).

Up""i comparing the facts in the case before me
.iiKi^iiiont. with the iiicts in the two cu^es to wldch I have last re-

ferred, it v/ill \n: found that the facts in this case are at

least iis strong for fl'ewing ;ui ;ippro|.riation of land

for a site, as in eitiiv r of tii-. cases referred to ; and the

knowledge of tho lehiator, iuid his approbation of the

site, are shewn yet more clearly. 1 think that these

cases do not contravene the general current of autho-

rity, and that they are sustainable in principle. It was

to satisfy myself lipon this point that I have gone at

some length into tlu doctrine which is involved in the

case. My conclusioii is that the bequest is valid.

Upon this argumenl, as upon the former one, all

parties are entitled to their costs, out of the estate.

(a) 2 M. & K. 569 ; 3 Hare, 33.
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James v. Snaur.

Prmcipal and agent—Injunction—Discovery—Practice.

OiiJitiarily a bill lor nn nccouut will not lie by an ngeut against a
liriiicipiil.

Although, since the Common Law Procedure Act, bills for discovery
ill aid of defences at law are rare, yet they will lie ; but in such u
case the plaintiff cannot move for an injunction to restrain the pro-

ceedings at law until he has filed interrogatories—under special

ciicunistanccs, however, the Court directed the dofenda-it to submit
to nn examination in aid of such motion, or in default ordered the

injunction to go.

This was a motion for an injunction to restrain pro- sutcment

cccdings at law.

Tlic bill alleged that the plaintiff had, for a length

of time, boon employed by, and acted for, the defendant
as his iigcnt in the collection of moneys, in the course

of which, as well as in other ways, largo and frequent

dealings took place between them ; that while acting as

such agent, the plaintiff had signed and delivered to

the defendant two promissory notes, upon a statement
prepared by the defendant, shewing the plaintiff to be
indebted to him in the amount of such notes upon a
balance of accounts between them ; that the notes were
80 signed and delivered without any examination by
plaintiff into the state of the accounts between him and
the defendant, and on the representation by the latter

as to the balance due, and that the notes would be a
great convenience to the defendant in his business

;

tliat they were so signed and given on the understanding
that they were not to conclude the plaintiff if, on ex-
amining into the accounts, it should appear that he was
not indebted to the defendant in such a sum, and that
the real balance should be subsequently ascertained and
settled between them. The bill further alleged that the
plaintiff was not at all indebted to the defendant at the
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time the 8aitl;;|promissiory notes were signed ; but that,

on the contrary, the dcfcnflant had been and then was

indebted to the plaintiff in a large sum for commissions

on collections, kc. ; that the defendant refused to go

beyond the notes, or into any statement of accounts prior

thereto, with the plaintiff, with the view of ascertaining

tho true balance between thorn ; but had commenced and

was prosecuting an action at law against tho plaintiff

on the notes, in which action the plaintiff had pleaded

the above circumstances as a legal defence thereto.

Tho prayer of tho bill was for an account and an

injunction to restrain the action at law.

Mr. S'cott, in support of the motion.

Mr. Moss, contra.

Sphagge, V. C.—This bill so far as it is a bill for

Judgment, relief, and not a bill for discovery in aid of a defence at

law, i.s in substance a bill by an agent against his prin-

cipal for an account. Such a bill docs not make a

proper case for equitable relief—on these grounds

shortly ; that there is no duty on the part of the principal

as there is on tho part of the agent to keep an account

of the dealings between them, and there is no confidence

repo.sod by tho a^ent in the principal, as there is by tho

principal in the agent. The existence of such duty and

such confidence are grounds for a bill lying for an

account by a principal against his agent, and their

absence in the converse relation are given as reasons for

a bill in such a case as this, not lying. Philips v.

I'hilips (a), Fluker v. Taylor (h), Smith v. Leveaux (c).

But counsel for the plaintiff contended that conceding

that this bill cannot be sustained' as a bill for relief, still

(a) 9 Hare 471. (b) 3 Drew. 183.

(r) ?. 1). J. & S. 1.
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JHint'K

T.

Suarr.

that it is good as a bill for discovery in aiu of his defence I8(J8

at law, and I am not prepared to say that ho is not right.

The bill was filed primarily for relief, but it does also

ask for discovery in aid of a defence at law. The defen-

dant has brought his action at law upon two promissory

notes given by the plaintiff in equity, James., the plain-

tiff in equity, has pleaded as a legal defence to the action

at law, the siirae matters substantially as ho has alleged

in his bill, and that necessarily so far as this is a bill

for discovery, and it is conceeded that these matters

if established in evidence, constitute a good defence

at law.

Although, since the passing of the Common Law Pro-

cedure Act, bills for discovery have become rare, they

will still lie. It is so held in England, and my brother

Motvat intimated an opinion to the same effect in regard

to such bills in this Court in Ilayball v. Shepherd {a)

:

and further, that the discovery should be obtained by Judgment,

means of interrogatories according to the practice ex-

isting before the Orders of 1853.

James has actually examined Snarr viva voce before

the special examiner, but that I apprehend was intended

as a cross-examination upon the affidavit filed by Snarr ;

and I do not know that I can deny him an injunction

to stay proceedings at law until discovery, provided ho

comes regularly, and has not disentitled '^'mself by

delay or otherwise—delay is not objected, 6 ;
' infer that

he has come with reasonable promptitude.

The practice, according to the English authorities,

requires that interrogatories should be filed before any

application is made for an injunction. It was so assumed

by Sir W. Page Wood in Lloyd v. Adams {b), and

expressly decided by the same learned Judge in Fuller

I*.

(a) 12 Gr. 42G. (6) : >: & J. 467.
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V.

Himrr.

I8«S. V. Tmiram (h), and \n statctl to bo tho practice in Mr.

Smith's book {<:).

Tho objoctiDn was not tiikon, and tborofrro T do not

feci called upon to dismiss tiic application, but at the

Baino time I desire to take such a course! as will not

delay tho trial of the action at law which I understand

is to come on, unlcsa enjoined in the course of next.

week. I shnll retjuirc the plaintifT, therefore, to file and

Sfrvo his interrogatories immediately, and to examine

upon them; or, if tho plaintiff at law will submit to be

examined viva voce, that he so examine him—a day's

notice or even a few hours' notice will be sufficient for

this. I will only gvixni the injunction in the event of

!'" 1)] i, .
<. it law throwing any obstacle in the way of

his examination by the plaintiff in this suit.

As to costs, I suppose, in strictness, they should be

Jmigm..nt.
rcscrvcd, and they will be so, unless tho parties consent

that they shall abide the event of the action at law.

(a)5Jiir. N. S. 510. (b) P. 1416.
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BiooAU V. Dickson.
^

E/i T», cutiii'ensalion to—Allowance hj Surruyate Conrl Jm/yr.

Binoo 111 pasxinp of tlio Act inithori7.inp the JudRC of tlio Burrogtilr

Court to 111! iw coniiifiiHiitidii to I'xcnulors iiiiil truHlPOH, (2'2 Vic. cli.

'.);'., sec. 47, Ci'ti. H. U. ('. cli. IC, cec. (',(;,) it lntH ln>eii tlio Bcttlcil

prncticc of the Muster here, in iiaBsiiif; tlie act. ..ut.s of cxecutorM to

allow tlicm coisipensation for tlioir "caro, luiinH, trouble, nnl time,

pxjienileil in aii'l about tlio executorship " without an order from

the Surrogate Judge allowing the Knme :—Where, tlwrefore, un

executor, pending an ncconnt before the Master, obtained Huch an

order from the Surrogate .ludge, an I the Ataster alloweil the

amount if compensation mentiooi'd therein witliout e^i'rcising Iuh

own judgment as to its propriety or rr.jaonahlencs.'i ; mi appeal, on

that ground, from the report of the Master by the creditor.-* of the

estate, wan allowed and the executors ordered to pay the costs

thereof.

Appeal from the report of the Master.

Mr. Morpliij, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hector Cameron, for Patchin, a cretlit(jr.

Mr. Eav, and Mr. A. JL'S^kin, for the executors.

Spraooe, V. C.—The appeal in this case is by certain Jud!!im.iit.

creditors of the estate of the htto Charles Thompson ;

and the ground of appenl is, that the Master has allowed

to the executors in passing their accounts certain sums

allowed to them hy the Junior Judge of the County of

York, under the Act which authorizes the Judge of

any Surrogate Court to allow compensation to execu-

tors and trustees.

The order of the Judge is dated 10th December, 1867,

and appears to have been made upon the application of

G-riffith, one of the executors. At the date of the order

this suit had been p' dng t 'onsiderable time, '^'he

Master had taken an aceo>u<i; of the assets and llabi-

30 VOL. XV.
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1*^*^'^. Utios of tlio ostiito ; a lurgo portion of tho real catuto

^"-^^"^
lijiil been sold, under tho direction of tho Court ; cro-

i'kk.o
*^'^"'"** '"i'^ coino in and proved their debts ; und tho

Master liad reported upon their j-rioritiea.

It haa hccii tho settled practice of this Court for

aoveral years, for tho Master, in passing tho accounts

of executors, to allow them compensation for their

•' care, pains, and trouido and time, expended in and

about the executorship," instead of putting tho execu-

tors to procure an order for allowing such compensation

from the Surrogate Judge ; and the propriety of this

is obvious. Tho Act establishes tho principle that

executors and trustees ought to be allowed such ccm-

peiisiition. Under the law, before tiie passing of tho

Act, it was a principle of the Court that executors and

trustees were not entitled to compensation for personal

services. The Act established a new principle, and it

Judgin.ut. became a matter of course that the principle under

which the Court formerly iictcd was abrogated, and

a new one substituted in its place ; and that new

principle necessarily became tho law of the Court in

place of the old one. The Court could not decline to

adopt it anil act upon it, and it became the duty of tho

Master, in taking accounts and making all just allow-

ances, to make a just and proper allowance for compen-

sation to executors and trustees. It would, moreover,

have been very absurd to send the question of compen-

sation and its amount from the Master, who, from the

administration of the estate being before him, would

know all about it, to the Surrogate Judge, who might,

and probably would, know nothing about it.

This new principle was introduced into the law in the

shape in which it is, viz., that the Judge of any Surro-

gate Court may allow compensation, from its fintling a

place in tho Act respecting Surrogate Courts ; but it is

none the less a principle of tho law, which this Court
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cannot do othcrvrise tlmn roco<»nizo and act upon, and, I SON.

aa I liavo observed, it lias acted upon it for years, indeed '^ '"-^

over since the nassini; of the Act whieli introduced it,
, ,

*... . . .
lii<k»oii

ami hiiH }^iven as its opinion that it was proper fur its

officcrH to allow Huch compensation.

This being the course and practice of the Court, the

question of componsution would in this case necessarily

come up before the Master upon hin jmssin^ the accounts

of the executors. His judginejit upon the ?natter was

intercepted by one of the executors leaving this (!ourt,

which liad cognizance of the matter, and presenting a

petition to the Surrogate Court, and then, presenting to

the Master an order of the Surrogate Judge that cer-

tain sums should b(> allowed to the executors. Solicitors

for creditors objected to this, but the Master, as nppears

by his Report, conceived that he had no authority with-

out special directions from the Court, " to set aside," af

he expresses it, the allowances made by the Surrogate juj^„,.„,

Judge, and allowed to the executors the sums mentioned

in the Judge's order. It appears that the Master did

not exercise his own judgment as to the propriety and

reasonableness of the allowance,

The great inconvenience of such a course being taken

as was taken by one of the executors in lliis case, is

apparent also from this, that the costs of the proceedings

before the Surrogate Judge as taxed by the officer of

that Court, amount to the sum of $212, incurred, as I

must suppose, in the Judge of that Court being made

acquainted with the care, pains, time, and trouble of the

executors in their management of the estate ; all which

was known, and better known to the Master of this

Court, and these costs are also under the order of the

Surrogate Court Judge allowed to the executors, against

the estate. There is altogether such an anomaly as

well as inconvenience about the proceedings taken, that

in my judgment makes it improper that they should be

allowed to stand.

I
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A question somewhat similar was before the Chan-

cellor in June, 1862, in Lon<j v. Wihnot, not reported.

The Master reported that a sum of ^240 had been

allowed to executors by the Surrogate Judge of the

County of Ilalton, upon their ex 'parte application,

but which he, the Master, had disallowed. Upon this

the Master was directed to review the certificate of the

Surrogate Court Judge ; and to make a reasonable

allowance in place of the sum allowed by the certificate;

and the Master reduced the allowance to ^100. Whether

the certificate of the Surrogate was given pending the

suit in this Court does not appear from the papers

before me. I do not think that the direction to review

the certificate was any recognition of the propriety of

any application in the matter to the Surrogate Judge.

The note in the Chancellor's book is that the Master

is to inquire what will bo a proper allowance to the

executors for their trouble."

It is true as Mr. llae says, that the order made was

for the benefit of the executors, as the Master's report

left them without any allowance : but it was referred to

the Master, not left to the Surrogate Judge, to i:;ake the

allowance.

Several other objections were taken to the order of

the Surrogate Judge and the report of the Master,

which it is not necessary to consider.

This appeal has been occasioned by the executors,

and the costs of it must be borne by them.

I shall of course not be understood as c.'cprossing any

opinion as to the sums to be allowed to the exc'-Uors for

compensation. The sums allowed by the Surrogate

Judge may be reasonable. It will be for the Master to

judge of that. It will bo referred back to the Master

to fix a fair and reasonable sum for compensation, and
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I have no doubt that it will be done speedily, as the

Master has the materials before him for forming his

judgment.
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WisHART V. Cook.

Ihvtitigation of title—Misting title deed— Title by pottenion.

Where there was no other proof of the execution of a conyeyanco,

which constituted a link in the chain of title, than a memorial pur-

porting to be executed by the grantee in such conveyance, the

Court refused to force the title upon a purchaser.

In order to make a good title by possession it must be shewn that the

whole of the land has been actually cleared or occupied for a

period of at least twenty years.

A title by possession can only be made to so much of a parcel of land

as has been actually cleared or occupied for twenty years.

This was a motion to compel the completion of a

contract for the purchase of certain lands sold under

the decree of the Court.

i'

Mr. George Murray ^ for the plaintiflf.

Mr. Morgan^ for the defendants.

Spraqqe, V. C.—The question raised before me is,

whether a good title can be made to the purchaser ot

lands sold in this suit under a decree of the Court.

The patent from the Crown dated 6th April, 1802, of

lot It), 8rd concession East Gwillimbury, was to Abijah

Howard. The vendor then deduces title by an alleged

conveyance in fee from lloiuard to John A. Haight, dated

7th .Tanuary, 1805. There is no proof of this conveyance,

unless a memorial upon which the same was registered.
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executed by tlic grantee, is proof. I have been referred

to a learned and able discussion of tlie question,

whether a memorial executed by a grantor is proof of

the execution of conveyance, and also whether a

memorial executed by a j^rantco is such proof. It is

unnecessary upon the question before me to say more

tiian that the Court ought not, in my opinion, to force

upon a purchaser a title, one link in the chain of

which has no other proof than a memorial executed

by a grantee.

i 1 :

i,..iu

Conveyances, it may be assumed, and I believe it is

not disputed, arc proved from JlaigJit, of the west-half

of the lot—the half sold in this suit—to Leopard ;

and so by mesne conveyances to the present vendors.

Ilaiqht was in possession ; and possession appears to

have since gone with the title. The land when granted

to Ilotvard was in a state of nature, and was so when

.imiRment. couvcycd by him to JIaight. An affidavit is produced

in regard to lloivard, from which it appears that he was

a native of tlic State of Connecticut, and lived all his

life in the United States, and died there in 1840; that

he was in the habit of coming to Canada many years

ago, and of disposing of location tickets, but not of re-

maining more than one or two years at a time in the

country.

The vendors, failing to deduce a title from the grantee

of the Crown by conveyances, the next question is

whether they have a title under 4 William IV., chapter

1, by possession. The exception created by section 17

(section o in the C. S. U. C.) created a difficulty until

the passing of 28-29 Victoria, chapte 29, which creates

an absolute bar after the lapse of forty years from

possession taken. Here possession was taken more

than forty years ago, and has continued in Jliight

and those clairninn under him. T?ut tliere is th.is diOi=

culty in regard to a title by possession, that tliere would,
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according to a recent decision in the Queen's Bench (a),

bo only a title by possession to so much of the half-lot

in question as was actually cleared and occupied twenty

years ago : there would be no constructive possession of

the whole of the land {b).

The loss of the conveyance from Iloward to Jlaiyht

is very unfortunate. 1 suppose the parties have ex-

hausted all the means of search. I think it uso<l to he

the priictice when the owner of a lot of l-iiid sold half

of it to retain the conveyance to himself; and in the

event of his selling the other half to give that convey-

ance to the purchaser of the second half. Jlaiyht

having sold the west-half to Leopard, may afterwards

have sold the east-half to some one else, and have given

him the missing conveyance, i. e., supposing such a con-

veyance to have been made.

289 < i

111;

In the absence of any sulHcient proof of such convey- JuJimcut.

ance, and of title by possession, I cannot hold the pur-

chaser bound to accept the title.

2»IcLaUEN v. FllASKK.

Demurrer— I'lfUiiiii;/.

'I'lu! iiliiimiir, II sccMinl ui.iii- i;'ic, lilfil Ills liill U);:iiiiHt the ciiuitiiblu

owtuT (it'll prim- mort^ii^ro, iiiiin'iicliiii!; jvii iilU>t;(!iI siile of tlio laii'ls

o>iiii|iri.'-oil ill till' [.hiiutitl'M umrtjfHgo, uii(k'i-u power of sale contiiiiicil

III Mich piiui- iiuirt;i;ii,;c, us also a Slioritt'tt sale of a portion of the

iiiortgagt-'il preiuiM'f, uml tlic pinvlia.sors tlioroat weru made <lefi ii-

rlants. A ileinurrer by the e((uitalile owner of tlio prioi iiicum-

braiiuf, for want of eiiiiity ami for multifariouaness was over-ruled.

Demurrer, by defendant FraHt-r.

(a) Yuung v, KUiot. 25 U. 0. 330.

(6) See upou the Bamo point Low v MorriuoD, nnU vol xiv. p. 192.

it

m.
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h >>

ISO'S. Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the demurrer.

Mcl.arnn
»• Mr. Roaf, Q. C, contra.

SniAGGE, V. C.—The bill is l»y a second niortga{»oc

aj^iiinst tho alleged equitable owner of a first mortgage,

Alexander Fraser. The second mortgage coinpriMea

Kome, not all, of the land compriseil in the first mortgnge

Primd facie the right of the second mortgagee is to

rcMlc'om tho first ; and upon rodomptinn to haVo conveyed

to liim all the hnids comprised in the first mortgage.

The demurrer is by tho alleged owner of the prior

mortgage, lie objects that he is not owner of the

prior mortgage. Tho first mortgage, dated tho llith of

November, 18.'i,'>, was for a sura certain jEOoO ()s. Tjd.,

together with such other sum ami sums of money as the

mortgagor should, at the date the mortgage became

payable, 1st November, 1850, owe to the mortgagees

.imimii.nt. or tho survivors of them. One of the mortgagees died

in tho year 1855, and appointed .lother of the mort-

gagees his executor. In this allegation the survivors

are called surviving partners. On the 18th of May,

1858, tho survivors,—as surviving partners, as the bill

states,—recovered judgment against the mortgagor for

X1035 Ps. lOd. " in respect of the amount secured by

the said mortgage ;" niade to the prior mortgagees,

and caused a writ of fieri facias for tho amount of the

judgment to bo issued and placed in the hands of tho

Sheriff, The next allegation is as follows :
" The said

<lefendant, Alexander Fraser, afterwards contracted

with (tho surviving first mortgagees) for tho purchase

of the said mortgage, and they agreed to assign the

same to the said Alexatuhr Fraser, who became and is

the owner thereof, but no proper assignment of the said

mortgage or of the said judgment was over executed to

the said Alexander Fraser." The only point made

upon tl'is is that h- i^ nr>t nllf^ged that tho judgment

debt and the mortgage debt wore identical. If they
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were, it is conceded that Fraser became entitled to an

assignment, as well of the mortgage as of the judgment,

and so was equitable owner of the mortgage, the sur-

viving mortgagees being bare trustees to assign to him

the mortgage. As to the allegation of the identity of

the mortgage debt and the judgment debt, it is suflBcicnt,

unless the fact of the mortgage being made to secure

not only a sum certain named, but any further sum that

might accrue due before the mortgage became payable,

makes a diflFercnce.

1868.

T i

i 1

It is clear from the difference between the sum named
in the mortgage, and the sum for which judgment was
recovered

—

a difference of nearly ^400—that the jud<T-

mcnt was recovered for a debt subsequently accrued as

contemplated by the mortgage, as well as for the sura

named in the mortgage. The allegation is that the

judgment was recovered "in respect of the amount
secured by the mortgage." The words " in respect of" Judgment,

are used to point to the cause of action upon which the

judgment was recovered. The words do not indeed in

all cases necessarily comprehend the whole of the sub-

ject matter to which they refer, but used in tiie connec-

tion in which they are used in this allegation, I think

they are equivalent to the word " for." I think they

point with reasonable certainty to the amount due, not

to a part of the amount. The intention of the pleader,

at any rate, is not left in doubt ; for he states that no
proper assignment of the mortgage or of the judgment
was made to Fraser. It "s to be observed, too, that

the judgment was recovered some eighteen months after

the mortgage had become duo, it being a security (>n\y

for further debts accruing before it became duo. Tho
presumption would be that the judgment was recovered

for the whole of the debt secured by tho mortgage.

1

1

!.

The plaintiff '« position, thon— jind, us I thl!!k. ?.nffi-

ciently alleged—is, that he is second mortgagee, and
31 VOL. XV.
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180H. Fmaer, the demurring defendant in equity, the firat

niortgiigee. In coming to redeem the prior mortgage

the plaintiff in his bill states some circumstances, and

anticipates also some objections which might be made

to his suit. He states that a Sheriff's sale took place

upon the judgment recovered by the surviving first

mortgagees of certain lands comprised in the first mort-

gage, some of them being also comprised in the second,

and that of some of these lands Fraser was a purchaser,

and other parties, made defendants, purchasers of others

—some only and not the whole of the lands comprised

in the mortgages being so sold. The bill docs not

admit the validity of the sale, and claims that if valid

it only passed an interest subject to be redeemed by the

plaintiff. In a case lately before the Chancellor, Ihzvard

V. Wolfenden (a), it was held that a sale by a Sheriff of

the equity of redemption of the execution debtor, in part

only of the land?^ mortgaged is not within the Statute,

juugmfut. aiui void. I must hold, following this decision, that

the lands so sold arc still redeemable ; and if they were

not, the unsold lands, of which Fraser is equitable

mortgagee, would )e redeemable by the plaintiff.

The bill also states, and impeaches, a sale under an

alleged power of sale contained in the first mortgage of

the lands comprised in the plaintiff's mortgage ;
on the

ground that it was a mere pretended sale ;
that Fraser

was in truth both vendor and purchaser ; that the sale

was only a contrivance between Fraser and a pretended

purchaser to enable Fraser to become the owner of tho

lands : and I think a case for relief upon that head of

equity is sufficiently alleged. It is alleged that the bill

is muUifarious. The demurring defendant can, of course,

only object that it is multifarious as regards himself;

that he is mixed up with other matters or other persons

with which, or with whom, he is not concerned.

(a) 14 Grant, 188.
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The only part of the bill which appears to me to bo

even apparently open to such an objection is that which

states and impeaches the Sheriff's sale, and makes
purchasers other than Fraser parties to the bill. But
if it is the right of the plaintiff to redeem, it is to

redeem the whole of the mortgaged lands ; and if they

have got into different hands he cannot do so Avithout

making parties all who are interested in the lands to

be redeemed, and he certainly is not bound to institute

sopaxate suits against such different parties, nor indeed

could he do so with any propriety. The rule upon this

point is thus stated by Lord Redesdale {a): "A de-

murrer of this kind" (for multifariousness) "will hold
o-aly when the plaintiff c'aims several matters of different

natures ; but when one general right is claimed by the

bill, though the defendants have separate and distinct

rights, a demurrer will not hold."

As to the sale under the alleged power, that is neces- . ,

sardy impeached; for if effectual, the plaintiff would
have no loons standi in Court. The Slieriff's sale is

also properly stated, for whether valid or not it is a

material fact in the case, and being impeached nil the

parties interested in sustaining it are proper pnrties.

It is not necessary for mo to determine now wlm- may
bo the effect of that sale in regard to the mornvs re-

alized therefrom, in the event of the sale bein<r (leclare*!

void, whether they are applicable to the n-duetion of the

mortgagor's debt : that is a question proper for the

hearing. That the plaintiff by his bill seeks to redeem

some land and to foreclose other land, or rather after

redemption to foreclose the land rodceraifd as we! ,ih

that mortgaged to himself, is* only an incident to his

position as a puisne ineunibraneer.

1:1

?i

i!i

iii^

The demurrer is overruled, with costs.

(•) MitfonI, 182.

Ill
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Foster v. Beall.

Mortgages—rriority—Notice— rUadiiuj—liegistralion.

n., and wife, after executing a mortgngc in favor of one //, conveyed

tlie premises comprised therein to J., subject to the mortgiiRe,

whicli was referred to in the conveyance as also in the memorial

tliereof registered. After the registration of this conveyance, .1.

and his wife executed a (luit-chiim deed of the premises to the wife

of Li. A niorfgiigo was suliseiiuently made in favor of .S., which was

signed and sealed Ity li. and his wife, hut she was tlie only granting

party named tiierein, and the same was executed before tlie mortgage

to h.

l/ritl, that constructive notice of the mortgiige to />. was the most that

could have been imputed to S. which was insudicient to postpone a

prior registration ; not that his mortgage wiis wholly inoperative in

conseipience of /.', not being numed an a granting party llierein.

Where a jiarty alleges the legal opeiiilion and etl'ect of an instrument,

he is bound by such allegation.

Examiniition of \vitiii'.sscs and lioitriii^ at "Whitby.

Mr. Jilakc, Q. (1, and Mr. Farewell, for the phvintiflH.

Mr. Fitzf/ernhl, for the defendant Smith.

Si'UA(iUK, V. Q.— William Beall, and Mary, his wife,

mortfi;a<^cd to one Dayman, the party under whom tlic

phiintiflfs claim, 26th December, 1S57; but that mort-

gage was not registered until after the mortgage to

defendant Smith.

The mortgage to Smith came to be made in this way

:

On the 3rd of June, 18(;8, William Bcall and wife con-

veyed the morigaged premises to James Beall ; a valu-

able consideration is exprcssc<l. This conveyance is in

terras subject to the mortgage to Dayman. This is

expressed after the description of premises, and before

the habendum, and in the memorial registered it is

expressed m the same terms. The conveyance was
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registered 9th June, 18(50. On tlie 8th April, 18G5, IsrH.

James Bcall and wife executed what purports to ho a

" quit-claim " of the same premises to Mary Beall, for

the expressed consideration of ^120 : this was regis-

tered on the 30th of December, 18G/3. The document

is not produced, and is said to have been lost. The

memorial signed by the grantor is produced, and the

operative words arc, "did quit claim." By a mortgnge

dated Vhh April, 1805, in which Mart/ licall, wife of

Wiliiam lieall, is the party of the first part, and the

defendant Smith of the second part, tlie same premises

purport to be mortgaged to Smith, to secure the sum of

^200.
J'

The question is one of priority. The plaintifls sook

10 postpone Smith's mortgage, notwithstanding its prior

registration, on several grounds.

1. That he is affected with notice of the plaintiff's JiuiKuiont

mortgage by reason of one of the conveyances in his

chain of title (the conveyance to Jamrs Bcall) being

made subject to it. Mr. Blake s contention is, that he

has thereby actual notice—actual, though imputed only,

and not proved. 1 doubt this : I incline to think it is

constructive notice only, and that actual notice of a

nature to affect his conscience is necessary in order to

avoid the effect of Smith's prior registration.
h-

2. It is objected that the conveyance from James
and wife to Mary, being by way of release only, con-

taining no operative words so far as appears other than

quit claim, passed no interest. To this it is answered

that there was already an estate in Mary, but, query :

A further answer is, that the plaintiff, in the sixth para-

graph of his bill, states the legal effect of the convey-

ance in question to be to transfer and release to Mary
Bcall, her heirs aud assigns, for ever, all the estate, right,

title, and interest of James Beall in and to the mort-

i
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I!<'itll

IN(}«<. g.igod promisps in qucstii i. I do not floc liow ho can

now contend that the oji ration of this instrument ia

IcflS than in hi- bill ho ha.^ stated it to ho. In truth,

having stated it to ho an pfToctual oporntive instrument,

he now contendH Mint it has no operations ill. I think

it is ndt open to him to do so, at least uniops ho were

to ohtain leave to amend.

n. It is contendei' thrt the mort<;nrro to Smith ia void

ami inoperative. The instrument i.s sir»nod and pealed

l.ty the husband, nut the wifo is tlic only granting party.

JuilRmcnt.

The Serrotiirv luis been good enough to refer mo to

a case in the Court of King's Bench in tho IVovince of

Upper Canada, Dor ProiJt v. Jlodf/Jnns {o]. The case

is shortly stilted thus : ''A deed of bargain and sale was

put in evidence for tlio plaintifl" purporting to convey

an undivided part of a lot of land, the estate of a mar-

ried woman. The name of tiic husband was not men-

tioned in the indenture as a party thereto ; hut, ns p "t

of the description nf the married woman, she v.:. -tated

to be his wife : the dn ', however, was signed and sealed

by the husband. The Court held the dee<l absolutely

void; the Chief Justice, tlx late Sir John liohinson,

said :
' liy the law of England she could not divest

herself of her estate but by fine and recovery, in which

her husband must join ; our Statute enables her to con-

voy by deed jointly with bor husband, but certainly the

husband is not a party to this deed ; mere signing and

sealing cannot make tiim so, when ho is not cxpi ^sly

made a party in the <leed itself;'" and his Lordship

referred to a case of Scudamore v. Vandenstone {h),

where a distinction was taken between " an indenture

reciprocal between parties on the one side and parties

on the other side," in which case "no bond, covenant,

or grant, can be made to or with any that is not party

(u) 2 U. C. .Tmist, 0. S. 213. (6) 2 Inst. C73.
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to the deed," and where the deed . not reciprocal, in ISKH.

which disc it not noccssury that the juirty should he

named.

The result is, thai n thini^ passed to Smith : the only

remedy aa to him is, th it it bo so declareil, and that his

mortgiip'o is a cl(iu<l pon the p'aintiflf 'rf titU-. The

plaintift" i.s i iititled to iiis costs against him, up to and

inclusive of tlio dc'ree. As to the defendants Jieall

and wife, there will bo t -: usual decree a^^ainst mort-

gagors. What is asked lur is a sale, and nothing else.

I'artiUon— In'

Nasd V. McKay.

'tluT- lAubiUlij to account—Itenln aiul projits.

Ill u Huit tiir the j LtuB of tho real eutatu of un intei^tutc, who wiiy

ono of thu executors of Ui:^ father's will iiiul huil tiikuu posseMaiuii

of thu personal estu>ie aud who died a miuor, it was ulaimed ou

bolialf uf infant legatoes wlii had not been paid their k';^acies, that

an account should bo taki'i of the personal eatatc come to the

hands of suuh executor, au>i that their shares then-uf might be

charged upon the land in qu' :<tion before partition

—

Held, that the

executor having been a miuu his estate was not liable to account

tUorufur.

Whcr<' the plaintiiT bein;; ono of the heirs of an intestate took upon

her^^.ll' to lease the lands in question, she was held liable to account

for all the rents she had received, and for all that but for her wilful

neglect and default she might have received, aud in case it should

Ufipear on the inquiry before the Master that she had so dealt with

the prwperty as to make her properly liable both for rents and

profits the Master was to report specially or separately. The costs

of the a, 1 .iuit as to rents to fall upon the estate or be borne by the

plaintiff, according to whether what was done by her was or was

not beneficial to the estate.

The plaintiflf filed her bill for a partition of certain
gt„t«„,„„t.

land formerly owned by one Jacob McKay, who died a

Hiinor. Tiiis Jar:,b McKay whiic under age had been

I

(
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Nash

McKay.

appointed executor of his father's will, under which

some of the defendants were legatees ; and by the

answers it was alleged that Jacob McKay had obtained

the personal estate of his late father and had not ad-

ministered it according to the terms of the will ; and

they prayed that before partition l.'s 1 mds might be

charged with the money duo to them as such legatees.

The cause was heard at Hamilton.

u

Mr. Hodgins, for the plaintiff, cited Whitmore v.

Weld [a), Uindmarsh v. Southoate {b), Wheeler v.

Home (c), McMahon v. Burckill {d), Stirton v. Rich-

ardson (e), ITenderson v. Eason (/), Martin v. Knovil-

Ijjs {(/), Pctrie v. Taglor (h), Gregory v. Connolly [i),

Sargent v. Pa^'sons ( j ), Nelson v. Leake IJc), Statute

4 Anne, ch. 15.

Mr. Proudfoot, for the defendants.

Judgment. Sl'RAGQB, V. C.—The bill is for partition.

It is filed by a sister of the whole-blood of Jacob

McKay, who died unmarried, and under age, and whose

father and mother are dead, against one brother and six

sisters of the half-blood of the intestate, and the hus-

bands of four of them. There was ar other sister of the

whole-blood, Margaret Carpenter, a niurried woman,

whom the bill alleges to have died in 18d4, and the

plaintiff claims as her devisee. The allegation of this

devise does not state that the sister had no children and

(a) 1 Ver. 32(5.

(c) Willes, 208.

(c) 13 M. & W. 17.

(/) 15 Sim. 303 ; 2 Phil 308
;

17 Q. B. 701; 1 II. & N.

144.

(j) 12 Mass. 148.

(6) 3 Rusa. 324.

(d) 3 Hare, 07 ; 5 Haro, 322
;

2 Phil. 127.

iff) 8 T. R. 146.

(h) 3 U. C. Q. B. 457.

(i) 7 U. C. Q. B. 457.

{k) 26 Miss. 199.
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the (Icviso itself is not y)rovc(l. Two of tlio defendants

arc infants.
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The bill alleges that Jacob McKay obtained the land

in question by conveyance from his father, William

McKay, in which the vife of William McKay joined

to bar dower. It is not stated whether ihc conveyance

was by way of gift or for valuable consideration ; or

whether the defendants arc of the half-blood by the

father's or tiie mother's side : but the bill assumes them to

be entitled as if of the whole-blood with the plaintiff and

Margaret Carpenter. The infants raise this quc3tion.

Jacob McKay was named as one of the executors in his

father's will, the other being another son Oliver, and

a daughter Margaret is named as executrix, and one of

the infants is a specific legatee, the other a pecuniary

legatee, and each of them a residuary legatee of per-

sonal estate ; they allege that Jacob took possession of

his father's peisonal estate, and that they have not JuiiK'incnt.

been paid any portion of their legacies, and they pray

that an account may be taken of the personal estate

come to the hands of Jacob, and that their share

thereof may be charged upon the land in question before

partition. The allegation as to Jacob's interference

with the estate is very slight; merely that, the infants

arc informed and believe, lie took possession of the

personal estate ; not that he misapplied it, or even that

he used it at all ; non constat that he abandoned it,

upon being .advised perhaps, that, being an infant, he

could not act.

The main question, however, is whether being an

infant he would be liable to account. The interference of

an infant named as executor is spoken of in some of the

cases as a wrong : but the weight of authority is against

his being liable to account. In Whitmorc v Weld (a),

32 VOL. XV.

{a) 1 Vcr. ;52C.

iW
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1H(}8. a testator appointed an infant ^on to be executor upon

coming of age ; appointing another person to be executor

(luring liis son's minority. Tlie Lord Keeper ol)serveil,

tliat though an infant at seventeen miglit administer

(tliis was before the passing of 38 George III., chapter

ST), yet he couhl not, till he came ot age commit a

devastavit. There is besides the more recent case of

HindmnrHh v. Snutliijutc (^i), in Avhicli the point was

expressly decided. Letters of administration Avere

granted to the widow of tiic intestate, irregularly,

she being under age. Tlic letters were recalled : and

after she caino of age administration was again granted

to her regul.irly. SI- had possessed herself of assets

of the estate, as well before as after she came of age.

The A'^iee Chancellor directed an account, distinguishing

what came to her hands before, and what after she came

of age. This he did, strangely enough, although he

intimated that his opinion was that she could not be

chiiVged in respect of her receipts before slic came

of iige. Lord Khhn agreed in the opinion of the

Vice-Ciinnccllor, but not in the course that he had

taken, and dismissed so much of the plaintifi's bill as

sought on inquiry as to the receipts of the widow

before she came of age.

Jiuljrmcnt.

Another point is raised by the .idult defendants, they

allege in their answer that the plaintill' "took upon

herself," to lease the land in cjuestion ; ami that she

received rents : and an account is asked of rents and

profits received, and of rents and pro^-^s, Avhich, but for

wilful neglect and default, might s been received.

The plaintift", in her replication, adniii.; tbo defendant's

allegation as to leasing the land in question.

1b Jlendcrson v. Eason (h) the ease was, that there

vfHYG two tenants in common of a farm, and that one

(u) 3 RusB. 3-24. (b) 16 Sim. 303.
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pcnnittol tlio> othui- to u'jjiiiiy ;iiiil cultiv.ite it. The

one who h;Ml occupioil tlie fiinii ilieil, ami Sir Laaiutdot

Shadwdl (liix'Otoil an aocouiit of rents ami profits.

Upon appeal Lonl 0'itf.i'nh<i/n, it is said, donhteil the

propriety o(" this {'t). In the ari^unieiit JMr. Woutl put

the cayo of one tenant in eoninion receiving re'it, as

clearly within the Statute of Auiie ; ami this was not

([UCotioaoil by either the Court or counsel.

251
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In the CMse Itef'oro me there was nutre tlian a mere

Uuoiviiit; of rent. The plaintiff leaseil the laial of whicii

jhi" was a tenant in common, and that I appreiiend

amonnteil to an ouster of the otiior tenants in common.

1 tiiink she is liable to account for all routs that she

received, and for all that, but for her wilful neglect

or (Icfault, she might have received, in consc(iuence of

her so taking upon herself to lease the land in (juestion.

I confine the intjuiry to rents, for I do not sue my way

to directing ;in in(iuiry of rents and profits. Ic may, .iuj,^,„^„t.

however, appear i.i the imjuiry before the Master that

she so dealt with 'A\o property as to make her properly

liable for rents and profits ; and in that case the Master

can report specially and separately.

The infants pray an imiuiry whether a partition or

sale will be most for their benefit. The adult defend-

ants pray a sale. There will be an inijuiry as prayed

by the infants.

The Master will impure and report as to the alleged

devise from 3I'ir(jaret Carpenter to the plaintiff: and as

to any facts bearing upon the validity of the devise.

I should be glad to spare the estate the expense of

further directions. If a sale should be found to be most

for the benefit of the infants, which from the nature of

(u) 2 Ph. 308.
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tlic estate is not improbable, I tlo nut see its necessity.

\Vh;.t ilio plaintiff will bo ehurgeable with in respect of

her leasing of the property, will be chargeable against

her share ; and as to costs, I sec ncthing to take them

out of the ordinary rule, that is, so far as the suit is a

suit for partition. The account as to rents may create

a diiliculty. They should fall upon the estate or bo

boriit; by the plaintiff, according to whether what was

(Iduc i)y the plaintiff was or was not beneficial to

the e.-;ta,le, and the Master can tax and allow them

accordingly. In case the Master should be of opinion

that a partition would be more for the benefit of the

infants than a sale, I thiidc further directions should

be reserved, in order to the Court examining the same

before confirmation. In any case, liberty to apply is

to be reserved.

Bakkr v. Tkainou.

i'artiiti.

Wlioru 11 bill seeks the Jestruotiou of trust estate, some or uuo uf the

cc.itiiis que trust are necessary parties.

lu order to the i)ro[>er coiistitutiuu of the suit the husband of a, female

married plaintiff must bo made a defeuilaut thereto.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Hamilton.

Mr. R. Martin^ for tho plaintiff.

Mr. E. 3Iartin, for the defendant Trainor.

Mr. Freeman, Q.C, for the defendant Pilkie.

ISi'iiAGOE, V. C.—Upon reading the pleadings and

evidence it appears to me that I cannot properly dis-

pose of the cause, in the absence of the cestuis que
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trust for whom tlio (leferuliiut Trctinor l)cc!irnc trustee.

The bill scokd the destruction of that trust estate : and

the defonco of the trustee i.s ratlur in justification or

excuse of his own acts and his dealings with the estate,

than in support of the title of the eestuis qm trust. lie

makes his support of their title, so far as he docs support

it, only an incident to his defence of himself. But even

if he had supported their title ever so vigorously [

understand the ru;e to bo that where whi'<t is sought is

the destruction of the trust estate, the presence of the

cestiiin qua trust or some or one of them is necessary.

I have not before nio the bond given by the defendant

Trainor upon the conveyance to him of the land in

question, by which bond he constituted himself trustee

;

but as ho describes it, ho bound himself to convey

lourtoen acres to Turner and six acrus to Murraij,

and to hold the residue, thirty acres, subject to the

appointment of i\Irs. Turner—how he was to hold, it,

if no api)ointment, is not shown ; if to her, she being

dead, all her children would be entitled, and her husband

as tenant by the courtesy ; that is, unless she made a

will under the Married Woman's Ace. Supposing such

to be the case, the husband and his children should bo

added as parties. It appears by the evidence that ho

is out of the Pi'ovinco ; still, if he can readily be found

he should bo made a party, especially as his children

are infants. If he cannot bo found, I should myself be

satisfied with his children being made parties : their

guardian will, of course, bo careful that their interests

are carofully looked after. This point was not raised

at the hearing.

Another question as to the proper constitution of the

suit was raised at the hearing, viz.. that the husband of

the female married plaintiff should not be a co-plaintiff,

but a defendant ; and this is the settled rule founded

upon this plain principle, that where husband and wife

arc co-plaintiffs the husband is domim 'tis, and the

\^m.

JuJgmuut.
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ISliS. suit is no 1/iir t ) ;i I'litiuo suit l»y llio wilo ; and tlic iiilo

"^•'"~' woulil 1)0 iii(Viii;'Oil, that \w ouo ahall bo twico vuxud lor
ll.K.r , •

»• the Haiiio causo oi action.
Tluiiioi'.

It will be nc'ucssary, thcrorurc, tiiat iho oauhc stand

over for tho [lurposo of havin;^ tlio suit i)ro|>c'rly oon-

stitutod, and as tho [)()ints u[>on this head were raised

by answer it can be only npun payment of costs.

I shouhl be prejjared to dispose of the case if the suit

were ripe for it. it may save some litij^ation if I state

how the rights of the parties as between those who are

now parties tn tla- suit appear to stand. I doubt

whether notice is brought homo to the defendant I'ilkic ;

anil it will be proper, if the plaintiil's desire to iiak a

remedy against Trainor in regard to the fourteen acres

which L'ilkic has acijuired, that they should frame their

bill for that purpose. As to tho six acres conveyed to

Jud^iu.ni. -^litrnii/, there is some evidence to shew that the pur-

chase money of that portion of the land was applied in

the payment to tlie (Jovcrnment of purchase money due

upon tho land, the personal estate of Baker liaving

been applied in p.ayment of interest or rent, and also

in payment of purchase money. Marraj has not been

made a party, as Pilkie has. and I do not know whether

the plaintifl'd seek to make Tniinor liable in respect of

the six acres. The prayer applies to the whole land. If

tho plaintiffs have already had the benefit of the value

of the six acres they should not have it again from

Trainor.

With regard to the residue, the thirty acres, if I

thought that the plaintiffs' case failed as against

Trainor, I should dismiss the bill. In the absence

of tho cestuis que trmt I cannot properly say more

than that, upon tho evidence before mo, I incline to

think, that as between the heirs of Bitkcr an^l the defen-

dant Trainor, the plaintiffs' c:iso is made out. 1 may
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add, tliat I lliiiik lie intended mo wroitj; ; iiiid, tlio

widow liavirig (il»t(iinod u corivoyancc from BlaJccnIi/,

ho probaldy tliouj^'lit t}.at lio would bo serving the

childron of Ihtkcr l.y intorvcning in tlio matter, as

proposed by his widow. It is not a case in wbieli 1

sbouM cliargo Trainor with rents and profits.

The conduct of AmhriJi/f, tlio Crown Lands' agent,

may be open to explanation ; but upon the evidence as it

stands it would appear that the patent could not have

been isyued to Trainor if he had disclosed to the Govern-
ment all that he knew in relation to the title of Jiaki-r.

1 agree with the plaintiff that the Attornnj General
is not n necessary party.

IH(JH.

IliikiT

I'rnlnnr.

FaIMVEATIIEK V. AltCIIIKALI).

Will, ivlrrprelalion of—Dover— FAtcHon.

Where a teptiitor l)y lii.s will ninde proviHion for his widow but iliil not

express the same to bo in lieu of Jowcr. Eviilcnco for the jmrposc
of HhowiiiK <''"it tlic testator intenilej mch provision to be in lieu of
(lower was held inadmissible.

Where a testator by his will, after making a provision for his widow,
directing certain of his real estate to bo sold it the expiration of a

lease thereof then existing, and the prooceds to be divided among
his three daughters, and that in the moantinie the rent was to lie

diviilcd among them :

Ili'hl, that this latter cxpres.sion was not inconsistont with the widow'.s

claim to dower.

An intending purchaser of devised lands had some doubt whether a

provision made by the testator for his widow was in lieu of dower,

and asked the widow whether she had or claimed dower

:

Ildd, that, if even her answer was in the negative, it afl'oi \ no
ground for the purchaser afterwards applying to tliis (.'ou't tr re.

strain an action for ilower brought by the widow, on her being
advised tlii\t, under the lorni'^ of the will, she was not put to her
election.

Motion for injunction to stay proceedings at law.

t
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2r)G oiianci;hv hiu'ohts.

1H(JH. Mf. A. Cliadwic/c, for the pliiintin'.

Killrwnitliir

V.

Ari'liiliiiM
Mr. *S'. lila/ci', contra.

/Ml V. Hill (a), IlnJilwh V. lloUieh (h), were re-

fcrrc<l to.

SriiAOClc, V. C.—This suit is to rostniin tlio dofciul-

ant, the widow of llvht-rt Arc/iilm/J, from proccMidiiii^ at

law for the recovery of lier duwer. Tiic plaintifi' is a

mesne purchaser fri)in a ilcvisco. The hill procecils

upon three grounds :

—

]st. That the testator expressed Ills intention that tlie

provision made for his wife hy liis will should ho in lieu

of dower ; and that he and the person who drew the will,

an unprofessional person, thought that hy the terms of

the will the Avidow conhl not claim both her dower nnd

.lucigniont. the provision made for hor by the will.

2nd. That hy the terms of the will she cannot have

both, but is put to lier election.

."^rd. Representations made by the widow to the

plaintiff when about to purcluise.

Upon the first point, I held evidence clearly inadmis-

sible. I had occasion to express my opinion upon it in

Davidson v. Boomer, ante p. 1.

Upon the second point. The will contains a devise

of a parcel of land to one of the testator's sons, a devise

of another parcel to another son, Edv'ard, under whom

plaintiff claims title ; less four acres of land with a

tavern stand upon it devised to his widow for life ; and

proceeds thus "also my lot containing lifty acres, knowu

(n) 1 Dr. & W. '14. (6)2y. &c. c g. 18.
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as the south-half of lot imiubor S, in tho lltli conces- INOS.

sioii, 'IVnynsliip of Nioliol, to ho Bohl ivt tho oxpiralioii of ^,^^^^

the pri'soiit tcmuit's Icasr, and procccls to ho divided
^,^,,;i„,,,

equally auioii;^; my throe da\i;^hterH" (iiamiii;; them),

then after devisiii;^ three viUagc lots to his widow and

the tavern stiind in rouiaimler, to a grandson, he j^ivos

" the rest of my fifty acres, in tho Township of Nichol,

to ho divided eipially amon^^ my three daughters" (whom

ho names), and he appoints his wife and two others

executrix and executors.

^
It has long been settled law that a devise by a tostiitor

to his widow of [lart of tlic lands of which she is dowable,

is not inooiisisteiit witli her claim to dower in the residue :

also, that a devise upon trust to sell of lands of which a

widow is dowable, is not inconsistent with her claim to

dower in tho same lands. The (luestion in this case

arises upon the i)rovisions of tho will that T have (juoteil

which iimount to this, that upon tho ex|)iry of a certain Juj«mont

loiiso, the parcel of land leased should be sold, and the

proceeds of sale <livided among tho testator's three

(iau-^hters ; and that in tho meantime tho rent should be

divisible among them. Counsel read tliis as meaning the

whole of tho rent, not the rent after deducting the dow-

vess's share in it ; an<l, if this is to be so read, I agree

that the widow must bo put to her election ; for the rule

is, that, if a testator has so devised any part of his real

estate that the widow's cldm of dower is inconsistent

with carrying into effect the testator's whole intention,

as expressed in his will, she is put to her election. The

point in (juestion, however, has been decided by Sir

likhard Kindersley, in Gibson v. Gibson {a). After

holding, in accordance with previous decisions, that a

devise in trust for sale has not the effect of putting a

widow to her election, he considers the point made,

upon tho rent, ^nd profits being disposed of in the

33 VOL. XV.

(a) 1 I)rew. 42, 57.
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IH«H, HuiiH' wny. " Now wliiit," In- asks, "are tlic rents iiml

-^'—
' profits I. r wliK.-li ho (the testator) in spc-kiii;,' ? Why,

V. of cninHc, tlio rontH iintl prohu ol the linul timt lit' ims

" " "
(h'viHctl lor sih' : ami, in onlcr to pruvo that the iltsviHo

for sale is iiiteii(U'<l to bo of the laii<1s <liscliar}^eil of

(lower, (lie ar;;iiinetit assuiiies that the rents here spoken

of are the rents of the lands so diseharj^ed ; this Ih

an ar«;iiMient conipletuly in a circle. Suppose a testator

were to devise his freehold lands to his son, hein^' an

infant, in fee; assuredly that would not put the widow

to her election. Suppose, then, he were to adil, that,

during the iidaney of his son, the rents should bo

applied for his maintcnanec, would this mention of tbo

rents put the widow to her election. Or, suppose a

devise to trustees, in trust, for A., for life, with re-

mainder over, clearly that would not put the widow to

hor election. Suppose, then, the devisee, for life, was

a married woman, and the testator directed the rents to

,i„,i,m.ut. be appli'.'d for her separate use, would that make any

diflerencc? I confess I am quite at a loss, in this case,

to see why the direction, that, until the sale, the rents

lire to bo applied in tlu; manner directed, should have

the cfTect of putting the widow to her election." The

point seems to have presenteil itself to the mind of Lord

,SV. Leonnnh, in JIall v. Jlill (a), in which a power of

leasinj:; was given, and which he held inconsistent with

the widow's claim for dower. " (hie can understand,

he said [b), " how the rents might be enjoyed, or the

estate sold, subject to the claim for dower." 1 cannot

hold, consistently with the authorities, that there is

anything in this will to put the widoi" to her election.

With regard to the alleged representation : one Hun-

ter purchased from Edivard Archibald the parcel of

land devised to him, and the plaintiff purchased from

Hunter; and his cuse upon this point is, that the

(«) 1 D. & w. yj. (6) r. 107.
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Arrlilbald

pliiintiff, wliil(^ ill treaty with Ifiintcr, with ii vio'v of l^<H.

iiHCcrtiiiiiiri^ whctlior the wiiinw was ciitithMl to dowpr,
'"^•'^

. . Knlrwi'iklhiir

<'iv, .'it upon her iuiil nHkcil Imt if she liiid, or protoinU'tl

to hiivc, any chiiin or ri;^ht in or to the hind, or to any
part thereof, iiml that slio tohl him that she diil not

have, nor did she pretend to h.ive, any rij^lit or elaini

thereto, and that all the phiintiff had to do was to 8ee

and j^ot a good title from J/iuitn-. In support of this

is the plaintilT's afTidavit oidy. He says tlnit one /\it-

ternun was also present, hut is now out of the country,

and is not expected to return for some time. All this

is explicitly denied by the defendant, who says that

she, on the contrary, warned the plaintifl' of her claim

to dower, and that she intended to insis^ upon it; and
this is eonfirtned by the aflidavit of her diiughter. The

defendant was cross-examined upon other parts of her

adidavit, but not upon this point; and the daughter was

not cross-examined. Upon the fact, therefore, the

weight of eviilence is against the plaintiff.
.luilKiiiant,

I incline to think, also, that the representation is not

of such a nature ag would entitle the plaintiff to relief,

if actually made. The plaintiff, of course, knew of the

will, for he was a mrsue purchaser from a devisee ; and
1 must assume that he knew its contents, and I have no

reason to doubt that he did. It is short, occupying about

a page of foolscap. As a mere representation (supposing

it made) it was of a fact not peculiarly within the know-
ledge of the defendant, the fact, i. c, of the contents of

the will; or, if it be regarded as an e.^jnession of opinion,

that is no ground for binding a party expressing it.

From its nature it must, I think, be regarded rather as

an expression of opinion than anything else. The plain-

tiff would probably desire to put it as a promise, but

there was no consideration, nor even any reason for a

promise. If the plaintiff had been purchasing from the

defendant's son, there might be room for contending

that for his sake, in order to enable him to sell his land.
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she a-recl to forego any claim to .lower that she might

' have • but the plaintiff was purchasing from lUnUr, not

'

from the .lefon.lanfs son. The true nature of the nuiu.ry

,tn<I answer I take to be evi.lently this :
the phunlin,

doubtful whether the wi.low could or wouM chum .h.wcr,

put the question to hor. He do.'S not ask her to fon-u

lu-r vi.'ht, but inquires whether she has or ela.ms any

ri.M.t." Suppose the plaintiff correctly to state her

tmswer, it wonhl really amount to no more than this,

that she had no right to .lower and would claim n..ne,

/ <'., that she wouhl claim none because she ha.l none :

that'wouhl be no more than an expression of ..prnwrn

upon a matter of law, and a declaration of intention m

accordance with it, a matter of law upon which the

plaintiff was just as well (,ualified as the defendant to

f.n-m an opini.)n. If up..n this h.- thought fit to pur..-lm,se,

it was his own fault or folly. Hionj, K. J., i^ec. I'.tl ;

Atwood V. HmaU («)

i«. (1 CI. cS; Fin. :i32.
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WaDDLK V. Mc(JlNTV.

ereilitors— l'rnctitc— Dismissal iij/iiiiial uiiv

liniriiifi williriiit prrJiiiHie.

261

mM.

'hfnuhinl at

A iniin-ied Wdiuiiii cntciril iiilo a cnntriirt, t(ir tliu purctiaso of Iftnd :

Olio of tlie tonnn ln'iiiir tliiit the (:imv('3iiii<;i! sliould lio to licrself. In

iviyiiipiit. of the inliK-iiiul ii:nf of tlic jiuvclm.'-o money the liunliiunl

;issi^;iieil to tlio vomlor ii mottj!;M.c;o lie liclil on oilier proiicrly, which,

'!() fur ns ,'vpi)C:iri:il, vv;is hi.s only moans. It clid not iippcar tlnit

lie wiiK inii'.'hU'd iit tlio limn, lint a moiilh iiltcrwiirds lio in<lorsod

!i note fur ,C1t>, wliiith w;ih not paid. The family, ineludinn; the

Lushanil, went into possession i>f the hind immediately after the

pundiase, and noKh) improvoioeiits, Init no iloed was ol)taiiied,

and a small liidaneo of the purchase money remained unpaid for

twelve years, when the money was raised hy loan on the property,

and the ileeil was taken to a son of the purchaser :

Ihhl, that thi.s deed was void as against the holder of tlie note.

A cause haviiij; heen tironsht on to he heard, it was found that a pro

cjiifesso not(! against one of tlic defendants had hoeii waived liy

nmending the bill. The plaintilV thereupon moved to dismiss tlie

hill as a};ainst such defendant, without the dismissal being enuiva

lent to a dismissal on the merits ; and the Court, under the circum-

stances, {.granted the motion, and made a decree saving the rights of

the defendant.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Goilerich at

the Autumn sittings, 1808.

Mr. Blahe, Q.C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss and Mr. Macara, for the defendants.

MoWAT, V.C.—Some time in 1855, the wife of Francis jminnMnt

McGlnty entered into an agreomont with one Joseph

Hoar for the purchase of ix. lot of,land in the Township

of Ashhold, one of the teniia of tlic bargain being that

the conveyance should be made to the wife herself. She

paid X30 down ; and on the 4th January, 18(15, Francis

McCrinti/ satiyfiotl a further portion of the purchase

nioiioy by assigning tu liudr a ntortgage, on svhicli the

sum of X12'J Ts. was then duo. It does not appear that
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18<»H.

i ! M

Juill.'l]l('llt

MoGintii had any other means at this time, or owed

any debts. The husband and wife and their children

went into possession of the lot bought from Hoar, and

improvements were made on it. A month after assign-

ing the mortgage, viz., on the 23rd February, 18r)(),

MeQinty became a party, as surety, to a note for £40,

on which the holder recovered judgment on the 18th

April, 1857 ; and on the 30th of the same month he

issued execution against goods, but he was unable to

realize the money. In April, 18G7, by an arrange-

ment between the husband and wife, their eldest son

llmih (who had come of age), and the agent for the

other defendants, these defendants made a loan to Hugh,

out of which the balance due Hoar (^100) was paid, and

Hoar thereupon conveyed to Ilujjh, and Uwjh executed

a mortfa-'C to the lenders to secure the loan. In the

same month the plaintiff, who is the assignee of the judg-

ment, placed a writ against lands in the Sheriff's hands;

and the object of the plaintiff's bill is to get this execu-

tion paid out of this land, the bill alleging that the

debtor, Francis 31(!Ginfi/,viii3 the beneficial owner, and

that the conveyance was made to his son JIu<//i to

defraud creditors. The defendant Hugh claims to be

entitled to hold the property against the plaintiff's

execution.

There was no cleor evidence that the debtor knew

that the conveyance was, by the agreement, to be to his

wife ; and there was no evidence that he meant to make

a gift to her of what he paid by means of the mortgage

he assigned. If he did not mean the property for her

at that time, the conveyance to Ifuffh, being after the

debt now due to the plaintiff was created, is clearly un-

sustainable (rt). If it was with the husband's concurrence

tiiat the original contract was to the effect mentioned, I

still think the deed unsustainable against the plaintiff.

^a) Siiirctt v. Willow, H .lur, N. S. 70.
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bocause of the debtor's having iiu other property ; and

beiii^ liiiiiself in possession, or apparent possession,

of the U>t in (jucstion ; and of the absence of any notice

to tlie creditor, by means of a registered deed or other-

wise, thr* , projjcrty, which wouM natnrally be sup-

posed to bi. :ig to tiie head of the family, had been set-

tled on his wife. Such circumstances have been held

from a very early period sufficient to avoid a gift as

against creditors.

I prefer giving judgment on this ground, rather than

on the ground that the reason given by the wife to the

vendor for the deed being to her sufficiently shews such

a fraudulent intention as avoided the deed as against sub-

sequent creditors. What she said to him was, that her

husband "was in the drinking line, and that if he got hold

of the land he would squander it." After looking at the

authorities, I am not prepared to say that, if a man of dis-

sipated habitSjhaving no debts, and not intending to iiicur

any, or to defraud anybody, but knowing his infirmity,

makes a voluntary settlement on his wife or family, such

a settlement is necessarily void against future creditors

wlio become such with a knowledge of the facts, or with-

out any reasonable ground for supposing tlic property

to be his. But, in the present case, the creditor had no

ground for supposing the property not to be the supposed

settlor's ; and it would afford an easy means of defraud-

ing creditors if a man could make a secret gift of his

property to his wife and family, and thereby exempt it

from liability for debts afterwards incurred by means of

the credit which the apparent ownership of the property

continued to give him.

263
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V.

M(1jliiily.

.Iiuli'mciit.

At the time of the loan, the plaintiff's debt was known

to the mortgagees' agent, and he was aware that the

McGintijs had determined not to pay it. It was ad-

mitted that the mortgagees had such notice of the other

facts that they were in no better situation than Hugh
McGinty^ their mortgagor.
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Francl, M.-Ointu wus :.. i-arty to the bill, an.l tlio

„ri-ii>al bill lia<l bocn n.)U.<l pro <umfn>^o a.^amst him

;

but" the phiintin- i.ftorwiirds iiuu-n.lca his bill without

taking the precaution of obtaiuiu;^ au order that the

uiiomliiun.t should he without prejudice to the note.

The plaiutia"s counsel therefore moved for leave to

dismiss the bill against him with costs, if any, and asked

tliit, under the circumstances, the dismissal should not

be equivalent to a -lismissal on the merits. No objection

bein- made to this on the part of Francis McGmti/,

who "was in Court, I ttiought the application reason-

aide, and gri.nted it (<.)• I 'il«« ^'^^'^^ "'^•^^''" ^^'^ *'"^''""

rity'of the Consolidated (jeneral Order No. O;"., that the

CMse was a proper one lor proceeding in the absence of

Francis as a party, savinj^ his rights.

The defendants say lliat nothing is due on the plain-

tilf's judguu-nt. Tlie decree will refer it to the Master

to take an accnuni. If nothing is due, the phuntdf

will i.a> the defendants their costs, and that w.ll be the

.,,1 of the matter. If something is due, the deed ^vdl

1,0 declared void against the plaintifl; and the other

creditors of Francl. ; the plaintifl' will be entitled to h.s

costs; and the decree otherwise will be as is usual m

such cases. I'he defendants desired the decree in this

alternative for.n to avoid further directions. They may

huv,^ a declaration, if they wish, that they are e.ititled

to priority in respect of so much of the loan as went to

pay the vendor.

(„) ("o>i^"li'li''"' ^''-"''^•'^ **''" '^'"- ^*^'"
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The Corporation op the County of Huron v. Kerr.

Statute of Frauds—Specific perjormance—Posiesdon—Delay.

An undertaking qs surety, must, to comply with the Statute of Frauds,

name the person to whom it ia given.

Where a guarantee did not sufficiently comply with tlie Statute of

Frauds, but the transaction related to nn interest in lands for one

year, and the principal had gone into possession under the contract

and retained possession :

Held, that the contract was binding on both principal and surety, ou

the ground of part performance.

In such a case, some of the sureties, some weeks after possession was
taken, refused to sign a formal lease. No proceediLgs were taken

to enforce their undertaking until the year had expired, and the

principal had given up possession, a defaulter in respect of hia rent :

Held, that the delay was no bar to the suit.

Hearing at Godcrich, at the Autumn sittings, 18(j8.

Mr. Blahe, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Moss, for the defendants.

Mowat,V.C.—The phiintiffs are owners of the Sea-

forth and Wroxeter Gravel Road, and are in the habit

of leasing the toll- ^ates thereon every year by auction,and
of requiring the highest bidder, before a gate is kifocked

down to him at the auction, to shew who are willing

to become his sureties. In consequence of this practice,

Edward Bennett, before the auction for 1807, applied

to the defendants to become his sureties, as ho intended

to bid, and they thereupon signed the following paper :—" We, the undersigned, freeholders in the County
of Huron, do hereby engage to become security for

Edward Bennett, in the event of his becoming the

renteo of any one of the toll-gates on the Gravel Road
between Wroxeter and Seaforth, for the year 1867.

James Armstiiong,

William Young,

William Elliott,

J. W. Kerr."
34 VOL. XV.

1868.

.luilgment.
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IN08. The sale took place on 20th December, 1866, and

'—^"- Bennett was the highest bidder for loll-gatc No. 14.

ofcSmrtjTf He then produced the paper signed, as I have mentioned,

"• to the persons who were attending to the sale on the

plaintiffs' behalf, and, they being satisfied, the gate was

knocked down to Bennett at the monthly rent of

§120.92 for one year, viz., the year 1867. Bennett

signed the usual lease the same day ; and on the 1st

January, agreeably to its terms and to the usual course,

he took possession of the gate, and of the gate-keeper's

house, and entered on the receipt of the tolls. The

defendants were not present at the auction, and there

having been nineteen gates let at the same time, and

the sureties being scattered over the county, it was the

14th of January before the county surveyor, the officer

entrusted with this duty by the plaintiffs, tendered this

lease to the first of the sureties for execution by him.

The defendant Kerr, the surety so applied to, refused

to sign the lease tendered, alleging that the rent was

Judgment, too high. ElUott and Young subsequently declined also,

and Armstrong was the only one of the sureties who

executed the lease. The surveyor returned the lease to

the County Treasurer about the middle of February, in-

forming him that only one of the sureties would sign.

Bennett continued in possession for the year, but left in

default,—the plaintiffs say to the amount of §678.68, or

thereabouts,—and is now somewhere in the United

States. No communication appears to have passed

between the plaintiffs and defendants after the refusal

to execute until the year had expired. The plaintiffs

then sued Armstrong at law on the lease ; but the

action fr'led because the other sureties had not exe-

cuted. Thereupon, viz., on the 5th August, 1868, the

bill in the present suit was filed.

ill!

I-

V-

1 think that the guarantee on which the bill is

founded ia not a valid instrument at law, as it

does not name the opposite party—which has been
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held to constitute an essential part of the written 1868.

agreement required by the Statute of Frauds in the
--''^'"^

case ot sureties (a), or m relation to specific land (6) ofR»untyi>f

,, . , »«•.-,, Huron
as well as in other cases. If I had come to the con- »•

elusion that the plaintiffs had an adequate remedy at

law against the sureties, I think I would have found it

necessary to hold that there was no remedy hero, the

term having expired (c). But as there is no remedy
at law on the agreement, and as the agreement relates

to an interest in land, and has been partly performed
by possession having been taken under it, this Court
scorns bound to enforce the agreement against the

sureties as well as the principal. No reason was
suggcsi.d for holding the law as to part performance
applicable to principals only; and no authority to that

effect was cited. The practice of the Court has not

confined the doctrine of part performance to one clause

of the Statute
; and for me to exclude the clause as

to sureties from its operation, where the contract relates

to laiiil, would be an arbitrary determination such as I Judgment

have no right to make. Indeed, the learned counsel

for the defendants did not contend for such a distinc-

tion, and I am satisfied none such can be made.

The defendants set up that, notwithstanding the under-
taking they signed, and the lease to Bennett, and the

possession which were given on the faith of their under-
taking, they retained a right to refuse to become sureties

;

and one of the defendants says he offered, and was and
is willing, to pay the amount for which, at the time of
the refusal to execute the lease, Bennett, was liable " in

respect of his non-fulfilment of the terms of his purchase."
But I am clear that, if their undertaking was binding at

(a) Williams v. Lake, G Jur. N. S. 46.

{•')) Warner v. Willington, 3 Drew. 623.

(e) See- Fry oa Specific Porformance, p. 0, sees. 12 to 16, and notes.
Clayton V. Illingworth, 10 Hare, 451.
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IN«'?<. all, the sureties had no such privilege as they thus

-~v—' claim. Effectually to repudiate the contract while their

of'TCnty of principal retained the possession of the property which

was the subject of the contract, was impossible.V.

Kerr.

i i i il
ludgmoiit

The continued possession is one answer (a), also, to the

argument which was founded on the absence of any

communication to th^ defendants or of any proceedings

against them until after the year had expired ; though,

had the possession been tendered to the plaintiffs, I by

no means say that they would liave been bound to accept

it. The bringing an action against Armstrong alone is

another circumstance relied on by the other defendants

as a waiver of the plaintiffs' rights against them ; but

Sir WiJliam Grant's observations in Stackhouse v.

Barnaton {b) shew that it had no such effect : "A waiver

is nothing, unless it amount to a release. It is by a

release, or something equivalent, only, that an equitable

demand can be given away. A mere waiver signifies

nothing more than an intention not to insist upon the

liglit, which in equity will not, without consideration,

b:i • the right, any more than at law accord Avithout satis-

faction would be a i)lea." A supposed acquicsence from

mere inaction against these defendants is something

short of the kind of waiver which, in making these ob-

servations, the Master of the Rolls had in view. In suits

for specific performance of contracts not executed either

in whole or in part, circumstances like those relied upon

may be material ; but where possession has been taken

and retained, they have, generally speaking, no force.

An account must be taken of what is due on the con-

tract, unless the parties agree to the amount ; and the

(a) Vide Clark v. Moare, 1 J. & LaT. 723 ; Sharp v. Milligan, '22.

Bcav. eOO ; Burk v. Smith, 3 J & LaT. 103 ; Ridgway y. Wharton, 6

IT, L, 202 : O'Kcefe v. Taylor, 2 Gr. 05.

(6) 11 Ves. 466.
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{Icfotiflanta must pay the same. The defendants other 1808

than Armstrong must pay the plaintiffs' costs of the suit

No costs to or against Armstrong.
Corpnnitlnn
of Cmiiity of

Huron

Kurr.

Clippeuton v. Spettiouk.

Accommodation indorsert— Contribution.

Ah lietwuon acuommodution indorsors, tho Court will enforce the right

of coutrihution, the snme wn iu cases of other co-sureties.

Where ii tinii of two or more persons imlorse in the piirttiership iinni(!

the liability lis sureties is ii joint liability, iiud not tho several

liiibilily of each partner.

Hearing at the London' sittings.

Tho Bill was filed against Joseph J. Spettigue, John
Sjwttigue, and 2\ W. Latvford.

Laivford, in 18G1, was indebted to tho Gore Bank.

The Bank demanded security, and Laivford requested

Joseph J. Spettigue to indorse his notes for the amount.

The Spcttigues were in partnership as groflcrs, trading

under tho name of " .7. J. and -/. Spettigue.'' Joseph

iiulorscd Lawford's notes in the name of the firm, and

they were delivered to the Bank, and were renewed from

time to time. In 18G2 the Bank demanded further

security, and the plaintiff then became a second indorscr

on the notes, which were again renewed. The plaintiff

on one occasion indorsed the notes in blank, and after-

wards discovered that they had been made payable to

his order, and that "J../, and J. Spettigue" had indorsed

as second indorscrs. lie appeared annoyed at this, and

said to Laivford " it is placing me in the foremost rank,"

but thereafter he indorsed the renewals as first indorscr.

.UiO^iiU'iil.
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1808.

Clippprton
V.

."•'pottlguc.

\i',l

On one or two occasions John Spettigue had indorsed

the name of the firm upon tho notes.

The Bank of Upper Canada also held Lawford'a

notes, indorsed by "J. J. and J, Spettigue^" as accom-

modation indorsers, and, demanding further security, tho

plaintiff became first indorser on these notes also, tho

firm of "«/. J. and J. Spettigue being second.

All parties know that tho notes were indorsed for

Latvford's accommodation, but nothing was said by tho

indorsers as to primary liability as between themselves.

Tho Banks recovered judgments at law against tho

indorsers, and plaintiff paid tho whole amount prior to

18G5.

In 18(35, plaintiff bought cattle from JoJin Spettigue,

and gave him his promissory notes for tho purchase

Judgment, moncy, on which he afterwards paid §200 on account.

In 18(i7 he made further purchases from him, again giv-

ing his promissory notes for tho purchase money. The

amount due on all these notes was less than one-fourth

of the amount paid by plaintiff on Laivford's notes.

Plaintiff asked that he and the two Spettigues might

be declared to have been co-sureties for Laivford ; for a

declaration that he was entitled to contribution from

each of them ; that John's contribution money mi/^ht be

set off against the amount due on the notes ; and tuat he

might bo restrained from transferring them.

Joseph Spettigue and John Spettigue answered, John

denying all knowledge of the indorsements, contesting

plaintiff's right to sot off, and alleging that Joseph had

no authority to indorse accommodation notes in the

name of the firm. Both defendants disputed their lia-

bility to contribute, and insisted that plaintiff^ as first

indorser, was bound to indemnify them.
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Mr. ^troncf, Q. C, ftnd Mr. Harker, for tbc plaintiff, 1808.

cited Deriiuf v. Earl of Winehehea {a), Ueijmlda v.
^-'^-^

Wheeler (/>), White and Tador'n Loading Cases, vol.
""""""""

i., 78.
flK'ttlgue.

Mr. Roaf, Q. C, and Mr. Glasa, for defendants,

Joseph J. and John Hpettiyue, *

Tho bii' was pro confetso against Lawfont

VanKouoiinet, C—I think tliat tho ovidcnco estab-

lishes—and this in tho face of Joseph Spettif/iie's evi-

dence, if it be read— that plaintiff became joint surety
witli thoHpettic/ues on Lmvford' a paper ; that ho became
such surety becvuse the Banks required further security

than the names of tlie Spettiyues afforded, and not be-

cause the Spettigues required plaintiff to stand between
them and the holders of the paper ; that both sets of
indorsers understood this, and acted upon it; and that judgmrat.

there was no contract or understanding between tliem
that the one should remain or submit to be subject to

his legal liability on the paper without reference to their

relative positions as co-sureties ; but, on tho contrary,
that they incurred the mere naked liability, as between
themselves, of co-sureties, without any contract to vary
It

;
that John Spetti ue was aware of the indorsement

by the firm, and actually indorsed some of the paper
with his own hand. The case, in this respect, is different
from the mere case of one indorscr putting his name
under that of the other, without any knowledge of tlie

circumstances under which the first indorsement was
made

;
or at the request of the prior indorser who held

the paper, and wished to procure money on it, on the
strength of the name of the subsequent indorser. It

might be argued that as Clipperton, the plaintiff, was
aware that the indorsation here was accommodation

(a) 1 Cox. 318.
(6) 10 Com. B. N. S. 661.
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merely, ho should hivvo ascertained that both partners

assented to it, and that it is not, therefore, the cnso of

psiper to be treated as or<liiiiiry husincns and indorsed

paper uf the firm. Hero, however, I think the evidence

shews tlifir. •/ohn Spettiijue was aware of the transaction,

and sanctioned it. It is my opinion that the defendants

(the Spettifjues) are Uablo to contribute, and that tlio

mere fact of the plaintilT having dealt with them nih.'^c-

(ju' ntly, in ignorance of his rights in this respect—n.;;l>t3

which arc hero stoutly denied by counsel ever to have

existed—should I'^privo him, now that ho has been bet-

ter advised, of insisting upon them. The doubt I now

have is as to what proportion tlic defendants (the Spvfti-

(furs) shoiild bear, wliether one-half or two-thirds.

Whether the partnership alone or the two individuals

composing it should be liable—or whether they should

bo jointly and separately liable ; and whether the debts

duo by plaintiff to the partners separately should be can-

juagmnu. celled, 2)ro tanto, by the amount of contribution duo

from the firm, or by the share of that contribution duo

by each partner individually. Suppose the partners had

individually signed a bond as sureties V If the signature

of the partnership were on a note which is sufficient to

bind them jointly and separately, is it less binding on

each individual than if each had signed the note sepa-

rately, as in the case of a bond ? The plaintiff says that

ho electa to proceed against each partner individually,

and not against the firm. The defendants, on the otlier

hand, say that there is no implied authority in one

partner, by the use of the partnership name, to bind each

partner individually or separately, as upon a separate

contract, so that each could be sued as if he had con-

tracted alone. In answer to this it may be said that

on a joint contract the partners are liable to the extent

of both their joint and individual estates. That is so ;

but thoy must bo sued jointly, as it is a common liability,

though one for which each becomes :,i.iWf.iab1o for the

other. It ia u principle of law, that "*
•

' ' persons
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Cllprwrton

ApotUgua.

unite in a promise, it is n joint liability. To create a
several liability, express words to that end must bo used.

Tliiiikin;^ the matter over, I am of opinion that the obli-

gation here of tlio 'ofendanta was a joi- • .ah and that

their liability, in n .pcot of it, is to b. b.ormined in

the sumo way as if they had become jointly liable by
express contract to share with the plaintiff the payment
of the notes— thfit is, thiit fhey together should bear

one-half, and the p.iintifr the otiicr half. In this view,

their debt to plaintiff is a joint debt ; though innler the

decree orderinf^ them to pay rhc amount, their seviral itg

well as their joint properties are liable to process for

enforcing it. It la in evidence hero that the defendants

are insolvent: that they have no joint prc-porty or sepa-

rate property, in the shape of goods and chattels, as ordU
iiarily underatooil. 'I'he piaintifF, however, alleges that

certain notes arc held by one of the parties against him.

Now, the Sheriff may, under execution, seize these Judgni«Bt.

notes ; and I do not see why he may not seize hem
!is well at plaintiff's suit as at that of a stranger. I

think that the plaintiff is, at all events, as in ich

entitled to them as a stranger would be. Of course

a separate debt cannot be set ofl' against a joint

debt. But here the plaintiff is entitled to execution

under which ho may seize the property of eithc-

partner. These notes of the plaintiff in the hands of one
of the partners are scizable under execution at law as well

as here. Why, then, may they not be applied in pay-

mcnt of so much of the plaintiff's claim as if they had
been seized under the execution ? It may bo all that

the plaintiflf can got.

1 decree for the plaintiff, with costs, and an account of

amount duo him, and of amount of notes of his held

by defendants, or either of them, and let these be
ap|)iied in discharge of so much of the plaintiff's claim,

and be cancelled.

35 VOL. XV.
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TiiK Merchants Express Co. v. Morton.

Following property wronyfuUy taken and disposed of-Practicc-Affida-

vits sworn before a Notary I'ublic-Affidavits not staling sources of in-

formation.

If the Court uun mice mnuey or property however obtained from the

true owner, into .any other shape, it will intervene to secure it for

the true owner by holding it to be his in equity, or by giving liiin a

lien on it.

Accordingly, where money was stolen, the owner was held entitled to

a leasehold, furniture and other chattels purchased with the stolen

money, and an injunction was granted to restrain parting therewith

until the heuring.

Where on granting an interim injunction leave was reserved to the

plaintilf to tile an allidavit of 1".
, an apidicati.iu to extend which,

when made, was enlarged in consequenee of the other Imsiness ot

the Court, and it was then agreed that no further affidavit should

bo tiled, but the allidavit of 15. was then in the plaintiff's hands

ready to be used if the motion had not been adjourned, and was

in fact filed and served the same afternoon :

//,/./. that plaintiff was entitled to read this affidavit.

Affidavits sworn to before a Notary Public in the United States, and

" certified under his hand and official seal," can be used on a motion

in this Court.

It is competent and proper for the Court in a proper case to relax the

rule requiring a deponent to state his means of information : where

therefore the deponent swore that such a disclosure would tend to

defeat the ends of justice, the Court dispensed with sucli statement

in an affidavit.

Where a robbery had been committed in a foreign country, but no

trial had taken place, and the money stolen had been invested in

the purchase of property in this country ; the Court granted an

injunction to restrain the selling or incumbering thereof.

This was a motion to continue to the hearing an in-
Statcment. » •"'^

i i i ni
tcrim injunction which had been granted by the Chan-

cellor restraining the defendants from selling or other-

wise disposing of their interest in certain leasehold pro-

perty and furniture in the City of Toronto, under tho

circumstances appearing in the judgment.
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Mr. Crooks, Q. C, an.l Mr. Roaf, Q. C, in support 1808.

of the iipplication.

Mr. J. Ilillijard Cameron, Q. C, contra.

The Emperor o{ Austria v. Kossuth (a), The King of

the two Sicilies v. Wilcox (b), Willis v. Willis {c), Tench

V. Tench (ri), Wilkins v. Stevens {«), Himpson v. Jlarf-

man (/), Lewin on Trusts, G45; Addison on Torts, 27,

were referred to by counsel.

Spuaogr, V. C.—The first point '- whether the affi-

davit of Broivn is receivable. When the hearing of this

application was postponed from Monday to Tuesday, the

full Court sitting in rehearing Term, it was said by the

defendants' counsel and assented to by the Chancellor that

no further affidavit should be filed. The plaintiff had

leave reserved, upon the interim injunction being granted,

to file the affidavit of Broivn ; and it appears that when

on Monday the application was postponed, the affidavit " ^"''° '

of Brown was in Court in the hands of plaintiffs' counsel,

ready for use if the application had then been proceeded

with, and under the leave reserved the plaintiffs would

have been entitled to use it. The affidavit was filed about

one o'clock the same day, having been retained in the

plaintiffs' hands for the purpose as it is said, of having a

copy made for the defendants, which copy was served on

the afternoon of the same day. I have conferred with the

Chancellor as to the reception of this affidavit, and he

thinks, and I agree with him, that under the circum-

stances it ought to be received.

It is then objected that the affidavit is not receivable,

it not appearing to bo regularly sworn. It purports to

(a) 2 Giff. C28.

(c) 2 Atk. 71,

(e) 1 Y. k C. C. C. 431.

(4) 1 Sim. N. S. 301.

(d) 10 Ves. 51.

(/) U. C. Q. B,
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I80S. have been sworn in the Uniteil States, before a Notary

,ZXIii^,
^u'^''^' i^n'l to have the signature and notarial seal of

Expre^.. Co. the Notary, as the officer administering the oath to the
MortoE. deponent. This I apprehend is sufficient under the 3rd

and 4th sections of 26 Victoria, chapter 41, and has been
held sufficient by the Chancellor and the Chief Justice
of the Common Pleas in the Heir and Devisee Commis-
sion. If any doubt could arise from the use of the words
" certified under his hand and official seal" following
the words " Notary Public" in section 3, it is removed
by the 4th section, which enacts in substance (to apply
it to this case) that the signature and official seal of a

Notary Public purporting to be subscribed and impress-

ed " in testimony" of an affidavit being sworn, shall be
receivable . ithout proof aliunde. It is hard to see what
the Notary Public could certify except the fact that he
is a Notary Public, and that the affidavit was sworn be-

fore him : and he Joes in effect state and declare both

these facts when he appends his signature and official
Judgment.

gj,,jj
^r^^ testimony" of an affidavit being sworn before

him.

The affidavit of George Henri/ Bangs is objected to

because he docs not, in pursuance of one of the General

Orders of the Court, state the grounds and reasons of

what he swears to. lie is a detective employed by the

plaintiff's in the matter of the express robbery upon
which the defendants with others have been arrested •

and he states, by way of excuse as I understand, for not
complying with the terms of the order, " that it is im-

portant that the source from which my information is

derived should not at the present time be disclosed, as the

said defendants would at once take advantage of any
disclosure made, and the attempts to bring the said de-

fendants to justice would thereby be materially affected,

if not iiltugethcr defeated." I think the order as a
general rule ought to be observed, and its observance

enforced, but it is only directory, and it is proper, and it
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is competent to the Court, to relax it in proper cases, 1868.

that is, where serious mischief would result from its being ^-'^^^^

insisted upon. The deponent in this affidavit swears KxprunTco.

that a disclosure of his sources of information would ""'-ton.

tend to defeat the ends of justice. The Court ought in

such a case, I think, not to discard the affidavit, but to

attach such value to the statements it contains as in its

judgment they may bo worth.

Upon the affidavits and depositions before the Court
there is evidence of the following facts : that about the

first of May last the defendants Morton and Thompson
possessed themselves unlawfully of property then in

charge of the plaintiffs as common carriers, to the

amount of about §150,000, such property consisting of

United States Bonds and Treasury Notes, Railway
Bonds, currency of the National Bank of the United
States, and gold coin : and that they possessed them-

selves of the property by robbery, taking the same out

of a safe in an express car, of which safe and its con- •'"Js°'"f-

tents Brown, the witness, was in charge : that in July

last they purchased from James Carson what Carson
describes as the premises, stock-in-trade, and furniture,

held by him for his wife, consisting of a leasehold house
known as the Turf Club Inn, in the City of Toronto,

the fixtures, furniture, stock-in-trade, and good will : and
that the defendants paid Carson therefor the sum of

§4700 in Canada money ; and thereupon the defendants

were let into possession and continued in possession un-

til they were arrested for the robbery about the middle
of August, when Carson took charge of 'he premises for

them, and afterwards on ths 19th of the same month
the defendants for the consideration of §2,500 uhich was
paid by the cheque of Carson's wife, assigned to Carson's

wife what is described in the instrument produced as " all

the household furniture, stock-in-trade, and fixtures of the

house leased, to and lately occupied by us, on King
Street, in Toronto, called the Turf Club Hotel," &c,

:
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lHf»8. aiul tlic instrument contains a proviso for redemption

'j^^^^^X^t^
^" paymont within six montiis of ^2500 with interest at

icxpnss Lo. ten per cent. Carson, judging from his evidence, seems
Murum.

(-^ liavc supposcd tiiat the instrument of assignment from

the defendants to his wife comprised the house as well as

the furniture, stock, and fixtures, but the instrument does

not include the house.

Bangs, the detective, states that he has learned in the

course of his inquiries in regard to the alleged robbery,

that before the robbery the defendants had very little

means of their own, and were totally unable to purchase

the Turf Club House : that Morton was in very needy
circumstances, and pledged some jewellery in order to

enable him to leave St. Catharines where he had been

staying, and that Thompson also was in needy circum-

stances, and borrowed money shortly before the robbery.

No affidavits have been filed by the defendants or on

Upon the law of the case, Mr. Crooks puts it upon the

principle of a resulting trust arising from the purchase

of property by one with the moneys of another, and upon

tlic principle of the Court following moneys or other

property; and fastening upon them in favour of the

true owner. The latter principle has been usually ap-

plied to the case of trust moneys, but I incline to think

that it is applicable to other moneys and other property,

and that, if the Court can trace money or property

however obtained from the true owner, into any other

shape, it will intervene to secure it for the true owner, by

holding it to be his, in equity, or by giving him a lien

upon it. To apply the principle to this case : If it is a

just inference from the facts that these defendants un-

iiwfully possessed themselves of the securities, and other

valuable property which were in the express car in

charge of Broivn, whether by robbery or otherwise, and
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c^-iverted them, or a portion of them, into what Carson 1868.

culls Canadian money, and therewith purchased the
'—v—

'

Turf Club Hotel, with its fixtures, furniture, &c. lExp'r^'^co.

think it a proper case for the interference of this Court Norton,

to fasten upon the thing purchased, because it repre-
sents, though in another shape, what the defendants un-
lawfuU}- obtained from the plaintiffs, and to grant an
injunction to prevent its being lost to tho plaintiffs by
falling into the hands of an innocent purchaser. I am
satisfied, too, that the Court ought not to hold its hand
until the conviction of the alleged robbers, and that on
two grounds: one, that the offence, if there be an offence,

was committed in a foreign country ; in which case tho

reason of public policy upon which the rule is founded,

that there must be prosecution to conviction or acquittal

before a civil action can be maintained, docs not seem
to apply

: the other that the Court could properly in-

terfere in any case to preserve the property in medio
pending criminal proceedings : and it would be particu-

larly unreasonable for the Court to refuse its aid f(jr .lua^-mont.

such purpose, where, as in this case, the parties aggrieved

appear to be prosecuting their case diligently in order
to bring tho offenders to justice.

I think there is nothing in tho objection that tho

plaintiffs do not sufficiently describe the tenure by which
the Carsons, and after them the defendants, held the

premises called the Turf Club Hotel. In their assi'^n-

ment to Mrs. Carson they call it " the house leased to,

and lately occupied by us." Whether the lease is for a

long or short term, or whatever it may be, does not af-

fect the plaintiffs' right. If they have any right to it at

all, they have a right to it whatever it may happen to

be. What it is, is a matter within their knowlod-'c—it

may or may not be in the knoAvledgo of tho plaintiffs

and they m:,y or may not be able to ascertain what it

is. If the detendants mean to suggest that it is an in-

terest which the Court will not interfere to protect, they
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IWW. should slicw it to bo so. In the meantime, the Court

'^:^^^^^XiIi^
will not presume it to be so, and upon such presumption

Kxproy.s Co. rcfusc to intcrfcrc.
V.

Morton.

I have already observed that the defendants have filed

no affidiivits. The Court has always regarded as a cir-

cumstance very unfavourable to a party Avho has to

answer a case, that he has not denied upon affidavit the

case made against him, and in the absence of such denial

has taken to bo true what might be considered as a weak
primd facie case (/. t-., weak in proof) made against

him. It may be, as the defendants say, that they ex-

pected to have to meet only the affidavits of Richardson
and Bangs—not the affidavit of Brown ; but they had

no right to reckon upon the absence of Broivn's affida-

vit, for the plaintifl's had leave to produce it, and ulti-

mately did obtain and produce it And even if the

plaiiitiff.s had no right to produce any further evidence

beyond that of Jiichardson and Bangs, which it must
Judgment, bo Confessed was weak, still, with an interim injunction

granted upon it, the Court might reasonably look for a

denial upon oath—if such denial could be made—of the

very grave charges upon which the plaintiffs' case was
founded.

I t:'ink a sufficient case is made for continuing the

injunction. ]lut inasmuch as they may have come into

Court in tlie belief that Brown s affidavit could not be

read ;igainst them, 1 will give them leave to move to

dissolve it.

Upon the papers produced the house seems to stand

upon a different footing from the furniture, fixtures, &c.,

but the plaintifl's arc entitled to an injunction as to both.

Tiio ilefendants appear to bo absolute legal owners of

the lease (whatever it mny be) of the house, and to have

a redeemable interest in the furniture, fixtures, &c.

liotli may be tlie subject of sale, and an interest in each
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may bo created in an innocent purchaser for value, 1868.
which the plaintiffs may not be able to reach. ^-n—

Herehant*
Exprexs Co.

V.

„ Morton.

The CnuRoii Society v. McQueen.

Mortgage—Prior ineumbranee—Forecloiure—Practice.

A purchaser of real estate executed a mortgage to the vendor securinK
a balance of purchase money on the understanding that the vendor
was to remove an incumbrance er" =ng at the time of the sale.
This mortgage was assigned, and the assignee thereof, though
unaware of the terms upon which the same was executed had
notice of the outstanding incumbrance; and it was not pretended
that he supposed that the purchnsor had bought subject thoreto-
Upon a bill by the assignee for the foreclosure of the mortgage

Held, that the most he was entitled to, was, that having reduced the
prior incumbrance to a sum not exceeding that secured by the
mortgage held by him, the purchaser was bound to pay that amount
into Court to bo applied in clearing the title ; or, in default, his
interest should be foreclosed : unless it was shewn that the existence
of this mortgage prevented the purchaser from raising money upon
the security of the land, in which case the plaintiff was bound to
remove that incumbrance out of the way of the purchaser who was
declared entitled to three months after its being cleared off to
procure the money

: but that this protection was properly obtain-
able by an application in Chambers.

•E.xamination of witnesses and hearing at Woodstock.

The facts are sufBciontly stated in the head-note
and judgment.

Mr. J. inilyard Cameron, Q. C, and Mr. Iluao
Murraij, for the plaintiffs.

w

Mr Strong, Q. C, and Mr. McLennan, for the
defendants,

VanKougiinet, C.-If this were a bill for specific
, , ,

pe. lunnaucc Ly the vendor, he would be obliged to re-

'

wove all outstanding incumbrances in order to convoy
30 VOL. XV.
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a clear title. Tlio purchase money payable by the

venrloc would bo applicable to this purpose, as far as

it would rro. Here, the mortr;age was given by the

vendee on the undertaking of the vendor to remove all

outstanding incumbrances exceeding in amount that of

the mortgage. The assignee of the mortgage had no

notice of this agreement. Indeed, the mortgagor, who

was apprised of the proposed transfer to him, concealed

it, or at all events did not make it known, and in fact

obtained from the assignee a promise that he would ex-

haust certain collateral securities which he held for the

>aymcnt of the prior incumbrance before resorting to

the land. The assignee, however, had notice of the

prior outstanding incumbrance, and, as I understand,

also had notice that the defendant's mortgage was given

to secure the balance of purchase money due by him.

It is not pretended that the assi/^nco supposed that the

mortgagor had purchased subject to liiis prior incum-

brance, and was to pay it off. The assignee, then, had
Judgment.

„,jj.|j,g Qf jjjj jijjjj. .^yjjg material ; and the most that he

can claim is, that he, reducing the prior incumbrance to

the amount of defendant's mortgage, the latter shall

pay in that amount to be applied In clearing the title,

otherwise stand foreclosed. If, by reason of the exist-

ence of the prior incumbrance, even in its reduced

amount, the mortgagor is unable to procure money on

the security of the land to pay off the mortgage, and

thus obtain a clear title, there will be good ground for

application to the Court to extend the time for redemp-

tion till this difficulty in his way is removed. But I do

not, and cannot know that the mortgagor will be driven

to any such necessity ; and, therefore, it seems to mo at

present, that the mere existence of this prior charge

constitutes no defence to the bill for foreclosure. I

think the proper decree will be the ordinary one for

foreclosure, with liberty to apply—money to be paid

into Court 'plaintiffs to roconvev free from incum-

brances by themse^lvea or those under whom thoy claim.
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Tho (Icfcnaant should have three months to procure the 180S.
money, after tlio removal out of his way of the incum-

,'

—

<~^

brancc, if lie show that it is in his way, and the plaintiffs ^''J^'^i'^"'''

must not interfere with his property in the meantime; Mcqu™d.

but it seems to me that all this protection must bo
secured by api)lication in Chambers, and not by decree.
Tho plaintiffs can never be allowed to obtain foreclosure
while the outstanding incumbrance stands in the way.

Newton v. The Ontario Bank. (In Appeal").

ImolvtrH Act-Advances on goods- Mortgages on real estale-Officutl

assignees.

A Bank having cashed a bill of oxchanRO, ami taken by way of col-
lateral security, a bill of sale of certain goods of the ilrawcr this
transaction was held not invalidated by the drawer's insolvent cir-
cumstances at the time.

The Insolvent Act (18C4) forbids mortgages of real estate to a creditor
by way of piefcrcnce.

lUit wlicre the mortgagor did not bcliovo he was insolvent (though the
mortgagee feared he was so) and made a mortgage of real estate
under pressure on the part of the mortgagee, and in the belief that

_he (the mortgagor) would thereby be enabled to continue his business
and pay his liabilities in full, the mortgage was held valid as against
his assignee in insolvency.

Official assitioes cannot bo appointed by unincorporated Boards of
Trade formed after tlie passing of tho Insolvent Act.

Where a debtor assigns to an official assignee who has not been duly
appointed, but tho creditors generally accept and act upon the
assignment

:
Quaere, whether tho irregularity in tho appointment

can bo set up by an individual creditor as rendering void tho
assignment.

This was an appeal by the plaintiff from the dcci;ee of statement
V^ice Chancellor Spragge (reported ante vol. iHtf^page
652), on the following grounds :

* Before The Chancellor, Th. Chief Justice of the Common Pleas
Spragge, V.C, Morrison, A. Wilson, J. Wilson, JJ., and Mowat, V.c'
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I8(5H. (1.) That the several transactions in the plcadinf>;fl

^^^^^/ inoiitioiiod botwoon the insolvent //ov/cin, and the defen.l-

Ti,.. .Vnturi.,'"'*^
'^'^"' ^^nt'irlo Bank, woro fniudulcnt and void as

'""'" ii^raiiiHt the phiintin; as tiio .n^w^xiaa of the estate of

the insolvent; (2) that the facts appcarin}; in evidence
hrou;,'lit the several transactions 'within section ei;,'lit

of the Insolvent Act of 1804 ; ami by the true cfTbct

and operation of the sub-sections of the said section
eii,'ht, applicable to such transactions respectively, the
same were respectively fraudulent and void, as ap^umt
the plaintiff as such assignee as aforesaid, and should
have been so declared by the order and decree of
the Court of Chancery; {i>) that the defendants The
Ontario Bank, in the several transactions r(fferred to,

obtained an unjust preference over the other creditors of
tlio insolvent, and that such transactions being entered
into under circumstances that bring them within the
operation of the fourth sub-section of section eiglit of tho

Insolvent Act of 1804, were null and void as i;gairist

tho appellant as such assignee aforesaid
; (4) tuat the

presumptions, declared in and by the fa-st and Um\l\\

sub-sections of the said section eight are legal presump-
tions and are not rebuttable by evidence ; and (5) that
upon the pleadings and evidence the Court of Chancery
should have pronounced a <lecree in favour of the plain-

tiff, and should have declared each of the transactions

aforesaid to be void as against the plaintiff as such
assignee.

statement.

The respondents contended that tho decree was correct
on the following, amongst other grounds

:

(1.) That the grounds given in the judgment of the
Court below were suflBcient to sustain the decree

; (2)
that the appellant was not at the date of the first assign-

ment to him, an official assignee within the meaning of
the Act

; (3) that the transactions in the pleadings
mentioned were not fraudulent and void as against the

appellant
; (4) that the sections of the Insolvent Act in
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Til* (Iriliirit.

the uppollant's roiiHonn montionod, wore not .}>{ .able IWJ'"

to tliu Hiiiil triiiifliictiyiiH, nor wore tlio samo V( ^t ntlct

the sni-l scctionH; (f.) thiit the prcaumptions in ,.. said

rciiHona referred to, did not nriHo ; and if tlioy did, yet^""'''"'*

they were rohiUtiible, mid wore in fact rebutted ; and (t))

that upon the plcadinfr.s and evidence, the bill ought to

have been, aa it was, dismiBscd with costH.

Mr. CVoo/w, Q, C, and Mr. Ilodrfins, for the appel-
lant.

Mr. S'tron;/, Q. C, and Mr. JUake, Q. C, for the res-
pondents.

VanKouoiinkt, C— I am inclined to agree with my
brother Springe in his construction and application of
sub-sections 1, 2, 3, and 4, of section -S. of the Insolvent
Act of 18(54, and I think that the conveyances arc not
void, as having been voluntary, and as giving a iraudu-
Icnt preference within flic moaning of the Statute. I
think that the conveyances were made under such cir-

cumstances as to relieve them from this accusation.

It is not necessary to the decision of the case that wo
should express any opinion as to the powers of the
Board of Trade by which the official assignee in this case
was appointed, and I think, as a general rule, that it is

more wise to abstain from expressing an opinion not
required for the decision of a case, as it only serves
to embarrass Courts and perplex su:lors, and has no
binding force; but if my brothers, or a majority
of them, are prepared to announce as their judgment,
any opinion, on the question presented in regard to the
constitution of these Boards, then I think it desirable in
the interest of debtors »nd creditors alike, that such an
opinion should be expressed now. To this end, I will state
my own opinion which ia, that we should restrict the
Act to Boards of Trade existing at the time the Act was

.luilKDionf.
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l8fH. piiHSod, or aftcrwardH incorponitod. Tho TiO^i.shituie,

"XXiT ^*y previous cnuctmcntH of tlioir own, know at this time

Ti>H (hiurio
'^''"'^ ''"-'''^' ^^'^''^ Hoiinls of Tnulc not incorponitcl, iind

'"'"k wliich they hud rcoo;,'ni3e(l ; and I tliink, looking; at tlio

dillicultics, tho inconvcniunccs, nay, almost tho frauds
which an unlimited extension of tho Act would create or

permit, wo may assume, that acting in tho same spirit

as former Legislatures, they intended to recognise only
those existing J3oards, the constitution of which they

could or did ascertain, and were satisfioil with. To
extend tho Act further and say that tho Legislature

meant to recognise and confer powers upon any and
every JJoard of Trade, however constituted, and upon any
numhcr of Boards of Trade in every county, that two or

three individuals, in tho humblest and flmalleat brunch of

trade, in a particular locality might, for any purpose

—

perhaps to secure tho appointment of some friend as an
official assignee—choose to organise, would be to charge
tho Legislature with a recklessness and want of forc-

.
thought which wo at all events should not impute to it.

Indce :, there might bo a dozen Boards of Trade so called

in a county, or even in ono town ; for there is no law-

regulating the creation or formation of such unincor-

porated Boards of Trade so as to give one precedence or

recognition over the other. It would bo impossible in

such an event to make the Act work. The Judge could

not toll which Board had the right to name an assignee.

Everything would bo confusion. Our duty in order to

give effect to the Act of the Legislature, is to assign it

limits within which it can be reasonably worked, and not

to permit it to take so wide and wild a range as to

endanger or destroy one of its essential provisions.

Richards, C. J., was of opinion that mortgages of

real estate by an insolvent were within the meaning of

the 4th sub-section of the 8th section of the Insolvent

Act ot 1864, but that under the circumstances in which
the mortgages in question were executed they were valid

;

JiidKment
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and that tho decree should therefore be affirmed. Ho 1868.

agreed with the Chancellor aa to the Boards ol Trade. ^^'^-^
Nowton

Sppaoqe, v. C—Adhered to the judgment given in '^'' ui"k*"°

the Court below, upr • *-o construction of tho Statute and
itH bearing upou thu case ; expressing doubt however
whether tho Statute applied to any Boards of Trade other

than those then in existence.

Morrison, J., concurred in the views expressed by
the Chief Justice of tho Common Pleas.

A. Wilson, J.—I think that the sub-sections of section

8, of the Insolvent Act, with tho exception of the first

part of sub-section 1, apply to creditors as well as to

persons who are not creditors.

Tho first part of sub-section 1, docs not apply to

creditors, because a contract made between tho debtor
and his creditor, founded on tho consideration of tho
debt, cannot with propriety be called a gratuitous judgment,

contract. If tho contract be not mado with him q^ca
creditor, it may in such case bo gratuitous, as well as
when made with one who is not a creditor.

The second part of the 1st sub-section, and sub-sections

2 and -3, do not, in ex[)rcs3 terms, apply to dealings
between the debtor and creditor, as sub-section 4 does;
but, reading these sub-sections in connection with the
general provisions of the Act, it will be found that
creditors as well as others must be held to be within
their operation.

The second part of sub-section J, declares that "all
contracts by which creditors are injured, obstructed,

or delayed, made by a debtor unable to meet his

engagcmcrits, with a person knowing such inability,

or having probable cause for believing such inability to

exist, or after such in.ahility is public and notorious, arc

presumed to be mado with intent to defraud creditors."
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1808. Now, bearing in mind that section 3, sub-section c,

';;;;;^ declares that if the debtor " assign any of his property

Tho Ontario
^^*^ ^"^°»* ^^ dcfraud, defeat, or delay, his creditors,

Ba""- or any of them," it shall be an act of insolvency, and
that sub-section 3 makes " any general conveyance or

assignment by the debtor of his property for the benefit
of his creditors otherwise than in the manner prescribed
by the Act" an act of insolvency also; and bearing
in mind that by sub-secdon 2, of the same section,
" ceasing to meet his commercial liabilities generally as

they become due" is also an act of insolvency: it is

very difficult to understand why a contract under section

8, sub-section 2, by which creditors are injured, should
not be deemed to be a contract within the prohibition or
penalty of section 3, sub-sections c and i, and why also

Judgment. » Contract made under the same branch of section 8,

by a debtor unable to meet his engagements, should
not be avoided by the operation of sub-section 2, of
section 3.

A contract made with one creditor is just as prejudicial

to the general body of creditors as a contract made with
one who is not a creditor ; both are alike against the
policy of the Statute, and both should, if possible, be
equally avoided: sec the remarks of Oockburn, O.J., in

Bills V. Smith (a). It appears to me impossible to

maintain a contract obnoxious to the express provisions
of the Statute as a valid contract, merely because the
section speaks of contracts by which creditors are injured,

and docs not contain the words or any of them, and to

reason from that, that unless all creditors are injured,

the section does not apply.

I have already shewn that section 3, sub-section e,

docs contain tho words or any of them : and so also does
sub-section 3, of section 8 ; and if the latter sub-section

(a) llJur. N. S. 157.
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applies, unquestionably the 1st and iml sub-sections of 180S
the same section apply also, to contmcts with creditors.

Sub-section 4, which defeats fraudulent preferences,
relates only to acts done by the debtor : for it is not a
fraudulent preference uidoss the dchtor means it to bo
so—that the creUkor means the conveyance and under-
stands it to be a fraudulent preference is of no conse-
quence. Now, by construin;r the other sub-sections as
T think they should be, acts done by the creditor, as
well as when they are done by the debtor, will be avoided;
for, while contrary to the spirit, tLey should bo held to
be contrary to the provisions of the Statute, if these
provisions can bo fairly m interpreted, and I think they
can.

Ni'W 1(111

V.

Thu Ontario
iiuuk.

I had occasion to consider this (juestion in a case lately
argued in the Common I'le.is, in which judgment has
been prepared but has not been pronounce I, and in which
many authorities were refcrreil to in support of this Ju^gn'^ut.

opinion. There is one authority which was not referred
to which shews that much less t'han will constitute bank-
ruptcy in England, will constitute insolvency in thia
country—the case is Pidgcon v. Sharp {a\ Best, J., said,
"A man may bo in difficulties and not stop payment!
ho may stop payment and not be insolvent: ho may be
insolvent and not bo a bankrupt : it is by no means
necessary to decide whether the contemplation of insol-
vency only, or of all the different degrees of difficulty
from incipient embarrassment up to insolvency, will pre-
vent a trader from giving a preference to one creditor
over another."

To constitute insolvency in this particular case, it

will be sufficient if there was an assignment made of any

(u) 5 Taunt. 530.

37 VOL. XV,
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of the debtor's property witli intent to defraud, defeat,
lelay lii.s creditors, or any of them ; nr, if iho debtor

:id ceaseil to meet his commercial liabilities as they be-
came due, such stoppage not being temporary nor arisin"
from insunicieiicy of assets, or by the combination of the
two; or, if there was a contract by whicli creditors were
injured, made by tiie debtor while he was unable to meet
his e-igagements, and the IJank knew of such inability,

or had probable cause for believing it, or after it was
public and notorious; or, if tlicre was a fraudulent pre-
ference.

What are the facts, then, relied on by the assignee as
saewing that the debtor Avas unable to meet his onga^e-
nients, or his commercial liabilities generally, as they
liecame duo without the excuses mentioned in the Statute
for such stoppage of payment ?

.ludgmont. and the lltl

diflerent com
spectivo cons

ic same.

vo

le re-

On tlie 20th December, 18GG, the 27th of th

January, 18G7, the debtor made
veyanccs of land to the defendants, th

•ations for which amounted to §0200.
On the 19th November, 18(JG, the debtor transferred
to the defendants two promissory notes, both dated tl

17th of November, one for 81022.50, at

10

one year, the
other at two years for§1120,made hy Bitchan 'dndJlocki
On the 17th of May, 18G7, the debtor gave the del en-

to
dants a bill of lading for 217 oil barrels, forwarded
Sprliuji-r

J- Kinlcyslde by the debtor, along with a bill of
hange drawn by the debtor on S/>rmf/er ,j- Kinlryshhexc

The explanation as to tiie oil barrels, is that the Bank
actually cashed the draft which was drawn by Ilockin
for the price of them on Sprinjer

J' Kinkt/aidr
; and

therefore, they could ])roperly take an assignment of
the bill of lading of these barrels. This leaves the five

conveyances and the two promissory notes still in ques-
tion. The present account of Jlookiu with the Bank was
opened in xlugust, 18G5. At that time the Bank, from
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the ostiiiKite furnished by Ilockin, considered he was I SOS.
worth $];3,457 ov( his liabilities

; .//o./Z-i'/t's own state- ^---v-«^

cnint of his means was very considerably more tiian the
''"*'""

Bank estimate, it was about ^35,000. ''"a'mk"""

Hockms debit account with the Bank was about as
follows, at the end of the following months :

18G(J. January §13,772 30
" February 14l)4'2 72
" March W,inr, r>4
" April 1(J,!).'18 7(J" June 19 2!>i) 9S
" August 14,'9(;2 00
" September ,.., 13,05(5 38
"' October 1G,41G 37" November 19 773 48" December 1g'9G8 G!>

18G7. January 18,892 79

Mr. 3Iorris, the Bank agent, said he went specially to

see Mr. Fisher, the Cashier at the head office, in Decem-
ber, 18GG. and January, 18G7, on Hockin's^ business,

"'"''""""'•

because the account was overdrawn, and his notes were
coming due fast ; his account was at that time unsatis-
factory. Mr. Fisher said if Hookin gave security for

his liability to the Bank, his account was to be continued
and his paper discounted. Mr. Morris did not think
Hockiyis account a good one ; it was overdrawn, and not
nearly as active as it had been formerly.

In November and December, 18G6, Mr, Morris re-

monstrated with ITockin for his heavy drafts, nockin
said his men had left him, and his shipments had fallen

off in consequence ; that from fifteen to twenty men had
left him, and that, together with his outlay in the
refineries, was the reason he was cramped ; that in the
beginning of January, 18G7, he had again thirtv-five men
at work

; and he shewed Mr. Morris a calculation that
his production of barrels alone would come to ^3200, for
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M •!

JudgmiMit.

18(jS. that month iit a low ostimato ; ho said to Mr. Morrh lio

IvI^Ti^ ^''^P^'^*^<^'^
'"-' t-'O'ihl roliovc himself in a few months; that

Tbo (Jntario
^''^ difficulty wus temporary from the cause mcntionou

;

«»""• that ho had no doubt as to his being able to carry

throurjh
; and Mr. 3fojrk said ho himself had no doubt

in November that Jloekin'i^ statements were correct, and

that he would get through as ho expected ; that his im-

pression is, ho told Hochin if he got notes for the

balance due by Jiuahan .j- Jlockin he (Mr. Morris) would

take them as collateral for his account ; he intended to

continue i/o^'/c/n'.s- account ; he told ITockln ho would do

what he couM to help him along in the diflicultv he ex-

plained. The securities of December were given on an

understanding that
' the Hank would renew Uuclcms

accommodation paper, and that the business paper would

bo left to work out by discounting fresh paper, that ho

might thereby reduce his outside liabilities; that all the

liank wanted was to feel socuro, and Ilochin was per-

fectly satisfied with this assurance.

Mr. Morris also said that Samuel Ilockin made ex-

planations in Janiuiry, 18G7, to shew his means of

meeting the paper which fell duo that month; the tliroo

deeds were one traTisactioii, Mr. jMorrin says, so far as

he was concerned ; and he t bought, on receiving S'Viuwl

Ilockin s explanations, that ]Mr. Ilockin would be able

to meet that month's paper. When he asked for the

security in January, Ilockin said he thought the Bank
had security enough ; but he gave the security, lie

said ho had a large stock of raw material ; he had never

before had so heavy a stock at that season of the year.

lie seemed at that time to have no doubt iic could carry

through with the assistance promised him. Mr. Morris
also said :

" I had no idea that he was contemplatinrr

insolvency; he said nothing of the kind to me. The
three deeds of December wore given at my request : I

asked for security and lie gave mo these deeds ; the

offer to give them did not come from him. From tho
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Statements his son ^ave me, I became apprehensive he IWiS.

could not carry through, and wrote tlie letter of the
'——

'

4th of January."
''".'""

Tlio Ontario
Bimk.

Mr. Outline said : " I understood from Mr. lloclcin

that the deeds were required from him in consetiuence of

a merely temporary difficulty. Morris brought lloclcin

to me before the deed of January was given : he de-

manded further security from lloclcin. lloclcin was
unwilling to give it, but Morris was firm, and lloclcin

consented. The understanding on which the deed was
given wap, that Mr. 31orris should hold over the accom-
modation paper, and that ho should discount for llockin
his business paper, and give him the cash for it to meet
his outside liiibilities. I have no doubt lloclcin believed
ho was worth ^17,000, as he said."

Samuel Hockin said in his evidence : " Before the
2iJth of December we were prepared to meet our en-
gagements : bills from different parties were coming in .luagment.

faster than we could meet them. I explained to Mr.
Morris how we expected to meet them by shipments
and otherwise. I never made a statement of my father's

affairs which I did not believe to bo true. My father

appeared to consider himself solvent up to the assign-

ment to Newton. I thought he was insolvent lor some
time before—for a month or more. I thought so when
the first deed was made to the Bank, or that he would
become insolvent. I did not think so when 1 made out
the trial balance in the first or second week of January,
1 thought when I made the statement, my father would
be able to carry through. I did not suppose he would

*

go into insolvency; it was a surprise to me when he
did so. In my explanation to Mr. Morris I represented
my father as solvent; I spoke of him needing only
temporary accommodation to carry him throusih. Mr.
Morris sa'd in the beginning of December, and all

through th«v month : < I really do not see, Mr. Hockin,
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J868^
how you can get through.' I thought in Dccon.bo • that

.Nv.to„ '"y ''^ther wouhl become insolvent. I thought so from

Mr Morris wouhl keep him going there was no ,h.,rgcr
ot lu; failinjr."

The correspondence material is the followin-r; Letter
2n(l January, 1867, from xMr. Morris to Mr. Finhrr
Mr. Morris says: "He [Ilockin) has about m,m
matunng this month. According to his own showing
he w.ll turn out from his factory about ^7,000 to mcc^
this amount; he may or he may not. * * Ilockin says
anything additional he might require would only bo for
a short time." On the 3rd of January, Mr. 3Iorris also
wrote to Mr. Fisher: "He (Ilookin) speaks confidently
of his ability to meet his liabilities, and says he will
not require further advances unless against shipments."
Un the 4th of January he wrote to Mr. Fisher: "Mv
suspicion of Jlockin's position is now confirmed. I have

•'uo.^-t. at last got him to give me a statement of his liabilities,
and I find them to bo not less than 3-iO,000 This
amount includes mortgages. Early next weok he will
be prepared to give a full statement of his affairs, but it
IS, in my opinion, a question whether he should continue
or not. He would require a further credit (he says not),
but the amount he would require I am not at present able
to name. I will not make any further advance to him
unless against shipments or collections, till I am in a
position to form some opinion of his requirements. At

*

present I do not see in what way he is to recover himself."
Mr Morris also said he got the stalemcnt of the
nth of January, 1867, from Samuel Ilockin, ^^ ahov
the deeds were executed." This statement, so far as
1 can understand it, shews a profit to the first of Janu-
ary made by Ilockin of §4,213.31, and that his assets,
beyond his liabilities, were nearly §18,000. On the
18th of January Mr. iMorris wrote to Mr Fisher •

"I regret to say that i^oc^m is about used up. 1 hoped
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ho would be able to get throiigli this month, but it is I8(J8.

impossible. What the result will be I cannot say." ^—v-^
Now toil

V.

I think this evidence shews unquestionably that all "'"uanT""
the securities were given by Ihclcia at tliu request and
by the pressure of Mr. ]\Inrri>i, uiid that, until the 4th
of January at any rate, Mr. Morris had no idea of
Iloclcin not being able to carry on his business. But
it appears that on and after that dny he had " his sus-
picions of Ilockin'a position confirmed." which seems
to mean that these suspicions were against Ilockins
solvency, or his being able to meet his engagements.
However this may be, the weight of evideircc—and
perhaf I might say the whole evidence—(for what
there is in Samuel Hockbis statement to the contrary
is immediately neutralized by direct counter statements)
shews, whatever Mr. 3Iorru may have believed or sus-
pected, that llockin asserted and apparently believed,
even until after the 11th of January, that he could still
carry on his business, for he said " ho expected ho aaa,«e„t
could relieve himself in a few months," and that his
" difficulty was only temporary," and that, by the state-
ment of the 11th of January, which was furnished after
the deeds were executed, he shewed he could continue
on his business, and he had no doubt he could carry
through with the assistance promised him by the Bank,
and that he thought himself solvent up to the time when
he made the assignment to Mr. Newton ; and Samuel
Hockin declared that he also thought his father solvent
when he made out the trial balance sheet of the llth of
January, and that he thought his father could still carry
through, and that even when his father went into insol-
vency, on the 18th of January, it was a surprise to him.

It is clear, then, that the conveyances and transfers
wore not lua.le voliuituriu/ by Ifockin the debtor, but
that he was recjuested and pressed to give them,' and
gave them unwillingly.
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180S.

Newton

It is also directly provo<l thiit Ilonkin made thoHO
transfcr.s, tit tho difforenc tiinoH wlien thoy wore m-.'Av.,

Th. .M„Hri„^«^'«^ving himself ^j bo solvent, and able to work throii-rh'
•"""'• his difficultics-wbich ho thought were only temporary—

and with no
,
.ew wliatcver o::' .lefenting hi^ creditors, or

of preferring the Bank, but with tho obj.,ct and purpose
of continuing his busine:^s, by receiving continued assis-
tance from the Bank, and by means of that assistance
of paying off his liabilities, and that he did receive
assistance accordingly. In uiy opinion, :lien, the debtor
did not assign or dispose of his propertv ia (juestion to
the Bank ivith intent u> defraud, defeat, or delay his
creditors, under section !, sub-section (,-. Nor wore the
doeds, certainly not tho December deeds, mado by tho
debtor, hu which creditors were injured, &c., and so imnlc
while the debtor was unable to meet his engagements
with the Bank knoivini/ such inability, or havinj pro-
bable cause for believinc/ it to exist, or after it was public
and notorious, under section 8, sub-section 1. And

JuacuuM.t. manifestly these transactions an' not within section H
sub-section ;J, if they are not within ilie other sub-
sections.

il

;

I am not (julto satisfied that tho dood of lUh of
January was given at a time when tho dobtor was able
to meet his engagements, nor that the Bank did not
know of his inability, or had not probable cause for
believing it to exist. Mr. Morris's letter of the 4th of
January shews, I think, he had, at any rate, "probable
cause for believing" Hockin's inability to meet his
engagements

;
and I am disposed to think the convey-

ance of the 11th of January has been fairly impeached.
Sub-section 2 does not apply to tho December deeds,
because they are not conveyances by which creditors
wore injured or obstructed within the meaning of tho
Statute

;
and whether it applies to tjio Janurry deed

depends on the fact whether the Bank'had actual know-
ledge or only reason to believe in Uoekiii's inability to
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meet hia engagements when the deed was taken. If the 1808.

Bank had only probable cause for believing in Ilockin's
^-"^'-^

inability when the January deed was taken, thev mi"ht
'"•''"

, I
• ,1 • , . .

' J « The <lnUrio
perhaps bring their claim in respect of this deed within "»'•''•

the protection of the 2nd sub-section, as persons not

knowing the inability of the debtor ; and so it would
be voidable only, and not void. It is not at all an

easy matter to dc'- ine how the January deed should

be disposed of, fur neither nookin nor his son then

believed in Ilockin's insolvency or inability to meet his

engagements ; and perhaps if ho had then been pro-

ceeded against as an insolvent, he might have had the

proceedings set aside under section 8, sub-section 3, by
shewing that his stO})page (if a stoppage had been
proved against him) was only for temporary causes,

and was not occasioned by fraud or any insufficiency

of assets ; and yet it is manifest from what turned out

on the ISth of January, us stated in Mr. Morrh's letter

of that date, " tliat Hockin was about used up," and

had, in fact, actually made an assignment at that time. juJumuut.

Upon the whole, I think this deed is voidable at any
rate : I am not prepared to say it is void.

I <b not wish to bind myself to an opinion whether
the 4th sub-section of section 8 does or does not extend

to lands, i should require strong authority to satisfy

me that a Statute which should be beneficially expounded
for the general creditors against the particular creditor,

excluded so important a part of the debtor's estate by
interpretation, [although there wore other sections which
included lands,] while there were words in the section

capable of covering them.

This case does not come within the 4th sub-section,

because the conveyances and transactions were not made
by Ilockin in contemplation of insolvency, or by way
of giving an unjust preference, for lie certainly gave
nothing voluntarily, and <lid not at all believe ho was

38 VOL. XV.
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1808.

Ni^wtim

The lliitiirli

Hunk,

insolvent Mutil aftci- all the transactions of the Bunk
were closctl.

1 may uIsd ivVl tlirit I Inivc no (loiil)t an uninour-

ponited iJoard of Tratlc can, in my opi'iion, ;is well na

irn incoipuratcd lioanl of Trade, a|)pt)iiit ofiicial asi-'ncea

nndor tlio Statute, Mr. lloiljins referred to many
Statutes by which unincorporated J>oardH of Trade had
been authorized to perform very important functions,

of which tlie 4 & 5 Victoria, chapter 88, is an example,
for under tliat Statute the Boards of Trade of Quebec,
Montreal, Toicnto, and Kingston, not one of which was
then incorporated, were empowered to appoint a boird
of examiners of applicants for the oflice of inspector

of beef and pork at these respective places.

Upon the who!:, I think the appeal should bo dis-

missed upon the merits, though I do not agree willi

the reasons ou which the decree of the Court below is

.i.i.iKmcut. founded.

J. WiL«o\, J., concurred in the views expressed !>v

Chief .Justice liicJiards.

MoWAT, V. C.--J am of opinion that this bill was
properly dismissed.

In England, independon,ly of any statutory enact-

ment, transfers by a debtor, in contemplation of

baidcruptcy were void; bat ll'.is always meant con-

templation by the debtor; and where he was induced to

make the transfer by the pressure of the creditor, the

transfer was good. I think the clause in question must

be read in the light of these decisions. The bill states,,

that the impeached conveyances were obtained by the

Bank by jirossure, and were the reverse of voluntary and

spontaneous on the part of the debtor. Thij evidence

clearly proves the same thing. The evidence establishes,
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.ilso, that tlic (lobtor dnl not contomplato insnlvonoy wlion IM'W,

ho iiiailo the coiivcyatKvs, nihl tliat he ooiisi.hTcl ho liail —^''^

asaof.s far hoyoiid his liahilitics and woiihl ho ahh^ to,
^'"""'

siinnoiuit the toiiiporary didieultics ho hihourod (hkK))-. "h''"''""

'I'ho Hank feared thiit ho was rnistakon
; and to seouro tho

lliiik doht, its oflioors prossod for. and ohtaino(l tho
mortgages in question. I ih not think that mortgages
given under these circumstancos are avoided by the Act.

So, also, T presume, that tho r>th and Oth sub-soction.i of
the same clause are mt to ho construed as applying fo

payments made and received, or to bills ami notes in-

dorsed over, in good faith, in tho ordinary cotn-so of
business

; thoiigli tliirty days afterwards a writ of attach-
ment sliould is'sue, and tliough tho party receiving such
payment or bill had prohahlo cause "for believing or

api)rehcnding tha insolvency of tho otlier. I do not
•suppose that the Legislature intended to forbid ordi-

nary transactions with an embarrassed trailer in the
regular course of aflaira and bona fide. Ju.i«mcnt.

I think that no sufficient case has been made out for
relief in respect of the Buchan and Ilockin notes, or of
the refined-oil barrels.

In tho view I have taken of tho case, it is immaterial
whether mortgages of real estate are within the fourth
sub-section or not ; or whether the assignment to the
plaintiff ''s valid or not ; but as these points are re-

marked upon in the judgment of the Court below, and
were much discussed on this appeal, I have given to

them my best consideration,

I think the fourth sub-section does apply to mort-
gages of real estate, and not of personal estate only. In
Lower Canada I presume the clause places real and per-
sonal estate on the same footing as regards transactions
by way of security, as well as transactions by way of pay-
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i

iN(m.

Ni'Wtoii

Th'> Oiiliir

lliiiik

mcnt; for tlic word "f^omls" in flic Enj»li-tli version in

•'hicns" in tli(! l-'rcncli version of tli(! Act; anil the

term " hions " ineluiles, liotli in cmninon psirlanoe iitid

in le^al si;^nificati()ii, lunds im well as chattols, inimov-

aliles as well as tnovaldea. It is an anomaly that otj

Hudi a, point we alioiild have to hold that the same wonl

as applied to jiower Canada should have one meaning,

and ns applied to Upper Canada a very dilVerent und

much narrower meaning. I do not sec that that can in

this instance he wholly avoided ; for I do not see how
wo can ooiistrne " goods " as embracing real estate ; and

there is certainly no more reason fordoing so tliati there

would 1)0 in iiower (Janada for confining "hiens" to

porsonal estate. l»ut 1 thiid< wo should not nanow llie

construction of the Statute unnecessarily, when to do

so would increase the dincrence of construction in the

two Provinces.

i 1

The three preceding sub-sections {a) arc clearly ap-

'ciiiuimnt. plicahh^ to real (- t.ite ;tM well as personal. The first clause

of the fourth su!)-S('etion is expressed in hmguagi' broad

enough, in the Hnglish v<!rsion as well as in the French,

to comprise real estate ; and, in Upper Canada, if we
must construe the second clause as relating to personal

estate only, I see no suflieient reason for giving this

limited construction to the first clause. Ileal estate was
certainly not included in the former enactments against

preferences by insolvents {l>) ; but the consolidated Act
respecting Insolvent Debtors' Courts (c), or the prior

Acts on the same subject, made no distinction between

real and personal estate in this respect ; and none has

ever been recogni ed in the bankrupt laws of England.
If the simplicity and security of titles to real estate

in this country afforded some reason for not reiKlerin"

conveyances void on the ground of their having been

(a) Sec. 8. (6) 22 Vic. cb. 2C, sec. IB.

(c) lb. ch. 18, eeo. 67.
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pxpcHtcd by way of preference to pnrticular creditors, IS«8.

this rcamiii was not ho stroiifj with respect to iiiorttrairea
'^''*^

ot real estiite as to absolute Kuk's. Tiie evil of ro(|uiritij' ,„, ',
,

those who buy ii niort;^age to see to tlie eircuiiistiuices """''

umUr which it was given, may well have been thoui'lit

less than the evil of allowinj:^ favoured creditors to bo pre-

ferred by means of such mortgages ; while, on the other

hand, the evil of allowing such preferences was certainly,

ifi IHf)!*, thought to bo less than the evil of subjecting

every purchaser of real estate to tlio necessity of making
irujuiry into the circumstances of owners at the time

they conveyed. The anomaly of allowing creditors to

he preferred by way of absolute sales, and yet forbidding

a preference by means of mortgages of real estate, seems
to me less than the anomaly of allowing debtors, in con-

templation of insolvency, to prefer creditors without

restriction by moans of real estate and yet forbidding such

preferences by means of personal estate. If there

is to bo any exception to the enactments against pre-

ferences, I tiiink that wo should presume the Legislature
to have intended the exception to bo as limited in its

operation as sound policy would permit ; and that our
interpretation of the language employed should bo
dictated by the same spirit. If the language is wide
enough to forbid mortgages, by ^.ay of preference, of real

estate as well as of personal, I think we should not
refuse to hold that such mortgages are within the mean-
ing of the Act.

As to t'a jther point, I am of opinion that the Boards
of Trade referred to in the second section (a), are those

in existence at the passing of the Act, or which should
thereafter be incorporated or otherwise recognised by
the Legislature ; and that two or more persons after the

passing of the Act could not, by voting themselves
"Boards of Trade," clothe themselves with the important
powers -.Yhich the Act confers.

.'U'lKraont

(a) Sub-sec. 4.
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|i

if

1808. But who can take advantage of the irregular appoint-

^"^^^^^ Jncnt of the assignee to whom a debtor assigns ? Tiie

Th. onurio
^''-''^'tors claiming under the provisions of tlic Insolvent

«»""• Act, no doubt can ; but if they accept the assignment
and act upon it, I think the debtor cannot afterwards im-
peach it. The assignment is the debtor's own voluntary
act. Independently of the Statute, he had a legal right
to assign, for the benefit of his creditors, to any one ho
chose. The Act of 18G5 (a) requires the assignment, to
give it validity as between the debtor and his general
creditors, to be to an oflicial assignee appointe.l under
the Act of 18(34 ; but he has, in the assignment in

question, treated the plaintilT as an official assignee,
duly appointed and authorized under the Act to ac-
cept the assignment, and ho is therefore not at liberty
to deny the assignee's authority, after the creditors
have acted on the instrument. In the same way, if

a man, by holding out false colors, induces a Joint
Stock Company to register him as a proprietor of

.iu(iKm.mi. shares, and, subsequently, to bring an action against
him for calls on such shares, he is precluded froin dis-

puting the validity of the transfer, or from otherwise
denying his character as a shareholder. So, it ha.s

been hold that a person who has assumed to act as a
sworn broker of the City of London, cannot, as against
a party who has employed him, protect himself from
discovering his dealings with such party, on the ground
that his answer may expose him to penalties for having
acted as a broker without being duly qualified. In like

manner, the grantee of an annuity, whose duty it is to

have the memorial properly enrolled, cannot take advan-
tage of his own neglect and set up the want of enrol-
ment, against the grantor, although the Statute relating
to annuities declares that in case of nonenrolment the
deed shall be void to all intents and purposes. There
are numerous cases to the same effect in the books {[>).

(a) 29 Vic. ch. 18, sec. 2.

(i) SCO cases ooUooted, Taylor on Ev. 4th cd. sec. 773 to 778.
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Under the bankrupt laws, it is the settled doctrine 1868.
of the English Courts, that, if a parly has taken advan- "—v—

'

tagc of, or voluntarily acted under, these laws, ho is not ^"v.'""

permitted, as against parties to the proceedings, to deny '"uank"'"

their regularity. This has heen tlio efTect oflcts of the
bankrupt far short of what the insolvent did hero. Thus,
a bankrupt is not allowed to dispute the bankruptcy in
an action against the assignee, where ho has gone to the
different creditors to solicit them to vote for particular
[)crson8 as assignees ; or wliore he has taken a part in

the sale of his own effects under the bankruptcy; or
where he has obtained his discharge out of custody in

an action by a Judge's order on the ground of his bank- •

ruptcy (a).

If after an assignment, bona fide made to an official

asriignce not duly appointed or authorized to act in the
case, is accepted and acted upi.n by the creditors, the
bankrupt cannot revoke or impeach it—which seems
clear,— so, neither, I think, in case the creditors choose to .imigmcnt.

waive any objection to the irregularity, can any one,
claiming adversely to the assignment, set up the objec-
tion. Under the Act the creditors may choose any one
they please as assignee

; it is for their protection and
benefit tiiat the law restricts the insolvent as to the
persons to whom he may voluntarily assign ; and there
appears to me no good reason for holding that persons
claiming adversely to those who accept the assignment
are at liberty to raise the objection that, through mis-
take, the assignment was made to a person not duly
(jualilied.

I*er (3M/-m»j—Appeal dismissed with costs.

(II) Sco the ciises collected Deacon's iJaukruptuy, ."irj oil. i.p 718
749.
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The Attorney General v. Price.

Crown right to judgment recovered In/ treipasiers for limber.

Where timber which was unlawfully taken from Crown property, was
subsequently taken by force out of the possession of the first taker
and the hitter recovered a judgment against tiie trespassers, which
included the value of the timber:

Held, that the Crown was entitled to claim so much of their payment
as represented the value of the timber, exclusive of the labour and
money expended upon it.

Hearing at Sandwich Autumn sittings, 1868.

Mr. O'Connor, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Barker, for the defendant.

,1

MOWAT, V.C—This was an information and bill. The
plaintiffs ami those under whom they claim have, for niiuiy

etatcmcnt. jcars, been in possession of the Island of Point au Pelecf

under an Indian lease alleged to havo been made in 1788.

In 1859 the Crown obtained a judgment against them on
an information of intrusion, but did not appear to have
enforced the judgment ; and on the Dth of Juno, 180(3,

an order in Council was passed, waiving tiio judgment.
and recommending that a Patent should issue to the

claimants under the Indian title. Before this order

was carried out, and on the 7th January, 18G1^ the de-

fendant Ilcnrij Price, obtained a verdict against some
of the plaintiff's in an action of trespass for (amongst
other things) seizing and carrying away certain timber
which Price had taken from what is called Middle Island,

part of the property in question, and had removed to

certain premises occupied by him. The verdict included

the value of this timber, the defendants to the action

having no legal title to it, and the possession of the

plaintiff Price entitling him at law to the timber as

ai];ainst the persona wlio liad taken it out of his po3,scb-

sion. The verdict was for $t;35, being it is said, $000
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as the value of the timber, and §35 for the trespasses.

Judgment was entered on the Ifith January, 1867. On
the 25th February following, the present suit was com-
menced. The prayer was amongst other tilings for an
injunction to restrain execution on the judgment so far

as related to the §600 ; for an account of the value of
the timber and other trees cut by Price on the Island

;

and that he might be decreed to make satisfaction

therefor to Her Majesty, the Attorney General on
behalf of Ilcr Majesty, waiving all forfeitures and
penalties incurred by Price in the matter. An inter-

locutory injunction was granted as prayed, and, Price
having afterwards put in his answer, the cause came on
for hearing before mo at Sandwich, at the last Autumn
sittings there.

303

1868.

Attomoy
General

l>plc«.

The Indian lease gave no title to the land, and
therefore none of the plaintiffs can claim here any
more than at law, that they wore owners of the timber

for whicli tlie judgment was recovcrcil. In this view Judgment,

it is unnecessary to consider tlie objections made on
the part of Price to the proofs offered by the plaintiffs

in support of their claim as such.

But the Attorney General, on behalf of the Crown, it

appears, is desirous of affording relief as far as possi-

blc to the plaintiffs, and claims that if they are not en-

titled to relief in their own right, the Crown had a right

to the timber, and has a riglit to the judgment recovered
for it ; and the Court is asked on the part of the Crown,
to restrain execution on so much of the judgment as in

o(iuity the Crown is entitled to. No doubt, if the Crown
can successfully claim pare of the judgment for the pur-

pose of enforcing it, the claim can be set up and main-
tained for any other purpose which the Crown chooses.

Now, it is a familiar doctrine of cijuity that, that

where a fiduciary relation exists between parties, if

39 OL. vxv.
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the trustee tortioiisly disposes of any of the trust

proj)crty for other property, the latter may be followed

by the ecstui que trust (a). The same principle is acted

on at law in the case of factors, brokers, and the like (b).

I)ut it does not appear to be confined to cases where
tlicre is a hduciary relationship. In Gladstane v.

Iladiven (e) it was held, that the rule applied to Bank
notes which Avere part of the proceeds of a bill obtained

by a fraudulent misrepresentation, and discounted by the

party who obtained it. In the case of The 3Ierchants

Union Express Co. v. Morton {d) my brother Spragge

applied the doctrine to property bought with stolen

money, and expressed the opinion that the rule is " ap-

plicable to other moneys and other property," as well as

to trust moneys; "and that, if the Court can trace

money or property, however obtained from the true

owner, into any other shape, it will intervene to secure

it for the true o.vner, by holding it to bo his in equity,

or by giving him a lien on it."

The rule applies though the money or property wrong-

fully obtained or used is mixed by the wrongdoer Avith

money or property of his own (f); and though it parses

into the form of a debt due to him. Where it forms part

of a judgment recovered, the effect must be the same.

The timber here clearly belonged to the Crown. It

was the property of the Crown before being cut or

blown down, and continued so afterwards ; and by the

express enactments of the Legislature, the ownership

was not affected by the preparation of the timber for

market, by its removal from the land, or by its being

mixed with other timber, so as to become undistin-

guishable (/).

(a) Lcwin on Trusts, 5 cJ. 615.

(4) Seo Prentiss v, Bronnan, 1 Or. 484.

((•) 1 M. & Sol. 517. (r/) Ante p. 274.

(e) Sec tlic ctihcs Lcwin on Trusts ubi supra.

(/) See Public Lands Act, Con. Stat. Can. cli. 23, ss. 7, 8.
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It seems clearly to follow from these considerations ISfiS.

that the Crown is entitled to claim so much of the jud'^-
"—v—

'

mont recovered by the defendant as represents the value ''•"»"rai

of the timber, not as it was when taken out of Prices '''i^--

possession, but as it was before his labor and money
were expended on il, Its value was cnh- need, I pre-
sume, by being cut down, and removed ; and though
the labour and money Avhich the plaintiflF expended
upon it was forfeited to the Crown, it is not, I

apprehend, for this Court, on an information like tho
present, to enforce tho forfeiture ; and the Attorney
General, by the information, expressly and properly
waives all penalties and forfeitures. The relief which
should be gii'en is, therefore, tho same, I apprehend, as
would be given to a subject under like circumstances

;'

and the relief to a subject would be limited, I think, in
the way I have suggested. This view renders it unne-
cessary for rne to consider whether the evidence oflered
of the jury's several findings was such as, in a case of
this kind, is admissible here. JudRment.

It was objected that the bill is multifarious ; but that
is an objection which should be taken by demurrer, and
cannot be insisted on at the hearing («).

The injunction must therefore be continued. An
account will be taken of the value of the timber, exclu-
sive of the labour and money expended by Price upon
it. Price will pay tlie Sheriff's costs (if any), and fur-

ther directions and all other costs will bo reserved until

after the account is taken. If the parties can agree rs
to the value of tho timber, the expense of the reference
and further proceedings may bo avoided, and I can dis-

pose of tho whole case and of the costs at once.

(a) See cases 1 Dan. Pr. 4 ed. 324.
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l8fiS.

JuJgmcnt.

*

MooHR V. The Bank op Brittsii North Am kuica.

Rfgi.ilr;/ law— Constrnclive notice.

In cncc of an unrcRistered interest of a date nnteccUcnt to tlic Registry

Act of 18G5, i.iul not fouiuleil upon a deed or conveyance wiiicli

Wiis capable o ' icgistratinn, constructive notice ia sufficient notice

nsiiinst a sulisequent registered conveyance; and possession of tlie

property by tlie party liaving sucli unrcf^istoroil interest is sufficient

constructive notice for tins purpose.

Tlie ('onrt of Cliancery in tliis country liavin;; frequently beld con-

structive notice of iin unrcfjistored interest to be insufficient virhcro

sncli unregistered interest was foumlcd on an instrument capable of

registration, and the want of actual notice was not wilful co-

fraudulent, this rule will contiiiiio to be aoteil on, until the dif

feront doctrine lately held by V. ('. Stnurt in Kngland, and Mr.

Justice Lynch in Ireland, is adopted in Appeal either in Engliin.l

or licre.

Tnis cause was orio;inally hoard before the Cliancollor,

at, Brantfovil, ami canio on for re-liearitii;; before tlio two

Vice-CIiaiicollors, on the ilccroe proriounceil by his Lord-

ship, Tiie facts out of whicii the case arose are inily

stated in the judgment.

Mr. Blake, Q, C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. E. B. Wood for the defendants.

The cases cited a.c, with ot''ors, mentioned in the

judgment of the Court, which ^\as delivered by

MowAT, V. C.—This cause was re-hoard be'"ore my
brother Spragge and myself, in the absence of the Chan-
cellor, before my brother Spragge went to England in

18G6, and the incessant pressure of new business since

his return has prevented our disposing of the case until

now (2l3t April, 1868.)

The plaintilF claims certain land, comprising fifty acres,

under a parol contract made by the plaintiff for the pur-

chase thereof from the defendant Thomas Moore. The
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facts arc not disputed. The plaintiff came to this coun- 180h.

try, with ids fandly, in the fall of 1Sr)0, and in September ^^^"^
of that year agreed for the purchase of the land in qucs- ""v?"'

tion for $150, and some work which he was to do for the i'.ri*"iiN''A.

vendor on the adjoinin^r lot. About half the land was
(beared. The plaintiff pai.l the §150 by October, 1851.
Immediately after the purchase the plaintiff went into
possession, and has been in possession and has cultivated
the land ever since, liy the fall of 1855 ho had cleared
the greater part of what had been in wood when be
bought

;
and in 1857 he built a house on the property,

in which he and his family have ever since lived. He
is described in the evidence ns an illiterate man; as
being able to read print, but not to read writing; and
he is stated not to take a newspaper. The vendor was
his brother. The vendor does not appear to have
himself got a conveyance of the lot until 25th June
1855. On the 13th April, 1857, he mortgaged the lot
of which t:ie fifty acres in question formed part to John
IJakjht Cornell am\ Samuel Palmer Cornell; and they, Jua«....nt

on the 25th May, 18G3, assigned this mortgage to the
defendants The Bank of British North America.

The .lefendants were before this assignees of certain
judgments recovered against Thomas 3Ioore ; and on the
19th of June, 1860, they filed a bill against him, and the
mortgagees mentioned, and certain other judgment credi-
tors oUIoore, praying for liberty to redeem the prior in-

cumbrances, and for a sale of the land in question, and
of other lands of the debtor. Under this bill the Bank
became the purchasers ; and on the 14th July, 1808,
Thomas Moore executed to them a conveyance in pur-
suance of the sale. Some time afterwards the Bank
commenced an action of ejectment against the plaintiff;
and on the 14th September, 18G5, the plaintiff filed the
present bill to restrain the action, and for the specific
performance of his contract. The cause came on to bo
heard before the Chancellor, at Brantford, on the Uth
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1808. November, 18G5, wlien a decree was made, dismissintr
1 •

' r^

ti.v. plaintifT's bill.

The following is the note made by bis lordsliip of
bis judgnuTit: " Wbatcver opiniuii I may bavc indi-

vidually entertained on tliis question, I learned from
botb my brotber Judges (a), sbortly after entering upon
my duties as Chancellor, tbat it was considered as

settled law in this Court, tbat constructive notice—sucb
as tbat by possession, &c.—did not avail against u
registered title. My brotber Spraggc still considers

tbat to be tbe view on wbicb tbc Court bas acted in sucb
a case. Tbis being so, I tbink I sbould dismiss tbe bill

with costs, leaving it to tbe plaintiff to seek for a differ-

ent declaration of tbe law either on rehearing or appeal."

It appears that the impression big lordship thus had
at the moment, of wbav bad theretofore been held, was
not quite correct. It bad theretofore b ?en supposed tbat

JiuiRmcnt. constructive notice of an unregisteroo deed which was
capable of registration did not avail against a registered

deed
; but no such doctrine bad been laid down where

the unregistered claim was not founded on an instrument

capable of registration. On the contrary, in that class

of cases, it had beer distinctly held in tbis country as

well as in England, tbat tbc Registry Act did not apply,

and tbat constructive notice was as effectual as in other

cases
; and tbis appears to have been his lordship's own

view of what was the correct principle.

There was no express proof tbat at or before tbc time

of the execution of the mortgage or the deed, tbe mort-

gccs or the Bank had actual notice of the sale to the

plaintiff
; but as the plaintiff was in possession of the

property, the mortgagees and the Bank, jt>rMwa facie,

toe '• subject to the plaintiff's rights. On this point it is

(a) Eaten and Spragge, V.CC.
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only noccsf^ary to refer to Ilolmrs v. Penni/ (a) in Appeal, IS(Jm,

in wliioh the rulo was laid down by the Lor.l Justice
'—v—

'

Knif/Iif Bruce in these words :
" I apprehend that, by "r"

the law of En^ihind, when a man is of ri;j;ht and de faato ^^"^mi n. a.

in the possi'ssion of a corporeal hereditament, he is en-
titled to impute knowledge of that possession to all who
deal for any interest in the property confliotin-,' or in-

consistent with the title or alleged title under which he
is in possession, or whicli ho has a rigiit to cojincct witli

his possession of the property. It is ofiualiy a part of
the law of the country, as I understand it, that a man
who knows, or cannot bo heard to deny that he knows,
another to be in the possession of certain property, can-
not for any civil purpose, as against liim at least, be
heard to deny haviiij^- thereby notice of the title, or

alleged title, under which, or in respect of whicli, the

former is and claims to be in that posses-iion." The same
thing was held by my brother Sprayije in Graij v.

Cowchcr. The consequence of this rulo is, that persons
dealing for lan<l should ascertain whether the vendor or .iuj^'ukm,,

mortgagor is in possession, and if not, whether the per-

son in possession has or claims any title; and this

imposes no unreasonable burden. A purchaser or mort-
gagee may fairly be expected and required to make
some examination of the property he bargains for

;

and posse.-^sion being a fact patent to everybody, the

danger of its being falsely asserted is greatly less than
of actual and express notice of an unregistered claim being
falsely alleged.

The Registry Act in force at the time of the plaintiff's

purchase was Uth Victoria, chapter 34 (1846), the Gth
section of which corresponds with the 44th section of the

Act inthe Upper Canada Consolidated Statutes (6), and is

that on which the contention of the defendants proceeds.

By these enactments, as against a subsequent purchaser

(a) 8 D. M. & G. 580. (4) Cb. 89, p. 891.
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lsf)8. or mortgagee who has registered a memorial of his doeJ

"^;^ orconveyanco, every prior unregistered "deed or convey-

lini.k of
""co" was made void ; and the settled construction of this

ihiiNiN. A. cnactmc t in England and in this country is, that it docs

not aflect any equitable right or interest which cannot bo
registered, but renders void such deeds and conveyances

only as are capable of registration. This, as Vico-

Chancellor Sir W. Par/e Wood observed in Neve v.

Penndl (<*), "might, indeed, introduce the mischief

intended to be remedied in another form ; but it was one
which the machinery furnished by tho Act cannot meet;
which is not the case where there exists a document
capable of being [.laced on the register." In this

country the niisuliief is prevented in futuro cases (I)) by
the Registry Act of 18G.i (c), which provides broadly

that no (unregistered) equitable interest shall be valid

" against a registered instrument executed by the same
party, his heirs, or assigns."

juiigmcnt. I have said that tho settled construction of the enact-

ment, as it previously stood, was, that it did not affect

equitable rights which were incapable of registration.

'I'lius, in Sumpter v. Cooper (d) Lord Tcnterden, speak-

ing for himself and the rest of the Court of Queen's
Bench, used this language : "As to tho Statute ofAnne {e)

we think it cannot be held to apply to the case of an

equitable mortgage. It refers only to the registration

of deeds ; and where there is merely a lien or equitable

mortgage created by the deposit of deeds, there is no
instrun.eiit to be registered;" and when tho point ia

referred to in the English Equity Reports, tho only
question is, whether the unregistered claim is under an
instrument capable of registration (/).

(a) li II. d M. 187. (6) Macdonald v. Macdonald, 14 Gr. 133.

(t) 2'J Vic. cb. 24, sec. CO. {d) 2 B & Ad. 220.

((') 7 Anne, cli. 20, sec. 1.

{/) Scr.itoii V. Quinf^oy, '1 Vcs. Sr 413; Wriirlit v. Rtiinfinlil 27

r.eav. 8 ; Moore v. Culveriiouse, lb. 689 ; Neve v. Peunell, 2 11. & M.
170; Holmes v. Penny, 8 D. M. & G. 572.
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1808.

Mnore
T.

In Ireland, the point docs not appear to have been
quite 80 well settled. In Buckley v. Lanauze (a), which
was a case of a will, it was distinctly recofrnized, Lord
Plunkettohicrv'mg: "The Registry Act has no appli-n"""h'N"A.

cation, inasmuch as under the Irish Registry Act the
registry of a will ia not provided for, and it is not
therefore, a case between a registered and an unregis-
tered [title

;

" and " the ordinary rule of constructive

notice is to be applied." In re DriscolVa estat (6),

the learned Judge, in giving judgment, said : "A con-
siderable portion of the argument before me was on the
question, whether an equitable mortgage, by deposit

of title deeds on a parol contract, is postponed to a
subsequent n^ 'istcred actual mortgage. The first is

manifestly ini able of registration ; and, if such a

transaction creates an equitable security, it would seem
somewhat hard to hold that, while it is incapable of re-

ceiving aid or protection from the Registration Acts, it

is liable to be defeated by their operation. To establish

the priority of a security created by such deposit over judgment
a subsequent mortgage, could scarcely be considered a
hardship on a puisne mortgagee who must take his se-

curity without obtaining the usual indicia of title. It ia

not necessary that 1 should now decide this point, for it

does not arise on my prencas ruling ; but for a time it

seemed to me to arise, and during the argument I inti-

mated an opinion rather favourable to the view i.:at the

registry of the subsequent mortgage should not give it

priority." In that case, the case in the Court of Queen's

Bench (c) and that in the 13th Irish Common Law (c?) were

cited to the learned Judge ; and also a case of Rice v.

O'Connor (e), where it had been said that possession

(a) L. & 0. t. Pluakett, 341 ; see also O'Connor t. Stephens, 13

If. C. L. 08.

(b) Irish Repts, 1 Eq. 288.

(c) Bumpier t. Cooper, 2 B. & Ad. 223.

((/) O'Connor v. Stephens, 13 Ir. C. L. 63.

(0 11 Ir. Ch. 510 ; S. C. 12 lb. 424,

40 VOL. s;v.
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under ii parol contract partly port'ormod, was not notice as

against a rcj^istcrod title. That view is directly opposed

to llobniH V. Piuitii (//) ; but noitlicr /lolim'n v. J'cnni/

nor any of the other caHts I have referred to was cited

to the Court ; and the point, in the view taken in appeal

of the other facts of the case (b), was not material.

In this Court the authorities arc very cl(!ar. The
very point was decided in Mi-Manter v. r/n)ips [,;),

Tiicre, (Jhance!lor lilnhe, speaking of the Registry Act
tiien in force, observed : "It settles the priority between

contlict.n;^ deeds or instruments (if that be the correct

construction) which admit of registration, but it does not

allect to deal with equitable rights whiidi <lo not arise

upon any deed or writtcMi instrument, and as ty which,

therefore, the provisions of the Registry laws are wholly

inapplicable. The language and scope of the Act shew

that ecjuitics of this sort were not in the conteuiplatiou

of the Legislature ; and indeed, as to them, legislative

interference was wholly unnecessary, for a purchaser for

value without notice was always protected, and I have

already shewn that a purchase with notice is iiot within

the Act at all." V. C. Esten said: "I think that equi-

ties of this nature are not extinguiohed by implication

—

they are certainly not expressly avoided—as against a

registered title, by tlie Registry Act, and that the case of

etiuilablemortgages is onlymcntioned exemi)U gratia \d).

This has been assumed to be the law ever since {e). In

the Inink ofJIuntraalv. liaker (/), the present Chancel-

lor observed of the document there in question :
" If by

reason of its being treated merely as a parol instrument

it could not be registered, then we are of opinion that

{a) 8 D. M. k G., 572. (A) 12 Ir. Ch. 4'M

(f) 5 Or. 258. ((/) lb. 2C1.

(c) See Burgess v. Howell, 8 Or. 37. Mcijuestien v. Campbell, 8 Or.

215. CliCrry v. Morton, lb. 407. McCrum v. Crawford, Or. ;iJO.

Kobsuu V. Carpenter, 11 Ur, 29o. Ilurrlsuu v. Armour, lb. 303.

(/) 9 Or. 299.
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tho rcpistorod judj^mont coiiM not piovail against it, as i'^Os.

iti Hiich ciiso tiio UoiriHtry Act aM to it ci.iiM lisivo no ap-

plication;" and liis lordship referred to MrMaster v.

1 'hipps, (itnl Siimptirv. Cooper as authorities for thia'^f"'"'' ^ *•

Htateiaent of tho law.

It was contended for tho plaintiff, that tho (|iicstion I

have boeii considering was not open to the defendants,

as they had not shewn that tlio title prior to the plain-

tiff's contract was a registered title. This ohjection

was not taken at the hearing before the Chancellor, and,

on the contrary, it appears from the Chaneellor's notes,

to which wo have referred, tliat the facts were admitted
by tho plaintiff, and that tho effect of them alono was
argued. I have therefore assumed that tho defendants

had a right to raise tho point on the rc-bearing.

If the plain*!'^ had claimed under an instrument

oapahlc of r gistrat -.n, the case would liavo been open
to some d; ficulty, a; tho Court here, before the de- Jmumem
cision of tin L ,ds Ju. ices in Holmes v. i'enni/ (a), had
held that poss* • irrs ,as not sufficient notice of such an
instrument as a^jainst a registered deed {!>} ; and there
are decisions of the Irish Courts to the same effect (c).

There are also general observations in the reports of this

Court, to tho effect that constructive notice of an instru-

ment capable of registration is not sufficient against a
registered deed (c^j—which has not, in so many words,
been held or said in any English case I have seen, though
the doctrine, subject to the exceptions I shall mention,

II

(.1) 8 D. M. & G. 072.

(fc) Waters V. Shade, 2 Gr. 404. Ferrass v. McDonald, Gr. 310.
McCrum v. Crawford, 9 Gr. .340.

(c) In re Burmostcr, 9 Ir. Ch. 410 ; Clarke v. Armstrong, 10 Ir. Cli.

26'i
; Rice v. O'Connor, Jl Jr. Ch. 510 ; 12 Ir. Ch. 4,17.

(d) Ferrass v. McDonald, 5 Gr. 312: I'.aldwin v. I'uignan, C Or. at

p. 598; Graham v. Chalmers, Gr. 241: McCruiu v. Crawford, 9
Or. 340.

i
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il

1868. seemed implied in, or fairly inferrible from, the strong
''^;^ language, used in some early cases, as to the kind of notice

Bank of
necessary to sustain a claim against a registered deed.

nrui.hN.A.Tjjug, iH Iliue V. Dodd (a) it was said, that the "proof
must be extremely clear;" that "apparent fraud, or cIcpt

and undoubted notice, would be a proper ground for re-

lief, but suspicion of notice—though a strong suspicion-
is not sufficient," &c. In JoUand v. Stainbridge (b) Lord
Alvanley said :

" It must be satisfactorily proved that
the person who registers the subsequent deed must have
known exactly the situation of the persons having the
prior deed, and, knowing that, registered in order to

defraud them of that title he knew at the time was in

them." In the later case of Wyatt v. Barwell (c). Sir
William Grant stated the doctrine of the Court to have
been this : "We cannot permit fraud to prevail ; and it

shall only be in cases where the notice is so clearly
proved as to make it fraudulent in the purchaser to take
and register a conveyance in prejudice to the known

JudKinent. title of another, that we will suffer the registered deed
to be affected. • * It is only by actual notice, clearly
proved, that a registered conveyance can be postponed.
Even a lis pendens is not deemed notice for that pur-
pose (tl)."

On the other hand, in Sheldon v. Cox (e), which
was a case under the Registry law, Lord Nottingham
said: "There is no difference between personal and
constructive notice, in its consequences, except as to
guilt

:
if there was, it would be very inconvenient, and

notice would be avoided in every case by employing
an agent. The Statute of Queen Anne was intended
only to protect purchasers against secret conveyances,
but does not prevent their being affected with notice iu

(a) 2 Atk. 275. (4) 3 Ves. 485. (c) 19 Ves. 439.
(rf) See also Wallace v. The Marquis of Donegal, 1 Dr. & Wal. 488 •

Bushel V. Bushel, 1 Solu & L., 100.
*

^) 2 620.
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1868.

Moori!

T.

Rnnk of

the same manner as if that Statute had not been made."
The reporter has achled a query, whether the case
was well considered. Again, in Ford v. White {a), the
strong language of the earlier cases was thus explained BrSN" a

or modified: "I have been referred," said the Master
of the Rolls, " to several cases to shew that there should
be clear evidence of notice. That is so ; but all that is

meant is, that the notice proved, in this as in all other
cases, must be sufficient to satisfy the Court, and then it

must be acted on. If the evidence be doubtful, the Court
will either order an enquiry or direct an issue to try
the fact." It was held in the same case that a person
claiming under the Registry law is affected by construc-
tive notice of all that is on the Registry, and of all thnt
what he finds there would put him upon inquiry respect-
ing. The plaintiff was a mortgagee, and the question was
iis to his right to priority over a mortgage subsequently
executed to one Parkes, but registered ^eforc the plain-
tiff's mortgage. This second mortgage was afterwards
assigned to one Paget and others. The Master of the judgment
Rolls was satisfied that Parkes, at and before he got his

mortgage, had actual notice of the
^ laintiff's mortgage

;

but there was no evidence that Paget and the otliers

(who claimed under Parke») were aware of this when they
took their assignments. The Master of the Rolls held as
follows

: " If they relied on the register, I apprehend
they must be taken to have notice of the whole register

;

and if so, they had notice that, two months after the
date of Parkes' mortgage, a security was registered,

purporting to be dated four years previous. This would
put them upon enquiry whether Parkes had notice (6)."
I may add that Lord Romilhj is one of those Equity
Judges who Lave expressed their regret as to the effect of
the decisions which have qualified the Registry Act [c).

(a) 16 Beav. 123.

{b) See Eyre v. Dolphin, 2 B. & B. 302.

(c) 16 Beav. 125.
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1808, It was also held in Le Neve v. Le Neve {a), followc.l

..^^""^ l)y otlifr cases {li). Unit. !ictu:il notice to a iniin'H Kolicitor

„ \' r
^'' i>Kcnt is sufficient as ajjainst a reifistorod <loc(l, thoui'li

iiriiiHiiN.A.tlicro may liavc been no actual knowledge by the man
himself.

i'y

These cases are law here as well as in England ; but,

in the late case of Wormold v. Blaitland (c), after a

full discussion of the English authorities, it was lield

liy the Vice-Chancollor Sir ./. Stuart, broadly, that

constructive notice has the same effect as atrairist a roijis-

tored title as in other cases. In the course of his judg-

ment liis Honour ob'scrved : "I listened attentively to

the defendant's counsel, who argueil the cat^e very elabo-

rately, to hear if anything Avould fall from them to sliow

(there being no authority for the proposition) that there

was anything in the way of principle, or anything which

could be suggested, wliy there fdiould bo an}- diflerence

in their effect between actual notice and constructive

jiiiiirin.rit. notice, and I heard nothing of the kind. No doubt

there are cases, from Hine v. Dodd dowjiwards, where

the expression ' clear and undoubted notice ' has been

used; and that exprcsfion, it has been argued, means

actual—as contrasted with constructive—notice. Rut I

should do a very dangerous thing if I countenanced that

notion, because constructive notice is notice; and, if no-

tice, it is clear and distinct notice, according to tlie doc-

rine of this Court." The Irish cases were not cited to

the learned Vicc-Chancellor, but his decision appears to

have been accjuiesced in by the parties, and has since been

expressly recognized and followed in Re Allen s estate (<?).

The second of the two classes into which Sir James

(a) 3 Atk. 4GC ; S. C. Amb. C4G.

(6) Leucbau v. McCabo, 2 Ir. Eq. 351 ; Tunstal v. Trapper, 3 Sim.

]01 ; Liue v. Jackson, 20 Boav. 030.

(c) 35 L, .1. ch. GO. {d) Irish Rep. 1 Eq.455.
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Wigram divided cases of constructive notice seems to 1868.

fall within the same principle as cases of actual notice,
'—^~-'

viz., positive fraud. The class of cases referred to con. '^'v""

sists of those " in which the Court [is] satisfied, from the Bf''^"i» n"'^a.

evidence before it, that the party charged had designedly

abstained from enquiry, for the very purpose of avoiding

notice " (a). And there is sometimes great difl5culty ja

drawing the distinction between cases of fraud and mere
cases of implied notice [b). In the second report of the

Real Property Commissioners (c) it is observed : " IJe-

twccn actual notice and the highest degree of constructive

notice there is no substantial <'ifference; indeed the lat.

ter, as resting oftener on written evidence, is frequently

more clear and satisfactory ; and the deference to moral

feeling, which affords, perhaps, the strongest reason for

giving effect to actual notice, would be violated in no less

degree by denying the same effect to a strong and clear

case of coujcructive notice."

The characteristics of the second class of cases des-

cribed by Sir James Wigram wore probably not in the

contemplation of the learned Judges of this Court when
saying that constructive notice would not prevail against

a registered deed ; but to most cases of constructive no-

tice, not falling within that class, or within the principle

of Le Neve v. Le Neve or Ford v. White, the doctrine

so often stated from this place as to the insufficiency of

such notice against u registered title, must, in regard to

rights in existence before the passing of the Registry

Act of 1865, be held to continue to be the law of this

Court, until either a contrary rule is asserted by the

Court of Error and Appeal, or, at all events, until the

broad doctrine laid down by Sir James Stuart receives

the express sanction of a higher Court in England. The
doctrine, however, as I have already pointed out, has no

•'iiiJumcnt.

((1) Junos V. Smith, 1 Ilaro 05. Sue Sug. V. & P. 14 ed. pp. 783, 784
(h) Beuhum v. Keone, 1 J. & H. 702. (c) 1830, p. 38.
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1868. application to the case of an unregistered title which is

"""^^ not founded on a deed or conveyance within the meaning

„ I- , of the Act.
Hank of

Britisli N. A

The defendants also set up the plaintiff's delay as a
biir to relief. But delay while the vendee is in posses-
sion is no defence to a bill for specific performance (a)

;

and here the purchase money was duly paid, and all that

remiiins unsatisfied of the consideration—if anything re-

mains unsatisfied—is some work which the plaintiff was
to do in clearing the adjoining lot, for which no time was
fixed and with respect to which it docs not appear that
the vendor ever made a demand that the plaintiff did
not comply with. These circumstances constitute an
additional answer to the defence of delay.

The learned counsel for the defendants contended
further, that the plaintiff had acquiesced in his vendor's
subsequent dealings with the property. No such defence

.ludKniout. is set up in the answer, or, therefore, i- open to the de-
fendants now. But there is no evidence whatever of
acquiescence. The plaintiff knew nothing of the mort-
gage until some time after it was given, when ho was told

of it by a friend; and he knew nothing of the Chancery
sale until after it had taken place. He had heard of the
suit, but was always assured by Thomas that he would
make it all right

; and the plaintiff thought his brother
would protect him and save the property. It is manifest
that these facts do not afibrd the slightest ground for
the argnnirnt of there having been an acquiescence
within the authorities on that subject.

I think there must be a decree for the specific per-
form-mce of the contract. Reference to the Master to

(..) Slmrp V. Milligan 22 Bcav. 606. Clarke v. Moore, IJ. & La T.,
72;]; r.uiko V. Smyth, ;i lb. I'Jli ; Crofton v. Ormsby, 2 Soli & Lef!
604 ; liidgway v. Horten, G II. L. 292.
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inquire whether tlie consideration has been fully paid ; 1868.
and if not, what is due to the plaintiff in respect thereof "—>

—

'

and the master is to charge the plaintiff with the value,
*'""'

in money, of any work which the plaintiff has not per- « """h'n" a.

formed, and is still liable to pflrform. Just allowances
to all parties. Defendants the Bank to pay the costs
of the plaintiff, les^. the amount (if anything) which the
plaintiff is still liao.c for. Shouhl the balance be in
plaintiff's favour, or on payment of the balance if against
him, conveyance to be executed.

Merritt v. Siiaw.

Partition—Selling aside.

An unequal partition obtained in a County Court against a minor
and feme coverle tUrough the contrivance of the co-tenant, tlie gross
hiclics of the guardian a,l litem, and the misapprehension of the
Referee (api-ointed under the 17th section of ,he Partition Act) as
to the extent of Lis duty and powf

. ,/as held not binding. The
minor ou coming of age Sled a bill for a new partition, and a decree
was made accordingly.

Hearing at Chatham at the Autumn Sittings of 1868.

Mr. Woods, for the plaintiff. .

Mr. Moaf, Q.C., and Mr. Macrea, for the defendant
John Shaw.

MowAT V. C.-This is a suit by one of the lega- .„a«.en..
tees and devisees of Amos Shaw, deceased, for an ac-
count of the ^.estator's personal estate, and a partition
of his real estate. The defendants are JoJin Shaiv, and
the plaintiff's husband James Merritt. No relief as to
the personal estate can be granted, as there is no per-
sonal representative of the deceased before the Court.

41 VOL. XV.
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IStS.

Merritt
v.

bhaw.

The defendant Shmv resists a decree for partition on

the ground of certain proceedings at law.

The testator by his will, dated 4th August, 1852, de-

vised his farm—the north-easterly part of lot number

24, 4th concession, Chatham, containing 144 acres—to

his wife, and the phiintifF (his grand-daughter); and by

a codicil, dated 2nd May, 1853, he din-cidl iluu bis

son, John iS.'iaw, should have the widowV imduided-Kilf

after her <(Dath. Soon afterwards the testator died,

leaving his \Yife, son and grand-daughter, ^uvvivsns; hiiu.

Thuy appear to have lived togetlior on ihe farm hoiXi

the testator's death until tie plaintiff's marriage, which

took place ia 1860, sho '>oing at the time 14 years

old. The widi. V died shojt'y afterwards, leaving John

Shaw in sole possession. A verbal agreement was thoo.

made (1861) between the plaiotili's husband and John

Shaw tor the division of the property. It was ucocvd-

juinmor.t. ingly divided into two parcels, supporfcd to be equal in

oivautity, but known to be unequal in value, the easterly

hw, f' contaiiiir^g all the farm buildings and the larger

^Vai ii.g. The lowest estimate of the difference in value

b'Cweeu the two halves is §500, and I'le highest $1000.

A fair annual rent for the west-half is variously stated at

from $25 to $50 ; and of the east half A om $90 to $150.

According to the defendant's evidence, Merritt had his

choice of the two halves, and from generosity or good

nature spontaneously chose the less valuable half. No
writing was executed, but from the time of this division

Merritt appears to have rented the west-half for his own

benefit, and Shaw to have continued in the occupation

of the east-half. It is admitted that the division was

not binding on the plaintiff at the time, and did not be-

come so by tho circumstance of possession having been

thereafter held in accordance with it (a).

(a) Ireland v. Kettle, 1 Atk. 541.
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In December, 18G3, Shaw took proceedings in the

County Cour-t of the County of Kent, for the partition of
the farm. Ilis petition did not mention the transaction

of 1861, but it is phiin, from the evidence before me, that

the real object of the proceeding's was, not to obtain a

proper partition by the Court, but to use the machinery
of the Court to give the form of law to the illegal and
unequal division of 18G1, The plaintiff was still a
minor, and, on the 4th January, 1864, the Judge was
induced to appoint as her guardian, William A.
Uveritt, who had assisted in making the partition

of 1861—that is, had at that time, at the request

of Shaio and Merritt, roughly marked out the line of

division between the two halves. On the 7th January
a consent was filed, agreeing that .*. partition should be

made by Augustus McDonell, a surveyor. This con-

sent was signed by Shatv, Merritt, and Everett. No
order upon it was drawn up or applied for, but Shaia

verbally informed Mr. McDonell that he wanted him to

make a survey of the farm ; and McDonell went to the

farm for the purpose on the same day as the consent

was filed. McDonell was a witness before me, and
gave this account of what he did : " I divided the

land into two equal portions. * * j merely divided

the land into two equal portions—that is what I un-

derstood I was to do. They were to be equal in point

of area. Nothing was said of value. I was told that

Shaw was to have the east-half, and Merritt the west-

half. I think both Shaw and Everett said so. I exer-

cised no judgment as to value. I received no paper as

to having been appointed to make the division. I had
merely the verbal notice from Shaw that he wanted me
to go there, and make the survey, so far as I remember.

I did not understand that I was to act as arbitrator be-

tween the parties. * * If I had been told that I was

to divide according to value, I would have examined the

land—which I did not do, as the value waa not brought

18G8.

Judgment.

in question. I thought I had nothing to do
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1808. but to run the line between the two halves—that the

parties concerned had agreed about it. I understood

my deed was to confirm what had been agreed to

)efore. That is as nearly as I remember." The ac-

curacy of these statements was confirmed by the other

evidence, and was not disputed ox questioned. After

completing his survey, McDoncll executed an instru-

ment under his hand and seal, dated 19th February,

18G4, purporting to allot and convey the one half to the

plaintiff, and the other half to Shmo, each half contain-

ing 72 acres more or less, and being described in the

instrument by metes and bounds. This document was
filed in the County Court on the 27lh March, 1865, and
no further proceedings took place in the matter.

It Avas contended, that this deed is a bar to the plain-

tiff's suit for partition here ; and that any objection to

the validity of the partition made by the deed must

Judgment. ^^ t^^^^" >" thc County Court. But the Statute under
which the proceedings took place contains no provision for

setting aside the division made by a Referee; and from
what was said by the Court of Queen's Bench in Re
Knowh's (a), it is doubtful whether there is any juris-

diction in the County Court to entertain an application
for that purpose. But the deed of the Referee is of the
character of an award ; and when an award is set up in
a suit in equity, it is always competent for the opposite
party to show that, on any ground of law or fact, the
award is invalid.

If, so far as relates to the present objection, the
deed were on the same footing as a decree or judgment
of the Court, which is what the learned couuiel for the
defendant contended, I would still be of opinion that
the deed is no defence to the present suit ; without re.
ferrmg, either, to various legal objections urged to the
deed, and to the proceedings which led to it.

(a) 24 U. C. Q. B. 311.
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In arefjory v. Molemorth {a) Lord Ilardtvicke inti-

timnted tlmr, jin infant might file a new bill to open
a (lecri-e in another cause in which ho was a plaintiff,

where "gross laches, or fraud and collusion, appear
in the prochein amir Here, in reference to the
plaintiff's interests, her guardian certainly was guilty of
gross laches, and the unequal division was accomplished
through his collusion. There vaa no moral fraud on his

part, because ho appears to have considered that Mcrritt
had a right to agree to an unequal division, if, in his^
generosity or simplicity, he chose to do so. But what
was done was a wrong to the plaintiff and a fraud on the
statute

;
and, in such a case, the absence of conscious

misconduct on the part of the guardian seems immaterial.

In the Earl oi Bandon v. Becher {b) it was held, "that
you may at all times, in a Court of competent jurisdic-
tion—competent as to the subject matter of the suit it-

self-where you appear as an actor, object to a decree j„,g„,„tmade in another Court, upon which decree your adver-
sary relics

;
and you may, either as actor or defender,

object to the validity of that decree, provided that it was
pronounced through fraud, contrivance, or not in a real
suit

;
or if it was pronounced in a real and substantial

suit, between parties who were really not in contest with
each other" (c). If, therefore, the dged of the Referee
is tantamount to a judgment of the Court, as was con-
tended, it does not stand in the plaintiff's>ay : for,
plainly, it was procured through deception and contri-
vance, and not in a real and substantial suit. The judg-
ment of the Referee was not invdked or exercised ; he
gave no decision as to what would be a proper partition
—nobody asked him to do so ; the deed was obtained

(a)3 Ack. 511.
(^^ 3 C. &F. 511.

(c) Sec nlso Bateman v. Willoe, 1 S. & L. , 205 ; Kennedy v. Daley,
lb. 374; Giflord v. llort, lb. 395; ThornbiU v. Glover. 3 D. & Wnr'
ai4

;
Bargato v. Shortridgo, 5 il. L., 297 ; Griffith v. Edwards. 2 Jur

N. S. 584.
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^^^^
from him by leaving him in ignorance of the iliity which

" his appointment imposcil on Inm ; and the eo-tenant
>Sh<m, as well as the pliiintlff's hushmd iuid her guardian,
were partners to the whole contrivance, (i may ohxervt;

that there is no evidence that any of tlie solicitors em-
ployed knew that the partition was utieriual.) The
circumstances, that neither the husband nor guardian
was to gain by the petitioner's mucccss, but S7iau> only ;

thattl li ^>nnd was willing that »S7/rtw should have the
n<;vttntagf ..luch he got; .md that the phiintifT hers.'IC,

a min...- a., well as feme roverte, did not objict to it,

aeom entirely insufficient to give the proceedings vali-

dity. I may add that it docs not appear the plaintifl*

was aware of her rights at the time that she is said to

have concurred in wh^.*- ' <loing.

It was urged that the plaintiff's delay in objecting to

the partition di.M'ntitles iicr to raise any ((uestion now
;

.rii.igm.int. but her infancy at the time is a sullicient answer to this

argument. She did not become of age until the iSth of

May. 18G7, and her bill wiis filed on the 28th March
following.

The deed of the Referee must bo set aside, and the
usual decree for partition made. The plaintiff is also

entitled to an accoi ut of waste committed by the defend-
ant Shaiv (a), there being sufficient evidence ..,r such a
reference, if she desires it. I think the plaintiff should
have her costs against Shaw up to the hearing, except

30 far as these have been incurred by the account 8ou.»ht

of the personal estate. The costs incurred by Shaw in

consequence of that part of the bill shouhl be taxul, and
deducted from Lc costs to w' ich the plaintiff is entitled.

The costs of the ref once as to partition will be as usual.

C ts of '.I e referc e as to waste, and further directions

thereon, will be reserved.

(a) Su:. Westmr. '2aa, ch. 22.
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Graham v. Powell.
s—v—'

Vendor and chcuer—Damagti.

Where ii prrsnn, f'ulHcly roprc^r itin(r liinisdf to bo the ngotil for llio

owner of curtain liiriil, entered into a contriict for llio sale thereof,

unci recciveil it deposit on account of the purchase money, but the

vi'odi'i' could not get a spccifio perfornianco i>f the contract :

Iltlil, that his remedy against the agent for the return of the deposit

was at law, and that a bill for that purpose would not lie.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Siincoc.

Mr. Foley, for tho plaintiff.

Mr. Spencer, for tho defendant.

VANKouailNET, C— I think I must dismiss this bill,

and with some coats. It is a bill against the agent—or

the person assuming to act as agent—of tho owners of judgmeut.

tlio property, to r' iver back the moneys paid to him as

such agent, on account of tho purchase money, because

lie has failed to procure for tfic vendee a good title. Tho
vendors, or owners of tho property, are not before the

Court. It is a bill, in this respect, of the first impres-

sion. The case most like it, and which decided that no

such bill could be maintained, even against vendors

and agents together, is that of Sainshury v. Jones, (a).

The plaintiff's remedy is clearly at law ; and I shall

very much regret if, by lapse of time, ho has lost

his remedy there. The same misfortune was represented

to exist in Saitisbury v. Jones, but was not allowed, and

of course it could not be allowed, to influence the judg-

nunt. Here, probably, the negotiations which took

place between the parties may have preserved the plain-

tiff's remedy. I have considered the Statute of 1865,

which empowers the Court to award compen.=5ation in

(a) 6 iM. & Cr. ]

.
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lieu of specific pcrforinaiuc ; but I <Io not think that
proviHion of tlio Statute upplicablo to a case lik.^ the prc-
Rfiit, which (Iocs not .seek for npecifio porfornianco, hut
•simply iiHk.s for a return of the (Ipposit from the a^; nt,
and that in the ah.scMco of the principals, because the
contract cannot be carrie.l out. That Act was intetided
to .-nable the Court, in dealin;,' between vendors and
vende.is, to do justice by w:iy of damagc8 when there
was a failure of contract

; but it never was intended by
It to transfer the common law rij^dit of action against an
agent acting fraudulently orwithout authority, totho juris-
diction '>r this Court. This decision could have been ob-
tained ,n a demurrer to the bill. The cviuenco on cither
side has not helped it in one way or the other; and I,

therefore, dismiss the bill, with £7 lOs. costs to defend-
ant. If he does not accept this, bill dismissed without
costs. If {.laintiffdoos not submit—bill dismissed with
costs.

liAMBERGEK.V. MoKaY.

Tax Sale—Injunction.

Where an action of ejectment had been brought by the purchaser of
hinJs alleged to have been illegally sold for taxes, the Court declined
to iMtorfere by injunction to rostrnin the action. The proper course
in Hucli a case, in tlio event of tliu sale being found invalid, is for
the owner to tender a deed to the purchaser for execution, and on
his refusal to execute such a ,lee.l to apply to this Court for relief.

Motion for injunction to restrain an action at law.

Mr. Fenton, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Curran, contra.

,Kui,ment. VanKougiinkt, C.-Injunction refused, without pre-
judice to its renewal. I5ut I think as the defendant has
brought his acliuu at law, and as the matter is now
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before that (tho proper) tribunal tu try tl.e questi-.i. of l^fKS
tlu) legality ..r viili.lity ui lax aakv, 1 sl,„ul,| uot inter- ^^
k'ro. if tli« sale be hel.l iile;.,,!, ther. pJaintilV can ten-
der a .Ice.l f.,r execution, that tho clon-l on his title may
be removed

;
an.l if the .lefeMdaMt will n-.t reniovo it, he

can amend his bill, and come here for relief.

Carroll v. McDonald

rraelice-Xulicf nf siting ,l„wn ,trm„rrer-Sl,/U o/ cnnte.

The nuticu of sutliiij; ilnwii a ileiiimicr fo

the full st^'lu of ciiiisc.

r HrKuiiictit Kiiist contain

This was a demurrer which had been .set down by Mie
demurring defendant to be argued. On being called o,,

Mr. I/oJ!jinx, for tho plaintiff, ohjcetod tiiat the no-
tu'o of setting down contained only the short style of
ouuse, ^^farroH v. iUc/hmald;' which was not sufficient
and that the full style of cause should have been given.'

Mr. Spencrr, contra, insisted that tho short style was
sufficient: in affidavits even it has been held in England
that it is not necessary to give all the names of plaUi tiffs

and defendants, the style of the cause so far as to
include the parties by, or against whom, any application
is made, is all that is required.

VanKoughnet, C.-If the full style of cause be Judgment,

required in any case it should be used in setting down a
cause to be disposed of on demurrer, or on examination
of witnesses and hearing—one proceeding is as formal
as another—no more decisive step can bo taken than the
hearing of a cause either on questions of law or questions
of fact, if a full style of caise be required at all, it

must be in such a proceeding as this—and I am not
42 VOL. XV.
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aware of any practice which dispenses with the full style

of cause in i»ny ^fu>o. It is to he regrctteil that partins

ehoulfl embarrass tliemseives ami poi plox the Court hy

creating a diffienlty so onsily avoi'leil. 1 give effect to

the objection as I have done in Chnmhers on notices of

motion similar in form to the present. See forms in

Toyl'v's orders.

Case struck out with costs.

If 9

Enolish v. English.

Truil—Heira—Costt.

AVhere a party claimed on the ground of a parol trust to be entitled

to a conveyance of land from the heirs of the legal owner, and they

required him to establish the trust by a suit, which he did.

flelii, that he was not entitled under the circumstances to the costs of

the suit.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Hamilton.

Mr, Robertson for the plaintiff.

Mr. BlaJee, Q. C, for defendants,

Judgmtnt. VanK0UGHNET,C.—I do not find any authority which

would warrant me to order payment by plaintiff of the

costs of the adult contestant defendants. The plaintiff

succeeds, and I give him no costs against them; because,

instead of taking a deed from the ancestor in his life-

time, he chooses, for purposes of his own, to wait ; and

after the ancestor's death comes here to establish against

his representatives a trust—on oral evidence—with the

nature of which it could not be expected that these de-

fendants were necessarily familiar. I think they might,

if \'hey chose, fairly call upon plaintiff to establish it;

re was much proved in the case whlOugh they

probably knew, or might hsvo satigtiod thcmscl^

before trial.
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KOELLA V. McKeNZIE.

Executorg—Awatd betteten executor and co-executors.

One of several executors being iudebted to the estate, the niotler was
left by liimaelf ami his co-executors to arbitration, and th? arbitra-

tors awuided a large sum against Liiii :

//(/,/, that lliough the award might not he binding on the persons

bein-tioially intert-sted in the estate, it wns binding on the executor

lis he had chosen to submit the matter to the arbitrators, and in a

suit by the executors he was decreed to pay the auount.

Examination and hearing at Hamilton.

Mr, Craigie, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the defendant.

VanKoughnet, C—An award between the estate of

the deceased and one of the executors, an alleged debtor,

finds the latter indebted to the estate in, say 33,000,
and orders payment, and the present bill is filed to en-

force it.

McKenzie, in his answer, alleges that the award is for

too much ; and objects that it ought not to be enforced, as

it cannot bind the beneficiaries, who may file a bill to-

morrow and have the accounts taken over again. I think

this objection does not lie in the mouth of McKenzin,
who submitted to the arbitration. lie, at least, owes this

sum to the estate. If he owes more—and he says he

does not, and does not owe anything—he ought to pay

it, either voluntarily or by compulsion ; though hi.s co-

executors cannot cUiiiu more from him than the award,

and may themselves be liable to the estate for anything

beyoMd the award that McKenzie may owe. I tliink the

co-ixecutdiH arc bound to get in this assei, and would
bo culpable if they did not. There is no remedy at law.

Tiicrefore, decree payment and costs—defendant to pay
costs of co-defendant WardclL

881
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LOUNT V. VVaLKIN(JTON.

Tax-iale.

Where there were two lots on a particular street with the same number
one on the south-side and one on the north-side, and neither the
assessment nor the Sheriff's di-od on a tax-sale thereof distinguished
the one from the other :— the sale was held void for the uncertainty.

Examination of witnesses and hearing.

Mr. Moss, for the plaintiff.

Mr. J. C. Hamilton, for the defendant.

VanKoughnet, C— I think that the sale gave the

defendant no title or claim in or to 13 on the south side

of Huron Street, and he should not have registered the

Sheriff's deed against it. It is impossible to say which
of the lots 13 on Huron Street was in arrears for taxes,

or was intended for sale—whether the lot or '

o

north or that on the south side ; the description is too

uncertain (in the absence, at all events, of extrinsic

evidence) for application to either of the lots in par-

ticular. Moreover, the taxes on the lot on the south

side would seem to have been paid. Decree for plaintiff,

with costs, and deed to be removed from Registry, as

against 13 south side Huron Street —plaintiff" to repay
defendant the §1.10 and interest, as usual. Sheriff'^

sale, so far as it affects this lot, to be set aside.

HAMir/roN V. McIlroy.

I'artnenhlp ncconntu,

.Money oorrowcii by a partner, with the knowledge and nssent of his

in-|,:irtiiiT, i
i nut ncressiirily oliai^inilili' l.y tin' creditor against the

laltiT. I'..i' ilint pmpu«|., it miiM n\,\m\\' tluit the iii.mt'y wiis

liorrowpci 11,1 parinersliip :icnoiint, or used for pnrlncr'^liip purposes.

Appeal from the report of the Master at Hamilton.
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Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. Burto7i, Q. C, for the 1808.
appeal. v-^-v^*^

llamiltou
V.

MoUroy.iMr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Wells, contra.

VanKouqiinkt, C—On tlie day before the eonimence-
nient of the long vacation, this case Avas argued on an
appeal from the Master's Report. A few days after-

wards I wns requested to suspend judgment, as the ap-
pellant's counsel desired to furnish either more additional

evidence or argument. As soon after vacation as I saw
in Court one of the learned counsel for the appellant, I

asked if the case was to he spoken to again, and I was,

informed that it was, and that a day would be arranged
for the purpose. In the mean time came the work of the
Court of Appeal and the ordinary business of the Court;
when on the eve of leaving for my circuit, I was informed
that nothing further would be offered by the appellant
in the case, and I was asked for judgment. This I am
now prepared to give.

I think the Master has proceeded on a wrong princi- Judgment.

pie in taking the account between these partners. lie

seems to have assumed that any money which one or
other of the partners may have borrowed or obtained
wit' or without the knowledge or assent of the otlicr,

and wlwther or not for partncrHJiip purpo.sos, must neces-
sarily liavp gone ii.to the piutnership business. The
Master should not have drawn any such inference or

conclusion. Ouo partner may, with the assent of the
otiier, have procured a very large sum of money, intended
to be put into the business and used on partnership ac-

count, but never so applied. Thr. inquiry, in ord<^r to

charge the co-partner, must go beyond this ; and for the

purpose of ascertaining whether the money wns actually

paid or used on partnership account. Now 1 do not fimi

on the evidence or exhibits—all r.; which I have carefully

examined—ttuougii to justiiy the Master in charging the

plaintiffwith any of the moneys borrowed by the defendant
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l'*6fi. from Hirmii Clark, with the exception of the sum

^J^^^^j^
pliiintiflT iiclually roceivod, ikm- to cliar^^e him with any-

Mcllroy.

Judgment.

thiiif:; more tlian aim.ple interest (ni tiiat sum ; for I do

not find tliat plaintiff in ;iny way ansented to the terma

on which dcdcMnhint proeinod the money from Chtrk.

Dr. HiimiUon, it seems, made sacrifices about this time,

to raise money for the partnership, and he called upun

the defendant to provide funds ; hut there is nothing t()

shew that he had anything to du with the arrangement

by which defendant procured these. Each partner seems

to have raised money betimes the best way he could.

These observations apply also to the defendant's trans-

actions with Mrs. Farr and Mrs. Smith. I find no evi-

dence that these moneys went into the partnership busi-

ness, or were even intended for it. If items 02 and 63

represent the note given to Mrs. Smith, or the moneys

obtained on that note, then they shouhl be disallowed
;

and if not, then I do not find evidence to shew that the

moneys to which they refer went into the partner, ip

• business.^

As to the ^1,0(JU note in the Bank, I think the defend-

ant should be charged with, or rather disallowed, the

sum of ^2t30 (if thiit be the correct amount) forwarded

by him to his brother »S'. Mcltroi/. This sum appears to

have belonged to the partnership, and was transmitted

to S. Mcllorij, to be applied in part payment of the

note; but aV. Mellori/, notwithstanding his letters to

plaintiff, in which he appears to acknowledge that he was

to apply the money received from defendant to retire the

note, credited defendant with it on another account ex-

isting between them. This, I think, they must settle

between themselves; but the plaintiff shouhl not lose by

it, and therefore should have the benefit of this sum, or

his proportion of it, as partnership money.

With reganl to ihe subject of interest, the proper

course is to allow to each partner simple interest o)i
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his ailvancco, unless it appears that the one, with the 180S.

sanction of the other, borrowed money for partnership

purposes at a higher rate.

Besiile.y tlio absence of evidence as to the ajiphcatiun

of the moneys referred to, there is aj^ainst these ehiiuis

of the defendant the positive testimony of the phiintift'

himself, which the defendant has read, and the absence

from the defendant's accounts rendered to the plaintifl,

of some, if not all, of the items now insisted on.

The fifth ground of appeal must also prevail.

I give no costs, as some of the grounds of appeal were

abandoned and disallowed.

YoKHAM V. Hall.

Tax-sale.

A tax-sale of Innd for more than was due is not rendered valid by

27 Vic. ch. 19, sec. 4.

Wliere two half-lots were iissessed separately, a sale of the whole lot

for the totiil nmouut was held to be iiiviilid, notwithstanding that

statute.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Owen

Sound.

Mr. Moss and Mr. Oreasor, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, for the defendant.

VanKouohnkt, C.— It is clear that the Sheriff's sale jivigm^nt.

for taxes ia invalid, unless cured by section 4 of chapter

19, 27th Victoria. If the Treasurer was right in unit-

ing the halves of the lot, and charging the taxes as upon

one whole lot, he was wrong in not reducing the rate
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1808. for statute labor, which is less when charged upon one
'^'^^^ whole lot thfin upon tlie two halves of it assessed sepa-

rately. This he (lid not do, as he added the whole rates
assessed upon the two half lots; and for this excessive
tax, the Sheriff sold. If the Treasurer had no right to
unite the assessments, the sale would he equally bad.
Then, does the Statute of 27 Victoria, cure this error?
I think not. Section 4 evidently contemplates that the
lan.l sliall be .sold only for the taxes due. It speaks of
a sale for the (axes, which must mean the legal taxes,
It exonerates tl,e ShcriflF and Treasurer from making
certain inquiries

: and then declares the sale for the
taxes which the preceding sections of the Statute, aa
well as the older assessment laws, say shall be taxes in
arrear for five years, valid. One object of the Statute
IS to allord to the owner of the land all possible protcc-
tion. Another object is to make the i)urchaser at the
sale safe. But the Legislature, I think, did not mean
to sacrifice one to the other -while providing for the
security as far as possible of the owner, they could not
have meant that his land might bo sold for any amount
of taxes the Treasurer chose to impose upon them. It
might as well be contended that the sale would be valid
when there was but one year's arrears. The amo ,nt of
the ex.iess can make no difteronce whether it is five
shillings or five pounds. It is not to be assumed that
the Treasurer or the Sheriff would have accepted a less
amount than the tax claimed had the owner offered the
true amount. I think that the fourth section was meant
merely to relieve the Sheriff or Treasurer from certain
inquiries as to the value and position of the land, which
this Court had held it was his .iuty to make before sacri-
I'nng thousands of dollars worth of property to obtain
payment of a trifling sum for taxes. I think the plain-
tifi must have his costs of this part of the case, and the
defendant his costs of that part on which the plaintiff
failed, and that the sale must be declared void.

.'uilgm'tii.
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aox V. TuE Provincial Insurance Co. ^—y^
Fire insurance—Iniurable inttreet.

Where a person bought from a wlmrfinger 3,500 bushels of wheat part
of a larger quantity, an.1 paid for it, but the wheat bought ha.l not
been separated from the rest, it was held that he had no insurable
interest in the wheat.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Guelpli.

Mr. Blain and Mr. Harding, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. M088 and Mr. Meyers, for the defendants.

VanKoughnet, C.-In this case I am of opinion
that no property in the wheat insured passed to the
plaintiffs. Todd, the vendor, was also a wharfinger, and
he sold to the plaintiff 3500 bushels of spring wheat
forming part of a much larger bulk quantity" then in
store. These 3500 bushels, or any portion thereof,
were not separated from the mass of which they formed '"''k"'""-

part
;
or in any way ascertained as distinct from the rest

before the fire, by which they, and more of the wheat
in bulk were destroyed. S'iockdale v. Dunlop (a), Busk
V. Davis (b), Aldridge v. Johnson {c). The plaintiffs
had paid Todd the full value of 3500 bushels of wheat
before insurance, and I suppose he might maintain an
action against Todd for non-delivery of that quantity.
The questions are, had he an insurable interest in an
ascertained quantity of 3500 bushels of wheat ? and if
he had, was it that interest which he insured ? or did he
insure as the owner of a specific quantity of 3500 bushels?
and if so insuring, can he insist that under it, he ha.s a
right to protect himself to the extent of ti:e insurance
money for damages which he could have r<^ci.vt.re«l from
Todd, for the non-.lolivery of the wiieat when calie<l for?
Tiie wheat clearly remained at ToM'$ xiak

, as no

(a) e M. & W. 224. (6) 2 M. & Sel. at p. 401.

43 VOL. XV.
(cj ? Ell. i a. 88u.
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[iropprty in it, had p.issod to pliiintifT. Tlioujih lie Iiad

paid f(ir it Todil oonid ilouhtloss linvo insured it, for itn

full valuo—could tlic plaintiffs ? Wliat tlio plaintiffs did

was to irisuro tlic 'JfiOO busliols of wlioat as tlioir pro-

perty. Tlicy had no such property, but they had a

ri;:;ht to claim some, hut still unasccrtainetl 3500 bushels

of wheat from Toihi, or damaj^es in lieu of it. Have
they covered, or could they cover this right by the in-

surance which the plaintiffs effected. A fire policy natu-

rally means an indemnity against loss by the destruction

of property which can be consumed by fire. Now, the

plaintiffs had no property in anything which was con-

sumeil by the fire ; they had at most, a right to damages

for breach of contract : was that covered by their in-

surance! against fire ? I understand that their insurance

was effected upon 350O bushels of wheat as tiieir pro-

perty. They had no 3500 bushels of wheat or any [)art

of it as their property ; and it seems to me therefore,

that the insurance which they effected fails and cannot

be enforced. Had the wheat been set apart before the

fire the case would be different, as there would have

been something then for the policy to cover or fasten

on, they having had an inchoate right, and thus an in-

terest at the time of insuranec . In the case in G Mccson

& Wehbif, as explained by Sutherland v. Pratt (a), tlie

Court held tliat the vendee of goods under a verbal

contract could not insure them, even though the vendor

might have delivered them according to promise. The

case here seems to me a still stron<;er one against the

assured. I liave to deal with the (jucstion here as a

Court of Law would have dealt With it, had a duly exe-

cuted policy issued. I dismiss the bill with costs.

(a) 11 M. & W. lillO.
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Coui'LAND V. School Trustees of Nottawasaua.

School Utw—ArbUralion between trutlcca and rulc-jw;/en.

A dissent by school trustees fnmi a .lecisi.m of the nite-paycrs ns to
a site for the school, should bo intimated j.roiiiptly, and if not
announced till after the expiration of the current year it is too lato.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at ]>arric.

Mr. Moss u:. ! Mr. D. JJouUoii, fur the plaintiff,

Mr. lioi/8, for the tlofcnilant.

VANKoudiiNET, C—It seems to me that it was too
late for the Trustees to dissent from the choice .pf the
meeting, after the tlien current year had expired ; an-l

that " Currie's Site," as it is called, selected in Novem-
ber, 1866, is, and remains the proper site for the School
House.

Indeed, section 30 of the School Act (Con. Stat. p. 737) .i,.aK«.»t.

contemplates, I think, that the Trustees tliould express
their dissent at the meeting at which the selection of tlie

site is made
;

for the same meeting, or the rate-payers
at that same meeting, are the parties to select one arbi-
trator in case of such dissent ;—which implies tiiat tlie

dissent must be expressed then and there ; otherwise, no
choice of arbitrator could be made by such meeting. The
Legislature intended that these proceedings should be as
speedy, as little burdensome and expensive, and as little

formal as possible. The Trustees are a body corporate,
and must, doubtless, act together as Trustees. Their
duty is to be present at the meeting ; and, being present,
there can be no difficulty in their—or in a majority of
them—declaring, as a body, their dissent. They appeal
there in their character as Trustees, and a memorandum
in writing, if necessary, could bo made on the spot,

signed by the Truatces or the ni;ijority, expressing such
dissent, and calling on the meeting to name an arbitra-
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^«iH^ t r. I have no doubt that this was the intention of the

. .,..pi..„a
''<'^''«'at"'-c—'Jospatch and eimplicity wore intended to

.SI.J Tn...
"'"^ ^ ^''« workmp of the School Act. Tho ratc-p.iycrs

N.atuw^HK,.
^^•^'«" »«* t» bo harassed with sovera' meetings. In a
.small locality, such as a school section, the selection of
tho site would have been canvassed over and over aj,'ain

iK'forc the inciting took place. Every one woul.fgo,
there, preparcl to vote, and, if nccossrry, to select "m
.'irhitrator; and there is no reason why—.so far as tho
rate-payers and Trustees are concerned—the whole mat-
ter should not be disposed of at once. There is no doubt
that tho Trustees very often dischai ,; these duties with-
out thanks, and are frequently si .ject to annoyance.
This misfortune, to a greater or less degree, befalls
everyone who undertakes a public duty. The Court
shoul.l protect Trustees, as far as possible, m the honest
di.sr>l,n-gc of their duties ; and I regret that tho Trustees
shouM in this case bo subjected to costs

; but thoy have
left mo no alternative. The fault is entirely thdr own.
They have deliberately and persistently set at naught
the vote of the rate-payers ; and I cannot make the rat-
ter—and still less the plaintiffs, who are >t in fault-
pay costs, or then own costs even.

Decree
: That the defendants, tho two Trustees, pay

the costs of plaintiff; that they be restrained Horn pro-
ceedmg with the erection of the new school-house, or
expending any money thereon, or with the erecti .n of a
i^ihool-house on any other site than that on Curries
i'ornor, in case the land required therefor can be obtained
from Ourrie for ^25, as agreed on-as to which inquiry.

Juil)?mi'iit.
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CollltlOAN V. COUIIIUAN.

riiilii" inj/iitnee.

A p«r»on given (o ,lrinki,.g „m.K. u ,l,....l i , :.i« wHV, ...,.(ns.,...,lin,.
wlmt he WHS i|(,mg. but wiiliout pn.foNsioii.il ,i.|v ,.. .\ |,i|| i,v |,i„'

lieir im|ir,Kliitig tlio <lefil wiih .liHriiNsi'il,

Examination of witnesses and licarin- ut Goderich.

Mr. M088 and Mr. Toms, for tiio plaii.lill.

Mr. Sfn>„!,, Q. ('., und Mr. M,/c,; Q. C., .v tho
(lelcndant.H.

Vankoi;,„in.;t, C.-This i« not a cm - .,r inHu..,.. .• ..r

"'. ''"'""tiiil relation, ..r of fraud, m mv virw <d' tlio
i'videncc Tilt- 'k.Io question i^ I tlu'nk, nairowcl
down to ti:,..,. ouMsidc.ratio.is. .'as rh,. deceased
iit the tune of his executin- llic „, si,.), a stato of
iMtoxi.-atioii that ho did not knt.u ,.,•

, ,
- .stand »Iuit

lie was duit,,^, and that, udvanta-.. v.,i,. tak.M, of him in j,„
this state to procure tlio iloed fr..ni him. _'.,d : or had
he by a long course of dissipation become «.. weakened
m intellect that ho hud lost all mental capacity for busi-
ness, and was incapablo of volition

; and 'o, m tho
uiercy of any one who sought to extract anythin- from
him.

Ai to the first, I think I mu.st find that the dccease.I
warf not in a state of actual intoxication at the time ho
executed tho deed in qm- on, though he had but ju^t
partially recovered from a debauch. For this finding I
rely upon tho evideuco of Mr. Jiustall, to which I give
entir credence. I dso think upon the same evidence
that he knew wh i. • was doing, and that no advantage
or undue means were taken or used to obtain from him
the deed. He had spoken long before of making a deed
to his wife of the property. As to the second considera-
tion, there can be no doubt that tiie deceased was the
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victim of intemperance—a slave to strong drink- -but

like most other such slaves ho had his moments of free-

dom from it ; even down to the last day of his life: on

which it seems he was able to understand and transact

business. This appears from the witnesses of the plain-

tiff and defendant. On the u^casion in question the

evidence of plaintiff's witnesses shews that before he

met the witness Rastall, he had been drinking hard, and

that at times, when under the inliuenco of drink, though

he could understand and converse, he could not walk,

lie had sent up one Flnkcrton to seek for him an inter-

view with his wife, which was refused. Later in tho

day, having slept and become comparatively sober, ho

and his wife's brother are met by Rastall, whom the

deceased immediately requests to accompany him to the

house of his wife':, father, where she was residing. De-

ceased had been long seeking for reconciliation with his

wife. Rastall went with him there. For two hours

deceased, his wife, and Rastall, talked over the difficul-

ties between husband and wife. The husband retorted

upon his wife at times, when she made accusations

against him. Nothing was drank during this time.

Deceased must have been getting more sober all the

while. After a long conversation his wife asked him
" How about the deed" ? lie said she might have had

it long ago. He called for it. She warned him, and

80 did Rastall of the consequences of signing it—these

were explained to him. He, in his senses, was a highly

intelligent man, and accustomed to draw deeds. Every-

thing was done to make the act his own deliberate vo-

luntary act. He spoke of the deed afterwards—sought

to get his wife back afterwards—but he had not re-

formed. There was nothing unnatural in his making
a deed to his wife—nothing surprising under the cir-

cumstances ; they had no children ; but if he reforinod

and they lived together "again, they miglit lio[)e for a

family—at all events he might think tho jirnpertv safer

in his wife's hands than in his own—or that he owed
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her reparation. Of tlie wisdom of the act it is not for

mo Ui jiKlgo. That, every man compos mentis, and not
Hiihje(!t to improper exercise of influence, must judge of

for liiiiiHclf. I cunnot set aside this deed, hut rau3t dis-

miss the hill.

Corrigan
T.

Corrigan.

As to the question of costs.—I have felt great difBculty

in dealing with the costs in this case. As a general
rule, costs should follow the result ; and there is another

general rule that a party charging fraud and failing to

establish it must pay the costs. Here the plaintiff has
failed—and in a case in which he charged fraud. The
fraud charged was, howi;ver, this : that the defendant

[

(
Doylf), by using the influence he possessed over the

plaintitf, induced him, when in a state of mind and body
unfit for the transaction of business, to execute the deed
impeached. There was a great deal of evidence to jus-

tify this charge, aod I would have held it established

but for the testimony of Rastall It was proved that this

defendant was very intimate with the deceased—his Judgmtnt.

brother-in-law. It was proved that during the day (on
the evening of which the deed was executed) the de-

ceased was in a hopeless state of intoxication : that later

on, towards evening, ho was seen in the company of the
defendant Doyle; that his wife had previously refused to

see him. What had passed between him and defendant
before Rastall found them we do not know. That
deceased was more sober when he executed the deed than
when he was seen with defendant in the street is evident,

from the length of time which elapsed intermediately, and
during which, it appears, he had not drunk liquor. The
defendant was a solicitor. Ho took the deed to himself

without any instructions from the deceased, or any one
on his behalf ; he called in no professional man to de-

ceased's aid. It is true he afterwards executed a deed
to his sister ; but a few months later ho took back a deed
to himself from her, agreeing to pay her a very larr^e

annuity. She was in a dying state at the time, and lived
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1868. but a short time. Now n,ll this was calculated to rouso

';^^^^^ the suspicions of the family of the doccasecl—the defcnd-

corripnn.i
^^^'^ ^^^'" oonduct and -icls having contributed to this.

It docs not appear that the plaintiff ever kueT or heard
what Rastad could prove. I think there were just

grounds for inquiry, which defendant might have averted
had he pursued a more prudent course in the matter, and
that it is .iOt, therefore, a case in which I should give

costs against the plaintiff.

Roe v. Smith.

Insolvent laic.— i'refcrenccin foreign country:

An insolvent absconded to the United States, taking raonc-y with liim
He was followed tlierc l)y the agnnt of a person in tiiis country wlio

had become surety for him, and, by the tiirea's of criminal proceed-
ings, induced to pay tlic amount of tlic security. A bill, by the
official assignee, to recover tlio money from the surety, was dis-

missed with costy.

I.

A

Examination and hearing at London.

Mr. 7^oq/; Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, for the defendant.

Judgment.
VanKougiiket, C —This is an action by the official

assignee in Insolvency to recover back from the defen-

dant a sum of money received by him from the insolvent

under the following circumstances : The defendant was
indorser for the insolvent on a

; ssory note fo.- about

§1100, not yet due, and hch' ^ certain persons, a

firm of merchants in Montreal. The defendant, in the

month of December, ISC'*, hearing that the insolvent

had absconded, or was about to abscond frou the Pro-

vince, caused him to be pursued across the Suspension

.Bridge at the Falls of Niagara, into the United States.

There the deiendar cs agent met the insolvent, and fol-
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lowing him into a private room of an hotol, threatened 186R.

to institute criminal proceedings ngainst liim, and iiave

liim arrested unless he at once g;ive hiin a sum of money
•ufBcient to meet the outstanding note then shortly to

mature. The insolvent at first denied that he had any

money, but on the ngent insisting that he had, and that

he must give him the requisite sum, the insolvent paid

the latter §880, the sum sought to be recovered hero.

The agent swears that this money was never passed to

defendant's credit at the Bank, but was retained by him,

the agent, towards paying the note ; and that when the

note matured defendant wrote to the holders of it to

draw upon him for the amount, which they did some

days afterwards, when their draft was paid with this $880,

ahd moneys of the defendant. The attachmentin insolvency

issued the 26th December, 1866. The defendant con-

tends—1st : that he was not a creditor of the insolvent

at the time that he received this §880, as his liability

for th' insolvent was only a contingent one, and that

in fact he received the money to pay the holders of the Juans«t.

note, i^nd that he retained and applied it for that pur-

pose, and that they, not he, were the creditors of the

insolvent in the matter.

2nd. That the money was paid under pressure, and

even duress, and is not, therefore, a payment rendered

void by the Insolvency Acts.

8rd. That the payment to him was not one "whereby

he obtained an unjust preference over the other creditors

of ihe insolvent," inasmuch as the payment was made in a

foreign country when the insolvent was beyond the

reach of the insolvency laws, and in money which could

not have been followed or got at there or here, and

which the defendant by his superior diligence procured,

and that the other creditors cannot be considered as

having lost what they never had nor cuuld get. There

could be no doubt in this case of the insolvency of the

44 VOL. XV.
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186'J. maker of vhe note at the time he paid the money to the

defendant or his agent, iind th'U, tlie defendant knew it.

In the old Insolvency Act (in section oT, chapter 18, of

the Consolidated Statutes of Upper Cansula;, the debtor,

on the eve of insolvency, i.s prohibited from making a vo-

luntary payment or assignment of property to a creditor

or to a surety for him. In the Insolvent Act of 1864,

nothing is said about the payment being voluntary, and

it ii^ the creditor only ar.d not the surc'.y who is inhibited

from receiving payment or security for a debt

;

the LegislatiU'O have themselves made the distinction

betweer. surety and creditor in the two acts referred to.

The surety is not: a creditor till he pays the money. It

is true, tlie mischief intended to hn prevented by tiio Act
may be the same. What is interuloil to be secured is the

equal and rateable division of liie insolvent's estate

among all his creditors, and tliis would be interfered

with if one creditor could, through the means or agency.

Judpnent. Or act of a Surety, obtain from the debtor money to pay
him in full. But tliea should not ho be the person ac-

countable and not the surety ? In the older act the

words are not merely payment to the creditor, but to

any one in trust for him. I should think, however, th;it

a payment to any one in trust for a creditor was a pay-

ment to the creditor, though the Legislature, from

greater caution, have made use of the additional words.

Subsection 5 of section 12 is referred to as interpreting a

creditor to mean or rather include a surety. This, however,
is not so, because the primary and secr'-dary liabiHty

there referred to is that of the insolvent and not of the

creditor. Sub-section 5 of section 8 was not referred

to on the argument—it would seem to cover such a case

as the present, for under the word "person" may
be included a surety as well as a mere stranger.

In my view of the case it is not, liowever, necessary to

pronounce any opinion on this question ; for I think that
the payment here to the surety or the preference ob-
tained by him was not in fraud of the Insolvency Laws
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as not being a payment whereby any other creditor was 1868.

injured. The raoi'.oy whicli was hiiiided over to the de-

fendant was not within vcu ;h of our laws ; it would not

have formed any part of tlio insolvent's estate for dis-

tribution. It liail been withdrawn from that estate, and
was beyond the reach of any assi;.;nee of it, and could

not have benefited the orcditoiM. I think, therefore,

that there was nothing; unjust in tiie defendants having

obtained it; that he secured no unjust preference by it,

and that neither the policy nor the spirit, nor even the

terms of the Insolvency Law were violated by it, there

having been no pre-arrangement between tlie defendant

and the insolvent for Fuch payment, but, on the con-

trary, it having been made under pressure, amounting
ahnost to duress.

Bill dismissed with costs.

Davidson v. Douglas.

Friorily—Imolvmaj—22 Victoria—Solicitor'i li$n.

O. recovered ft judgment npiiinst D., find afterwards, though in

insolvent circunistances, ai-glnrned the same by two assignments to

his attorney, one for costs duo liim by G., and the other for a

debt (iuo to l{. bv 0. Afterward.-, C. obtained a judgraint

iigiiinst G , and iittnchcd the debt so d'.ie to him liy D., and gave

notice of the attachment to />. before the assignee of Q. had given

notice of his. assignments. Z>. paid the moneys due to 0. by himself

to the Sheriff, under au execution issued at the instance ct the

ns^iignec of G.

lift' (1st!, that (he Rievo fact of C. having been tho first to ^'ive

notice could not enti;Io him to priority over the assignee of G.,

hut ihitt, by r-^nson of the insolvency of G., the assignments were

void nndor Statute 22 Victoria, chapter 96, section 9.

!2nJ), That the solicitor of G. must do restricted to tje costs

incurred by him in the action brought by G. against D., and thai

H. must stand as an ordinary creditor.

Tile facts of this case arf 'y set out in the report
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ibOb. of the cause on the original hearing, ante volume xii.

DavidaoD " o '

V.

Doa(lat.

The inquiry directed by that jndgmcnt, as to the

insolvency of Gibb nt the date of the execution of the

assignments of the debt to Dnnaford and to Ray, having

been proceeded with before the Master at Lindsay, he

made his report to the effect that Gibb was then insol-

vent. From that report the defendants Dunsford and

Ray appealed, which appeal was brought on at the same
lime as the hearing on further directions.

Mr. Hector Cameron, for the plaintiff.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for defendants Dunsford and Ray.

Mr. Bell, Q. C, and Mr. Crickmore, for defendant

Douglas.

jadiatnt Spragge, V. C.—Upon the question of priority be-

tween Dunsford and Ray on the one hand, and
Douglas on the other, the following are the material

facts :

The verdict in Gibb v. Davidson was rendered early

in March, 1863. On the 16th of March, 1863, Gibb
assigned the moneys coming to him in his suit against

Davidson, to Dunsford, by two assignments, one for

the debt due to Dunsford himself, being for costs due
to him as Solicitor for Gibb, the other for a debt due by
Gibb to Ray.

In April, 1863, Douglas, having obtained a judgment
against Gibb, attach'- J the moneys due to him by
Davidson, and gave notice of the attachment to David-
son. Notice was given 20th November, 1863, by Duns-
ford to Davidson of assignment by Gibb to Dunsford for

his Dunsford'8 bcneiit.
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The like notice, Ist December, 1863, of assignment 186S.

to Dunsford for Ray's benefit. Judgment recovered, ''^"'T*^

sUhb V. Davidson^ December, 1863.
Douglu.

The attnehment having been prosecutei by Dougla9

against Davidson as garnishee, an order was made on

the 6th of February, 1864, for a writ to issue against

Davidson, wnich writ must have issued shortly afterwards

as Davidson communicated the order and writ to his

Solicitor on the 1st of March, 1864.

In March, 1864, a writ was placed in the Sheriff's

hands in Q-ibh v. Davidson, but proceedings were after-

wards stayed until June following, and, on the 3rd of that

month the Sheriff, having sent out a bailiff, Davidson

went to the Sheriff's office and paid the money duo on

the execution, which money (less Sheriff's fees) was

paid into the hands of Dunsford, he being plaintiff 'a

attorney in the suit, on the same day.

On behalf of Douglas, priority is claimed for him over

the assignment by reason of his having given notice to

Davidson of his attachment, before notice was given by

Dunsford to Davidson of his assignments. But this is

attributing' to the attaching order more weight than it is

entitled to, in fact placing it upon the same footing as

an assignment or a ccurity. The effect of an attaching

order by itself, and of notice to the garnishee before

order for payment is decided to be not to give any lien

or security, but to prevent the garnishee from paying

his debt to the judgment debtor : Hobson v. Totten (a),

Holmes V. Hilton {b), Turner v. Jones (c), In re Jones

{d), Ux parte Kelly {d), McGinnis v. Yor^'-nlle (e). And
this is quite in accordance with the print ;'. . established

in Beavan v. Lord Oxford (/), and Scott v. Lord

Jadgment.

(a) 5 E. & 15. 77-8, 80-1.

\e) 1 H. & N. 378.

(«) 21 Q. B. U C. 163.

(6) lb. 65.

(d) 7 C. P. U. G. 149.

(/)6D. M. &Q. 492.
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V.

Do gla«.

IN()S. ITastirifjs [a). A judgment creditor, having a judgment,

'^^^(^ operating as :i cir.irgo, or having a charging order, ia

not upon the same footing aa an assignee; his judgment
or charging order operating only upon what the judg-
ment debtor lias, a?Hl not upon what he has parted with,

although, as in the last named case, tho assignee has
omitted to give notice And, as one of tho assignments
in this case was in respect of costs, I may hero mention
two cases, Haynes v. Cooper (b) and Lisdell v. Conijng-

ham (e), in which it was held that the lien of an attorney
is not affected by proceedings in attachment.

It is not necessary to determine the effect of an order
to pay, in garnishee proceedings, or what I take to be
equivalent, an order that a writ may issue, because in

this case, before the proceedings had reached that stage

notice of the assignment was given by Dunsford to

Davidson.

So far, therefore, as between the assignee and the

attaching creditor, I should hold the assignee entitled.

But, then it is objected that Gihh, the assignor, was insol-

vent, when he made the assignment; and that it is void

under Statute 22 Victoria. Upon this, these questions

present themselves. If Gibh was insolvent, have the

assignees any rights independently of the assignment.

One of the assignments was in respect of costs, and the

assignee, Dunsford, claims that he is entitled out of the

moneys due to his client from Davidson, to all the costs

due to him; while Douglas seeks to restrict him to the

costs in that particular suit. The question, therefore,

stands thus : If Gibb was not in insolvent circumstances
the assignments will stand good as to he th Kay and Duns-
fcrd. If he was, the assignment in favor of Hay is void

under the Statute, and as to the assignment in favor of

Judgmeot,

(o) 4 K, & J. G33.

(c) 28 L. J. Ex. 213.

(4) 10 I. T. N. S. OS.
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Dumford, ho may I.avo rights independently of it, i. e., 1868.

either to all the cusls due to him by his client Gibb, or
'—^"^

only to his costs in tho suit of Gibb v. Davidson.
''"'"°''

Doaglu.

It becomea necessary to decide the question of insol-

vency, because, whatever may bo the ii;_'lit3 of Duiuford,
Ray has no rights beyond any other creditor, outside of
tho assignment. I have no doubt that Gibb considered
himself solvent, and it is very possible th.-it if his credi-
tors had forborne to press him, ho might have been nblo
to overcome his difficulties—"to work through" as it

13 called
; but, in considering the question ot the solvency

or insolvency of a debtor, I do not think that we can
properly look upon his position from a more favorable
point of view than thi;-i, to see and cxiamine \»liether all

his property, real and personal, be sufficient if presently
realized for the payment of his debts, and in this vie>r

we must estimate his land, as well as his chattel property,
not at what his neighbours or others may consider to be judg„,nt
its value, but at what it will bring in the market at a
forced sale

; or at a sale when tho seller cannot await his

opportunities, but must sell ; and I think the Master was
right in making a deduction from the estimated value.
The evidence of the Sheriff" fully warranted the deduc-
tion of twenty per cent, which he made ; he could not
have deducted less ; my doubt is whether he should not
have deducted more I will state shortly, what I con-
sider proved as the value of tho real and personal pro-
perty of Gibl

:

Hisreal estate aji 500
Less 20 per cent., to be deducted as above 2^300

T T. 9,200
Less mortgage on Fenelon lot 1,500

T> . u ,
"^.700

rerso.ial chattels, mortgage, and debt
against Davidson 4.4.00""" ^3—

$12,100
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1808.

OtTldtOD
T.

DoMglH.

I have taken the personal chattels at the amount for

which they sold at Slierin's sale. Ilis indebtetlnesi

without the claim of Keevan, I miiku about 31t'-^16.

Kfenana claim amounted to ^^00, and la disputed by

Oibb. Some debt to lieenan I understand to have been

included in the mortgage to the Bank of Upper Canada,

but I do not understand this claim to have been so in-

cluded; Gibb does not say it was, but on the contrary,

that ho considered that he owed Keenan nothing at that

time ; and it appears tliat the accounts between them

have been the subject of an arbitration since, at which

3136 was awarded as due to Keenan. (7ii6 says that

since the assignment he paid Keenan ^1.350, and

assigned him a mortgage of 5^00 : these sums with the

sum awarded, amount to ^1886, of which ho only makes

out that $620 accrued duo since the assignment, this

sum being for two years' rent ; so that according to

Oibb'8 own shewing, as I read his evidence, he must

judgmwt. have owed Keenan §1,266 at the date of the assign-

ment. The claim, however, is only §900, he does not

say whether any of this was included in the mortgage

to the Bank. If this §900 claim be added to Oibb'»

indebtedness, it would turn the scale greatly against him.

But even without it there seems sufficient. The debts

are set down without interest or costs. At the date of

the assignment there were six writs of execution in the

hands of the Sheriif amounting in the aggregate to over

$6000, and a number of others followed at intervals.

The costs in all these suits, and the interest, must have

made the liabilities of Gibb very considerably exceed

his assets, even without taking the Keenan claim into

account against him. At the same time I do not mean
to say that the Keenan claim ought to be discarded. I

think it is impossible to say that the Master is wrong in

his finding that Q-ibb was insolvent at the date of the

assignment.

I think that to bring an assignment within the
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Fraudulent Proforcnco Act, 22 Vic, three thtnga arc I8CS.

requisite : that the assignor shouhl at the time be in

insolvent circumstancos, or know himself to bo on the

ovo of insolvency ; lliut lie should nmkc the assigntiient

with intent to defeat or delay creditors, or to givo one

or more a preference over the others ; and that tijo

thing assigned should bo within the Act. There is no

doubt as to the meaning of the words " in insolvent

circumstancos,"—that it is not necessary that the debtor

should be cither technically, a declareil, ins dvent ; or

openly and notoriously insolvent. The Statute has been

acted upon in many cases where the debtor was neither

the one nor the other ; the v/orda of the Act having

been interpreted as they should be according to their

plain ordinary grammatical moai.ing; and in that sense

I concur with the Master's rinding. As to the intent

of Gibh in making this assignment : looking at his cir-

cumstances and the number and amount of executions

against him, and the suits ripening into judgment and judgm.nt.

execution that must have been then ponding, the

intent to prefer Uunsford and Eay to other credit' 's

is to be inferred. As to the thing assigned, I think it

is clearly within the Act, which enumerates goods,

chattels, or oflfocts, bills, bonds, notes, or other security

or property. The question then arises as to the rights of

Dunsford, if any, in respect of costs due to him as

8olicit(u-, by QM. lie was attorney for GM in tho

action against .Davidson, and GM was also indebted to

him otherwise for professional services. Tho question

is, whether ho is entitled i it of the moneys recovered

in GM V. Davidson to the costs incurred in that suit

only, or to all that was duo to him from GM for pro-

fessional services.

In cases in which it has been necessary for a Solicitor

to come to tho Court to obtain his costs out of a fund,

it has been held th.jit ho is only otititloi! to his costs in

the cause in which judgment has been recovered ; and

45 VOL. XV.
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1868.

T.

DouglBt.

not to all costs due for professional services, though his

right of retainer extend beyond this, i. e., for all costs.

This was the opinion of Sir John Leach in Lower v.

Church {a) ; which was followed in Hall v. Love (b).

The same point was decided in the same way in Hough
V. Edwards (c), and in Boyer v. Holland (d), a ruling

of Sir Thomas Plumer in Worrall v. Johnson (e), in-

timating a different opinion being disapproved of.

It has occurred to me, the money having actually

reached the hands of Dunsford, whether that circum-

stance did not entitle him to retain [out of it for the

whole amount due to him for professional services. If

these moneys had come properly to his hands, such
would probably be his right. This was conceded by
counsel, who argued against the Solicitor's right in

Worrell v. Johnson
; and in Hough v. JSdwards"Mr.

Baron Martin assumed that such was the right of the
Judgment. Solicitor. But in this case, at the time that these

moneys came into the hands of Dunsford, his client had
ceased to have a right to receive them. They had been
intercepted by the garnishee proceedings ; and execution
had issued against havidson for not paying^ them to

Douglas. Putting aside the assignments to Dunsford,
they came into his hands wrongfully, and he cannot
found any right upon the circumstance of their being in

his hands. His position must be the same as if the

moneys were still outstanding, a fund in Court, or in the

hauls of Davidson.

The sliort result is that the assignment to Dunsford
cannot stand, being void by reason of the insolvency of
Gibb, that Ray must stand as an ordinary creditor, and
that Dunsford has no lien for costs beyond his'costs in

(a) 4 Mad. 391.

(c; 1 H. & N. 173.

(e) 2 J. & W. 214.

[b) 1 Hare, 571.

(rf) 4 M. & C. 354.
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Davidsoa
V.

Douglat.

Gibh V. Davidson, and that Douglas or rather John and 1868.

Thomas Doucjlas are entitled to the moneys recovered

in Gibb v. Davidson, less the oosts of Dunsford in that

suit. The appeal from the Master must bo overruled

with costs, and the unsuccessful parties, Dunsford and

Rai/ must pay the costs of the suit to the plaintiff, and

to the defendants Douglas. I regret very much that

there should have been so much litigation, when so small

a", amount was in question. It has all arisen out of the

defect in our Statute law upon the subjoc*, of garnish"^

proceedings which I pointed out in my judgmcMit upon

the hearing, and which I took occasion to refer to in

my judgment in Farqiihar v. The City of Toronto {a.)

In Re Ponton.

Practice—Appeal from certificate of taxation.

The proper mode of appenliiig f;om the Master's certificate of taxa-

tion is by motion anil not by petition.

Appeal from the Master's certificate.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the appeal.

Mr. M. Orombie, contra.

MowAT, V. C.—This was a motion by way of appeal J"(igm«nt.

from the Master's certificate of taxation of a solicitor's

bill of costs. The motion was on the part of the

solicitor. On its coming on, counsel for the client

objected, that ;he appeal should have been by petition,

according to the practice prevailing in England when

a Court of Chancery was established in this country

and it was said, that the Order of this Court {b) allowing

(a) 12 Grant, 180.

(b) Q. 0. 29th June, 1861, Cons. Ord, 18G8, No. 253.
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18(JS. iippc'ils hy motion is in terms confined to reports, and

lurorontor.'*'"^'"
'"'^ "PP'j ^0 Certificates like this; and that the

Order was so construed by the late Vice-Chancellor
Usten in an unreported case of the Buffalo and Lake
Huron Raihvaij Co. v. Whitehead. That it was in-

tended by that Order to exclude from its operation
certificates like this no one supposes. If for the more
important matters for which the restriction would limit
the order the simple procedure of a motion is sufiicient,

a fortiori should it be sufiScient for the less important
matters to which the cumbrous practice formerly pre-
vailing is said to be still in force ; and such a construc-
tion as was contended for can only be put upon the
Order if it is susceptible of no other. Notwithstand-
ing the unreported decision referred to, motions like
the present appear to have been frequently made since
without objection

; and after conferring with the Chan-
cellor and my brother Spragge, and looking into the

Judgment, authorities, we have all come to the conclusion that a
motion is proper.

The argument for a diflferent construction assumes
that a certificate like this is not a report ; is never, in
our books, called a report. But that is a mistake.
In Grant's Practice (a), it is said that "reports
consist not only of the two principal classes of separate
reports, and the Master's general report, but of others
wliich are also called certificates, such as reports or cer-
tificates * • of costs," and other like matters which
the author enumerates. In Smith's Practice {b) one
class of " reports" is said to be those which do not re-
quire to be confirmed by the Court; and this class
IS sai.l to include '^certificates of costs" and other reports
of a like nature, which in common parlance are usually
called "certificates," to distinguish them from what are

(a) Ch. 54, pi. 2, 5th ed. p. 339.

(6) 2nd Ed. p. 357 ; see also pp. 380, 390.
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otherwise called "general reports," and "separate re- 1868.

ports" (a). These statements of the text writers are in
'—"""^

accordance with express decisions. In Chennel v.

Martin (b), the Vicc-Chancellor delivered an elab-

.-ate judgment reviewing the antecedent authorities

"s to the alleged distinction between reports ami

certificates ; and the following are extracts from

his judgment, which has been referred to as an

authority ever since :
" I am not aware of any

distinction between a Master's report, and a Master's

certificate. The Practical Registrar defines a certificate

to be a matter in writing under the hands of officers of
'

the Court, and defines a report to be a Master's certifi-

cate to the Court. Lord Clarendon s Orders, und the

order of the 29th October, 1692, directing the filing of

reports, speaks of certificates or reports as being the

same things, and subject to the same rules. In the

ninth of the New Orders, the language is : 'If an

answer be certified sufficient, it shall be deemed to be so

from the date of the report.' " After other references

on the same point, the learned Judge said : " Though we
apply the term ' report ' to the more lengthened produc-

tions of a Master, and the term ' certificate' to his shorter

statements, it is, I think, clear, that all his reports are

certificates, and alj his certificates are reports." Vicc-

Chancellor JEsten's attention Avas not called to this ca.sc,

or to any of the authorities to wliich it refers, or to the

statements I have cited from the text books ; and we are

all agreed that his decision, under such circumstances,

ought not to stand in the way of a correct interpretation

of the Order now.

Juilgment.

(a) See also 2 Diiniers I'nicticc. cli. 2j, spn. 8, n MTr.. Perkins's
ed. from 2nd Eng. eel.

(6) 4 Sim. 340.
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BiGGAR VS. Allan.

Amending hill at the hearing Injunction to stay dosing lights—

Laches— Coals.

Tlio plaintiff filed liis bill to restrain certain of the defendants from
closing windows wlnclilool<edaeros3 a lane, of which plaintiff claimed
to be owner, and on wl.icli the defendants I ad been electing a build-
ing Kometiine before the coninicnccnieiit ol the suit. It appeared in

evidence tliat the plaintilfliad no title to the lane, but that the former
owner of it had given him to understand that the lane would never
be built on. At the hearing the plaintiff was allowed to amend his

bill, by i-triking out the part claiming title to the lane ; and a per-
petual injunction was granted, restraining the defendants from closing

the lane—the delay in filing the bill having been satisfactorily ac-
counted for,—with costs, less those occasioned by plaintiff's claiming
title to the lana.

The plaintiff was the owner of Lot No. 1, on the north

side of Mill Street, in the village of Elora, on which was
erected the Commercial Hotel. Several windows on the

ststcment. westerly Olid of this building overlooked a strip of land for-

mer'v used as a lane. This strip, as well as lot No. 1, were
forme.-ly owned by the late Charles Allan, who sold the
"ot to the plaintiff's predecessor, previously to the erec-

tion of the hotel. Early in the year 1867, the widow of
Mr. yl//rtrt, claiming to own the lane, commenced to erect

a building on it, which would completely close up the
contiguous windows of the hotel. After some progress
had been made with this building, the plaintiff filed his

bill against Mrs. Allan, claiming that he was the owner
of the lane, subject to a right of way over it by the
representatives of Mr. Charles Allan, and praying an
injunction against closing the lights in question.

Tlie case came on for examination of witnesses, and
hearing at Guelph, at the Autumn circuit of 1867, before
the Chancellor.

It appeared '"n evidence that Mr. Charles Allan had
sold and conveyed lot No. 1, on the north side of Mill
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Street, to one George Dolman, under whom the plain-

tiff claimed ; the conveyance referred for the bounda-

ries of the lot, to the registered plan of part of the vil-

lage of Elor.i. On referring to this plan, a line appeared

to mark the westerly boundary of the lot, while another

line seemed to shew the eas. terly boundary of the next

lot on the west, as if the lane had been a reserve not

covered by either lot. It further appeared that when
the hotel was building, Mr. George Allan had given

Dolman to understand that the lane should not be built

upon opposite the adjacent houses.

Mr. Drew^ for the plaintiff, contended that the deed
to Dolman covered the lane, and that, under the circum-

stances, Charles Allans representatives were estopped

from closing the windows overlooking the lane, and that

the plaintiff was entitled to have the interim injunction

granted, in the cause made perpetual.

Mr. McGregor and Mr. Guthrie, for the defendants,

contended that the lane was not covered by the plain-

tiff's deeds ; that the evidence of Mr. Charles Allan's

alleged representations was unsatisfactory, and that the

plaintiff had been guilty of laches in not applying to the

Court sooner.

359

1868.

I'iCgar

V.

Allan.

VanKoughnet, C—I think the plaintiff fails to make Judgment,

out that let 1, sold to him, carried any more land, or

went beyond the limits of tlie lot, as defined on the

registered plan; and I allow the bill therefore to be

amended in this respect. I do not think the defendant
can be prejudiced by this amendment. The contest be-

tween the parties is as to the right of ('efendants to close

up the lane, or piece of land in dispute. I do not think
a case made out to shew that Allan liad ever granted
the use of this land as a lane, or a roadway to any one

;

and therefore 1 cannot decree in the plaintiff's favor in

this respect. I think the evidence does shew that Allan
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intontlecl, and expressed his intention, to keep this lane

open but for his own use, merely— .is a means of iip-

proach to his own residence. I think this appears, also,

from the mtinner in wliich tliis jiarcol is described on the

registered plan. It is there described, not as a lot, but

as a Vacant space. It lies between lots 1 and 2, and

was not intended to be numbered as a village lot. I think

this coupled with the statement in the lease, to Fraser,

of the existence of this lane, and declarations ot Allan,

shew that it was intended to be kept open ; but if so,

docs it appear that other parties who had no right to

pass over it, as a way, or lane, have any intotest in

keeping it open ? It is said that they have, for the pur-

pose of obtaining light ; and it is proved that the win-

dows of the buildings, on the sides bordering on the

lane, -were put up with the sanction and permission of

Allan. This coupled with the eviilenco as to this piece

of land being left open as a lane—which I have already

adverted to—I think, shews that Allan sold to these

Judgment, pcoplc on tho Understanding, that the light obtained

through these windows should not be obstructed ; or, at

all events, that he sanctioned the buildings being put up

with windows on this Inne.

I do not think tho plaintlif licre debarred by tho

delay which occurred in fding the bill. Each party as-

serted and rested upon a claim of right. Tiie defen-

dant claims the right to shut out the light obtained

through this lane. She was not deceived by any act o^

delay ol the plaintiff. She persists in asserting that

right, and must, I think, take the consequences and sub-

mit to the loss she has brought upou herself. On the

question of costs, I may require to look at the affida-

vits on which the injunction Avas obtained. The plaintiff

is to have so much of the costs of the suit against Mrs.

Ai(a7i, including the motion for inj'mction as related to

the right to have the light unobstruotod by defendant;

Mrs. Allan, defendant to have the costs of so much of
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the suit iis related to the claim for the use of the lane

on injunction motion, as well as on the other proceed-

ings. In other words, plaintiff to have the costs of the

suit, less the costs created by his claim to the use of the

lane as a passage way, which are to be deducted.

861

1808.

McCargah v. McKinnon.

Executor), dutiet and liabilities of— Income, what it means—Married
Women's Act, power under—Practice—Form of reports.

"'xecutors should proceed -.vith promptitude to realize tlie assets of the

estate
; and the law presumes tiiat as a genernl rule a year should

be sufficient for this purpose. They should exerci?^e a reasonable

discretion as to suing the debtors of the estate, and should preserve

evidence of having done so in tlie case of uncollected debts, the onus
of proof being on them, and not on the legatees. But where the

result proves unfortijnate they are not charged with the loss,

though the Court should not concur in the propriety of the

course which in the tonn ^i/e exercise of their discretion they took.

A delay of ten months which resulted in the loss of a debt, was
held to require explanation.

A charge on all the property and income of a company was held not to

give a charge on debts, except so far as they represented income;

and the term " income " was held iu such a case to mean net earn-

ings, after providing for current expenses.

Under the Married Women's Act, a feme coverte was held competent

to bind her intowst as residuary legatee by her written authority to

executors, given and acted upon in good faith, to accept land in

satisfaction of a debt due to the estate, without evidence of the

husband's having concurred iu giving the authority.

A report, like a decree in equity, or the entry of a judgment at law,

should state results only, and should not set forth the evidence,

arguments, or reasons on which the conclusions are arrived at.

Where a decree directs the Master to state his reasons, they should

be stated briefly. It is not proper, in an admiuistration suit, to

append to the report a copy of the will.

This was an appeal from the report of the Master

at Brantford, dated 28th August, 1868, made under an

46 VOL. XV.
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oitlci, 1
1 toil llth January, 18(J7, for the adniiiiistrution

ot tliu t'atiitc (»f John 'Tuc'knon, who died in January,

1858. The api)oal was argued on the 18th November,

1808.

The appeal rehvted principiilly to certain debts which

were (hie to the dcce;isod, and with which the phiintifVs

claimed that the Master should have charged the execu-

tors as having been lost through their neglect of duty.

The debts referred to were the following :

(1). Balance of a promissory note of John H.

Rogers, dated 1st March, 185(5 §9.3 75

(2). A promissory note of W. II. Lindmy ... 38 90

(3). A debt against the Grand River Naviga-

tion Company, for which the executors ob-

tained an award for 2368 85

(4). A debt of John Turner's for which the

executors recovered a judgment fo4' 4042 64

Mr. E. li. Wood, for the appeal, cited Lett v. The

Commercial Bank (a), The lioyal Canadian Bank v.

Mitchell {l>), Cluvnherlain v. 3IoDonald (c), Sti/les v.

(Jre// (d), Chisholm v. Barnard (e), Hope v. Beard (/),

Blain v. Terryberry (g).

Mr. Blake, Q. C, contra.

MowAT, V. C.—The Master has dealt with the items

which are the subject of this appeal on the assumption

that the burden was on the plaintiffs of proving against

the executors that the debtors were solvent, and that if

promptly sued the debts would have been recovered.

That is not the rule. It is more easy for executors to

(a) 24 Q. L. U. C. 552.

(c) 14 Gr. 447.

(e) 10 G. R. 479.

(g) 11 Gr, 2806.

(h) 14 Gr. 412.

{d) 16 Sim. 230.

(/)8Qr, 380.
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preserve the evidence of those facts which induced them 1868.

to sue or abstain from suing, than for lo^ratccs, infants ^"~v~'

perhaps at the time, tu prove, years afterwards, iho snl-
j,^,^,'^^^^

vency or sufficiency of the various debtors of the ( .itute ;

and the law accordingly puts the burden of proof on such

questions, to a considerable extent, upon the executors.

The Chancellor pointed this out in Ohisholm v. Barnard

(rt), where anotlier Master had fallen into the same error as

the Master hero has done. Ilis Lordship there observed

:

" The Master appears to have acted under tlic impres-

sion that it was the duty of the guardian to make out that

tlie executors could luive realised every asset of the estate

and wilfully made away with any portion of it which had

disappeared ; and that, unless this was done, he was

bound to presume that they had acted rightly, and could

not better have discharged their duty. This is not so.

While the Court will not exact more from trustees than

such conduct as a prudent man would pursue in the

management of his own property, yet it requires from Judgment,

them full explanations of all their dealings, and of the

causes Avhy outistiindiiig assets were not collected, or pro-

perty of the estate has disappeared ; and a trustee who

cannot satisfactorily account for the one or the other

will be chargeable with them." So, in Sti/les v. Gui/ [b)

the Vice Chancellor of England laid down the general

rule applicable to such cases in the following terms: "If

a debt is due, the law always presumes, until the con-

trary is shewn, that the debtor can pay it. Insolvency

cannot be presumed. * * If an executor is sued for

a devastavit in not having recovered a debt due to his

testator's estate, all that it is necessary for the plaintiff

to shew is, that the debt existed, and that the executor

took no steps to call it in. It might be a justification for

the executor to prove that at the death of the testator

the debtor was utterly insolvent; but, until that is proved,

the law assumes the fact to be the other way." His

(a) 10 Qr. 481. (6) 10 Sim. 232.
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Honour accorilin;^ly charged tho defendants with no less

a sum than ^12,981 Gs. 4d., due by tho debtor there,

as tho executors had not given evidenoe to show that it

Would have been irrecoverable if sued for promptly

;

and his order was affirmed by tho Lord Chancellor (a).

What an executor must establish to free himself from
liability is thus stated by tho Master of tho Rolls in

Clack V. Jtolland {h) :
" Where it is the duty of a trustee

or executor to obtain payment of a sura of money, the

trustee or executor is exonerated and never required to

make good the loss, if ho has done all he can to obtain

payment, but his efforts have not proved successful.

Nay more, if he has taken no steps at all to obtain

payment, but it appears that, if he had done so, they

would have been, or there is reasonable ground for be-

lieving that they would have been ineffectual, then ho is

exonerated from all liability "
(c).

Further, it is the duty of executors to set about
realizing the assets Avith promptitude after taking on

themselves the administration of the estate ; and the law

presumes that, as a general rule, a year should be suffi-

cient for winding up the estate of a deceased person {d).

Accordingly, it is in a year after the death of an intes-

tate that his estate is supposed to be ready for distribu-

bution (e) ; and in a year after a testator's death that

his legacies begin to bear interest. In Hughes v. Emp-
son (/), tho testator died possessed of some Crystal

Palace shares which were not sold until they had become
greatly depreciated. The chief clerk charged the exe-

cutor with tho loss which would have been avoided if

the executor had sold within two months after tho tes-

(<7) 1 McN. & G. 422. (i) 19 Bear. 271.

(c) iScc other cases, Williama on Executors,' (itli eiL pp, 1058,

106G, &c.

(d) Williams on Executors, Oth c^l. pp. 128G, 1410.

(c) 22 ami 23 Ch. II., c. 10, sec. 8. (/) 22 B. 181,
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tator's death, and the iMiiHter of tlic Uolls was at first 1808.

disposed to muiiitnin the accuracy of that view ; but
"

—

^
ultimately he varied the certificate, by charcinii the cxe-

'*»""'"

cutor With no more than the loss which would have been
sustained if ho had sold tlio shares at the end of a year;
and he observed, that an executor has a reasonable

discretion; that the time ho may delay "depends on
the particular nature of the property, and the evidence
a.Tecting it; " and that it was impossible to lay down a
general rule fixing the time for all cases.

I have said that the Master has dealt with the items

in question on the assumption that the burden was on
the plaintiffs of proving that the debtors were solvent, or

could have been made to pay if promptly sued ; and after

carefully reading the evidence, I cannot say that the

Master who heard the evidence would or should have

come to the same conclusions if he had been alive to the

correct rule as to the onus of proof. As the evidence
stands at present, there is considerable reason for Judgment

believing that some of the debts in question, or part

of them, might have been realised if tlio executors

had taken prompt measures against the debtors. In-

discriminate, inconsiderate suing by executors is no
part of their duty. It may, in regard to one debtor, be

as clearly ir. proper to burden the estate with the costs

of a suit against him, as it may, in reference to another

debtor, be the executors' duty to sue him at once. They
must exercise a reasonable discretion, and must preserve

some evidence of their having done so; and in that case

they are safe though the result should prove unfortunate,

and though the Court may not concur altogether in

the course which in the bona fide exercise of their

discretion they determined upon. But in regard to the

items in question, the delay appears on the present evi-

dence to have been unfortunate, and does not seem to

be at all explained. Was the delay reaiiy tlic result of

a bona fide exercise of discretion ? Or was it mere
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ncgligctico ? or iin tiiiwilliiigriess to perform an un-

pleasant duty? Had tlioHc debtors other creditors bo

sides those niontioned in ihu evidence ? Did tliese other

creditora hold tlndr hands as the defendants did? Or,

<lid the adult loi^atees know what the exeoutoi'S were

doing an(( not doing ? Such knowledge, in connection

with other evilonce, may bo material in removing or

essening the liability of the executors.

The fi.-^t item is lioi/cm' promissory note; and the

evidence i, regard to it is this, llogers had some pro-

perty at the time the testator died, and for two years

afterwards ; though he probably all this time owed

more than he had moans of paying, ile was never sued

by the executors. In .January, 181)0, he was "burnt

out" ; and soon afterwards what remained of his pro-

perty was sold under e.\ecutioii. Two solicitors wii'i

vnew him say, that nothing could have been recovci-ed

Judgmi'iit. from him by execution for the last nine or ton years,

but they do not give any facts that enable mo to judge

of the degree of weight to be attached to that opinion, as

against the evidence on the other side. Rofjers sa3'3,

that if he had been sued shortly afier the testator's

death, ho thinks that this debt could have been col-

lected ; and though, as the Master points out, Rogers

does not specify what property ho had, neither does he

appear to liave been asked ; and if lie was really burnt

out in 1800, and there was some property left which was

afterwards sold under execution, the impression of the

solicitors must to some extent be erroneous. Rogers

was applied to for the debt during the two years which

appear to have elapsed before all his property was gone
;

but fruitless applications do not necessarily relieve exe-

cutors from liability {a). Two years' delay resulting in

the loss of a debt requires some further explanation.

{a) Styles V. Guy, 1 Af.'i. ;;').
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Tim next item in tho i!obt of Liiuhai/, XO 13s. 4tl., IH08.

for wliicli tlio exc'cutoi'H recovored jiiilf»iiiont iti .Tiiiio

IHdO, Ijindsuii, like Jt(>(jcrii, was probably in failing

circiinistuiici -5 when tho testator ('", u. It is proved that

another crediv/r got jtJ(l;?inont or 'b. ^2nd November

185H, ten months after tho testator's death, and reco-

vered several jmndrcd dollars. Ft seems roasonaltly

clear, therefore, on llie present evidence, that if ln'

executors hi. 1 got judgment before thiit date, as I pre

Bumo they might easily have done, for tho small sum

which Lindsaii owed the estate, the debt would have

been paid ; and I coubl only hold tho executors exoner-

ated if nine months of entire and unexplained inactivity

Wiis by law allowed to executors in respect of the tlebts

of tho estate: and there is no such rule. This item,

therefore, like tho first, appears to require sonio further

evidence on the part of the executors.

The third item is the debt due by the Grand River

Navigation Co., §2^508. 8,'). The Master held the exe-

cutors not chargeable because ho was of opinion that

everything the Company owned was charged with a delit

to the Town of Brantford exceeding the v;ilue of the

Company's property. A mortgage to the Town was

spoken of, but none has been put in. The Act was

referred to which provided for a loan to the Coui -lany («).

This Act gave to the debentures which tho Town should

issue for this purpose, the s;ime eflect as a mortgage on

all the property and income of the Company, with the

exception of certain village lots. These terms would not

give a lien on debts which should thereafter becoi o due

to the Company, ex ;ept as such debts represented income;

and the term ' income' in the Act does not mean gro ear-

nings or gross receipts of the Company, but only tl. net

earnings after current expenses are provided for ; and I

understand that the debt in question was in whole o in

JuilgmrDt

,

(.a) 14 & 15 Vic. chap. 151.
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18(5^. part for repairs necessary for the operations of the

Company, anil executed after the loan was effected.

It appears that a suit was commenced against the Com-
pany on the 4th of April, 1859, to recover the debt

;

that the suit was referred to arbitration ; that the plain-

tiffs make no objection to the award thereupon made

;

that the award was made, or judgment tliereon entered

(I am not sure which) on the 22nd of August, 1859

;

that the executors issued no execution on the judgment;
tliat various debts were owing to the Company at the

date mentioned and afterwards ; and that the executors

tool no steps to garnish these debts. On the other hand,

the debts of the Company appear to have been greater

than they had the means of paying ; the debt in question

was reduced by various sums both before the award was
made and afterwards: on the 19th of January, 1860,

a receiver was ordered at the instance of the executors,

in a suit by the town of Brantford against the Company
Judgment, (what bccaiiic of the money collected by the receiver

was not shewn)
; and under tliese circumstances it was

contended on the appeal, that the executors exercised

a reasonable discretion in not taking or attempting
hostile proceedings against the Company beyond what
wore taken. I have not formed any opinion as to

whether, in view of all these considerations, the execu-

tors have or have not discharged their duty with refer-

ence to this debt, as I desire first to have the Master's

opinion on the point. The parties will have the oppor-

tunity of supplying him with additional evidence, if

they think proper.

The fourth item with which the plaintiffs seek to charge

the executors is, the amount of a juilgmont recovered

against Johi Turner, ^4042.(31. For this debt the

executors accepted land under the written authority of

the residuary legatees. One of the legatees was a minor

at the time, but has since come of age, and did not join

in the appeal. Three other of the legatees were mar-
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McKinnon.

ried women ; and it was contended on their part, that 1868.

they were not competent to give tlio authority on
'—^""^

Winch the executors acted. I think th-re is suOicient

circumstantial evidence tu justify the conclusion that the

authority was not given without the concunx-nce and
approbation of their husbands ; and if so, I think it was
not contended that the legatees would not be bomul.
The Master was of opinion that the legatees were com-
petent to give authority, even without their husbands'

concurrence
; and I do not u^ sent from that opini<m. It

was not contended before me, that the authority was given
otherwise than voluntarily and delilioraicly : urthnr the

executors were chargeable with any niiM-.,ii(lii(M, in cuu-

nection with it ; or that tliey had not actcil on it in -nod
faith

; or that the land was not at the tinif tquil or nn.rc

than equal in point of value to the amount of the debt;
or that the transaction did not at the time appear to all

parties to be beneficial to the estate. Under tiie.-^c cir-

cumstances, and having reference to the langua-c and Judgment,

various provisions of the Married Women's Act (a), the

principles on which Acts of Parliament are construed,

the decisions of Courts of Equity in regard to terms
and provisions in wills and deeds, identical with the
terms used and provisions adopted by Parliament in this

Act, I do not see how a Court of Equity can hold the
transaction to be otherwise than binding on the legatees,

notwithstanding their coverture. Such a transaction
seems to me to be free from most (if not all) of the
objections which there may be to holding debts con-
tracted by married women to be ipso facto a charge on
their real estates—which was tlie point my brother
Spragge dealt with in The Roijal Canadian Bank v.

Mitchell (b).

The Master has found " that the executors 3Ialcolm

(a) U. C. Con. oh. 73.

{bj 14 Or. 412. See Chamberlaia v. McDonald, on rehearing,
lb. 449.

47 VOL. XV.
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{t

I

I90R. Mt'Pli-ri'n}! and Thomas Shawncvcr acted beyond join-

—V—
' iiicr in takincr probate of tbe testator's will, or in any

,
„y- manner interfered in or with the management of the

affairs or the admistration of the estate ;" and this finding

is another ground of the appeal. The report appears to

be, in this respect, correct in point of fact, and it would

seem competent for tlic Master to report such a fiict (a).

But tlie Master adds this finding : " The executor

Ranald MeKiniion having assumed and taken upon him-

self the whole conduct and management thereof"—that

is, of the estate. That statement may, perhaps, be con-

strued to mean more than the evidence warrants, or the

Master intended. It may imply that McKinnon agreed

with his co-executors to assume the exclusive man-

a"-cmcnt with all its responsibilities, or excluded the

others from the management. I shall therefore allow

the appeal as respects this finding.

The appellants further urged, that the report is of un-

.lajgmcnt. ncccssary length, in consequence of setting forth with

great fulness the reasons for the various findings of the

report, and the evidence on which they rest ; and \\\ con-

sequence of having appended to the report a copy of

the will. The respondents did not defend the report in

these respects. The report shews that the Master took

great pains in considering the various points he had to

decide under the reference ; but a Master's report, like

a decree in equity, or the entry of a judgment at law,

should, generally speaking, be confined to results, unless

the Master is directed by the decree to state his reasons,

and then he should do so briefly. It was unnecessary

to add to the report a copy of the will.

The notice of appeal, I perceive, embraces some other

matters ; but the questions I have remarked upon were,

I think, the only ones argued.

(a) Con. Orders, No. 220, Sec. C.
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On the whole case, I think the proper order will bo I808.
to send the report back to be reviewed generally, so that ^^-^'
the Master may have an opportunity o^ substituting a "'^v"-'"

new report in proper form, embracing as well the matt'ers
''""""'"''

which have not been the subject of appeal, as those to
which the appeal referred. No costs.

McKay v. McKay.

Injunction.—Specific performance -Father and son.

On a motion for an injunction to stay an ejectment brought hy the
devisees of tlie plaintiff's father, the plaintiff 's case was, that his
father had verbnlly agreed to give the plaintiff the land for work
which, after coming of age, the plaintiff liad done for his father

;

that two years afterwards the plaintiff on his marriage went into'
possession, with his father's permission, but subsequently to his
father's having refused to give bin a deed, or to part with the
control of the property

; and that tiie plaintiff remained in posses-
sien, to his own use, for eight years, when his father died, leaving
a will by which he devised the property to the defendants :

Held, that the plaintiff could not enforce the alleged agreement ; and
an injunction was refused.

This was a motion for an injunction to restrain pro-
ceedings in ejectment under the circumstances stated in
the head note and judgment.

Mr. Crickmore, for the motion, cited Brown v.
Carter (a), Doe v. Eusbane (b), Sua. Vend. 14th ed
714, 719.

Mr. Wells, contra, cited Grant v. Brotvn, (c) Foster
V. Emerson, (d) Fry on Spec. Ter. 188.

MowAT, V. C—This was a motion to stay proceed-
j^,, „ ^mgs in ejectment brought by the defendants as devisees
"
""""

'

(«) 5 Ves. 870.

[c) 13 Gr. 250.

(i) 17 Q. B. 723.

(d) 5 Gr. 535.
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MfKuy
V.

McKiiy,

1868. oUlanald McKay deceased, the father of the plaintiff

^-^ and defendants. These factions were to come on for

trial at Whitby, on the 27th October last. The papers

left with me do not shew when the action was commenced,

or when the bill was filed, or when notice of the motion

for injunction was served. The motion was argued on

the 1st December.

The case set up by the bill is negatived to a consi-

derable extent by the plaintiff's statements when cross-

examined on his affidavit. He is an illiterate man, and

probably did not understand the affidavit, for his depo-

sition on cross-examination has an air of entire candour

and truthfulness, and corresponds with the other evi-

dence and with the undisputed facts of the case. He

claims to be entitled to the land in question under an

agreement with his father, that he should have the land

f^r work done for his father after coming of age.

I have little doubt that the testator, long before

making his will, had intended the land in question for

the pirintiff, and meant to give it to him by deed or will

;

and that he had made known this intention to the plaintiff.

It is admitted also, that the testator gave some assis-

tance to the plaintiff in building a log barn on the place

shortly before the plaintiff's marriage, which took place

in 18G0 ; and that from the time of the plaintiff's mar-

ria<'e until the testator's death in March, 1868, the

testator allowed the plaintiff to occupy the property for

his own use. A mere intention, though expressed, as

to a fatuvc disposition of a man's property, creates no

Ic-al ol)li"ation upon him to carry out that intention ;

ami until' the intended gift is made, he may change his

mind respecting it. But it is contended, that there was

move than an intention ; that there was an agreement;

and nn n.n'ocmcnf, followed by possession. The agree-

nient \^ "not claimed to have been in writing ;
and the

possession was taken and held under the following cir-

Juagment.
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cumstances, as stiitcd by tlic plaintiff himself : "Before IH08.

I put up the barn I asked for a deed. My father ob-

jected to give the deed, on account of tho wife I was

going to got. He was afraid that she would be extrava-

gant, and get me into debt, lie held tho land in his

own name for this reason. He said ho would so hold it

as long as he lived. I don't remember what was to be-

come of it after his death." In another part of his ex-

amination he said :
" The land was always assessed to

my father, I wanted to have the land assessed in my
name, in order to have a vote. He said that he wanted

to have it assessed in hia own name as long as he lived.

He said he would not let it be assessed in my name
for fear I should be claiming it. This was when I

first went on the hind." It is clear that possession

taken under such circumstances can create no right

to the property. Tho plaintiff took possession relying

on his father's bounty, and expressly informed that

his fathei', by allowing him to have possession, did juagmeut.

not mean to part with his own control over tho property

—circumstances which were considered by the full Court

in Foster v. Emerson (a) as sufficient to disentitle sons,

to relief in such a case, even though they had made
large improvements; while this plaintiff's improvements

have been very small.

The result is, that I must refuse the plaintiff's appli-

cation for an injunction. I make no order as to costs,

leaving the defendants' costs of tho motion to be costs in

the cause.

(o) 5 Qr. 535.
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chancery reports.

Smith v. Ross.

rieadivgs— Truft.

In a bill to enforce a trust, it is not necessary to allege that there

is any evidence in writing of tho trust.

Demurrer to bill.

Mr. McCarthy f for the demurrer.

Mr. 8. H. Blake, contra.

The following cases were referred to: Davies v.

Otley {a), Wood v. 3Iad(/lei/ (b), Gerdein v. Briglit (c),

Barhvorth v. Young {d), Lewis on Eq. Plead., 69 b.

Leivin on Trusts 45.

MowAT, V. C—This is a bill to enforce an alleged

Judgment, trust relating to land. The defendant ha? demurred for

want of equity ; and, in support of the demurrer, it war,

contended that, as the bill does not say there is any

writing shewing the trust, it must be assumed against the

pleader that there is no such writing. It was further

argued, that the facts alleged by the bill are not such as

entitle the plaintiff to enforce the alleged trust without a

writing. Both positions Avere contested on the part of

tho plaintiff. As I think the question of pleading mus
be decided for the plaintiff, I have not to consider the

other question argued.

As to the necessity of alleging in the bill that there

ia a writing, where proof of a writing is necessary by
Statute to establish the case made, the English autho-

i.ties are contradictory, and there is no reported decision

in this country either way. The last decision cited was

(a) 33 Beav. 12 W. K. 890 app. (fi) 2 S. & G. 115.

(c) 2 J. & H. 330. (rf) 7 Drew. 1.

1;
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by the Master of the Rolls, and was against such necessity.

I refer to Davies v. Otti/ (a). Tlie demurring defendant

then appealed to tlie Lords Justices, and the order of

the Master of the Rolls was affirmed (b). If it is not

clear that the Lord Justice Knu/ht Bruce meant to affirm

the view of Lord Itoviilly on the question of pleading

referred to, it is quite certain that neither of the Lords

Justices was prepared to decide the point the other way.

The text writers to whose books 1 have had an opportu-

nity of referring since the argument, appear to consider

the rule now to be in accordance with the decision of the

Master of the Rolls (r).

1868.

Smith
V.

Ro».

1 therefore over-rule the demurrer with costs.

Aknolk v. Allinor.

Injunction— Equitable plea.

A defendant pleaded an equitable defence as if it were a legal defence,

omitting the words "for defence on equitable grounds ;" the plain-

tiff replied nnd demurred ; the issue in fact was first tried, and went

to the jury on the merits; the verdict was for the defendants;

and the demurrer was afterwards allowed. Judgment having been

entered, the defendant filed a bill, setting up the facts stated in the

plea, and praying for an injunction :

Held, that the proceedings at law were a bar_to relief.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Chatham.

Mr. Roaf aniX Mr. Douglas, for the plaintiff".

Mr. .S'. Blake and Mr. Atkinson, for the defendant

Allinor.

(a) 33 Beav. :-.40. (i) 12 W. R. 890.

(c) Lewis on Pieadii-g, ;'»9, A'c. : 1 Danl. Prac. 4 ed. .'i40, note A ;

Lewin on Trusts, ;j ed. 40.
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MowAT, V. C—The plaintiff, John ArnoU, allcfies,

tliat ho joiiu'il ill a promissory mito to the (h'feinhiiit

Allinor, as surety lor thedereiidaiit Osnar Arnold: tliat

vl/////(/r was aware that tlie plaintiff was sueli surety;

tliat A/liihir eoiitraett'il to ;j;ive time to the priueipal

debtor witliout the knowietlge of the plaintiff; that afler

the lime so given had expired, he sued the phuntiff on

the note in the County Court ni' the County nf Kent:
that the plaintifl'lKid luMh-t'enee at law ; and tliat AUiiior

eonsequently obtained a verdiet against him. The ]dain-

tiff asks for a decree, declaring that by reason (if the

agreement for time he Avas released from the noti', ;ind

restraining further ])roceedings in tlie aetinn at law.

It appears from the judgment roll that the plaintift'

Arnold pleaded at law the facts on which he is seeking

relief in equity : thnt Ah/nor ••cplicii tn the plea and

also demurred to it; that the issue in fact was tried

JuJjruuut. before the demurrer was argued ; tliat the verdict was

against ylr?/^'A/; that the Court afterwards allowed the

demurrer; and that judgment was thereupon entered

for §417.27, damages and costs.

'I'ho defence: is an equitable ami not a legal defence.

The Statute of IHGG for amending the Common Law
Procediu'c Act contains an enactment applicable to such

cases, hut the enactment is declared not to affect existing

suits (a), a! il the present suit was commenced previ-

ously. Before the Act, the general rule Avas, that where

a ilofendant set u)) an equitable defence, by way of plea

to an action, and went to trial on it, and the verdict was

against him, it was then too late to bring his equitable

defence into this Court by bill against the plaintiff at

law {b). llei'e the bill was not filed until the day

that the judgment at law was entered up, namely, the

loth July, 18GS.

(o) 29 & 30 Vie. cli. 42, sec. 3. (A) Terrell v. Higgs, 1 DeG. & J. 388
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It was said that the defence was not pleaded as an
equitable defence, the words " for defence on equitable

grounds" having been omitted («). But it was not pre-

tended that the omission had prevented the defence from
gcing to the jury on its merits, or had prevented Arnold
from getting a new trial ; or that if he had been in other
respects entitled to a new trial, the error of form could
not have been corrected. I think such an error docs
not relieve the plaintiff from the effect of the verdict and
judgment.

377

Arnold
v.

Allinor.

On this ground, therefore,—and without expressing
any opinion on the contradictory evidence at the hearing,
as to the agreement, or alleged agreement, to give time
to the principal,—I must dismiss the bill with costs.

Wiggins v. Meldrum.

Legal estate outitanding—As»ijnor and assignte.

The plaintiff having assigned the land in question first to one C. and
afterwards to one M., to secure certain advances, but at the time

had no title thereto, the Crown having given effect to the assign-

ment to C, and issued the patent to him, the plaintiff sought to

get in the legal estate outstanding in C., but without paying M,
Held, Ui.Jer the maxim " He ihat comes into equity must do equity,"

that he was first bound to pay the advances made by M.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Barrie.

Mr. McCarthy, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Ardagh, for the defendants.

Spraqge, V. C.—The first point made by the plain- judgment,

tiff is, that, inasmuch as he had no title at the date of

(a) Com. Law Proc. Act, Consol Stat. IT. C, ch. 22, see. 124.

48 VOL. XV.
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I

1^08. liiH assignment to TIiovkik Bleldrum, tliorc was nothing

wTiir^
for liis assignment ti) operate npon—no estoppel

—

^, ,

V- nothing to afTect, in favor of the assi;fnee, any indo-

pendent title ^that the assignor might thereafter acquire.

1 jigroo that there Avas no estoppel, i.e., no estoppel in

the legal acceptation of the term, and if the patent hud

issued to Witjjins instead of to Ciindli', there might ho

serious difficulties in the way of the assignee. ]>ut the

Crown thought fit to give effect to WimiinH assignment,

and to issue the patent to his mesne assignee ; and the

bill is filed to get the legal title out of hiin.

As between Wiggins and Ciindle only, there is no

question. CundWs only claim is for purchase moneys

paid by him to the Crown, and his claim to be reim-

bursed is not disputed. It is the claim of Mrs, Meldrum,

as assignee of Thomas Meldrum, that is in question.

Wiggins assigned to Thomas Mcldrum on the !)th of

Judgment. April, 1857, to secure certain advances, and Mrs. Mel-

drum claims that Wiggins is not entitled to get the

legal estate out of Cundle, except upon payment of

those advances ; and the maxim, " lie that comes into

equity must do eo'nty," is appealed to. Mr. 'McCarthy,

for the plaintiff, contends that the maxim does not apply

to a case where the plaintiff has an equitable estate, or

an equity to get in, or to have relief in respect of a

legal estate outstanding ih a defendant. The maxim

has its limitations certaiaiy, but I do not understand

them to be of the nature contended tor ; and certainly

this Court has, in several cases, imposed terms upon

parties who have established an equity against defen-

dants having the legal estate. The maxim in question

was a good deal discussed in the case of Grihson v. Gold-

s)nid{a), before the Lords Justices ; and in that case its

application was denied, but upon grounds which do not

apply to this case. The parties had been partners, and

(a) 5 D. M. & G. 787.
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1868.

Wliri ,

lilr

tho bill waa filed for the specific pcrlw .aance of

covenant for further assurance in respe^f f the tran^

for to the plaintiff of certain shares iu a joint stock

company, which it was supposed had been efl'ectually

transferred by delivery ; and the defendant set iij) a

covenant by tho plaintift' to indemnify him aj^ainst cer-

tain partnership debts—which covenant tho Court held

to bo an independent covenant ; and held that the plain-

tiff's title to relief did not depend upon his performance

of it. The Lord Justice Kniyht Bruce, in referring to

the rule invoked, thus expressed himself: "A rule

—

perhaps sometimes misunderstood—the rule, namely,

that a plaintiff coming for e(iuity must do equity, is

without application in the present instance, as I view

tho matter. That unity of subject, or connection be-

tweon subjects, which calls it into operation, is here,

I think, wanting." And Lord Justice Turner, vefor-

ring to the same rule, says: "It is restricted in its

operation, and the true meaning of it, 1 apprehend, is juagmont.

this, that those who ask for the assistance of the Court,

must do justice as to the matters in respect of which

that assistance is asked ;" and ho quotes the langunge

of Lord Ilardwicke, who, in Hind v. Foster (a), speak-

ing of the same rule, says :
" The rule does not hold

throughout, so as to tack things together which are

independent in their own nature ;" and he, also, quotes

Sir John Leach, who, he says, in Whitaker v. Hall [b),

distinctly states that the rule applies only to equities

arising out of the same transaction. The learned Lord
Justice quotes also a long passage from the judgment of

Sir James Wigram in Hanson v. Keating {c), a part only

of which I will cite :
" The argument in this case for

tho defendant, Mrs. Keating, was founded upon the

well established rule of this Court that the plaintiff who
would have equity must do equity,—a rule by which.

(a) 1 Ves. sen. 85. (6) 1 Ql. & Jam. 213.

(c) 4 Hare, 1.
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WiKKins
V.

MulUruDi

1868. properly undcrstootl, it is iit nil times satipfactory to

rao to bo bouml. • • It is only (I may observe as a

general rule), to the one matter which is the subject of

a given suit, that the rule applies
( Whitaker v. Hall),

and not to distinct matters pending between the same
p;irtie3;" and the learned Vice-Chancellor proceeds to

put several cases in illustration of the application

of the rule ; and there is much more than I have

quoted in the principal case, Gibson v. Qoldamld, which

may bo profitably read.
'

It is to be observed that tlie learned Judges, in the

cases I have referred to, were restricting the application

of tho rule, and were shewing to what cases only it could

apply
; and I think it will be found that the definition

given by each, of cases where the rule does apply, covers

such cases as the one befuro nie. There is no hint of

such a distinction as that contended for in this case.

The plaintiff's position is, shortly, this: assuming that
Judgment. 1,11,,,. . ,

"
ho pledged the land in question as security for certain

advances, and in doing so made an assignment upon
which the patent to Cundle issued, that he is entitled

to have the land conveyed to him, without payment of

those advances. I think that to such a case, tho maxim,
that hu who comes into equity must do equity, applies.

Ilj:

:i-

§

McKelvey v. Rourke.

Specific performance— Trust estate— Trustees.

Wlicre two of four trustees entered into an ugreemcnt for tho lease

c,f trust property, to tho pl.aintitF, but without the knowledge
or assent of the other two, to whon. under the circumstances notice

of tho agreement could not be imputed, specific performance of the
agreement was refused.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Kingston.
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Mr. Walkem, for tho pliiintift".

Mr, G. Kirkpatrick, for tlio (letendiints.

Sprauqk, V ^.—At the close of the !iii;uinL'Ut I

stated at some Itiigth tho view tliat I took of tho case.

Tho letter from tlio Rourkes, in answer to tho one

written to tlieni by the pKaintin's, was certainly not an

acceptance of tho terms proposed in tho pluintifis'

letter. It was a counter proposal, difloring in several

material particulars from that of the plaintifl's. It lies

upon tho plaintiffs, therefore, to shew an acceptance by
them of the proposal of iho Rourkex. Even this, in-

deed, is not in accordance with the pleadings, which

allege an acceptance by tho trustees of the plaintiffs'

proposal. The letters, however, are set out, and speak

for themselves. As proof of acceptance by the plain-

tiffs of the counter proposal of tho RuurkeH, tho plain- Ju.iBinent

tiffs give in evidence improvements made by them, .'nid

payment of the increased rent named by tho Roiirki'ft

in their letter. The improvements are not necessarily

referable to this, for tlie plaintiffs were already in pos-

session for the unexpired term of Fom's lease, about
fourteen months, and it might be worth their while, for

tho sake of their business, to expend the amount—about
^150—even if they had no agreement for any term
beyond it.

With regard to the payment of rent after the 'xpiry
of the Fox term, if it were a dealing between indi-

viduals, or even if the Rourkes were the only trustees,

it might be proper to hold this j)ayment and acceptance
of rent, evidence of an acceptance by the plaintiffs of

all the terms proposed by the Rourkes, and so evi-

dence of an agreement in pursuance of it. But I

apprehend the plaintiffs must go fiirtlior. There avo

four trustees, and the estate of which they are trustees
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1868. lias a right to the exercise of the judgment and dia-

"""y^ cretion of all of them. Here the matter is in fieri :

nom-ko.
^^'^ plaintiffs seek to bind the estate by an alleged con-

tract entered into by two of the four trustees. There

is no direct evidence of the other two havinc assented

to the contract alleged, or having any notice of it. If

the plaintiffs succeed in their case, it must be by im-

puting notice to them, and that only by the payment of

rent, and that must be done in this way: the other

trustees must be taken to have known the amount of

rent paid, and that it was paid upon a certain agree-

ment for lease for the term, and upon the terms of the

Eourkes letter. The receipts for rent are signed by
the Itourkcs only. One of the other trustees is called

by the plaintiffs, and says ho took no part in the manage-

ment of the estate, and knew nothing of the alleged

agreement for lease with the plaintiffs ; and counsel

for the plaintiffs says he expects to prove by the other

.ludgmuut. trustee that he, also, left the management of the estate

to the Rourkes. Counsel for the defendants does not

admit that the other trustee, Mr. Kirkpatrick, will state

this ; but suppose he does, Mr. Walkem's proposition is,

that two of tlic four trustees having left the manasement
of the estate to the other two, the Court will enforce an

agreement entered into by those other two in a suit in

which the whole four join in resisting performance of it.

As a proposition of law, I cannot assent to this. Then,

as to the assent of the whole four afterwards. It must

rest upon the imputed knowledge and the imputed assent

of the two, other than the Itourkes ; assuming that they

knew of the amount of rent paid by the plaintifts, and

their continued possession, the mere possession would,

prima facie, be referable to a tenancy from year to

year, and the rent, to the rent payable under such a

tenancy. I do not think that such notice as the plain-

tiffs contend for can be imputed to the trustees, other

than the Rourkes ; and I am not sure that, even if it

were, the Court ought to bind the estate by specific
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performance. But I withheld my judgment for a time 1868.

to enable Mr. Walkem to produce authorities upon '"'^

—

the point. V.

Kourki'.

It is not necessary to consider the alleged abandon-

ment or repudiation by the plaintiffs, set up by the

defendants, of the lease proposed by the Rniirkes. The

plaintiffs were willing to leave if they could procure

another place suitable for their business, and made in-

quiries with that view ; but this was by no means an

admission that they were not entitled to the lease they

now claim, but rather an as?ertion of right. Their

saying they Avould leave if they could procure such

other place may bo regarded as involving such assertion.

The occasion of their saying and doing what they did

is also to be looked at ; they were subjected to some

inconveniences and annoyances, and rather than endure

them they would seek elsewhere.

My difBculty, however, is the absence of any con- "
^""'"'

currcnce on the part of two of the trustees in the alleged

agreement.

I gave Mr. Walkem the opportunity to refer me to

any authorities that he could find upon this point in his

favor, and, as he has not done so, I presume that ho has

been unable to find any. The bill must be dismissed

with costs.
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Thompson v. Freeman.

Executors— Compensation, scale of.

The rate of compensation to executors or trustees should depend
upon tlie aniDuiit of mone^Hi passing tlirough tlieir Lanrls, and the

caro, time, and laliour, spent by tliein in the management of the

estate. Wlicre, therefore, tlie amounts received and expended by
the executors were hirgo, and it did not appear that there was any
sjiccial difliculty or trouble in tlio management of the estate, and
the Master had allowed the executors a commission of five per cent,

on all moneys received and expended by tliem, and half that amount
on the moneys received but not expended, an appeal from the Mas-
ter's report on tlio ground of excessive allowance was allowed.

A testator authorized his executors in their discretion to continue the

business of lumberer, miller, and mercliant, which he had been
carrying on, and which they elected to do, and carried on such
business for some years through an agent, one of the executors
visiting the place occ.isionally to supervise the business generally.

Held, that a commission on the moneys received from this source,

was not a proper mode of compensating the executors, but that

they were entitled to be compensated therefor ; and that not illi-

berally.

This was an appeal by the plaintiff from the report

of the Master at Hamilton, on the grounds stated in

the head-note and judgment.

Mr. Moss, for the appeal.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, contra.

;i

'. X

Judgment. Spragqe, V. C.—The first objection is, that the

allowance made by the Master by way of compensation

to the executors and trustees for their care, pains, trouble,

and time, in administering the estate, is excessive. The
Master has allowed five per cent, commission on moneys
received and expended, and half that amount on moneys
received and not expended ; and has also allowed com-
mission on a large item where no moneys were received

or expended. I agree with the observation of the Chan-
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cellor in Cliiiholm v. Barnard (a), that " five per cent,

commission on moneys passing through the hands of

executors or t usteos, may or may not be an adequate

compensation, or may be too much, according to circum-

stances. There may be very little money got in, and a

great deal of labor, an.xicty, and time, spent in manag-

ing an estate, when five per cent, would be a very

insufficient allowance." On the other hand, the amounts

might be so large, and the duties of management so

simple, that five per cent, would bo more than a reason-

able allowance.

In this case the estate is a large one ; and the moneys

passing through the hands of the executors—of one

particularly, Mr. Freeman—very considerable. It was

by Mr. Freeman that the investment of the moneys of

the estate has been principally made. The will autho-

rized investment in Government securities or in mort-

gages of real estate. The investments have been made

on mortgage (with some exceptions, not by Mr. Freeman,

where the directions of the will were not followed). The

Master reports that personalty came to the hands of Mr.

Freeman

To the amount of $293,914 64

And rents and profits to the amount of 5,010 19

Together $298,930 83

Of this -sum the Master finds that Mr. Freeman dis-

bursed the sum of $286,798.19, and upon this he has

allowed him a commission of five per cent. ; and he has

allowed him a commission of two and a-half per cent,

on the difference between that sum and the amount re-

ceived. The commission on the larger sum is $14,339.1 9

;

on the smaller sum, $303.32. Commission has also been

allowed on other items, which I will notice presently.

885

18GS.

Judgment.

10 Grant, 481.

49 VOL. XV.
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1*^08. The testator died in February, 1851 ; the decree, which

^:j^^;^;^^
among other things directed tlie appointment of a Rc-

FrJman.
ccivcr, bcars date 27th March, 18U6. The c:tate was,

therefore, in the hands of the executors somewhere
about fifteen years.

The Master, in a schedule to his report, sets out the

securities which came into the hands of the Receiver.

They are, Avitli very few exceptions, mortgages, taken

for the most part for five years ; some arc for a longer,

some for a shorter period. The schedule docs not shew

the amounts, but the estimated value of the securities,

and these vary greatly. A very few are for small sums,

two and three hundred dollars, others in various sjms
up to one thousand dollars, and others for two or more
thousand dollars. Nearly all of these mortgages appear

from their date to be re-investments—several of them,

probably, investments of interest moneys. The amounts
.luiigmeBi. passing through the hands of Mr. Freeman under this

head, averaged nearly $20,000 yearly, and the per-

centage allowed to hira averages nearly $1,000 a year.

The evidence docs not shew that these investments

occasioned any more than the usual amount of care and
labor incident to such transactions. Of the mortgages

passed into the hands of the Receiver, I find the invest-

ments made by Mr. Freeman to number as follows : in

1JSG2, five ; in 1863, fourteen ; in 1864, eight ; in 1865,

three ; in 1866, three ; and in the years previous to

1862, twelve. So it appears that in the last five years

Mr. Freemati made thirty-three investments—an ave-

rage of between six and seven a year. There may have

been some investments made since 1862 and paid off,

which would increase the number somewhat, but not, I

imagine to any considerable extent.

I have thought the matter over a good deal, and have

conferred on the subject with the Chancellor, who has

had the question of compensation to executors and trug«
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tees before him in two or three cases. My brother 1868

Mowat has been absent on circuit. I think regard

should be had to the amounts passing through the

hands of executors and trustees. In fixing the pound-
age payable to Sheriffs on levying moneys upon exe-

cution, the Courts both of Common Law and Equity
have considered the amounts a proper element of con-

sideration, allowing the maximum percentage on small

sums, and reducing the scale as the amount increases.

I think, and his Lordship the Chancellor agrees with

nie, that this is a principle which may well be applied

to compensation to executors and trustees. If the sums
passing through rhe hands of Mr. Freeman had been
one-fourth or one-tenth what they have been, the per-

centage would have been only five per cent. ; when it is

counted by a good many thousand dollars a year, and
in the aggregate by hundreds of thousands, the same
scale of compensation becomes excessive. The duty of

the executors upon investments upon mortgage was judgment,

simply to consider the value of the property offered in

security, which, under the will, was to be throe times

the amount advanced upon its security: the money
being in hand to pay it to the borrower : the examina-
tion into title, and the conveyancing charges, are not

included ; they are cither done by a third person, or

if done in Mr. Freeman's office, he is, I assume, com-
pensated for such services separately and in addition.

For the services rendered in the case of the smaller

mortgages, say up to six hundred dollars, five per cent,

is a reasonable compensation ; for sums above that

amount, I should say three per cent is sufficient

—

i.e.,

five per cent, up to six hundred dollars, and three for

the excess. This is a larger percentage than is allowed
in the case of Sheriffs : and in the case of so larce an
estate as this, it is, I think, a suflicient compensation.

The Act authorizes only a fair and reasonable allowance
by way of compensation, and it is a compensation for

the discus. ge of duties which up to the passing of the

Act were performed gratuitously.
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I have indicated what I think wouhl be reasonable in

this particular case ; and in the absence ot' any evidence

shewing that there was any particular trouble or diffi-

culty in making; the investments. It may be that the

matter was not near so simple as I have assumed it to be,

and there may be good reasons, not as yet shewn, why
a larger scale of compensation should bo allowed. It

will be open to Mr. Freeman and to the other executors

to shew this in the ISIastcr's office, and the Master will,

in such case, make such increased allowance as may be

reasonable.

I have considered particularly the case of Mr. Free-

man. The amounts received by the other two acting

executors, AndrcAU and Archibald Thompson, were much

smaller, but still very considerable. The remarks that

I have made will apply with some modification to them,

and I think the same scale of allowance will be proper.

The allowance made by the Master to the three acting

executors upon the conveyance to the plaintiff of land,

upon a valuation, on account of what he is entitled to

under the will, proceeds, in my judgment, upon an en-

tirely eiToneoas principle. A number of parcels of land

belonging to the estate, valued in the aggregate at

.^00,000, were conveyed by the executors and trustees

in satisfaction, 'pro tanto, of what the plaintiff is en-

titled to. It is said that the executors might have sold

this land, and have received the purchase money and

paid it to the plaintiff; in which case they would have

been entitled to a commission on the moneys so passing

through their hands. r)Ut that is no good reason for

compensating them by a commission—allowing them a

scale of compensation for what they might have done,

not for what they have done. In doing what they have,

they have, as I have no doubt, acted for the best interest

of the estate, and if they had done otherwise would not

have served the estate as well, and so would not have
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SO well discharged their duties. I cannot suppose that

they would have taken any other course because by so

doing they would have obtained a commission. Indeed

tlio Court would almost certainly have refused tlieni a

commission if tlioy had taken that course, when they

might have taken the course which they have done.

Tiic question simply is, what is a fair compensation for

what has been actually done. I assume that they pro-

cured an estimate of value to be made by surveyors,

real estate agents, or other experts. What was paid to

them would be a disbursement, to bo allowed as of

course : beyond that, whatever would bo a fair compen-

si'Mon for labor, care, pains, and time, should be allowed,

and that on a fairly liberal scale ; but it is not a case for

compensation by commission.

The Master has allowed five per cent, to the acting

executors—one-third to each of the three—on a sura of

.^'27,445.73, which he reports to have been received by Judgment,

their paid agent at Indiana, Mr. Jolm Craigle, and dis-

bursed by him. The testator at his death was carrying

on business at Indiana as a lumberer, miller, and mer-

chant ; and, by his will, authorized his executors in

their discretion to continue the business. Tiiis they

elected to do, and continued it for some years,—Mr,

Craif/ie having the actual conduct of the business, as

their agent ; Mr. Andreiv Thompson visiting the place

occasionally, and exercising a general supervision over

the business. The moneys upon which this commission

is charged did not pass through the hands of the execu-

tors, and it does not appear to me that a percentage is

a proper mode of compensation. Some compensation

should be maile ; for it was the duty of the executors

to see that the estate did not suffer detriment unneces-

sarily in the conduct of the business ; and this would

involve some labor, care, and anxiety, and for this they

should bo compensated, and that not iiiiberally. For

the special supervision exercised by Andrew Thompson
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1868. he should be specially compensated ; and this, I infer

from the evidence, has been done. If not, it shouldTliompson
V.

Frci'mui).
bo done.

A sum of §12,1G7.08 in the aggregate, was, as the

Master finds, advanced by the executors to John 11.

Rogers, the husband of the testator's daughter, to assist

him on entering upon, and in conducting ftlie business

of lumbering. These advances were not investmenta

authorized by the will, but were made, nevertheless, in

good faith, the executors stretching their authority in

order to serve one of the beneficiaries of the estate.

Mr. Iloyers did not sue oed in his business; but the

moneys were secured by mortgage of real estate and
otherwise. The mortgage has been foreclosed, and the

Master reports that the estate has suffered, and can
suffer, no loss. I do not know whether by this the
Master means only that the money is safe, or that the

Judgment, transaction haj been as profitable as if the directions of

the will hid beon strictly followed. Unless he means
the latter, no commission should be allowed ; and even
if it be so, it is v;ith some hesitation that I sanction the

allowance ; and I do 30 principally upon this ground,
tliat the transaction assumed a shape, that of mortgage,
allowed by the will ; a report of special circumstances

may be proper to enable the Court to deal with it upon
further directions.

;i 'I

argc

I

There is only one other question, the allowance of an
item of ^240 to Mr. Freeman, being an amount paid
to an accountant for preparing the accounts for the
Master's office. It is agreed that it shall stand until

the disposition of the question of costs.

The report is referred back to the Master, without
costs.
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Macdonell v. McKay. v.*.-^-^

Timber limils—/'nrnl contract, -Slntutc of l-'niu,lf.

The plaintilf who was the licensee of the Crown of certain " timber
limits" entered into an arrangement with J. X. ,\ Co., wlicreby
they were lo make ailvaiiccs to liim to tlio extent of .^JOOOO, to

enable him to pet out timber during the then cominR season, such
timber to be « ....gncd to them, and they were to bo allowed u
certain commission on sales, and interest on moneys advanced by
them. And it was agreed that the pliiintiff shouM transfer to them
his interest in such timber limits, as a security for the payment of
any balance arising on the said transaction

; which was done.
Afterwards the plaintiff and ./. N. ,j- Co., continuing to deal on the
like terms, it was agreed between them, verbally, that the transfer
already made should stand as a security for advances to be made by
them upon subscqueht transactions.

Ihld. that the subject of the contract was such an interest in lands as
camo under the 4th section of the Statute of Frauds, and that any
agreement respecting it must bo in writing.

Examination and hearing at Cornwall.

Mr. McLennan, for the plaintiff and The. Attorncij
General.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the dofcndiints other than The
Attorney General.

SpiiAoaK, V. C—The plaintiff was the Licensee of JuJKmont

the Crown of certain "timber limits" called the
Bonnechere or Round Lake timber limits, and by
agreement dated 17th October, ]8G2, entered into
an arrangement with Messrs. Jeffrey Noad

J- Co.,
of Quebec, which was in substance that Jeffrey Noad
^ Co. should make advances to the plaintiff to the
extent of $6000 towards enabling him to get out
timber during the then coming season ; and th*^ plain-
tiff was to consign his timber to Jeffrey Noad

<f
Co. at such cove in Quebec as they should designate,
and in consideration of their advances and of " their
attention to sales, &c.," MoDoncll was to allow to them
a certain commission on sales, and interest on moneys
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advanced. It was further a<;recd that McDonell should

transfer to /"Ifrei/ Noad .f' Co. his intcrcpt in the tim-

her limits, and that such transfer was made *' as

security to the said •leffrci/ Noad .)• Co. for the pay-

ment of any balance arising on this transaction." The

plaintiff made a transfer of his interest in the timber

limits in pursuance of tho agreement.

It is not disputed that this agreement related only to

the timber to be got out by McDonell during the then

coming season and to the advances to be made by

Jeffrcif Noad J-
Co. in respect of such timber, and not

to the transactions of any future years ; and this is clear

from the terms of the agreement. And it is also not

disputed that upon the result of the dealings to which

the agreement relates, a considerable balance was ui

favor ot the plaintiiT.

Afterwards tho plaintiff and Jeffrey Noad .f Co.

continued to deal upon the like terms : and it was

agreed between th-;m verhaUij that the transfer already

mad'^ to Jeffrey Noad .f Co. should stand as security

for advances to be made upon such subsequent transac.

tions. Upon these subsequent transactions the plaintiff

became indebted to Jeffrey Noad <('• Co. The de-

fendants claim unJcr assignments made by that firm,

and upon this the ([ucstion arises whether the verbal

agreement would bind the lands—whether the subject

of the contract was i/ot an interest in lands which under

the fourth sectior of the Statute of Frauds, must be in

writing.

Vvliat the plaintiff had, and what he transferred to

Jeffrey Noad j)'- Co. was a license to cut am', carry

away timber within certain limits up to a certain time,

the 30th of April following, and to hold and occupy the

" location," i e. the land within those limits during that

time ; and, under the Crown Timber Regulations,
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clause 8, made under the Statute in that behalf, he was
entitled upon complying with the regulations, to re.

nowals of his license. The interest that the plaintiff

took under his license cannot, I apprehend, bo placed

lower than this that it was a sale to him of growing

timber.

It was held in one or two of the older cases, that a

sale of growing trees was not a sale of, or a contract for

an interest in lands, and that the same might be by
parol, and the same has been held more recently in

some of the American Courts ; but it is now settled by
decisions in England, and in this country also, that a

sale of growing trees is within the Statute. Soorcll v.

Boxall (a), Rodwell v. Philips (l), Rhodes v. Baker
{c) ; and in this country, Ellis v. Gruhb (d), Ferguson
V. Hill {e), Mitchell v. McQaffrey (/). And there is

besides tiio great authority of Lord St. Leonards in his

work on Vendors and Purchasers. Judgment.

A distinction has been taken in one of the Canadian,

and in one of the American cases, where before the

contract which is in question there had already been a
sale of growing timber. The late Chief Justice Sir

John Robinson said in Ellis v. Orubh {g), speaking of

growing timber, " it may be severed from the in-

heritance by being expressly alienated to some other

person by the owner of the estate, in which case it is as

effectually severed and made a chattel in contemplation

of law, as if it had been actually felled and severed

from the soil." So far it is not necessary to dispute

the proposition ; but the learned Chief Justice proceeds

to say, " after it has been severed from the freehold

(a) 1 Y. & Jer. 896.

(c) 1 Ir. C. L. R 438.

(«) ii U. C. Q. B. 630.

[g) Page 613.

50 VOL. XV.

(6) 9 M. & W. 601

.

(</) 3 0. 8. 611.

(/') 5QTttDt36.1.
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18r.R. in cither manner," (by actual soveranco, or by aliena-

tion) " there is no doubt that thenceforward, it may bo

sold with as little formality as any other chattel, and

being simply personal estate and no longer regarded aa

part of the land, if it bo conveyed by deed or writing

which it need not be," &c., the learned Chief Justice

then proceeds to consider the effect of registering such

a writing. No cases were cited by the Chief Justice for

his proposition ; but in a case before the Supreme Court

of Now York, Warren v. Leland («), where the same

doctrine seems to have been propounded, tliough less

explicitly by Paige, J. some text writers and some

cases are referred to. With one exception, that of Mr.

Roberts in his treatise on the Statute of Frauds, they

arc all to tliis point, that after alienation, or contract to

alienate, growing trees become in contemplation of law

chattel property and pass as personal, not as real

estate ; and this is the first part of the proposition of

.tudgment. tho hito Chief Justice, and from which, as I understand

his lanffuaiie, he deduces the consequence that thence-

forward growing timber may be sold with as little

formality as any other chattel, and may be contracted

for by parol. The proposition proves too much, tor if

by reason of the alienation, growing timber which was

before an interest in land ceases to be so, and becomes

in contemplation of law personalty, and because per-

sonalty, not within the Statute, the same doctrine must

be applied pari ratione to land itself; and it would

follow that after a contract for the sale of land, the

Statute would not apply to any alleged after contract

in regard to it by the Vendor ; for it is as true of a

contract for the sale of land itself as of a contract for

the sale of timber growing upon it, that in contem-

plation of law the land becomes, thereupon, a part of the

personal estate of the Vendor. The fault of the pro-

position in my humble judgment lies in this, in taking an

(a) 2 Barbour 618.
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interest in lands as mod in the Statute to bo synonimous 180S.

with real estate, in assuming that that branch of the

Statute (Iocs not deal with personal as well as witli real

estate. It evidently deals with both. Its language is

' any contract or sale of lands, tenements or heredita-

ments, or any in^^erost in, or concerning them." And
the words are thus interpreted by Littledale, J., in

Evans v. Roberts (a), ** Tho words lands, tenements,

and hereditaments, in that section appear to mo to have

been used by the Legislature to denote a fee simple,

and the words, any interest in or concerning them, were

used to denote a chattel interest, or some interest less

than the fee simple." It is quite clear that the Statute

deals with lands which are personal estate as well as

lands that are real estate, and therefore the mere fact

of land becoming personal estate in contemplation of

law can be no reason for the Statute not applying to it.

Mr. Roberts gives no authority for his opinion, nor any

reason for it, except that upon salo of growing timber

wiih a view to its severance, it becomes a mere chattel. JuJpnent

The point is material in the case before me in this

way, the Crown sold the growing timber or so much as

the plaintiff should cut within the prescribed time, and

according to the doctrine I have been controverting, it

became a chattel, anu being a chattel, not within tho

Statute of Frauds. But if I am right in the view that

I take of the law, the parol agreement that the tim-

ber linu*-' should stand as a security for ;i Ivances to

h uide ui future years was not binding; any more

than the like agreement would bo in the case of a

mortgage of lands. The defendants therefore, in my
judgment, have no title, and the plaintiff must prevail.

If he is satisfied with a decree giving him the future

benefit of the limits he may take his decree at once,

but if he asks an account of past profits, he must speak

(a) 6 B. & C. 539.
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1808. to that point. There is some evidence of his acquiescing

in the Quebec Bank dealing with the land. This I

have no doubt was in ignorance of his rights, but if he

had then asserted them, the sale by the Bank and all

subsequent complications might have been saved ; and

he succeeds now only upon a point of law ; for he did

agree (verbally) that the timber limits should stand as a

security for future advances. I must observe, too, that

his bill was filed as long ago as April, 18G6, and was

not brought to a hearing for two years afterwards.

Upon the plaintiff taking a decree for the future benefit

of the timber limits, he may take it with costs against

all the defendants but McKay and Burnet. 1 might

except Noel also, but I take it for granted that he will

be protected by the Quebec Bank, whose officer and

servant he was in the transaction. I give no costs

either against or in favor of McKay and Burnett.

With the view that I take of the question that I have

judetncnt.
discussed, it is unnecessary for me to consider the other

points made in the case.

i

Bennet v. O'Meara.

Timber limits—Demurrer— Partiet.

A bill was filed in respect of certain timber limits by two of the

devisees and legatees of the original licensee thereof.

Held, that the suit ought to be by the personal representative, and a

demurrer to the bill, on the ground that it was not so constituted,

was allowed.

Wherever the result of a suit, whatever it may be, will not prejudice

the Crown, and there is therefore no interest of the Crown to be

protected, the Attorney General is not a necessary party.

Demurrer to the bill.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., and Mr. Cattanach, for the demurrer.

Mr. Bead, Q.C., contra.
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Sphagge, V. C.—The subject in question in this suit, is

what are called timber limits ; the plaintiffs are the two

children, being two of the devisees and legatees of the

original licensee. It is objected that the suit should bo

byjthe personal representative of the licensee ; and it is

clear, and was indeed conceded in argument, that if

the timber licenses in question were personal estate, the

suit ought to be so constituted.

1868.

My brother Moivat granted an injunction in the

cause : and that, it was contended, involved a decision

that the timber limits in question were real estate, inas-

much as otherwise an injunction could not properly be

granted in a suit constituted as this is. But my brother

Moivat tells me that he did not intend so to decide

;

but that he granted the injunction upon the principle

that the Court will restrain the commission of a wron^r

at the instance of parties interested, even in a suit not

properly constituted. It Avas suggested, too, that the judipnent.

Chancellor had decided that timber limits are real pro-

perty ; but his Lordship informs me that he has, on the

contrary, held them to be personal estate ; and I Appre-

hend there can be no doubt that they are personalty :

they are a license for a term not exceeding a year. If,

as put by Mr. Strong,, instead of a license, it were a

lease for a year, without impeachment of waste, it would

be clearly personalty, and a bare license cannot be

more. In Doe Hanley v. Wood, (a) the question was,

whether what was granted was a lease or a license only, "

to dig for and get minerals—the Court held it to be a

license only—and Lord Tenterden after stating the terms

of the agreement proceeded thus, " If so, the grantee had

no estate or property in the land itself, or any particular

portion thereof, or in any part of the ore, metals, or min-

erals ungot therein ; but he had a right of property only,

as to such part thotcof as upon the liberties granted to

(a) 2B. &A., 724.
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1868. him shouH be dug and got, that is, no more than a mere

right to ii, personal chattel, when obtained in pursuance

of incorporeal privileges, gran ted for the purpose of obtain-

ing it." There would be no point in such a grant being

put as a mere right to a personal chattel, unless the

grant itself were of personalty. But, apart from author-

ity, the reason of the thing is entirely in favor of its

being personalty. I must therefore allow the demurrer

upon this ground.

fW

" !

'

|« '

:

? I

With regard to the Attorney-General being a neces-

sary party, I do not see that there is any interest of the

Crown to be protected. If what is sought by this Bill

would prejudice the Crown, the presence of the Attor-

ney General would be necessary ; but timber licenses are

transferable, as appears by the form of the license given

in the bill ; the same being to the licensee his executors,

administrators, or assigns, and it does not appear that

Judgment, the asscnt of the Crown is necessary to the assignment.

Where there is a contest between two claimants under

the Crown, and the eflFect of the plaintiff's succeeding

would be to substitute for a defendant in possession, pay-

ing a rent, or rendering a duty, another party paying a

less rent, or rendering a duty less beneficial to the

Crown, the Attorney General must be a party; and

this was the case in ffovenden v. Annesley (a), which

comes nearer to this case than any that I have seen.

But in the case before me there is an interest assignable

without restriction ; and whichever party succeeds, the

same dues are paid to the Crown : and so far as appears

by the bill, it is a matter of indifference to the Crown

which party succeeds : in such a case I have seen no

authority, and I see no reason, for requiring that the

Attorney General should be a party.

The demurrer is allowed upon the usual terms.

m
fe

2 S. & L., 007, and see p. 617.
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Cassey v. Cassey.

Douif—Juritdielion to order sale (under Contol. Stat. U. C. eh. 86,

sec. 31).

The Court has jurisdiction in a suit, as well as on a petition, to decree

a sale of an inchoate right of dower.

Examination and hearing at Stratford

Mr. Idington, for the plaintiff.

Mr. McCuUoch, for the defendants.

VanKoughnet, C.—Section 31 of ch. 86 Con. Stat.

U. C. provides for the sale of an inchoate right of dower,

upon petition to the Court under that Act. Now this

Statute gives the Court the power to sell—and the peti-

tion is merely the procedure pointed out. I think the

Court, having the power to sell, may exercise it under

decree, upon bill filed—and so let it be done in this case;

the value to be ascertained by the method mentioned in

the Statute. Although the power to make allowances to

Executors, Trustees, &c., is by Statute given to the Sur-

rogate Judge alone, this Court assumes the right to ex-

ercise it in administration suits. The cases, in this

respect, appear to be analogous.

1868.

'udgment.

McKbnzie v. Brown.

Demurrer—MuUifariouinesa—Parlies.

The plaintiflF filed his bill against M. and 13, claiming to bo entitled

to certain mortgage moneys as against B. which were payable by
M. ; the only contest being between the plaintiff and B., an in-

junction was prayed to restrain M. from paying, and B. from re-

ceiTing them and M. was made a party solely for this purpose.

Held, that M. was a proper party to the suit, and a demurrer by
him for multifariousness and want of equity was oTerruled.

Demurrer by defendant MeOracken, for multifnri-

ousness—parties—and for want of tquity.
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Mr. Baiiif for the demurrer.

Mr. Moss, contra.

Spragob, V. C.—The case made by tl.e bill as between

the plaintifT and Margaret Broton is, that he, the plaintiff,

and not Margaret Brown, is entitled to the mortgage

money payable by McCracken. The facts stated in the

bill, if true, shew that the plaintiff is so entitled; and 31c-

Cracken, by his demurrer, admits it. That is the single

case made by the bill. There may be a contest upon this

point between Margaret Brown and the plaintiff. There

is no contest as to the mortgage money being payable

by McCracken to some one. The bill is filed against

Margaret Brotvn, to prevent her from receiving it ; and

McCracken is made a party to prevent his paying it to

her. He says he has nothing to do with the question

who is entitled to the money ; that he is a mere stake-

holder, and ought not to be mixed up with a suit in

which he has no interest. An injunction is prayed

against Margaret Brozvn and against 3IcCracken, to

prevent the one from receiving, and the other from paying

to her, the mortgage money past due and accruing due.

It is obvious that an injunction restraining Margaret

Brown from receiving these moneys might be only a

half protection to the plaintiff. lie is entitled to have

his right fully protected, and if it can be done most

effectually by an injunction restraining 3IcCracken from

paying, he is entitled to such an injunction.

The objection is, that the bill is multifarious ; that the

plaintiff should first establish his case against 3Iargaret

Brown, and then, if necessary, file his bill against

31cQracken ; but if he was put to do this, he would

lose in the meantime the protection which would have

been afforded him by an injunction preventing 3IcOracken

from paying the mortgage moneys to 3Iargaret Brown.
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1868.

McKi^nzia
V.

Brown.

The rule as to multifariousness is not so strincrent as it

is put by the demurring defendant. The bill i.s not
multifarious, because McCracken has nothing to do with
the question between the plaintiff and Margaret Brown,
or, rather, has no interest in it. It is sufficient if his

presence is necessary or proper in ;> suit in which that
question is to be discussed. The langnngo of Sir John
Leach, approved by Lord Onttenham in Parr v. The At-
torney General (a), is apposite to this case. After alluding
to the difficulty of laying down any general rule, and
observing that, however important it is to prevent one
defendant from being exposed to the expense of liti-

gation where it appears that he is only interestpd in

part of it, yet that if that rule were to be strictly

adhered to, it would frequently become impossible to

agitate the whole case when some one defendant was
interested only in part of it, he adds : " That was
brought under the consideration of Sir John Leach,
who laid down no general rule ; but with the ability judgment,

which belonged to him—probably more than to any
other Judge—of stating with great precision the grounds
upon which he conceived a particular rule ought to be
adopted, in {he case referred to, he puts it upon this, that
if the case be an entire case as against one defendant, no
other defendant then has a right to complain, although
he is connected only with some portion of the whole case.

The consequence of adopting a different rule would
obviously be, that, in order to prevent an objection for

multifariousneas, you must split an entire case," In
Inman v. Waring (b), Sir James Knight Bruce ex-

pressed his entire coni;urrence in these observations.

If the plaintiff is entitled to any relief, by injunction

or otherwise, as regards McCracken, he must, upon the

principle laid down by Sir John Leach, be entitled to

it in this suit.

(a) 8 Cl. & F. at p. 434.

51 VOL. XV.—GB.
(6) 3 DeG. & S. at p. 732.
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I

1868. This case is not governed by Connor v. The Bank of

Upper Canada [c), which was described by his Lord-

ship the Chancellor, who decided it, as " a bill present-

ing two distinct cases, the right to succeed in the one

of which depends or is rested only on the failure of the

other," with one of which the Bank had nothing to do.

This case, on the contrary, is one entire case, resting

upon one ground—a case made under the Statute 13

Elizabeth ; and the only serious question that I see in

it is, whether McCracken can properly be made a party

to any suit ; that would be a want of equity.

If the plaintiff would be in an equally good position

by merely giving notice to McCracken^ instead of

making him a party to a bill, that would be a good

ground for a demurrer for want of equity. But I think

that his position would not be so good. A Receiver is

asked for ; and upon the principle that money is ordered

judgmeDi. into Court, pending litigation, for the safety of the fund,

the plaintiff's position would be improved. Again, if

McCracken were to pay the moneys in arrear to Mar-

garet Brown, his remedy would be much more prompt

against McCracken if he had an injunction than if he

had only given notice.

Besides this, MoCrackc^. has really little or nothing

to complain of in his being made a party. He would,

properly, stand neutral in the contest bet^veen the plain-

tiif and Margaret Brown, and he would h..',ve the advan-

tage of being protected against the legal right of

Margaret Brown (exercised in the name of William

Broivn, the mortgagee) ; to protect himself against

which he might otherwise find it necessary to file a bill

of interpleader.

The demurrer must be overruled with costs.

(c) 12 Grant, 48.
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1868.

Thorpe v. Richards. s.*-v-*w/

Equitable entate—Dower.

A testator while married, piircliased the equity of redemption in cer-

tain lands to which he afterwards died beneficially entitled. Tlio

widow claimed dower out of the whole property both legal and
equitable, and that the surplus money produced by a sale of the

premises after paying off the mortgage, being less than one-thirc

of the whole sum for which the property sold, should bo invested

for her benefit, as her dower ; but there being creditors and specific

or pecuniary legatees under the will of the testator whoso claims

would more than exhaust the surplus :

Held, that the widow was only entitled to dower in the surplus

money which represented the value of the equity of redemption.

In this case, the widow of the late John Thorpe, of

Guelph, filed a bill, claiming dower out of the full value

of certain land in the town of Guelph, which her de-

ceased husband had purchased, subject to a mortgage
made by the former owner, and which Thorpe agreed to statement.

pay. The land was afterwards sold by the mortgagee,

under a power of sale contained in the mortgage, and a

surplus of the purchase money was afterwards paid to

the defendant Richards, the mortgagee's representative,

from rthom it was claimed by the widow and also by

MoCrae, Thorpe's executor, who was a defendant in

the suit.

Mr. Roaf, Q. C, for the Avidow, claimed that she was

entitled to full dower, and that consequently she should

have the value of it, calculated according to the princi-

ples of life annuities.

Mr. MoGiregor, for Thorpes executors, contended

that the widow, at the most, could only claim dower, on

the above principles, out of the surplus in the hands of

Richards.

Mr. W. Sidney Smith, for defendant Richards, sub-

mitted to such order as the Court might make.
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VanKouuhnet, C.—In this case the testator, Thorpe,

•while liianleil to tlic phauitiff, purchased the equity of

redemption in cortiiin property ; and, to secure an

extension of time for payment of the money then over

due, on the outstanding mortgage in fee, covenanted

witli the lioliler of the mortgage to pay it off, at an

increased rate of interest, in a period of five years.

Thorpe died beneficially entitled to this equity of

redemption. It would bo more correct to say that he

owned at the time of his death the whole estate, subject

to this mortgage, which he had undertaken personally

to pay off. In this respect the case differs from Sheppard

V. Sheppard (a), where the husband, during the mar-

riage, owned the entire estate, legal and equitable, and

in which the wife had barred her dower, by a release of

it contained in a deed of mortgage executed b^" the hus-

band for his own purposes. I am not sure that I may
not have gone too far in that case in giving the wife the

Judgment, valuc of her dower in the ertire estate, as against the

creditors of the husband. I perhaps did not sufficiently

consider this, as the case was not argued on the ground

on which my judgment proceeded. But that case is not

the present, for here the husband never owned the legal

estate in the land, and all he had at his death was the

eciuity of re emption, in which the wife was dowable,

by virtue of the Ileal Property Act She claims that she

is, entitled to dower out of the whole property, legal and
equitable, and that the surplus money produced by the

sale of the mortgaged premises, after paying off the

mortgage, being less than one-third of the whole sum
lor which the property sold, should be invested for her

benefit, as her dower. But, as I understand that there

are creditors ; and specific or pecuniary legatees, under

the will of the testator, which I have not seen, whose

claims will more than exhaust the surplus, I cannot grant

to her this right at tlnir expense. The most she can

have is dower in thio surplus money, which represents

(a) 14 Gr. 174,
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the value of the equity of redemption: see Rider v. 1868.

Wager (a), Bartholomew v. May (6), Galton v. Hancock ^^^—

'

('-•). She hiis chtimed too much by her bill ; and, as the "v'""'

general rule is not to give to the plaintiff the costs of a

suit to have dower set apart, she cannot have costs, here,

unless some authority be cited to me to warrant it.

The other parties to have their costs out of the fund.

Anderson v. Dougall.

Will, Com/ruction of—Ltgacy to executors— Aiinuitif payable out of

corput.

Where a testator gives a legacy to bis executors, expressly as a com-

pensation for tiieir trouble, and there is a deficiency of assets, such

legacy does not in this country abate with legacies which are mere
bounties, even though the legacy somewhat exceeds what the exe-

cutors would otherwise have been entitled to demaiid.

WLer*) the testator directed his executors to invest in good securities

such a Slim as would pay an annuity thereby bequeathed, and the

income of the fund was insufficient to pay the annuity :

Held, that the annuitant was entitled to be paid the deficiency out of

the corpus or capital.

The decree in this case was pronounced by the Chan- stfttemotu.

cellor, whose judf^raent is reported ante volume XIII.,

page 164. The Master made his report in pursuance of

the decree, on the 10th September, 18G7 ; and the

cause came on for further directions before Vice Chan-

cellor Mowat on the 23rd December, 1868.

A deficiency of assets applicable to the payment of

legacies being apprehended, two questions were argued :

(1) Whether the legacies given to the executors for

their trouble, should abate with the other legacies

;

and (2), Whether the annuity given to the plaintiff

{a) 2 P. W. 328, (6) 1 Atk. 487. (c) 2 Atk. 430.
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I86«. should bo paid out of tho corpus, the income being
"'^"^ insufficient for tho purpose.

I>oug»U,

Mr. Ifolmstead, for the plaintiffs and the next of

kin.

Mr. Moss, for tho executors.

Judgmpnt.

Wroughton v. Colquhoun (a), Lonr/ v. ITughes (h),

Oarr v. Ingleby (c), Forbes v. Richardson ((i), Pepper

V. Bloomfield {e), Harley v. Moon (/), Elives v. Caus-

ton {g), were referred to.

MoWAT, V. C.—Upon the first question argued, one

contention on behalf of the crediton was, that, executors

being in this country entitled to compensation for their

services, a legacy to them by way of compensation has

priority over legacies which are mere bounties. I think

that contention is well founded. The general rule is,

that in case of a deficiency of assets, legacies for which

there is some valuable consideration are entitled to a

preference of payment over those which are mere

bounties (g). This will bears date in 1857, but tho

testator made a codicil to his will on tho 22nd Sep-

tember, 1860, which had the effect of a republication

of the will {h) ; and at that date, an executor was

by law entitled to " a fair and reasonable allowance

for his pains, care, and trouble, and his time expended

in or about the executorship," &c. (^). The gift to

the executors is in these terms :
" I give and bequeath

to my executors, each, the sum of .£125, as compensa-

(o) 1 DeO. & 8. 357 ; S. C. p. 36.

(c) lb. 362.

(e) 3 Dr. & W. 499.

{g) 30 Beav. 554.

i^g) See the [cases collected, 2 Wms.

bk. 3, ch. 4, sec. 2, p. 1266.

(i) 1 DeG. & 8. 364.

(d) 11 Hare 354.

(/) 31 L. J. Ch. 140.

Executors, 6th ed., part 3,

(A) lb. 204. (0 Consol. U. C. 22 Vic. ch. 10, sec. 66.
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tion for their trouble in the administration of my will." 1809

I think such a legacy does not abate with the other
legacies. It is true that the amount is, confessedly,

somewhat greater than the executors would be allowed
under the Statute; but it was held in Davenhill v.

Fletcher (a) that such a circumstance made no dif-

ference
; and I am not aware of any authority the

other way. I may assume that the testator considered

the sum he named to be ii fair and reasonable compen-
sation

; and that he was as capable of forming a correct

opinion on that point as a Master or Court is.

As to the second question—the right of the plaintiff

to be paid her annuity out of the corpus or capital, the

clause c. which the question arises gives to the testator's

executors <.ll the rest of his estate, real and personal, in

trust to sell and realize the same, and to hold the moneys
coming to their hands on the following trusts :

" In trust

to pay my debts, funeral expenses, and legacies ; and
in the further trust, to invest in good securities, in their

discretion, such a sum or sums as will pay the annuity
hereby given to my sister during her naturil life ; and
to pay over the balance of the money to be received from

all these sources" to certain charitable objects which
the will specifies. laving looked into the authorities

cited, and others, I am clear that under this provision

the plaintiff is entitled to have her annu.'y paid out of
the corpus or capital.

JuilgDient.

I believe that there is no difference between the

parties as to any other question to be provided for on
further directions.

(a) Amb. 244.
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1808.

^ "*"
In Rk McRak.

Iniolveney— Compoiilion,

By an agreoment between a debtor and one of liia creditors, the Intter

uijrecd to accept, by wny of cotnposition, certain notes of tlie debtor,

payiihio at specifled dates ; and it was provided that tlio debtor

sliould also give his note for the whole debt, ami tV.at if he weio

guilty of any default in paying (he coinponitimi notes, the creditor

should rank on his estate for the whole debt. The notes were given

accordingly, the debtor made default, and afterwards was pro-

ceeded against under the Insolvent Act :

Held, tbot the stipulation as to the wliole debt wos n<it illegal, and

that there having been default before the insolvency, the creditor

was entitled to prove for the whole debt.

This was a petition of appeal by Messrs. Vounr/,

Law
jf'

Co., creditors of an insolvent, against an

order of the Judge of the County Court of Went-

BtBtemant worth, allowing Messrs. Buchanan, Hope (j' Co. to rank

on the estate for 355,187.97, being the amount of

the indebtedness of the insolvent to Messrs. Buchanan,

Hope
(f-

(Jo. on the 31st Jul_\ , 1867, loss certain sums

afterwards paid by the insolvent in respect thereof

under a certain agreement between them, and less so

much of the balance as had been proved against the

estate by certain Banks, who held certain promissory

notes of the insolvent which had been given condition-

ally by way of composition for the debt.

The agreement was dated March 1st, 18G7. It re-

cited that the insolvent was indebted to Buchanan, Hope

^ Co. in the sum of $71,158.17, as cash at 31st July,

1867 ; and that, being unable to pay the same, he was de-

sirous of effecting a settlement thereof by way of com-

position, and in consideration of the agreement therein-

after contained, it was agreed as follows :

First—=The insob/snt covenanted that a csrtiiin .stitp-

ment he had prepared was a true and correct account, to
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tho best of his kiiowlodgo uiul boliuf, of all his real and ISfiK

personal property, amounting to tho sum of ^26,000 ;
^--'-w,

In r«

MoUm.

Becnnd—Buchanan, Hope ^ Co., agreed to accept,
and McRae agreed to pay, the sum of 0--'4.OOO, in full

satisfaction of McRae s indebtedness to Buchanan, Hope
ilr Co., by sundry promissory notes bearing even ihite

with the agreement, and payable at 2, 4, «>, H, 10, 12
14, 10, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34 and 3U months,
respectively, with interest with each instalment as repre-

sented by these notes

;

Third

—

McRae also agreed to give his promissory
note for the full amount of his debt, on the express
understanding that this note was to be returned to

him cancelled, on p.iynient of all tho composition notes,

but that in default of paying any of the composition
notes, B.,:nanuH, Hope ^ Co. should be entitled to

rank or. McRae s 'atate for the full amount of his note suumont,

for ^7].],'. .17, 1<:3 any sum paid on account of the

compositio 1 uotes

,

Fourth, and lastly—It wm stated that this settlement

had been made on the basis of the insolvent's statement

cf his assets being correct, and without friiud or conceal-

ment in any way, and it was agreed that in case there-

after the same should appear otherwise, Buchanan,
Hope ^ Co. were to be entitled to recover from McRae
the full amount of his said debt of ^71,158.17, less any
payments made on account of the composition notes.

The certified statement was not with the papers on

the appeal. It was said to shew that the amount of

assets named in the agreement was over and above all

the insolvent's other liabilities ; but no evidence of this

was put in.

The assignee had disallowed the proof for more t^an

52 VOL. XV. QK.
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iH

IS68. the composition, considering the stipulation for rank-

Tn^^ ing on the estate for tiie whole deht, to he illegal. The
siciiao. Judge of the County Court reversed this decision,

and the present appeal -was from the Judge's order

thereon.

Mr. 3Joss for the appeal.

Mr. Proudfoot, contra.

The principal cases cited are mentioned in the

judgment.

MowAT, V. C—I think Re Vere fully supports the

judgment of the learned Judge against whose order this

Appeal was brought. That case was cited from 19 Vesey

93. It is also reported 1 Rose, 281. The subsequent

case of Ex parte Pcele [a) was cited for the appellant

;

Judgment.
|^„(. jp i,j t|,j, pi-egcj; pase there was, as I understand the

fact to be, a default before the bankruptcy, the cases are

clearly distinguishable, for the Lord Chancellor in decid-

ing Ex parte Peel", expressly said that, "if there had
been any default whatever before the bankruptcy,

however small," he would have allowed the proof, but

that " at the bankruptcy nothing whatever was due."

In case of default in paying any of the composition

notes, I think it clear that the agreement did not pre-

clude Buchanan, Hope S,- Co. from suing on tiie note for

$71,158.17; that the provision in the agreement as to

ranking on the estate for the whole debt in case of de-

fault in paying the composition notes, did not by impli-

c.ition prevent a jiersonal action against the debtor on
that note ; that before the insolvency the whole amount
had thus become a debt against the insolvent ; and that

the effect or intention of the whole transaction was not

(u) 1 Hose 4;io,
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as Mr. 3Ioss contended, to confine Buchanan ^ Co'«

remedy, if any, in respect of the residue uncovered by
the composition notes, to proof thereof against the
debtor's estate—the debtor was to be liable for the whole
personally, should he not become bankrupt. The fourth
clause of the agreement must be read in connection, not
only with the third clause, but also with the promissory
note given to the debtor at the same time for the whole
debt. In this view the respondent's contention is sup-
ported, not only by Re Vere, but also by £x parte
Bateson (a), Ux parte Wood {l>), Ex parte Rae (c), and
other cases, referred to on the argument.

I think the appeal must be dismissed with costs.

411

1808.

Paksons v. The Bank op Montreal.

Pleading—Morlgagea— Devi urrer.

A tbirJ mortgagee tilod his bill for r....|em[.tion against the two prior
incuiiiliraucers and the mortgagor, but did uot allege cither that his
owu mortgage or that of the second mortgagee was past due : a,

demurrer ou these grounds by the second mortgagee was allowed.

Demurrer to bill.

Mr. Gwi/nne, Q. C, for the demurrer.

Mr. Osier, contra.

Si'KAGGE, V. C.-The bill is filed by a third mortgagee judgment,
agamst the first and second mortgagees, and the mort-
gagor. The demurrer is by the secon-' mortgagee : and
there are two grounds on which I think the bill is de-
murrable.

<a) 1 M. D. & D., 289.

(c) 4 D. & C. o2&.

ii) 2 D. & C. o08.
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1868. The plaintiffs must shew that their own mortgage ia

'"^^^ past due otherwise they have no locus standi in Court;

Ban\ of
^^^^y ^^^^ ^^^'''^ a^so that the mortgages of those

Moatrea). y.iiom they come into Court to redeem, are also past
due. I think they do not sufficiently allege either that

the mortgage to themselves is past due, or that the

mortgage to the demurring mortgagee is past due

:

they certainly do not allege either fact in express
terms. Their allegation that only so much is due upon
the second mortgage, is an allegation as to the amount
only

;
and is not an allegation of its being due in the

sense of being payable.

Judgment.

But it is suggested that the terras in which these mort-
gages are stated, shew them to be past due. It happens
that neither of them is a mortgage for the payment of
money simply. The mortgage to the plaintiff is stated

in general terms to be for the benefit of creditors, other
than the first and second mortgagees. It is probable

that there may be no future day of payment mentioned
in this mortgage, i. e., of payment by the mortgagor to

the creditors, in default of which the mortgagor is to be
foreclosed. But it is quite consistent with the mortgage
being for the benefit of creditors, that a day not elapsed

at the filing of the bill is named in the mortgage for the

payment of the creditors. This is not negatived, and
no default is alleged.

The second mortgage is alleged to have been given to

secure the second mortgagees against liability in respect

of a certain guarantee to the extent of $30,000 given
by the mortgagees in order to obtain a Bank credit

for the mortgagor. It is consistent with this that

there has been no default by the mortgagor. The
terms of the mortgage may be that the mortgagees
should guarantee for a certain number r years which
have not elapsed

; and that the mortgagor has fulfilled

all the terms, on his part to be performed ; and uo de-
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fault is alleged. The bill alleges further, that the inort- 186S.

gagor has by deed charged the mortgage premises to —*-"

secure the payment of advances made or to be made by
"•""'.15, , *' Bank of

the second mortgagees to the mortgagor : but it is not JiontreM

alleged that any advances are past due ; or oven thai,

any advances were made ; and there is in this, as in the

other instance, the absence of any allegation of default

being made.

The plaintiffs, therefore, have not sufficiently alleged

either that they have a mortgage which entitles them to

redeem prior incumbrancers and foreclose the mortgagor,

or that the mortgage^js who demur have a mortgage,
which i3 in a position that entitles any one to redeem
them. The demurrer therefore must be allowed, upon
the usual terms.

Wight v. Church.

Will, construction of—Diitribution, period of— Vetted intertill.

A testator devised all his real estate to his two daughters and a
gr.viiddaughter " during their lives or the lives of any one of them
for their support ; and in the case of the marriage of any then to

those above-named remaining unmarried," and after their decease
the property was to be sold tor the benefit of all his grandchildren.

At the time of hia death all were living and unmarried ; subse-

quently one of the daughters married but became a widow, the

other daughter died unmarried and intestate and the granddaughter
afterwards married (in 1864 :)

Held (1) that the estate which became vested under the will in the

granddaughter, was not defeasible upon her marriage.

(2) That the saie and distribution of the estate was not to take place

until after the death of the granddaughter ; and

(3) That the grandchildren, the devisees over, took vested interests,

and that all grandchildren born before the period of distribution

were entitled and ioo\t.psr capita and noXper stirpes.

The bill in this cause was filed for (he purpose of obtain- m^trmm.

ing a construction of the will of the testator JoAn Wight.
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Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for tho plaintiffs.

Mr. S. Blake, contra.

Spraggb, V. C—The surviving executors and trus-

tees of the will of tho late John Wijht ask for a
construction of the will of the testator and a declaration
of the rights of the parties. Tho will is dated 8th of
December, 18G2, and tho testator died in the month
of December, in the following year. The devise upon
which a construction is asked is in the following terms :

" I give, devise and bequeath all my real estate to and
for the use and benefit of my two daughters, Mary
Wight, Isabella Wight and my grand daughter Mary
Jane, the daughter of the aforesaid Isabella, during their

lives, or the live of any one of them, for their support;
and in the case of the marriage of any, then to those
above-named remaining unmarried, and after the death

Judgment of the abovc-namcd persons to whom the same is left

then I desire that the same may be sold, and the proceeds
of such sale bo equally divided among all my grand-
children, share and share alike without distinction of sex
or otherwise."

At the death of the testator the two daughters and
the granddaughter, named in the will, were living and
unmarried : and as the bill states had never been married.

3Iary subsequently i..termarried with one Dowser and is

now a widow
; Isabella died unmarried and intestate,

Mary Jane, the gr; nddaughtcr jnarricd, in 18(J4, one
Milo Church. Mary, 3Iary Jane and lu>r husband, and
theadministratix of the estate of Isabella, arc made defen-
dants. William Wight, a grandson, boni before the
death of the testator is also made a defendant, and is the
only defendant who has answered

; the others have
allowed the bill to be taken pro oonfesso against them.
There are a largo number of grandchihlrcn living, some
born before and others after the death of the testator
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and three of the grand-children are dead, two intestate
and unmarried and one intestate and leaving two children.

It is suggested by counsel for the plaintiffs, and assented
to by counsel for the defendants, that the land became
divisible upon either the death or marriage of the last
of the three immediate devisees, that in the words preced-
ing the diic.:- to sell, the words " after the death of
the above named persoiis " should be read '• after the
death or marriage of the above-named persons."
Brainbriihje v. Creavi (a), is referred to upon this point.
In that case there was a devise by husband to his wife
of certain freeholds and leaseholds, with a revocation in
case she married again; then followed a direction for
the sale of a leasehold messuage in case of the death or
second marriage of the wife, whichever sliould first

happen, and the testator directed the proceeds of the
sale to be divided among nephews and nieces, or such of
theiii ;m shnuld be living, at the death of his wife. The
willow married again and thereupon the trustees sold the
pro[-erty. And the question wis whether the proceeds
were presently divisible, or would not be divisible until
the death of the widow. Tiie Master o." Mie Rolls held
the fund divisible, without waiting for the death of the
widow.

415

I86S.

Judgment

There are some points of difference between that case
and the case before me. There was an express revoca-
tion in the event of marriage, and the sale was to take
place immediately after death or marriage, whichever
should first happen, the division of the proceeds was the
only thing remaining, and in terms, that was to be
MMion^' those living at the death of the wife. In the
(Mse before me there is no revocation in terms, and the
sale and division of the proceeds are directed to be after
the death of the devisees. There may be a purpose in

(a) 10 Beav. 26.
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Judgmoi.t

18(58. this, viz. : that the estate might bo enjoyed during •widow-

hood by one or more of the devisees, but the devise over

aiTJong the three may make a difficulty in the way of so

coiiUruing the "will; the practical working of the devise

woiild be this : one of the three marries, and her share

goes to the other two, upon her becoming a widow it

would not be divested and revest in her ; notwithstanding

her widowhood she would still be vritl.ojt it : nnd so in

the event of a second marrying and bocomiiig a wiilcw,

as vo any but the last of the three, the devise woirM be

absolutely gone ; and if the last could retain it no' vitii-

standing her marriage the devise 'xmuI w.int shat

equality which upon the face of it would appear to be

the aim of the to^fntor.

But again, on tlie other hand, the devise in t'le first

place is for life, " during their lives or the lives of any

of them for their support.' The worJs " iiny of them"

are explained by the devise .>v^er aiiK-ng themselves in

the event of the marriage of any of ihem, and of one of

thervi remaining unmarried. There is no revocation in

the event of marriage, as in Brainbridge v. Creartiy nor

auy forfeiture, but in case of marriage " then to those

above-named remaining unmarried." The contingency

that has happened is that u^;! n the marriage of the

granddaughter there was no oie to take a devise over.

But for her marriage she would have a life-estate. In

fact the devise is of a life-estate ; subject indeed to be

defeated , but upon the happening of what event? It is

said in the event of her marriage ; but that is not the

language of the will. It is simply a devise over to a

person or persons filling a particular character. There

being no person filling that character, is there anything

to defeat her life-estate ? Upon this construction of

the will, the provision that follows is correct and con-

sistent with the rest of the will. It makes the death of

the immediate devisees, i.e., of all of them, or in other

words, the death of the survivor of them, the period for

sale and distribution.
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wight
T.

Church.

This construction, it is true, would give the benefit of 1868
the devise to one, who in the contemplation of the

testator might need it less thiin the other objects of his

bounty, as between those married and unmarried he
looked upon the unmarried as those requiring support.
It turns out that '^f the two survivors the one first

married (as I understand) is a widow, while the grand-
daughter is still a married woman ; and upon this con-
struction the married woman, not the widow, would
have the benefit of the devise. But the will proceeds
upon this, that upon marriage and thenceforth the
devise over is to take effect, at any rate if there is any
one to take the devise over. The contingency of the

widowhood of any of the three first takers does not
seem to have been contemplated by the testator : he has
not at any rate, made any provision for it: and this

certainly might have happened under the will ; there

might have been two widows and one unmarried woman,
the latter enjoying the whole devise, to the exclusion of judgm.Dt
the former. We often see wills which lead us to think
that if certain contingencies had occurred to the
testator's mind he would have provided for them, but
we must still gather the meaning of the testator from
the language that is used by him.

In the will before me, after some fluctuation of
opinion I think the proper construction is that the life

estate which existed in the granddaughter, was de-

feasible only upon a double contingency, her own
marriage, and there being an unmarried woman to take
the estate, upon her marriage.

The granddaughter herself and her husband have
probably been otherwise advised, as they have not ap-
peared to urge this view upon me. And the plaintiffs

and William Wight appear also to have been other-

wise advised. William Wight indeed is interested in
the other construction. The plaintiff John Wight is a

63

—

^VOL. XV.
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I8(i'^. son of the testator, he may have children who are

^..•,^~ interestetl in tho same construction, but he himself

takes no interest under the will. The grandchildren

are interested, inasmuch as my construction postpones

the sale and distribution of the estate to the death of a

devisee of the same generation as themselves. The
point is a nice one, and I should be very well pleased

to see it argued before the full Court, or upon appeal.

Upon the other points raised I agree with the learned

counsel who argued the case before me. In the first

place that the grandchildren, the devisees over, took a

vested interest ; and next that all of the class coming

into being before the period of distribution are entitled,

and that they are entitled per capita and not per

stirpes. Tho personal representatives of those dying

before the period of distribution to be entitled to the

share of the grandchild who has died. Tho costs of

tho suit to be paid out of the estate.

Ill !.iineiit.
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iSfis.

Gray v. Couciier.

Mortgagtet—Poufsiion notice of title— Hfgistralion-Kmdence-CotU.

The rule that possession is notice of th« title of the party so in poa-
session considered iiml iiclcd on.

The plaintiff pnrchnsed tlie l-iiid in question from J., wlio hud pur-
dirtSiod from 0'., no conve^iince imving been made to ./. hy O., who
afterwards conveyed the same land to T., a son of the phiiniiff,' who
mortgaged it and represented the jiroporty as liis own ; the pluintitf
being all the while iu posse.ision. The title was not a registered
oi}e :

Uelii, that the mortgagees were affected with notice of llie plaintiff's
title by reason of his possesion, although there was no i.reten.e of
actual notice to them; and they having omitted to set np the
registry laws as a defence, liberty was given them to apply for
leave to do so, if so advised.

A person having a paper title to land of which he was not the actual
owner, created a mortgage thereon, to a person not a party to a
euit, by the party beneficially interested, to get rid of another
mortgage created on the estate, was asked if he had given notice
of the claim of the real owner at the time of the alleged execution
of the first mortgage, which ho asserted ho had given, and also
denied having made such mortgage; evidence was called to con-
tradict him.

Held, that this could not be deemed a collateral issue, and therefore
such evidence was admissible.

The beneficial owner of land omitted to have the paper title thereto in
his own nome, and thus enabled his son who held such title o mis-
lead parties into accepting a mortgage thereon from the son . the
Court, though unable to refuse him relief, in a suit brought to «et
aside such mortgage, under the circumstances, refused him his oostb.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Hamilton.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. Barrett, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q. C., for defendants Burton and Sadlier
and Mrs. Coucher.

The defendant Thomas Gray had allowed the '^'A} to
be taken pro confeeso against him.
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18fi8. SPRAnoE, V. C.—I take it to be proved that the

pLiintiff was tlio original purchnaer of the land in ques-

tion in Septenilier, 184."), from William Jackson ^ Jackson

liiiiHolf havinii; purehaaeil from ono Jnhn Gamble, and no

coiivcjiuico liavinj: been made from Gamble to Jackson.

Wo find a bond dated 22nd January, 1843, by Gamble,

reciting that Thomas Gray (a *on of the plaintiff) wa3

the purchaser ; and conditioned for the conveyance to

"u //.<.' 'Iray of the same land upon payment of certain

pi •'
ii ise money therein mentioned: and, following this,

a conveyance dated 8th January, 1851, from Gamble

to Thomas Gran. The conveyance to Thomas Gray

seems to have been brought about by the procurement

of his mother. The explanation indeed is not very

satisfactory . > .her, the plaintiff, has however

always had possession, and has made improvements

upon the place. The plaintiff asserts his equity as pur-

chaser, and having possession against Burton and

Judgment. Sadlier mortgagees of Thomas Gray of the property,

under mortgage dated 17th March, 1858, registered

the 24th of the same month, and against a Mrs.

Coucher assignee of that mortgage by assignment, dated

18th March, 1858, registered 20th March, 1860, and

to which assignment Thomas Gray was a party.

Burton and Sadlier were solicitors of Mrs. Coucher.

The plaintiff alleges actual notice to Burton and

Sadlier that the plaintiff, not Thomas, Gray was the

owner of the land mortgaged, and Thomas G rifj gives

evidence of actual notice to Sadlier of such ownership.

I do not think it would be sife to hold the face of notice

estaMishf I by the evidence of Thomas Gray : his

demeanoui in the witness box impressed me unfavour-

abl'-; ho ar. vered sonie questions evasively; and ap-

peared to hivsuate before answering in order ^o see the

bearing of the questions and the effect of his answers

iiDon the interest of tl i^arties^ lie exhibited I

thought, a stroijg bioi for the plaintiff, from a desire, as
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I thought probable, to save bia father from tho con- 1808.

seqiioncca of his act. lie did not seem to me entirely

reliable. Then he is contradicted in ro^^ard to his

previous dealitifr li the same property. lie admitted

that he h;id mortj. iged it to a Mrs. Woods ; but denied

that ho had mortgaged it or pledged it to McLaren <^

Co. lie says that the mortgage to Woods, and th' ono
to Burton and Sadlier, and the assignment which ho

calls a mortf^ago to Mrs. Coticher, were the only incum-

brances that he over made upon the place ; ho says he

refused to give it to McLaren a? security : that ho told

Mr. Adam Bnwn, McLaren's partner, the reason why
he could not assign, viz., that ho did not own the

property ; that he had put it in jeopardy once, and did

not intend to do it again ; that ho did not assign the

property to McLaren ; that if contained in the

mortgage to McLaren it was contrary to his desire
;

that he is positive that he refused to pledge the pro-

perty to McLarens firm. All this was in answer to judgment,

questions put to him as to an alleged mortf^age, or other

pledge of uie property to McLaren
<f-

Co. before the

mortgage to Burton and Sadlier. Mr. Adavi Brown
was then called, and his evidence is in contradiction to

that of Gray. He says that Gray dc(iosited with him
some title deeds. " The deed from Gamble to him of

the farm in question being one, these were pledged

until he should give us other security." He adds that

Gray did not tell them that the farm was his father's
;

that he stated that it was his farm, that if they had
supposed it was not, they would not have had anything

to do with it ; that they did not ask Gray for security

on the farm, and there was no refusal on his part to

give it ; that it was his own proposition. 1 thought

that much more weight was due to the evidence of

Adam Brown than to that of Thomas Gray. It was
not objected that this contradiction of the evidence of

Thomas Gray was a contradict; ^Api^r. -i, collateral

issue, and so inadmissible. It occurred t) rae to doubt
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wliothor it might not bo open to that objection ; but I

tliihiv it is not. I incline to think it wouM not bo so

oven if tbcit' were no connection between the security to

McLan-n ,)'• Co. and tiie security to Burton and
Sitdlier, but tho fact was that the I'ltter was in a great
niensm-e a substitution for tho former, and it would bo a
fair argument that if Thomas Grai/ had given tho land
in i|iustiun as a security to Mr-Laren ^ Co. without
iiotifving that firm that it was flio property of liis

fatlui', not of himself, he probably gave it as security

to /lurtiiH and Sadlor without giving them notice

eilhiM-, and if su he was properly asked if ho had
pledged tlie pro[.erty to McLaren ^f (Jo., and if ho had
•liven them such notice ; and uj)on his denying that bo
hail so pledged it, evidence to contradict him was
admissible, and tho evidence o[ Adam Brown is tbere-

n.ro material in two aspects, as discrediting Thomas
(h-ai/ tho only witness to prove actual notice, and as

JuJ^'mpht. shewing the improbability of his story.

The story of Thomas Gray appears to mo improbable
upon another ground. lie says that ho thought that

the instrument which he signed to which Mrs. Coucher
was a party, was a mortgage to her as a substitution for

the one he had given to Burton and Sadlier, which ho
understood was lost

; yot he made what he considered

as such a mortgage ; and gave her no notice that his

father was owner of the land. He supposed, as he
said, that Burton and Sadlier were indebted to Mrs.
Coucher, and that tho mortgage was gi'on to secure

such debt. He places himself in this dilemma. He
either supposed that Mrs. Coucher would be affected

with the notice which he says he had given to Sadlier,

or that she would not. If ho supposed she would, he
would be confederating with Burton and Sadlier—ov
Sadlier—\n imposing upon Mrs. Coucher a worthless

security ; or, if ho supposed she would no*-, bo riWcctoi]

ho omitted that protection to his father which he says
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• Iriiy

t'i)urlutr.

ho had taken care to afford in the case of UlcLaren
J-

IWH
Co., and of liurton and SudUir I repeat that it would

^—•/-

not Ih' s;if.( to hold notice to bo ostablishod by hucIi

evidence. The alleged notice is doiiiod I.y the answer
of Burton and ^^utilier each for himself. There is no
pretence of any actual notice to Burton, or to Mrs.
Coucher.

Then it is contended that the defendants are affected
with notice by reason of the possession of the plaintiff,

and Holmes v. Poivell (a) decides that possession, and
tliiit without actual notice of pos.session, affects a pur-
chaser with notice, if he makes no inijuiry, as to the title

of the poison in possession. The land in (luestiou in
that case was in Yorkshire, one of the Registry
Counties

; but no point was made as to wliether
possession would be notice as against a registered title.

This decision was in 1856, and Lord St. Lcovctnh, in the
fourteenth edition of his work on Vendors and Pur-
chasers, published in 1862, lays down the law as to the
kmd of notice necessary to affect a purchaser for value
having a registered title in the terms in which it has
always been understood in this Court, that "

it must bo
satisfactorily proved that the person who registers the
subsequent deed must have known exactly the situa-
tions of the persons having the prior deed ; and know-
ing that, registered in order to defraud them of that
title he knew at the time was in them." It is unneces-
sary however to pursue this point further as the title to
this land was not a registered title under the law as it

stood before 1850 ; and the instrument which the plain-
tiff has omitted to register was made long before 1st
January, 1851. The defendants have not indeed set
up the registry laws in their answers. If they should
be advised to do so, or if they should be advised that
their case comea within the Registry Act of 18G5,

Jud^'ment.

(o) » D. M. & G. 572.
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sections 65, 66, they may apply for leave to do so.

express no opinion upon the point.

In case the defendants are not entitled to the protec-

tion of the registry laws, the case of Holmes v. Powell

would seem to apply. The language of the Lord

Justice 7i!ni(///< Bruce is suflSciently explicit: "I ap-

prehend that by the law of England when a man is of

right and de facto in the possession of a corporeal

hereditament, he is entitled to impute knowledge of

that possession to all who deal for any interest in the

property, conflicting or inconsistent with the title or

alleged title, under which he is in possession, or which

he has a right to connect with his possession of the pro-

perty. It is equally a part of the law of the country as

I understand it, that a man who knows, or cannot be

heard to deny that he knows, another to be in possession

of a certain property, cannot for any civil purpose as

jugdment. against him, at least, be heard to deny having thereby

notice of the title or alleged title undtr which, or in

resf.cct of which, the former is and claims to be in that

. possession." And the Lord Justice quotes the authority

of Lord Eilon for the doctrine, whose language in

Allan V. Anthony (a) was, " It is so far settled as not

to be disputed that a person purchasing when there is a

tenant in possession, if he neglects to inquire into the

title must take subject to such rights as the tenant may

have." There was another point in the case, but the

judgment, in which Lord Justice Turner concurred,

proceeded upon the ground that possession is itself

notice.

The possession in this case was clearly proved to bo

in the plaintiff, and I can see my way to no other com-

clusion than that the plaintiff must succeed. I regret

to be obliged to come to this conclusion. As to costs

(a) 1 Mer. 282-4.
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I think this is a case in which costs should not be given

to the successful party. He allowed the paper title, as

it is called, to stand in his son's name, and thereby

enabled his son to impose himself upon others as the

owner of the property. It is true that if inquiry as to

the possession and title of the property had been made,

of the party in possession, the mortgagees would not

have been misled, but I believe as a matter of practice

in this country such inquiry is. very often not made, and

it does not appear to have been made in this case. I

infer from the bill and the evidence that it was not

made. The matter then stands thus, with care, more

care than is often exercised in this country, the parties

dealt with by the son would not have been misled, but

the omission of the father to have the paper title in his

own name, enabled the son to mislead them. This is Judgment.

not sufficient, in my opinion to deny him relief, but it is

I think a sufficient ground for refusing him his costs.

Jackson v. Gardner.

Practice—Appeal from Chambert—Time for.

A motion by way of appeal from an order made in Cliambers, must bo

actually made within the fourteen days limited by the Conaolidated

Orders : and it is not sufficient to give the notice within the fourteen

days. Aliter in the case of an appeal from a Master's report.

This was an appeal from an order made on an appli-

cation argued before the Secretary in Chambers.

Two points were discussed. The first was, as to the

day from which the fourteen days allowed for the ap-

peal motion should count; the second question was,

whether it was sufficient that notice should bo given

within the fourteen days, or whether the motion must

actually be made within the fourteen days.

64—VOL. XV.
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Mr. *S^. Blake for the respondents referred to Re

Miller (a).

Mr. Bain, contra, relied on the analogy of the

practice in the case of appeals from the report of a

Master. The Consolidated Orders Nos. 253, 324, 329,

392, and 408 were referred to.

MoAVAT, V. C. ( after conferring with Spragge, V. C)

held that such a motion must be made within the

fourteen days ; and it being admitted that in that case

the appeal was too late, whichever day the fourteen days

should be reckoned from, the motion was dismissed

with costs.

Foster v. Patterson.

Will—CoMtTUCtion of— Truateet— Cestui que trurt—Marrying with

approval of truittei.

A testator devised his property in trust, amongst other things, to pay

his son an annuity of £100 and in case of his marrying with the

approbation of the trustees, then they were to hoM certain specified

property or to convey the same for the separate use of tlie wife

during her life, subject if the trurteet. thought best to the payment of

such ai.nuity to the son, and after the death of the wife then to the

US" of the children of the marriage or their issue, with a proviso

" that the trusts in favor of such wife and children shall not arise

nor shall the approbation of my said trustees of »uch marriage be

presumed or prove able unless my said trustees shall by deed declare

the said trusts in favor of such wife and children." The son mar-

ried, but no declaration of trust in accordance with this proviso

was made :

Betd, that a declaration by deed was necemmry to give the wife or

children a loeui standi in Court, a'.d that evidence of conduct on the

part of the trustees tending to shew their approbation of the mar-

riage was insufficient

Statement This was a suit instituod by the wife and children of

the son of the late William Foster, claiming to be inter-

(a) 12 Gr. 72.
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ested in certain lands mentioned in the will of tho testa-

tor ; and a motion was made for the appointment of a

Receiver of the rents and profits of those lands, on the

grounds appearing in the head note atid judgment. It

was objected that it was optional with the trustees to

make a declaration of trust or not ; and that no decla-

ration had been made as provided for by the will, and

that the trustees had never approved of the marriage.

To this it was answered, that the trustees, who were

the husbands of the two daughters of tho testator, had

never objected to the marriage of the parties ;
and that

in particular Patterson had evinced his approval thereof

by meeting the parties when on their wedding trip, and

inviting them to spend some time at his house, and

which invitation they had availed themselves of.

Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. A. Uoskin, for tho plaintiflFs.

Mr. Roaf, Q. 0., and Mr. George Murray, contra.

427

ls(js.

Spkagqe, V.C.— William Foster, late of the City of judgment.

Toronto, died in 1862, leaving one son and two married

daughters. By his will, dated 17th January, in that

year, he devised a number of parcels of real estate

to trustees, the husbands of his daugliters. Tho trusts,

so far as they are matcial to the case before me, are,

to receive the rents of certain parcels first devised,

and to grant leases ; to pay a small annuity to a

brother in Ireland, at (1 to pay an annuity of XlOO a

year by quarterly payments to his son, and to deposit

the surplus at interest ir the Bank of British North

America. The testator gives a reason for naming

only XI 00 for his son's annuity ^n these terms, "which

amount I limit to the said sum of £100 because of

the unsteady and irregular life which my said son has

for 8orae time past, led." lie then empowers the

trustees in the event of his son improving in ins
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1868. habits to increase his allowance in their discretion, and

again to rodnce it to XI 00 in case the son should not in

the judgment of the truatees continue to merit the in-

creased allowance ; and he declares that his trustees

shall at all times be " the judges both as to the propriety

of making such increased allowance and as to the

amount thereof."

The testator then provides for the contingency of his

son's marryint;, in tliese terms, "and if my said son

shall marry with the approbation of my said trustees,

then my said trustees are to hold tlie said houses and

premises, and the moneys deposited as aforesaid, or to

convey the same to trustees, for the separate use of the

wife of my said son during her life, subject if they shall

so think it best, to the paymant of the said sum of

£100 a year to my said son, and after the death of such

wife, then to the use of the children of such marriage" or

Judgment, their issue, with power of appointment ami
; children

if the trustees should think such a power desirable.

Then follows this proviso, upon the construction of

which the case at present turns, " Provided always

that the trusts in favor of such wife and children shall

not arise, nor shall the approbation of my said trustees

of such marriage be presumed or proveable unless my

said trustees shall by deed declare the said trusts in

favor of such wife and children." There has been no

deed declaring such trusts, but some evidence has been

given to shew that the trustees did by their conduct

shew their approbation of the son's marriage. He mar-

ried on the 30th October, 1862, and issue have been

born of the marriage. The plaintiffs' counsel rely upon

the terms of the trust following the above proviso, " and

if my said son shall die unmarried, or if my trustees

shall not by deed declare the last mentioned trusts, or

if there shall bo no children, or their issue in whose favour

BU^!i ll U5v« sua;: "art; ijcv:; ucvitti '.-•-i cuiriTitijJ iilLii

mother the wife of my said son^ then my said trustees or
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the trustees in vfhom at the time the said trust premises l!^«S-

shall be vested, are to hold the same to the use of my
^'"TXT'

right heirs." Plaintiffs' counsel read the words, "the
p,^^-„„„.

last mentione<l trusts," as referring to the trust in

favor of children, issue of the marriage, after the

death of their mother.

I have read these clauses of the will repeatedly to see

if they will at all reasonably boar this construction, and

I think that they will not. The words are too plain for

doubt. There are not separate trusts, some in favor of

the wife, others in favor of the children, in any sense in

whicli the latter could be referred to as tlio lust men-

tioned ; they are twice coupled together in the pro-

viso ; and in the last place in which they are referred to,

before being referred to as " the last menti()ned trusts,"

they are referred to as "the said trusts in favor of such

wife and children." To read this as meaning "the

trusts in favor of such children," would be putting a juagment.

most strained construction upon the language of the

will, and would moreover make the testator make a very

absurd distinction, lie evidently apprehended that his

son might make an unsuitable match, and he vests large

discretion in his executors in relation to it ; but this

construction would defeat his object, making his carefully

stringent provision in regard to tlie marriage apply, not

to wliat might be the objeetioniiblc wife, but to the inno-

cent children. The language of the will is indeed too

plain for any reasonable doubt.

I have examined the authorities to which I have been

referred, and some others. None of them go the length

that it would be necessary to go in this case, in order to

t'ive the plaintiffs a Iocuh standi in this Courf. The

testator has thought fit to prescribe a particular mode,

as he had an undoubted right to do, in which, if hia

trnateea should approve of the marriage of his son, they

siiould signify their approbation, that is, by declaring by
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180S. deed certain trusts in favor of his wife and children

;

ami ho ha3 put this in very emphatic terms, that the

trusts in their favor sliall not arise, nor the approbation

by his trustees of such marriage be presumed or prove-

abie except by such deed. The Court is now asked to

dechire that such trusts have arisen without such deed

;

and that the approbation of the trustees to the marriage

is proveable by parol ; in fact as to one of them that it

is to be presumed from conduct, conduct, too, which may

have meant approbation, or may have been meant as

mere courtesy. There is, I apprehend, nothing in the

will to prevent the trustees from yet declaring trusts

under it in favor of the son's wife and children, if, in

their judgment honestly exercised, the marriage is one

to b". approved of. I cannot say that there has been

mala fides in the trustees having as yet withheld their

approbation in the moJe prescribed by the will, nor am

I called upon to express an opinion upon the effect of

Judgment, mala fides, if mala fides were shewn. The circumstance

that the trustees, are the husbands of the right heirs of

the testator, and entitled to take what would go to the

son's wife and children, if trusts in their favor are de-

clared—the right heirs being entitled in the event of

their not being declared, may induce them not to refuse,

upon light grounds, to express their approb tion in the

mode prescribed by the will, rather than laj themselves

open to the suspicion of withholding their approbation

from unworthy motives. My opinion is that the plaintiffs

iiave no locus standi in Court ; and that, I must deny

their application, and with costs.
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MUNRO V. MUNRO. V-.-V-W

Alimony— Cuttody of children.

On a bill by a wife for alimony and the custoJy of children who are

under twelve years of age, the Court has iurisdiction to grant the

latter relief without a petition.

This was a suit for alimony, the prayer of the bill in

which asked also that the custody of the children, who were

under twelve years of age, should be committed to the

mother, the plaintiff. The bill had been taken pro co7i-

fesso.

Mr. Sampson for the plaintiff.

The defendant did not appear.

MowAT, V. C.—On looking at the statute relating to judgment,

the custody of infants (a)—observed, that it provided for

the jurisdiction being exercised on petition ; but that a

bill might, he presumed, be regarded as a petition for

the purposes of the Act, referring to Cassey v. Cassey

{b) before the Chancellor. His Honor gave relief ac-

cordingly.

Busii V. Bush.

Injunction to stay execution.

A rule nisi in a County Court lur staying an execution on the ground

that the execution had been satined, having been discharged

:

IJeld, no bar to an interlocutory injunction in this Court on the

tame ground.

This was an application, on notice, by Mr. Moss, for

an injunction against issuing execution on a judgment

(a) Con. St. U. C, 28 Vie. c*. 74, sec 6. (6) Auie y. '6W.
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ISfi'x. in the County Court, on the grouiul that the same had

— '— been in effect satisfied by a subsequent transaction be-
BuBh

V.

Hu>li.
tween the parties.

Mr. JJain, contra, opposed the motion on the ground

(amongst others) that the phiintiff had applied to the

County Court on the same facts, and that a rule nisi

which was granted had been discharged on the merits.

But

MoWAT, V. C, granted the injunction, referring to

Paton V. The Ontario Bank, («) an^^ Williams v.

Rolx-rts (h.)

McSwEENEY V. Kay.

Specific performance— Time essence of contract—Tender of payment when

not essential.

Where the agreement was that the defendant should advance money

on the purchase of land, and that the plaintiff should have the

right to repurchase the same by a certain day, upon repayment

of the amount so nclvanced, and interest, together with what was

paid by the defendant ^^T improvements and insurance, ond it

was expressly stipulated that time should be of the essence of

tlie contract

—

llehl, that, although the Court, as a general rule, will hold a party

to perform such a contract within the time limited, yet it is not

ousted of its .jurisdiction, but will admit him to shew a good and

valid reason for its non-performance within such time, and in that

case may order specific performance.

Tiic (jpfcndant having neglected to furnish a statement of his claim

in respect of the advances irade by him in pursuance of the agree-

ment between tlie parties, and in consequence thereof the plaintiff

was unable to tender the proper amount due the defendant, it was

considered that the plaintiff was exonerated from making any tender.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Guelph.

WW (a) 13 Gr. 107. (6) 8 Hate 316.
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1868.Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Roafj Q. C, for the defendant.

Spragoe, V. C.—The written iigreement seems to ex-

press the true agreement between the parties. Though

put into the shape of a purchase from the defendant

by the plaintiff, still the clause under which the plaintiff

gav 'is notice was agreed to by both parties. It was

indetrl introduced at the instance of the plaintiff, the

"stringent" clause being added by the conveyancer,

but seems not to be unreasonable. The real nature of

the transaction considering the position of the parties, and

what passed before the sale, was that Kai/ was to pur-

chase, in a sense, on behalf of BIcSweeney, inasmuch as

he was not upon becoming a purchaser to have the ab-

solute dominion and control of the purchased property,

but to hold it subject to a trust in favor of BIcSrveeney.

It was one agreement, that he should purchase, and that judgment,

upon his purchase MoSweeney should have the right of

re-purchase from him ; this is clear from the evidence

of Mr. Peterson. The answer of the defendant ignores

this previous agreement. The bill states the previous

agreement substantially as it is proved in evidence,

whether however the proposal came from McSweeney or

from Kay is not proved, nor is it material, but it is clear

that there was an agreement that Kay should purchase

and that upon his purchase he should become a trus-

tee for McSweeney.

It was in substance an agreement for an advance of

money upon certain terms ; but it was of course com-

petent to the parties to agree upon such terms as they

might think fit, unless they were of such an oppressive

nature as the Court will not permit. They chose to

make the terms different from those upon an ordinary

advance of money, BIcSiveeney had :he option to repay
the money advanced with interest and bonuses, but he was

55—VOL. XV.
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under no obligation to do so ; a timr was named for the

pnymprit nnd it was stip'ilated in exprti*^ terms that

time should bo of the es^( nee of the contract between

th<> parti'"* ; and to be more xplicit and to put it n

language intelligible to any ordinary layman, it is added

that unless the purchase money should be paid on or be-

fore the 1st of March, I^OS, Kay should not be bound

by the agreement either in law or 'n equity or otherwise

howsoever. Stipulations >.f this nature are sometimes

introduced into ordinary sales of land ; and effect is given

them by the Courts. If introduced into a morlgap" or

other ordinary transaction for the loan of money, the

Court, I apprehend, would disregard them. This was a

loan or advance of money in substance, but with the

unusual feature that the person lur whom the advance

was made, was not bound to repay it.

The stipulation which has occasion^ \ this suit is in

jurtgmont. these terms : " It is hereby further understood that if

said McSiveeney desires to purchase bot\i, 1st March,

18G8, (thediiy fixed for paym> t,) he shall give three

montiib firevious notice in writing and shall pay interest at

the rate aforesaid np to the expiry of -aid notice." Ti s

so far at the instance of iJfo^SWfMcv/; and the Conveyancer

acting for Kay added as part of tlu same provision the

following : " and if having give such notice he fails to

pay at or before the expiry of three months from the

giving thereof, he shall not be entitled to purchase the

said bitid hereunder, nor shall the said Kay be further

bound hereby." The reason for this I suppose may be

taken to be, that upon receiving such notice Kay would

lock out for another investment for the money which

he was notified would be paid in ; still it was a stringent

provision, for there was no obligation to pay in pursuance

of the notice any more than at the expiry of the time

given by the agreement, Ist March, 1868.

McSweeney did act, or intend to act under this pro-
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vision, and on the 7th September, 1867, he gave ft

notice, whii h in its terms, I incline to think, was suflioicnt,

if otherwise regular. It was however diiteJ 7th

August, and notified Kay that \- , would be paid within

three months from its date. It was therefore in fact

only a two months, instead of a three months notice, and

Kai/ would not be bound to uci pt his money under it,

and ho did not inform McSween^y that he would accept it.

I incline to think that it was ineflff tual for any purpose,

to bind McSweeney any more thai Kay ; and there is

this further difficulty in the way of McSwecnry being

bound by :, that in August of the same year he had

asked Kaj/ for a statement of the improvements that ho

had made (and which under tlicj ngreemt nt were to be

allowed to Kay), and this statement Kay refused to give,

and it >pear8 never did give to McSweeney.

Anothor notice date . November, 18G7, is put in

hy Kay. It is strangely signed *^ John Sweeneney," juigmmt.

but is nevertheless, I believe the signature oi McSweeney,

and a witness Thorpe swears that it is so. It appears

tint he was as often called and at often signed his name

Sweeney as McSweeney. This signature contains an

"ne" too much, but it is the signature of an illiterate

man and such a mistake is quite possible. This notice

would expire on the 6th or 7i,h of February 18P8. It

is denied that McSweeney ever sent this notic* , but I

will assume against him for the present, that he did. It

is produced from the custody of Kay, and if signed by

McSweeney it a proper inference, I conceive, that it

reached Mr. Kay regularly by being served upon him,

and '0 served at the time it bears date. But the ques-

tion again arises as to the improvements ; and also as to

other charges which under the agreement Kay was

entitled to make against the property. He was to be

chargeable for the nett amount of rent received by him.

and to be allowed for his actual outlay for repairs, and per-

manent or other improvements, and for insurance. The

U ,1
7- .
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1868. nearest approjich to information that McStveeney

appears to have obtained upon this head, was being in-

formed by Jami's F/iilip, agent for r. Loan Compary,

of tlie gross amount claimed by Kai/ for repairs, and

this was in Octolior. No-'^mber, or December, 18G7,and

ill the lat^'r nioiiih the Finn uf Lemon <j' Peterson on

beiialf of MeSiveeney sent a letter to Kni/ which ho

received, desiring to be informed of the amount of his

claim upon the property. To this no at\swer w<i3 sent,

nor was the desired information ever furnished.

On the 21)tli November, twenty-three days after the

date of the notice last referred to, McStveeney sent

another notice which was, that he would be prepared to

pay Kay 'n lull on the 1st of Marcli, 18G8. This was

the day on which the money was payable under the

agreement, independently of the provision for earlier

payment upon notice. A notice for this payment was

Jttdgniont. unnecessary but it was a notification oi McSweeney's in-

tention to pay on the 1st of March instead of the 6th of

February, and so was a countermand of the notice

—

supposing it to have been given—of the intention to pay

on the last named day. The agreemant it is true does

not authorize a countermand, but it would be holding the

party to pay, very strictly to the letter of his agreement,

if after giving such notice he were held to have forfeited

his right to the land by non-payment in pursuance of the

previous notice. He seems not to have understood, or

at least not to have appreciated the consequence of

giving a notice, and not acting upon it, thinking that he

would still have the right to pay on the 1st of March,

1868.

That day fell on a Sunday. On the previous day

McSweeney made an attempt to pay Kay. He went

with one Garrett Moore on that day to the house of Kay

in the village of Fergus, taking with hira S2,370 to

pay or tender to Kay. They were unable to find
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Kay or to gain admittance to his house. Kaij left home 18(58.

on the morning of tliiit day and did not return till after
:;;^^^^^y

dark. One week later 3IeSiceeney and Moore again ^^^

went to Fergus and found Kay ac home. McSwecney.

having first asked for a statement of the amount duo in

order to pay Kay, produced a large bundle of liank

bills which he tendered to Kay and which Kay refused to

receive ; Kay said lie had nothing to do with him, that

he would not accept of his money, that the i)roperty was

his. McSweeney pressed him to take the money which

Kay still refused. It is said that $2,370 was considerably

less than was really due to Kay. It may be so and pro-

bably was, but I have no reason to doubt that there was

a bona fide desire, and endeavour on the part of

McSweeney to pay Kay all that was due to him, and

if the whole amount due to Kay was not paid or ten-

dered to him, it was because of his own default in not

informing the plaintiff what was the amount really

due. Without such information it was impossible for the judgment,

plaintiff to know how much the defendant had e.\pended

upon improvements, how much for insurance, and on

the other hand how much he had actually received, for

it was only with actual receipts that he was chargeable

for rent. In August, 1867, he refused to inform the

plaintiff how much he had expended in improvements,

and Mr. Petersons letter of December, 1867, asking

for information as to the amount due, remained unan-

swered.

I cannot agree that under these circumstances it lay

upon the plaintiff a« his peril to tender a sufficient sum.

Information from the defendant of the true amount due

was essential to the plaintiff, to enable him to tender the

true amount. This information may in equity be looked

upon as a condition precedent to his right to receive the

money ; and I am inclined to think that an actual ten-

(\..^ (^f money was not necessary. The common law

doctrine as to conditions precedent will illustrate this.
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1868. In Ilotham v. The East India Company {a) a oertmcate

"-""^'"^ as to tonniige was to be obtained by the plaintiff but
McSweonoy

II

Ml' I
1^ J

I 1

Kay.
could only be obtained tlrough the Coir.pany'a agents,

and the Court observed " granting it to be a condition

precedent, yet the plaintiff having taken all proper steps

to obtain the certificate, and it being rendered impossible

to be performed by the neglect and default of the Com-

pany's agents, which the jury have found to be the case,

it. is equal to performance," which as the Court justly

adds, is evident from common sense.

The defer''..ait insists by his answer that the plain-

tiff lost his right co re-purchase by not paying the

amount due in pursuance of his first notice ; and again

by not paying in pursuance of his second notice ; and

again by not paying by the Ist of March : he insists upon

each as a forfeiture of -the plaintiff's right, anu he says

that until the plaintiff lost his option of purchasing by

jud.jinent rcason of his default " I -.'as always ready and willing

to sell him the said property under the terms of the

said agreement, and for that purpose to render such

statements of my claim as ihe plaintiff might reason-

ably require."

This may be taken as the defendant's reason for not

furnishing a statement of his claim when he was asked

to do so in December, that the plaintiff had lost his

right to purchase ; until he had lost his fight to pur-

chase he was willing to furnish such statement—after-

wards, not. It is indeed nt admission of the pro-

priety if not the necessity nis furnishing a statement

of his claim, and the same reason that induced him t^

refuse this, would zs a matter of reason and consis-

tency induce him to refuse to accept payment. That

being the case it was not necessary for the plaintiff I

apprehend to make a tender, and Sir James Wigram,

(a) 1 T. R. 645.-
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ruled upon that principle in Hunter v. Daniel {a).

There were certain instalments of purchase money re-

maining to be paid by the plaintiff and it was insisted

that the making of every payment was a condition pre-

cedent to the right of the plaintiff lo call for specific

performance, the question arose upon demurrer, and, as

Sir Jame% Wigram said " it was argued that the bill

could not properly be filed, before the plaintiff had out of

Court fully performed his agreement," and the Vice

Chancellor proceeds, "the general rule in equity certainly

is not of that strict character. A party filing a bill sub-

mits to do everything that is required of him, and the

practice of the Court is not to require the party to make

a formal tender, where, as in this case, from the facts

stated in the bill or from the evidence, it appears that

the terder would have been a mere form, and that the

party to whom it was made would have refused to ac-

cept the money. The defendants according to the al-

lejation in the bill insist that the agreement is alto-

gether void" in this case the defendant insists that it is

at an end, " and the plaintiff therefore is at liberty to

contend that the tender would have been useless."

The defendant's position in this case seemed to me

to be founded upon what is, in my judgment, some mis-

apprehension as to the effect in a Court of Equity of

time being made of the essence of a contract. Such a

provision does not oust the Court of its jurisdiction, or

make it impossible for the Court to grant specific perfor-

mance after the expiry of the time stipulated for. The

Court will certainly, as a general rule, hold a party to

such a contract, bound to perform it, within the time

limited for its performance, but it will admit him to

shew a good and valid reason for its non-performance at

the time ; as for instance that he did all tliat in him lay, in

order to its performance, and especially will he be ad-
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mitted to shew that it was the fault of the other party

that it was not performed within the time. This was

the case in Morne v. Blerest (a). It was the case of a

contract to sell at a valuation to be made by third per-

sons ; the vendor refused to allow the valuators to come

upon the land, and the time elapsed. Sir Jolm Leach

decreed specific performance notwithstanding, observing

that in such a case time was as essential in equity as at

la^v, but that in equity a defendant was not permitted

to set up a legal defence which grew out of his own

misconduct ; and that this agreement was now to be

acted upon as if no time were limited, or the time was

not passed.

I am of opinion, as I have said, that the plaintiff

was in time if he paid by the first of March. He en-

deavored to ascertain from the defendant what sum he

was to pay, a fact known to the defendant and not

Judgment. knowH to the plaintiff, and which the plaintiff could not

get at by computation, but which depended upon facts

peculiarly within the knowledge of the defendant. The

defendant failed to give the required information, and

that advisedly, as appears by his answer, his position

being that tlie plaintiff's right to purchase was gone. I

think that upon this the plaintiff stood ex,cused from

making any tender. He did, however, endeavor to

make a substantial tender, in good faith, in order to the

repurchase of the land. If the sum was too small h

was the defendant's own fault by his neglect to inform

him of the proper amount. This endeavor of the plain-

tiff was frustrated by the absence of the defendant, an

absence which, from the evidence of the toll-keeper, 1

juilge was a designed absence in order to prevent a

tender by the plaintiff; whether it was so or not is not

very material. A week afterwards the plaintiff again

endeavors to pay the purchase money, and is met by an
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absolute refusal on the part of the defendant to receive 18(58.

it. I think that the plaintiff did all that he could do to ^"7"' ''

place himself in a proper position, and that he is rectus ^^^

in curia.

The law of this Court, to which I have advert-

ed, where time is made of the essence of the con-

tract, would not be founded on equity or good sense, if it

were so rigid as to exclude from relief a party wlu» in

good faith and with diligence has striven to perform his

part of the contract. The decree will declare the idaiiitiff

entitled to specific performance, with costs up to decree.

Subsequent costs may for the present be reserved, but

in my judgment the plaintiff will be entitled to those

costs also, unless he makes a vexatious opposition to the

defendant's claim. There will be a reference to thejujg„3„j

Master at Guelph to take an account of the amount due,

but the parties may probably be able to agree upon the

amount, out of Court.

In re Beard.

Insolvency—Attachment to Sheriff in Quebec.

Where a trader in Ontario becomes insolvent, and an attucliment in

insolvency is issued to the Sbeiiff of the County in which he

resides, the County Court Judge has jurisdiction to issue another

attachment to the Sheritf of any County in Ontario, or of tiny

district in Quebec, in which the insolvent has property.

This was an appeal from an order of the Judge of the

County of York, refusing to issue an attachment to the

Sheriff of the District of Montreal, on the ground that

he had not jurisdiction to do so. The insolvents were

residents of the County of York, and an attachment

to the Sheriff of that County had been issued ; but

there being property of insolvents in the District of

56 VOL. XV.
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1968. Montreal, the creditors desired a writ to that District

also.

Mr. Roaf, Q. C, for the creditors, referred to the

Insolvent Act of 1864, sec. 3, sub-sec. 10, sec. 7, sub-

sees. 2 & 6 ; and to the G & 15 sections of the Act of

1865 ; and contended that, as the jurisdiction of the

County Court Judge to issue an attachment was not

confined to his own County, neither was it restricted to

the Province of Ontario.

No one appeared against the appeal.

Judgment. MoWAT, V. C, allowcd the appeal, and granted an

order for the attachment to Montreal.

McKenzie v. McDonnel.

Practice— Order cf rtvivor—lnsolvency.

Persous who acquired an interest in the subject of the suit before the

suit was commenced, cannot be made parlies by an order of revivor.

Where a suit becomes defective by the insolvency of the plaintiff, sub-

sequent proceedings are not wholly void ; but, on the fact being

brought before the Court, such order will be made as may be just.

Where a suit wag commenced in the name of a person who had pre-

viously assigned his interest to a creditor by way of security, and

the plaintiff became insolvent before decree, but the cause pro-

ceeded to a hearing without any change of parties, and a decree for

the plaintiff was pronounced, the Court made an order, at the

instance of thr defendants, staying proceedings until all proper

parties should be brought before the Court.

This was a motion to set aside the decree and other

proceedings, including an order of revivor which had

been obtained by Isaac Buchanan since the decree.
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Mr. MosSy for the motion.

Mr. S. Blake, contra.

MoWAT, V. C.—It was admitted that the order of

revivor must be set aside (a), Mr. Buchanans interest

in the subject of the suit having arisen before the suit

was commenced—a case to which an order of revivor is

not applicable—(6), and his interest being an interest in

common with that of his partners—who are not named

in the order.

The application to set aside the decree and prior

proceedings was resisted ; but no objection was taken to

the circumstance of the application being by motion :

and I believe that decrees have sometimes been set aside

in this Court on motion where the objection was not taken

at the bar. But the English rule is against the prac-

tice, and the case is not within any of the Consolidated

Orders which authorize a motion.

The bill was filed on the 16th April, 1867. On the

23rd December following, the plaintifif made an assign-

ment to Hugh Innia, under the Insolvent Acts ; but the

cause proceeded without the assignee being made a

party, and was heard at Hamilton, on the 29th April,

1868; the assignee Inni8 was examined as a witness

for the plaintiff; and a decree was pronounced in the

plaintiff's favor. This decree was carried into the

Master's office on the 2l8t November, 1868 ; on the

28th of the same month, the Master gave directions

as to the mode of prosecuting thf> reference which the

decree provided for; but no ^ u'ber proceeding has

been taken except obtaining the oraer of revivor. The

defendants have lately become aware for the first time of

the plaintiflTs insolvency. Now, as a general rule, a

.Indgment.

(a; Cons. Ord. 339. (6) lb. 337.
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suit in Ohiinccry is not abated by tho plaintiff's bank-

ruptcy, but ]»»'ci)!nes dofoctivo only. To cure tlic defect

tlie !iHsi;^noo should bcconio a piirty((i); but, if, tbrough

oversii^lit, tho suit proceeds without his bcinj; made a

party, the procoedirif,'s do not appear to be wholly void

(li), as they luii^lit i>i' in the case of an abatement (r?)

:

tlio Court makes sucli an order as the justice of the case

requires. At law, suits commenced by a bankrupt were

always allowed to he carried on in his name for the

beneht of his estate without tho assignee becoming a

party ((/) ; and tlie rule was thu same on tho equity side

of the Court of Excheciuer (c).

It appears, however, that before the filing of the bill,

viz., on the 20th June, 18G-5, the plaintiiV had entered

into an agreement with Messrs. Buchanan, Harris, ^
Co , for the transfer to them of his assots, in effect as a

security for what he owed them ; and that this also was

unknown to the defendants or to their solicitors until

lately. No formal transfer was executed in pursuance

of tlie agreement. The amount which the plaintiff

owed Messrs. Buchanan, Harris,
jf-

Co. exceeded the

amount of the assets to be transferred ; and the suit was

brought by the plaintiff at the instance of the firm and

for their benefit, as trustee for them. It was not im-

proper to bring the suit in the plaintiff's name, but

Buchanan, Harris, ^ Co. should have been parties,

either as co-plaintiffs or otherwise. The omission of

their names, however, did not avoid all the proceedings

(a) Story's Eq. PI. Seo. 329, 331 ; Randall v. Mumford, 18 Ves. 424
;

Anon. 1 Atk. 203.

(b) Binks V. Binks, 2 Bli. 593 ; Rylands v. Latouoho, ib. 566 ;

Freeman v. Pennington, 3 Dg. F. & J. 296. See Hatch v. Robb, 15

Gr. 90.

(e) See Smith v. Ilorsfall, 24 Bcav. 331.

{d) Bebbes v. Mantel, 2 Wils, 358 ; Hewit v. Mantel, ib. 373

;

Kretchman v. Beyer, 1 T. R. 463 ; AVaugh v. Austin, 3 T. R. 437 ;

Andrews t. Palmer, 4 B. & Aid. 252.

(c) Randall v. Mumford, 18 Ves. 424.

: J
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in the suit ; but tlic (IcfciidantH wcro cntitlotl, on louvi!- 1808.

ing tho interest of Buchanan, Jlarrin, ..)'• C<>., iiiul that

tlin suit wn8 being prosecuted for their benefit, to have

tlieni made purticH. On tho other hand, those creditors

had a ri;^lit, with the phiintilT's concurrence, to introduce

themselves into the suit as parties, by aniendtncnt or

otherwise, at any time before decree (a) ; and after

decree to miiko themselves parties by supplemental bill

—

according to the old practice (/<), and by petition—accord-

int; to the simpler method now provided for by the

general orders (r). Tlie insolvency did not take away

this ri;rht, but the assignee must bo served witii tho

petition. If Jluehanan, Ifarrin, .f-
Co. could not have

examined the assignee as a witness had they been plain-

tiffs and he a defendant at the time of the hciiring, the

(kdendaiits will be entitled to have the cause re-heard,

excluding his evidence, and to any other relief that may

be just ; and provision for this purpose will bo made on

the hearing of the petition. judgment.

My order on the present application will be, to set

aside the order of revivor only ; and to stay further pro-

ceedings by the plaintiff under the decree until all

the proper parties are brought before the Court. In case

Buchanan, Harris, <j- (Jo. do not take proceedings for

this purpose, I do not see that the defendants can get

rid of the decree without a petition by themselves, sotting

forth such facts as entitle them to whatever relief their

petition prays for. They are entitled to tho costs of

this motion.

(a) Consol, Ord, 344.

(h) St. Eq. PI. 338 ; Lya v. Lee, 4 D. McN. & G. 210.

(c) Consol. Ord. 330.
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'—,^^ Lindsay '\ Johnston.

MoTtgivje.

J. iH'iiiK tlie DWiitT ot cortiiin Irnuls, conveyed tlio snme in fee to A.

The liitter ftfterwiirJs conveyed tliom to ./.'» wife. She and her

hiiMlmnd then exoiMited amortgiixo ..f the lunds to ./. ;
but the wife

wiiH never Hcpariiteiy exftiniiied. L. then filed his bill, alleging that

the mortgage wii,^ to be taken to secure part of the purclioso-

nioney, and that J's wife refused to be examined. \\y the decree

it wiiH referred to the Master at Ouelph to aHcertain the consiilera-

tion for the original deeds. The Master reported, that the origi-

nal ileeds were given by ./. to /-. without .:.)nHideration, and to

enable J. to defeat his creditors. From thin report the plaintiff

aiipoiiU'd ; but the appeal was dismissed. The defendants then

heard the cause on further directions; but the plaiutift" did not

appear.

lltld. that, under the circumstances, the plaintiff was entitled to have

the morlgiige completed, or the deeds to ./.'« wife given up to

be cancelled. Hut as the plaintiff ilid not appear, he did not get a

decree, though the defendants were refused any relief.

This case was heard on further directions on the

report of the Master at Guclph.

The facts of the case sufficiently appear by the head

note, and the judgment of tlie Court.

Mr. Hector Cameron, appeared for the defendants,

and asked that the plaintift's bill bo dismissed, with

costs. The plaintiff did not appear.

Judgment. Spragge, V. C—The course which this case has

taken is unusual and peculiar.

The case was before me on an appeal by the plaintiff

from the Master's finding upon a reference to him as to

the consideration of certain conveyances, and, upon my

suggestion, it was agreed that the cause should be heard

before me, as upon further directions, as well as upon

the appeal from the Master. Upon the hearing of the

appeal it appeared to me that there was a view of the
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Jofanaton.

case which had not been discussefl ; nntl which if in tho l^rtN.

plaintiff's favor, would render tho facts respecting

which tho inquiry before the Master was directed,

immaterial, and I suggested this point—whether tho

plaintiff was not entitled to either a reconveyance, or

the giving of an effectual and valitl mortgage, inasmuch

as the conveyance from tho plaintiff, and the mortgage

to him were intended to be contemporaneous. If this

point had been considered and disposed of by the

learnctl Judge who directed tho inquiry 1 should not

have mooted the point ; but upon referring to his notes

I do not find that he considered it. This being the

case, I thought it better not to dispose of the case then,

upon further directions; but only of the question of fact

raised upon tho appeal: v. hich question I decided

against the appellant, and this would, it was conceded,

entitle the defendant, to a dismissal of tho bill, unless

the point that I suggested would entitle the plaintiff to

relief. I therefore directed that the case should stand

for further directions ; expecting that counsel would ju(iu«ent

appear for the plaintiff and argue the point that T had

suggested. But upon tho case now coming on, only

counsel for the defendants appeared, and he asked for a

dismissal of the bill, and said that he had been informed

by the learned counsel who had appeared for the plain-

on the appeal that he was not instructed.

has

I do not SCO how I can dismiss the plaintiff's bill if in

my judgment as a matter of law, upon facts proved in

evidence the plaintiff' s entitled to relief, I came to

the conclusion upon the evidence that the conveyance

and mortgage were intended to be jiti<l were agreed to

be contemporaneous ; that there was one contract, and

that the conveyance made by the plaintiff to the de-

fentliints was made upon tho faith of a mortgage being

made to him by the defendants : and such being the

fact I did not see, how it could be open to the defend-

ants to raise tho objection that the title, had upon a
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former occasion got into the hands of the plaintiff

without consideration.

If the defendants had been right in their contention

upon the fact that it was not the agreement that the

married female should be examined so as to make a

valid transfer of her interest, the case wouhl be ditfer-

ent ; but I came to a difi'erent conclusion from the

evidence, viz. : that it was agreed that she should be

examined, and that the plaintiff executed the conveyance

upon the faith tliat this should be done, so as to make

the mortgage to himself a valid instrument :
and the

answer does not, as I read it, set up that the agreement

was otherwise.

T^he bill asks for a re-conveyance, or that the

defendants give the plaintiff a valid and effectual mort-

gage: in other words, that they either carry out the

Judgment, agreement or place him in statu quo: and I think hira

entitled to this. I think his position on the record as

plaintiff makes no difference. It is, in my judgment, a

fraud on the par^ of the defendants to retain the benefit

of the conveyance without giving the stipulated equiva-

lent. If such was their intention beforehand ;
or if it

was an afterthought, it was a mere trick ;
and the Court

should not allow them any advantage from it such as

they desire in this case, and do obtain, if they can put

the pliiintiff upon proof of the consideration of a former

conveyance. My idea is that the Court should listen

to nothing from the defendants until they have repaired

what I I'aiinot but regard as a gross breach of faith.

It ciui hardly be necessary, I think, to quote authorities

for tliis. It is a jjrinciplc that has been acted upon in our

own Court in at least one case; and I find that it was acted

upon at Common Law in our Court of Queen's Bench, in

the case of Don Miller v. 7V/f (/^(// {<i\ whore a purcliascr

(a) 6 U. C. Q. B. 78, 87.
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at Sheriff's sale upon execution, obtained possession, by 1868.

collusion with the tenant of the execution debtor : and

the Court gave judgment against him upon that ground.

Sir John Robinson observing :
" If in order to avoid

this (the taking of legal proceedings to obtain possession)

he contrived by any collusion with Scott to get into

possession without Miller a knowledge, then I think the

rule is clear, that he can gain nothing by any step of

that kind. He must first give up the possession thus

acquired from Miller 8 tenant before he can be all-^wed

to set up any title in himself, however sufficient his title

may be, and however honestly acquired." This doctrine

is essentially equitable : it is satisfactory to see it so

clearly enunciated, and practically applied, in a Court

of Law.

It may be urged with some plausibility that conceding

I am right in holding that the defendants should not

have been allowed to go into the question of the con- Judgine»t.

sideration of a former conveyance, still it has been gone

into, and ^'^'^ fact is before us that there was no con-

sideration, ^ndjthe plaintiff therefore ought not to have

the aid of this Court. There is a fallacy in presenting

the case in this view. The plaintiff does not come for

the aid of this Court in regard to,the conveyance, which

appears to be without consideration : that must stand

upon its own merits when we get at it. What he asks

for is to be restored to a position of which he has been

deprived by the bad faith of the defendants. The same

ground might have been taken in Doe MiUer v. Tiffany.

It might have been said, " true, the purchaser got

possession surreptitiously, but after all he was entitled

to possession ;" but the language of the Court lends no

countenance to such a position. He must first give up

possession, " however sufficient his title may be and

however honestly acquired" : and that appears to me to

bo the true doctrine ; to apply it to this case the

defendants must first give up what they have surrep-

67 VOL. XV.
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I80S. titiously obtained or else do what they engaged to do,

before they can set up any independent equities of their

I.inilsny

V. own.
Johnston.

With this view of the case I cannot dismiss the plain-

tiff's bill. The plaintiff, however, does not appear, to

ask for a decree, and I therefore merely refuse what the

defendants ask.

statement.

BouLTON V. The Church Society of the Diocese of

Toronto.—[In Appeal.]*

Pleading—Parlies—Interest of Judges.

A Bill will lie by a member of the Corporation of the Church Society

of the Diocese Toronto, on behalf of himself and all other members

of the Society, to correct and prevent alleged breaches of trust by

the Corporation ; and lo such a Bill the Attorney General is not a

necessary party.

Three of the Judges in Appeal being members of the Church Society

they held themselves disqualified to sit as Judges excepts necesii-

tate, though no objection to their sitting was taken at the bar
;
but

there not being a quorum without them, they heard the case with

the other Judges in order ^hat a judgment, legal in point of form,

might be given by the Court.

This was an appeal by the defendants from an order

of Vice Chancellor Moivat over-ruling a demurrer to

the bill. (1) On the grounds that the bill shewed no right

or title in the plaintiff to the relief prayed for therein
;

(2) that the plaintiff did not by representation or other-

wise, properly or sufficiently represent the several inter-

ests in respect of which relief is sought in and by his

bill
; (3) that the plaintiff's bill shewed no equity in

respect of which the plaintiff was entitled to any relief;

*Present—Draper, C. J. Q. B., VanKoughnet, C, Kichards C. J.

C. P., Spragge, V. C, Morrison, J., A. Wilson, J., and Mowat, V. C.
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(4) that the proceedings, if any, in respect of the matters 1868.

alleged in the bill should have been by way of informa-
"JJ^^j^

tion filed by Iler Majesty's Attorney General ; (5) that
^.,^^ ^»^^^_.^.,^

Her Majesty's Attorney General was a necessary party "'"•'''y

to the bill, and (6) that the several cestuis que trustent

of the Clergy Reserve Commutation Fund in the said

bill mentioned, should have been made parties to the

the bill, and were necessary parties thereto.

The plaintiff contended (1) that the bill shewed a suf-

ficient case for the relief sought thereby, or some part

thereof; (2) that the plaintiff sufficiently represented for

the purposes of the suit, the interests sought to be

affected thereby; (3) that though an information by

Her Majesty's Attorney General would lie for the at-

tainment of the relief sought, yet a bill will also lie
;

and (4) that neither Her Majesty's Attorney General,

nor the persons beneficially interested in the trust funds

in the bill mentioned, were necessary parties thereto-

On the appeal coming on for argument. Draper, C. J.

VanKoughnet, C, and Sprac/ge, V. C, mentioned

that they were members of the Church Society and

therefore disqualified to sit.

Neither party to the cause made any objection to their

sitting.

For the appellant some of the authorities were referred

to which are mentioned in the written opinions pro-

nounced by the learned Judges after taking time to con-

sider.

Draper, C. J.—We have considered the cases cited judgment,

as well as the more important of the authorities therein

referred to, especially the case in the Year Book, 8

Henry VI. folio, 19 B., and the collection of csso.? in

Rolles' abridgement.
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In my opinion (apart from the question of necessity,

and to avoid a failure of justice by rendering it, if not

'' impossible, vorv difficult to carry the cnse turtner, under
The Church '

-
,, . „ , .

Society, our St'ituto regubituig proceedings in hrror and Ap-

peal,) the Judges of this Court who, as members of the

Church Society have an interest in the suit, ought not

to take any part in deciding it.

But as this Court requires the presence of al'Vqw of its

ten members, and as there are only eight at pre.u>nt. in

the Province it is obvious, that, if three of them arc

considered as absolutely disqualified from sitting, neither

party can obtain a judgment of this Court ; while

iud"ment is, accordins: to the 5Sth section of the Con-

solidato'i Statutes of Upper Canaila, respecting the

Court of Error and Appeal, a necessary preliminary to

the case being carried before Her Majesty in Her Privy

Council. Wiiilst therefore this brings the case within

the principle of necessity as stated, and relied upon by

.ludgmei... Parke, li., in giving the answer to the Judges to the

questions propounded to them by the House of Lords in

. DinifH V. Tlic. Grand Junction Onnal Oonipani/ (a),

aifaiiist which principle the objection of interest cannot

pieviiil. In that case the decree could not be appealed

a miinst unless enrolled, and enrollment could not take

place without the signature of the Lord Chancellor. It

was held that he was right in signing and that this Act

was valid.

1 am therefore of opinion that all the members of the

Court now present may properly hear the case. Those

to whom the objection of disqualification would, but

for the necessity of the case, apply sitting only to

secure that a judgment legal in point of form may be

given, so as to afford the unsuccessful party the right

to apneal.

(a) 3H. ofL. Ca. 769.
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T refer to Broom's Legal Maxims, ord edition 111 lH<>y-

where the authorities are collected.
^Ivlutoir

V,

Thn Church

Spkagok, V. C—I feel no interest in the rebult of ^'^'"^y-

this suit, by reason of my being a member of the

Church Society, beyond what I feel as a member of the

Church of England ; and I regret that I cannot con-

sistently with principle take part in adjudicating upon

the questions raised by this appeal. The plaintiff files

his bill as an incorporated member of the Church Society

on behalf of himself and all other members of the So-

ciety ; and he is adjudged by the order appealed from

to have a locus standi in this Court, for this reason, prin-

cipally, that as such member of the Church Society, he

is responsible for tho right application of the funds, the

proper application of which is brought in question by

this suit. If the plaintifl' is right, all incorporated mem-

bers of the Society are so responsible if he is so, and I

also am responsible ; and I have a direct pecuniary

interest, is the legal conclusion in this suit being, that

such responsibility does not exist, and so in adjudging

that the plaintiff has no locus standi in this Court, by

reason of such alleged and supposed responsibility. I

have not only an interest in its being determined as a mat-

ter of law, that under the circumstances stated in this bill

no legal liability attaches to the members of the Church

Society: but I have a direct interest in the result of this

suit, because if the plaintiff is right it may properly be

directed in some stage of this suit that the members of

the Church Society shall make good the moneys, the im-

proper application of which is complained of by the

plaintift"s bill. I repeat that this assumed responsibility

does not make me feel any interest in the result of this

suit ; and it cannot therefore bias the judgment which

I might give upon the questions raised ; but, so it was

in the case before Lord Cottenham. The Court felt

satisfied beyond a shadow of doubt that hia judgment

was not in the slightest degree affected by the interest

F i

Judgment.

ii. 1
I
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1808.' that he had in the result of the suit. Yet, so jealously

does the law in such cases guard against even the ap-

pearance of evil, and so carefully does it pi-eserve the

principle that a Judge shall not adjudge upon a case

in the result of which he has an interest, that his

judgment was for that reason, and for that reason only,

set aside.

The rule, therefore, is, that a Judge must not sit and

adjudge upon a case in the result of which he has an

interest. An exception to the rule exists where there

will be a failure of justice unless the Judge does sit upon

the case ; but this exception I apprehend is limited to

the necessity of preventing a failure of justice ; any-

thing beyond that would be an infraction, and an unne-

cessary infraction, of the rule; and the case referred to

well exemplifies the rule, and the exception. Lord

Cottenham allowed the enrolment—an act involving the

exercise of judicial discretion. ; but inasmuch as that

act was necessary in order to enable a party to appeal

from the Vice Chancellor, and therefore necessary in

order to prevent a failure of justice, the act was held

proper, and was upheld, notwithstanding his interest in

the suit; while his adjudication upon the appeal from the

Vice Chancellor was set aside, because it was not neces-

sary in order to prevent a failure of justice; an appeal

lying direct to the House of Lords from the judgment

of the Vice Chancellor.

Judgment.

I think that our course is plain. Whatever acts may be

necessary in order to the cause being carried further

upon appeal, the Judges who are members of the Church

Society ought to do ; but they ought to do nothing that

is not necessary to the attainment of that object. There

can be no appeal to the Privy Council without a judg-

ment of this Court, or at least we have reason to believe

that an appeal would not be enlertained in the Privy

Council without such judgment. A judgment ]pro forma
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will enable the parties to appeal to the Privy Council. 186».

It Avas suggested that if we can properly ait and form ^"1]^^^

part of a Court of Appeal in order to enable a formal
^he church

judgment to be given, we can properly sit and adjudi- ^^''*'^-

Ciite upon the appeal. I do not think so. We infringe

a rule which is rightly considered of paramount impor-

tance in the administration of justice, if we adjudicate

upon a case in which we are interested. An exception

is allowable where a failure of justice would be the con-

8e(iuence of a rigid observance of the rule, ex necessi-

tate rei, as the lesser of the two evils, and only for that

reason : and it follows, I think, that we should not be

warranted in pushing the exception beyond the necessity

for it. To do so would be illogical : it would be taking

this position ; that because an exception to the rule is

necessary and proper, a total infraction of the rule is

therefore proper.

The argument of the case was thereupon proceeded

with.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, and Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the

appeal.

The bill does not allege that plaintiff in any way

contributed to the funds of which he seeks an account,

neither is it shewn that the plaintiff or any individual

member of the Society is liable to contribute to make

good any loss sustained by the fund ; nor does the plain-

tiff allege that the funds are in ai^y peril, or ask for a

reference as to them, or charge any mismanagement of

jhem.

Mr. McLennan, contra. The bill charges mismanage-

ment of the funds and property of the Society, gcn(-

rally : and as a member of the Society he has a right to

inquire into this.
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Dimes v. The Grand Junction Canal (a) ; Equitable

lieversiovary Interest Society v. Fuller {h) ; Lamj \.

V Purvis (•) ; JSvans v. The Corporation of Avon (d); I he

jjociety. Vestry oj^ Bermondsey v. Brown [e) ; Smith, s Case (t)

Leivin on Trusts, pp. 20, G65 : Smith's Practice, p. 13,

were referred to.

After taking time to consider, the jiidi:;meiit of

RiciiARus, C. J., MoKRisoN and A. Wir-soN, JJ., and

MowAT, V. C, was delivered by

A Wilson, J., to the efiect that in their opinion a bill

by the plaintiff would lie ; and that the suit was properly

constituted as to parties, both as rej^ards the plaintiff

suing and the defendants.

Draper, C. J., VanKoughnet, C, and Spkauge, V.

C. concurred pro forma.

JuJ|{ment.

Connor v. Douglas.—[In Appeal.]*

Tax Sale— Advertinement.

Where a Tax Sale was advertized in the Canada Gazelle for thirteen

successive weeks before sale, but such thirteen weeks did not amount

to three calendar months from the date of the first publication, it

was held that the irregularity did not invalidate the sale.

This was a proceeding under the .Act for Quieting

Titles.

The Referee, on tly; 2nd May, 18G6, reported that

George A. Douglas, of the Township of Enniskillen,

(a) 3 II. L. Ca. 759.

(c) 8 Jur. N. S. 621.

(?) 3.3 Beav. 67.

(</) 2 L. R. Cb. App. GO J.

*Pbese»!t.—Draper. 0. J. Q. 15.

(i) 1 J. & H. 379.

(rf) 29 Bcav. 144.

(/) 1 L. R. Eq. 204.

VanKnupihnet, C, Richards, C.

J. C. P., Hagarty, A. Wilson, and J. Wilson, J J., and Mowat, V. C.
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Esq., did, on the 6th January, then last, present 1968.

his petition claiming to be the absolute owner of

the east half of lot number thirteen in the eighth

concession of the Township of Enniskillen, and pray-

ing that the petitioner's title to the said lands

might be investigated and declared ; that on or about the

21st April, Uliza Connor, of the City of Toronto, pre-

sented a claim in the said matter insisting that she was

the owner of the said lands, in manner therein mention-

tioned ; that the matter coming on to be heard before

the said Referee in the presence of counsel for both par-

ties, upon hearing read the said petition and claim in

this matter, found that the petitioner claimed title under a

Sheriflf's sale for taxes, which took place on the 3rd

November, 1857, and that the said lands were advertised

for sale in the Canada Q-azette from the 1st August to

the 24th October, in the year last aforesaid, being

thirteen weeks and no longer ; and the Referee was of

opinion that according to the Act of Parliament passed sutwMat

in the sixteenth year of the reign of Her Majesty, to

render valid sales of lands for taxes by the Sheriff, it

required at all periods of the year in which the month

of February does not occur, fourteen weekly insertions

in the Gazette, to constitute an advertisement of three

months, and that therefore the said sale by the sheriff

was void ; and that the said petitioner was not entitled to

obtain a certificate under the authority of the said Act

that he is the legal and beneficial owner, in fee simple,

in possession of the lands in this matter, and in the said

petition set forth ; and the said petition was therefore dis-

missed with costs, to be paid by the pretitioner to the

said claimant, Eliza Connor.

On the 4th September, 1866, the matter was heard

before the Chancellor by way of appeal from the report.

Mr. Leithy for the appeal.

Mr. 8. M. Jarvis, contra.

68—VOL. XV. OR.

'h? r
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1868. VanKouqiinet, (J.—In this case the question i»

whether a sale for taxea can bo uphold, the Sheriflf's

advertisement not having been inserted in the Canada

Gazette for three months prior to the day of sale ;
falling

short of that time on one construction by a week, on

another construction by one day, or in other, words

there being only thirteen instead of fourteen weekly

insertions.

I understand that the almost uniform practice

of the Sheriffs has been to give such advertisement

only thirteen insertions, which would generally fall

short of the three months. The words of the statute

are peremptory, that the land " shall be" advertised.

Is the omission by the Sheriff to comply with this pro-

vision fatal to the title which the venjlee claims under

the deed made upon such sale 'i

Judgment. On the One hand it is argued, that the municipality

and its officers have only power to sell on complying with

certain conditions prescribed by statute, one of which is

an advertisement for a certain time, and that this can

no more be dispensed with than in the case of a sale by

a mortgagee under a power of sale requiring a certain

number of previous advertisements, and that the law

enforcing payment of taxes requires at least as strict

observance as does a power of sale for procuring pay-

ment of an ordinary debt. On the other hand it is

contended that the statute in this respect is merely

directory, and the act to be done purely ministeriftl

and executive, and that it never could have been

intended that a purchaser at Sheriff's sale for taxes

must search the Canada Gazette for every week of the

three months to be satisfied that the advertisements

were regularly inserted.

Whatever my own opinion might be were the matter

res Integra, I think that it will be in accordance with
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the courBo of decisions both in Jianc and tit Nisi Priuf, 1808.

(luring raany yenrs p;i8t, to hold, that the omission here

of the one additional advertisement for sale docs not

render the sale for taxos void, and the title of the

Sheriff's vendee invalid. I can speak from personal know-

ledge of the rulings of the late Sir '7.-^. Robinson, C.J.,at

NisiPrius on this and similar objections in the mode of

carrying out sales by sheriffs ; and I think it has gen-

erally been considered by the profession and accepted as

law that such an error or omission as that relied on

here was a mere irregularity on the part of the sheriff,

subjecting him to an action, if the owner of the land

sustained any damage by reason of it, but not invali-

datin<T the sale itself. It is of course difTicult to say that

if thirteen insertions will suffice, six or ten will not;

thouo'h a very gross neglect of the statute in this

respect might be treated differently. But I think, for
,

the reasons I have given, I must reverse the decision of

the Referee in this case, leaving it to a higher authority j„jg„,„,.

to mf ko a different declaration of the law. I think the

party failing must pay all costs.

From this decision the contestant appealed on the

ground that the judgment was erroneous in deciding that

the omission by the Sheriff to advertise in the Canada

Gazei e. for three months, did not render the sale for

taxes had by him void.

The claimant contended that the decree ought to be

sustained upon the following, amongst other, grounds :

(1.) That the advertisements for the sale of the land

in question by the Sheriff", were sufficient under the

Statute 16 Victoria, chapter 182, section 57, and that

he complied with the Act in regard thereto. That, as-

suming the advertisement to have been insufficient, such

insuflSciency was not a ground upon which the sale ought

to bo pronounced void, the said 57th clause and the
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1808. Btiitute generally as to the dutirs of the Sheriff being

directory only ; (-) that accniiescence in the sale aince

the 8r(l day of November, 1^.07, was suflTicient laches on

the part of the contestant to deprive her of any right to

object to the sale now on the grounds upon which the

said Bah' was reported against, even supposing she ever

had Hiich t ^:ht ; (3.) that a sale to a bona fide purchaser

under the acl for value ought not to be set aside upon

the ground stated in the report of the Releree
; (4.) that

undrr the true construction of the act it is not incum-

bent ' a purchaser to prove that the proceedings of the

Sheriff and other officials were done and taken in con-

formity with the requirements tliereof ; (5.) assuming

that such sale should have been sot aside as against the

original purchaser thereat, it would be inequitable to do

so against the respondent, when, owing to the lapse nf

time and increased value of the land in quesiiin, he

would lose more than the land was ever worth when

jodgmtDt. owned and claimed by the persons through whom the

appellant claims, and which circumstance ought to have

been inquired into.

- 'It-

Mr. Leith, for the appellant.

Mr. S. M. Jarvii, contra.

In re Ooe and The Corporation of Pickering (a),

Rex V. Lonsdale (6), Doe d. Bell v. Reamoure (c). Doe

d. Mountcashel v. Graver (d), Doe d. Bell v. Orr (e),

Williama v. Taylor (/), Faterson v. Todd (g), Acocka

v. Phillipa {h), Davison v. Gill (i), Anon, {j), Henry

V. Burnesa {Jc), Morgan v. Parry (l), Osborne v.

(a) 24 U. C. Q. B. 439.

(c) 3 O. S. '243.

(«) 6 U. C. Q. B. 43C.

(^) 24 lb. 296.

(t^ 1 Ed. 64.

(k) 8 Gr. 345.

(6) I Burr 446.

(i) 4 U.C. Q. B.23.

(/) 18U. C.C.P. 219.

(h) 6 H. & N. 183.

{,) 6Madd. 10

(J) 17 C. B. 3?4.

k
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Kerr (a), Sohofield v. Dickimon (h). Dwarrii ou 1868.

Statutes, 646, were, with other authorities, referred to. "T^^^^' ' ' ' Connor
T.

DoUflM.

The jmlgraent of the CoBi t \<f%- delivered by

HiCHARDS, C. J.—The only (juestion raised by this

ftppcftl is whether the sale for taxes of lot number 18,

in the Xth conct'S'^'on of the Township of Em .^killen,

in the county of Lambton, by the Sheriff of that County,

on the 3rd of November, 1867, in If^^jal or not, or> the

ground that the notice of the sale v/iis not properly

advertised. The notice of the sale of the land by the

Sheriff was inserted in the Canadii Gazette from the Ist

of August to the 24tb of October, being tairteen weeks

and no longer. The Referee of Titles in the (Jourt of

Chancery, held that to render sales valid under tlie Act

of 16 Victoria, cap. 182, it required at all periods of the

year in which the month of February did not occur,

fourteen weekly insertions in the Gazette, to constitute
j„d|^^,nt.

an advertisement of three months undf the statute, and

that therefore the sale was void.

On appeal the decision of the Referco of Titles was

reversed with costs, by the Court of Ch ancery. That

decision is now appealed against.

I am of opinion that the decree is right, md that this

appeal ought to be dismissed. My bn ther Adam
Wilson, in a recent case in the Common Pleas has col-

lected all the decided cases from our own Renorts on the

subject of tax sales of land, and I shall m ike use of

that judgment to a large extent in the obborvations I

have to make.

As to advertisements the following points i ave been

decided

:

(a) 17 U. C. Q. B. 134. (6) 10 Gr. '£2o.
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Tlie oiTiission to advertise the intended sale of lands

in the county local papers, the advertisemenfbeing regu-

larly published in the official Grazette does not invalidate

the sale ; it does not on common law principles avoid a

sale of lands under execution : Jarvis v. Brooke (a).

m* JiKlgment.

In Williams v. Taylor {h) it was decided that

the omission to advertise lands, which had been sold,

in the local paper under 10 Victoria, cap. 182, sec-

tion 78, Avas fatal. The Chief Justice said that the

omission of cither of the advertisements interposes an

insuperable obstacle to the application of the remedial

portion of the statute in favor of purchasers at such

sales. The sales referred to in that case were clearly

void as the law stood, and the object of the 8th and

0th .sections of the statute was to make those sales good,

but to do so required certain things to be done, amongst

others, advertising in the Gazette and local paper for

one month a list of all lands so sold but not redeemed,

and on payment by the owner within a year after the

first publication of the advertisement of the money

therein mentioned and interest. The certificate of such

payment annulled any prior conveyance by the sherifl'

of the land sold for non-payment of taxes, and in the

event of the money not being paid within the year the

prior sale was confirmed. The efi'ect of that statute

was clearly to declare the land which would otherwise

be the property of the former owner the property of the

purchaser under the illegal sale by the Sheriff, and in

that view it seems to me the Court were quite right in

holding that the requirements of the statute must be

strictly carried out.

The observations of the learned Chief Justice of

Upper Canada in Jfali v. Hill (<?), no doubt suggest that

(a) -11 U. C. Q. li. iM. {h) 13 U. C. C. P. 219.

(c) 22 U, C. Q. B. 578.
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1868.the section of the Statute of George IV.—which de-

clared that no sales should be held void for defects in

notices, &c.—being excluded from the subsequent sta-

tutes required a dift'erent rule of interpretation, and that

any defect in these advertisements ought to render the

sale void. But the case itself was not decided on the ques-

tion of the defective advertisement, and I do not think

there is any decided case expressly over-ruling Jarvis

V. Brooke. I do not think the reference to Doe v.

Meamoure necessarily .pplies to such of the provi-

sions of the statute as are in their nature merely

directory, such as those to which the 22nd section of

6 George IV. cap. 7, would apply ; for that particular

section expressly declared that no sales should te invali-

dated for the omission of any direction contained in the

act relative to notices, or forms of proceedings previous

to any sale. I apprehend I)oe v. lieanioure was decided

under the provisions of the 7 George IV., and the Judges

could not intend their language to apply to a mere de- judgment,

fective or informal advertising of the lands for sale.

The language referred to, viz., " to support a sale made
under such circumstances it must, in my opinion, be shewn

that those facts exist which are alleged to have created

the forfeiture, and which are necessary to warrant

the sale ; for a clerical error, or the wilful or neorlisrent

omission of a ministerial officer, shall not deprive a

man of his estate." This language may well apply to

all those matters creating a charge on the property,

fixing as it were the burthen on it, and rendering it liable

to be sold. When the charge has once been fixed on

the land, and the period has elapsed after which it may
be sold, then the subsequent matters as to how it may
be sold, the manner of selling, advertising, &c., to a

certain extent cease to be mandatory, and are in fact

but the mode pointed out by the statute how the property

is to be sold, which by all the requirements of law, be-

fore the officer was directed to sell it, had been made
liable to sale.
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In Eall V. Hill, in the Court of Appeal (a), I

expressed my viewsj at some length on the subject

of what are mandatory and what are directory

provisions in Statutes, and I still think the views there

expressed are correct, and do not in any way conflict

with the opinions now enunciated. But rather shew that

sales which take place after the preliminary steps have

been regularly taken, and the warrant has been regu-

larly and properly issued to the Sheriff are valid, and

that the subsequent proceedings by that oflScer are to be

considered as directory under the Statute rather than

mandatory.

I think the language used by my brother Adam

Wilson in the case of Cotter v. Sutherland (6), in

the Common Pleas, is correct, and may properly be

applied and laid down as the rule in these cases, viz.,

" We should require strict proof that the tax has been

Judgment lawfully made, but in promoting its collection we should

not surround the procedure with too unnecessary or

unreasonable rigour.

We should see that the law is honestly and fairiy car-

ried out, and that no injustice is done to the owner nor

to the public ; and that the claims of purchasers are

properly maintained.

A substantial rather than a literal compliance with

the provisions of the Statute, will more equally, and

quite fairly, protect all parties." (c)

I would refer to the language used by the learned

Judge from Pages -405 to 408 inclusive. The conclu-

sion aimed at is. that

:

" Under these acts there are certain things which

must be strictly adopted, otherwise the whole proceed-

ings following them must be void."

(a) 2 E. & App. cases 569. (6) 4 VanK. 307.

(c) At page 890.
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" There must have been an assessment in fact and

made by the properly authorized body ; the writ must

be directed to the Sheriff and be returnable at the time

named. The sale must not be made in less than six

months after the delivery of the writ to the Sheriff; it

must be by public auction, and the amount of arrears

must be declared at the time of sale.

466

"These are essential elements in the constitution of any

valid tax title. There must be a charge rightly created on

the land. There must be a power rightly conferred on the

Sheriff to sell it. The sale must not be without some

reasonable and sufficient notice, nor sooner than he is

authorized to sell, nor otherwise than by public auction."

I concur generally in the language I have just quoted,

but wish to guard myself from being supposed to hold

that there may not be in some instances some other

ingredients required than what is stated to make the

sale valid. I proceed to quote from the judgment :

—

*' I do not forget that shall is to be construed as imper-

ative. I think this is a case in which ' there is some-

thing in the context or other provisions of the act

indicating a different meaning, or calling for a different

construction.

JudsmtDt

'

i

H 1

"The cases of the Queen y. The Mayor of Rochester (a),

and Hunt v. Hibbs {b), shew how far the Courts will

proceed to enforce the performance of public duties

where the act is required to be done for the public good,

and a serious inconvenience will arise from its not being

done. The like principle requires that these public tax

sales should be supported if it can reasonably be done.

" The rule in the United States is that the statutes

under which these sales are made are to be construed

(a) 7 E. & B. 910, affirmed E. B. k E. 1524.

69 VOL. XV. GR.

(4) G H. & N. 123.
ii
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very strictly, and the sales will be void unless the pub-

lications are fully and strictly made, for they are there

considered to be ' indispensable preliminaries to a valid

sale.' Thatcher v. PotvelJ (a). I do not think the

objection to the alleged imperfect advertisement should

be judged with greater strictness than in cases of sales

by execution."

In the several ingenious modes of putting the case

before us, some of the views suggested that the defect

of the advertisement could be reduced to a single days'

insertion, and at most it was one insertion in a weeklj'

paper, and that insertion the lust week prior to the sale,

so that the commencement was long enough before the

sale, but the dropping it the week before the sale was

the defect. It is not pretended the sale itself was too

soon. I think as no practical injury has been, or can

be suggested, as arising to the owner of the land from

this mistake of the Sheriff we ought not to give

effect to the objection. There is no cnse expressly

deciding the point against the sale ; there is an express

decision on the point in favor of it, and the analogy to

sales of real estates under execution is in fiivor of the

validity of thesale against the objection urged.

,c.i

*f Draper, C. J.—The claimant's (the now respondent)

title is derived from one McQall, to whom the Sheriff of

Lambton conveyed the lands under a sale for taxes.

The appellant sets up a title derived from Joseph

B. iSpragf/e, deceased, who was the owner of the lands

in question in fee, prior to the sheriff's sale.

I

The sale for taxes took place on the 3rd of November,

1857. The lands in question were advertised for sale

in the Canada Gazette from the 1st August to the 24th

(a) G Wheaton, 119 ; see also Kellog v. McLaughlia, 8 Ohio R., and
Blackwell on Tax Titles passim.
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October, 1857, being thirteen weeks and no longer.

And on this ground the Referee of titles decided that the

time of advertising being too short rendered the sale void.

The Court of Chancery reversed the decision and

against this order of reversal the present appeal is

made.

The Statute which authorized and regulated the sale

of lands for taxes at the date of this sale was the 16th

Victoria, chapter 182, afterwards (in 1859) consolidated

in chapter 55, Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada.

The 5Tth section of that Statute enacts, that imme-

diately on the receipt of the Treasurer's warrant the

Sheriff shall prepare a list of all the lands included

therein, and the amount of arrears due on each parcel,

and shall cause the same to be published " for the

space of three months in the Government Official

Gazette," giving notice thereby of the day of sale, which

day shall be more than three months after the first pub-

lication of the advertisement. He is also to publish a

sirailiir advertisement in a local newspaper, and to post

a notice similar to the advertisement so published in

some convenient and public place at the Court House of

his county. In this as well as in the acts subsequently

passed to supply its place, the provision contained in the

22nd section of the 6th George IV. chapter 7, that no

omission of any direction contained in the act relative

to notices or forms of proceeding previous to any sale

should render the sale invalid, but the person guilty of

such omission should be liable to punishment therefor,

and should be answerable in damages to the party in-

jured, has not been re-enacted.

The late act (29-30 Vic. oh. 53,) I think affords an

indication of the meaning and intention of the previous

statutes. The duty of selling lands for taxes is trans-

Douglu.

Judgment.
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ferred from the Sheriff to the Treasurer ; the warrant

for the sale is to be issued by the Warden. The Trea-

surer's duties are pointed out by the word " shall" which

under the existing interpretation act, makes the enact-

ment imperative. He shall prepare a copy of the list of

lands to be sold ; he shall cause such list to be pub-

lished four weeks in the Official Gazette and once a

week for thirteen weeks in some locul newspaper. I

think that it is intended that there shall be an insertion

of the advertisement in the local newspaper for thirteen

consecutive weeks, though I must admit it might have

been more clearly expressed. As to the four weeks in

the Gazette, there is nothing from which to determine,

whether the first or last, or any intermediate four weeks

in the currency of the thirteen insertions in the local

newspaper should be preferred. But the first publication

of the advertisement is the date after which more than

ninety days must elapse before the sale can be made.

Judgment. And the Consolidated Act, using the word " shall." as

it was used in the 16th Victoria, chapter 182, nevertheless

by force of subsection 2 of section 18 of the Upper Canada

Interpretation Act in the Consolidated Statutes, makes

that term imperative, and as appears to me fastens an

imperative construction on the same word in the 16th

Victoria. And if this be so it appears to me also that

when it was enacted that the list should be published for

three calendar months, the meaning was, that in every

Gazette published in the three months next after the first

publication of such advertisement, the publication should

be repeated. In this case the first publication was on

Saturday the 1st of August, the last day of the three

months was Saturday, the 31st October. On that day

the advertisement was not published, the last insertion

was on the preceding Saturday, the 2ith.

I conclude therefore that under the Act, 16 Victoria,

chapter 182, the Sheriff's duti/ was to publish the list
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of lands to be sold for taxes, together with (and as a

part of the same advertisement) a notification of the

day of sale—a day expressly required to bo more than

three months after the first publication—in each vfcekly

number of the Official Gazette which should be issued

within three months from the first publication.

The Statute said nothing of mentioning the place

of sale in the advertisement, nor did the Consolidated

Statute. The 20-30 Victoria provides for this.

I feel fortified in this conclusion by the Statute 2^^

Victoria, chapter 97, which recites that in the United

Counties of Peterborough and Victoria the Treasurer

issued his warrant to the Sheriff to sell certain lands for

non-payment of taxes, and that the Sheriff advertised the

lands for three months in the local paper, and by an inad-

vertency the same were advertised in the Canada Gazette

for only thirteen weeks, that doubts had arisen as to the ,)„dgn,e«

sufficiency of the latter notice and it was expedient to set

them at rest, and it enacts that the notice in the Canada

Gazette shall be held and taken to be a sufficient

notice, and the sales made under it valid, any law to the

contrary notwithstanding.

The case stated in this recital and that now in judg-

ment are, in essentials, identical. The statute amounts as

I understand it to a legislative admission or declaration

that an advertisement for thirteen weeks in the Gazette

was not a compliance with the requirements of the Act.

If the advertisement had been sufficient, they would

not have recited that it was inserted by inadnertenoj

only for thirteen weeks. If however doubts were enter-

tained as to the meaning of the enactment though the

advertising for thirteen weeks was deemed all that was

imperatively necessary, such doubts would, or at least

ought to have been set at rest by a siicple declaration

expounding the words "three months in the Official
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Gazette," to mean a publication therein for thirteen

successive weeks.

But the enacting clause docs not declare the weaning
of the prior act at all, nor profess to give the true con-
struction of its language. It sets at rest the doubts by
enacting that in this particular case the notice shall be
held and taken to be (not that it was) sufficient, and the

sales made under it valid. 1 view this as practically

amounting to a recognition, that the provisions of the

prior statute had " by inadvertency" been disregarded
;

that, the proceedings were not according to law, and for

remedy making the sales valid. It may be observed
that the Treasurer's warrant in that case bore date on
the 24th September, 1850, and that the Act was passed
on the 19th May, 1860. The year within which the

owners of the lands sold mig'..t redeem, hud not expired.

As a pertinent illustration of the difference between a

declaratory act, and one only providing a remedy for a
particular exigency, Mr. Leith referred to hoe v.

Grover {a), in which the statute 8 A'ictoria, chapter 22,
was under consideration. The recital to that statute

states in substance that a new district had been formed
which included part of two adjoining districts. It

was assumed that taxes might have accrued on some
of the lands included in the new district prior to its for-

mation, and doubts existed under what law such taxes

could be collected. Provision was made for this special

exigency. And another section was added reciting that

a similar difliculty might arise, and it was declared and
enacted, that, &c., (providing the sjune method as for

the special case). The Court held the Act declaratory
and retrospective as well as prospective.

The cases on Sheriff's sales of lands, decided in our

(«) 4 u. c. Q. B. 23.
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Courts, may at first view appear somewhat inconsistent. 18«S.

Less so, however, when this distinction is noticed that
one class of them relates to sales upon executions, the
other to sales for taxes.

Jarvis V. Brooke (a), was decided under 13 and
14 Victoria, chapter 67, under which statute the owner
had three years to redeem, a consideration which had
some influence on the judgment of the Court. There
was then no clause in the interpretation act making the
word " 8/ia//" imperative. The decision is professedly
based '« on general principles, ' deduced apparently from
the cases in respect to executions, and the statute was
then treated as only directory.

In Patterson v. Todd{h) Jarvis v. Brooke, was referred
to as shewing a fortiori that sales of lands on execution
should not be avoided, taking into consideration the
practice that had prevailed for upwards of forty years. Judgment,

under the statute 2 George IV., chapter 1, 2nd Session.
The Court of Queen's Bench had already in Hall v.

Hill (c), referred to the fact that no assessment act passed
since the 2 George IV. contained the provision that no
omission as to notices or forms of proceedings should
vitiate a tax sale, and it was also pointed out that Jarvis
v. Brooke, strictly speaking, did not involve the point now
before us

; and the langunge of that Court in Doe v.

Reaumore was cited as meeting with more ready concur-
rence than the apparent inclination of the Court in
Jarvis v. Brooke; I think this is, if not unaffected by
former decisions, entirely an open question in this Court.

In Doe V. Reaumore and Doe v. Orr (d), the tax
sale acts are treated as penal in their character; as
leading to forfeiture, and therefore as properly to be

{a) 11 U. C. y. 15. 2!»'J.

(c) 22 U. C. Q. B. 578.

(6) '2i U. C. Q. B. 296.

(d) 5 Old Series, 433.
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IHUH. construed Strictly. The leaning of authorities is clearly

~^~^ tbia way, and the case of Acoc/cs v. Phillips (a), may
be referred to as u late decision affirming that view.

Oce V. The Corporation of Pickering {b), although on a

different statute is a decision in favor of the conclusion nt

which I have arrived, and which may be thus stated :

—

1. That the statutes which subject lands to be sold

for non-payment of taxes are in their nature penal,

leading to forfeiture, and should therefore be strictly

construed.

2. That the directions contained therein for the per-

formance of the duties imposed upon the Sheriff as to

selling are imperative.

3. That in the present case ihc publication of the list

of lands liable to bo sold, and of the notification of the

" *°"'°
time of sale was not made, and oontinned a sufficient time

in the Gazette according to the provisions of the statute

16 Victoria, chapter 1S2, and that the Sheriff was guilty

of a breach of duty as prescribed by the statute.

But so far as the lands were concerned, the different

pteps and proceedings necessary to authorize a sale—in

other words to incur a '-^rfeiture of some or of all the

land—appear to have been taken. There is no question

raised as to the validity of the rate—as to the taxes

being in arrear ; as to the lot being returned as in arrear

in reference to these taxes, and as to the proper warrant

having been duly placed in the Sheriff's hands to levy

them. The defect lies in the execution of that warrant

which gave him the power to sell. Does the non-obser-

vance of the statutory direction of the procedure under

the warrant avoid a sale by the Sheriff and the convey-

ance executed by him ? I think it does.

(a) 5 H. & N. 183. (i) 24 Q. B. 439.
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I feel the force of these consideratioi s *. ably advaii t

by the learned Chief Justice of the . uon Pleas, £

utn extremely reluctant to differ from them ; but I think
it better to explain the grounds of my difference in a ixli;

matter of so much practical importance, than ^as is
often properly done) simply to express my inability to
concur. The necessity of Legislative interference in
reference to tax sales h.s l.oen very conclusively point-
ed out in an able judgment recently delivered in the
Court of Common Pleas. Other questions connected
with the same subject have from time to time arisen,
and it is not too much to hope that the subjoct of tax
sales may at no distant time occupy the attention of the J.d«-..t
Legislature of this Province.

MowAT, V. C, concurred with the Chief Just ice.

J'er C'unawi—Appeal dismissed with costs. [Drapek
C. J., and MowAT, V. C, dissenting.]

Smith v. RATTk.—[In Appeal.]*

ftrry btlwem Upper Canada and Lower Canada, Licence of.

The Crowu has a right to grant a License of Ferry across the Otta*»a
between the Provinces of Ontario anJ Quebec, free from the rtstrio-
tions contained in the Consolidated Statute of Upper Canada
chapter 4C

; that Statute not applying to such a case.

The plaintiff, Joseph Smith, filed his bill in the Court
below against Antoine Batte, complaining of a distur-
bance of his ferry across the river Ottawa, between the
city of Ottawa and Haycock's Point, in the Township of
Hull, (L. C) to extend to the shores of the city on one

* ^^«««j—Draper, C.J. Q. B., VanKoughnet, C, Kichards, C. J.
t.P., Spragge, V.C, Morrison, J., A. Wilson, J., and Mowat, V. C.

60 VOL. XV.—QR.
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siilc, and to one uiilo above and am mile liolow Hay-
cock's Point oil the otiier side of tite river, for the term
of ten years, on condition that phiintifl' should during
the term keep and use a common ferry, and pay rent.

The plaintiff chiimed thi.s ferry by virtue of Letters
Patent under the Great Seal, dated 19th October, 18GG,
asserting that thereby ho became exclusively entitled to

the use of the ferry across the river within the specified

limits : and ho complained that the defendant about and
since June, 18G7, had established and continued an op-

position ferry, carrying passengers for hire.

The bill further stated that plaintiff had complained
against defendant to the Police Magistrate at Ottawa,
and defendant was fined ; that he persevered in carrying

passengers and was fined again: but that he still per-

sisted and was realizing great profits therefrom.

The bill prayed an injunction ; an inquiry as to the

amount of damages sustained by the plaintiff owing to

the unlawful acta of the defendant ; that accounts might
be taken, and for further relief.

The defendant demurred for want of equity.

The Chaticellor over-ruled the demurrer as reported
ante volume 13, page 090.

From this decision the defendant appealed on the

following, amongst other, grounds :

(1) That admitting respondent's Letters Patent or

Lease were valid, which appellant denied, there is no
legal infringement of respondent's rights disclosed by
his Bill of Complaint, nor does the Bill allege any speci-

fic acts of infringement of respondent's rights by the

appellant
; (2) that the Bill is uncertain or multi-

farious and bad, inasmuch as while it shows that respon-

dent claims title under Letters Patent or Lease of two
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forries, one on tho side of the city of Ottawa in Upper 1 80S.
»'iirin(l-i, (ind the other on tho si.le of the Township of
Hull in Lower Ciinadii, it docs not pray for uny spccinc
relief iiHt -ther, and if it nought relief us to that in
Lower Cnii.ida alone it could not ho maintained

; (:})

that the 13ill does not allege that tho ferry in Upper
Canada was granted to the city of Ottawa (which
i-H to a certain extent on the Northern frontier or houn-
dary of Upper Canada) as required hy Section one of
Chapter forty-six of the Consolidated Statutes of Upper
Canada; (4) that to assume that the words " frontier
line of Upper Cfinnda" mentioned in section one of the
act arc confined to the line hetween Upper Canada
and the United States, would be assuming a matter of
fact in respondent's favor, which is not warranted hy
authority, as there is no allegation in the IJiil that tho
ferries, or either of them, are not on the said frontier
line

; (5) that the words "frontier line of Upper Canada"
may be disregarded in construing the act, as Upper „.

'^anada bad no frontier of its own at the time the
act was passed, though it was that part of the late
Province of Canada which had formerly constituted
Upper Canada; (6) that there is no allegation in the
Bill that any of the things were done which section
three of the act requires should be done before a
license of ferry is granted; (7) that tho Bill alleges
that the Letters Patent or lease were granted to the
respondent for ten years, while they could only be
legally granted to him for seven years a', provided
by section three of the act ; and on that ground
alone the demurrer should have been allowed, as, what-
ever view is taken of the first section, no license of
ferry in Upper Canada can be granted to persons
Have as provided by the third section; (8) that the
respondent substantially alleges by his Bill that the
Letters Patent or lease were granted accordino- to
the provisions

that he caused

of the act, inasmuch as he shows
the appellant to be fined thereunder
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1868. before the Police Magistrate of the city of Ottawa for

alleged violations of his rights ; and therefore it must

be held that the Letters Patent or lease were intended

to be issued in pursuance of the act, and in fact the Bill

is framed under the act
; (0) that the Bill does not

expressly allege that the remedy provided by the

statute is inaderjuate ; and (10) that upon the whole

the ferry in Upper Canada was granted by the Crown
ultra, vires, and the demurrer should have been allowed.

In support of the order over-ruling the demurrer the

plaintiflf contended that the Bill of Complaint shews that

the plaintiflf is by law exclusively entitled to the use of

the ferry therein mentioned, and that the defendant is

violiiting and infringing upon such right; that the na-

ture of the infringement by the defendant is stated

with as much particularity as the rules of pleading re-

quire, and the demurrer is simply for want of equity ;

Ptatempnr. that it appears by the bill that the Crown had power to

grant the Letters Patent therein mentioned; and that

the plaintiflF's rights were wholy unaffected bv the Act
of Parliament referred to, and the case did not come
within the provisions thereof.

Mr. ./. -4. Boyd, for the appellant.

Mr. Moss, for the repondent.

Giles V. Groves (a), The Elsebe [b], Beckford v.

Hood (e), Cory v. The Yarmouth .^ Norwich Railway {d)

Letton V. Goodden {e). The Earl of Rutland's Case (/),
The People v. Baheock (g), Kerhy v. Lewis (h). Chit-

ty's Prerog. pp. 110, 232, 386, were amongst other

authorities referred to.

(o) 12 Q. B. 721.

(c) 7 T. R. 620.

(V) L. R. 2Eq. 12

(ff) 11 Wend. 58C.

(b) 5C. Fob. 173.

{d) 3 Hare 593.

(/) 8 Co. 55o.

(A) o 0. S. 207.
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The judgment of the Court was delivered by

Draper, C. J.—[After stating the facts as above set

forth.]—The question in dispute arises upon the Consol-

idated Statute of Upper Canada, chapter 46. By section

1, "No license of ferry in Upper Canada shall in future

be granted to any person or body corporate beyond the

limits thereof, and all grants of ferry on the frontier

line of Upper Canada shall be issued to the municipality

within the limits of which such ferry e.xists, and in the

case of the establishment of any additional ferry on
such frontier then to the municipality in which sucli

additional ferry is established, and shall be so construed

as to extend and apply to all such ferries on the Provin-
cial frontier, the circumstances of which do not permit or

warrant the peremptory use of steamboats."

Section 2, Such license may be granted for any
period not exceeding fifty years. .r„dgm.nt.

The first section is not clear. The words " beyond
the limits thereof" may apply to the ferry itself, and
BO prohibit what no one I apprehend ever ventured to

assert, viz., the granting a ferry in Upper Canada which
was beyond its territorial limits ; or the meaning may
be to restrict the granting a license of ferry to persons
or bodies corporate being within the limits of Upper
Canada. The latter part of this section is also obscure.

What is to be so construed as to extend to all such ferries

on the Provincial frontier? Can it be "all grants
of ferry on the frontier line," which sentence seems the
only nominative to " shall be construed." Possibly the
words "this act," or "this section" have been inad-

vertently omitted. As to the circumstances " which do
not permit or warrant the peremptory use of steamboats,"
we are not called upon to express any opinion. The
Statute 22 Victoria, chapter 31, (1859), alone aftords

any help.
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Section 10 imposes a penalty on any person who un-
lawfully interferes with the rights of any licensed fer-
ryman by taking, carrying or conveying at any such
ferry across the river or stream on which the ferry is

situate, any person, cattle, &c,, for hire or reward, &c.,
or who unlawfully dues anything to lessen the tolls and
profits of any lessee of the Crown, the amount being
payable " to the party aggrieved," except where he has
been examined in proof of the offence.

It is objected that this section gives the plaintiff a
remedy, of which he has since availed himself, and that
he is limited to the remedy so given.

It may, for the purpose of this case, be conceded
that where an Act of I'arliament confers a new right,
and also imposes a penalty both for the protection and
benefit of the grantee of that right, upon any one who

JMdgni.nt. infringes on it, no other remedy at law can be resorted
to than that which the Statute gives.

But this Statute neither creates nor confers any new
right. " A ferry is publici juris. It is a franchise that
no one can erect without license from the Crown. * *

If a second is erected without a license, the Crown has
^remoilyhy^ quo warranto, and the former grantee
has a remedy by action. In case of erecting a new
market or ferry to my nuisance I may have Tin assize
of nuisance or an action ou the case"— .-^'mf^,; v.

Hart [a). The Consolidated Statute under considera-
tion confers no new power or riglit y«oai ferries
but only regulates the mode of granting licenses, the
power to grant having been immemorially exercised by
the Crown, and the grantee's duties and obligations do
not arise from this Statute, but from his becoming a
lessee, and his remedies for obstruction existed also be-

(a) Willcs 512, note
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fore. Lord Holt sajs, " If a ferry bo granted at this I86S.
day he tliat accepts such grant is bound to keep

'—^—
a boat l.r the public good." {a) It rests upon this,
lliut the grant of tlie franci

f

lise is good in law, being

V.

Hatt*.

or a suHicient consideration to the subject who as he
receives a benefit may have by the grant a corres-
ponding obligation imposed upon him, and if another
without legal authority interrupts the grantee by with-
-li-awing a part of those profits which he has in a
manner purchased by his corresponding liability, the
disturber is subject to an action for the injury. In
Chapman v. Pickersgill (b) Wilmot, C. J., says, " It is
further said that the Statute, 5 George II. (Bank-
rupt Act) "has given a remedy," (where the commis-
sion was taken out fradulenlly or maliciously) "and
therefore this action will not lie, but we are all of
opinion that in this case the plaintiff would have been
entitled to this remedy by action at Common Law if this
Act had never been made, and that the Statute being in
the affirmative hath not taken away the remedy at law.''
I think that in the present case the plaintiff might main-
tain his action on the case, and that he may come into
Chancery for an injunction. [See Letton v. Goodden (c),
Huzzey v. Field (d), Cory v. Yarmouth and Norwich
Raihvay Company (e).]

The Statute 37 George III. chapter 10, provided that
the Justices of the Peace in General Quarter Sessions
should establish the rates and fees for ferrying, and the
8th Victoria, chapter 50, introduced the provisTons which
are contained in the 10th section of the Consolidated
Act. Between 1797 and 1815 the ferryman was left to
his Common Law action for disturbance, there was no
statutory penalty. The preamble to the 8th Victoria

Judgment

(a) Piij'ue V. Partridge. Slinw. 257.

(c) L. R. 2 Eq. I-.':;

(e) 3 Hare 69ci.

(h) 2 Wi!. H(!.

('/j '^C. M. & R. 441.
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blalts all iiitoulioii to afford greater protection to the

lessees of the Crown of ferries, which is opposed to

the idea of taking any away. So far as t'.j case of

BecJcford v, Jlood can apply I think it is in the plaintiff's

favour. The case of Globemhi v. Luken (a), decided in

Lower Canada, follows the same pruiciple.

It is further objected that it does not appear that the

plaintiff was damnified. But it appears that the plainriff

is subject to a yearly rent ; that he has established a

ferry with sufficient boats and workmen, and was ready

to convey travellers, &c., across the river upon pay-

ment of a certain ferriage, and that since the establish-

ment of this ferry travellers have crossed in plaintiff's

boats and have paid him for the transport ; and the

fourth paragraph of the bill complains that the defen-

dant for hire and reward has conveyed across the river

numerous passengers who would otherwise have crossed

Judgment, in plaintiff's boats and have paid him. This is a plain

statement of loss and injury, the quantum is a mere

question of evidence.

The next objection was that the Letters Patent were

as pleaded void for uncertainty, and therefore the Court

will not assist a claim founded on them ; for it is said

they may equilly be construed as leasing a ferry from

the City of Ottawa to Haycock's Point, or from Hay-
cock's Point to the City of Ottawa, or from each of

those places to the other of them. The case of Giles v.

Groves was cited to prove that a right of ferry may
exist from A to B and yet not from B to A

.

I see no ground for doubt as to the true construction

of the language used. The Crown leases the ferry

aci'oss the Ottawa river, not saying from the City of

Ottawa to Haycock's Point nor vice versa, but " between

(a) 3 L. C. Jur. 31G.
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those two places." Wluchcver of them is niaJu iho

starting point, in order to cross the river, the ferry so

used is within the description across the river and
between the termini named. AVhen the King's Grant
mity be taken to two intents, one of wliich may be good
and the other not, the Grant shall be construed to such

intent that it may take eflFect. (Earl of Cumberland's
case 8 Co). The defendant's argument is that by the

language used, either of these constructions may with

equal propriety be adopted and that either will make
the Grant valid, if it were known which was the true

one, and therefore it is not Avithin the principle just

stated; but the answer is that the language used clearly

covers the ferry across the river each way, and so there

is no uncertainty.

In Pirn V. Currell (a) it was held that on a declara-

tion describing a ferry as across the river Mersey from

the township of B. in the county of C. to the parish of judgment.

L. in the county of L., the plaintiff might recover

though he proved a ferry both ways, and that under a

lease describing it as a ferry buth ways a ferry across the

river one way only might pass. I think this objection

fails.

The last objection seems to have been most relied

upon. The ferry is granted for the term of ten years

from the date of the lease. The first section of the

Statute applies to " all grants of ferry on the frontier

line of Upper Canada," which ferries by section two
" may be granted for any period not exceeding fifty

years." The third section enacts that, except as in the

Act otherwise provided, ferries in Upper Canada shall

only be leased by public competition, and that no such

ferry shall be leased or the license thereof granted for

a longer term than seven years at one time.

(a) 6 M. & W. 234.

61 VOL. XV.—QR.
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1808. If this were hehl to be a fnmtier ferry, tlie lease

""^^^ would be good, but the defendant's counsel contends that

rJiu..
^^ '^ "''^' ^^' '^ °^ f^'^'T '" Upper Canada and therefore

could only bo leased for ten years. I agree that this is

not a frontier ferry, which as the learned Chancellor

held in the (,'ourt below refers to that frontier in Upper
Canada which is opposite the United States. But I do

not agree with the defendant's counsel, that this is a

ferry "in Upper Canada," within the true intent and

meaning of the third section.

The provisions of the 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th sec-

tions of the Act go far to shew that by " ferries in

Upper Canada" was meant " ferries over any stream
or other wliter wit It in Upper Canada" (s. 5.), and also

where the two shores or termini although not within the

the same municipality or even County, are nevertheless

both in Upper Canada (ss. iJ and 9). Unless this be so.

Judgment, section G would be inapplicable, and every ferry " in Up-
per Canada" is apparently meant to be embraced within

section 4 or the following sections o to 9 inclusive.

I

.ff

There is I believe no Statute of Upper Canada which
fixes ten years as the period for leasing any ferry. The
Consolidated Statute of Lower Canada, chapter 9, which
relates only to certain ferries over the St. Lawrence,

provides that no lease shall be granted thereof for more
than ten years at one time. This Act professedly consoli-

dates the Statute IG Victoria, chapter 12. But that Act
expressly mentions ferries over any river, stream, lake

or water within Lower Canada, and not wholly within the

local limits of any municipality thereof, and it is included

in Schedule A annexed to the Consolidated Statutes of

Lower Canada as a repealed Act, and its provisions from
section 2 to section 9 inclusive, are contained in Sche-
dule B to the same Acts. Still the Consolidated Sta-

tute refers only to the ferries across the St. Lawrence
between the City of Quebec and the Parish ot Notre

mm
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Darae tie la Pointo Levi, and between the City of Mon- ISC

treal and the Parisli of Lon(:;uoil, and contains no
reference to any other river, &c., in Lower Canada.

Thus it appears that neither the Consolidated Statutes

of Upper nor of Lower Canada make any express

reference to ferries, one terminus of which is in the

(now) Province of Quebec, and the other in tlie (now)

Province of Ontario.

The earliest of our Statutes which mentions a " ferry on

the frontier line of Upper Canada" was the 20th Victoria,

chapter 5, passed by the Legislature of United Canada.

If that phrase was intended to apply to the river Ottawa

it is only reasonable to suppose that some similar pro-

vision as to ferries on the frontier line of Lower Canada

would have been thought necessary by the same Legis-

lature. But no such provision has ever been made, and

its absence fortifies the conclusion already expressed as

to the true construction of the words the frontier line of judgment.

L'pper Canada. I am compelled to admit that as fron-

tier ferries, i. c, ferries on the frontier opposite the

United States, they are included in the general words

"ferries in Upper Canada," and that the Legisla-

ture in accordance with the case of Kerby v. Letvis

have sanctioned the leasing of a ferry, one terminus of

which is in the Province, the other in the United States,

and the actual terminus of which ferry being necessarily

where British territory ends, must be in the middle -

of the river Niagara. The case of the People v.

Babcoek, cited on the argument shews that by

statute law of the State of New York, authority is given

to the Court of Common Pleas of each County to

license ferries across any river or lake within the limits

of such County ; and as the limits of one County of

tliat State extended to the middle of the river the Court

held that a license for a ferry might be granted across

the river, although it could only give the lessee exclusive

privileges as far as the centre of the aver. This is not
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1808. a fittitif^ occasion to consider the difficulties of holding

that either Government can grant a ferry across a river

only one half of which is included in their territory. It

cert.-r ,ly is an old common law doctrine that a ferry

is in respect of the landing place, not of the water,

which in a navigable river is a public highway. In

Saville pi. 11, 39, the doctrine is carried further, for it

is added that each side of the water should belong to the

owner of the ferry for otherwise he cannot land on the

other side. This however is too strongly put, as it is

only necessary that there should be the right to land (ti.)

The Legislature in the Consolidated Act epeuka gen-

erally of ferries in Upper Canada, and thnn makes
special provisions for the grant of ferries on the frontier

line. It then provides for ferries over any stream or

water within Upper Canada (s. 5), and for cases where

one shore of such stream or other water is within the

,iu«Kinpnt.
limits of a city, town or incorporated village, and the

other sSore ii a Township or rural municipality (s. 89).

It imposes conditions precedent to the granting by the

Crown of a license of a ferry in Upper Canada, 'vnd

limits the terra (s. 4), and gives authority to certain

Municipal Councils to pass by-laws regulating ferries

between any two places within the municipality, and for

establishing the rates of ferriage.

But it affords no other aid to interpret the meaning of

the words "ferry in Upper Canada," and all the pro-

visions except as to a ferry on the frontier line, appear

to me to assume that the whole ferry including brth

termini, is in Upper Canada, though Mr. Boi/d has

argued that it is sufficient to make it a ferry in Upper

Canada if one terminus be in that Province. I find far

less difficulty in holding that in United Canada with one

executive exercising the delegated powers of the Crown,

(u) See 12th Ea. 3'J4 n. -i, and Peter v. Kendal!, G B. &.C. at p. 711,

per Baylcy and Ilolroyd, JJ.
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a ferry, such as the one in question might bo lawfully

granted, as this has been without regard to the pro-

visions of the Consolidated Act of Upper Canada ; in

other words, in treating a ferry, one terminus of which is

in Upper Canada, the other in Lower, as not included

in or regulated by that Statute, than in arriving at tlio

conclusion from any provision in the Act, that the

Legisla.UiO meant to include it in a general form of ex-

pression, while all or nearly all the special provisions

except those as to penalty or exemption therefrom, arc

no more applicable to this particular ferry than they

are to a ferry on the frontier line, to which utifiucstion-

ably they do not relate.

I think the appeal should be dismissed.

Per Curiam—Appeal dismissed with costs.

485

Martin v. McGlashan.

Pleading—Doicress.

Where a widow is made a defendant as being entitled to dower, it in

not sufficient for the bill to allege that the husband died leaving

her his widow : the bill should further expressly aver that she is

entitled to dower and that she claims to be so entitled.

Demurrer for want of equity.

Mr. McLennan for the demurrer.

l8(iN.

v.

Katti'.

Mr. Moss, contra.

Shuttleworth v. Roberts (a), DeLorme v. IloUings-

worth (6), Daniels Ch. Prac. p. 302 : Lewis Eq. PI. pp.

72, 74, 75, 89, 95, were referred to.

(a) 11 Gr. 247. (6) 1 Cox. 462.
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VanKouchnkt, C.-~I incline to think that thfi

yu^ objection in good. In a P.ill by a person claiming as

Mc()J»h«n.
''I^''"'/^

*'''"'^ t''C invariable practice in order to show
his right, as such, to property descended, is to state that
his ancestor died intestate leaving him his heir. I
doubt if a mere statement that the ancestor died leaving
pluintifi'his heir, without seating the intestacy, would be
sufficient to justify bringing a defendant into Court.
Vou must either aver a right in him or a chiim of right
by him. Here, the Hill merely states that testator died
leaving defendant his widow ; but it does not go on and
say "and encitlod to dower," or "who c.aiir.s dower."
Does it follow that because a man leaves a widow, she
is entitled to dower ? Is tliat such a necessary infer-
ence of law that the plaintiff" is relieved from staging i'. ?

I think that hi every pleading I have seen or heard of,

the pleader states that deceased left " his widow who
is entitled to dower," or " who claims to be entitled to

.rufigmsnt. dower, in said land.;."

ii^-

Camero. v. Betiiune.

Truttees—Interrsl on itvulmtnls—Commission to trustees, executors ice.

Mortgages, reserving six per coiit inteiest, were taken by trustees
before the abolition of tlie usury biws, ami were not called iu for
several years after the cl.ango of the law, but as it did not appear
they were awaro of an -ipportunity of investing at a higher rate,
the Court refused to charge them with more than was reserved by
the mortgages.

Where a suit for the aduiiuistralion of an estate is pending, in this
Court, it is imjiropcrfur the Surrogate Judg'^ to interfere by order-
ing the allowance of a commission to trustees or executors.

This was an appeal and cross-appeal from the Master's
report. The defendants were executors and trustees

under the will of the late Lachlan McLean Cameron,
who died on the 12th July, 1854. The bill was filed on
the 22ud February, 1855, by his infant children for an
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administration of tho trusts of tho will. I'lio executors,

on the 22tul Soptombor, 1865, invested the sum of £Q[>0,

upon mortgage, piiyahle six years after ilate with interest

at six per eent. (.)ii the -(!th Aui^ust, Js.",*.), they invested

a further sum of i;20U, payable six years thereafter with

interest at the same rale, and on the 11th April, 1857,

they invested a further sum of ii400, payable six years

after date with interest at the same rate. These mort-

gages were still oustanding, bearing the same rate of

interest and the executors have only received interest

at six per cent, upon these investmenta ever since they

were made.

The executors, in August, 18G7, made an application

to the Judge of the Surrogate Court of Ontario, for an

allowance under section GO, chapter 10, Consolidateil Sta-

tutes of Upper Cii,iada, page 10!>, and ho made an allow-

ance to them and onlered it with their costs of the ap-

{dication to be paid out of the estate. Evidence was

produced before the Master shewing that for several

years after these mortgages were due a greater rate of

interest than six per cent, could have been procured, and
the Master by his report certified tliis fact to the Court

and submitted that the executors ought to be charged

with interest at eight per cent, on the above investments.

The Master also allowed the executors tho commission

given to them by the Judge of the County Court, and
the costs of the application. The defendants appealed

from the finding of the Master as to the interest and the

plaintiffs from his allowance of the comi.iission and
costs to the executors.

mm.

Mr. Oeorye Evans, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Alfred Iloskin, for the defendants.

VanKoughnep, C.—I think the executors should not juugmeut.

be charged with ninrc than six per cent, interest reserved

to them in the mortgages. The first three mortgages
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ni'ic taken when not tiioro than «ix per cent, could by
luw 1)0 reserved

; and, though the moneys have been duo
for many years, yet the interest has been regularly paid
and the executors considered, and produced a consider-
ublo body of evidence to shew, tl:at the security was
ample. It does not appear that they knew of any in-

vestment at eight per cent., and according to my opiiii(.M

in .Smith V. Roc («), they wore not bound to search for
it. I allow tho appeal as to this, and the sufficiency of
the title with costs to both parties.

n
hi

;i

Is in

11 ct.

As to the sufficiency of the security and the costs of
tho appeal in regard to it, I reserve both (juestions till

after the mortgage moneys overdue are called in, which
must bo done immediately

; and for these purposes the
executors are to proceed by bill in this Court to procure
a sale

; and, if any delay be had in the prosecution of the
suit, the plaintiffs to be at liberty to apply for the

•ludgmoni. conduct of the cause. The Master must charge the
executors with interest at six per cent, on any balances
remaining in their hands more than «ix months unin-
vested, and which were not required for any expenditure
when such balances amount to iJlUO or over. The
executors, do not shew that they tried or were unable to

invest such sums, and as guardians of the infants it was
their duty to have come to the Court for permission to

invest, and not to have retained these moneys, received
since the suit was instituted, idle and unproductive. Ex-
cepting as to the cos^s reserved above, costs of all parties
to be taxed as betv/een solicitor and client. Moneys
realized on securities to be paid into Court and invested.
Balance^ in hands of executors from time to time after
paying tlieir own costs to be paid into Court. Executors
not to have any costs attendant on perfecting ihe titles.

As to the allowan e of the sum awarded by the Sur-
rogate Judge during the pending of this siiit for com-

(.uj 11 Gr. yil.
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mission to the cxeciitoPH, I think that the Surroguto 1808
shouhl not have interfered. It hiiH long hecn hehl that

this Court will consider and award a proper compensa-
tion where there is a suit for adtninistcrinf^ the estate.

The Surrogate cannot tell what the conduct of the exe-

cutors has been or how the property has heen admin-
istered when the account is taken in this Court. This
Court, on the application of any party, would, I have no
doubt, restrain such an improper ihing as an application

to the Surrogate while the estate was being administered
here, and disregard any allowance if ordered by that

tribunal.

Jessop v. McLean.

specific ptr/urmance—llutbanJ and u/i/e— Demurrer.

A husband and wife may jointly maintain one bill I'or specific per-

formance of a coTcnaut made by tliem for the sale of land of the

wife ; but the wife must sue by her next friend.

Demurrer to bill.

Mr. Ohadivick, for the demurrer.

Mr. Mog8, contra.

Houlding v. Poole (a). Flight v. BoUand{h), Fennelly

V. And -son (c), were referred to by Counso^

V anKoughnet, C—I think the wife must appear byjujgm.nt.

an independent next friend and that this is a good
ground of demurrer, and I allow it accordingly, with

leave to the plaintiff to amend generally ; and without

costs—as I overrule the other two grounds of demurrer.

It is settled, and I think rightly, by the case in 1st

Ir. Ch. Reports that husband and wife may as vendors

(a) 1 Gr. 206. (i) 4 Russ. 298.

62—VOL. XV. OR.

{e) 1 Ir. Ch. 706.
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maintain a bill for specific performance. Here, the

'"l^ objection to the prayer of the Bill is as insufficiently

McLctD.
stateJ, at least, as the prayer found fault with.

One ground for requiring a next friend is that other-
wise the husband is dominus litis, and the wife therefore
not bound by the decree, and that she might immediately
after institute a new suit by a next friend. A
defendant is not to be subjected to be thus twice vexed.
I think the husband a proper co-plaintiff, and in Fennelly
V. Anderson, there does not appear to have been a next
friend to the wife, who united with her husband as
plaintiff; but, if this were so, the objection must have
been overlooked.

Crippen v. Oqilvie.

ifenlal capacity-Intemperate habits-Improvident conveyance-^
Inadequate consideration.

The owner of land, who had become utterly abandoned to drunkenness,
created a mortgage thereon for about one-fourth of its value ; and
within a year afterwards the mortgagee obtained from him an
absolute conveyance of the land, for a very trifling, if any. further
consideration than the mortgage debt, in which conveyance his
wife joined to bar her dower, and the same was executed by the
husband and wife in the presence of their son. The evidenceBhewed that the grantor from his habits had become incapable of
properly understanding business transactions

The Court under the circumstances, although after great delay inaking proceedings, gave him relief against the deed, although in
the meantime three of the persons present at the execution thereof-one of them the son of the grantor-had died; the Courtassuming for the purposes of the decision that the parties, otherthan the son, would have testified to their belief in the sobrietyand intelligence of the grantor.

^

Examination and hearing at Cobourg.

(a) Fenelly v. Anderson, 1 Ir. Ch. 706.

i^S^SSSSi
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Mr. Roaf, Q. C, and Mr. S. M. Jarvia, for the 1868.

plaintifT.

Crippcn

OgilTie.
Mr. Strong, Q.C., for the defendant,

SpRAaGE, V. C.—The bill impeachea a conveyance
bearing date 14th March, 1855, made by the plaintiff to

the defendant, by which two half acre lots in the village

of Campbellford, are in terms conveyed absolutely, for

the expressed consideration of £40. Crippen's wife

joined in the conveyance to bar her dower.

The bill states that for some years previously, Crippen
had acquired very intemperate habits and had continued
in them, whereby his mind became weakened, and that
he was in f uch a state as made him easily imposed upon
and unfit for the transaction of business. It is further
stated that the plaintiff was induced to make a deed,

absolute in terms, by the defendant's representations, that Judgmmt.

the property would be thereby saved to his family, and
by engaging to apply it to their use, and it is alleged, that
when the plaintiff executed the deed, he was wholly in-

capacitated by intemperance from attending to business,

and that he did not understand the nature of the trans-

action. These allegations are not perhaps entirely

consistent, but the meaning of them is sufiBciently

intelligible.

A mortgage between the same parties upon the same
property, had been made on the previous 22nd of May,
to secure .£48. This mortgage is not impeached. The
bill states no further consideration was given upon the

execution of the conveyance, and the only proof of any
furcher consideration is that contained in the examination
of the defendant himself who states a further consider-

ation of between 350 and 060 ^bicb I will refer to

presently.
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Th« evidence, and that of witnesses of great respec-^b
. y .scloses a course of habitual drunkenness on the

P'^rtof the plaintiff, for a period extending for someyears previous to 1854. till the death of lis son "n1803. In 1854 and 1855 he is described as scarcely ever«o or even for a day, as scarcely ever, if ever! fihe transaction of business. One of the witnesse
, GMBpoak.ng of h,s habits from 1850 to 1860, says thatunng that period there were occasions, but ver/sel-om when he w,is sober and in possession of his Lui-

t-es
,
others speak of seeing him almost daily, and neverseeing him sober, and two, speaking of the^state of h

^i'"htTn''al;' 'r'""'
"^" '-'' '""''^'y ^-- him hm'ght in a short t.rne come round to himself. He wasa carpenter by tra.le, and sold his tools, and as one IZe.ss.y3 everything he could lay his hands upo^f:U nk^ The evidence presents, altogether, a Is de-pl rablecase of u.ter abandonment to drunk nness Thewunesses for the most part, as well as the man hLelf.ved ,n a small village where the habits of all were knj; „to one anot er, and the defendant also lived i r

„"
the aame village.

So much for his general habits and mental condition

w y^^:l:e '*^-'i -^f
!'^''"^-«-^^^ ^pp>'- ^'"-^ p-i -

ThU s Z /Trl'' ''f
^^^^"''«" '' '"^^ conveyance.

^i^^B IS Luke Iloshn who says that the plaintiff had

m

The plaintiff gives evidence also of the value of theproperty at the date of the conveyance : some w tnes
pU.ce It as high as ^200. There was a dwellin^r

lookinV '"k
' T' '" '^' «'her

;
and I canTiot saylooking at what other lots were sold for, and also a^U.e rentable value of the premises that they ove esti

: !'
^: "-'T.

' ^- -^^^fi^d their estim^e wasZ^•^tJy given, otiie-a estimated it at a somewhat lower
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price, and the Honorable Mr. Cockburn at a price con- 18fi8.

siderably lower. Upon the whole of the evidence as to ^—v—

'

value, I should think it might fairly be taken at some- 't'"
where between ^150 and £200. Upon the question of

"*'"'"

value, and also as bearing upon the case otherwise, is a
circumstance proved in evidence, that an offer was made
to the plaintiff in 1854, by a Mr. Miller, that he would
for one of the lots, pay for the two lots to the origi-
nal vendor. Major Campbell, letting the plaintiff havo
the buildings on both lots. The witness supposed tiiat
only £20 and some six or seven years interest was then
due to Major Campbell. Something like «£10 more wms
claimed and exacted by Major Campbell.

The defendant on the other hand shews some circum-
stances which appear to be in his favor. The convey-
ance was drawn by and executed in the presence of a
Mr. Itowed, who is spoken of by several witnesses as a
man of high character. The plaintiffs wife, and his '"<iKn,e„,.

grown up son described as sober, industrious and in-
telligent, accompanied the plaintiff and the defendant

'

to the house of Mr. Rowed, and were present at the
execution of the conveyance. The instrument was wit-
nessed by a person named Bailet/, and by a male and
female servant of Mr. Rowed. The two latter are
called as witnesses. The evidence of the woman
amounts to this, that the plaintiff appeared to her to be
sober, and she says the deed was read over. The man
swears positively that the plaintiff was sober. He
did not give his evidence in at all a satisfactory man-
ner, and he said what in my mind greatly impaired the
value of his testimony, that the plaintiff in 18.54 and
1855 was sometimes given to liquor and sometimes
sober, and that he would be sober for weeks together
at times during those years. This is altogether
opposed to the evidence of several witnesses, whose
evidence I judge to be entitled to much more weight.
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crippen
-^oiigald, the son of the plaintiff, arc also dead. Mr

ogiT;ie.
^^^^^<^ flJed some nine or ten years ago. The bill was
filed on the 9th of May, 1868.

The circumstance of the wife and son of the plaintiff
^emg present at the execution of the impeached deed
the former joining in it, and both going to the house of
Mr Eowed m order to be present, and the cicumstanoe
ot the document being drawn and executed in the pre-
sence of such a man as Mr. liowed is described to be
he being too, aware, ns appears by the evidence, of the
.ntcmperatc habits ol the plaintiff, are circumstances of
great weight

;
and make it difficult, but for other circum-

stances, t6 believe that advantage was taken of the
plaintiff's habits or mental condition, or that he was not
in the belief of those parties at any rate, in a fit state to
do business, and that notwithstanding a circumstance

.T.K.gn,.nt. which somewhat militates against it that he executed by
his mark not by his signature, while several other docu-
ments produced are signed by him with his name. There
IS also the circumstance of the execution of the mortgage
by the plaintiff which he does not impeach, in May
1854, during the period spoken of so strongly by the
witnesses in regard to the habits and mental condition of
the plaintiff.

The circumstance of the wife and son of the plaintiff
being present at the execution of the conveyance lose
much of their force, if we are to believe the evidence of
Archibald MeCoU. lie is a brother of the plaintiff's
wife, and was, as he says, asked by the defendant to assistm a scheme for saving the property of the plaintiff to
his family, which he thus details :—

"In the forepart of March, 1855, I met defendant in
Campbellford, lie said :

' T want to talk to you about
Crippeti's affairs.' He said he had foolishly signed ^,
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note for £22 10s. Od. to McKay when the amount due
was only £2 10s. Od ; that he had involved himself

in a debt for .£10 Os. Od. with Gihb ; that these parties

had told him that they would join notes and sell

Cn'ppen's property ; that he could not hold the pro-

perty in his mortgage as the property was worth five

times more than the mortgage ; that ho had consulted

lawyers in Belleville, and had a scheme which was that

they would get him, when he did not know what he was
about, and get him to sign a deed of the property to

Ogilvie so as to hold the property from Gilib, Miller and
others

; and the son could get time to pay. I told him
I would have nothing to do with it. He said he would
keep the plan a secret. He said whenever Dougald
would be able to produce the mortgage money he would
take it from him. He said they would pretend the
deed was some other document connected with the

mortgage and so get plaintiff to sign it. He said Dougald
had paid him some money on the mortgage, he did not JudKm.nt.

know what, but not exceeding £%. I met him again
at the end of March, and he said ' we have got old Sam
fixed at last. We got him a few days ago when he did

not know his right hand from his left, and took him
down in my sleigh, andtook aome whiskey with us.'"

There was also some evidence given by a witness

named William Black, which I will refer to before

noticing further the evidence of McColl. He said :—

" I know the parties. In 1857 I had a conversation
with Ogilvie. He said ho had taken a deed of plain-

tiff's property to save it for him and his family. He
said he expected to get into trouble with Crippen on
that account. He said 31iller wanted to undermine
him, and take it from him. He said he took the pro-
perty with the intention of giving it back again on
payment of {.micipal and interest. He said he had
received some rent for interest. He said he did not in-
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'I'M,!
to give it back now because it had become valuable,

tha he had pa:d the value at the time he got it. IIsaid he had got a lawyer', letter about the matter."

With regard to the evidence of McOoll, he is a man
a good deal of intelligence, but is evidently somewhat

bias for the plaintiff, and I thought seemed inclined t.
exaggerate

; but I thought him in the main, a. far as Icoud judge, not untruthful. I am not inclined to think
that his story was a mere fabrication

; and the evidence
of Black, an intelligent and fair witness, lends some
confirmation to it; for after the defendant had deter-
mined to keep the land, and when it would have des-
troyed his claim to keep it if he had admitted that hemd engaged to allow redemption, he still went so far as
to say that he had taken the property with the intention

.luugment. mterest. Under the circumstances it is not unfair tohim to infer that he put the matter as favorably for
himsel as he could, and that having an intention to al-low redemption, he expressed that intention to those in-
terested m the redemption. It makes it highly proba-
ble that there is truth in the story of McCoU, and that
the defendant obtained the conveyance upon the faith uf

redeemr"'"'
*''' '' '""^' '"^" '""^ P' ^P'^''^^^ '^ ^^

It would be the merest infatuation on he part of the
wife and son of the plaintiff, as well as on the par. of
the planitiff himself, who, there is reason to believe was
really iatuous, for the wife and son to lend their aid hbringing about this conveyance unless upon the under-
•s anding that it was to be redeemed, and all the circum-
stances favor the position that it was to be redeemable,
laketlu. property at what according to the evidence
was ,ts minimum value, £150, the defendant held amortgage upon It, .lated less than a year before, for £48

-^-i-^t^fc«..^>»^.-,

—
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upon which neither principal nor interest was due, the

principal being payable at the expiration of six years,

and the interest yearly at 9 per cent : the rentable value

of the property being suflScient to pay the interest

twice over. The offer that had been made by Miller is

also to be borne in mind. Now it is evident from the

whole of the defendant's own examination, that the par-

ties went to Mr. Rowed' s to have the conveyance drawn

;

thatthebargain was made before they went,and accordinc

to the defendant's own account that bargain was that he
should become a purchaser simply for the mortgage
money. It is true, he says that after they got to Mr.
Roived's a further sum of ^50 or ^GO was added to the

purchase money, being as he says a debt ilue by the

plaintiff to the estate of a Dr. Denmark, of which estate

Rowed was an executor. But the bargain was as the

defendant says, for an absolute conveyance to himself,

for the mortgage debt. This appears to me, simply in-

comprehensible. The mortgage debt was about one-

third of the value of the property, and was not payable
for five years, tlie interest was not burthensome for the
rents, as I have said, would pay it twice over ; and hav-
ing rejected Miller's offer, which was infinitely more ad-
vantageous, they are represented as making this absurd,
unequal and most disadvantageous bargain with the de-

fondant. I say " they," because my conclusion from the

evidence is, that the plaintiff's wife and son had much
more to say to it than the plaintiff himself. The con-
clusion appears to me almost irresistible that either the

plaintiff had not possession of his senses, and that

advantage was taken of the miserable state to which he
had reduced himself, or that it was understood and
agreed that the property should be redeemable, for if it

was an absolute purchase, it was for such a grossly in-

adequate price, and made under circumstances that I do
not see how it could, in this Court, be allowed to stand.

497
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JudfiiMat.

It is suggested in regard to any understanding as to

63—VOL. XV. QR.
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^S«^ redemption, that it was at any rate nothing more than-~^ an honorary engagement on the part of the defendant,
and made in favor, not of the plaintiff but of his son. It
is possible certainly that a party receiving an absolute
conveyance might hold out to the party conveying to
him a hope and expectation that he Avould be allowed to
redeem, and at the same time so guard himself as to
give no right to redeem

; but if in this case there
was any understanding as to redemption, I have no
reason to suppose it was anything less than a right to
redeem that was given ; and as to its being given to the
son I take it to be only this, that it was the son, an
intelligent industrious mechanic, that was expected to
provide] the money

; and I should say this, that if the
question were only whether it wac the father or the son
that, upon payment would be entitled to a re-conveyance,
it would, looking at the circumstances under which this
conveyance w s obtained, certainly be the father.

Judgmenf.

Taking the evidence as it i.j, apart from the question
of delay, and the loss of evidence arising therefrom, I
think it impossible to hold that the defendant could be
allowed to hold this conveyance. But for the interven-
tion of the wife and son I should say that a conveyance
for such a c nsideration obtained from such a man as
the plaintiff, could not be allowed to stand. Mr.
iioa/was right, I think, in his contention that there was
indeed no real consideration, solfar at least as the bargain
went, for the release of the mortgage debt was in fact
no consideration, looking at the value of the mortgaged
premises. Then as to the intervention of the wife and
son, it is incredible that they should have lent their aid
in carrying out a bargain for an absolute, unconditional
conveyance to the defendant. If evidence such as that
of McColl had not been given, one would have cast
about for something to explain the strange procedure
of the son and wife of a man, so besotted bv drink as
scarcely ever to have possession of his senses, joining
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with a Stranger in enabling him to get rid of his

property for one thir.l of its value, and that without any
reason, and with no purpose to be served. This Court
certainly cannot proceed upon a mere surmise, but the
Court will presume fraud from gross inadequacy of
consideration, and it is not going any further to presume
that there was in this case legal fraud in the procure-
ment of this conveyance. It would by many be looked
upon, as an innocent scheme that the conveyance should

be procured from the plaintiff; a scheme which the wife

and son might well be excused for entering into as a

means of saving the property from the improvidence of
a helpless drunkard.

The Court is not always able to see what moans have
been used to compass an end, but if it can see thiit a
great wrong is accomplished it will presume that

improper means were used in order to accomplish it. If

it be urged that the presence of the wife and son rebut judgment,
the presumption of fraud, the answer is that their pre-

sence can very naturally be accounted for consistently

with the existence of fraud, and in this view the evidence
of McOoll is not necessary to the plaintiff's case. But I

think that the evidence of McColl should not be
discarded. I believe that it is substantially true, not
merely because it is probable, but because I have no
reason to suppose that he would be guilty of the delibe-

rate perjury that would be involved in the fabrication of
his story, and also because it derives some confirmation,

though but slight, from the evidence of Black. I think
it is scarcely possible that the plaintiff could have exer-

cised an assenting mind to the execution of an absolute

conveyance, intended to be what it purported to be, to

the defendant. His habits and mental condition are
placed beyond doubt by the evidence. Such being the

case it should be shewn clearly and satisfactorily that

upon this oeeasion he v,'a^i able to comproherui what lie was
doing

; that his mind did take in and assent to an absolute
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indefeasible alienation of his property ; what is proved
fulls far short of thia. He appoarod to two servants to
bo sober, I have already referred to their evidence, and
think It insufficient to establish that ho was able to do
more than to hold himself up, and utter a word or two •

his nerves had probably been to a certain degree stca.lied
by a stimulant, as had been done at other times, as ap-
pears by the evidence

; and after all it is only his mark
that wo have to the instrument. IIo would moreover
naturally feel safe in executing any instrument in the
prosenre of his wife and son. What they represented
It to be, we do not know, and how far ho comprehends
what Mr, Rowed said to him, we do not know.

*

A Court of Equity will scrutinize very closely any
transaction in which a disadvantageous bargain has boon
obtauH. i from a person of such habits and mental con-
dition as this plaintiff is proved to have been. In

Judgmant. Dumiagew. White {a), ^\v Thomas P^MW^r said: "of the
incompetence of James Edward Lewis there is no satis-
factory evidence

; the solicitor who attests the deed
proves that he was sober, and under no mental disability •

and with regard to undue influence, the evidence certainly
18 not sufficient to impeach the deed : but as to his<'eneral
description, there is strong testimony, and all on one
side; that he was dissolute, illiterate, addicted to
intoxication

;
that he had recently passed from a low

station into the possession of property for which he was
not apparently destined, and that his course of life ren
dered him extremely subject to imposition. Such habits
though not constituting absolute incapacity, lay a crround
for a strict examination, whether the instrumen° con-
tains in Itself evidence that advantage was taken of
them. The bill in that case wag to enforce the deed
and the Court refused to execute it : and if the bill had
been as this is, a bill to set it aside, I apprehend that

(a) 1 Swan, l4y.
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thiit lelief would have been ^iven. In ('ooke v. ('Utij-

worth (a), Sir William Grant 8ivi»l :
'• I think a Court

of Eipiity oiii^lit not to give its assistance to u person

who hiiH ohtiiiiied an agreement or deed from iinother in

ii state of intoxication ; and on the otlier hand, oiiglit

not to assist a person to get rid of any agreement or

deed merely upon the ground of his having been

intoxicated at the time : I say merely upon that ground
;

as, if there wa;; as Lord Ilardwicke expresses it in

Cory V. Corij, any unfair advantage made of his

situation, or as Sir Joseph Jekyll says in Johnson v.

3Iedlicott, any contrivance or management to draw him
into drink, ho might bo a proper object of relief in a

Court of Equity." /S'ay v. Barwick {b), was a case

wh T a lease, very disadvantageous to the lessor, had

been obtained from him immediately upon his coming of

age, and after a good deal of intoxication, in which the

lessee had been the companion of the lessor ; there had
existed no fiduciary relation between the parties. It

was, however, a very strong Ciiso fur relief. The lease

was executed about seven o'clock on the morninjr of the

day on which the plaintiff came of age. Sir WilUani
Grant thus speaks of his impression of the evidence :

" Some witnesses say he was so much affected by the

former night'f ubauch as to be utterly incapable of

business : others represent him as perfectly cool and
collected, and aware of what he was about. My
impression is, that he did know what he was doing ; and
that what he did was merely an execution of what he
had previously promisieil and determin<><l to do :" that

is to give him a lease, but as the learned Judge thought,

such a lease as any other tenant would have, and he <'oes

on to explain that the lease was a very disadvantageous

one to the lessor. "Now, this farm is proved to be let at

not mucli more than half its value. The rent reservcil is

£51. By the lowest estimate it is worth £86, and some

im«;m.

Olpiiru
V.

o-IWi..,

.ludK'nifnt.

(a) 18 Ves. 16. (6) 1 V. & B. 19.3.
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of tho witnowos my it i« fairly worth XI 00 The
covenants aro not ho a.lvanta-eoua to tho landlord as is
usual in tho part of tho ooiintry where tho farm lien •

and no evidcnco whatever of the ado(iuaoy of tho rent is
Riven hy the defendant. The plaintiff, therefore, in
Ki-antmj? a lease m. suel, t.-rnn, must either have acted
». total i-noranee of the value of his estate, or ho
must have boon imposed upc, with regard to it. This
must, to all substantial purposes, be considered .-is the
lease of a mere infant. Tho seal certainly was put to
.t a few hours after he was of age ; but the agreement
was made, tho tcrtus were settled, tho instructions
given, tho engrossment prepared, during his infancy,
lie had not for a single hour tho opportunity of apply,
ing his adult judgment to the subject." In ,% v.
Barwick there were certainly some features which do not
exist in this ease

; Imt on the other hand there was
more evidence of tho plaintiff knowing what ho was
doing; for he himself gave instructions for tho lease
and sent for the attorney to hnvo it executed

; and there'
was also evidence of some act. of confirmation, but not
sufDciont, as Sir William Grant thought ; and ho set
aside the lease with costs. It will be observed that the
inadequacy was not so great in the case cited as in this :

and I refer to tho case partly on that account. In the
case before me there is, as there was in Dunnage v.
White, evidence of such habits as, if not constituting
absolute incapacity, still lay a ground for a strict
examination, whether the price given was not so grossly
inadequate as, with tho time and circumstances to which
I have adverted, to be evidence that advantage was
taken of those habits to obtain this conveyance. I think
the proper conclusion is that this conveyance was
obtained through advantage taken of those habits and
the mental condition induced by them ; and I should
say this independently of tho evidence of 3Ic'Coll.

With respect u> the delay in bringing this suit, it IS
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certainly verj? much to be i-crrr.ii,..| ; hut the ground of IHfW.
this suit being fraud, the tinio 'lat has elapsed docs ^-^^^
not operate aH a bar. Length... time, us was put by

*'"»'""

Lord Eliioti in Morse, v. Royal (a), operates only
*""""'

" upon the infirmity attending all human tobtiraony
..

where witnesses arc sufl'ered to die before the claim is

made, much is to bo presumed u<jainst it." I am
inclined to give all the elToct to this that can justly be
given to it

;
and I thought at the hearing' that it formed

a serious obstacle U: the granting of relief in thi^ case
;

for upwards of thirteen years have elapsed since the
transaction

; and no less than throe of the persons
present at the execution of the deed in question have
since died. But still, this objection must not be carried
too far. Mr. Rowed dird nine or ten years ago, and at
that time the delay had not been very groat ; the plain-
tiff's son '•M in 18G3 : it does not appr.r at what date
Bailey died. Now with regard to two of these persons.
Row* I and t'xUey, the only point to which it is jujgm.nt.

sugge.'^e J that (i ey could speak is as to the appearance
of the p' liilT at the execution of the deed, andjas to
what pasded upon that occasion. The defendant can
have nothing to complain of, if it be assumed in his
favor that these persons, if living, would have testified
to their belief in the sobriety and intelligence of the
plaintiff. Mr. Roived would be the principal witness,
and appears to have addressed some words to the plain-
tiff, not words, however, calling for any response, but
rather words of regretful remonstrance upon his habits
and their consequences. It may be assumed that he
believed the plaintiff competent to understand what he
was about, and that Baiby believed the same ; it would
still be proper to remember that .Mr. Roived would be
naturally disarmed of suspicion by the presence of the
plaintiff's wife and son; and unless there was something in
the manner or appearance of the plaintiff that forced

(o) 12 Ves., 377.
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itself upon Mr. Roioed's attention, he would probably
coTisiilor him, habitual drunkard though he knew him to
be, still sufficiently in his senses to execute the deed ; in

short, he would consider him so protected by his wife and
son, who had a common interest, as he would suppose in

what was being done, that it was not necessary for hira

to protect him. 1 say this, assuming that he wns not
in the secret of any such plan, as stated in the evidence
of McCoU.

Further, as to the loss of the evidence of Mr. Rowed,
if his death occurred within such a period after the trans-

action as would not be an unreasonable delay on the
part of the plaintiff, the plaintiff would not, I apprehend,
be held blameable for the loss of his evidence. Mr.
liuwed appears to have died some three or four years
after the transaction, the plaintiff's habits still continu-
ing the same as before. It would be unfair to place him

Juagmcut. in !i better, or the defendant in a worse position because
the plaintiff continued in his course of intemperance,
and of carelessness as to his interests; but still any
inference that might otherwise arise as to acquiescence,

is thereby negatived, and I cannot say that a lapse of

three or four years should be considered as a long delay
under the circumstances.

The other party who has since died, is the plaintiff's

son. There are some undeniable facts in this case that

lead nic to believe that the defemlant has lost no evi-

dence favorable to him, by the death of the plaintiff's

son. "What was done was so obviously against the in-

terest of both his parents, and against his own, if it was
an absolute sale and conveyance, and so intended by and
known to his father, that it is absolutely incredible

that the son could have assented to it, I cannot assume
nor can I believe that the death of the plaintiff's son
ha? been any loss of evidence to the defendant.
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Upon the whole I have come to the conclusion that
the conveyance ought to be set aside and with costs.

505

McDouoAL V. Miller.

Specific perfovmanct—Mortgage by vendor after contract.

A party after making a contract for the sale of land, mortgaged it,

and then filed a bill for gpecifio performance. The mortgage not
being due, the Court on the hearing directed an inquiry whether
the plaintiff could make a good title free from incumbranoe

; and
reserved further directions and costs in case the Master should
find the plaintiff could not clear up the title.

This was a suit for spec'^c performance, the bill in

which had been taken pro cunfeuo against the defendant.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the plaintiff, asked for the usual

decree ; but

I86S.

VanKoughnet, C—The plaintiff contracted with the

defendant to give him a deed of the land free from all

incumbrances except a then existing mortgage to Sparka.
Since this agreement the plaintiff has acquired a title to

the land and has incumbered it with a mortgage to one

Moffatt for ?1400 or so, payable in twt) annual instal-

ments, neither of which is yet due. The plaintiff states

that defendant was aware he was going to make this

mortgage. He does not state when defendant was
aware of this ; nor that defendant consented to it, or

acquiesced in it. The Bill does not allege that Moffatt
will take his money. The plaintiff is not then, on his

own shewing, in a position to give a title free from

incumbrances. The Bill says that defendant has

accepted the title, but this does not imply that he is

content to take it subject to this incumbrance to Moffatt.

The defendant has allowed the Bil

JudgsMnt.

64—VOL. XV. QR.

go pro confesio,
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Miller.

1808. but, the plaintiff not being in a position to make a clear

''^^^;^^ title, ig not entitled to call on defendant for payment.
The most I can give him is a decree without costs, and
an inquiry before the Master as to whether he can make
a title free from incumbrances excepting the mortgage
to Sparks, which defendant is to pay.

Subject to this, decree specific performance in usual
way according to terms of agreement—Reserve further
directions and subsequent costs in case the Master finds

that plaintiff cannot clear the title.

1

1

Campbell v. Simmons.

l'fa>f—Injunction—Specific perforviance—Damagts.

One of the conditions of a lense waa that the lessee (the defenJant)
should erect a barn of certain specified dimensions, and the land
whereon it was to be erected was mentioned but the ^ lease was
silent as to the exact location or site of the barn. The lessee
.ommenccd to erect a barn on a site with which the lessor was
dissatisfied, who thereupon filed a bill, alleging that such site was
unsuitable, and that it had been selected by the defe ndant from
improper motives

; that another site had Lsen agreed on between
them and ihat the building itself was faulty in its construction
and prayed an injunction restraining the defendant from allowing
the barn to remain in its present position ; and by amendment
sought to enforce specific performance of the contract The evi
dence failed to establish the material allegations of the orieinal
bill :

°

neld(l) That by the terms of the lease the plaintiff had Y,ot the
right of selecting the site of the barn; (2) That it was not a proper
case for decreeing specific performance or to award damages in lieu
thereof, but that the plaintiff must be left to his remedy at law.

The bill in this cause was by Thomas Oa .bell against
William Simmons, setting forth (1) tha. an indenture
was executc.l between one Ulias D. S. Wilkins and defen-
dant, in the words and figures, or to the effect following

:
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Cimiibell
T.

Sinmions.

(2) ''This indenture, made the 3rd day of November, 186S.

1860, between Mias D. S. Wilkins, of the Village of

Trenton, County of Hastings, of the first part, and

William Simmons, of Hope, County of Durham, of the

second part, all of the Province of Canada. The con-

dition of this obligation is, that the party of the first

pjirt leases unto the party of the second part lot No. 10,

in the 6th concession of Hope, for the term of two

years, from the 12th day of April, for ihe sum of £80

per annum, payable the 1st day of November in each

and every year ; and that the parly of the second part

binds himself not to clear any land without the written

consent of the party of the first part. He further

agrees to pay all taxes and assessments on the said lot

:

and the party of the first part further agrees to lease

the party of the second part 100 acres falling to his

share, for the term of ten years, at £50 per annum,

payable as above ; or the whole of the said lot, should

he acquire it by purchase or otherwise, for the sum of sut«ment.

£80 per annum. The party of the second part further

agrees with the party of the first part to erect a barn,

at the expiration of two years, 40 by 60, with 16 feet

posts, and to be put upon a good stone foundation, and

to erect the same upon that portion of lot that may

fall to the share of the party of the first part, free of

all costs ; and it is also understood, should the party of

the second part fail in paying the rent for the space

of three months after it shall become due, then the

party of the first part is at liberty to enter and take

peaceable possession, without recourse to law. The

party of the first part further agrees to send 400 fruit

trees, to be delivered at station or wharf at Port Hope,

free of costs, next April, and the party of the second

j)art agrees to receive the same, and to set them out on

lot No. 10, 6th concession, and take care of the same

in a husbandmanlike manner. At the expiration of the

wiliiiu least,', the party of ihe second part is to give

peaceable possession to the party of the first part, his
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he,rs or assigns." (3) That defendant, in pursuance of
such instrument, entered into and remained in posses-
sion of the premises, and Wilkins, having become
possessed of the whole thereof, his estate therein has
been conveyed to and vested in the plaintiff, who has
become, and new is, the owner of the reversion of the
premises, subject to the said lease and agreement, and
entitled to the benefit of the covenants contained therein.
(4) That the premises were of an oblong shape, consist-
ing of an improved farm about 400 rods long and 80
rods wide, with a concession line on the south end, and
a side-line along the west side. (5) The most convenient
place for a barn thereon is near the side line, about 125
rods from the south end of the farm. (6) The said
defendant having neglected to comply with his covenant
to build a barn, in the said indenture contained, your
orator, being then such owner as aforesaid, about the
month of March, 1867, saw the said defendant on

«uu«.„t. the subject, and the said defendant then pointed out
to your orator the place where he proposed to build
the said barn, which was in the situation hereinbefore
deacribed, and where the said defendant had staked
out the ground for the purpose ; and the defendant
then asked your orator's approval of the said site, and
your orator did then approve thereof and agree thereto
and It was then eventually agreed between your oratoi^
and the said defendant that the said barn should be
and the defendant proujiseJ that it should be, forthwith
thereon erected. (7) Thereafter your orator was obliged
to prevent the said (defendant from committing waste
on the said premises by cutting timber therefrom, and
in consequence of this the said defendant became an-
noyed with your orator, and determined not to build the
said barn on the said site, but to build the said barn in
an inconvenient and improper place, in order to wreak
his vengeance on your orator by depreciating the value
of the said premises, and he thus rendered the said barn
comparatively useless. (8) Your orator remonstrated
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with the said defendant on such hia determination, when
the said defendant answered he would put the barn in

the proper place (meaning the said agreed place) if any
other person than your orator owned the farm, but as

your orator owned the farm he would put the barn in

the said inconvenient and improper place. (9) The
place :I.!ch the said defendant has chosen in order to

accomplisn his said improper object is at the extreme
south limit of the said lot, in the place where the old

barn was bjilt where the first clearing was made on the

said lot, which clearing was quite at the south end, and
did not run back any distance, while the present clear-

ing extends at one side to the extreme rear of the lot,

and at the other side about 250 rods. (10) The place

so chosen is also very low and wet, and otherwise un-

suitable for fa-m buildings. (11) The result of building

the barn there will be that all the produce of the farm
must be hauled to the south end, and all the manure
made on the farm must be hauled from the south end.

I8(»S.

Statement.

The statements ? paragraphs 12, 13, 14, 15, and
16, are sufficiently set forth in the judgment.

(17) Your orator has applied to the said defendant

to perform the agreement embodied in the said inden-

ture, your orator being ready and willing to perform
the same on his part, but the said defendant has refused

and neglected to perform the same in the particulars

aforesaid, and has refused and neglected to build a barn
on the said premises, conformable to the said agreement,

though he insists that thereunder he is entitled to have
a lease of the said premises, and he is in equity the

lessee thereof under the contract for a lease thereof,

in the said indenture contained.

The amended bill, amongst other things, prayed that

the agreement embodied in the said lease might be

specifically performed and carried into execution, plain-
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1868. tiff submitiing, and thereby offering to perform the

'T;;;;;;;;^
same in all things on his part to be performed ; and for

."immon, *" injunction to restrain the defendant from erecting
or maintaining the barn in its then position.

The defendant answered the bill, and the cause
having been put at issue, it came on for the examina-
tion of witnesses and hearing at the sittings of the
Court at Cobourc.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. ./ D. Annour, for plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., for defendant.

f.^r'RAG«E, X.<'-.—The questions in this suit arise out
of an instrumeiii, diited 3rd November, 1860, entered
into between on. Ei.as JJ. S. Wilkim and the defen-
dant. It is headed -This Indculure " nnd after the

Judg-oent. date and parties procoidti thus. ' tlie condition of this

obligation is, &c."—| Here the Vice Chancellor read the
terms of the instrument as above set forth.]

There is then, in the fir-t place, a lease of the whole
lot for two years at £80 a year ; then a further lease or
agreement to lease 100 acy-: > of the lot for ten years at

£50 a year, or the whole lot ai £80. Wilkim being, as
I infer, entitled to the whole for two years, and to an
unascertained 100 acres afterwirds, with a prospect of
acquiring the residue. Then follows this provision, out of
which the difficulty between the piirties has grown.
" The party of the second part further agrees with the
party of the first part, to erect a barn at the expiration
of two years 40 by GO with sixteen feet posts, and to bo
put upon a good stone foundation, and to erect the same
upon that portion of lot that may fall to the share of
the party of the first part, free of all costs." Wilkins
subsequently .inquired the residue of the lot, and it was
afterwards conveyed to, and became vested in, the plaintiff.

.::*£a,
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1868.The barn was not built for a. considerable time. It

was commenced in the present year, 1868, and while it

was in course of erection, on the ;]rd of .July last, the

bill was filed. As originally framed it was an injunction

bill. The gravamen of the charge was that the defendant

was building the barn in an inconvenient place, and that

he was placing it in such place from improper motives,

instead of placing it^ in a locality which was agreed by
both of them to be the most convenient site. [Here
the Vice Chancellor read paragraphs of bill 6, 7, 8, 9,

10, 11. He also complained of the stone foundation as

too little below the ground and too little above it,' and
of insufficient thickness, and dangerously slight.

The injunction applied for was refused, but as I am
informed, upon grounds which do not touch the merits of

the case as it stands before me. The bill was then

amended on the 12th October, when the plaintiff added
another objection to the locality of the barn, viz., that juagment

a great part of it was not on the farm at all, but upon
the public highway ; and he complained also of the

construction of the superstructure of the barn as insuf-

ficient in the number of bents, and in other particulars

of construction
; and dangerously slight. He also con-

verted his bill into u bill for specific performance, but in

very general terms. [Here the Vice Chancellor read

paragraph 17 and prayer above set forth.]

The only thing specifically pointed at, as to be specifi-

cally performed is the building of the barn ; the making
of a lease is referred to, but only as insisted upon by
the defendant, and possibly in the submission by the

plaintiff to perform the agreement in all things on his

part to be performed.

A good deal of evidence has been given as to the

locality of the barn and as to its construction. It fur-

nishes no ground for the imputation that it was built
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where it is out of mere spite, or in order to injure or
annoy the plaintiff. Taking the farm as it is and
cleared as it now is, there is a part of it a considerable
distance from the front, a piece of elevated ground
better adapted for the site of farm buildings, than the
immediate front, where the present buildings stand
The present buildings besides the barn in question, con-
sist of a dwelling house, stable, old barn, and cattle
shed, the latter put up by the defendant. Prospec
tively, that is when a new dwelling-house and other farm
offices are built on the elevated ground, whenever that
may be, it will be very inconvenient for the barn to be
where the defendant has placed it ; but in the meantime
It would be very inconvenient for a farmer occupying
the present house to have his barn so distant from his
house and his other farm offices, as was pointed out
by the defendant's witnesses.

The plaintirs position is that he was entitled to
designate the spot on which the barn should be
built. Without acceding to, or denying, this position
iis a general rule, I think, looking at the terms of the
contract, that he has not such right. The description
and dimensions of the barn are provided for, and as to
Its locality there is also a provision, viz., that it

should be built upon that portion of the lot which
might fall to the share of the lessor. This defined its
localityto a certain extent, and if it was not to be left
at large to the tenant to place it where he might find it
convenient, subject to this provision, one would expect
that Its locality would have been further defined, or that
the selection of site would have been In terms accorded
to the lessor.

It is a serious objection, if a portion of the new barn
18 built upon the road. According to a line run some
thirty years ago the building is not at all upon the road.
That Ime has for many years been accepted as the true

i»rw»!W^f*-*!^,'^>"-:5^: ^.ss^sjBi
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line, fences have been put up in accordance with it,

though not always very straight, and statute labor for

many years has been performed upon the road, the fences

in Wilkinss time were placed upon the assumption that

this was the true line. The farm passed from his posses-

sion to that of the defendant, upon that assumption, and

the cattle shed pui up by the defendant is still further

south than the barn. According to a very recent survey

the fence is too far south, encroaching considerably upon

the road, and several feet of the southern end of the

barn are also upon the road. Tiie cattle shed, as I

judge from its position, must be wholly upon the road.

1808.

This line from the way in which it has been run is

probably the true line. I say probably only, for sur-

veyors often difl'er widely as to what is the true line.

But this true lino, assuming it to be so, is a matter of

very recent discovery. When the bill was filed it was

unknown to the plaintiff as well as to the defendant. I judgm«qt.

am justified in assuming this, for the stone foundation

of the barn wiis then built or in course of being built,

and while the locality was objected to as inconvenient,

the more weighty objection that it was in part on the

highway, was not alluded to.

A good deal of evidence has also beer given in

relation to the faulty construction of the baru itself, of

the foundation, and also of the superstructure. Wi''i i
.

-

gard to the foundation, the plaintiff's case fails, the weight

of evidence is in favor of its being well and sufficiently

built; that the place in which it is built is low and wet,

is also disproved. As to the superstructure the evidence

is conflicting : the result may be stated to be, that

though the timbers are not so heavy as have been used

in most of the barns in the neighborhood, and it would

have been better if an additional bent had been used,

fitlil it is of sulucieiit .strcrigtii. There is ''^'">vever a

fault in the construction of the roof, and thee, ••cquence

65—VOL. XV. OR.
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1808. is that it sinks, or, as it is dcacribed, " sags" somewhat

^;;[;;;^
ui the centre. It is still a barn answering substantially

Simmon..
^''® contract, not a mere colorable fulfilment of the con-
tract, but a substantial fulfilment, though with a fault,

perhaps more than one fault in the construction.

The grounds upon which the plaintiff came into Court
orijrinally, are displaced. The question ia whether he is

'i:t.. ' to any decree upon his amended bill. As a
,:'>•< ral nde the Court may, when the plaintiff's case is

one in which the Court has jurisdiction to decree specific

performance, give to the plaintiff, und<'r the Act, damages
In addition to, or in lieu of specific performance. Soat7ie8

V. MJdge (a) and Middkton v. Greenwood {b}, are instances
of this. '

. \..i';r hand, it is clear that where the

Court has not jurisdiction to decree specific performance,
it cannot grant damages under the Statute. Middletoi, v.

Magnaij (e), lloffem v. Ohallis {d). In Wicka v. Hunt (e)

Judfment. Sir W. Page Wood is made to say that it did njt appear
to him that the statute " extends the jurisdiction of the
Court to cases where there is a plain Common Law
remedy, and where before the Statute the Court would
not have interfered." In the case in which the learned
Judge made this observation, the subject matter was of
a nature in /hich a Court of Equity has jurisdiction,

but it was a case in which, in his ju.,„"jient it was not
proper to exercise it.

In the first place then, the Court must have jurisdic-

tion, and having jurisdiction it is a matter for its discre-
tion, wliether to grant spei ifio performan< *' and damages
in r Jditi'>n

; or by way of substitution, or in its judgment
to refuse re!"f in any of these shapes, or in any shape.

In this case the ground of injunction fails. If specific

(a) 1 Johnson i>69,

(c) 2 H. & M. L'cSG.

(i) 2 DeG. J. & S. 142.

id) 27 Beav. 1T> (i) 1 Johnson, 372.
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BImuinni.

pcrformanco be decreed it must bo either of the con- 1868.

tract to build a barn, or for the taking by the

defendant » lease : or, as put by the learned (Jounsel

for the pla T, the building of a barn by the defen-

dant and tli> making of a lease by the plaintifi* were

intended to be contemporaneous acts, and as the defen-

dant was entitled to a lear^e upon building a uarn, ao

the plaintiff was upon the principle of mutuality entitled

to compel the building of the barn. T incline to think

that the principle of mutuality does not apply in such a

case as thif, but assuming that it does apply, the ques-

tion remains whether this is a proper case for sperlfic

performance. The only ground could be, the barn

having been built partly on the highway. I have already

made some observations upon the long user and general

and public acceptance of a line according to which the

whole of the barn would be within the plaintiff's land, and

upon the land passing from Wilkins to the defendant,

with that line as the southern boundary of the land judgmtnt.

demist I think that Wilkins held that lino out to the

defenditnt as his soutiiern boundary—in effect alleged

that It was so ; and this plaintiff, until after the barn

was built, evidently believed that i' was so. It would,

in my opinion, be out of the question for the Court, to

entertain a bill under the guise of specific performance, for

the removal of the barn, involvingif not the pulling down

of the barn itself, still a removal of a considerable

part of the stone foundation, and the whole of the

superstructure, and this bill was indeed for no such

purpose, but is only now sought to be sustained upon

that ground. In this case there is a plain common law

remedy. Independently of the Statute the Court I

apprehend clearly would not have interfered. I think

it was no case for a bill for specific performance, and

that the Court ought not to retain the bill for the pur-

pose of ascertaining damages, r>r foi' any purpose.

The bill is not framed for speciiic n rformance of any
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1808. part of the instrument of 1800 other thiin the building

''^!^2^^ of a burn. It is certainly not framed to compel the

Bimmoni.
'l^f*^"'J'»nt to take a loaHc, and I doubt from the form
and terms of tho instrument whether any future lease

was contemplated—whether that instrument was not in-

tended to operate an ;i. lease for tho whole ten years. If

80, tho argument from mutuality of remedy would fail

at any rate.

The plaintiff's bill will bo dismissed with costs.

• 'I

Hrward v. Hewahd.—[In Appeal.]*

A person having ,i power of nttorney to sell ccrtuiu lauJ, entered into
possession after the deatl, of the owner, with an intention to acr,uir..
the title, and died iti possession, but before his possession had
ripened into a title ns against the representatives of the true owner •

IJM that he had such an interest as passed under a general device ii,

his will.

Ihld also, that the devisees were entitled to clain. the property in
equity, as against tho testator's heirs, who had gone into posses-
sion

;
but that a suit for the purpose could be successfully resisted

by shewing sufficient length of possession by the heirs after tho
testator's death to give a title as against the plaintiffs.

This cause was heard in tho Court below before Vice
Chancellor Spraggc.

The facts are fully stated in the judgment.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for tho plaintiffs.

Mr. Strong, Q.U., and Mr. Cattanach, for the defen-
dant.

*PnK.sRKT_I)rat,er. ('. .1. Q, B,, VanKoughnet, C, Richards, C. J.
C. P., Spragge, V. C, Morrison, J., A. Wilson, J., and Mowat, V. C.
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Spkagoe, v. C.—The first point raiMod for tlio dofence

lies (it tho very root of the plaintifT's title. It is,

shortly, whether tho land in question passed by tho tos-

tiitiir's will.

r.i7

Ili'wnr'l

V

Ili'witril.

The devise, which is to trusters, is of " all my rcul

und personal estate, of what nature soever, and where-

soever situate."

The words, ihcroforo, are coraprehcnsivo enough.

But, it is argued that tho law will not infer that the tes-

tator intended this land to pass, but other lands only, to

which he had title ; and tho nature of the trusts of tho

will, and tho absence of title to this land are relied upon.

The trusts apply to both the real and personal estate,

ami they arc in the first place "by disposing of the same

or such part thereof as may bo necessary as soon as possi-

ble after my decease, pay all my just debts, and that

after my debts are paid they hold the residue, if any

there be, of my real and personal estate in trust for the

sole use and benefit of my dear wife Mary UetvarJ,

during her natural life, and to assist in the maintenance

and education of my children ; and in further trust to

sell or dispose of the same or any part thereof if thought

advisable, and to apply the proceeds to tho same pur-

poses ;" and lastly, that after the decease of his wife, the

whole of his property, real and personal, should be

tlividcd eciually by the trustees or tho survivor, among
bis children, each child receiving his share on becoming

of age. This will is dated 2l8t August, 1828. The
testator died in the same year.

The title to tho land in ciuestion was in one Bracken
and the connexion of tho testator with it arose in this

way : In 18()6 Braekni gave to the testator a jiower of

attorney to sell the land, and to convey it to tho pur-

chaser. It dc-es not appear that anything was done

under this power of attorney. I mean anything in tho

.liidniTi»Pt.
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Ju'lgmpnt.

way of carrying it out, but at some period between its

date and the death of the testator, he entered upon the

land. The parties agree that this was a number of years
after 180(1, and several years before the death of the

testator—the date is not fixed more clearly. He cut

down trees and made a clearing, and put up a small

dwelling house upon the land. It is said that being

agent to sell, it was his duty to protect the land in the

meantime. Assuming that ho had authority at any rate

to protect the land, we must see whether his acts were of

the character of protection, or whether they were not

rather acts of owncrshi|). Taken by themselves, they

were unquestionably acts of ownership. Did the fact of

agency in the person who did them alter their character?

If they had been of an equivocal character, and of a

nature that could be referribic to the agency, even

perhiips to a mistaken view by the agent of the extent of

his authority, I incline to think they should be regarded

as done in that capacity ; for I agree that a wrongful

intent should not be attributed to aii agent where there

is room to attribute a right one. But these acts were
unmistakable acts of ownership. The mere taking

possession, it is conceded, was not within the scope of Mr.
Heward's authority; that is, the acts following it were
wrongful and of a character adverse to the owner.

These acts probably furnish sufficiently their own expla-

nation
; but the letter of Mr. Francis Reward himself,

addressed to his brother Peter, of 3rd February, 1842,
gives a key to them, and to the animus with which
they were done. He refers in it to the power of attor-

ney, (which he sends for the perusal of the late Mr,
Baldwin) and says, " I hope it will sift the matter U> the

bottom, and if possible, get the matter so arranged as

to admit of my taking out a deed for it in my own
name, on my guaranteeing to j)ay over to the 'heirs,'

should there be any, the amount originally paid for the

property by Brarkenr Then follows this material

passage, " which mother will tell you was father's
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1868.original intention previous to liis building or clearing

any part of the premises."

This then was Mr. Ifeward's position and his intention

as declared by the defendant Frarn :s : Bracken was

assumed to be dead, and his heirs, if he had any, were

unknown. He could not sell the land as agent for

Bracken, as his authority had been revoked by

Bracken's death ; and he tlierefore resolved to change

his position. Instead of selling the land for the owner,

or returning it to the owner or his heirs, or rather

abstaining from meddling with it, he resolved to take it

and to keep it himself. The reasonable ;ind proper infer-

ence from the letter is, that Mr. Ilcward did not know
where Bracken s heirs might be, and thought it probable

that they might never turn up : thut if they did he

would pay them what Bracken had paid for it, if

not he would keep the land without pajment ; that in

any case he would keep the land. lie must, I think,

have contemplated such a possession as would ripen into
'"''«°"°'-

a right, for what he proposed to himself, to pay .to the

heirs of Bracken, was manifestly not what they would

have a right to, if they had any right at all, nor even an

equivalent in money for that to which they would be

entitled in specie, if their right were not extinguished.

All this is material upon the question whether the

land passed by Mr. Ifeward's will, for it is simply a

question of intention, and that intention is to be gathered

largely from the testator's view of his own position in

regard to this land. When he made his will his posses-

sion had been for several years ripening into a title, or

into a possessory right, and he devises all his real and

personal estate of what nature soever.

The rule upon which Mr. Strong bases his proposition

that the land in question does not pass by the will is

quite iuteliigible. As I understand it, it is that where

a man hag land, to which he is not beneficially entitled,
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1 80S. and makes a general devise for purposes applicable only

Ti^vCiT'
^^ '^"'^ ^^ which he is beneficially entitled, the bitter only

ii.wnni.
^'''*'' P"-''^ '

^"''' ^^ P"*^ ^y ^^^- '^'trman (a), it cannot be

supposed that the testator intended to subject property
not beneficially his own to the payment of his debts, or to

legacies or annuities, or to any other species of charge,

and he adds :
" the rule under consideration does not

of course deny the power of a testator to limit estates

vested in him as mortgagee or trustee, in a manner incon-

sistent with a due regard to the testator's duty as mort-
gagee, creditor or trustee ; it merely refuses to see an
intention to do so in a general devise" {l>). The presump-
tion no doubt would be, in the case of a general devise
for payment of debts or for the benefit of devisees, that
the intention of the testator was as to lands of which the
testator was mortgagee, that upon payment of the mort-
gage money his heirs should re-convcy ; as to lands of
which he was trustee that his heir or other person upon

Judgment wliom the trust might devolve should execute it. But
there is no room for such presumption here, the testator
was acquiring, or time was accjuiring for him, an absolute
beneficial estate in the land, he had possession ripening
into title, he did not mean the land to go el.sewiiere,

under any circumstances, he only meant in one contin-
gency that money should be paid in respect of it, and
that as a matter of conscience. I apprehend it can
make no difference that the testator is conscious that he
had not title in himself, the rule does not turn upon that

;

but upon its being his intention, as it is his duty, to do
nothing in contravention of the title of another for whom
he in some shape holds the land. Here the testator had
already manifested his intention to contravene the title

of another; an intention he had persisted in for years
before he made his will ; and at the time of liis making
it there is no ground of imputing to him a different in-

tention.

(ii) y ed. 6C2.
(b) p. CC8.
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Heward.

Again the rule invoked proceeds upon this, that the 1869.

testator intended to i^^.ccj.t certain lands from the gene- '—v—

^

ral devise, in order that his heir (or co-trustee or some
other person) should, in regard to those lands, deal with

the 1 ights of some third person whose rights the testator

meant to respect. Surely any such intention in this

instance is negatived by the whole conduct of the testator

in regard to the land in question.

I do not understand it to be denied that the testator

had an interest in these lands that would pass by devise.

In Doe Pritehardv.Jau7icey (a), afather was in possession

without a title, and after seventeen years' possession,

died; and Mr. Justice Coleridge held that upon the

death of the father at any time after taking possession,

the land would descend to his heir, provided the real

owner did not interfere.

If it would descend to the heir it would pads by devise.

This is, of course, quite a separate question from the one
I have already discussed, which is a question of construc-

tion, looking at the will and the surrounding circum-

stances. My opinion is that the testator had a devisable

interest in the land in question : and that it did pass

by his will ; consequently that the plaintiffs have a locus

standi in Court, and it lies upon the defendant Francis

Beward to oust their title. He sets up first the statute

of limitations.

JudgBMDt.

I will first notice the position taken by Mr. Blake
for the plaintiffs, that the possession of the heir-at-law

of Mr. Heward the testator, was a continuation of the

possession of the testator himself; and so on, that the

possession of his next eldest son, and then of Francis

Heward himself as his lieir, is a continuation of the same
possession and cannot be set up against those claiming

under Mr. Heward's will. Charles was the eldest son

(a) 8 C. & P. 99.

66 VOL. XV.—-OR.
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18G9.

llcwarJ

Hvward.

of the testator, it is not clear whether he went into poa-

session or not ; liu died in or about 1834 unmarried.

llenrif was the next eldest brother and appears to have

gone into possession ; he died in 1841, also unmarried, and

Francis, as the next eldest brother, assumed to deal with

the property as his own shortly afterwards, at any rate

in the following year, as appears by his letter to Peter,

to which I have already referred. The will appears to

have been ignored by all parties until a comparatively

recent period. They appear indeed to have been igno-

rant of its existence, for upon no other hypothesis is

the letter of Francin to Peter, of February, 1842,

to be understood.

I i

I

i I'

Judgment,

Charles, it must be assumed, if he entered into pos-

session at all, did so as the heir of his father; Henri/

must be taken to have gone into possession us heir of

Charles, heir of his father, and Francis is heir of

Henri/. But I do not see anything in this to uibar them

from setting up their possession as adverse to the devisees.

Several cases were cited to shew that where a person

having taken possession, had a right to such possession

under a devise ; their possession shall be referred to

such rightful possession, and they shall not be permitted

to set up that they had such possession adversely, or in

any other way than under the devise. This point has

been decided in Hawksbee v. Hawksbee (a), Yeni v.

Edwards {h), and Asher v. Whitlock {c). In all these

cases the devisor liad no title. The distinction between

those cases and the one now before me is this ; that in

those cases there was a right of possession under the

devise of those having possession ; but there was no right

of possession in Charles, or Henry, or Francis under the

devise, and there is no pretence that they were in pos-

session under the will. Take for instance Francis, his

letter to Peter is as distinct an assumption of exclusive

(a) 1 1 Hore. V!aO. (b) iiO L. T.87, S.C. on Appeal, 110.

(C) 1 L. R. Q. B. 1.
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individual right as cr.n possibly bo. 1 have already

quoted a portion of it in which he speaks of taking out

a deed in his own name. It contains these further

passages :
" I want now to secure the properly in such a

way as to place it beyond dispute in any shape or way
whatever : at all events when I got Baldwin's advice I

will then know how to act about selling, &c. P. S.

Could you rent the Scarboro farm ? Tell Wilson he

must move off before 1st April. If he won't quietly, he

must take the consequences."

1869.

The letter is the more significant from this, that he

was writing to one. who, under the will, was entitled to

precisely the same interest as himself, and who, if the

will were known, would know that the writer was assum-

ing to deal with the land in contravention of his own
rights, and of the rights of his mother and the younger

children. His letter seems to prove two things—one,

that the possession of Francis was absolute and exclu- Judgmenf.

sive ; the other, that the existence of the will was, at the

time, unknown to both Francis and Peter. The other

children were comparatively young. Peter died not

very long afterwards.

his

There seems to have been an acquiescence down to

that period, and, indeed for several years afterwards, in

the title of Francis by heirship ; and i think 1 am justi-

fied in inferring from that ac(iuiescence, and from the

terms and tone of the letter from Francis to Peter, that

the will was then unknown, for I cannot suppose that

those entitled under the will, acquiesced under the

notion that the land in question did not pass under

the will, upon the grounds upon which a learned

counsel now argues that they did not puss. My
conclusion then is, that the possession of Henry,
probably of Charles, and certainly of Francis, was an
HDsolule exclusive) poBSeesion, and that there is nothing

to prevent his now settiag it up as against the devisees
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under the will. His possession since has been of the

aiimc character. His sale of the wood to Mr. Munro,
and his sale of a portion of the land to the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, are among the most promi-

nent of his acts, shewing the character of his possession.

I think, upon the evidence, that the defendant Francia
has established a possession, uommcncing more than

twenty years before the commencement of this suit,

which would, prima faeie, oust the title of the plaintiffs

;

and I do not understand the fact of such possession to

be denied.

The plaintiffs on their part give some evidence of the

interruption of such possession, and, in fact, of posses-

sion and acts of ownership on the part of those entitled

under the will.

»e|^
Judgment. [The Icamcd Vice Chancellor then proceeded to dis-

cuss the evidence on this point, but as the discussion

involved no matter of law, and the Court of Appeal
afterwards came to a different conclusion upon the

evidence, this part of the judgment is not reported].

The decree was for the plaintiffs with costs.

From this decree the defendant appealed on the

grounds that this bfii ig the question of r. disputed title

the Court of Chancery had no jurisdiction in the pre-

mises, and the proper proceeding is by action at law

;

that before the filing of the bill in this cause the defen-

dant had acquire 1 a good legal title as against the plain-

tiffs to the parcel of land in question ; that the plaintiffs

failed to shew that the defendant held the land on any
trust for the plaintiffs ; that the general devise of lands

contained in the will of the testator in the pleadings

moiiLioued, does nuL comprise the lands in question, inas-

much as the testator held the land upon a trust ; that
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there was no evidence in writing signed by the defen-

dant or by any one authorized by him to establish or

prove the alleged trust in favor of the plaintiffs ; that

the statute of limitations defeated any alleged equitable

title of the plaintiffs ; that the provisions of the statute

commonly known as "The Dormant Equities Act"

apply to this case, and effectually bars any alleged

equities of the plaintiffs ; that the plaintiffs waived and

abandoned their alleged equities in the said land, and

acquiesced in the defendant's dealings with the same as

the sole and absoluteowner thereof, and that the accounts

and inquiries in the said decree by which the defendant

is to be charged with rento and profits and alleged

waste are erroneously directed having regard to the

circumstances of the case.

525
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Reward
T.

Heward.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for the

appellant.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Wells, for the respondents.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

Judgment.

Drapeu, C. J.—In 1806 one James Bracken wa>

seized in fee of lot No. 33, front A. and the south par;

of No. 33 of front B, in the township of Scarborough

and being about to go to England executed a power of

attorney to Stephen Heward to pign, seal and deliver a

deed ,of bargain and sale to any purchaser. It would

seem that he soon afterwards left the Province, at all

events the evidence gives no further account of him.

This power of attorney was in the hknds of the defend-

ant Francis Harris Heward m February 1842, for at

that date he wrote respecting it, " 1 hope it will sift the

matter to the bottom, and if possible get the matter so

arranged as to ndmit of my taking out a <Ieed for it in

1^ own name, un my guaranteeing to pay over to the

* heirs,' should there be any, the amount originally paid
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•IWH>. for tlio propeiiy hy BracLn, whicli niotlior Avill tcll

-j^;^ you was father's original intention previous to his

IK'ward.
building or clearing any part of the premises."

The defendant therefore in 184:2 rocognizos ns a fact
that his father built and cleared upon this property of
Bracken, intending to pay his {Brackens) heirs, if they
should make their appearance, the amount Bracken hail
paid when he purchased the land in (jucstion.

The plaintifls, by their bill, filed IGtii February, ISiifl,

claim that the land passed under the will of 'step/icn
Jleward who died about 1827 or 1828—while the defen-
dant denies that his father was ever seized or entitled
to the land or to any interest therein and he asserts a
title acquired by adverse possession "for a period of
about twenty-five years" against all the world. His letter
of the 3rd February, 1842, shews his knowledge that he
then had no valid title and tl at one Timothy Wilson then

IJudgment. »" possession, held without his consent. Wilson con-
tinued in possession up to '.'th November, 1842. Then
Georje Macdunell had po.-session under an agreement
under seal dated 3rd May, 1847, to take chaise of the
premises " for F. H. Heward, Esq., of Montreal." Next
William IStroud agreed by instrument under seal dated
15th June, 1848, to rent and take charge of the premises
binding himself to prevent persons from chopping or
making awtiy with wood thereon without an order from
Mr. J. 0. lleivard, who is one of the plaintiffs. No
reference is made in this instrument to the defendant.
Alter that .lolin McG.c was in possession under a sealed
agreement "for Mr. 7. 0. Ihawdr It is suggested
that the nanie was originally written /'. //. Jleward.
This writing is dated 30 January,l844 ; but it is admitted
it should have been 184!». And lastly, on 4th April,
1840 John Collins by deed agrees to rent and take care
of the premises, not saying for what term, and he binds
himself to prevent taking or cutting wood without an
order from J. O. Jleward.
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Stephen Ihward the oldor died in August 1828,

linviii;^ made a will dated tlio I'lst of tlisit month; by

wliich lie devised all liisrenl and yicrfonal estate of what

nature soever and wheresoever situate to three trustees,

none of wliom ever acted—and Avho have all died—the

last survivitij; havinj; iWeA since this bill was fded.

Several years before his <leath (in argument it was said

ubo!': thirteen) he [Stephen //.) went into possession of

this iiuid by clearing a small quantity thereof and build-

ing a bouse, which house however he was not shewn to

have occupied either in person or by any servant or

agent, but (as is said by the defendant) intending to pay

the heirs of liracken the amount he had originally paid

for the lot. As already stated nothing is shewn as to

Bracken after the date of the power of attorney. It

would seem that Ste]>hen Ilewnrd took possession as

above set forth about 1 SI"). The deat'.i of Bracken at

that time would have been a legal presumption—and

therefore it could not bo presumed Stephen Reward

was acting as his attorney in these proceedings.

npwiiril

V.

MrwHrd.

JudKOient.

Stephen Ileward left a -widow him surviving—alsohis

sons Charles, llevri/, Francis, William, Peter, John, and

Stephen, and a daughter Marij Ann. Charles, Henry,

and Peter died before 1st January, 1852, unmarried and

intestate. The defendant Francis If. Heiuard is their

heir at law. Mary Ann died after January, 1852,

unmarried anil intestate, her five surviving brothers were

her co-heirs. The will, after payment of the testator's

debts, gave his estate, real and ))ersonal, in trust for his

wife for life and after her death to be equally divided

among his children.

The (juestion, whether upon the facts appearing—the

possession of Stephen llciiuird could be deemed adverse,

us the law stood up to the passing of our statute of

1834, was very ably argue! ijj Mr. Strony and I thought

at first it was material to tlio decision of the case and
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therefore examineii a number of an horities which bore
upon it. But on reflection I nm convinced that however
indispensable the solution of that question would be in a
suit in which Bracken or hi heirs were claiming lis

property, it has no bearing upon the rights of the present
litigants

; and the casea referred to by the learned Vice
Chancellor in his judgmt nt establish the c- 'rectness of
his conclusions that this land -vou! 1 pass by the will of
Stephen Ileward. In Harvksbeev. Uatvk8bee{a) A. B.
after occupying a house ibr several years as te >ant from
year to year, found no on* to receive the rent for fi' een
years before his death, ;Mid devised the house (with a
power of sale under certain conditions) for the benefit

of his wife and children. His eldogt son occupied the
house paying rent to the widow for fifteen years after A.
B's death, when the widow died. Vice Chancellor Wood
held that notwithstanding the infirmity of the testator's

title his son could not insist on retain iig possession of
Judgment, the housc advcrselv to the devisees beneficiilly interested

under the will.

Ip Yem V. Edwardiib)— F. was ax possession of certain

encroachments on Crown Lands and dif I in 1824 having
devised them to hib wife for life remainder to such of his

sons as should survive her. After Y. s death an act was
passed by which commissioners were empowered to grant

leases of such encroachments for three lives at low rents

to the then holders, and persons entitled to such leases

were also declared to be entitled within a fixed time to

purchase the fee simple at twenty years purchase on the

amount of the rent reserved. The widow under this

purchased, paying her own moneys for the price. The
same learned judge held that although Y. had no good
title and could not strictly speaking have made any set-

tlement of those encroachments yet his widow must be
taken to have acquired the fee for the benefit of all

(a) 11 Hare, 231. (6) 3 Jur. N. S. 462 ; 3 K. & J. 664.
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parties claiming under Jio same title as that under which 1869.

she hold at the tini(« of passing the act and those in

remainder under F.'a will wor deoinred entitled as

against persons to whom the widow had devJHcd tlio

lands on their paying to the ^• idow's representatives
(without interest) the monev »li. had paid to obtain u

conveyance of the fee.

The particular ci/curnstances of liese two cases cause
them to bear a strong analogy to the case in judgment
and the principle is affirmed in more general terms in

Asher V. Whitlock (a) where Oockburt., C. J., after
referring to and approving of the case of Doe v. Difhall
(b) says "There can be no <loiibt that a man has a
right to devise that estatt which the law gives him
against ml the world, bn^ ' tru*> owner,"

1 conclude therefore aiat Stephen Heward had a
devisable estate or interest in these lands, Judgm.nt.

The authorities collected in Jar/fan on Wills, oh. 21
ci^tublish that trust estates will puss under a general
•levise unless it can bo collected from expressions in the
will or from the purposes or objects of the testator that
he did not mean they should puss. U is not questioned
that the words used are sufficient to pass estates in which
the testator was beneficially interested ; if so, the land
in question passed even if he wa.s a trustee of it.

But I do find authority to warrant the assertion that
if a nsan holds a power of attorney giving him only
authority ta sell and convey a lot of land he thereby
becomch a i-ustee of such land For the power such as I
have described passes no estate to him—and in entering
and taking possession f6r his own use, Stephen Heward
was as much a trespasser as if he held no such power.

^a) L. R 1, y. B. 1.

67 VOL XV.—GR.
{b) Mood & M. 346.
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IHfii.». This taking possession wiis an act altorretlior beyond the

"'^^^^ power—wholly unauthorized by it and was obviously
T.

Huwaril.
taken as a step towards acquiring title ; and whatever it

might be as to Bracken and his heirs, as to all the rest

of the world it was an assertion of right in hini«elf. He
was not a trustee i.i fact— and his entry immediately
gave those to wliom that act was a wrontr, a letral ri<^ht

to treat him as a trespasser. And if by wrong he ulti-

mately should have acquired the legal estate so as to

deprive Bracken of any legal remedy, I do not see that

Bracken would thereby have obtained a right t<. proceed
in equity. To assert this would be to assert that a

disseizor by the act of disseisin becomes a trustee of the

land for the disseizee.

In my opinion this land passed by the will subject to

no other trusts than those which are expressed therein
;

trusts for the benefit of the widow for life and for all

Jo.jgm.nt. the testator's children afterwards.

Before proceeding to consider how the prir)c;pal con-

tention of the defendant Francis II. Ileward si.ould be
dealt with, I must remark that a very inconvenient sys-
tem and practice appears to have become prevalent in

respect to the making up of appeal books. In this case
I have lost murii time and have been put to useless

trouble by finding printed, as part of the evidence, pages
of matter which I at last found out ought not to be
inserted and could not affect the decision, and this is far
from being the only ill consequence attending the prac-
tice. Wc cannot e.xpect those practitioners who bring
before the Court a mixed heap of chaff" and grain under
the name of evidence, will bo particularly industrious in

sifting them apart in order to save suitors the unneces-
sary costs—and the court will probably be obliged to

impose this duty on its officers, by ordering that they
tax no cnstscosts of thb printed bonk= to parties wl

negligence swells their content

lusc

s so unreasonably,
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The remaining point in this case for consideration is, 1869.

whether the evidence as to possession by the defendant

Framfis II. Heward and those under whom he claims is

sufficient to establish a continuous or unbroken posses-

sion for twenty years- -since the death of his father

Stephen Ileirard.

If the plaintiffs desire a further inquiry as to this

point—the evidence being as it now stands confused and
indefinite—and will offer any further evidence thereupon

—we remit the case to the Cou'-t below, that such inquiry

may be hail pnif the cause be disposed of there. If the

appellant succeeds the bill is to be dismissed with the

costs of the Court below. If he fails he is to pay the

costs of this appeal as well as of those of the Court
below.

If the plaintWs decline to act on this permission, then
we are of opinion their bill should be dismissed with
costs.

Judgment.

We adopt this course, because in this suit the title to

the land as between these parties will be finally disposed
of—in that particular, the decree differs wholly from
a, judgment in ejectment which would have been the
proper mode of trial if the title had been legal instead
of equitable.

The plaintiffs must signify their election on or before

Thursday, 11th March next.
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1869.
'^

v^-' SUMxMERS V. AbELL.

Patent—Simplicity of t.wention— Prior'utt.

The invention of an inclined plane in a certain form and position, as

a rnoiins or appliance for directing a tool cutter, bo as to produce

spiral or curved grooves in a roller, was held a proper subject for ft

patent; the simplicity of a new contrivance being no objection to a
pni-ty's right to a patent for it.

A niachinist invented a machine in which an im lined plane was
npplied for a novel purpose ; he contemplated further improving his

invention, but meanwhile made use of it in his wook-shop. Fivj

^eiirs or more afterwards he adopted or invented a contrivance whif,h

s not new, but which, in conLection with the inclined nlnue,

increased greatly the value of the machine; and he then took o'lt

a patent for the improved machine.

Jleld that notwithstandiiig his prior use of the original machine, the
patent was valid, and that the patentee was entitled to th>j exclusive

use of the inclined plane,
f
Mowat, V. C, dissenting.]

statement. Tho plaintiff on the 14th of March, 1^7, took out a

patent for un imptovencent in the method of making the

fluted iron rollers used in the construction of grain-

crushing or chopping mills.

His machine was thus described in the patent : " An
index (letter F, fig. 3) is furnished with a set screw to

the end of the shaft of the roller to bo cut, the plain

roller is supported on two standards (letter G, fig. 3),

which are bolted to an iron planer table (letter K, fig. 3).

The index has spaces on its edge corresponding in number
with the number of the grooves to be cut in the roller.

There is an incl' ^\ plane (letter I, fig. 3), on the side of

the plainer bo' >late (letter I, Sg. 4) for the index to

traverse in, being screwed on the inclined plane. The
edge of this plate is slightly curved from ends to the

centre. The inclined plane is set more or less steep

according to the twist to be given to the grooves in the

roller. A reversed inclined plane (letter K, fig. 3) hinged
at the upper end, and loose at the point, is so placed

that the loose end rests on the botton of the inclined
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plane. The cutting tooth is placed in the usual tool

box of the planer, or fixed in any other convenient

manner. When the planer is at work, and the index

has been carried forward to the bottom of the inclined

plane, the tooth, having made or deepened a groove in

the roller to the end, the index is then carried up the

short reversed plane. As the planer returns, the inde.x

raises the reversed plane one space without stopping, thfi

planer carrying the roller round at the same moment to

the extent of that space. The index now entered on

the inclined plane in the space next to that in which

it passed down, the tooth passing up the groove, and

on returning it cuts the groove. The index is self-

acting, changing the cut every time until the roller is

finished."

533

1869.

?iiinm(>rs

V

The bill charged the defendant with having surrep-

tiously obtained a knowledge of the plainiiff's machine,

and it alleged that he v&s manufacturing machines the statment.

same in form and principle in violation of the plaintiff's

right as first inventor and patentee thereof. The prayer

was for an injunction, an account and other relief.

Th ^ answer denied that the plaintiff was the first

inventor; alleged that the machines with the contrivances

which he claimed the exclusive privilege of using, had

been in use for the same and like purposes long before

the plaintiff applied for his patent ; denied also that his

machine was the same in form and principle with the

plaintiff's.

The cause came on for the examination of Avitnesses

and hearing before the Chancellor, in Toronto.

Mr. Read, Q. C, and Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the

plaintiff.

Mr. McLennan, for the defendant.
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1869 VanKougunet, C— Upon tl.o evidence I find that
the invention of .he inclined plane, or perhaps the form
and position of the inclined plane employed by the
plaintiff as a means or appliance for di-.-ccting the tool
cutter, or the roller upon the tool cutter, so as to produce
spiral or curved grooves in the roller, was, anil i*s a
novelty, first introduced and discovered by plaintiff,

and that this invention is of great utility in rcducin;^
the labor and cost formerly incurred in preparing
such grooves. Its simplicity is no objection, but is its

greater recommendation. Many of the most valuable
contrivances when produced are remarkably simple in

character, and, therefore, of the greater benefit and
advantage. One may be astonished that every one
did not before adopt so simple a plan ; but the merit
of it belongs to him who first suggested and brought
it into use. This inclined plane is, I think, the novelty
in the plaintiff's cutting machine. That the plaintiff

Judgment, has Combined with it for the purpose of workinn' the
machine, other things, not new, cannot detract^from
the value of this invention, else no machine could be
patented, as boards, nails, screws, bolts, &c., neces-
sary to its construction are not new in character. The
cutting of straight grooves in solid or hollow rollers or
cylinders by machinery appears not to have been new

;

and, so, the cutting of spiral grooves by hand, or
chipping was well known

; and perhaps other means
have been used

; but it does not appear to have recurred
to any one but the plaintiff to produce spiral grooves by
giving the plane, on the edge of which the turning or
inde.x wheel works, an incline, the necessary effect of
which is to give the grooves more or less curvature
according to the dip or steep of the incline. Very
simple, true

! when it is pointed out to you ; and yet,

introduced into practice, how valuable 1

I had some doubt whether plaintiff might not have
forfeited his right to a patent by previous public use
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or exhibition of this method of cutting the grooves
;

but I think tho true result of the evidence is that

•during the prior years he was only experimenting
to perfect the hiachinery. lie does not appear to

have sold any rollers or cylinders so made ; and he

seems to have lingered ov(m- tho perfecting of the

machine in endeavouring to discover some simple con-

trivance by which to reverse the index or working wheel

while in motion. Various appliances, it is said, may be

used for this purpose ; and, had the plaintiff consulted

some more practical man than himself, he might, pro-

bably, long before his own machine was completed, have
discovered a means sufficient for this purpose. But, sup-

posing that he had thus obtained this requisite means,

still would remain that which was the novelty arjd is the

chief value of his machine—this simple inclined plane

—

tiie introduction of which in itself is of such value and
importance as to entitle the machine with the combina-
tion of its other parts to be called a new invention, or

else to warrant its being treated as such an improve-

ment upon former machinery, as to deserve a patent.

1809.

JuUguleUt.

The defendant does not in his answer set up prior

use or publication by the plaintiff; but he asserts that

there is no novelty in plaintiff's invention, and that

it had long been in general use. This is not estab-

lished by the evidence ; no one but the plaintiff

appears ever to have used it, prior at all events to the

1st February, 1868, before which time the plaintiff had
employed an agent to prepare the materials necessary

to sustain an application for a patent. It is strange

that the defendant should then first have adopted and
put in use plaintiff's plan. lie does not appear to have
perfected it before ; and the evidence leads me to the

conclusion that he borrowed it from plaintiff. One sight

of plaintiff's machine—one glance at it—would have at

once shewn to ;; ^i:actical machinist the value and use

of this inclined j, . ; and defendant and his workmen
had access to the plaintiff's workshop, and at least some
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of them had examined his machine. I agree with Mr.
Jieail that there ia a difference between our Statute
and the Statute of James I (a). Section G of that

Statute 'permits of patents to the true inventor which
others ''at the time of the making of such letters patent
shall not use." The 3rd section of our Statute gives
the inventor the right to a patent for any new and useful
art, &c., or any new and useful improvement on any
art, &c., " the same not being known or used in this

province by others before his discovery or invention
thereof, and not being at the time of the application
for a patent in public use or on sale in this province
with his consent or allowance as the inventor or dis-

coverer thereof." Now, this machine was not in public
use or on sale with the plaintiff's consent at the time of
his application for a patent. The defendant, while the
plaintiff was preparing his application, set up a similar
machine and had it in use ; but he had not the consent of
the plaintiff therefor. The plaintiff, I suppose, might
make the public a present of his invention, and thus
deprive himself of the right to a patent afterwards,
notwithstanding the words of the Statute as quoted

J

but I do not find, upon the evidence, that he ever did
this

;
and, thinking him within the protection of the

Statute, I decree a perpetual injunction, and an account
and payment with costs.

The defendant reheard the cause.

On the rehearing Mr. Read, Q. C, and Mr. J. A.
Boyd, appeared for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. McLennan, for the defen-
dant.

After taking time to look into the authorities,

VanKoughnet, C, retained the opinion expressed by
him on the original hearing.

(a) 23 James I, ch 3.
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Spragqe, V. C—Wo are all agreed, I beliovo, as to the
novelty of the invention on the par of the plaintiff; and
as to its usefulness. The only point of difference is as
to whether there has been any " publication" of the in-
vention before application for patent.

The words of our Patent;Act are " the same not being
known or used in the Province by others before his

invention or discovery thereof, and not being at the
time of the application for a patent, in public use or on
sale in this Province with his consent or otherwise as the
inventor or discoverer thereof." There are here two
conditions to the validity of a patent, and the two refer
to different periods of time. The first is that there
must have been no knowledge or user by others before
the discovery or invention of the patentee ; the other is

that at the time of the application for a patent the
invention must not have been in public use or for sale
with the consent of the inventor. It is upon this latter

condition alone that we have any question.

Our statute is more explicit and more favourable to
the inventor than the Patent Acts of England or the
United States. In the statute of Jamea the words are
" to the first and true inventor or inventors of such
manufactures, which others at the time of the making
of such letters patent and grants did not use." In
the United States the provision is, that the invention
be " not known or used before the application." Con-
trasting the language of those acts with that of ours,
which only avoids the patent in case of a public use of
the thing invented or its f ng "on sale" with the
coment or allowance of the inve aor, it will be seen that
the English and American cases in favor of the inventor
upon a point of publication, are a fortiori in favor of
the inventor in Canada.

Ii> a case referred to in Holroyd (a) Bramali v.

687

1869.

Summer!
T.

Abell.

Judgment.

Jli

•-.1!

68—VOL. XV. OR.

(a) Page 82.
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Mil

1805). HanhaHtle it was conceded that tlie iniiking some two
"^"•^^^ or lliroo articles iiccordini» to an invention, afterwards

y- patented, such articles not being made by others, and

there being no other publication did not vitiate tlie patent.

In the leading case of Cornish v. Keenc which is

reported very fully in Mr. Wehster'» treatise on patents

for inventions, there will be found several observations

upon this {loiiit scattered through the learned and

elaborate charge of Sir Nicholan Tlndal, and he thus

sums up in conclusion " I would only observe that it

must not bo such a practice of it as is only referrible to

mere experiments for the purpose of making a discovery,

or something secret or confined to the party who was

making it at the time ; but that it must be, in order to

set aside the patent, a case where it was in public use

and operation among persons in that trade, and likely

to know it."

Judgment. j^ Peunock v. Dialoijue (a) in the Supreme Court of

the United States Mr. Justice Story had to place a con-

struction upon the words I have quoted from the Ameri-

can Patent vVct, and he said " the words then to bear

any rational interpretation must mean not known or

used by others before the application. But how known
or used ? If it were necessary, as it well might be, to

employ others to assist in the original structure or use

by the inventor himself ; or if before his application for

a patent, his invention should bo pirated by another or

used without his consent, it can scarcely be supposed

that the legislature had within its contemplation such
knowledge or use." Our statute has made that plain

which was arrived at, as the result of reasoning by Mr.
Justice Story.

I have carefully read the evidence in this case and
have arrived at the same conclusion as the Chancellor as

(a) 2 Peters 1.
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to the churactor of tho use mftdc by tlic plaintiff of his 1869.

invention. The principle of his invention was of great

value ; but somothin;:; yet remained to make it practi-

cally useful, useful at any rate to anything like tho

extent which was desired by the inventor; and that

something he was striving after for a long time before

ho hit upon it, fooling all tho while that until that some-

thing was discovered his invention was incomplete. Ilis

uso of the machine in tho meantime if not strictly

experimental, was still in my opinion not a uso within

tho statute, and it may I think fairly be assumed that

the uso was not for profit merely or perhaps principally,

but as a means of loading to the discovery of tho

desideratum, without which tho invention was felt to be

an imperfect one.

Tho evidence shews that tho machine was not " in

public use" by the inventor. His occasional conceal-

ment of parts of it proves this. The inference is that he judgmeat.

used it in his shop without concealment, when those were

present from whom ho apprehended no danger of piracy
;

but used concealment whenever he apprehended such

danger. Then it was not on sale, and cortiiinly it was

not in " public uso " by the defendant or any other

person with tho consent or allowance of tho inventor.

The single question is whether it was "in public uso
"

by tho inventor himself. I agree in tho Chancellor's

conclusion that it was not.

To put it most strongly for the defendant, it is

doubtful whether there was not such public use. Tho
defendant has not by his answer set up that there was
such use, an argument perhaps that in fact there was no

such use. But however that may bo I am satisfied of this,

that there was no such withholding of his invention from

public knowledge with improper motives as is commented
upon by Judge Storu in Pennnnk v. Tiialnyno. It is

possible that the plaintiff has brought himself within the
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SuDimera

Abell.

^00. mischief of tlio statute : though I think that ho has not

;

-'"*^' but if lio hiiH, I tliinV he has done so innocently ; and thoro
is no nitiit in tlie phiintifl's objection, which is indeed a
mere aftcrthoujrht, liaving nothing to do with the real

(lucHtion between the parties. I shouhl therefore feel

disinclined at any rate to allow the defendant to raise

the question now.

Upon the whole I think the plaintiff entitled to relief

and with costs.

i &

MowAT, V, C—I think the evidence in this case
establishes that for several years before the plaintiff

ai)plied fur a patent, ho had invented a machine for

cutting lluted rollers
; that the incline plane was adopted

in this machine for the same purpose us in the improved
machine which is described in the patent ; and that for

several years before the plaintiff applied for a patent he
Ju(igni.nt. made open use of his machine in making rollers for sale

in the course of ids business.

I think that this prior use disentitled the plaintiff to
a patent for the exclusive use of the inclined plane for
the same purpose. I think the doctrine now recognized
by the English Courts is that thus stated and illu°statcd

by Lord Abhiger in Carpenter v. Smith [a) : " If a man
invents a thing for his own use, whether he sells it or
not,--if ho invents a lock and puts it on his own gate —
and has used it for a dozen years, that is a public use of
it," such as avoids a patent. In lie Adamson's patent (b)
the inventor of an apparatus for use in building piers
and other harbour works, had made use of it for four
months only, in the construction of certain works for
which he had a contract; and to account for this he
alleged that it was impossible tc test the efficacy of the
invention except in rough weather, or without its being

(a) Webstef's Patgnt cases, 635. (Jb) 6 DeG. McN. & G. 420.
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exposed to the viow of the public. But tho prior use for 1869.

four months was held fatal to his right to a patent. As
the Lord Chancellor there observed : " No doubt an
experiment might have been made, and if mada bona fide
only for the purpose of testing the merits of tho inven-
tion," such use would not amount to a dedication to tho
public

;
but 1 find it impossible to sec how the use of the

plaintiff's invention in his shop for the purpose of his

business as a machinist, for five or six years, can be
treated as mere experimenting.

There is some evidence that the plaintiff during this

period contemplated making, and hoped to make, some
improvement on his .iiachine ; but he used it meanwhile
as it was; and the improvement he subsequently made
was by making use of a contrivance long known, and
used in this country and elsewhere for a like purpose.
Tho learned counsel for the plaintiff did not claim for
him a right to the exclusive use of this contrivance

; and judgm.nt.
if the plaintiff had a right to such exclusi c use, it would
bo immaterial to the case, for the contrivance has
not been adopted by the defendant in his machine. I
think that according to the latest English authorities, tho
prior use by the defendant of the inclined plane for so
long a period was sufficient to invalidate his patent, and
that our law differs from the English law on the point,
only in allowing an inventor a year to apply for his
patent after commencing the use of his invention (a).

For these reasons I respectfully dissent from the
judgment pronounced by the Chancellor. But,

Per Cur.—Decree affirmed with costs (Mowat, V. C.
dissenting).

')•

If
f,

•r

(a) See sec. 22,
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Stevenson v. Hodder.

Fraetke—Style of cause— Costs.

Where a notice of hearing is irregular in form, and the opposite party

does not take the objection until the caufic is cnllerl on, he is not

entitled to costs.

It is Bufficient in a notice of hearing to iianio in full the first plaintiff

and first defendant, the words "and another," or "and others,"

after the name, are sufficient without naming the other or others.

Hearing by way of motion for decree.

Mr. Wells for the defendant objected that the notice

of motion gave the style ofciuse in the short form,

''Stevenson v. Moplder." He referred to Caroll v.

McDougall (a) and other cases in this Court.

•Tudgment. MoWAT, V. C, reserved judgment on the question

of costs, and, on a subsequent day, said, that the objec-

tion would be allowed without costs ; that, on conference

with the other Judges, they were all of opinion that an
objection of the kind should be taken promptly, and
should wherever practicable be taken by a motion in

Chambers, in order to entitle the party to costs ; and
that if not taken until the hearing the objection should

be allowed without costs.

The Vice Chancellor also said that, although it had

been decided by the late Vice Chancellor Esten, and
the decision had been followed by other Judges, that the

short style of cause adopted in this notice was irregular

in a notice of hearing, it was not to be inferred from

this that where there are more plaintifTs or defendants

than one, it is necessary to name more tlian one in full

;

that the words "and another," or "and others,"' after

{a] Ante page 328.
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the name, are in such cases sufficient without naming the 1869.

other or otliers : and that the other Judges of the Court

concurred in this view.*

I

McGregor v. Robertson.

Legal title—Cloud on title.

Persons having a legal title to land of which defendants had been in

possession for many .years, were held not entitled, bsfore establish-

ing their right af law, to set aside, in equity, as clouds on their title,

instruments to which they were not parties, under which they

made no claim, and which they did not allege to be fraudulent.

Demurrer to bill for want of equity.

The bill alleged, that the father of the plaintiff isaieZ/a

McGregor, Andrew Robertson, died intestate iu May,

1839, leaving him surviving two children, Ulizabeth,novf

wife of JoJm Armour, and the plaintiff Isabella (wife

oi Alexander McG-reyor); that, at the time of his death,

Andreio Robertson was equitably entitled to a convey-

ance from one Thomas Bailey, of certain land described

in the bill, and was in possession thereof; that defendant

Peter Robertson, a brother of the intestate, with his

mother, and his sister Christina, now the wife oi Joseph

LaRush, took possession of the property, ana continued

therein until 1857 ; that from 1857, the defendants

Joseph and Christina LaRush, and their then infant child

Andrew Robertson LaRush, had been in the occupation

and enjoyment of the premises ; that Peter Robertson

had lately executed a conveyance of the property to the

defendants Joseph LaRush and Andrew Robertson

LaRush, reciting therein that the grantor had thereto-

fore conveyed the land to his mother, that that con-

Sttttemeot.

» Sec May v. Prinsep, 11 Jur. Rep. 1032.
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veyance had been lost, that the mother had devised the
land to the defendant Christina LaRush, and that the new
conveyance was made in confirmation of the lost deed

;

that the new conveyance had been duly registered ; that
Mizabeth, co-heiress of the intestate, had conveyed her
interest in the premises to the plaintiff William Hepburne
Scott; and that on 17th December, 1862, the heiress-at-
law of Thovias Bailey, the legal owner, had executed a
conveyance of the land to the plaintiffs in fee. The bill

charged, that defendant Peter Robertson, at the time of
making the said alleged deed (if any) to his mother, had
no right, title, interest, or claim to the said land and
premises

; that the conveyance was so made for the
purpose of defeating the title or claim of the infant
children of said Andrew Robertson ; that the deed
of Peter Robertson to Joseph LaRush and Andretv
Robertson LaRush, conveyed no interest in said land,
and was a cloud on the title of the plaintiffs thereto

;

8utem«nt. that Peter Robertson was for a long time in possession
of said land and premises, and in receipt of the rents
and profits thereof; and had sold thereof a laige quantity
of valuable timber and wood, and converted the proceeds
to his own use. The prayer was, that Peter Robertson
might be declared to have had no interest in the said
land and premises at the time of making the said con-
veyances, or e'lher of them; and that said Joseph LaRush
and Andretv Robertson LaRush took nothing there-
under; that the said conveyances and registration thereof
might be declared to be a cloud on the title of plaintiffs

;

and might be ordered to be delivered up to be cancelled

;

and that the entry thereof in the Registry office might
be ordered to be cancelled ; that defendants might be
ordered to convey the land to the plaintiff, and that
defendant Peter Robertson might be ordered to account
to plaintiffs for the rents and profits of said land and
premises during the time he occupied the same, and for
the value of the timber he had sold. The defendant
Peter Robertson, demurred for want of equity.
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Mr. ,S'. Blake, for demurrer, cited Salvage v. ffyde {a\
Shaw V. Ledyard (i), Buchanan v. Campbell {c), Gilbert
V. Leiois (d), Gillespie v. Grover (e), Croivther v. Ooi^-
ther if).

Mr, Spencer, contra, cited Pierce v. TFe66 ((/), Hay-
ward V. Dimsdale {h), Davis v. i>M^e of 3Iarlborough (i).

The Attorney General V. Morgan {j), Bloomfield v.

Eyre (k). Walker v. Symonds {I), Manners v. Roivley (w),
Campbell v. il/eift/j/ («), JV^e/son v. Robertson (o), XeM/Zn
on Trusts, 752 (last Am. ed.), McPherson on Iniants, 265.

During the argument the Vice-Chancellor referred to

Pierce v. Cresivick (p), and to Barlow v. Slade (q).

At the close of the argument,

MowAT, V. C, allowed the demurrer, observing that
the allegations in the bill in regard to the impeached
documents did not amount to a charge of fraud ; and
that the plaintiffs having, as they alleged, the legal title,

and there being no obstacle to their recovering at law,
they were bound to pursue that remedy, and were not
entitled to come into equity to remove, as clouds on their

title, the deeds under which the defendants claimed the
property at law, until they had established their right.
His Honor referred to Bloomfield v. Uyre, Croivther
V. Croivther, Slade v. Barloiv, and Shaiv v. Ledyard,
and observed, that he thought (upon consideration)
Pierce v. Creswick did not apply to the present case.

(a) Jacob, 151.

\c) 13 Grant, 163,

(«) 3 Grant, 568.

(g) 3 Br. 16, C. C. note.

(0 1 Swan. 157.

{k) 8 Beav. 250.

(m) 10 Sim. 470.

(o) 1 Grunt, 530.

(i) 12 Grant, 382.

[d) 1 DeG. J. & S. 49.

(/) 23 Beavan, 305.

{h) 17 Ves.

(j) 2 Rubs. 306.

(/) 3 Swan. C9.

(n) 1 M. & C. 60.

ip) 2 Hare.

Judgmeat.

* 1 i

lil

(2) Weekly notes for 1869, page 44.
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though in some respects resembling it ; that as to the

the account of rents prayed against Peter RoberUon, it

appeared from the bill that it was more than six years

since the plaintiffs had come of age, and it was

therefore unnecessary to consider whether, but for these

circumstances, the plaintiffs would have been entitled to

this relief against Robertson.

Per Cur.—The demurrer allowed with costs (a).

Judgment.

White v. Bastedo.

Dou-n— Deficiency of asaM,

Whero a wife joined in a mortgage, and on the death of the husband

tliere are not sufficient assets to pay all his debts, the widow is

not entitled to have the mortgage debt paid in full out of the

assets, to the prejudice of creditors.

This was an administration suit, and came on for

hearing on further directions and costs.

Mr. ;S', Blake, for the plaintiff.

Mr. J. 0. Hamilton, for the widow of the intestate,

Mr. HosMn, for the infant defendants.

MowAT, V. C.—The only question I reserved in this

case was as to the claim of the widow to have the mort-

gage money paid out of the estate of her husband in

priority to his simple contract debts, there being a

deficiency of assets to pay his debts. On the one hand,

Sheppard v. Sheppard {b) was relied upon, the Chancellor

having there decided the very point against the creditors

;

and, on the other hand, Thorpe v. Richards (c) was re-

(a) See Strickland v. Strickland, fi Beav. 77 ; Griffith v. Edwards, •

2 Jur. N. S. 580 ; Thiederaann v. Goldschmidt, 1 DeG. J. & F. 4.

(6) 14 Or. 174. («) 16 Qr. 408.
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ferred to, where his Lordship observed, that he was not

sure that he had not "gone too far in that case in giving

the wife the value of her dower in the entire estate, as

against the creditors of the husband;" adding that

perhaps he had not sufficiently considered the point, as

the case had not been argued on the ground on which

his judgment proceeded. These observations of his

Lordship deprive the decision in Sheppard v. Sheppard

of the authority.which would otherwise belong to it, and

have made it necessary for me to consider the question

for myself. The conclusion to which I have come is,

that the widow has not the right she claims.

547
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Duffy v. Graham.

Judgment eredilor— Perianal repreientative—Statute 13 Elizabeth— Costs.

A creditor recovered judgment againBt his debtor, who having after-

wards diedjntestate, the creditor had himself appointed adminia

trator of his'estate, and .thereupon, without puing out execution

against lands', filed; a bill against Jthe real representatives of the

intestate for relief under 13 Elizabeth :

Held, that the peculiarity of his position, as both creditor and personal

representative, did;not entitle him to relief in this Court, without

first suing out execution>n his judgment. But the pleadings

, being sufficient to warrant it, the decree for administration was
'

made with such costs as would have been incurred on taking out

the ordinary administration order; the plaintiff paying to the

defendants their costs of answer and of the hearing.

Examination of witnesses, and hearing at Hamilton.

Mr. M. O'Reilly, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Edward Martin, for the defendants.

Spragge, V. C—I disposed of the case at the close judgment.

of the argument, subject to a question which arises

upon the following circumstances :
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The plaintiff was a creditor of the late James Graham,
and files his bill against John Graham his son and
others, for relief under 13th Elizabeth. He recovered
judgment against James Graham : James Graham died
intestate, and no ailministration of his estate being taken
out, the plaintiff after citation to the next of kin,
was appointed administrator. The question is whether
he has a locus standi in Court, not having taken out
execution upon his judgment against goods and against
lands. But for the peculiarity of his position being
judgment creditor, and also personal representative o*f

the estate of the judgment debtor, it is clear that he
would have no locus standi without such writs, but he
contends that inasmuch as his position disables him
from taking them out, and he has gone as far as he can
at law, he is rectus in curid.

If the reason for requiring the appropriate common
.'udgment. kw proccss to bc taken out, were that the plaintiff must

proceed at law as far as he can proceed, it would divest
the case of a good deal of its difficulty ; but that is not
the reason. The reason Is stated by Lord Hedesdale in
his treatise on pleading, to be that he must proceed at law
"to the extent necessary to give him a complete title."
In Neate v. The Duhe of Marlhorouyh (a). Lord Qotten-
ham who goes at great length into the question, quotes
Lord Redesdale with approbation, and places the rule
upon this, that the Court is acting in aid of the common
law. After referring to the Act 13 Edward I. chapter 18,
which gives creditors a right to proceed against lands for
the satisfaction of their debts ; and to the nature of the
writ of elegit, which gives to the creditor a legal title

and which if no impediment prevent him, he may enforce
at law, he proceeds thus, " If there be a legal impedi-
ment he then comes into this Court, not to have a
greater benefit than the kw, that is, the Act of Parlia-

(a) 3 M. & C. 407
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ment, has given him, but to have the same benefit, bj 1809.

the process of this Court, which ho wouhl have had at

hiw, if no legal impediment had intervened. IIow then

can there be a better right, or how can the judgment
which per se, gives the creditor no title against the

land be considered as giving him a title here ?" Lord
Cottenham's judgment has more to the same effect, and
Sir Georc/e Turner in Smith v. Hurst (or) decided the

same point upon the like reasoning.

In the two cases I have referred to the estate of the
judgment debtor was an equitable estate. Strictly, pro-
cess against lands does not give title to the croi'itor

against an equitable estate ; and it might not unreasonably
be put, why require process to issue which is only a
form ? But if in such a case it is held to be necessary
it is a fortiori that it is proper and necessary where its

effect is to confer a title; and this Court acting as
ancillary to a Court of law, and the phiintifl" having title, .Judgmont

he comes to this Court for relief. In such case indeed
he does not come to remove a legal impediment, for if

he is right in his facts, thit which he comes to impeach
IS void as against him. and he might proceed to sell by
common law process, but ho comes to this Court to have
it declared void, and for consequential relief—a sale.

In England the process of elegit was of a nature that
strengthened the reason for its being sued out before
the creditor could come to a Court of Equity ; the elegit

as its name implies, giving the creditor an option which
if he exercised he was put into possession of a moiety of
the land

;
and Lord Cottenham says, "suppose he never

sues out the writ, and never therefore exercises his option
is this Court to give him the benefit of a lien, to which
he has never chosen to assert his right." It might be
argued that it was upon this ground that the°Court

(a) ] 7 Jurist, 30.
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required the issue of the writ, but it is not so, as the is""'

'

of process is also required where a conveyance of chati -;>

is impeached. The reason is that title is to be shewn

in the creditor, before he comes to this Court.

I am stating the rule as I find it established ; and the

reasoning upon which it is founded as given by high

authority. The Statute of Elizabeth certainly does not

in terms require these proceedings, but gives relief to

creditors simply as such. As against them certain

conveyances are declared void. This Court, acting in

aid of a Court of Law, would properly require that a

party coming here should first have established his debt

by recovering judgment at Jaw. It is now a settled

rule that he must go further ; and that rule rests upon

reasoning that I must set aside if I give to the plaintiff

the relief that he asks.

Judgment If indeed I had no alternative between giving relief

to the plaintiff in the shape in which he asks it, and

leaving him without remedy, I might perhaps venture,

rather than leave the Statute of Elizabeth a dead letter

in the case of creditors situated as this plaintiff is, to

hold, that it applied to a creditor who had recovered his

judgment at law, and who by reason of his position

could go no further.

There would still however be this difficulty, that

although by the recent Statute (29 and 30 Vic. ch. 25),

executions against goods and against lands may be

issued at the same time, it is enacted that there shall be

no sale upon the execution against lands, until after a

return of 7iuUa bona in whole or in part upon the

execution against goods ; and further, that such return

shall not be made until the whole of the goods are

exhausted. This Court could not, without violating the

spirit of that enrtCtraent, poll tl;*^ binds without first

• ascertaining that there are no goods to satisfy, or to go
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towards satisfying, t)io judgment debt. Now that •would

bo in substance an administration of tho estate of the

debtor : and it is an a(hninistration decree that is in my
opinion the proper remedy for the plaintift". That will

give him all that he is entitled to ; and such being the

case it would be wrong to go against the spirit as well as

the letter of English decision upon this point : as would

certainly be done if the decree asked for should be

granted.

I have not the pleadings in this case ; it may be that

such decree may be made upon the present record. I

have already decided as far as the materials before me

enable me to do so, the point in question between the

plaintiff and the defendant, to whom the impeached

conveyance was made. Upon the pleadings being fur-

nished to me I will see whether an administration decree

can be made in this suit.

551
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Judgment.

I have since examined the pleadings, and find that a

decree for the administration of the estate of Jamea

Graham may properly be made upon them. But the

plaintiff can have only such coats as he would have

been entitled to if he had taken out the ordinary ad-

ministration order, and must pay to the defendants their

costs of answer and of the hearing.

• 1
\

n

McDoNELL V. The Upper Canada Mining Company.

The decree in this cause, reported ante page 179, has

since been affirmed by the three Judges on a re-hearing;

Spragqe, V. C, concurring in the reasons given by

MowAT, V. C, and The Chancellor doubting.
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Box V. The Provincial Insurance Company.

Hale 0/ wheat, pari oj a Uryer ^juanUli/— Warthoutiman't receipt.

Whert a wnreliousemnn sold 3,C00 bushels of wliem, part of a larj<er

qunntity which he had in .«tore. nnd gave the purchaser a wurc-
houscni).n'.M rocoipt under the statute, acknowledging that he iiad
received from him that (umiitity of wheat to be delivered pursuant
to his order to bo indorsed on the receipt:

/y:7</-(MowAT. V. C, dissenting)-that, the .'i.OOO bushels not having
been separated from the other wheat of the seller, no property
therein passed.

The Chancellor made a decree against the plaintifts,

as reported atite page 337, and the plaintiffs reheard
the cause before the three Judges.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Blain, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. 31os8, for the defendants.

VanKoughnet, C, adhered to his former opinion.

Spragqe, V. C, concurred therein.

Juagment. MowAT, V. C—On the 15th of March, 1867, the
plaintiffs, claiming to be owners of 3,500 bushels of spring
wheat, stored in the warehouse of one Robert Todd,
insured the same for §5000 with the defendants, through
their agent at St. Mary's, nnd received from the agent
the usual provisional receipt for the premium. The
company approved of the risk agreeably to the conditions

of the provisional receipt, but before the policy was
issued, viz., on the 18th March, 1867, the warehousa
and its contents were destroyed by fire. The bill is for

payment of the insurance money. The company resist

this demand on various grounds ; and the cause having
come on to be heard before the Chancellor, at Guelph,
his Lordship dismissed the bill, on the ground that the

plaintiffa had no property iu the wheat. Their claim to
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it was derived under a purchase from Todd; and the 1H09.

view of the facts on which the decree was baHcd was ^-~v--'

thus stated by his Lordship : " Tudd, tlie vemlor. was "»"'

I \ o 1111. rroTlnelil
also a wharhngcr, and he sohl to the plaititifTs 3,.'>00 '"• co.

bushels of spring wlieat, forming part of a mucli larger

quantity then in store. These 3,500 bushels, or any
portion thereof, were not separated from the mass of

which they formed part ; or in any way ascertained as

distinct from the rest before the fire, by which they,

and more of the wheat in bulk, were destroyed." And,
there having been no such separation, the Chancellor
was of opinion that no property liad passed.

His Lordship did not refer to the warehouse receipt,

which, on the completion of the transaction, had been
given to the plaintiffs; but I respectfully think that this

receipt is very material ; that in fact it relieves the

plaintiffs' case from all difficulty. The receipt names
the plaintiff George Carter only, but was given to him
on behalf and for the benefit of himself and his co-

•'""«"•'"•

partners, who are joint plaintiffs in the suit, and is in

the following terms:—" Received in store from George
Carter, owner, 3,500 bushels No. 1 spring wheat, to be
delivered pursuant to his order to be endorsed hereon,

'"^his receipt to be regarded as a receipt under the pro-

visions of Statute 22 Victoria, chapter 20, being 22
Victoria, chapter 54 of the Consolidated Statutes of

Canada, and the amending Statute 2 V Victoria, chapter

23 : Seaforth, C. W., 30th January, 18G7."

*' Robert Todd."

Under precisely similar circumstances the Court of

Queen's Bench in Clark v. The Western Insurance
Compang (a), held, or rather assumed, that the pro-

perty did pass, and that the purchaser had an insurable

interest in it. I make the following extract from the

70—VOL. XV. GB.

(a) 25 U. C. Q. B. 209.
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jml;.'nieiit ;—" It lias bocn insisted that tlio plaintiff was

bound t't prove tlial the idonfioiil wlioiit ho purchased

and insured was destru^'cd by the fire. Wo do not

ucccdc to this proposition, tliinkiiiL; that the defendants

must bo taken to have contracted upon the usual and

well understood course of business, in the receiving,

Stoiif);;, and delivering wheat into and from warehouses,

and tliereforo tliey knew the pliiintilf 'a right was to get

2000 bushels of spring wheat from that wareliouse, as

ho had purchased that quantity being stored there ; and

they made tho jjolicy accordingly. The Statute appears

to us to have m;ido tho warehouse receipt evidence of

tho right, as it has made the right transferable for aouie

purposes by indorsement and delivery of the receipt

;

tho wheat is then virtually ussuniod to bo where the

receipt represents." I think that we idioidd follow this

decision, unless we are very clear th. ! it ii wrong; for,

as the Ciiancellor observed in liia judgment, we have to

deal with the case as a Court of law would have dealt

with it if !i duly executed policy had been issued.

In Woods v. JiusiseU (a), the Court disposed of a

similar (juestion of property on the same principle.

Tliere one Jetton, a shipbuilder, contracted with tho

defendant to build a ship for him, and to complete and

launch her on a day named, and the defendant was to

pay foi' her by instalments as the work progressed.

Before she was completed or launched, the defendant,

Avitli the builder's privity, took steps to get her registered

in his own name ; and to enable this to be done, tho

builder signed the usual certificate of her build, &c., and

thus enabled the defendant to register her as his own.

Tlie builder continued working on her, but she was not

finished or launched when ho became bankrupt. The

defendant then took possession, and finished and launched

her himself. Th.- ,i;;ai^';noc3 of the bnnkrupt thereupon

(.; b U i Aid. 942.
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brought an nction of trovor. It was contended on bcluilf

of the defendant, amongst other things, that tlic piiy-

ment of the instr') -nts vested the property in the

defendant, but tb« .. did not give judgment on that

ground, observing ns f()lU)Ws:—" Wc arc nor cilloil

npon to decide how far thiit payment vests the property

in the defendiint, because here, Pat n ssigned the cer-

tificate to (.nnble tlie defendant to have the ship registered

in his (the defendant's) name, and hy that act contented,

08 it 8 ,'eniB to us, thai tlie general property in the aliip

ihould be considered from tliat tnne :is being in the

defendant. * • We tliink the legal en'eet of signing

the certificate for the purpose < having the ship regis-

tered was, from the time the registry was complete,

to vest the general property in the defemlant." y\fter

referring to a case citt 1 for the plaintiffs, and distin-

guishing it on the ground that the builder theif " liad

done no act expressing an unequivocal consent tl \t the

general property should be considered vested jn the

purchaser :" The Court added, " but the signing of the

certificate, here, to the inten that the defendant might

obtain a registry in his own name, was a consent that

what was necessary to enable 'lie defendant to obtain

such registry should, as betwcc u them, be considered as

complete, and that as the de'endant would have to

swear that he was solo owner of lie ship, the ownership

should bo considered his." The judgment was accord-

ingly (a).

IHOO.

Judgmi'tit.

In the present case, Todd cxprc sly certified that the

pla.ntifT, Carter, was the owner of t ic wheat in question;

and 80 certified in a form which rei lered himself liable

to punishment as for a misdemeani ,r if the ownership

was otherwise (i). This certificate demonstrates that

both parties meant that the property tliough there was

no separation from Todd's other whea should pass to the

(a) Sec Clarke v. Spencc, I A. & E. 467 (4 JlVio. cli. :i;J, sec. 1.
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vendee
; and it is the intention of the parties which deter-

mities the .inestion. To pass land there must generally
be words of conveyance ; hut in the case of chattels, a
contract alone is usually sufficient, if the intention to

pas3 is sufficiently clear by the terms of the bargain, or

appears by the subsequent acts or admissions of the

parties. On this point I shall content myself with

quotinj; the explanation of the law which is given by
Mr. Blackburn (now Mr. Justice Blackburn), in his

book on Contracts of Sale ia) :
" The next question

to bo considered is, what are the circumstances under
which a contract (good within the Statutes) amounts
to a bargain and sale of goods so as to operate as

an actual sale, of them, and when not ? This is,

properly speaking, a question depending upon the

construction of the agreement, for the law professes

to carry into eflect the intention of the parties as

appearing from the agreement, and to transfer the

property when such is the intention of the agreement
and not before. * * The parties do not contemplate

a bargain and sale till the specific goods on which that

contract is to attach are agreed upon. When the goods
are ascertained, the parties are taken to contemplate an

immeiliate bargain and sale of the goods, unless there be

something to indicate an intention to postpone the

transference of the properly till the fulfilment of any
conditions ; and when by the agreement the seller is to do

anything to the goods for the purpose of putting them
into a deliverable state, or when anything is to be

done to them to ascertain the price, it is presumed that

the parties mean to make the performance of those

things a condition precedent to the transference of the

property. But as these are only rules for construing

the agreement, they must yield to anything in the

agreement that clearly shews a contrary intention. The
parties may lawfully agree to an immediate transference

(a) Page 120, part 2, ch, 1.
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goods, although the seller is to do 1869.

many things to them before they are to bo deliverable
;

and, on the other hand, they may agree to postpone the

vesting of the property till after the fulfilment of any

conditions they please. * * It makes no difference

although the goods are so far ascertained that the parties

have agreed that they shall be taken from some specified

larger stock. In such a case the reason still applies :

the parties di^' not intend to transfer the property in

one portion of the stock more than another, and the law,

which only gives effect to their intention, docs not

transfer the property in any individual portion." (a).

In Woods V. Russell (6), the evidence of the intention

to pass was, not the terms of the contract, but the subse-

quent actsof the seller. Here the receipt acknow-

ledging the ownership of the plaintiffs, seems to have

been given at the time of the purchase, and is the only

writing that appears to have passed between the parties.

It was given as evidence of this ownership, not only as

between the seller and the buyer, but also to enable the
•'"''8°'"'-

latter to deal with other persons as owner of the pro-

perty. The evidence of intention is thus very complete.

Pi

There are reported cases in which, though no act had

been done between the parties to shew an intention that

the property should pass without being separated from the

bulk of which it was a portion, yet, the vendee having

resold, and the vendor having acknowledged that he

held the goods for the new purchaser, the property

has been held to pass without any separation. These

cases have not been founded on any supposed fraud

on the new purchaser ; or on any ignorance of his at

the time of his purchase, or at the time of the original

vendor's acknowledgment, that there had been no

(a) p. 123, See Lngftn v. Lpmesnripr, f. Moo. PC. 116: Wait t.

Baker, 2 Exch. 9 ; Turley t. Bates, 2 H. & Colt, 211 ; and cases cited

poit. (6) 5 B. & Aid. 942.
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1869. separation or appropriation of the part sold. I refer to
"^^^ Whitehouse v. Frost {a), Woodley v. Coventry (6), and

In a. Co.

If there had been any statutory enactment declaring
> separation and appropriation to be necessary, or if a

joint ownership of goods or other property were against
the recognised policy of the law, the result would have
been different. But, as there is no such enactment or
policy

; as the legal power of passing property without
prior separation is certain ; as the question is altogether
one of intention

; as a conveyance of an undefined acre
of a farm has been held a good conveyance (d) ; and as
a gift of thirty of the sixty horses which a testator had
in his stable has been held a good specific bequest (e),

I think it follows clearly that the property in 3,500
bushels of Todd's No. 1 spring wheat, if there was so

much in his warehouse at the time, did pass to the
plaintiffs, and that they had therefore an insurableJudgment.
interest.

When the course of dealing in such matters,—
as set forth by the Court of Queen's Bench, at page
214, of the report in Clark's case (f),—is considered
in connection with the statutory enactments there re-

ferred to, the view I have taken as to the legal effect of
the receipt, appears to me to receive strong confirmation.

I think the legal property in the wheat passed ; and
it is therefore unnecessary to consider whether an
equitable interest may not pass in such cases though the
legal property is not affected. On this point Pooley v.

Budd (g), Langton v. Ilorton (//), and other cases would

(a) VI East. 614. (b) 2 H. & Colt. 104. (c) 14 Beav. 34.
{d) Cummings v. McLachlan, 16 U. C. Q. B. 6l'6.

(*) Jacques v. Chambers, 2 Coll. 441.
I. ,'! ri-rk V. The Wcxtrrn l;i-iir...i.'e ('•-iiipfm^-, supra.

iff) 14 15. 34. (/,) ] iiaro r.4H.
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require consideration,

is insurable {a).

Any interest, equitable or legal, 1869.

I think the decree should declare the company liable

for the plaintiffs' loss, but not to an amount exceeding

$5000 ; and for interest ; should refer it to the Master to

ascertain the amount ; should direct the defendants to

pay the same with the plaintiffs' costs, except the costs

of the rehearing ; and should order the deposit made by

the plaintiffs to be returned to them.

Sed per Curiam, decree affirmed with costs. [Mowat,

V.C., dissenting.]

SovEUEiQN V. Sovereign.

Ezecvlora and trvsteti—Iniertst— Cottt—Form of report.

Executors and trustees may be cbarged with interest as well u
principal in respect of sums lost through their misconduct, though

the principal never reached their hands.

Where an executor saw the estate wasted from time to time by bis

co-executrix and an agent she had oppointed, and took no steps to

prevent the same, he was charged with the loss.

Where a plaintiff files a bill for an administration decree in a case in

which the decree would have been made on notice without a bill, he
is not entitled to the increased costs thereby occasioned.

It is inconvenient and objectionable for a Master to set forth the
evidence in his report, instead of adjudicating thereon.

This was a suit by one of the residuary legatees of gtatement.

Joseph Sovereign, deceased, for the administration of his

estate. The usual administration decree was made on
the 23rd of April, 1867. On the 4th of February, 1868,
the Master made his report ; and on the 4th of March

(o) Davies v. The Homo Iniurance Company, I! Er. & App. 269, and
OMes there cited.

^1
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following the cause came on before the Chancellor for

w^,^ further directions, and as to the costs reserved. On the

soTereign.
^"^^^ ^^ ^P^"'! ^'is Lordship made a decree, which was
afterwards re heard before the full Court, at the
in tance of the executors of Thomas Cook, executor of
Joseph iSovereign.

The judgment of the Chancellor on the points con-
tested on the appeal, was as follows :—

As to the liability of Cook's estate in respect of the
£703 for the chattels left by the testator, there can be
no doubt, on the evidence, that Cook in his lifetime

was, and his estate now is, responsible for the loss

occasioned by the sale or use of these chattels by Levi
Lemon Sovereign. Cook saw the waste and sale going
on, and, though protesting against both, did nothing to

prevent it as he should have done. His estate must

Judgment,
t^ierefore be charged equally with that of Clarissa in

respect thereof.

As to interest, it has been held, no doubt, that an
executor who has been merely careless or negligent will

not be charged with interest on the loss of property;
as when he might have collected rents and neglected
to do so ; Tehbs v. Carpenter {a). But in this case it

seems to me that there was something more than mere
negligence on the part of Cook; that his inaction

amounted in eifect to acquiescence in the spoliation

of the eftate which was going on, of which he was
aware, and against which, though complaining, he did

nothing. It is hard that the infant legatee should
suffer from this wilful inaction of the executor, and I

think that Cook's estate, equally with Clarissa's, ..nust

be charged with interest on the value of the chattels sold,

or on their produce at the sale, if the sale was a fair one
;

and from the time of the sale, or from the times after

ia) 1 Madd. 290.
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iga

the sale, at which the purchaser should have paid. The 18f]».

Master appears to have calculated interest from the time ^—v—
the inventory was made out, after the deatji of the testator

'"""•

Sovereign. This is going too far. The executors were
®"''"'*°'

not obliged to sell immediately, and I think it fair only
to charge interest from the time I have mentioned.

As to costs, Cook'8 estate and Clarissas must
pay the costs of all parties in relation to tlio inquiry
as to this personalty, except the costs of X^i-j X(?wo»
Sovereign, who must be ordered also to pay these
costs, and who will get no costs at all in the suit. In
relation to the other inquiries, all parties except Levi
Lemon Sovereign will get their costs out of the estate of

the testator Sovereign. As this suit appears to have
been rendered necessary by the misconduct and neglect

of Clarissa and Cook, I will give them no costs up to

the hearing. The other parties (except of course Levi
Lemon Sovereign) to have their coses up to the hcarin^r. ,.,

and inclusive of u.

The Master has not specifically found as to the

wild lands, but it would appear from schedule A to

his report that the testator only left 100 acres of wild
land. 3Iarr/ Louise and Sarah Atin Sovereign would
seem to be each entitled to one-third of this one
hundred acres, and the other one-third would be held by
the four children as tenants in common ; but Lev/ Lemon
has parted with what interest he had in it. As the

plaintiff is entitled to the whole estate, it would seem to

be for his interest to close matters with as little delay
and expense as possible. Reserve further directions, if

necessary.

On the re-hearing,

—

Mr. Blake, Q. C, appeared for the executors of

Thomas Cook.

71—VOL. XV. GR.
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Mr. Read, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Bowlly, for other parties.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

MoWAT,V.C.—Certain defendants.executorsofy/iomas
Cook, the executor of Joseph Sovereign, object to the

decree on further directions, as having improperly
charged them with a sura of £703, lost through the

fault of Cook and of the executrix Clarissa Sovereign,

the testator's widow. This is the value of the testator's

farming stock and implements, his household furniture

and other chattels. The facts which led to the charge
are these

: After the testator's death, his widow, had
possession of these chattels for some time, and had
possession of the testator's farm also. She leased the
farm to Levi Lemon Sovereign, one of the residuary

Judgment, legatees under the will ; and she delivered to him the
chattels. On the 16th of March, 1853, he signed a
receipt for the latter, in which it is stated that he was
to have the use of them free of any charge, during
the term of his lease of the farm from his mother ; and
he thereby agreed to return the chattels after the expira-
tion of the lease, or to account to the executors o? Joseph
Sovereign's estate for the amount thereof. There was
nothing in the will authorizing this dealing with the
chattels. Levi Lemon Sovereign, besides" receiving
possession of the chattels on these terms, was authorized
by his mother, the executrix, to act as agent for the
estate in collecting debts. The arrangement about the
chattels and the appointment of Levi to collect debts
were known to the executor, Thomas Cook, and were not
interfered with by him. Levi from time to time after
this disposed of the chattels and collected debts with
the knowledge of Cook, and he squandered what thug
came to his hands. So far as the evidence shews. Cook
contented himself with expressing from time to time to
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third persons his dissatisfaction at the conduct Levi 1869.

was pursuing, and with intimating to them his intention "^

—

<
—

of taking the management of the estate out ofLevi's hands "^V!*
'"

if he did not change his course, but Cook took no steps

whatever to put a stop to the mismanagement or to save

the estate. Levi became insolvent, if he was ever other-

wise ; and he has left the country. The sum named has

consequently been lost. In 1864 Cook died ; and in the

following year the plaintiff instituted this suit. The
Chancellor hehi that, under the circumstances detailed,

the executors of Cook were liable, jointly with Clarissa

Sovereign, to make good the ^703, and to pay interest

thereon. On the re-hearing, this decision was not

combated so far as relates to the principal sum ; but

it was contended that interest thereon was not charge-

able against Cook, because the estate had never come
to his hands ; and reference was made to Vayiston

V. T/iompson (a), and Blain v. Terryberry (h)—decisions

of my brother Spragges—and to a passage in Mr. Judgment.

Lewins book on Trusts (c), as shewing that even where
the negligence of trustees and executors renders them
liable to make good sums which have been lost to the

estate, they are nol charged with interest thereon,

unless the assets had come to their hands and been
subsequently lost. The principle of this distinction is

not very apparent, though there are cases, both in this

country and in England, in which it has been acted
upon

; and the rule must be considered to be the
law of the Court in all cases corresponding with those
in which it has been so laid down and acted upon.
But there are cases of the highest authority in which
interest has been charged though the principal sums
never reached the hands of the trustees or executors
who were charged with the loss. I refer, amongst
other cases, to Mucklow v. Fuller {d), 3Iunch v.

(u) 10 (Jr. 0-J2. {<') 12 Gr. 221.

(rf Jacob,. 198.

(c) p. 279, 5th ed.
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18(){). Cockerpl (rr), Ilanhury v. Kirkland (b), Styles v. Guy
8ovnroi,„ ('^)' ^r"'>l<ind V. Bateman {d), Bi/rne v. iVorco« (e)

sojLign.
'*'"* ^^'"'^'^'^ V. Brockhhurat (/). In view of wimt was
(lone in these cases, I see no sufficient reason for
interfering with tho Chancellor's decision on this point.

The second objection- to tho decree on further direc-
tions is !i3 to tho costs. It is contended, that the
administration order might have been obtained in Chnm-
bcra on notice without pleadings or formal hearing; and
that the additional costs incurred by these unnecessary
proceedings should not be charged against the estate.

That contention seems correct; and if the objection
had been taken before the Chancellor, the disallowance
of the extra costs would, I presume, huvo been provided
for. The plaintiff should have no more costs by reason
of having filed p bill, than if he had taken out the
administration order on notice.

Judgment.

On behalf of Maria McCooI, one of the testator's
dangliters, it was said that there had been ar omission
in the report. The will gave to each of the testator's

throe daughters one hundred acres of wild land. I
understood the learned counsel to say, that in pursuance
of this devise a conveyance had been made to each of
the other two daughters of one hundred acres ; that the
land so conveyed was not in the list of lands which the
Master reports that the testator owned at tho lime of his
deatii

;
and that a direction was needed for the conveyance

to Mrs. McCool of her hundred acres, namely, one of the
lots montioned by the Master. If these are the facts
the parties should make the conveyance without any
order. If they refuse to do so, the regular course for

Mrs. McCool would seem to be, to present a petition

(«) 5 M. &Ur. 178

(c; 10 Sim. .30; S. C. 1 McJ^ & G.

422, 428, 436.

(/) 29 Beav. 604.

(b) 3 Sim. 272.

{d} 16 Sim. 233, note.

{c) 13 Beav. S36.
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Sovpreign

RoToreign,

setting forth the facts and praying for tho relief she ISfiJ).

seeks as to this devise ; but the other members of tho

Court think a reference may, in the present case, bo

directed, at tho risk and expense of Mrs. McCool,
without a petition.

By consent of the parties, the Master has embodied
in his report the whole of the evidence bearing

on the questions relating to the X703 and interest. Wo
are all agreed that this is a very inconvenient and
objectionable course where tho Master has not been
expressly directed by the decree to report the evidence

;

and where there is such a direction the evidence should

appear, if practicable, by way of schedule or of reference,

rather than in the body of the report.

RoBSON v. Wride.

The order made herein and reported, ante, volume
XIV, page 606. has been affirmed on the grounds men-
tioned in the Vice-Chancellor's judgment there.

Ford v. Allen.

Mortgagee—Arrears— Interetl.

A Mortgagee sold the mortgaged property under a power of sale :

Held, in a suit by the mortgagor for the surplus, that tbp mortgagee
was entitled to retain arrears of interest for more than six years.

The plaintiff was a mortgagor ; and the defendant a
mortgagee. The mortgage contained a power of sale.

Under this power the mortgagee offered the property for

sale by aufition. and beeame liimsplf the r)i>)'ri!. .,..-,- .,f ,

sum equal to the mortgage debt and interest, including

1

:J^\
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arrears of interest for more than six years. The
mortc;agor did not object to the defendant's keeping the
property as purchaser, but insisted that the mortgagee
was not entitled to more than six years' arrears of
interest, and the bill was filed to compel the mortgagee
to pay the difference.

The cause was heard before Vice-Chancellor Spraqge,
who hold (1), that the mortgagor was entitled to hold
the mortgagee to his purchase

; (2), that the mortgagee
could not retain for more than six years' interest.

The cause was thereupon re-hoard at the instance of
the defendant. His liability to carry out his purchase
was not denied: the question raised was as to the

interest.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, for the defendant.

'''he judgment of the Court was delivered by

Judgment. VanKouohnet, C, who obscrved that the case of
.Edmunds v. Wavgh (a) was the last reported case on
the questi n, and had not been cited to the Vice-Chan-
cellor ; that it decided the point in favor of the mort-
gagee

; and that the Court saw no sufficient reason for

not following that decision. The mortgagee having the

money in his hands, and not claiming the arrears as a

plaintiff, but merely insisting, as a defendant, on a right

to retain the amount in arrcar in a suit by the mortgagor
for the payment to him of the surplus, the case was not
within the words of the statute ; nor (according to

Edmunds v. Waugh) within its meaning. The decree

made at the hearing would therefore be varied accordingly.

(a) L. 11. 1 Eq. 418.
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The Erie k Niagara Ra. Co. v. G... r,

I'ractice—I'ftliminaTy objection— CotU of former application.

Non-payment of the untaxed costs of an unsuccMefuI n .plication in »
former suit, is no bar to a motion for a like purpose in another luit

between tbesamo parties.

This was an application for an injunction. The
plaintiffs hud made u similar application by petition in

a suit of Oalt v. The Erie ^- Niagara Railway Company,
which was refused with costs on the ground that the facts

on which relief was sought, were such as could not be
brought before the Court in that suit. The costs of the
motion had not been taxed.

Mr. Q. D. Boulton, for the defendants, objected to

the present application that these costs must be paid
before the motion could be entertained.

Mr. Cattanach, contra.

MowAT, V. C.—There seems to bo no reported Judgmect,

authority warranting a preliminary objection of this kind
before the costs are taxed. In a note to Killing v.

Killing (a), it is said to have been held by the Vice-
Chancellor (Sir John Leach) in another case, that if the
costs have not been taxed, non-payment is no objection

;

and I have not seen any reported decision the other
way. But however that may be, I am of opinion that in
the present case, where the untaxed costs are in another
suit, the non-payment is no answer to the application.

..t

I

(a) 6 Madd. 68.
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lH(jy,

"—"V-*^ CRIPPEN V. OOILVIE.

Uorlgagor—Mortgagtt—lnUreH,

Ifa tnnrfgfigco retftins possession of tlio property after being pnlil in

full, till' pi'ncral rule is to clinrgo liim with interest nnd rests in rcipcct
of ills cubsc.iuent receipts. A fortiori is such a clinrgo proper
where a mortgngeo resists the mortgngor's right to reW cm.

This was an appeal from tlio report of the Master at

Cobourp, made in pursuance of the decroo of Vicc-
Chaiiccllor Spragge, reported ante pa<j;e 4U0.

i^Ir. *S'. M. Jarvia, for the plaintiff, who appealed.

Mr. Crichnore, contra.

Judgment. MowAT, V. C—The Ma.stcr finds, that the defendant

was over-paid in May, 1863, by the sum of 383.57 ; and
that by reason of rents afterward.s received by liim, he was
indebted to the plaintiff, at tlio date of the report, in the

sum of 3*j59.77, on wliich sum the Master has charged him
with interest since the filing of the bill. The plaintiff

claims that he is entitled to interest on all sums received

by the defendant after his debt had been paid. The
Master is said to have disallowed interest before the filinc

of the bill, on the authority of Quarrell v. Beckford (a).

The bill in that case was filed in Trinity Term, 1790, and

the mortgagee docs not appear to have been overpaid

until the 31st of December, 1790. The over-payment

then was £1572 ; this sum had, on the 31st of December,

1808, been swelled by subsequent rents (exclusive of

intevest) to £24,370 Os. 7d. ; and there seems to have

been no discussion as to interest for the short interval

which elapsed between the time of the over-payment and
the time of filing the bill. The cause came on upon
further directions in 1816. In the present case, there

was a period of five years for which the defendant con-

(o) 1 Madd. 208.

-r
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frlppun
T.

OgllTlt.

tinucd to receive the rents after being paid off, and before 1800

the filing of the bill. In Wilson v. Metcalfe (a), where

the mortgiigo debt was paid off in 1801, and the bill

wo '
'-1 in 1803, the mortgagee's representatives were

chatgod with interest and annual rests from the former

period, and it is clear that that is the general rule of the

Court.

The learned counsel for the defendant referred to

the circumstances of the case as they appeared at the

hearing, to shew that the case was not one for interest.

I have read the judgment of my brother Hpragge, and I

do not find that it supports the contention of the learned

counsel. On the contrary, the case appears like the one

which called forth the following observations from Lord

St. Leonards with reference to a like claim of exemption

from interest {b) :

" This is a peculiar case, and cannot be treated as the

ordinary case between mortgagee and mortgagor, judgment.

Here you set up a title adverse to the owner, and when

a creditor denies his character as such ; and claims as

owner, I cannot allow him to fall back on his original

character as creditor, as if he had never departed from

it. I will never allow a party who has put the owner at

arm's length, to turn round when defeated, and claim all

the benefits attached to the character of a fair creditor."

The appeal must be allowed with costs. I presume no

reference back will be necessary to make the proper

correction of the report.

(a) 1 Rusg. 528.

(h) The IncorpornteJ Socictv t. Richards, 1 Dr. & War. 334.

72—VOL. XV. OK.
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Stevenson v. Hodder.

Interest on purchase money— Vendor andpurchaser—Damages.

On a purchase of land the vendoe gave his promissory note payable in

a yi'iir with interest, for part of the purchase money. The vendor
died before the note became due, and administration was not taken
out fur eleven years. In a suit commemed a year afterwards by
the lulministrator. it was held that, as the cause of action did not
arise until tiiere was some person to sue, interest was recoverable
for the whole period from the date of the note.

On a sale of land the purchaser gave his note for the balance of
purchase money, and received a conveyance containing the usual
covenants. There was a mortgage on the property at the time for

a sum less than Iho amount of the note, and the purchaser claimed
to set off against the note damages he bad sustained by being unable
to re-sell the land in consequence of the mortgage :

Held, not allowable.

SlHtt'iiient,

Hearing on further directions.

In 1853 one John Goldie sold a lot of land, 120 acres
in the township of Dunn, to the defendant, for £200 stg.,

half of which was paid down, and for the other half

the defendant gave his promissory note, dated the 16th
of November, 1853, whereby he promised to pay
Goldie $486,67 with interest, one year after date.

Goldie thereupon conveyed the lot to the defendant, by
a deed dated the 12th of December, 1853, and contain-
ing covenants that the grantor had done no act to

incumber the land, and that the defendant should have
quiet possession, free from all incumbrances. At the
date of the conveyance there was a mortgage on the
premises, which Goldie had theretofore executed to secure
i;540 18d. 8d. This mortgage was on 517i acres,

including the land in question, and the amount due
thereon at the time of the sale to the defendant was less

than the amount of his note. Before the note became
due, viz, on the 2-lth of March, 1854, Goldie died. No
letters of administration were taken out until the 7th of
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1869.August, 1865, and until that time there was no personal

representative of his estate.

On the 8th of December, 1866, the administrator,

Frauds Sabine Stevenson, commenced the present suit.

The bill prayed that the amount due on the note, with

interest, should be declared a lien on the property, and

also prayed other consequential relief. The defendant

answered, claiming damages for breaches of the covenants

for title, and insisting that he was not liable for interest

until the appointment of an administrator. On the 25th

of June, 1867, a decree was made, by consent, declaring

that the plaintiff was entitled to a lien on the land for

the unpaid purchase money ; referring it to the Master at

Cobourg to inquire whether there had been any breaches

of any of the covenants for title contained in the con-

veyance, and whether the defendant was entitled to any

—and if so, to what—damages by reason of such breaches

of covenant, and whether the defendant was entitled

—

and if so, to what sum—by way of set off against the

purchase money ; directing the Master to report any

facts proved before him affecting the plaintiff's right to

recover interest on the balance of the purchase money

;

and reserving further directions and costs. The Master

made his report on the 25th of January, 1869, setting

forth the facts) and the conclusions of law he drew from

them. To these conclusions both parties made objections

which are mentioned in the judgment.

Mr. McLennan, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Wells, for the defendant.

MowAT, V. C.—The plaintiff claims that he is entitled judgment.

to interest from the date of the note, while the Master

has disallowed interest from the day the note became

due (IGlh November, 1854,) until the appoiritinint of

an adminiatrator (7th August, 1865). In support of
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^1809^ this finding, the case of Murray v. The East India Co.
(a), was referred to, in which the Court was of opinion
that the calculation of interest should begin from the
time of the demand of payment by the administrator,
and not sooner. But that was the case of a bill of
exchange, which was not, by its terms, payable with
interest, and on which, therefore, interest was recover-
able as damages only. In 6 Modern, 138, it is stated
to have been laid down by the Court, that interest upon
a bill of exchange commences from demand made;
and therefore if there be no demand made until action

brought, that the defendant is not liable to interest:
that was the old rule. In case of a bill not naming
interest, the question whether any damage has been
sustained requiring the payment of interest, is always a
question for the jury {b). On the other hand, if a
note is in terms payable with interest, the interest is

part of the debt, and not merely damages for detaining

Judgment, it, and has always been recoverable without any prior
demand (<?). In such case, the interest is as much
a part of the debt as the principal is, or as the several
instalments of a principal sum would be if it were
payable by instalments

; and to such a case the opinion
expressed in Murray v. The East India Co. (d) does
not apply (e).

The same principle shews that the plaintiff is not
confined to arrears for six years. The interest is part
of the debt

; and in Murray's case (a; it was laid down
that " a cause of action cannot exist unless there be
also a person in existence capable of suing." The

Hudson T. Fawcett, 7. M.

(a) 5 B. & Aid., 211.

(b) Gibbs V. Fremont, 9 Exchq. 31.

(c) Crouse v. Park, 3 U. C. Q. B. 4C8
& r 3J0.

«) 5B.,& Aid. 217.

('•) And see lUelmrds y. Richards, 2.15. & Ad. 405: Roffey v
Greenwell, 10 A. & E. 224.

'
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promisee died before the note matured, and the cause 1869.

action on it did not exist until an administrator

was appointed. Until then the interest was not due

or in arrear, though it was to be calculated from an

antecedent date. There are many analogous cases in

which interest for more than six years has been held

recoverable. I refer, amongst other cases, to Richards

V. Richards (a). Toft v. Stephenson (g), Williams v.

Glenton (e), and Herbert v. The Salisbury cj- Yeovil

Railivay Co. (d),—which were cited at the bar. I

understood the learned counsel for the plaintiff to

contend, that as between vendor and vendee interest

was never confined to six years ; but in that view I

do not concur. The true principle is explained by

Lord Justice Turner in Toft v. Stephenson (e). The
decree will now give the plaintiff the interest disallowed

by the Master.

The defendant claims to set off against the note certain

damages which he claims by reason of the outstanding

mortgage. It is no part of his case that he was not

aware of this mortgage when he made his purchase.

But he alleges that he had opportunities of selling

the land at a considerable profit, and was unable to do

so in consequence of the mortgage ; and he claims the

amount of this profit as damages against the plaintiff.

I am not aware of any English authority for setting off

unliquidated damages against unpaid purchase money
after conveyance (/) ; and I think, besides, that the

damages claimed are not recoverable under the

covenants. Where the covenantor should have paid off

a mortgage, and he fails to do so, the covenantee may
pay it off and recover the amount with interest from

the covenantor ; or he may get a decree in equity com-

(a) 2 B. t A. 455.

(c) 11 Jur. N. S. 801.

(c) 5 DeQ. McN. & G. 537, 539.

(/) See Smith v. Wootten, 12 Gr. 200, 203

(6) 5DeG. McN. & 0.537.

(rf) Law Rep. 2 Eq. 221.

Judgment.
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polling payment by the covenantor to tlie party entitled

to the mortgage money. If he sues at law without
having paitl the money, and without having lost the

property "by foreclosure or otherwise, it docs not appear
to be clearly settled that he is entitled to more than
nominal damages. The cases cited for the defendant (a)

on this point do not apply. But, apart from these

considerations, the defendant had in his hands more
than enough to pay off the mortgage ; and it would be
preposterous to suppose that he could retain this

money, and claim substantial damages because his

grantor had not paid off the mortgage before his death.

The opportunities of re-selling on which he bases his

claim, appear to have occurred after—indeed some
years aher—Goldie's death. The Master was clearly

right in disallowing this claim.

It was contended that the decree decided, in effect,

Judgmtnt. that the damages claimed were to be allowed; but the
contrary is clear.

The plaintiff is entitled to the costs of the suit.

Sherboneau v. Jeffs.

Poisesiion not notice under Registry Act of 1868.
"~^

Where a father and son lirud together on certain land of the father,
and continued to do 80 after a conveyance by the father to the son
it was held that the son's possession after the conveyance did not
aflfect a subsequent purchaser from the father.

Possession is not such notice as, under the late Registry Act, postpones
a registered deed to the prior unregistered title of the party in such
possession.

This was a motion for an injunction to restrain

proceedings in ejectment. The plaintiff claimed to be

{a) Locke V. Furze, L. R. 1 C. P. 441 ; Robinson v. Harman, 1 Ex.
855 ; Engell v. Fitch, Law Rep. 3 Q. B. 334.
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entitled to lot 15, in the 4th concession of the township 1809.

of Elzevir, under a family arrangement made in 18G0,

whereby in consideration of an assignment by his

father (who was the original locatee), of his interest in

the lot, he agreed to support the family. The bill

alleged that the agreement made at that time had been

destroyed without notice to the plaintiff, and that a

fictitious transfer of the locatec's interest h;id been

obtained, and registered in the Crown Lands Depart-

ment, by a brother of the plaintiff; that subsequent

assignments were made, and in 1807 a patent issued in

favour of one Farley, who, in 1809, conveyed to the

plaintiff's brother, Gabriel Sherloncau, who, on the

same day, conveyed to the defendant. The defendant

alleged that he had no notice of the fictitious transfer,

and proved by two witnesses that the locatoo had made

the transfer which had been lodged in the Crown Lands

office, and on which the patent had issued. He claimed

to be a purchaser for value without notice, and set up that

his title was a registered one under the Registry Act.

Mr. Crickmore, for the motion, relied upon Holmes

Powell (a).

Mr. Hodgins, contra, contra, referred to Elsei/ v.

Lutyens (6). Registry Act (1808), ss. 07, 08.

VanKougunet, C.—On hearing read the affidavits I Judgment.

find no evidence of notice to the defendant Jt'ffs^ except

that notice which arises from possession of the plaintiff.

This possession, however, was not an exclusive possession,

but one shared with his father who had been in posses-

sion, and the recognised owner of the land for thirty

years. The plaintiff, his son, had lived with him on the

place for that time, or from his birth, as had his brothers

and sisters.

'I

(a) 8 DeG. M. & G. 672. (4) 8 Hare, 159.
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\mii There dooa not seem to have been any such change

shTi'lC^,
"^ possession as would have warned an intending pur-

.kk chaser to inijuire what interest the plaintiff might have
acquired from his father by any agreement between
them.

Si

But, independently of this, I think the question of
notice is governed by the G7th clause of the last Registry
Act (18(38). That Act requires ''actual" notice. °It is

not always easy to distinguish between actual notice,
and what is called constructive notice. Mr. Story, in

section 390, of his treatise on Equity Jurisprudence,
says, " Notice may be cither actual and positive, or
constructive and implied. Actual notice requires no
definition, for in that case knowledge of the fact is

brought directly home to the party." Now the mere
fact of possession by a claimant is not such " actual

"

notice, in my opinion, as the Legislature meant ; and I
Judgment, think wc must not fritter away their meaning by mere

subtleties of construction or doctrine .The notice must
be express and direct, and not arising out of circum-
stances or f\icts merely, which should put a party on
inquiry. I am of opinion, therefore, that there is no
such notice shewn as could affect the defendant, the title

being a registered one, and the transaction having taken
place since the passing of the Act.

Moreover, the patent had issued but a short time
before the defendant Jeffs had purchased, and everything
in the Crown Lands Department appeared regular. The
transaction between the plaintiff and his father took
place years before. It would be absurd to require a
patentee of Crown lands in this vast territory to inspect
a lot of land, the title to which was in the Crown, and
the sale or location of which, with mesne assignments,
if there were any, appeared to be regular. The plaintiff

claiming the bom fit nf the patent cannot, in the case as

constituted, obtain relief against the purchaser without
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notice on the ground that the patent issucil improperly. 1H09.

Ilis only course would be to induce the Attorney (ieneral
^-'"^'^

r>i . - . . , . Sherbontau
to nie an iniormation to rescind it. »

Jeffa.

The motion will therefore be refused.

Cock BURN v. Johnston.

Aeeommodation indorura— Contribution.

Where two persons indorae a note for the accommodation of the
maker, and the second iudorser knows when he indorses that the

first indorser is, like himself, an accommodation indorser, he must
share equally the loss occasioned hy the maker's default.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Cornwall.

Mr. J. Bethune, for the plaintiff.

Mr. J. McLennan and Mr. D. B, McLennan, for the

defendant,

VanKoughnet, C.—Primd facie, the first indorser Jndgment.

is liable to the second. It may be shewn, however, that

both indorsed as sureties for the maker ; and if this

be the simple case, then I apprehend that each must
contribute his proportion of the liability.

Here it is shewn for the plaintiff, that he became the

first indorser on the note of Grey the maker : that Grey
took the note with the plaintiff's name on it to the

defendant, who then indorsed it : that Grey told each

indorser that he was obtaining his name to the note to

enable him to obtain money on the paper from one
Anderson, and that each, on this representation, and at

Grey'a request, indorsed it: that when this note fell

due, or rather six days before it fell due, a fresh note

73—VOL. XV. QR.
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18(59. <'or tho same amount, dated tho 15th May, was prepared

and signed 'by Q-rey, and the same parties as indoraers,

eitlier with tho intention of renewing the note about to

mature, or to raise money on it witli wliich tc retire that

note : that on this occasion a mortgage was executed on

real estate by Orey to cover this new not3, with a

proviso for payment at the time the note wouhl fall due,

viz., in one year—^hc same length of time the prior

note had to run—that defendant wished and asked for

additional security which does not appear to liave been

furnished : that both defendant and plaintiff executed

this mortg.tge as mortgagees : that this note, intended

to be used, never was so used, (and I suppose because

the maker could not turn it to account either with the

holder of the outstanding note, or by raising money on

it): that the note falling due on the 2lst May, 1862,

was put in suit in Juno following : that the maker and

mdorsor dofendeil that action, each pleading satisfaction

JudBmnnt. an. i payment : that plaintiff's goods were seized by the

Hlieriff under the judgment and execution in that action,

and hat plaintiff paid the amount by instulments ;—the

defendant contributing nothing. On this case, it seems

to nie tliat the plaintiff is entitled to succeed.

Then, has the defendant displaced this case ? The
only evidence which he offers is that of admissions made

by plaintiff, that defendant through his influence indorsed

the note, and that defendant would not suffer by

it. The witnesses say, that in conversation with them

severally, at different times, and while \\u goods were

under execution, plaintiff said that it was through his

influence defendant indorsed the note. Mr. or Captain

George Jolmson, in stating this, goes on to add that

plaintiff and defendant had great influence, the one with

the other. Now this probably explains what these wit-

nesses, ignorant men, state in attributing to plaintiff

the use of the word " influence,** viz. : that it implied or

meant rather confidence ; and no more than this that,
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defendant, Iiavin<^ every confidence in plaintiff, liis 1^00.

iudemcnt and ))rudt'nce, was in<luccil to si^n or indorse "-^v-—

'

JO
. . .

Cocklurn

tlie paper on aceinu; i)laintiirs name on it, beliovin;' that , ,
"

plaintiff would not have made himself subject to a

liability if he hud not felt i[uite secure in doing so.

This interpretation is also aupported by the evidence

"'" 'rrcy as to the manner in which defendant's imlorsa-

tion was procured. But give the word " itilluence "

its widest meaning; this is fully satisfied by finding

that plaintiff induced defendant to become a co-surety

with himself— and it by no means implies that plaintiff

solicited defendant to put his name on the paper on

the understanding, or even expectation, that plaintiff

was to hear the whole loss, iind defendant be freed

from a share of it. It would not bo fair, in view of

the common liability which each assumed by the act

of indorsing for the accommodation of the maker,— to

give it this signification, when a far less eoinj)rehensive

one will exhaust tho term employed. The only evi- JuJgmfnt.

dence which at all tends to make out such a case of

solicitation and promise is the remark attributed to

plaintiff, that the defenchuit would not be a sufferer.

But this was after execution issued and in course of levy,

and could not of itself deprive the plaintiff of any pre-

existing right to contribution, and it is no where stated

that plaintiff admitted or said that he had promised to

save defendant harmless. It may have meant no more

than this, that plaintiff would pay in the first instance

(and he appears to have been given easy terms of pay-

ment), and that no loss would fall on defendant, as the

security taken from Grey would protect them both

;

though, as stated, that security has since become of

little value, the buildings on the premises having been

burned down. There is also the want of any precise

evidence as to the defendant having been called upon

by plaintiff to contribute his quota, though John A.

OocHnrrn does Siiy that defendant was called upon by

plaintiff to pay ; and another witness, McLean, swears
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^«!»^ that in tlie summer of 1860, wliile walking and conversing

iCl.buru •*'.''' f'cfendant. and seeing plaintiff and his solicitor in
this suit near by, defendant remarked " I should not
wonder if they were not goini; to make me pay the half
of Grt'if's note." On the whole 1 do not think tho
defendant's evidence sulHcient to destroy the case made
by plaintiff, which establishes in him the clear equitable
right to contribution—that is one-half of the amount
which tho {daintiff has been compelled to pay—and !

decree accordingly with costs. The defendant, by pay-
ing his half of the original liability, might have avoided
tho subsequent costs and expenses, at least as against
himself; but he aided in occasioning these by an untrue
(iefence at law.

I 1

Re Eves.

Maintenance under the ttatute.

Maintenance under the statute can only be ordered where the infant
is under twelve years old and is transferred by the court to the
mother's custody.

Jlr. Iloskin moved on petition for an order that her
children might be left in her custody, and directing
that her husband, the father of tlio children, should pay
a sura for their support and uiaintenance.

Mr. G. 31urray, contra.

Judgment. VanKougunkt, C—I do Hot think I have any juris-
diction, as the children are in the custody of the mother

;

and I cannot order payment of maintenance, as it is only
in the case of a child transferred to the care of the
mother, and under twelve years of arre, that this can b()

done.
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AiKiNs V. Piper.

('le 0/ piirlntrthip name— Injunction.

Ihiam I'lper mid A'oah Piper carried ou buiiiness under the nuiuo uf

Iliran I'iptr ^- ISrolh't. Tbcy afterwiirda <liH(<olved p»rtncrsliip,

mid eaoh carried on like busine.^s in lii« own name. Subsequently
lliram assigned Lis businesH to the plaintiff, with authority to

carry it on in lliram't name, and then two suns of Koah Piper

curried on a i<imiiur business next door, undi-r the firm of //. Piper

\ C'l. An injunction to restrain the use of timt name was refused.

This wiis !i motion for an injunctioii to rpstriiin the

defeiiilunta from using the name of //. Piper if- Co., in

carrying on their business, on tlie grounds stated in the

head-note and judgment.

One of the defendants had filed a demurrer to the

bill for want of equity, which wag argued at the same
time.

Mr. Eoaf, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, contra.

Williams v, Osborne (a), Banks v. Gibson (/>),

C.'turton V. iJow/las {<;), Ainsivorth v. WalmsLi/ (./),

Burgens v. Burgess (e), Harper v. Pearson {f),Edyington
V, UJgifigi'on (g), and Kerr on Injunctions, page 477,
were referred to.

1861).

VanKouoiinut, C.—The plaintitf is carrying on .lujgment.

business under the name of Ilirarn Piperi who assi-nied

'and sold to her the business which, under that, his

own proper name, he had theretofore carried on.

Hiram Piper had at one time, in conjunction witii

(a) 13 L. T. N. S. 498.

(c) Johnson, 174.

(f) 3 D. M. & G. 890.

(b) 34 Ceav. 5GG.

{d) L. R. 1 Eq. at p. 525.

(/) 3 L. T. N. S. 647.

(g) 11 L. T. N. S. 299.
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Iiin biotlicr Noah, carrioil on Ijusinca.s in the H!ime

promises under tlie nunu; Hiram Piper
.f- lirotker.

They dissolved their co-partnery : und eiich tlion

carried on ii nimihir IjUHiness in his own niimo ; Hiram
J'ij'cr rcniainin;^ in poHsesKion of the (dil premises.

Tho old name or the good-will of tho business does

not seem to have been disposed of. Each of tho
former co-partners was therefore entitled to use it.

Ilecently, two sons of Noah have commenced a similar

business in a building; next south of the plaintiff's place

of business on Yongo Street, under the name of JI.

Piper ^' Co. ; a name never before used hero in such a
business. Tho evidence establishes, that this was not
done with any fraudulent design by the defendants.

The two shops are totally distinct in appearance. //.

Piper <(• Co., is a very distinct stylo from that of Hiram
Piper, and tho defendants are entitled to describe them •

pelves truly. Jlenri/ and Edward Piper are the co-

partners. Why should I compel them to call themselves
Jfenri/ Piper ,j- Co., when //. Piper .|- Co., as correctly

designates them ? They have not assumed an incorrect

or false title, and I cannot interfere.

As to tho demurrer of Ifettry Piper. The bill is

vaguely stated. It charges the defendants, or some or

one of them with having rented a shop. This mode of

charging a wrongful act against several would not do

;

but tho bill charges all of them with having fitted up
the outsi le of the shop so as to resemble plaintiff's ; and
the 9th, 10th, and 11th paragraphs of the bill charge
all the defendants with acts sufficiently wron"ful to

sustain an equity.

I overrule the demurrer, with leave to answer on
payment of costs.
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1800.

Ei.Lis V. Dkllaiiouoh. —-,—

'

Morlgogt— Purehait fur morlijn;jtt uinlrr jiawir of $n!f

Wliprn .. Hiili< lodk [ilncj iiiiilcr ft power cf .mlu it> t\ iiiortKUKC, iimi tlio

clerk of tliu niortp;ii);eu'M ntlDriii'y brctinn; tlio purchiiHur l)ut piiid

nothing, nutwitliHtiuutiiig wliicli tlio inorlgngoo cimvp^ciI thv firu-

perty to liim, anil lio iiiiniediatcly recoiivpycil to tin- iiiortgngi'e :

lltld, tliftt llio caltt WftS iriTnli'l, anil tlio property Htill rcili-eninblc,

Klthoiigh the iiiorlgngot immediately after the ttiile ncccptcJ a loriHO

of the property.

Examination and hearing ut Brockvillc.

Mr. Clarke, for tlie plaintiff.

Mr. J. McLennan, for the <lofonclant.

VanKouoiinet, C.— I think the sale cannot Htand. ,iii<i(?ment.

Either the defon<hvnt himself bought through hia attorney

who was conducting the Bale, or hia attorney bought.

Neither could make such a purchase. The introduction

of ShittUworth, the attorney's clerk, was a mere sham.

The attorney himself says that SIniftleworlh thought ho

was bidding for his master. Shitttleivorth never paid

anything. Immediately or shortly after tlo sale, it

was understood or arranged that defendant should

convey to Shuttleworth, and Shuttleworth re-convey

to him. Shuttleworth is in court, and is not called

by defendant. I do not think .at plaintiff taking a

lease, as he did, immediately after the sale, bars his

present complaint. He did not know then, so far as we

see, that Shuttleworth was not a bona fide purchaser,

and he was most probably ignorant of the rule of the

Court which prevents the vendor or hia solicitor buying.

The defendaiiL has improperly resisted the plaintin"s

demand to redeem, and his answer is not sustained.

There ?"'''->^^ bca dfMv; "for tlionlftintiff allov/ing redemp-

tion with costs up to and inclusive of the hearing, and
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J«oy^ if the tender made on the 20th November last was then

Kill,
sufficient, the defendant is to pay the subsequent costs.

DeiiaLgh- ^^ "ot sufficient, then plaintiff to pay the costs subse-
quent to decree.

Reference to Master to take the account and tax
costs.

k a

illi

Spbnce v. Clemow.

Taxation of coats.

Where there were two suite by a eolicitor for the same object, the
muster refused in one of the two suits without a special orJer to
tftx as between party and party, more than part of the costs, and
it appearing that, as between solicitor and client no part of th.-.t

bill could have been recovered, the court refused to interfere with
the taxation.

fjjijg ^,^g ^^ appeal by the plaintiff from the report
of the Master at Ottawa, on the ground that he had
disallowed the costs of one suit, although the decree
directed the taxation of them.

Mr. J. Q. Hamilton, for the appeal, contended that
the Master was bound under the terms of the decree to
have allowed the plaintiff his costs ; as the Master could
not tell whether both suits were in respect of the same
thing, and referred to McLeod v. Miller (a).

Mr. Mosa, contra, objected that the plaintiff, if dis-

satisfied with the ruling of the Master, should have
come before the court by way of petition, complaining
of the mode of taxation—referring to Smiling and
Jones's Orders, page 209. In any event, however, the

(a) 12 Gr. 194.
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Master was right in having disallowed the costs ; and
cited In re Atkinson and Pegley [a) Jam's v. Tfie

Great Western Railway Co. (b).

VanKouqiinet, C—I think the master had a dis-

cretion to disallow so much as he did of the costs of one
of the suits. It is clear that as hetween the plaintiff's

solicitor and his client, the master under the ordinary
order for taxation might have disallowed tlic whole of
the costs of the second suit, and the solicitor would thus
have lost thoai. If he could not recover them af^ainst

iiis own client, why should ho have them against the

opposite parly ? The master has not disallowed all the
costs of the second suit. He has allowed a portion of
them, though but a small portion (c).

Refused with costs.

585

Judgm»ut

Lawrason v. Buckley.

Practice—Amtndment after decree.

After decree and report in a foreclosure suit, tbe Court refused to

amend a mistake in the description of the property in tl)e bill.

Mr. Itoaf, Q.C., for the plaintiffs, moved on petition

for an order to amend the bill in this cause, by inserting

therein the proper description of the mortgage premises.

It appeared that the decree had been issued and the

Master's report in pursuance thereof made in the cause.

Mr. F. T. Jones, for the defendants.

(a) 1 Cfa. CLam. R. 187, 103.

(e) Daniels Chy. Pr. p. 1334.

74—VOL. XV. OR.

(i) 8 U. C. C. i'. 280.
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VanKouoiinet, C.—This petition was presented

some time ago to amend the description of premises in

the bill after decree and master's report. I stated at

the time that I did not see how it couhl be done but was
tohl tliat my brother Spragge, had made an order to

amend in a similar case. I have seen him on the

subject and he does not recollect the case. In Barrett
V. Gardner (a), I ruled that it could not be done, and,

following that case, I must refuse the prayer of this

petition.

Btatemiiut.

Martin v. Martin. [In Appeal.*]

yVill— Compoi mentit.

A will was exccuteil by the testator on his death bed : he was eompoi
mentis at the time, but was so extremely weak in body and miud
tbnt his iWrections were given at intervals, and there was con-
siderable difficulty iu understanding them. No fraud, however,
was pretended, and the court was satisfied that the will was in

tiiicordimce with the testator's wishes, and contained all that was
mldcr^tlJl)d of them, though probably not all the testator desired

to express
; and was understood by the testator at the time of exe-

cuting it.

Held, [affirming the decree of the court below] that the will was valid.

This was an appeal by the plaintiffs from the decree

of Vice- Chancellor J/oM'af as reported ante volume xii.

page 500, for the following amongst other reasons :

—

That the evidence shews that the deceased was not

capable of understanding, and that he did not understand

the contents of the alleged testamentary paper; that

even if ho was capable of understanding portions of the

will, yet he was wholly incompetent to understand the

same, as a whole, and he did not fully comprehend its

(a) 1 Chy. Cham. Rep. 341.

» Vi.KSKNT.—Draper. C.J., VanKoughnet, (!,, Richards, C.J. C.P.,
Spragge, V.C, MorriBon, A. Wilson and J. Wilson, JJ,, and Mowat,V.C.
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meaning, and the same is not in fact the will of the 1869.

deceased ; that important and material additions and

variations, (as appears in the evidence,) were intended

by the deceased to be contained in such testamentary

paper, which would have had ihe effect of materially

changing the contents of, and results from the said

testamentary paper, and therefore, even if the deceased

was capable of understanding the same, paragraph by

paragraph, yet not being able to remember or compre-

hend the same as a whole, he was unable, at the conclu-

sion, to say whether or not those material additions and

variations were embraced in the written testamentary

paper, but, in fact, ho thought that they were embraced

therein, and he would not have signed the same if he

had been told or had known that they were not embraced

in the said testamentary paper ; that the deceased in-

tended to give instructions for those variations and

additions, and he did, in fact, give some of such instruc-

tions, but the instructions were given in such a way that

they could not be wholly understood, and they were not

inserted in the will ; and that the said testamentary

paper does not contain the true intentions of the testator,

even as to those matters which are contained therein.

Slalement.

In support of the decree it was alleged on behalf of

fhe infant George Martin, that th-j plaintiffs had failed

to establish as against the respondent, such a case as

would have justified the Court of Chancery in making

a decree against him, or in declaring the will of the

testator, in the pleadings mentioned, to be void as

regards the iuterests of the respondent thereunder ; and

that therefore the said Court of Chancery could have

made no other just decree in the premises than the

decree which has been made, dismissing the plaintiffs

bill.

Mr. Sirortg, Q. C, and Mr. McMiekad, for the

appellants.
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Mr. Gwynne, Q. C, for the respondent.

Martin p.

mJ«„.
^«'\PER, C.J.-I have very little to say, but that I

concur m tne opinion expressed by the learned Vice
Chancellor (Mowat) in the court below.

It is to be borne in mind that there is in the ca&e no
charge of direct fraud

; that it is not asserted as a
ground for denying the validity of this instrument as a
wdl that it was set up, or prepared by the party
deriving the principal or substantial benefit under its
provisions. The devisee, George, was an infant of about
fifteen years ol.l when the will was made, and exercised
no influence whatever, so far as appears, either over the
testator or over the person by whom the will was pre-
pared. Nor is he propounding this will in the proper
serse of the term. The other children of the testator
seek to establish that he died intestate.

Judgment

If a will be propounded under circumstances of
suspicion—as where the party propounding is also the
party beneficed, and himself prepared the instrument
Fuch party must bring forward such evidence as will
entirely satisfy the mind of the court that the testator
knew and approved of the contents of the ii.st. ament (a)
But there are no such peculiar circumstances of su^^piciori
m this case. The devisee most benefited certainly had
no direct instrumentality, either in procuring any will
to be made, or in bringing about the devise in his favor
Ihe party who drew up the instrument stands free from
any charge or insinuation of improper dealing

; probate
of the will has been granted, and, as I collect from the
dates given, the suit io set it aside and to substitute an
mtestacy was not thought of until after the death of the
testator's widow- -who?:, evidence, it is oasy to see from
the testimony of the Rev. E. If. Tlioniton, must have
been of the highest value to the devisee George,

(a) See Michell v. Thomas, 12 Jur. 967, 6 ftl^. P. c. 137."

"
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The petitioners rest their case upon this charge, that 1869.

the deceased was, at the time of executing the uill of

which probate has been {^ranted, and from thence until

the time of his death, wholly incapable of understand-

i'.nr the contents thereof or of dictating the same—did

not dictate it—did, not understand it, and it was not,

therefore, properly his last will and testament.

The evidence very clearly shews that the matters

contained in the will were written by Mr. Thornton as

being the expression of the wishes and intentions of the

testator for the disposition of his property—not all that

Mr. Thornton believed was in the mind of the testator,

but "to a considerable extent" what was so. This

expression was beyond doubt obtained with difficulty

—

under the impediment presented by weakened faculties

of mind, as well as weakened physical powers, caused

as to both by a disease of some continuance, and by the

near approach of death. The expression was far from judgmcnf.

continuous ; not one act the result of unbroken " con-

tinuity and concentration of thought," (as the medical

attendant expressed it) first deliberately conceived, and

then deliberately dictated; but uttered at intervals,

when the mind (wliich wearied and exhausted by the

previous effort) liad been recalled to the point at which

he had broken off, and thus by slow dogvces the writer

was enabled to gather and to put into writing the dli-po-

sicion of his property by the dying man.

No suspicion is cast, or attempted to be cast, as I

have already incidentally remarked, on the character or

conduct of Mr. Thornton in the transaction. It does

not appear that he had any preconceived notions of what
the testator desired or intended. lie seems to have

anxiously endeavoured to understand his wishes, and to

have done his b:at to express the intention of the testator

as he gathered and understood it.
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TIic evidence docs not shew positively whether the
deceased had or had not prior to his illness settled in
lis own mind in what manner he would dispose of his

property, though the petition asserts that ho had fro-

'luontly bciorc his illness expressed a diflcrent intention
fVoin that which the will contains ; but there is no proof
of this. Mr. Thornton had been told by the wife that
the .arrangement had been settled ; but this is all, and
is not evidence of the fact, nor, if it were, tliat those

arrangements were followed in the will.

Julin

li&tgii

Indircclly, the charge made that the testator did not
dictate, and was incapable of understanding, or of dic-

tating the contents of the will, is a charge of fraudulent

advantage taken of his condition to impose upon him, by
obtaining his signature to a disposal of his property ;

which the alleged incapacity rendered it L'>yon(l his

power, whatever his intention at some other time may
Judgmont. have been, to make at that time.

There are two witnesses only whose testimony need be

considered for the purpose of determining whether this

cliarge is sustained, Dr. McGHl's, and Mr. Thornton's.

'.'he first states a belief that, during the greater part

of his illness, ihe deceased was incapable of attending

to any busi ,ess that required continuity or concentra-

tion of thought. That if the irrangements had all been

made before he was taken ill, he was (in the witness's

opinion) capable of assenting to the will afterwards, that

if the testator had not arranged previously, he could not

have dictated the terms of the will on Sunday morning,

but he could have understood wiiat was written down
;

and if his previous arrangements were put in writing,

clearly he could have understood and given his assent

to them. All this is no more than the opinion of the

medical attendant—of great value to aid in coming to a

conclusion, but in no respect conclusive ; except that
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1809.sub modo—liypotbetically put—it admits the existence

of a disposing mind and memory.

The second establishes, first what the other evidence

confirms, a failing mind in the dying man ; nn incapa-

city to fix his attention except at intervals—a difficulty

of communicating his wishes ; but it appears to me also

to afford proof that the testator had a purpose in vlew^

and that to accomplish one object that was in his mind

he thought (rightly or wrongly is unimportant) that an

entail was necessary—an entail being mentioned as a

means of effecting such object. And thus independently

of what Mrs. Martin stated, I find proof that he had

meditated on the disposition of his property, and had in

his mind some fixed conclusion with regard to it.

I am much impressed with the observations of the

Master of the Rolls in Stvinfen v. Swinfen. '' It would

certainly be a new fact, if it could be established, that juagment.

in advanced age, or in any other stage of disease, the

mind of the sufferer is incompetent to do a thing one

day because it failed to accomplish it the preceding day.

* * • I know not that for the mere testing the

power of a decaying intellect to do a particular act, a

medical man is more competent than another to form a

correct opinion." And on the whole I prefer in this

case to rest ray conclusion on the evidence of Mr.

Thornton when he says " the deceased was of .sound

mind, memory, and understanding, so far as a simple

question was concerned. He gave me a good many of

the items himself, without any suggestion. At other

times Mrs. Martin suggested the subject and he endea-

voured to say what he wished done. For a single

sentence he would express himself distinctly : he was

compos mentis. I have no doubt he had at the time an

intention of making a will. He sometimes was in doubt

what to say, and did not define it. I did not write

down what I did not understand. * * * It was
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painful for mo to draw the will because of my doubts of
his moaning. lie was incapable of expressing two
sentences consecutively; but being allowed to rest ii

while, he would then commence afrejili, I am not satis-

lied that I gathered hia meaning on all the points of the
will."

There is not the slightest trace of any influence being
exercised over the testator, unless on the part of his wife,

and that appears to me to bo much more distinctly attri-

butable to the desire that he should not die intestate, than
to bring about any particular disposal of the property,
further than this, that according to her own statement
to Dr. McOill, that arrangements of what the will

should contain had been made, and she was desirous
they should bo written down. But this is very far from
the influence against which the observations of CreaweU,
J., Jero directed in the Earl of Sefton v. Hoptvood (a).

Judgment. "I*^ '""3t be an inflience depriving the party of the exer-
cise of his judgment and his free action : it must be such
an influence as induces you" (the jury) " to think that
the will wlien executed is not the will he desired to exe-
cute : that he does not benefit the parties whom ho would
wish to benefit, but that he is doing that which is not
hii desire, and therefore not hia will."

Assuming that the testator entertained the desire or
intention of making some other and additional provi-
sions to hia will, but could not express them so as to

enable Mr. Thornton to understand them with sufficient

accuracy to write them down, and that the testator

executed the will after hearing it read, as it now
appears ;—such omission would not upon any principle
or authority render the will void. It would be presumed
tliat he was content to acquiesce in the omission rather
than that ho would make no will.

(a) 1 F. & F. 678.
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Martin
T.

Martin.

Tho will was in course of prepiiration for three hours 18C}».

on Saturday. The addition of tho formal conclusion,

and the execution were deferred until tho followin<'

inorninfi;, when it was read over to the testator " care-

fully" by Mr. Thornton, and then, as Ilutton Starr, one

of the subscribing witnesses, swears, after signing the

will, tho testator said "referring to his signing it so

badly, * * he would try to do it better next time."

Whatever other idea the remark may give rise to, it

appears to me a confirmation that he knew what he had
just been doing.

Upon the whole case, I feel it impossible to adopt the

conclusion that he died intestate.

I might, in fact, condense my conclusion into this :

The instrument in question was executed in due form of

law. It may not, and judging from the evidence of Mr.
Thornton, probably does not contain all that was in the judgment,

mind of the testator—but which found no articulate

expression—all that, which, if he had been capable of

"continuity ami concentration of thought,'' as when in

full health, he would have expressed. He probably

would not have died intestate, as is said to hiivc been the

case, as to any part of his property. But it is not the

less a valid testament because he has not disposed of

everything, or because it does not contain everything

which at some former time ho may have expressed an

intention of doing, or which even may have passed

across his mind while this instrument was in preparation.

But acting upon the evidence of Mr. Thornton us trust-

worthy, I cannot resist the conclusion that the testator

did intend what was written, and that he understood it

after it Avas Avritten, and as the correct expression of

what he desired might be written. Unless this were so

Mr. Thornton has written what he did not satifactorily

ascertain and b°lifive to be the testator's wish and direc-

tion—has acted on the suggestion and representations of

75—VOL. XV. QR.
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IHUli. others, and lias without any sufficient reason or excuse

'^^^^^ attested and sworn to—not the mere signature of the

testator, but that he executed the instrument us his last

will and testament.

v.

Murlin.

I think the appeal should be dismissed with costs.

StatomcDt,

Stephkn v. Simpson. [In Appeal.*]

Ilegittty law— Possettion.

In ISSl, A. ilemiseJ his fiiim to his widow in fee, and left her in

poHSCHSioii. Tiio will Wfta never registi'red ; and bhortly after the

teatator'H death hiH eldest Hon and heir went into possession with

hi.H mntiier, and so continued until his mother's death in ]8r)4; the

son manapinp the farm, and hoing reputed owner durinj; this

peri" I. Alter his mother's ileath he was insole possession; and
in I8(J2, he executed n raortgaRC on the property to a person who
liail no notice of the will or of the widow's title.

Held, [affirininp; the decree of the court below], that the widow's

heirs couM not claim the property against the mortgagee. [A.

Wilson, .F., dissenting].

This was an appeal by the defendants from the decree

of Vice Chancellor Spragge, as reported ante Volume
XII. page 49;}.

air. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. Uoaf, Q. C, for the

appeal, contended that the widow of John Simpson,

having had actual possession of the premises in question

for more than twenty years after her husband's death,

had thereby, independently of his will, acquired an abso

lute title to the said premises, and the same descended

to all her children, upon her death, and was indefeasible

by any subsequent act of the heir-at-law ; that at her

• Pffsfht —Prsper, 0. J., VanKoug'naef, G., Richards. C.J. C.P.,

Spragge, V.C, Morrison, A. Wilson, and J. Wilson, JJ., and Mowat,V.O.
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death, iiiid long before tho mortgage in question, the
widow hud hy tho combined operation of tho will and
more thun twenty yours' posscHsiun, uccinircil an inde-

feasible title to the premises, which the;cupon doscended
to all her children ; that after more than twenty years'
j)osscs8ion under the will, the widow's title was inde-
feasible by any 8uh.so(iucnt act of the heir-at-law; that
notwithstanding the registry laws, the court might anrl

should look at the will as fact existing ami explanatory
of the other fact of possession anterior to the givin" of
tho mortgage

; and that, though the will may now bo
void under the registry laws, yet it was not so during
the widow's lifetime, and she, having hnd more than
twenty years' lawful possession, before it became void,

had thereby acquired a title indefeasible by uny subse-
quent avoidance of the will.

595

18(5(1.

T.

Hinpiiun.

Mr. Blakt', Q. 0., contra, submitted that the defend-
ant Jamcn Simpson, and the plaintiff" claiming under
him, having had actual possession of the premises in

question for more than twenty years prior to the bring-
ing of this suit, acquired an absolute title to the said
premises

;
that the will in the pleadings mentioned was

A—idulent and void, as against the plaintiff, and being
so, cannot in any way or sense be used in aid of tho
ilefendants", or in impeachment of the plaintiff 's title;

that Miirff'iret Simpson, in the pleadings named, was
not in possession of the premises for twenty years, as

against James Simpson ; that as between the plaintiff

on the one hand, and the defendants, otiier than James
Simpson, on the other hand, James Simpson must be
deemed to have been in possession of the premises since

his father's death ; that Jajnes Simpson, being the heir-

at-law of bis father, was, and the plaintiff as his assignee
is, entitled to the said premises in fee simple, unless the
Siiid will is valid, or unless there has been a possession

by the sai!5 Margaret Simpson which would give her a

title under the Statute of I^imitations ; that the will is

StaUment.
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IHOD. voiil as iigiiinst tho pIiiiiitifT, und there hus been no such

possession by tht; said Margaret Simpson : tlicretore
FitCpbHO

T.

.*imp»oii.
tho plaintifl' is entitUul.

Drapkk, C. J.

—

John S'impsun died on tho 18th

September, 1831, seized in fee of the rear half of lot

No. 1, and tho rear half of lot No. 'J, 2nd conce.'<sion of

Elizabethtown, containing about two hundred acres,

wliich land he held by a re;:5istered title, and by his will,

duly executed to pass real estate, dated Ath March, 1820,

ho devised the same in fee to his wife Margaret, to

whom lie also bequeathed his personal chattels and

estate, after payment of his debts and funeral expenses,

makinji her solo executrix.

At the time of his death James, (a defendant) his

eldest son and heir-at-law lived on seventy-five acres of

land, which his father hud conveyed to him, the deed

Judgment, for wliich was refiistered. It appears that he had also

conveyed to his iiiughter Jane Dalton, and to Laura
Lamheth (whose connection with tho family, if any, ia

not shown) some other portions of his lands. Tho
widow Margaret and some of her children were, at the

time of the testator's death, living in a frame house on

the land devised, and James on the day after hia father's

death moved, with i.is family into tho same houso, where

he and his brother George lived with tiic other inmates,

tiicy two working the farm together until George

removed to the seventy-five acro.^, which James by deed

daled 26th December, 1835, conveyed to him. After

this James alone cultivated the farm, disposing of the

produce, &c., and after some time ho built a stone house

thereon, into which he removed, his mother accompanying

him, and the old house was torn down. There ia scarcely

any evidence as to what became of the personalty left

to the widow. One witness says " there was a debt on

the place, and the stock or part of it was sold off towards

paying the debt. It is probable the cattle and farming
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implements wore used in ciiltlvatinji; the land iiiid sup- I'^flO.

porting the family, and that the lurnituro was treatod

fur tlic common benefit of tlio nuinibers of it. The

widow remained thus living in the new liousu until her

death in September, 1864. James continued to occupy

the place Home time longer, a year, more or lesH, and

from lii.s father';; death (and especially after Georje

removed), ho was the reputed owner, and actual occupant

as above stated carrying on the farming, and voting at

elections as a freeholder of these premises. One Daniel

11. Shipui'tn, whose name appears a. i Hubsoribing witness

to the ( xecution by Margaret the devisee, of a memorial

oi John Simpson's will, gives clear evidence that Jamet

acted as owner after his father's death. .7t/nje« himself

was examined as a witness, and gave an unwilling and

cquivucal admission in these words : "I may have always

re[»resented myself as tli • owner of this land." His

brother Geon/f. (another defendant) stated to a witness

'.at lie got the deed of the seventy-five acres from judgmunt,

Jtimen, and that it was understood James was to have

ilie Immestead ; that a deed from the widow to t/umea

had been preparetl, but that when they went to the

registry ol'ice, the registrar told them they were making

unnecessiiry expense ; if they left it alono it wouhl be

as they wanted. It appeared that about the year 18(!i,

a seareii was made in the registry ollice, and the will,

the memorial of it above referreil to, bigned by the

widow, and dated 28th May, 1834, an unexecuted deed

dated ^^'^y, 1837, purporting to bo made by James

iSiitipson to his mother, to convey the devised premises

to her for life,—and another unexecuted and undated

indenture to convey iho same land from the widow to

James wore found, not among the registered documents,

but in a miscellaneous parcel containing papers belong-

ing to dift'erent peo|)le.

John Simpson had executed a mortgage dated 5th

April, 3824, to John Shuter, vLrli was unsatisfied at
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the time of Iiis death ; and on the 22nd April, 1842
^"ihut.r signed the usual statutory certificate of payment
and satisfaction thereof, made by James Simpson, eldest
sou and heir-at-law of the mortgagor. James Simpson
in giving evidence, states that all the receipts for pay-
ments were drawn up in the name of the widow ; that
h.! paid part, but his brother Geort/e paid the chief
p:ut, and he (James) ihouglt by taking up the Shuter
mortgage, that that would give him a title to the
land, and that his reason for leaving the seventy-five
acres, and removing to the land in question was that he
tliought it necessary for him to undertake to pay off the
mortgage as it covered the homestead, the seventy-five
acres, and Mrs. Lambeth's land.

On the 22nd November, 1862, James Simpson
tiua-tgagcd the land mentioned in the will to Gcorr/e
Stephen (llio plaintiff) to secure payment of $313(J.85,

Judgment, willi intcrcst at ten per cent., on 8th November, 180:?!
The plaintiff files his bill for foreclosure and sale, and
praying that the j^r^lcnded \i\\\ and certain conveyances
(iopondaiit on its validity may be declared fraudulent and
void as against him.

The <lefcndants (except James Simpsoti, against
whom the bill has been taken pro eonfesso) set up the will
alleging that the devisee was wholly prevented from
registering the will by the neglect of the registrar, to
whom the will, with a proper memorial thereof, anu the
necessary affidavit of the execution of such memorial,
had been delivered for the purpose of registration,'

together with his fees, but who wholly neglected to
register it, and concealed from the devisee that it had
not been registered.

The same defendants also set up that after the death
of John Simpson, his widow held and occupied the
premises to her own use for upwards of twenty years

;
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that she thereby acquired the right and title, and on her IS(59.

death intestate, such title vested in all her five children, '^^-^

and that James consequently had only a right to an
"^^•'""

undivided fifth part.
'""''"°

Neither the statement in the answer, nor the evidence
sustain the unregistered will against the prior registered
conveyance of the heir-at-law. The statutory provisions
are plain : 1st. That every "devise by will " of lands
mentioned or contained in any registered memorial, that
shall be made and published after the registering of such
memorial shall be adjudged fraudulent and void against
a subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for valuable con-

sideration, unless a memorial of such will be registered.

2nd. That registry of the memorial of a will within six

months after the loath of the devisor, shall be as valid

against subsequent purchasers as if it had been registered

immediately after the devisor's death. 3rd. That if the

devipee by reason of the contesting the will or other j„jg„„„t.
inevitable difficulty without his or her wilful neglect or

default, shall be disabled to exhibit a memorial for

registry within the time limited, then the registry of the

memorial within six months next after the attainment of

the will or a probate or removal of the impediment shall

be a sufficient registry. Here, taking the most favorii!)lo

view of t! j facts for the defendants, the executrix appoiirs

to have had the will at once, though she did not execute
a memorial of it until between two and three years after

her husband's death. There never was, for all that

appears, any impediment at any time disabling or

hindering her from exhibiting a memorial, nor has tliero

boen any since her death. Tiio case made by the

answer charges neglect and concealment on the registrar's

part. If that hail been proved, [ by no means wish to

intimate that the devisoo could lie by, without so much
as inquiring whether the memorial had been registered,

but it is unnecessary to decide anytliing upon that (|uos-

tion, as the evidence, in my judgment, establishes that
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Stephen
v.

Simpson.

1809. tho will was deliberately and designedly left unregistered

with the intention of letting a different dispoaition of

the property take effect, namely, that James, the heir-

at-law, should convey his seventy-five acres to his brother

George ; that he should take the estate as eldest son

and heir, as the law of inheritance then stood, and as

for his own sake he must pay off tho mortgage made by

his father, ho would thereby relieve from that incum-

brance, tho lands included in it which were owned by

other members of his family.

As to possession by the widow, two questions have

been raised ; first, whether apart from the will the

evidence establishes tliat she and not James was tlio

occupant, the person in possession as apparent owner,

or if not, whether, as she lived on tho premises from the

time of her iiusband's death, till her own, upwards of

twenty years, and was the solo devisee of the hind, the

JuJgmmit. law docs not attribute her possession to lior title under

the will, which, as against the heir-at-law, was a. good

title, although no memorial had been registered.

Putting the will aside, I have no hesitation, upon the

evidence, in holding that James had possession, claiming

as heir, possibly not ,on his moving in after his father's

death, but at least as soon iis it was agreed among them

that the will should not be registered, but that he sliould

take as by descent. In other words, I think the defend-

ants do not establish a right in their mother acquired

by the naked fact of twenty years' possession. If she

had no title to give a character to her living on the

premises, so that her so living should be deemed an

enjoyment by virtue of her title, I think the proof is

that James iind not his mother was the person in posses-

sion. As to the other altemative, we are not dealing

with the heir, but with a mortgagee for value, who

obtained his security froci the heir. As against him,

the unregistered will must be adjudged fraudulent and
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void, and that not merely as I understand the law from
the time ho acquired his interest, but ab initio otherwise
the devisee of the unregistered will might in various
ways elude the provision of the statute, and in this view
I think the appeal should be uismiased.

..^tcphpn

V.

fimpgon.

VanKouqunet, C—I think my brother Spragge'a
decree in this case rirjlit.

The whole question is whetiier or not the widow con
set up, as against the assignee of the heir, for value, the
will >f the testator, for the purpose of establishing by
It ihat her possession of the premises, which, standing
by itself, would not be such an exclusive possession as
to give her a title under the Statute of Limitations,
must, nevertheless, be attributed to her legal title under
the will, and so give her, as legal owner, a right to

claim that she had exclusive possession for twenty years,
and can therefore claim the benefit of the statute. The
proposition seems self-destructive. The widow had no Judgment

exclusive possession of the premises after her husband's
death. If any one had it, it was the son, the heir; he
exercised sole control, though his mother lived on the
place. The most that can be said in favor of the mother
is that they shared the possession between them, and
that neither acquired title as against the heir by posses-
sion merely. If either did it wns certainly the son.
Putting the will aside, the mother could not at any time
during her life have ejected the heir, nor, of course, his
assignee. Admitting that the heir had not acquired
title as against her by adverse possession, she could of
course have ejected him under the will in her favor.

But it is admitted that she cannot set up this will against
the assignee for value of the heir, because as against
him it is void for want of registration. It is argued,
however, that she may use it lo establish in herself the
possession of the premises or explain her possession.

Suppose the land had been vacant,—a wild lot for
76—VOL. XV. OR.
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Wtophim
V.

Pimpiinn.

ISCA). instance,—and the heir had sold it more than twenty

years after the testator's death, couM the widow set

up the will in order to shew that possession was to be

attributed to her intermediate legal title ; and that

therefore, though she could not rely upon the will aa

against the assignee of the heir, yet she might use it

incidentally to create by means of it a possessory title

whioli without the will could not exist ? Would not this

be using the will as the foundation of, or, at all events,

a necessary part of the evidence on which to sustain

such a title ? and does not the statute say that such a

will shall be adjudged fraudulent and void as against a

subsequent purchaser ? How then can the will be set

up in the case proposed to make out a title which with-

out it must fail ? Is there any diffierencein the present

case? There is no exclusive possession by the widow,

none such aa by or of itself, any more than in the case

of a vacant possession, would give her a right or title

Judgment, under the Statute of Limitations. To get over this

difficulty she says all this time I was legal owner under

the will, and therefore the possession of the premises not

being adverse to me must be treated as mine, and I

therefore gain a twenty years' title. Look at the absur-

dity of the thing. A twenty years' possession under

the statute must be an actual possession, such as the

widow had not here. Feeling this, those claiming under

hor say ; Oh, but she was, while in possession, legal

owner, and therefore the possession must be hers. That

is, possession per ae won't save us, but possession under

a legal title which is void as against the assignee of the

heir will. Two things are confounded here : a title may
be acquired by possession so as to shut out the legal

ownership ; the legal ownership may be kept alive by

shewing a possession consistent with it within twenty

years, though it be not an exclusive possession. View

it in any way you will, the attempt is made to make out

a title (which Cannot bo made out otherwise) by the qso of

a void will. I do not see how this can be accomplished.
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A. Wilson, J.—When John Martin the elder died 1805)

in 1831, his widow was, by hia will, uiKjuestionably

entitled to tho possession of the land aa devisee.
Stuplieu

V.

Simpson.

No conveyance of any kind was made cither by the

heir-at-law of the testator or by the widow during her
life. She died in September, 1854.

The heir-at-law and widow lived together on the land
from a period beginning shortly after tho death of tho

testator until her death. Durinir all that time tho le^al

title was in her, and the possession would bo referable

to her title.

Then, from hor death in 1854, until tho 22nd Novem-
ber, 18(32, the heir-at-law of the testator, and the heir-

at-iaw of the widow also, his mother, who died intestate,

still continued in occupation of the land ; and on this

latter day ho made a mortgage in fee to tho plaintiff, jujgmont.

George Stephen, which mortgage was registered on the

24th 01 the same month.

This title having been a registered title, and the will

not being rcg'stered, was cut out of priority by reason
of the prior registration of this mortgage made by the

heir-at-law.

If all this had happened within twenty years after the

testator's death, and there had been no question of any
kind arising under the Statute of Limitations, the mort-
gagee would, by operation of tho registry law, have had
a preferable title to the devisee or to any ono claiminf'

under her.

But the mortgage was not made till 1862, a period of

thirty-one years after the testator's death, during

twenty-three years of which time the widow as devisee,

or being devisee, was in possession in fact, and durin"
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IJH69. that time, or nearly all that time, the heir-at-luw was in

^^J^^;^
possession also in some way or character, and during

wmpgon. ^^'^ ®'?^'*^ y*^'*'"" ^^'^^^ h^i" <leath, and until making the

mortgage in 1862, and from that time forward he

has also been in possession. As the widow and
devisee died intestate, all of her children claim the land

under her equally as h:r I'cirfl-atlaw ; and they assert

her title, firstly, under the will -md, 8cc<.ndly, by length

of possession : for; hey say that all t)ie twenty-three

years she lived on t; e i;uMl, after he" Liisband's death,

she h Id un (or the ('rvisr- -which wh . ;ki indefeasible

title then. And if that bo defeated by anything that

has since happened as by the prior registration of the

mortgrigo of 1862, made by the heir-at-law of the testa-

tor, she and those claiming under ht r can still claim by
length jf pojiession

This, I presume, is a f'orrect view to take of her

.'udgment. rights. She had a right to the possession by the will,

and the best and only legal right by reason of it, and
while that clear and unquestionable right continued, a

new title by lengi h of possession arose to her also, which

was perfected by a twenty years' possession.

She had in her life time, then, a paper title and a

prescriptive one. There ia no reason why she might
not have relied on either title or on both titles, and such

titles as she had, descended by her intestacy to her heirs-

at-law, and in like manner they could rely on either or

on both of the titles.

If, therefore, by any means, after her death, as by the

prior registration of the mortgage of 1862, made by the

heir-at-law of the testator, the will was defeated of its

further operative power as a title, the heirs of the widow
could still depend upon the possessory title ; and this is

in fact what they now do.
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Simpson.

Their caso is established. Tiie question is, whether 1809.

the plaintiff, the mortgagee of the heir-nt-Iaw of the

testator, having avoided the will by his "prior registra-

tion, can now set up a title in the heirat-law, under
wl'om ho claims as against the widow and devisee ? She
was devisee and had title, as before stated, and was in

possession. But the heir-at-law was also as a fact in

possession of the land too, in some capacity or upon
some arrangement with the widow. Does it appear,

then, there was any change of possession by the widow,

or is there any evidence from which it may fairly be

inferred that she gave up the possession to her son, the

hoir-at-law of the testator ? She certainly never left

the occupation of the place, nor did she ever pay rent,

nor attorn, nor make any speciBc acknowledgment to

that effect.

James, the heir-at-law of the testator, worked and

managed the land during his mother's life, and he built Jujgmei.

a stone house and barn on it, getting the materials off

the place, and he took the proceeds of the farm, merely

maintaining her.

I do not see any evidence that the mother and devisee

ever gave up her right or title or possession, but the

contrary.

1. All the receipts for payments made on Mr. Shuter's

mortgage were drawn up by Sir Daniel Jones in the

mother's name, though James, but chiefly George, made
the payments.

2. James s wife said:—"The old lady was mistress,

she called it her house ; she considered the house as hers,

and I so considered it ; she sometimes objected to our

being there ; she turned us out of the house once ; we
stayed out a while and then went in again. * * i ,Ji(j

not suppose the land was ours; there was an under-
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^869^ Standing spoken of that George was to have the seventy.

st..rhT^
^"^ '"icres iiiid we were to have the other hind ; the old

simp,on. ''^"^y "ever spoke of it, but spoke of giving it to my
eldest son."

C'Aar^esASfm^jaon says:—"The old woman has told
mo the place was hers."

That Jrtwjca Simpson believed the land was his is

clear, for ho thought by taking the discharge of the
mortgage from Mr. Shuter to himself, as heir-at-law,
und registering it, that he had thereby done away with'
the will. And it is also clear that when he gave Qeorge
the seventy-five acres it was on some understanding that
ho was to have the land in question as his share. He
always represented himself as the owner of it, and he
oficrcd to give a deed of it and ^100 to the plaintiff if
he would release him from his demand—this was after

Judgment, tlio mortgage was given.

Mr. Senklers evidence is good as against George, but
I duu't see that it is evidence against James. And
there is no evidence shewing that the old lady or even
•/ames ever assented to the will not being registered to
make way for James's claim, or to the draft deed being
prepared from her to James, or of the draft deed from
James to her back for life.

These matters certainly shew that the old lady had
the title, and meant to have one for her life at any rate,

and I see nothing to satisfy me that she ever gave up
her right to the land.

In one case the person setting up a title by limitation,

among other acts which were construed against him,
returned himself, while assessor for one year, as occu-
pier, and the true owner as proprietor ; and it w.is held
the jury might from that fact assume the defendant had
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a rightful tenancy of some sort, and as none other

appeared that they might assume it to have been a ten-

ancy at will continuinj^ at that time : Turner v. Doe d
Bennett (a), Millett v. MiUett(b), Dayman .v Moore {c\

GroveH v. Groves {d), Baker v. Coombea (c), Lansdell v.

Gower (/').

In Doe dem Dayman v. Moore, it appeared that a

person iind his wife had been in possession of land from
the year 1801 not adversely; that the true owner, in

1837, dying within the five years after the passing of

the 3 & 4 William IV., chapter 27, devised the land to

the occupant's wife for life, remainder to a strangcM- in

fee; that the husband and his wife continued their

possession till 1843, when the wife died, and the husband
alone then continued the possession till 1844, when the

remainder man brought ejectment. Held, as no entry

or action was made or brought within the above period

of five years, the possession of the occupant became at JmiKmBnt.

the end of that period complete by the statute, and the

devise to the wife before the expiration of that time,

and the continued occupancy of the husband and wife

thereafter, and even the taking of an annuity under the

same will charged on other land in favor of the wife, did

not change the former tenancy or constitute a holding

under the will as devisee ; thf ugh if any other person

than the wife had been in possession - ''fer the devise for

the residue of the five years she coi i i ave brought an

action and turned him out of possession. But the court

said :
" It does not follow that she must bo taken to

have entered as against her own husband, and to have

clothed herself with the life estate under the will."

In Doe dem Groves v. Groves the facts were that

(a) 9 M. & W. C43, Ex. Ch.

(cj U y. B. 055.

(<) 9C. B. 714.

(A) 11 Q. B. 1030.

A, in Q. B. 480.

(/) 17 Q. B. 589.
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\V. //. was seised in foe, and died in 179.S, loavin;; a
willow and son. a minor above fourteen ycnr^ of oi^e.
'i iio widow, with whom the son lived, cctinnod "to
occupy. The sumo year tho widow married tho defcn-
dant, and ho wont into occupation. In 180.1 iho son
left tho property, but occasionally rosi.led there for two
or three works at a time with tho defendant and Ida
wife. The wife died in 1841. In 1842 tho son mort-
gaged the property in foe to the lessor of the plaintiff'

for money which was raised on behalf of, and wliicdi was
r>iiid to, tho defendant, the dofcndati^ himself being
present at the execution of the deed and privy to its

contents. Held, the jury were warranted in presuming
that the defendant occupied as tenant at will to the son*^

(houj.!. luo son never interfered in the holding, occupa-
tion, use, letting or management of the property, nor in
the receipt of tho rents, nor had the defendant over paid
him any rents or made any acknowled..'ment. Lord
Denman, C. J., said :—It is merely a question which,
of two suppositions, [j. e., whether the defendant wa.s or
was not tenant at will to the son], is the m(.st consistent
with the facts in evidence.

Patteson, J., said :—" I do not siiy that a party
Having a legal title to an -state conveys it away by
mere equivocal acts, which may amount to i.i admission
of title in another

; but here the title is only • limita
tion, and his acts may well amount to an admissien that
during the period in question he was in fact ten r to
another."

Erie, J., said :—" The lessor of the plaintiff is clearly
entitled, and his title was recognized in tho plainest
-iy by the defendant."

These cases shew nothing whatever that can bo relied
Oil, as against the widow and devisee to imrionch her
title, or to raise fairly any question whether I'ler poasea-
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sion or tho character of her possession wiis altered ; and,
I think, they show also nothing whatever that can pro-
"i-ly bo urged against her hoirs-at-luw either.

Is this such a title that \i James, tho eldest son, hud
filed a bill for specific performance against the phiintiH'
as vendee the court would have m.ide a decree ? Clearly
not. Or if the piaintift', with a knowledge of the
real state of the title, had so contracted, could he have
recovered more than nominal damages, excluding J,vnes'»
part, in respect of the non-conveyn nee of the other parts ?

It may be conceded that the will, whenever the
mortgage was registered in 1SG2, became fraudulent
and void, not absolutely, but as "against the plaintiff,
who is a subsequent mortgagee for valuable considera-
tion." Ftiryv,S'niith{a); Carlishy. Whaley(b). But the
title of the devisee, which was defeasible at any time by
the heir-at-law within the twenty years, became absolute
by possession at the end cf that time, so that she could •""^«'»"'

have held against the registered purchaser of the heir
after the twenty years by reason of her possessory title,

and (hat possessory title is a valid and available title to
those who are now claiming under her. unless such of
them aa may be personally estopped by their conduct
from setting up a claim.

The legal title should not be transferred from hand to
hand by acts of so equivocal a nature. The fullest
effect is given to the beneficial operation of the registry
law by declaring the will fraudulent and void as against
this plaintiff. More than this, we are not warranted in
doing on such evidence; but this, as I have said, will
not entitle the plaintiff to a decree, and therefore, in my
opinion, the appeal should be allowed.

Per Curiam.- ^ppcal dismissed with costs, [A.
Wihon^ J., dissenun'»'j.

(a) 1 Uud. & JJr.yser '~(b)l~^. 2 £. & I. App. 4^
77—VOL. XV. GR.
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LiviNosTONK V. Acre—Wallace v. Acre.

Hffurmmg denl—Spteifie pirformanet—Fraud— Conflieling equiliti,

Tlio (Icfciiilnnt, ft iimii of wonk liitelleot, wns fraudulently inJiiceJ to

uxcuiitu u {iiit-ulaitii ili'cd of ccrlitiii liiiid to wliicli he wna entitled

us lioir-(it-lttw, liut no conHiilcriition wii» given for Hiich dei'd. Tlie

bind w!is ftftcrwurds conveyed to tlio pliuntiffs in these Huitg for

viiliiiiljlo conKidiTiitioii. After the liipso of more tliiin fifteen years

the dufcndiint l>roti({ht ejectment ngniiiNt the (daintifTa, and it was
decidoil tiiat the legal title had not passed by the deed exeetited liy

him. Tliu pliiiiitiffs thercnpoii instituted proceedings in this Court

to reform the deed executed by the dcfemlant, or, treiiting it as a

e.ontiaet only, lor a specific perforninnce Ihcrecif. IMd, (Int) That

tlioiif^li the plaintill- liad ei|uitios as puruhai^ors for value, yet the

defemlant had an enuity to set aside the deed he was deceived into

exccutini;; and that his ei|uily being the elder, and having the

legal title iir his favor, the court could not intert'oro to give the

plaintiti' rtjiief ; and (liud) That though the laches and ao(|uieHOenco

id' the defendant for so long a jieriod, might lie a, reason for refusing

him relief were ho in court as a plaintilT, still they did not constitute

a ground for granting the plaintilfs the relief sought, and under the

circumstances, the court dismissed the bill with costs.

Exauiitmtion of witnesses luid hearing at Woodstock.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, for the plaintifl's.

Mr. J. A. Jioijd, for the defendant.

Judgment. SiMiAuan, V. 0.—The defendant's father died intes-

fiite in August, 1851, seized of the north-lialf of lot 1 in

the !)th concession of Bayham, leaving several children
;

of whom the defendant in these suits was the eldest son,

and heir-at-law. The defendant, it is shewn by the

evidence, was and is a man of very weak intellect.

The witnesses difler a good deal, as witnesses nearly

always do in such cases, as to the degree of mental

capacity po.ssessed by him. T think the result of the

evidence is, that it was very greatly below the average.

At the time of his father's death the defendant was

absent in the United States : he returned on the 14th
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October loilowiiif;. Uotwci;n ftJic dcutli of tlio fatlior

an<l the return of tho son, a Huhuioe wua coiicocted by

bis inothor, aided by soiiio of bor cliiidreii, to iiuluoo tbo

eblcrtt son to believe tbat liis father had left a will, ex-.d

that under it, ho waa entitled to a Hum of ^200; and (,

iiidueo him in that belief to execute a document whicU

should bo in fact a conveyance to his mother of tho

land of which hia father died seized. And a deed

intended to carry out thia scheme was prepared before

the son's return. Upon his return tho representations

agreed upon were mad<' to him ; and on the following

day he executed tho deed which bad been prepared.

IM5!I.

MvlnKkloua
».

IIo became awart; of the fraud which had been prac.

lised upon him within some two or three weeks alter,

wards ; and complained then, and at intervals afterwards,

that he had been deceived and cheated ; but took no

fteps to set aside the conveyance that had been obtained

from him. I find it dillioult to come to any satisfactory Juiiumimt.

eoiiclusfion as to whether the defendant ntulerstood tho

nature of the instrument that he was executing. A Mr.

Moss, a very respectable nnin, says that ho explained it

to him so fully that ho could not help umlerstanding it;

;ind I have no doubt that Mr, Mogs thought then, and

when ho gave his evidence, that he did understand it •

but then Mr. Moss's estimate of the intelligence of tho

defendant is higher than, looking at all tho evidence, j

think it deserved. If ho understood it at all to be a

deed of land, it is, I think, more than doubtful that ho

understood it to be a conveyance of his title as heir-at-

law : for ho had been told, and ho believed, that tho

land was not his by descent, but had been disposed of

by will. The form of the instrument was what is called

a quit-claim deed, and the most that I think the evidence

warrants me to believe, is that ho thought he was doing

what was necessary in regard to tho land, in order to

give effect to the will, and to entitle himself to tho ^200

which he was told was left to him. In concocting and
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I80n. onrrying out tlie sclieme his mother, and those acting

LiX^^e ^'*'' ^^''' "'"'^^ ''"^<' counted hirgely upon liis credulity

and
V.

Acre.
and blind confidence, and want of intelligence

they were not disappointed.

As to the consideration, I think upon the evidence
there was none given by the mother to the son. A horse

• and a pair of steers were nominally given, and perhaps
some harnes?, by way of payment of §100, and ^100
more was to be paid at a future time. There is some
doubt whether the steers had not been previously given
to the defendant by his father, but if not, all that was
given in specie was of the personal estate of the father.

The widow did not administer, but assumed to give to

the defendant a certain portion of it, and that not
more, as appears from the evidence, than he was entitled

to beneficially as one of the next of kin. But farther>

the absence of consideration appears to mo to bo clear
Judgment, from this : what passed was neither given nor received

as consideration for a conveyance by the defendant of
this land

; but as what he was entitled to under n pre-
tended will. He was not selling land to which he was
entitled for ^200; but receiving 3200 to which ho
supposed himself entitled otherwise; and executing
some document (it may be assumed in respect to this land)
which he had been told it was proper for him to execute.
It seems to me that chattels or money received by the
defendant under such circumstances, cannot with any
])ropriety, be called consideration for the conveyance of
thd land by the defendant to his mother.

On the Ist of February, 1858, the mother conveyed
to her son Alexander the west-half of the pi-.-cel con-
veyed to her by the defendant, and it may be assumed,
for valuable consideration, and on the 2r)th of June,
18t)(J, Alexander conveyed the same for valuable
consideration to the plaintiff WnUar.e, On the 10th "f

March, 1860, the mother conveyed tho other half of the
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lind to her son Jacob, and as may be assumed, for valu- 1809.

able consideration
; and on the 10th of June, 1805, Jacob

'—v—

'

conveyed the same for valuable consideration to the ''""T'"'"

plaintiff Livingstone.
*""'

I judge from the evidence that it was for a long time
supposed that tl.'c instrument executed by the defen-
dant to his mother was effectual to convey the le^al
title, and that his only remedy was in tliis court. He
seems,however, to have been afterwards otherwise advised,
and he brought ejectment against Wallace and Lioin!j-

atone ; and it was held ia the Court of Queen's Bench
that the legal title did not pass. Hence these suits by
Wallace and Livingstone.

What is sought in these suits is an injunction, and
relief on the ground, as I understand the bill, that the
defendant is bound to execute such a conveyance as it

was at the time intended that he should execute ; in .'udKmen..

effect to reform the quit-claim deed of 1851, and that

what he did execute was a contract to convey, of which
contract the plaintiffs are entitled to specific per-

formance.

The position, then, of the parties is this : the party
defrauded—deceived into making the deed of 1851, is

not in this court as plaintiff", seeking to set it aside ; but
certain persons claiming through the person by whom
the fraud was committed are plaintiff's seeking the aid

of this court against the party defrauded. Parties in

such a position have very serious difficulties to encounter.

If the plaintiffs have equities as purchasers for value,

the defendant on the other hand has an equity to set

aside the deed which he was deceived into executing to

his mother
; and where there are equities on both sided

it is the law of this court to remain passive unless the
equity of the plaintiff" is superior to that of the defendant.
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1609.

T.

Acre.

Hero the equity of tlie defendant is the older equity,

and there is this also in the defendant's favor, that he
Livinitnloiio

has the legal title. Again, the plaintiff's case fails

whether as a bill for reforming the instrument of 1851, or

as a bill for specific performance, by reasou of its being

a conveyance not for valuable consideration. 1 do not

(juotc authority for thi.s, as I take it to bo settled and

received law.

Further, upon the (juestion of reforming an iiislru-

niont, I apprehend that the court will not reform an

instrument where it is in the form tliat it was inten<led

lo be, merely because it lias not the legal ellect that it was

supposed that it would have : Hunt v. Itominaniere (a),

and see Cockercllv. Choltnclcy {l>). And further, upon

the same point, the court must be able to see, and that

very clearly, that that was intended by the parties at

the time, which the court is now asked to compel the

JudgDieut. the parties to di^ ; as put by Mr. Justice >S(o7-if {<;)
-

"Courts of Equity, in assuming to correct alleged

mistakes, must of necessity require the very clearest

proof, lest they create errors in attempting to correct

them." So, if the evidence left it at all in doubt

whether this defendant did intend to convey his title as

heir to his mother, I ought not to direct him now to

convey it. So far from its being clear that lie did

intend to convey it, [ am satisfied from the evidence

that he did not.

The plaintiff" in each case sets up as an equity that no

claim was made by the defendant during the time that

the land was in the possession of his mother and of his

brothers respectively, a period of fifteen years ; and each

plaintiff" says that he had no notice of tliero being an ad.

verse claim to the land until after he had purchased the

(«) S Wbeat. 174; 1 !'-pr's !?:=p. r. K 1

(h) 1 K. & M. 418. (e) E. J. S. 138 a.
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Acre.

same. If this were a bill by the heir-at-law to set aside 1809.

these conveyances, and these plaintiffs were defendants to
'-"^'"^

sucli a bill, and if the matters alleged were true in fact, •

these defences might avail them. But even as to that it is

to be observed that abandonment or confirmation is not

alleged, nor is acquiescence alleged in terms ; nor have

the plaintiffs, in respect of their alleged purchase with,

out notice, niiide such averments as would be necessary

by way (jf defence, to protect themselves as purchasers

for value without notice.

My opinion is, that being plaintiffs, what they so set

up couhl not avail them, even if true. I have formed

an opinion in regard to the facts of the matter so

alleged ; but inasmuch as I think that assuming the

facta to be with the plaintiff, they would form no ground

of equity in these suits, I abstain from expressing it.

If the deed to the mother had been effectual to carry jnii^'mont.

the legal title, and if bills had been filed by this

dofemlant against these plaintiffs to set aside the deed to

the mother and the subsequent conveyances, it might

have be(?n proper to refuse relief, and proper also to

refuse relief in these suits. This is what was done in

Salmon v. CutU and Cutis v. tialmon (a).

Coeherell v. Cholmeh'ij {f>) was a strong case for relief

if the court had felt itself at liberty to grant it, against

the defendant's logat right. The defendant had

recovered an estate iigiiinst the plnintiff by a writ of

fornicddii : the bill \v;is to restrain the defendant

from proeeeding upon the judgment ; to supply a dere<!t

in the execution of a power, and to reform a deed, ^ir

John Li'aah desiirnated the case as one of the most unfor-

tunate tlcii over occurred in a court of justice, and said,

" The pnrties concerned in the transaction complained

{a) 4 IteG. \- 8 I'.T,, 1: kI>) 1 U. ,Si M. 418.
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^^^ of, acted with the most perfect fairness and integrity,

UTinK^toDo and after an enjoyment has been had under it of n^early
aIto. half a century, and after a, transmission of interests to

other persons, and great improvements, so that the
property has become more than doubled in value, it is
sought to be recovered upon the restoration only of the
original price. And it must be observed that the
transaction at the lime worked no injury to the
defendant. It is not pretended that full justice was not
done to his contingent interest in the price paid

; and
where all was just in substance, he comes into court and
claims the property upon a mere mistake of form. But
the law is with him; and in the exercise of the
jurisdiction of a court of equity, I am fettered by
precedent. * * * Upon the whole I know no
pr. cedent for a decree in favor of the plaintiff, and
consider myself bound, therefore, though reluctantly, to
dismiss the bill." In that case the bill was dismissed

auc.ga.c„f ,v,thout costs, for the plaintiff n law had in that case
nothmg to complain of. In that respect the case of this
defendant differs very materially.

The bills must be dismissed with costy.

Meyers v. Smith.

Mandator;/ injunelion—Mortgagor and mortgagee.

The plaintiff, a mortgagee, fileJ his bill for foreclosure and for an
injunction to restrain the vendee of the mortgagor from removing
a building erected on the property. The court thought that the
buil.liPg having been actually removed, it was a proper case for a
mandatory injunction, but it appearing that the building had been
removed piece-meal, and that there might bo difSculty in restoring
It, an inquiiy was directed to ascertain the value thereof, 'as suffi.
cient fjr the justice of the case.

Examination of witnesses and hearing before Vice
C^l, 11-. c>
'-:i;uji;ciu;r opragge.
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Mr. 5am, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Spencer, for the defendants.

Spragge, V. C.—The doubt which occurred to me in

the case, and which I expressed, was, whether the court

has jurisdiction in regard to tlie removal by defendent
Reeves, from the mortgaged premises of the building put
upon it bj Smith, the mortgiigor, and which he (Smith)
sold to lieeves.

'S
I had not, and have not, any doubt that the buildinf

was a part of the freehold. My doubt arose from the

circumstance of its not appearing upon the evidence that

the bill was filed before the removal of the building. If

there was a threat of removal, or if at the filing of the

bill the building had been in course of removal, there

would have been a clear case for injunction ; and, as it

is, and assuming that the building lias been actually Judgment

removed, I think the court has jurisdiction.

It seems to bo settled by the case of Durell v.

Pritchard {a), and the cases referred to by the late

learned and eminent Lord Justice Sir George Turner,
that the court will in a proper case grant a mandatory
injunction, although the act complained of has been
completed before the filing of the bill.

It is true that in this case the injury occasioned to

the plaintiff by the rerao^al of the building is of a nature
that may be compensated by damages: hut I do not
think that I ought for that reason to send him to law.
It was the clear right of the plaintiff as mortgagee to

have the building in question remain upon the premises.
If the removal had been by the mortgagor himself, the
court would no doubt have issued a mandatory injunction,

(a) L. R. 1 C'ij. App. 2.14.

78—VOL. XV. OR,
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unless, indeed, the mortgagor had been prepared to pay
the mortgage debt. Reeves, who purchased from the

mortgagor, had notice of the mortgage, which was regis-

tered, and besides was expressly warned to desist from

the removal of the building ; but ho chose to persist,

and must take the consequences. Tho court will in such

a case interfere all the more readily, and will listen loss

to the plea of inconvenience set up by the wrong-doer :

Jncomb v. Knight {a) ; Hepburn v, Lordan [l).

Certainly in such a case, where the court has jurisdiction

and the plaintiff a locus standi in court, tho court will

not send him to law.

It appears by tho evidence that Reeves has removed

the building piecemeal, and there may be a difficulty

in restoring it. An inquiry as to its value will probably

meet the justict' of the case ; or, if Reeves will pay tho

mortgage debt, that will meet all that the plaintiff" can

Judgment, demand, it may be that the mortgagor and Reeves can

make some arrangement as to this. The plaintiff in any
case is entitled as against Reeves and the mortgagor to

the a<lditional costs beyond those of an ordinary fore-

closure suit, occasioned by proceedings in this suit

arising out of the removal of the building. The ordi-

nary costs to be as usual.

(a) 32 L. J. Ch. C04. (4) 2 H. & M. 362.
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1869.

In re Shaw, a Lunatic.

'
Lunacy— Committee— Wilful ntglict and default.

Tlie committee of a lunatic's estate having neglected to collect rent of

a tenant whom he found in possession of a portion of the estate,

was charged with the amount thereof on passing his accounts.

The committee of a lunatic's estate expended more money in making
surveys and roads—with a view to a sale of a portion of the estate

—than the court had authorized, and which excess of expenditure

was occasioned by the failure of a neighboring proprietor, who had

agreed to contribute towards such expenditure. Un appeal from

the Master disallowing such excess, it was considered that as the

court will, under certain circumstances, sanction some expendi-

tures, even though made without authority, if done for the benefit

of the estate, and the expenditure was such as would have been

authorized at tba time, directed the amount to be allowed him ou

passing his accounts.

The powers, duties and liabilities of a committee of a lunatic's estate

considered and acted on.

This was an appeal and cross-appeal from the report

of the Master.

Mr. Roaf^ Q.C., for the creditors of the estate who

appealed.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., contra.

Sphagge, V. C.—This is an appeal and cross-appeal judgme

from the report of the Master, dated the 28th of October

18t)8, The appeal is by certain creditors of the lunatic,

against the dL»llowanco by the Master of a surcharge

carried intu his office, in which the creditors sought to

charge the Coram noe of the lunatic's estate with the

reats of certain real estate of the lunatic, from the time

of his appointment, in 1854, to the present time, at the

rate of X50 a year. The premises had been occupied

mittee, and h^vo been so )ccupied ever since.
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In a petiticn presented by the Committee, in March,

inr«si.»w.
^^^'^« ^'"^ following Statement is made in paragraph 45:

"That by a certain other order of this honorable

court, the said Mr. Alexander Shaw was allowed to

roHide with his family upun, and to farm the said home-
.stead lot, (being the property mortgaged to the Trust

and Loan Company) at a rental fixed by the court at

£i)0 per annum.

"That by the above list of accounts due by the estate,

Mr. Shato'a name appears for an item of X38 lis. OJd.,

with accrued interest thereon ; that when the roads as

before mentioned (ace clauses 11 and 39) were ordered

to be made, Mr. Shaiv contracted for the making of a

portion of the same, and on his accounts for making
such portion, as duly certified by the engineer and

surveyor, a bala'ice remains duo and unpaid to him of
.rudBm.Dt. £24 13s. with interest ; that Mr. Shaw has also paid

the taxes for tlie last five years, amounting to a large

sum, and he also claims to have expended considerable

sums on repairs to the premises ; that under this

statement of account the estate is, according to his

statement, considerably in his debt, and having a large

family, his case is one which calls especially for the

consideration of the court in devising means for paying

the debts of the estate."

No order fixing the rent to be paid by Alexander

Shaw has been found ; and it is suggested on behalf of

the Committee, that in his petition he had spoken from

information only, and that he had been misinformed.

It is not improbable that a verbal direction to this

effect had been given by one of the Judges of this

court; at any rate, the petition shews that the Committee

was cognizant of the tenancy of Alexander Shato, and
as he sapposeu, at a rental qxed by the court of XoO a

year.
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It is contended on behalf of the Coramitteo, that ho is

not liable, like a trustee, for wilful neglect and default;

tliat he i3 a more officer of the court, with powers akin

to those of a receiver; that he is only liable for the

consequences of not acting upon orders made by the

court
; and is not liable fjr not applying to the court for

direction
; and that his powers are very limited. I do

not agree in this view of the authority, and tho duties

of a Committee. Iho care of tho lunatic's estate is

committed to him. This is evident from the terms of

the grant made to the committee (a), which gives to tho

Committee "tho custody, regulation, occupation, dispo-

sition, and receipt as well of all manors, messuages,

lanils, tenements, houses, farms, revenues, services, and

hereditaments, with the appurtenances, and of all rents,

revcniK's, and profits thereof which the aforesaid A, P.

hath or uught to have * * as also the custody and

government of all goods and chattels * * to the

said A. P. belonging or in any manner appertaining. Judgment,

and also the use and negotiation of the same to the use,

iltc., of. the said A. P. atid for the maintenance, &c., of

the said A. P. and his family * * and also for tho

maintei\ancc, kc, of the messuages, laml^, tenements,

&e., of the said A. P., to have and to hold the aforesaid

custody, regulation, and receipt of the aforesaid manors,

(to., of tho said A. P. and all and singular other the

premises above given, kc, unto the said, <S:c. : provided

always, that the said , his executors, kc, shall

render a true account of the issues, revenues, kc, once

in every year at least."

All these powers and duties aro committed to him by

his appointment ; they are incident to his office of

Committee. Tliis suffices for the ordinary management

of the estate. If any extraordinary steps become

necessary, it becomes the duty of the Committee to apply

(a) 2 Grant's I'rao. 414.
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1 800. for authority and direction. As to tho lands of the

inr«shl^.
'""=^''C. '>o iiay on his own responsibility, uiid it is his

duty to let tliuin f oni year to year at p'icU Y(Mits, and
uport Buch tcritisa ho may consider best . iv tho lunatic's

estate ; he has no authority to grant a lease. It is

urged for the Committee in this case that he had no
authority to distraia (a), and thi.s probably is the case, as

there was not. so iar ..i appears, any lease or igreement

for a lease at a fixed rental. Whether tho absence of

such power relieves the Committee from reapoii-iUility

for not collecting' rents in this case, is ujiothor question.

One of tho dui os of the Committee is to pass his accounts

annually
; another is to keep tiio court informed )f

whatever is material f the interests of tho estate. The
accounts, if properly and fully made out will, to a Teat
extent, inform the court of what is material in the

management of the estate : tlicy would do so in this case.

I find under the head of "Lunucy," in the first vol. of
Judgment, a-rant's Practice [b), directioi as to what t! iccoi its

and the ailiflavit in support, of the Committee ot e estate

should contain. Th. form of a receiver's account is

referred to as proper to be followed. This i-i to be found
in vol. I (e), and in it is contained a description of
premises, the names of -enants, the annual rents, tho

amounts received, and tho amounts in arrear, specifying

at what periods the tenants are in airear. As to the

duty of the Committee generally to keep tho court
informed, I find it stated by Lord Truro in In re

Skinjley [d), that it is the duty of the commiuee to

attend to the management of the estate, "and to keep
the court informed of all that materially relates to it."

Now I find that up to the present year the Committee
has never passed his accounts. Upon tho reference

reported upon in October last, tho Committee carried in

{a) Elmer's Lunacy, p. !^3.

(t) P. b-n, (c) 1'. 035, {d) 3 McN. & a. 230.
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In iKJitiitir.

two sots of accounts, ono from his appointment in 1809.
lHr,4 to 18G3, the other from 1SG3 K. 18G8. Tnose
accounts ornit ill mention of the tenancy of Alexandrr
Shaw, an.] of there being any rental (hin to tlio estate.

The petition )f March, 18G3, to wliioh I have referred,

(Iocs indeed slate the occupancy of tiie farm by Aler-
ander Shaiv, at n Hxed rental as it says ; and it states
that Shaio at that date claimed that tlunc was a balani"
It his favor. The prayer of the petit )n, while askinjj;

for direction upon several points, asks no direction in

pclation to the amount payable by Alexander Shaw.
The natural inference « that it was intended to bo
collected by the Receiver.

It is I Uy fi'jcessary to say that it was not the p •

vincc Conii/uttee to remit the rents, or to for! r

to colic I them by reason of any such consideration., as
were su<TgO'^ted in court upon the hearing of this appeal
It was simply his duty to collect them ; and, if neces-
sary, to inform the court of their non-payment, that is,

if applied for and not puid, and to ask for whatever
authority might be needful to enforce payment. So far
from having any authority to forego the payment, he
had no authority even to reduce the amount, In re
Fitch (a), ex parte Town (6).

Judgmtnt

From all this it is evident that there has been a
serious loss to the estate through the omissions on the
part of the Commitce, which it has been my duty to

point out. It must follow from this that the Committee
is bound to make good the loss ; and I should have held
it to be so, without the authority of a case, in which it

has been so determined. The point was before the
Lords Justices liord Cranworth and Knight Bruce in

Exjmrte Swindell (c). The committee in that case had let

(a) 1 K. & M. 364.

(c) 2 DcO. M. & G. 91.

(i)T. &R. !87.
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In ri' Mhiw.

18(59, a house, part of the lunatic's estate, to an objectionable

tenant—the solicitor of the Comniittce who had been a

bankrupt—ami the court found fault with him fur doing

80. Tlic solicitor continued tenant for four years and

never paid any rent. TIic eir.^'ise for not collecting the

rent was, that there were costs ace. ling due from time

to time, constituting a sort of set-off against the pay-

m(!nt of rent, and tliat on this account the Committee

abstained from proceeding against ttse tenant: Lord

Cramvorth said :
" 'J'he question is, wnether there

having been no rent received, except certain syms on

account of the rent, we eau do otherwise than conclude

that the rent was lost through the default of the Com-

initteo in not enforcing payment," and he concludes thus:

" No othi'r cojiclii.iion can be arrived at than that this

Io.s9 has arisen because the Conimitteo was wanting in

that vin;ilance which the court is entitled to exnect, and

is hound ti> require, from one holding that fiduciary

.iiKiKmoiit, situation. J am extremely grieved that such is the

result; at which I am compelled to arrive ; but consider-

ing how important it is to watch the conduct of persons

undertaking the care of those who, by the visitation of

God, are incapable of taking care of themselves, there

is no other course to be taken than to charge the estate

of tiie Committee with the Avhole amount of £395,

giving credit for c£170, adding another year's rent and

deducting from it <£98."

Every word of this is applicable to the case before

me. Tiie letting to an objectionable tenant was a cir-

cumstance in the case before the Lords Justices, which

is animadverted upon ; but all the reasoning upon which

the decision proceeds is just as applicable to a case like

this, where a Committee finds a tenant in possession,

and docs not enforce payment of rent. The case is ?o

clear an authority for fixing the Committee in this case

with the liability, that had it been cited to me at the

argument of the appeal, 1 should not have tiiought it

necessary to reserve my judgmeut.
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From this estate having been already before me more 1869
than once, I have no reason to doubt, indeed I know, '-^•

—

'

that the Committee, a professional man, and a gentle-
"''''"""'

man of high character, has given much time and labor,
care and anxiety in the managoment of the estate : and
it is on that account all the more painful to me to be
obliged to come to the conclusion that he is liable to
make good to the estate whatever Joss it has sustained
b> his not enforcing payment of rent from Alexander
Shaiv. His liability for rent accrued since his petition
of 1863 seems very clcjir : as to rent before that, he
will be excused to the extent to which Alexander Shaw
had claims against the estate, which could properly bo
set-off against the rent.

If there are any other considerations which would
induce the court to hold Alexander Shaiv excused from
the payment of rent, they must be brought before the
court in the regular way. I assume, however, that they
are only of the nature suggested at the hearing of the
appeal, and I cannot encourage the Committee to believe
that the court would feel itself at liberty upon those
grounds to hold Alexander Shaw excused. There are
some observations of LordEldon in exparte Whitbread{a),
which go as far in that direction as any that I remem-
ber to have seen

; but they are hardly applicable to
a case like this

: and I must add that neither the
Committee nor, according to his statement, the court
had any idea, upon any ground whatever of excusing
Alexander Shaio from the payment.

The conclusion at which I have arrived, I confess with
a good deal of reluctance is, that the Master was wrong
in disallowing the surcharge against the Committee. At
the same time 1 think the court shoniJ, as far as possible,
lend Its aid to the Committee for the recovery of the rent
from Alexander Shaw.

Judgment,

'9—-VOL. XV. QR.

(a) 2 Aler. 101.
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Ill re

1869. I observe that the accounts, as carried in, charge the

7~' Committee W'th interest f'-ora the end of each year. In

Judgment.

Vance v. Thompson (a), I cane to the conclusion that

where the coun charges as for wilful neglect and default,

and not for the ac.ual receipt of moneys, it does uot

charge interest.

There is a cross-appeal by the committee against the

disallowance by the Master of a small sum £30
Is. l'(i., in the shape of a deduction of that amount from a

much liu-ger sum, jC350, expended by the Committee upon

surveys and making r'0.113 with a view to a sale of a por-

tion of the estate of the lunatic. These roads would

liiivo been of benefit to the proprietors of neiglu)^r.l.g

lands, find one of these proprietors after agreeing to

contribute a certain sura had failed to the extent now
cliiimed by the Committee, and this sum had to be paid

out of the Committee's own pooket. It is true that in

this way and to this extent he exceeded the amount to

which ho had been authorized to go by the court : but

under the circumstances the court ought not to allow the

loss to fall upon him. The court will sanction some expon-

(litiuos made without its authority, and proceed in that

rospcct upon a loss rigid rule than it formerly did.

Instances of this are to be found in 2'empest v. Ord (b)

and In re Brown (c). In ttie matter of Sir James

LatHjIiaia [d), indeed the court refused to allow an oxpen-

(Mture beyond what had been authorized by the coiu-t

:

but that was, as the court said, an extreme case ; a

setting of the court at defiance. ' cn.nnot doubt that

in this case the expenditure w.' lavc been allc.ved

at the time, and that it ought to bo all -wed now.

The exception is alloweu.

It must be referred back to the Master on both points.

It is not a case for costs.

(a) 10 Gr. 542.

(c) 1 McN.& 0.201.

(4) 2 Mcr. M,

(d) 2 Ph. 299.
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Tee Royal Canadian Bank v. Cltmmer and Mason.

Security on real ettate— Weight of evidence.

Tlio customer of a bunk created a mortgage in favor of tho institution

by deposit of title-deeds. In a suit to realize the security tbe
di.'btor swore tliiit the deposit bad been mado to secure certain

future advances, nil of which bad been paid cff: the odicers of the

bank, on tho other hand, swore that tho security was required by
the bank and given by tho debtor to secure all his indebtedness,

past as w'jll as future, and a memorandum indorsed, at tlio time of

the deposit, on the envelope containing tho deeds was to tho same
elTicU The court, in the view that the deposit, if miide as alleged

by the bank, was lawful ; while if made for tho purpose stated by
tho debtors would have been illegal, made a Jecroe in favor of the

bank with costs.

Examination of witnesses and hearing before Vice

Chancellor Spragge.

Mr. Strong, Q.C, and Mr. Bain, for the plaintiffs.

y.r. Blah, Q.C, and Mr. McMurrich, for defendant

Mason, the assignee in insolvency of Cummer.

The bill was pro confesso against Cuvimer, and ho

did not appear.

1809.

SPRAiiui:, V. C.—I have read and compared the

evidence in this case carefully. The short question

is, whether a deposit of title deeds made by Cummer
to the bank was made in order to secure his general

indebtedness ; or only in contemplation of, and in

order to secure some particular advances, which may
be styled briefly, the Buffalo drafts. The question is

between the bank and the assignee in insolvency of

Cummer.

.'uJgDicnt.

Ccynmer had what is called a line of credit at the

bank to the extent of $20,000, upon paper, to Avhich he

and a brother or brother^ of his, were parties. In July,
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18(58, tlio newly elected preaidcnt of the bank, Mr.
Metcalfe, considered his account unsatisfactory; and
upon Ouinmcr asking for further advances pressed him
to give security, and Cummer agreed to give security
upon some hind that he had in the township of Walpole.
Mr. Metcalfe is so explicit as to the agreement being to

give security for the whole debt, that I cannot doubt
tliut the agreement at that time was that it should be for
the whole. It is undisputed that a deposit of Cummer's
title <leods of his Walpole lands was made, and that it

wiis made by way of security. The inference would be
that it was in pursuance of the agreement with Mr.
Metcalfe, and for the purpose and to the extent then
agreed upon, unless some change of agreement, or of
purpose be shewn. The evidence of the casliier and of
one of the directors, Mr. Mannhuj, is also express as to
the agreement being that the deposit should be for the
whole debt.

The date of the deposit being made is left in some
doubt

;
there having been no record of the date kept in

the bank. The defendants place it in the early part of
July, or about the middle of that month ; and the evidence
of the cashier upon that point tends to the same date.
The evidence of the president and of Mr. Manning,
on the other hand, would make the deposit in the'

month of August
; and the evidence of the assistant

cashier, Mr. 3Iichie, inclines to the same month. He
received the title deeds in an envelope from the hands
of the cashier, who had just received them from Cummer
and Mr. MicJne upon receiving the paper indorsed upon
the envelope the words " Mortgage, F. D. Cummer, of
l-uid transferred as collateral to the bank for sundry
notes under discount," following, as he says, as nearly
as he could the words that the cashier had used in hand-
ing him the papers. This written memorandum made at
the time ia confirmatory of the plaintiff's position, that
the deposit was made to secure the whole debt. Its
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language imports this, and waa inappropriate if intended 1869.
to secure the Buffalo draft? onlj. v,—>,,.^

Il.C. Dank

Mr. MicJiie omitted to put any date to his mcinoran-
^'""""'

dum. I do not myself think the date of the deposit very
material. If I might hazard a conjcclure I should think
that it was probably made shortly before the middle of
July, or perhaps as Cumyner says on the loth. From
the temper he exhibited at a later date, after the direc-
tors had refused to cash any more of the Buffalo drafts,
his refusing to correct an error and telling the president
that the bank might register the title, intimating that lie
would not, I should judge that he would not have made
the deposit after such refusal ; and that refusal he would
learn shortly after the 15th of July.

It would not be against the plaintiff's case that the
deposit was to answer all indebtedness, if it had been
clearly proved that it was made on the 15th of July, as judgment
Cummer asserts it was. The only effect of the differ-
ence upon that point in the evidence of the plaintiffs'
witnesses, would be to throw discredit upon the account
they give of the transaction

; but I do not think that it

ought to have that effect. It is a matter of memory
with but little to aid it, and it is a point upon which
parties may honestly differ. The defendants, I suppose,
fix that date in order to connect the deposit with a con'
temporaneous advance, and to confine it to that advance :

but the evidence is s'.rong that it was not so confined.

The evidence of Cummer has been taken upon com-
mission, he having absconded in the autumn of the same
year. He swears positively that the deposit was made
only to secure the contemplated advances upon the
Buffalo drafts, and he produces what he calls the original
of a letter which he says was in the envelope witir the
deposited title deeds. I rcc \ his evidence subioot to
objection. Supposing it to b. ' jaissible, I do not think
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1^09. it ought to outweigh the direct evidence on tlio other

i^TTnllik
®'*^*^" '^''^ alleged letter appears to liiivo been srcn by

cuimner.
"°"^ ^^ ^'''^ officers of thc biinli. I think it at leiist

doubtful whether such a letter was pent, lie details,

moreover, a conversation with Mr. Michie, who denies

having ever had such conversation with him, or any
conversation on the occasion of the making of the deposit.

I thought Mr. 31ichlea evidence fully entitled to credit.

Tliere were two interviews between llio cashier and
thc Toronto manager of the Merchants' IJank, which,

no doubt, led the latter gentleman to believe that thc

security was not for thc whole debt duo by Cummer to

tho r.ank, but for some smaller sum, .^ilOOO or §2500,
as he recollects it. IMr. Woodsidc, upon being recalled,

says he must have been misunderstood, and that there

never was any such sum as §2000 or §2500 between

Cuijimer and tho bank. I have no doubt of the perfect

Jiicigm«iii. honesty of thc manager's eviilence ; but there was room
for misunderstanding, and it would not be safe u[ion

that alone to pronounce the fact to be other than what
tho plaintiffs' witnesses have sworn it to be.

The weight of the direct evidence is in favor of the

plaintiffs' contention. Prunn facie, where advances are

made contemporaneously with a deposit of title deeds
in the absence of any memorandum shewing the purpose
of the deposit, the presumption appears to be that the

deposit is made only to secure the contemporaneous
advances, not an antecedent debt ; and where, in pro-

ceedings in bankruptcy, the oath of the depositee is

that it was to secure an antecedent debt as well as con-

temporaneous advances, and the oath of tho bankrupt is

that it was to secure the latter only, it will be allowed

only to secure the latter : Ex parte Martin {a). The
court, however, will direct an inquiry where affidavits

(a) 3 Mont. & Ayr. 2}^ ; 4 D. & C. A:
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arc conflicting: Ex parte Barncn, In re Stratton {n) ; 1RC9.
and an in(|uiry was directed by Lord FAil i, in Ex "—^—

'

parte iVountfort {l>), where the question was the siime as
" ^"""''

it is hero. It is, I apprehend, always the right of the
'
"""""'

depositee to adduce evidence to rebut the prima facie
presumption.

In this case, besides the direct evidence, there are
other considerations which are also in the plaintifTH'

favor. Taking the simple fact of deposit by way of
security by the debtor of a bank, to u bank, there
being a debt and there being further advances contem-
plated but not yet made, a deposit for the debt duo
would be lawful

; but a deposit by way of security,
against which the bank customer might draw, would be
against the law

; and the law upon this point is so well
known to bankers that they wouM hardly bo likely to

transgress it. The probabilities are also in favor of the
plaintiffs : Cummer w:is largely indebted, and the debt jua«tnont.

was not considered a safe one. The further advances
that he asked wore, to all appearances, and were in
fact, upon a much bettor and safer footing for the bank
than the old debt. [Jo asked to <lraw against consign-
ments which he was then shipping to J^iifTalo, and for
some of which, at any rate, ho showed bills of lading.
It is supposed that the bank demanded collateral landcvl
security for business of this character, and did not ask
it for tho old debt, fur the safety of which they wore
really apprehensive. The Buffalo drafts have boon paid.

I think, upon the evidence, I canno' <lo otherwise
than decree for tho plaintiffs, and with i.uh. I may
observe at the same time that I have no doubt that tho
assignee in insolvency believed,! assume, from Cumvier\s
statement, that the deposit was only to secure tho
Buffalo drafts.

(a) Jur. (Jij'J.
(4) 11 Ves. GOU.
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Duff v. Barkutt and TiioRNnunv.

Principal uinl surely— Ihttnsion of timf.

Aftnr judpini-nt liail boon icconJcl nfiainst a debtor and hit* surety,

the party holiliiifc the judgment entered into an agreement with the
ilelptor to extend llie time lor piiyment, and a bill was afterwards
filed by tho mirety claiming to be discharged by reason thereof:

Held, that, under the circurastanceB, tho surety was not dischargect,

Exnminiition of witnesses and hearing ni Barrio.

Mr. McGarthij, for tho phiintilT and defendant
Thnrnhurij.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for Barrett.

SiMiAdOK, V. C—The plaintiff comes for relief as
surety for the defendant Thornhurn, on the ground
that time was given to tlio principal debtor, by the

creditor; and also on tho ground that the ori<rinal

debt for which ho was surety has been satisfied.

Tho debt in question was originally money borrowed
by Thortihurti from a Mr, Jones, upon the security, so

far as tho plaintiff was concerned, of a promissory note
for ^1,500, of which Thornlury was maker, and tho
plaintiff indorser. This note was afterwards sued upon,
and judgment recovered against Thornlury and the

plaintiff by persons of the name of Gladstone ; and an
execution against goods was issued upon the judgment.
All this occurred before Mr. Barrett had any connection

with the matter. His connection with it arose in this

way : Thornhary applied to him for aid to extricate him
from his diflicultics ; which he agreed to do upon certain

terms. The transactions were somewhat complicated,

relating to other matters besides tho Cr/ais<owc judgment
—and I do not propose to enter into them any further
than may be necessary to explain the grounds upon
which I dispose of the case.
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A formal written iir;rec>mout wuh eiitorud into botwcen l^dlJ.
liarr.'tt anil Thomhurij, dato.l tlio 22n.l ofOclobcr, ^-
1H<U, sotting fortli the terms npon wliicli llnrrctt wa3
to -ivo his assistance; amon- other things, lianwff yin^
to u.lvanco money to pr,y off the Gladstone ju.lgmcnt
-.wul ,t was Htipuhited that that judgment shouM ho
Hss.gnc.l to him. It was also agree.l that Thornbur,,
shonhl irivc a mortgage upon certain specified lands, to
secure all the advances that ho should make ; and the
.'igreemont contained a stipulation that Thornhm-if
should procure from the plaintiff (and from another on
another transaction) his consent to the extension of
time thereby given for tlie payment of the (^hvhtone
judgment (and another judgment); and that no
a.lvantagc would be taken by reason of such extension
of time for the payment of the same, but that the
judgments should be in full force as against the parties
ivgainst whom they were obtained, as if the same wore
then enforced. A mortgage was executed by Hhornhury j„,,„„..,.
on the 3 1st of August, 180.'-., to secure the advances
then mad6 by llirrett; and time was given for repay-
ment, in accordance with the agreement. There are
some small points of variance between the two ; but* in
the mortgage the terms of the agreement are
substantially carried out. I see nothing in cither
instrument, and in nothing that was done under eitlier
of them, that could amount to a satisfaction of the
judgment debt. Barrett becoming assignee of the
judgment, negatives any such intention; and the
provision for obtaining the plaintift-g assent to the
extension of time proves that the debt as against him
as well as against Thornhury was intended to be kept
alive.

Time was given to the principal debtor as I have
stated. It is made a question whether Barrett was
aware that the plaintifT was a surety only; and also
whether Jonn was aware that he was so. Jone«

80— VOL. XV. GB,
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imu^ prol,:il)ly know tho fact, an.l /iarrett Huspecte.l it ; but
^^;;^ r tliink it not nmtcri.il. Primn facie timo being given

B.r'r.ti.
'" "'•' l"'>'<^i|»»l 'lol'tor n;Ieii,ses tlie surety. Two
iinMweis are given to tliis, in this citse, one that before
time was given ju.lgiuent lia.l been recovered by tho
creditor against both ; tho other that by tho stipulation
uH to tho <;(.nHPnt of the surety being obtained, time
was given only eonditionally upon such conson; beitiL'1**1 ^
•tamed.

It in, as I understand, a settled principle of law th
Ufxtn the recovery of juilgment up
debt, the debt is merged in the jud

lat

on a simple contract

judgment, in the case
of //amiln>u v. J/ol,jomh {a), in the Common l»leas, that
principle was afiirmed by tho Chief Justice of the Court
of Appeal, then Chief Justice of the Common Pleas ; and
the authority of Lord Ellenborouyh in Drake v. Mitchell
{/>), was referred to. It was also affirmed iu the

Judgment, same case, by the Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench,
then a judge of that court (c), and was also affirmed
upon the appeal {d) of that case by the then Chief Justice
and the late Vice Chancellor Usten ; and the principle
was referred to, upon a question arising out of tho
relation of principsil and surety. The language of Lord
EUenhoroiujh, in Drake v. Mitcliell, is, " If, indeed, one
who is indebted upon simple contract, give a bond or
have judgment against him upon it, the simple contract
is merged in tho higher security.*'

When this comes to be applied to a case of principal
and surety, as in Hamilton v. Ilolcomb, it means, as I
understand, that the contract by which the relation of
creditor and principal debtor and surety was created,
has become merged in the new obligation created by law
upon the recovery of the judgment, and that the rights

(a) 12 C. P. 38.

(c) 12 0. P. 48,

{*) 3 East. 251.

(rf)2U.C. I!.^A. 238,2iO.
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of tho surety as such aro thereby annulled an between l««i»
hini and the creditor. There nro conllicting .locisions ^—v^
upon the point in the American courts, which are refer- T
red to in the American notes to lUea v. Barriny'on in

'""""

the American reprint of White and Tudor (a).

In a cnse of Jenkins v. Hohertson {(,), Sir Jtichard
KinderHh'i, held that sucli was the effect of a decree of
the Court of Chancery. A creditor after a decree gave
time to the principal debtor by taking a judgment by
arrangement, payable by inHtalments, without the assent
of the surety. The learned Vice Chancellor said : -" I
do not in any .Icgrco doubt t) at, as a general rule, the
creditor, by giving time to the principal debtor, dia-
cbargcs the surety

; but that ia not this case. This is a
case in which there is a creditor who has, by the decree
in the suit, established his right against the surety.
If lie had brought an action against ihe principal debtor
before the decree

; and taken, as has been here done, u ju^K-nont
judgment by arrangement, giving time, no doubi the
surety would be discharged. But the creditor having
by the decree established his right against the estate of
the surety, has a right to proceed under it, and all that
follows is in the nature of execution of the decree, and
the subsequent dealing with the principal debtor 'does
not operate to discharge the surety from a liability
under which he is no longer as surety, but under the
decree."

The same reasoning would of course apply to a judg-
ment. The new liability created by a droree or judg-
ment obliterates the liability created by the former
contract, and with it the relative position of the parties:
the judgment debtor is no longer liable upon a contract
of suretyship, but upon the direct liability which the law
has created by the judgment. The result in this case

(«) 3rd Vol. 382. (i) 2 Dry. 361.
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would be the same as in Jenkins v. Robertson. Time
' ;,'ivcn before judgment recovered against the plaintiff
would have discharged him ; after judgment it has no
such effect. I state the law as I find it, though I confess
I til ink there is much reason in what appears to be the
present leaning of the American courts, that the equit-
able rights of the surety remain, after the recovery of
judgment against him, as they were before.

This makes it unnecessary to determine whether the
stipulation that Thornhury should obtain the consent of
the plaintiff to the extension of time has the effect
contended for by the defendant Barrett. I am inclined
to think that it has that effect. Thornbury's covenant
IS that he should procure the assent of the surety as to
the extension of time. This necessarily implied his own
assent that recourse against the surety should be kept
alive, and was an agreement by both that the security
of the surety should remain unaffected ; and if so, there
was nothing to debar the creditor—such assent not
being obtained from the surety—from proceeding, at the
instance of the surety to enfprce payment against the
principal debtor

; and when that is the position of the
parties the surety is not discharged.

The debt for which the plaintiff originally became
liable has been to some extent satisfied by the effect of
transactions to which I have not felt it necessary more
particularly to allndr. TUqvo will bo a reference to
ascertain tiie aiiioimt renminiii" due

The defendant Barrett is entitled to his costs.
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Galt v. EitiK AND Niagara Railway Co. J^
Vendor anUpurcha,er~Ve.dor'. Uen-Purcha,e b,, railway company.

It is clearly Bettlcd that the rights aud franchises of a railway com-pany do not prevail over a vendor's lien
; and where land was soldo a rmlway company for the purposes of the r^ad, and a mortgage

taken to secure the unpaid purchase money :

I'lld, that the vendor's lien was not thereby loBt.

This was a petition for liberty to amend the bill
of the plaint'-ffs by sotting up a claim of vendor's lien
for unpaid purchase money, pursuant to the liberty
given to present such petition, as reported ante volume
XIV., page 499.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, and Mr. a. D. Boulton, for the
plaintiffs.

Mr. lioaf, Q.C., and Mr. Cattanach, contra.

Spragge, C.-It is now clearly settled by autho- j^ugment
rity that the rights and franchises of a railway company
do not prevail over the vendor's lien for unpaid purchase
money.

The next question is whether the vendor, having taken
security fur the unpaid purchase money by mortgage
upon the premises sold, thereby loses his lien. There
18 no case that decides that the lien is thereby lost

;

and the cases in which it has been held that the takin^
of a mortgage upon an estate other than the estate sold°
IS presumed to bo aa abandonment of the vendor's lien
upon the estate sold; that the taking of a mort^a-re
upon a portion of the estate sold is presumed to bo In
abandonment of tlio lien upon the residue, and that
taking a mortgage upon the estate sold for a portion
only of the purchase money is presumc<l to be a waiver
ol Hen as to the rest of the purchase money, arc, in my
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18f)9. view, all authorities in favor of the lien remaining when

^"^v—' the mortjriiao is taken upon the same estate for the

"• Avhole of the purchase money due. They seem to be
Erie nna N. ^ •'

i t i r. i 7 7
iiaiiwiiyco. exceptions to a general rule, and Lord licdesdale

in his remarks in Hughes v. Kearney (a), upon one

of them Bond v. Kent [b), implies this, I think. He

says, " in the case in second Vertion, it was manifestly

the intention of the parties that the amount of the note

should not bo a lien upon the lands, else they would

have had a mortgage for the whole." In that case a

mortgage had been given for a portion of the purchase

money, and the note referred to by Lord Bedesdale, had

l)oen given for the balance, and his Lordship, as I under-

stand his language, implies that while a mortgage for a

portion of purchase money negatives any intention to

have a lien for the residue, a mortgage for the whole

docs not negative the intention to have a lien for the

whole, but rather the contrary ; for his words import

that if the parties had intended that there should be a

lien for that part of the purchase money for which the

note was given, as avcII as for that for Avhich the

mortgage was given, they would have had a mortgage

for the whole.

Judgment.

It is the prima facie equitable right of the vendor to

have a lien for his purchase money upon the land sold,

and I see nothing in authority or in reason for its being

lost upon a mortgage being taken : the mortgage may

well be taken as a cumulative security and remedy.

There is in my judgment nothing in the taking of a

mortgage from which it is to be inferred that the parties

intended that there should be no lien. It is necessary

to go that length or the lien will continue to subsist.

The late learned Vice-Chancellor, for whose opinion

I always felt the utmost respect, inclined to think

(a) 1 S. & L, 13D.6 (t) 2 Ver. 281,
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difteiently in Baldwin v. Duignan (a), but the point 1869

was not necessary for the decision of the case, and the

weight of authority is, I think, in favor of the lien.
Onlt

Erie and N.
Uailws; Co.

I think, upon consideration, that the petitioners should

have their costs of, and incidental to, the hearing of

this petition. I find, that upon disposing of the petition

of the Great Western Railway Company, I gave them

their costs of, and incidental to, the hearing, on the

ground that those costs were occasioned by the plaintiffs'

resistance to the variation of the decree to which I

adjudged the Railway Company to bo entitled. I did not

give them the costs of their petition, as it did not appear

that the plaintiffs were cognizant of tho interest of the

Railway Company set up by their petition. I think I

should deal with the plaintiffs, the present petitioners, in

the same way ; they should have their costs of, and inci-

cidental to, the hearing of their petition, because the

Railway Companies have resisted their claim to lien as

vendors ; and as they resist it now, 1 assume that they
'"'*«°"°*-

would have resisted it if it had been set up on the former

petition. 1 do not give them the costs of their petition,

because they should have presented their case for lien in

opposition to the petition of the Great Western liailivay

Company, and because it does not appear that the

Railway Companies were cognizant of its existence.

(a) OGr. 595.
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EliLIOlT V. IlUiNTliU.

Morli/ujur and murlgaycc— Kviiientw.

The (Icoreo ilircctcil a reference to the Maatcr at Jirantluiil to tiike

an account of the firaouut due upon the niortgago iu question. T Iio

only evidence liofore tlie Master besides wli^it wiw used nt tlio

Ijoivriiii; (jf the ciuse, was the allidavit of tiio pefsuiml reiirosentiitivc

of the mortgngee, wliich stated that he believed tlio whole uniount

to be due. Au appeal from the Master's re|)i)rt findinj; the whole

amount duo was allowed.

Semble, that the onus of proof under such a reference rests upon the

holder of the mortgage.

Appeal from tlio report of the Mastor iit I5rantforil.

Mr. Moss, for the plaintld", who appoahs.

Mr. Itoaf, Q. C, and Mr. V. 31cKcn.zu; ooiilra.

.iwMmvnt. giRAGQK, V. C—TIiG bill iu tliis case is filed by h

JLulguient creditor of James Hunter, and impoaclios a

mortgage made by James Hunter to Jolm Hunter, his

brother. Both are since dead, the mortgagor having

died pending the suit. A good deal of evidence was
given before me at Brantford, and after the examination

of witnesses on both sides I directed (all parties consent-

ing) that a commission should issue for the examination,

at Kincardine, of the mortgagor, who, it appeared, was
seriously ill, and that after his evidence M'as taken I

should hear the cause at Toronto. His evidence was
taken, and the cause was subsequently heard before me
at Toronto, when I directed a reference to the master

at Brantford to take an account of the amount due upon
the mortgage. The form of the reference was to inquire

and report what (if anything) was due.

The master reported the whole amount, §5,600 and
interest, to bo due. The objection to the report is that

with the exception of the evidence which was before me,
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nothing was before the master but the affidavit of the 18(59.

personal representative of the mortgagee ; that he

believed the whole amount to bo due ; that affidavit was

not evidence as to the amount due, but such affidavit is

required by the practice of this court, in ordinary casc(»

between mortgagee anu mortgagor, for the protection of

the mortgagor. Tlie personal representative is, as he

has stated in his answer, a stranger to the matters stated

in the bill, beyond the fact of the execution of the mort-

gage ; and as it has not been pretended that any money

has been paid upon the mortgage, his affidavit was a

mere form. It was no evidence for a report one way or

the other : and the matter comes to this, that upon the

same evidence upon which I referred it to the master to

inquire what (if anything) is due, he reports that the

whole is due.

by H

1 sliould have thought it sufficiently apparent from

the pleadings, the evidence taken, and the form of the judgment.

decree, that the purpose of the reference to the master

was to inform the conscience of the court as to whether

the mortgage debt was really advanced or was really a

true debt or not ; or (if any) how much of it was so, so

that upon the further directions which were reserved the

court might be able to deal with the question which is

the subject of the suit.

The only question that, as it appears to mo, could

have arisen before the master was whether the onus of

proof was upon the holders of the mortgage or upon the

plaintiff, and I think the answer to that question should

have been that it was upon the holders of the mortgage.

Evidence had been given by the plaintiff before the

decree, the tendency of which was to throw suspicion

upon the mortgage. This was not so met by the evi-

dence for the defendants, but that the court desired to

be informed what sum (if any) was really due. The bill

is not a bill to redeem, though in one aspect it supposes

81—VOL. XV. OR.
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the possibility of some actual debt being shewn to exist,

but is essentially a bill under the statute of Elizabeth.

In making such a reference under such pleadings and

evidence, the court having evidence before it throwing

suspicion upon the bona fides of the mortgage, evidently,

I should say, put it upon the holders of the mortgage to

prove the affirmative of what was referred to the master.

The court could not mean to leave it to tlio master to

say -whctlicr the evidence made a sufficient cane of

suspicion to put a mortgagee to prove consideration.

That was the function of the court, and the decree

shewed that function to bo executed. If it was for the

holder of the mortgage to prove consideration he has not

done it, for his affidavit is no proof. The master should

have cdllcd upon him to prove it, and to report according

to the proof given.

I do not think that there is anything in the form of

JuJument. this dccrcc to make the duty of the holder of the mort-

gage, or of the master, other than what I have stated it

to have been. I :im referred by defendant's counsel to

Wharton v. May [a) and Piddock v. Brown {h). In the

former case the reference was as to what sums were

actually paid and advanced. The in<piry is ccinprc-

hended under the terms used in this decree. They arc

the same as in Penn v. Lockwood (c), where the question

was as to what sums were advanced. In Piddock v.

liroicn it was declared by the Lord Chancellor that

upon producing a bond or mortgage this prima facie is

good evidence of a debt ; but that whenever there are

mt'^ifcst signs of fraud in the obligee he ought to be

put to the proof of actual payment. No one will dispute

that, and the defendant has been put to such proof by

affidavit and sufficient words in the decree. I do not say

" upon manifest signs of fraud," but upon what I thought

(a) 5 Ves. Cy.

(c) 1 Grant 547.

(/') v. Wm. -'W.
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a sufficient case of suspicion, and the sufficiency of which

is not now the question. Pollock v. Perry (a) was ulso

cited. There the master erred in the opposite direction,

for in the langua<Te of the \nio Chancellor, " in the

ahsence of any evidence whatever to impeach the trans-

action, the master ordered the production of the previous

accounts, which had been long treated by all parties as

settled and closed."

643

180U.

The matter must be referred back to the master, the

costs of the appeal to be borne by the defendant John
Hunter, the personal representative.

FiLMAN V. FiLMAN.

Piirtilion— Tille hij possession— Uolchpot.

The son of an iiitpstate auil his wife having been in undisturbed pos-

session of certain land of the intestate long enough for the pobsessidu

to liavo ripened into a title in one or the other ; and it appearing

that it WHS farmed and itnproveil by the husband, and assessed in

his name, ami the claim of the wife thereto had not been set up

until after her husband had fallen into difficulties, and such claim

rested only upon the statement of the intestate, made after the title

had ripened in some one, that ho had, in his waggon, conveyed the

wife of his son to the land while tiie son was absent, and left her

iu possession

:

Held, that the possession was that of the son ; and that his title vested

in his assignee in insolvency.

A child who has been advanced is bound to bring into hotchpot that

wherewith he has been advanced only when it has been so expressed

in writing either by the parent or the child so advanced.

Examination of witnesses and hearing.

Mr. Lazier, for the plaintiff.

(a) 5 Grant 5'Jl.
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Mr. B. Martin, for the defendant I*eter S. Filman.

Mr. Freeman, Q. C, for the widow of tlio intestate.

Mr. I'roudfoot, for the defendants Hancock and Kerr.

Mr. Robertson, for the defendants Bowman, Letvis,

and Binklei/.

Mr. Leman, lor the infant defendant.

Si'KAOOi:, V. C.—This is a bill for partition filed by

one of the heirs of tiie late Jacob Filman, who died seized

of several purcels of real estate in tliis Province. The

bill alleges that Jacob Filman died intestate. This is

admitted by the co-heiresses of the plaintiff, Catharine

Hancock, Elizabeth Bowman, Magdalen Kerr, and

Maria Lewis, and by their husbands, and by George

Judgment. Binklei/, the surviving husband of another of them, and

by the widow. One of the heirs, Peter iS. Filman, sets

up that there was a will, and his wife, wiio is made

a defendant upon another question, makes the like

allegation.

There has been an inquiry as to the genuineness of a

document sent anonymously through the post office to

the plaintiff, since the cnse was before me for hearing,

whicli purpci tod to be the will of Jacob Filman ; and

my brother Moivat, before whom the inquiry was had,

has pronounced against the genuineness of that document.

No other paper, purporting to be the will of Filman,

has been found ; and there is no sufficient evidence of

his having left any will. The conclusion upon the

evidence, therefore, must be that Jacob Filman died

intestate.

Besides the question of the will, Peter and his wife

set up title in the wife to 150 acres of land, being those
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numbered eleven in the bill, and being composed of lot

17 and the west half of lot 16, in the 7th concession of

Barton ; and assuming Jacob, the father, to have died

intestate, Peter claims to bo entitled to his share of the

residue. Peter himself has made an assignment in

insolvency ; and it is material to his wife, and is

contended by him, as well as by her, that the title to tho

150 acres should be established in her. Tho assignees

in insolvency arc made parties.

Tiio 150 acres are not spoken of in the evidence as

separate parcels, but as constituting together one farm.

Possession of 200 acres, of which this was a part, was

(lolivored by tho father about six months after tho

marriage of Peter with his present wife, whoso it is now
claimed to be ; and it was, as appears by the evidence,

possession given with a view to permanent occupancy,

not as a tenancy, but as a gift. To whom? is the

question. What was done, as stated by tho father after juJgm»nt.

Peter's diffiyulties, was this, that lie, the father, with his

own waggon, conveyed Peter s wife to tlie place ; Peter

Iiimself being absent at the time, up the country, it is

said. It does not appear that he gave her any formal

or symbolical possession, or any actual possession, unless

convoying her in his waggon to the place can bo so

considered. This took place some twenty-five years

before the death of tho father.

In the evidence the possession is spoken of as the

possession o[' J'eter, or the possession of Peter and his

wife, or that they occupied it from tliat time. It was

I'iirmed and improved by Peter, and assessed in his

name ; and I do not find from tho evidence that any

claim was set up on the part of Peter s wife, that the

farm was hers, until her husband fell into difficulties.

After assignees in insolvency were appointed, she made
her claim ; and it does not appear to have been under-

stood previously between her husband and herself that
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slio iiiiido any claim to the land ; lur upon the occasion

of crops beiny solil by tlic assignee, slie, while saying

that she was put on the place by Peter's father, Haiil

that "she hadn't told her husband until lately how she

held."

There is in strictnesa no evidence that Peter's wife

w.is put into possession, or conveyed to the place by
the father. There is no evidence of tliis except the

statement of the father, made at the earliest in 18(54,

iiud af^cr pussessiun had ripened into title in favor of

some one, whom that was, could not be decided by the

declaration of any one. It is now, mid either was (or

was expected to be) at that time, a (juostion of title

between Peter's assij^nces and his wife ; and the failier

i.'xprcHoed his apprelionbiun tluit it would go to Peter a

creditors.

.iiiiigm.'iit. The ([uostion doc? not indeed really depend upon
whom llio father put in possession, but whoso possession

it lias been. Um|ucsiionab!y it ha.s been in the posses-

sion of Peter : for the lirst year regarded by the law as

a tcnancy-at-will, and thenceforward as the possession

of Peter, which, at the expiration of twenty years,

ripened into title in Peter : this would be, at the latest,

in I8G1'. As between Peter's assignee and his wife, I

am clear that the title was in Peter.

It appears to me clear, also, upon the evidence, that

as between Peter and his co-heirs, the possession oi Peter

had been of such a nature as to have ripened into title

in ISOii. Tliere wa^ only one act done by the father

:ilter the original putting into possession which could bo

construed as an interference with that possession ; and

that was the sale of 5U acres, the farm having originally

consisted of '200 acres ; but that, when examined,

amounts to nothing. In the fust place, there is no proof

of it ; there is only the st;itement of the father, ami the
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witness who ppoaks of it Htatos his belief that the salo

was by P^:tn\ and the «lecil ;rivon by the fatlicr. lUit

BiippoHinf? it proved, it waf, so far as wo can see, not
intended as any interruption of the possession tJmt ho
had given, to any extent beyond tlic 50-acro piece itself.

There is nothing in the case like the pcniliar circum-
itancea which existed in FoHt('r v. Emerson {a) ; and
the declarations of the father, which are of course
receivable against his own title, shew that ho regarded
till' possession as an exclusive possession by J'eUr, and
one ripening into title. 1 think, too, that the possession

must bo taken to have been of tlic whule I'jO acres, not
merely of that part actually farmed. There is indeed
no evidence shewing that any less than the whole had
been actually occupied ; and Pder is spoken of as in

possession of the whole. IJut what is material is, that

there was no tortiou.s taking of po3?;ossion of a piece of
land forming part of a lot of land; but an actual putting" ju

into possession by the owner, of a farm and probably of

wood land adjoining : and, as stated in the evidence, the

father was thenceforth out of possession, and the son is

spoken of in ovidcnco as exercising acts of ownership
generally, over the piece of land in question. I agree
with ray bi -thcr Mow.if, in McA'innoii v. McDonald {h).

A question is made between the co-heirs on the one
hand, and Peter and his assignees on the other;
whether, assuming Peter to have acquired title to the
150 acres, it is not to bo regarded as by way of

advancement to him by his father, under section 20 of

14 & 15 Vic. ch. G, ani,l tlicrcforo to be brought into

liotchpot. The statute makes the real estate of persons
(lying intestate distributable among heirs substantially,

as personal estate was and is distributable among the

next of kin. The old statute of distributions 22 & 23

iKOiont.

(a) 5 Grant, 135. (6) la Grunt, loh.
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IM(K». Chiirlos 11., contains a provision to tlic cllcct contondetl

for ; and tliat provision is imported into our act, iibol.

isliing the law of primof^cniturc, to which 1 liavc referred,

l)iit with a (lualification. Tlie provision in our act is

•idis eJfpresscd, "that if any child of an intestate shall

have betu advanced by the intestate, hy settlement or

portion of renl or personal estate, or of both of them, and

tho sumo shall have been ho expressed ly the intestate

in writing, or so acknowledged in wriiing iiy the child,

the valm^ thereof shall be reckoned, fur the purposes of

this scci in only, as part of the real nml personal

estate," <fcc. The provision that the advancement shall

1)0 expressed or acknowledged to be such in wi iting is

not in the English statute. It was probably introduced

into our statute to avoid the rpiestions which have arisen

as to what constituted an advancement. At all events,

under our statute a child advanced is bound to bring into

hotchpot that wherewith he 1ms been advanced, bo it

ju(iKm«nt. real or personal estate, only where it is so expressed in

writing, wliich is not tho case here. Shortly, then, my
conclusion is that the father died intest.ate ; that I'lter

acipiired title by possession to tho IfiO-aere parcel of

land, ami that ho was not, and his assignees are not,

bound to bring ic into hotchpot, consc(iuently that he

was, and they are entitled to a distributive share of the

residue of tho estate.

As to costs,—the costs of the inquiry as to tho

genuineness of the paper produced as a will have been

disposed of by my brother Mowat ; the other costs

should be as usual in partition cases. I do not except

from this the costs of the first hearing, because Avhile

Peter failed in his contention aS to a will he succeeded

as to his title to the 150 acres.

m
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BiNKLEY V. IllNKLEY.

Infant legalte— Mainltih. •<: <! ng infancy.

A testator hequeatlKil a legacy to an infant diinglitor, payuhlo on hfr
attaioluK twenty-one, mid elmrged the Mumo on thu BliureH <.f two
of the deTiset'g; but the will was Hilcnt on to intcrcHt ipnn llii-

legttoy

//(•/(/, tlmi lin infant waH ontitjpij to maintenance out of tlie estiite of
the testator, during ber minority, to the extent (if neceseary ) of
the iutereHt on tlie I'^acy ; and an imiuiiy ;,. Id the ability ni the

widow of tho tcstatui- to niaiiitaiti the infant, wuh rcfiisi I

Examination of witnesses and hoarinj? boloro Vice
Chancellor Spragge,

Mr. Bruce, for the plain tiff.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the defendants other than the

widow.

Spraooe, V. C—The plaintiff is the nfant daughter judgm.nt.

of tho testator, Jacob Binkley, who died i\ June, 1867,
the infant then being eight years of age

The will is short. After providing for lie payment
of his debts and funeral expenses, the w II proceeds

thus : " First. I give and bequeath to my bei )ved wife,

Catherine Binkley, the sura of 3300 per annu fi, during

her natural life, and the use of west dining r^om, and
bed room off, on the first floor of my dwellii f^-house,

to be received and accepted by her in lieu o dower.

Second. I give and bequeath to my beloved daughter,

Mary Amelia Binkley (the plaintiff) the sui of six

thousand two hundred dollars, lawful money of < inad;i,

to be paid to her when she shall attain the a<.'o of t -enty-

onc years of age, to her heirs and assigns for ever. The
testator then devises 100 acres of land to liis m rricd

daughter, Mrs. Bowman ; and gives tho residue < his

estate real and personal to his son ; and he directs Jiat

82—VOL. XV. QR.
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I8G!), the Slims bequeathed to his wife and infant daughter

should be paid by his son and Mrs. Boioman in propor-

tion to the value of their shares.

The testator left real and personal estate of con-

siderable value. The bill states them to be together of

the value of 1)60,000. The ans\Yer puts the value of the

real estate at $18,000, and of the personal estate at

$5000.

Evidence was oflfered of the expressed Intentions of

the testator in relation to the legacy to his infant

dauchter, which evidence I held to be inadmissible.

The question arises out of this legacy.

It is clear law, and it is undisputed, that a legacy by

a parent to an infant child, payable upon coming of age,

Judgment, or upon that event or marriage, the will being silent as

to interest upon the legacy, stands upon a different foot-

ing from a legacy to a stranger ; the latter not carrying

interest ; while in the case of a legacy to a child, the

child is entitled to maintenance to the extent, if neces-

sary, of interest upon the legacy—this as a general rule :

—it is otherwise when other provision is made by the

will, for the maintenance of the infant.

But the defendants contend that if the mother be of

ability cut of her own means, or otherwise, to maintain

the infant, this maintenance will not be allowed in respect

of the legacy ; and they ask an inquiry whetlier she

is of such ability.

It is clear that it is the duty of the mother, remaining

unmarried after the death of her husband, to maintain

her children. Isaac v. Martin (a) ; anonymous case

(a) Dun. 130.
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reported in: Ventris {a) ; Butler v, Duncomh [b)
;

Billinfjsley v. Critchet (c), and other cases.

This further point is also settled by the authorities,

that when there is a devise or bequest to infants, not by

a parent, or one standing in loco j^rtren^/s, the court

will, even where maintenance is directed by the will out

of the property given by the will, refuse to allow it to

the father if he is of ' ')ility to maintain his children
;

but direct the fund to accimiulate for the benefit of the

children. Upon such a will Lord Thurlow in Jlur/hes

V. IliKjhes (d) directed a reference as to the ability of

the parents (in subsetjuent cases it has been as to the

ability of the father when living) ; and upon the question

being again mooted before him. upon the minutes of the

decree being spoken to, he adhered to his former deter-

mination. This decision has been followed in subsequent

cases ; in some of them a reference has been dispensed

with, but the principle has been preserved.

It might be argued that if the court Avill direct such

an inquiry, whore a testator has made express provision

for maintenance, it will direct such inquiry, and perhaps

a fortiori, where there is no such provision. I have met

with no case in which this has been done ; and when wo

look at the reasoning upon which this reference has been

directed, and at the reasoning upon which it has been

held that in the case of a legacy from parent to child,

payable on coming of age, maintenance is held to be

payable in the meantime, we shall find reason and

consistency in its being directed in the one case and not

in the other, the reasoning throughout being based upon

the duty of the parent to provide for the support of Ids

children.

In the case of a legacy from parent to child, payable

1869.

llinkloy
V.

Viukley.

JuUgmeut.

(a) 2 Vent. o53.

(c) 1 15. C.C. 208.

(6) 1 P. Wm. 448.

(d) 1 B. C. C. 387.

.^^^
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1809,

Binklcy
T.

BiDkluy.

upon the latter coining of age, the court pi*esumes that

the parent, being bound by natural duty to provide for

his chihl, must have intended when giving such legacy

that his child should be maintained in the meantime.

So Lord IJardwicke in Heath v. Perry (a) gives as the

reason for the rule that the court " will not presme tlie

father inofficious, or so unnatural, as to leave a child

destitute." And Lord Rossljjn, in Long v. Loyig {b),

gives the reason more at length. "I take the rule of

the court to be that in case of a legacy to a child

payable at twenty-one or marriage, if there is no pro-

vision, the court will raise interest to supply, what it is

quite fair to construe, a mere mistake. It is the duty of

the
i
iirent to maintain the child : that he meant to exe-

cute it is proved by the legacy." And the same learned

Chancellor in Mitchell v. Botver (e) says that the court

" has proceeded upon the ground of a very natural pre-

sumption, that a father bound by natural duty to provide

.indt'iiieut. for the child, giving a legacy to that child, though he

postponed the payment to a distant period, commonlv,

the age of twenty-one, or marriage, could not but intoi?-!

that that child should be maintained : and therefore the

court gives the interest, where there is an omission of

any direction as to interest ; and gives the interest for

the maintenance."

It isi upon the same reasoning as this, that the court

proceeds, when in the case of a will made by a stranger,

provision is made for the maintenance of infants, and
the court directs that such provision shall accumulate.

It is, that it being the natural duty of the father to

maintain his children, if of ability to do so, the court will

not, except in special cases, relieve him from that duty.

Looking at this will I find a legacy from a father to

his daughter, a mere child, payable when she comes of

(a) 3 Atk. 102. (6) 3 Ves. 280, n. (c) 3 Ves. 287.
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.age, ami no provision made for her support in the mean-
time. The legal presumption is, that the omission to
give interest or other maintenance was a mere mistake
on the part of the father. Ilis intention to provide for
his child is evident by his legacy to her : the inference
is that he did not mean to leave her to starve in the
meantime. And it is not a just inference that ho meant
to shift the burthen of support upon liis widow, or
upon any other person. His estate is the source from
which her support should be derived, and not the private
means of the widow, if she has private means.

There is nothing exceptional in this case : the decree,
tlicrefore, will bo for a reference as to the proper sum
to be allowed for the maintenance and education of the
plaintiff until she comes of age ; and as the defendants,
other than tlie widow, have resisted this, the decree must
be against them with costs ; and they must also pay the
costs of the widow. The sum to be allowed for mainte- judgment,

nance is of course not to exceed interest upon the legacy,

and is not to come up to that amount unless necessary
and proper. A larger allowance will probably be
necessary some years hence, as her education advances,
than is necessary now. It will commence from the death
of the testator, not from one year afterwards.

Stewart v. Glasgow.

Infant cestui que trust—Maintenance— Vested interest.

By a deed of trust certain lands were conveyed to trustees for the
benefit of an infant, to wliom the trustees were to convey in fee on
her attaining twenty-one

:

Held, tliat the infant toolc a vested interest ; and the court directed
an inquiry as to her past and future maintenance.

?'V\-
'-"3

Motion for decree.
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P'

isni>. Mr. O'ReiUi/, Q.G., for the plaintifl'.

(ilu^dw.
Mr. 3Ioss, for the defendant.

Spuaggk, V. C.—The plaintifi'is the infant daughter

of tlic late ./oZiJi Stevjctrl,; tlie defendints arc trusteea

under a conveyance made by his direction by certain

parties from whom ho liad made a purchase of land, and

are also executors under his will. The conveyance

hears date oOth October, 1815 or 1855.* The trust is

short, and is in these terms :
" In trust for Margaret

Stewart, daughter of John Stewart, of said township,

yeoman
;
^and if she dies before attaining the age of

twenty-one years without issue, th jm in trust for Jane
Ann Stewart, also daughter of said John Stewart,

her heirs and assigns forever, to be conveyed to said

Mari/ari't Steivart in fee simple, on her attaining the

ago of twenty-one years, by the saiil trustees." The
Juugmeni. wdl is of Subsequent date.

The plaintiif claims that under this conveyance she

takes a vested interest, and asks an allowance for past,

as well as for future maintenance. The defendants admit

the receipt of rents and profits of the trust estate to the

amount of §700, but say that they are advised that they

cannot safely apply the same for the maintenance and

education of the plaintiif, unless by the sanction and

order of this court.

: tl

!l^^

I think it clear from the cases, among which are

Phipps V. Ackers (a), and Simmonds v. Cocks {b), cited

to me by the plaintiff, that the plaintiff takes a vested

interest under the trust deed, and is entitled to mainte-

nance out of the rents and profits. There will be an

((() 9 CI. & Fin. 583. (i) 29 Bca- 455.

* The Mil stated it to be 1855. The copy of the trust deed laid

before the court shewed that 1845 was the date.
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order for the payment into court of the sum in the 1869.

hands of the defendants, and a reference as to how and
'—^'"^

by whom the plaintiff has been supported since the
*'"

lilpi 11 Glasgow.
aeatli ot the testator, and what will be a proper sum to

be allowed in respect of the past and also in respect

of the future maintenance and education of the plaintiff.

GUNN V. DOBLE.

Mortgagor—Mortgagee—Ptirchaser.

Where the purchaser of mortgaged premises had perfected his title
thereto by means of a conveyance from the mortgagee, who had
obtained a final order of foreclosure, and it was sought by the
mortgagor to impeach the title of such purchaser, by reason of
irregularities in the foreclosure proceedings, of which, however, it

was not shewn that the purchaser was aware ; but the decree and
final order on the face of them were regular :

Held, that the purchaser was not bound to inquire into the regularity
of the proceedings upon which the decree and final order were
founded, and dismissed the bill with costs.

Examination of witnesses and hearing before Vice
Chancellor Sprayge.

M. Blahe, Q. C, and Mr. Welh, for the plaintiff.

Mr. McMiohael and Mr. A. Iloskin, for the defendant.

Spraqqk, V.C—The facts in this case are somewhat Judgm.nt.

complicated
;

so far as they arc material they appear to
be as follows : On the 10th of August, 1868, the plain-
tiff mortgaged the premises in question to a JMiss Annie
Louise Rait, a lady resident in England, and who was
investing money in Canada through Messrs. Blailde

,f-

Alexander, of Toronto. TJio mortgage money being in

arrear, a bill of foreclosure was filed 20tli October, 1804,
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and which waa served 30th December in the same year.

Between the filing and service of the bill the plaintiif

applied for an extension of time for the payment of the

interest in arrear ; and on the 11th of November, 18G4,

Messrs. Blaikie
jf-
Alexander sent the following answer :

" We have received your letter of the 8th instant. On
the 29th of April when writing you about the completion

of the loan, we mentioned that the interest we required

to be paid with unfailing punctuality. On the 7th of

September we wrote to you reminding you that the

interest was due on the 10th August, and giving you till

the 25th September to pay it, and if not then paid

Chancery proceedings would be taken. We delayed

doing anything however till the 21st October, when the

mortgage was handed to Mr. Kingstone, who, on the

same day, wrote to you. We have just called on Mr.
Kingstone, and find that on the 29th October he, not

Judgment, having heard from you, filed a bill in Chancery and sent

a copy of it to the sheriff at Goderich to serve on you.

It is now too late to stop the sheriff doing so. " * *

We have no wish, however, to nut you to unnecessary

trouble, and we have told Mr. Kingstone to stay pro-

ceedings to the 10th of February, by which time you

say you can pay up interest in arrear and costs, also one

year's interest in advance.

1

1

'f;

" We beg you to understand that if payment be not

made to us on or before the 10th February, the pro-

ceedings in Chancery will be pushed on again."

The arrear of interest was not paid ; and after the

expiry of the time limited by the letter, the suit was

proceeded with, and a decree taken as by the defendant's

default. The plaintiff in his bill complains of this and

puts the correspondence in a light not warranted by its

contents. The letter of Messrs. Blaikie ,^; Alexander was

sufficiently explicit. It certainly did not lead the plaintiff
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to expect another service of the bill, or any further 1809.
notice of proceedings.

niinn
T.

Doblo.A decree was taken upon precipe, 24th February,
1865, and it was thereby referred to the master
to take an "ccount of the plaintiff's mortgage, and
of other incumbrances. The master by his report,
dated 8th April, 1865, found the amount due on the
plaintiff's mortgage, and the amount duo to one
Archibald, a judgment creditor who had come in under
the decree, and had proved in his office. Subsequent
accounts were taken, and by a report dated 27th March,
1866, the amounts found due were directed to be paid on
the 27th June following. A final order of foreclosure
was obtained on the 29th of June in the same year.

The bill complains of these proceedings as erroneous
in several particulars. They were taken ex parte.
That was not irregular ; as the defendant had not on
his part put in an answer, or taken any proceedings to

"'"''*'""''

make it necessary to serve him with appointments or
notices of any kind. In the fourth paragraph he states
that " A few days after receiving said letter, and on the
30th day of December, 1864, the said bill was served
on your complainant, but in consequence of the said
letter your complainant did not regard the said service
as the commencement of proceedings against him ; but
regarded it as a step which would have been prevented
had it been possible under the circumstances to have
countermanded the instructions to the said sheriff; or
knew or considered that the said Rait or her agents
relied upon the said service as a valid service of that
day, or of any other day, and he did not, until recently,

know that the suit was being proceeded with." The
suit was not in the proper name of the mortgat'ee,

but in the name of Rail instead of Rait. In the suit

of Boughton v. Frere, (a) the action was upon a bill of

(a) 3 Camp. 29.

83—VOL. XV. QR.
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cxcliango drawn by Edmund Boughton upon, and

"7^,^^^ accepted by tbe defendant. The action was in tbe

iiobio. name of Edward Boughton. Upon tbis discrepancy tbe

defendant moved for a non-suit, but Mr. Justice Baijley

upon its being proved that the bill was drawn by the

plaintiff, and that tbe defendant knew by whom the

action was brought, held it sufficient, and the plaintiff

had a verdict. In this suit it is proved that the mortgage

was to the same person as instituted the suit, and it

is abundantly clear that the defendant in that suit (the

plaintiff in this) knew by whom that suit was instituted.

Several passages in his bill, and its whole tenor, shew

this. It is sufficient to refer to the paragraph in which

ho points out the mistake, where he says " the said A.

L. liait was Avrongfully described and named therein,

and in all the subsequent proceedings aa Annie Louise

llaiV No question as to identity, but an erroneous

description. There is nothing in this objection ; and I

Judgment, glioulj have Said so without reference to the decision at

Nisi Prius.

Other defects are alleged which I will notice after

rofciring to other facts of the case. Ponding these

proceedings in this court for the foreclosure of Miss

Bait's mortgage, proceedings were being taken at law by

creditors of the mortgagor. Judgments were recovered

by Archibald, who proved in the master's office by

his attorneys, Messrs. Toyns and 31oore, and by another

creditor, Uttfc, by his attorney, Mr. Cameron, and

Griinn, being in gaol for not attending to be examined,

executed to ('anir.ron a conveyance of the mortgaged

premises on 13th February, 1805, for the purpose of

securing the judgment debts of Little and Archibald;

and accordingly by a defeazancc of the same date, exe-

cuted by Cameron, he agreed to reconvcy upon payment

of A«7</c's judgment in one month, and' Archibald's in

two months, with interest ; time to be of the essence of

the contract.
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Gunn madt! default in these payments, and the

attorneys of the judgment creditors took steps to realize

the judgments out of tho mortgaged premises. They
placed the land in tho market for sale through a Mr.
McCaufjhey, a land agent, and through hitn a sale was
made to a person who was looking for a farm, and with

tiiis person Cameron entered into a contract of sale on
the 12th of November, 1«65. The sale was for 3 1700 ;

of which §270 was paid down, §1000 was made payable

on the irjth of February, 18(JfJ, and the balance in one

year thereafter. This purchaser was Dohle, the defen-

dant in this suit.

1800.

Ounu
V.

lioblf.

The conveyance from Cruim to Cameron, was by a

'Sjuit claim deed," which was not sunicient in tonus to

pass tho Ic^al title ; and the attorneys of the judgment

creditors thought it expedient that the foreclosure suit

should be proceeded with in order to perfecting the title

by final order of foreclosure, and then obtaining a con-

veyance from Miss Rait ; and this accordingly was

done. A payment of interest in arrear was made by or

through one of them, and the future conduct of tho fore-

closure suit was transferred to the Toronto agents of

Toms and Moore, it was attempted to be shown that

the suit was conducted by tho solicitors of Doble, but

this was disproved. Before the written contract for

sale entered into by (Jameroti, a verbal contract for sale

was entered into with Doble by one of tho solici-

tors of IJtthi. It was some time before this that Toms

and 3Ioore had, by their Toronto agents, taken charge

of the foreclosure suit.

Judgment

liesides the alleged irregularities to which 1 have

referred, it is alleged that Cameron was a necessary

party to the foreclosure suit. But his purchase was

pendente lite, and ho did not acquire the legal title, and

indeed he could not, as it was in the mortgagee, even if

the conveyance to him had been sufficient in terms to

conve}' it to him,
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Another objection is, that the second report was not

really inailc till some time after its date. It bears date

'27tli March, but was not actually sii^ned till the the 18th

of April. It appears to have been prepared and
settled on the day it bears date, and to have been

retained in the hands of the accountant until the pro-

duction of a supposed decree on further directions, which

had no existence in fact, but in regard to which some
recital was introduced into the report, and which was
struck out before the report was signed. The report

then, or rather the dnd'tor engrossment of it, was altered

as well as signed after its date, and less than three

months elapsed between the actual making of the report

and the time appointed for payment. The report was
in fact ante-dated, and I cannot pass it over without

expressing my disapproval of it.

All the other objections to the conduct of tbo Rui t fail, and
Judgment, it is unfortunato that the accountant, and Oio solicitor con-

ducting the suit should have committed this irregularity,

a thing wrong in itself, and which has left the subse-

quent proceedings open to question. If the question

were between the original parties it would bo at least

<loubtful whether the mortgagee could have held her final

order of foreclosure. The question is whether Dobky
purchasing under the circu'-i^tances that he did, can be

aifectcd by the irregularity.

The plaintiff puts his case and argues it as if he were

in the same position as one having an equity against the

legal title of another, and he puts the irregularities

which he sets out in his bill as if they were matters of

equitable title. If it were so he would be entitled to

prevail against a purchaser in all cases where he had

not paid all his purchase money, and also obtained his

conveyance before notice. If the defendant were a pur-

chaser at a sale made under the direction of this court,

it is clear that this irregularity would not affect him.
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I8f)9.

Itohln.

Such purchaser raust see that there ari \ nor partie.«

and that there is a decree or order warranun' tlie siilo ;

he is riOt bound to examine into the correctness of the

I)revious proceedings. The reasons upon which the

courts iiavo liold this in the case of sales do not all a{,,,ly

in the case of foreclosure. 1 allude particularly to what
may be called reasons of policy, for instance, that to

require a stricter rule would tend to damp sales. Still,

some of the reasons given do apply, among them that of

Lord Ucilesdale, in liennet v. Ilaviill (a), expressed aa

follows : " On the contrary, as far as I can find, the

general impression they (the cases) give is that a

purchaser has a right to presume that the court has
taken the steps necessary to investigate the rights of the

parties, and that it has in that investigation properly

decreed a sale ; then ho is to see that there is a decree

binding the parties claiming the estate, that is, to see

that all proper parties to be bound are before the court

;

and ho has further to see that taking the conveyance he Jutinmont.

takes a title that cannot be impeached aliunde. lie has

no right to call upon the court to protect hira from a

title not in issue in the cause and no way itffocted by the

decree ; but if he gets a proper conveyance of the estate

80 that no person whom the decree affects can invalidate

his title, although the decree may be erroneous, and
therefore to be reversed, I think the title of the pur-

chaser ought not to be invalidated.' And he adds:
" If we go beyond this we shall introduce doubts on
sales under the authority of the court which would be
highly mischievous." I refer also to the language of

the same Icar.ned judge in Colclouyh v. Sterum (6), in

the Lords : " It is a settled maxim of equity that per-

sons purchasing under decrees of the court are bound
to sec that the sale is mado according to the decree.
* * * The decree protects parties only accordii.i'

to its terms," enunciating the same doctrine in a converse

(a) 2 S. & L. 577. (6) 3 Bligh. 186.
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IWilJ. ciisc. Tlio purchaser, though not bound to look l)ehind

tho (Iccrco, ia still bouml to sec thiit thoro ia such u decrco

as will protect him. Tho case of liowcn v. Evans («),

beforo Lord <SV. Leonar<h when Lord Chancellor of

Ireland, was also a case of sale under decree. Tho
Chancellor made this observation (/>): " If 1 found a pur-

chaser biiyin;^ where fraud appeared clearly on tho faco

of the decree, I ^'hould hold him to have notice of it

;

but I should hav(! much liesitutiou in vi.sititii; a purchaser

with tho conscfjuonces of what might be deemed implied

notice of a fraud which was not discovered by tho court,

or the ollicers of tho court, or the counsel concerned in

the cause, whoso duty it is, not to permit tho court to

make ii decree not warranted by the facts of the case."

The observations of the leariieil judges whoso
liuiguago I have quoted, otcmrcd in cases of sales under
decrees, and were directed, [)rimurily at least, to decrees

fur su!o ; but I apprehend that they diil nut mean to

hold [lurchiisers under decree:; not bound to louk at the

l)roceedings before decree, mei'ely on the ground that to

require more would have a, tendency to damp the sales

of the court, in other words, that it would not be
expedient to reciuire more; but that, wliilo pointing out

the injurious ellect that tlu* I'oquiring more would have
upon sales, they held as a matter of princiido, that parties

ac(iuiring rights under decrees, not being themselves

parties to the suit, could not bo held bound to see

whether the proceedings by which the decree was arrived

at, were correct and regular ; including in tho word decree

any decretal or other order by which the riglits of the

parties were disposed of; and which would comprehend
an order of final foreclosure, and, as the form is in

Ireland, of foreclosure and sale. If a purchaser at a sale

by the court "has a right to presume that the court has

taken the steps necessary to investigate the rights of the

JudRIIl -111

('») I J. & Lat. 178. (//) rage 257.
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parties, and timt it lias oti that investigation properly
decreed iv h;iIo," it does appear to mo upon principle that
a purchaser from a party in whoso favor tlio court han
decreed fin '''

••och:)3urc, has the hko right to presume
that th^ court lias taken tho like steps, and has upon
investigation properly decreed final foreclosure. Again,
to refer to tho language of Lord St. Leonard's, while
there would \h) no wrong in holding a purchaser bound
by what appears upon the face of tho decree or other
order which may bo said to constitute a link in his chain
of title, it would he quite another thing to hold him
bound to look into that which was not iliscovered by tho
court; which the court had passed as correct and
regular

;
and upon which the court had founded its decree

or order.

663
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Ounn
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Iiiihli..

In this case, indeed, it is not necessary to go that
length. The decree and tho final order are upon the
face of them regular, and if an abstract were made of all .i„,i«m.mt.

the papers in the cause, they would, as far as is shown
in this, cause, appear to be regular It would bo hard
indeed if a purchaser after final order wore hold to bo
afiected by errors not even discoverable upon uj)

inspection of the papers, and not only hard, but in my
judgment contrary to reason an<l principle. The
answer denies very explicitly that the defendant
had notice of this, or of any of tho alleged irregularities
set out in tho bill.

There is another ground upon which tho defendant is

entitled to protection, if he i)aid his purchase money
before tliis bill was filed and served. The last payment
fell due on tho ir^th of April, 1807; tho bill alleges
that he obtained his conveyance before that date—^he
answer says, on that date, and sets up that he was a
purchiiser for value without notice. I will allow him, if

ho desire it, to prove by affidavits, other than his own,'at
what date ho completed the payment of his purchase
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1800. money. In my view of tlic case, this is not necessary,

"""TT^^""^ but if he is advised that it will make him more safe, I

,, )•, will admit such proof.

The bill is dismissed with costs.

Springer v. Clarke.

Administration—Executor— Costs.

Where an executor obtained the usual order for the administration of

his testator's estate, and, upon the liearing on furtlicr directions,

no reason was shewn for invoking the aid of the court, and the

guardian for the infants did not object in any way to the course

taken by the executor, the court refused both parties tlieir costs.

'r

. 1

Judgment.

Hearing on further directions.

Mr. Lazier, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Gibson, for the infants.

Spraqoe, V. C.—The usual administration order was

obtainedupon the summary application o{DavidReynolds

Springer, the only executor of the will of Hamuel

Clarke who took out probate ; of the other executors, one

is dead and the other renounced probate. The master

reports personalty come to the hands of D. R. Springer

to the amount of $941, and rents and profits of realty

to the amount of $75. He reports $885 properly

applied, and after allowing him commission he reports a

balance in his hands of $83 ; he reports outstanding

debts to an amount under $150.

Upon the cause coming on upon further directions,

counsel for the fixecutor asks for his costs. He asks

me also to declare that under the will the widow is put
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to hor election
; luid itirtlioi-, tint tlio Ic-acics ^riveu by 186'J.

the Mill are a charge upon the real estate. lie asks
that the real estate be sold to satisfy the outstanding
debts and to pay the legacies. The guardian fur the
infant appears -md assents to what is asked, and on his
part asks for his costs. No other parties are repre-
sented.

It 13 obvious that I cannot, upon these proceedings,
make any declaration as to the rights of the widow, nor
as to the legacies: these questions not having been
raised. But I desired to look at the papers ; and°among
them the will of the testator is put in. It is short and
simple. It directs that the three persons whom the
testator names as executors shall, as soon as possible
after his decease, dispose of all his real estate, and all

his chattel property: the household furniture is by a
subsequent clause excepted from the latter, and
bequeathed to his wife

; and he directs its application j,ag„,„,
first in the payment of debts, and the residue for the
support of his wife and children, with the exception of
the sum of §500, which he disposes of in legacies to sons
and daughters.

Upon reading this will and the master's report I find
it difficult to understand for what purpose the executor
came to this court for an administration of the estate.

He had paid all the debts with the exception of a trifling

balance, and he had the power, and it was made his duty
under the will to sell the real estate, and it is not suggested
that any difficulty of any kind has occurred in regard
to the dower or the election of the widow or otherwise.
On the contrary, in regard to the latter I was informed
that no difficulty with the widow was apprehended.

The will is dated 1st February , 1868; the probate,
29th May, 1868

; and the order of this court for admin-
istration, 25th September in the same year. The only

84--VOL. XV. QR.
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reason for coming to this court, wliicli has been suggested,

is, thdt creditors were pressing for payment, as appears,

I am told, by an affidavit filed by the executor upon his

application for the administration order.

I do not sec how this can bo a valid reason for cominc
into this court, for he had the power under the will to do

all that this court could do for him. I do not suppose the

parties mean me to understand, in reference to the

pressure of creditors, that the executor came into this

court and obtained a decretal order for administration,

siir.ply in order to prevent proceedings at law, and to

force the creditors to come into this court to prove their

debts
; and yet I see no other purpose that could bo

served by instituting proceedings in this court. I need

hardly say that the court could not admit such a reason

as a valid one for instituting proceedings here. It

would be making this court an instrument for delavin"

jii,i;;mfni, creditors in the recovery of their debts, and would bo a

great abuse.

It is settled in Wltiie v. Cummins {a), decided in this

court more than sixteen years ago, that if a personal

representative comes into this court without haviniT cood
and sound reason for doing so, he will at least not be

entitled to his costs : as put by the late learned Vice

(Jliancellor " there must be some real question to submit

to the court, or some dispute requiring its interpositi'-'n ;"

and it was expressly held that the obtaining an indem-

nity by passing his accounts is not a sufficient rearon

for coming into this court. There being in tliis case no

sufficient reason that I can see for cominir into this

court, and none having been suggested, I must refuse

the plaintiff his costs. I think it my duty to take the

same course in regard to the costs of the guardian of

the infants. The guardian should have sujrffested to

(«) 3 Grant, G02
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inc that, looking at tlio will, tliere was no valid reason

for the csta - bcin;^ oneratod with the costs of this suit

:

ho was appointed guardian in order to his proteoting

the interests of the infants ; and it was his duty tobrin"

under the notice of the court everything that was mate-

rial to the interest of the infants. Strictly he fdiould

have ohjocted, hy way of answer to the executor's

application for an administration order, that proceedings

in this court were unnecessary, lie should at least have
d'ine sf) upon the first occasion of the matter coniin"

before tlie court. Instead of which he assented in terms

to the plaintifT having his costs, and to his having sucli

a decree as ho asked : and indeed ap|)eared, as far as I

could see, only to ask for his own costs. Under the

circumstances I think I ought n<>t to give them to him.

I have hesitated as to what is tlie proper course as to

furth(!r pi'oceedings in this suit. But for the creditors

who have cotce in under the administration order and jua^ment.

who have proved thoir debts upon the faith, it is to bo

assumed, of llieir being paid through the administration

()!' their debtor's estate in this court, I should probably

liavo considered the right course to be to refuse the

further aid of this court ; and to leave tlio executor

himself to carry out the directions of the will. They
;)re very simple, and present no question of doubt or

difliculty, unless the one of the widow being put to her

election, upon which the plaintiff has not placed himself

in a position to ask the direction of the court. As it is,

creditors having proved, I think the court should proceed

to sell the real estate, for the purposes for which tho

will directs that it should be sold. The plaintiff, how-

ever, may find it to be to his interest to advance tho

small sum beyond the amount in his hands, necessary to

satisfy the creditors ; and himself to execute the direc-

tions of the will ; rather than have them executed by

the court at his expense. Tlio plaiutliF can have iwu

weeks to consider what course he will take. The court
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1809. has posi^ession of tlio subject matter of the suit, though

X'ri^ "'^ ^ conceive unnecessarily, and I will give all parties

liberty to apply.

As neither the plaiiititi" nnr the guardian of the infanta

has given tiio any good reason why this suit has been

instituted, I may fairly assume that none exists. Still

I will very willingly hear from them anything they may
have to suggest as a reason for proceedings in this court

having been taken.

Judgment,

Baker v. Dewey.

S/iips— Vendor's lien—Demurrer.

The iiavt owner of ii Uritis-h registered ship solJ his shares therein on

credit to the defendants I)., who having made default in payment of

tlie balance of purchase money an execution at law was obtained

therefor, und?r which tiieir interest in the vessel was sold by the

sheriff to C, another defendant, and a bill was thereupon filed by
the vendor claiming a lien oti the vessel for unpaid purchase money.

A deuiurror thereto for want of equity wns allowed.

Demurrer for want of equity.

Mr. Moss, for the demurrer.

Mr. Ilodgins, contra.

Spraggb. V. C—The plaintiff and the defendant

Casey were joint owners of the schooner "Alma," a

British registered ship, each owning thirty-two shares

of the vessel. The plaintiff contracted to sell to the

defendants, the Bewei/s, his shares in the vessel. This

contract, and what was done upon it, are thus stated in

the bill :
" On or about the twelfth day of March, one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, a contract in

writing was entered into at Belleville, in this Province,
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by and between your orator and the above named defen-
dants, Josiah B. Dtivey, Charles Benedict Deiocij,
and Alonzo W. Betvcij, whereby your orator contracted
to sell, and the said last named defendants contracted to

purchase, your orator's thirty-two shares in the said
schooner " Alma," for the sum of two thousand dollars,

payable as follows: in cash at the time of the said
agreement, five hundred dollars, which ,Josiah B.
Dewei/, Charles Benedict Dewey, and Alonzo W.Deioey
then paid; five hundred dollars in six months, with
interest at seven per cent, and one thousand dollars in
twelve months, with interest at seven per cent ; and the
said Josiah B. Dewey, Charles Benedict Dewey, and
Alonzo W. Dewey then agreed to insure the said vessel
or ship in some responsible insurance company, and to

assign the policy to the plaintiff.

" The said last named defendants, after making the
said agreement, paid to your orator tlie sum so agreed judgm.nt.
to bo paid down, and subsequently the further sum of
five hundred dollars, by them then agreed to be paid in

six months
; but the sum of one thousand dollars is yet

in arrcar and unpaid, and the time for payment thereof
has elapsed.

"That promissory notes were given for the said
five hundred dollars, due at six months, and for the one
thousand dollars due at twelve months, which were
Signed as the said contract was signed, by the partner-
ship name of the said last mentioned defendants of
'I. B. Dewey

,J-
Co.

"No further assignment or bill of sale thereof was
made or executed, nor were the said defendants, the
Deweys, entered or registered in the said port of Mon-
treal as the registered owners of the said thirty-two
shar^., ,,or were their names indorsed on the said certi-
ficate of registry as provided by law."
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I'^fiO. Subsofiuontly to (liis an execution was i.syucil, as it is

^.,\^ tili<'gc(l, a^^iiiiist the goods and cliattels oC the fJcwri/s.

D.»;.y.
^^'"^'^ ^^''^^ '^""•^ '""^^''" i*^ ''^ ^'"'^ state.l: " Siibse(|uen'tly

to the said eoiitnicL of sale l.y and between your
oiatur and said hist mentioned del'endants, an execution
on a jud::;ineiit at law, issued iVoni one ol' tlio superior

.
courts oi" coniniun law a,!:;aiiist tlie ^oods and chattels
of the said last named defendants, and under and
by virtue ol" tlie sanu; the sherilV o\' tlie county of
Northmnborhuid, in whose bailiwick the said schJoner
then was, lately pn-tendod to sell tiie said thirty-two
shares, or some rij,dit or title in tlu; said shires under
said pretended execution ai^^iinsL the said Joaiah li.

Dewi'iJ, Vhorlij^ Benedict I)e/re//, and Ahui^o W.
I^ewei/, and the said defendant tLdku^ Cti^,'!/, became
the pretended i)urchascr thereof;" ami it is added
that Can,:// " now claims the right or interest of said
tlefendants, the /)eti>ei/s therein, by virtue of such pro-

Juiiem.iiu tended sale, ami I'efnsos to allow the claim or lien of your
(fratov thereon, for tlie biilance of purchase nu)ney duo
by said .Deu'ei/s to your orator." The bill then charges
)U)ticc to Ci'sci/ of the unpaid purchase money ; ami that
the Deiveijs were not registered owners. The demurrer
is*by two of the three defendants, the Deweys.

The ground of the plaintiffs coming into court is

lien for unpaid purchase money ; and the allegations are
just such as would be made in a bill for the like purpose
by a vendor of real estate. The plaintiff" concedes,
what indeed it would be vain to contend for, that lien

upon the sale of an ordinary chattel does not exist to
the same extent as in the case of tiio sale of real

property
; but he contends that ttie sale and transfer of

ships stand upon a peculiar footing, diff'erent from that
of ordinary chattels. They certainly do, but the
reasons for the difference furnish no argument in favor
of the retention of lien by a vendor ; nor do any cases

that I have seen, lend any countenance to such a

Nl

Ki
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doctrine. I observe, too, tlmt Mr. Basil Montague, 18(59.

in his Treatise on the Law of Lien, in his chapter on '--v—
" lien respecting ships," makes no distinction in favor

'"'"'

of the vendors of tliat species of property over the
vendor of any ordinary chattel.

Dowey.

The bill assumes that there was a valid and effectual sale
to the Deiucijs, and alleges deliveryof the vessel in pursu-
ance of it. Taking a ship to be upon the footingof an ordi-
nai-y chattel in regard to lien, it is clear that delivery to
the Deiveys divested the plaintiff" of his lien. The case of
nils v. lluyn (a) is an express authority upon this point

;

and the cases Avhich have turned upon partial or quali-
fied delivery, are also authorities for the same position,
inasmuch as they concede the general rule, and only go
to establish exceptions to it. Dixon v. Yates (b), Mites
V. Gorton (c), Townle,, v. Crump (d), arc cases of this
character. There is also the case of Ux parte Shank {e\
where a person who had made repairs on a ship for jua«„e„t
one who afterwards became bankrupt, claimed a lien
upon the vessel, but having delivered it, the same law
was applied.

Further this bill shews that part of the purchase
money was paid by the Deweys, and that credit was
given for the balance. Tlio purchaser had a right to
immediate possession, and such possession was deliv'^red

;

and until the credit had expired there was no debt duo
upon which the lien could attach : Hammond v. Ander-
son (/), Bunnell v. Poyntz

{f,) ; and the point is thus
stated by Baijlen, J-, in the case of Reio v. Swain,
" where the owner of goods sells on credit, the buyer
has a right to immediate possession, but if he suff^er the
goods to remain until the period of payment has elapsed,

(<') o T. U. -1 01.

(c) 2(', &,M. 501.

(e) 1 Atk. 2:i.J.

(</) 4 B. & Acl, 508.

(4) 5 U. & AJ. 31:!.

{d) 4 A. & E 08.

(/) } D. k 1'., 1 N n. fi'J.
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If"'>n. ami no payment in fact is m:i(le, then tli(> seller lias a

"^ik.T"
'"'^''*' ^" »''-'t!vi» thcni." I Iiiive, however, mot with no

„^,;;-.y
case w'' re, after absolute possession delivjred, the

vendor has been allowed to attach a lien upon t!ie

chattels sold, after credit given and default in payment

;

and that ia the plaintiff's position here.

It is also to be observed that where there is lien, by a

vendor, the general property in the thing sold hits

passed to the purchaser. Tlie sale of ships and the

passing of the property upon sale, stands npon peculiar

grounds, under the Mer ;hant Sliipping Acts; aiidsome-

thing beyond the mere contract of the parties is requisite

to give them effect. This is well put by Sir William

Grant, in Mestaer v. Gillespie (a). Speaking of the

act then in force, he says, " It is to be considered that

this act was framed not for the purpose of ascertaining

the rights Oi parties against each other, or protecting
Judgment, them froH- fraud, but with tlio view to a great purpose

of public policy ; and the act in all its relations compels

them to observe; regulations, not in any degree rcquisito

for tlioir owa privatu interests, in order to accomplish

the ends of the act." And so in the case of Speldt v.

Lechmere (t), where a sale of a ship had been made
without the formalities prescribed by the act. Lord

Eldon held it to be utterly void ;
'* the transaction," he

said " is void at law ; and void to all intents and

purposes. * * The construction of these acts of

Parliament, as upon the annuity act, is that if the trans-

fer is not in the mode prescribed by the act, the whole

is void; and the property remains where it was."

To the same effect was ex parte Yallop (c), which

was also before Lord Eldon, and Thompson v,

Leake (d), before Sir Thomas Plunder. The sub-

sequent Merchant Shipping Acts differ somewhat in

(a) 11 Ves. G42.

(c) 15 Ves. CO,

(6) 13 Ves. C88.

(rf) 1 Mad. 39, 44.
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Dewey

phraseology from those then in force, but it has been 18«U
adjudged that they preserve the same policy, an<l they ^—
have received substantially tlie same interpretation. I

""''"

refer particularly to McCalmont v. Rankin {a) before
Sir ,/. Knluld Bruce, when Vice Chancellor, and upon
appeal (//) bo^orc LoYASt.Lconards; and to the Liverpool
Borough ^ank v. Turner {c) in which a very elaborate
and able judgment was given by the present Lord
Chancellor, tiien Vice Chancellor Pa^jc Wood; and
which was affirmed upon appeal by Lord Campbell {d). In
this bill we have an express allegation that upon the
sale by the plaintiff to the Deweijs, the requirements of
the acts were not complied with : and if so, the contract
of sale was void to all intents and purposes ; and in the
language of Lord FAdon, the property remains where it

was
:
so no property passed to the Deweys, and there

was nothing for a lien to attach upon. What rights not
pointed at by this bill, the plaintiff may have, i"t is not
necessary for me to consider.

JoUgmcnt.

An equity has indeed been suggested as arising upon
the facts stated in the bill, wiiich I may as well dispose
of. It is that a bill for specific performance would lie

by the purchasers of a vessel, and that on the ground of
mutuality of remedy, a bill lies by the vendor for pay-
ment of purchase money. It is decided that the vendor
of a ship cannot obtain specific performance : Breivster

v. Clarke (e). And this was followed in Iluf/hcs v.

Morris before the Lords Justices (/) ; and by Lord St.

Leonards in BIcCalmont v. Rankin (b). In the two
latter cases the bills were by the purchasers. Tlie case
of Lynn v. Chaters (g), which is cited by the plaintiff,

was decided upon its peculiar circumstances. It was

(a) 8 Hare 1. (6) 2D. M. & O. 11:3.

(c) 1 J. & ir. 159. (d) 2 U. F. & J. 502.

(t) 2 Mc-r. To. (/) 2 I). M. i: U. U4-J.

{y) 2 Keene, 521.

85—-VOL. XV. aK.
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part of the agreement upon tlic Bale of the ship in that

case, that in case of default in payment of that portion

of tlic purch.130 money which was not prid in hand, that

what was paid down shouM he forfeited ; and tliat the

vendors should be at liberty to resell the ship. There
was default in payment for which the plaintiffs sued at

law, but were met by a plea that by the bill of sale

which was executed by them, tliey had admitted pay-
ment of the whole purchase money. Lord Lmu/ilalc

placed his judgment expressly upon these grounds, which

he thought gave the court jurisdiction.

The points wliicli I have considered involve this, that

the jilaiittitV has not in my judgment any I»rvg fftmuil

ill court; and it is therefore unnecessary that 1 should

consider the efTect of the sale by the sheriff. What \

have said can probably lead to only one conclusion upon
tliat point ; but the proper course is to give judgment

j.i.iKmoiit. «"l.y "P^^" ^^"'^h points as are necessary for the determi-

iiiilioii of a case.

The demurrer is allowed with costs.

Campicn v. Fairbairn.

Fraudulent conver/anr^—rurchase for value without notice.

A sale of land was effected subject to a mortgage created jy a former
owner:

Held, that this circumstance did not preclude the purchaser from
setting up the defence of a purchase for value without notice.

Examination of witnesses and hearins.

Mr. UodginSy for the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, Mr. Boultbee, Mr. Boriovan, and
Mr. Bain, for the defendants.
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Sprag.je, v. C—Thia bill ia under the Statute of I8(J<J.

Elizabeth, by an execution creditor havinr; a //. fa.
a^niinst lands in the bands of the slierill'. Fairhaini is

the principal defendant, the land having corao to him
through several mesne conveyances from the execution
debtor. Fairbairn has a registered title and is a pur-
chaser for value, not, however, having paid his purchase
money in full, there being a mortgage to a building
society, which was at the time of the sale by the execu-
tion debtor, and still is, outstanding ; and this circum-
stance, it is contended, lets in the plaintiffs claim
without his proving notice to the purchaser. I held
otherwise in the case of Ferguson v. Kiltif (a), and have
seen no reason to think that I wab wrong.

I may assume for the present that the conveyance
impeached by this bill, from Silas Ernes to Aaron Fines,

is impeachable under the statute as made in fraud of

creditors. The bill alleges usury in the different Juugmem.

subsequent conveyances down to that to Fairbairn, but
does not allege that Fairbairn had notice of any such
usury. The only question, therefore, is whether
Fairbairn had, as alleged, notice of the conveyance from
Silas to Aaron having been made to defeat or hinder
creditors. The allegation of notice is put in various

ways, but it amounts to what I have stated.

The proof of notice rests upon the evidence of a
Mr. Fai/son, and upon an alleged admission made by
Fairbairn in a suit in this court between the defendant
Aaron Ernes and the defendants Barber, Fairbairn
and others.

The conveyance to Fairbairn was made on the 14th
of September, 186G, and Fayson's evidence is of a
conversation that he had with him in the previous July.

{«) 10 Grant. 102
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ITis cvi.loncc is short— jis followa : " lie spoke about
Wil/ou,//,fitf mill iSprai/iif, tlint they hud offerfil him
their pliice for h.iIo ; I saiil there would ho .-oino ((uestion

uhoiit the title
; ho iisked iiie whetlicr I thought the lund

wouhl he hohlen for the ousts of the wuit ; I siiid I had
been tohl that it wouhl; I suppose that ho know about
the suit, whieh was a matter of notoriety in tho town-
ship

;
he said lie did not think he would buy it, but did

not tell me any reason
; lam friendly with defendant

Fuirbaini, and am a brother of tlu' plaintilT; nothing
more was said than what I have mentioned ; the name
of the suit was not mentioned, nor whose claim might
attach." They were, however, speaking of a suit in

this court to wiiich ,Si/>td £)ms was a party, and in

which suit the execution, upon which tho plaintilf pro-

ceeds in this suit, was issued. By u decree of this court
dated lOtli May, 18G(J, Silas Emea was ordered to pay
into court a sum of §:i2.S, (to u portion of which tho
plaintifl' in this suit was entitled), and also to pay to the
plaintiff in ti.is suit her costs of that suit. In that suit

Silas Ernes was the plaintiff, and it was commenced, us

the bill alleges, in February, 18G3. The conveyance
from Silas to Aaron Ernes was made in August of tho

same year.

I do not think that tho evidence of Fayaon axes

Fairhairn with notice of that of which the bill charges
that he had notice. The subject of their conversation

was not any supposed fraudulent conveyance from Silas

to Aaron Ernes, but a question, it may be of dry law,

whether i'lo land then in the hands of Willoughby and
Sprague was liable for the costs adjudged to be paid by
Silas Ernes. Fairbalrn asked Payson whether he
thought it would, and Fayson answered that he had
been told that it w uld ; nothing more passed. The
conveyance was made after that suit commenced, hence
probably the question, though tho order to pay the

money was not made till nearly three years after tho

H
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conveyance. Not a word iippcaiH to havo been said in IfiOO.
itnj.eiicliment of tl.c conveyance from ,SV/(/« to Aaron,— ——
notlii,,;, n^MiiiHt its />0Hd Jides or its being for viil'uc.

So Jii.icli 1.8 to the f>iot of notice. As to tbo quarter
whence it c,uiu«, and the time and occasion upon which
i^. was made there are further difficulties. I had occa-
sion to consider tliat point in McNamat v. PhillipH ^n),
and jravo my views upon it at some length, and upon
reading over carefully what I then said I remain cf tho
same opinion. The result is that, in my judgment, tho
evidence ol' J 'nj/son fails to prove notice to Fairhaim.

As to notice by admission of Fairbairn in E),us v,

nuthn: In thiit case the conveyance impeached in this
case was a.«.sumed to be good. Aaron Enm, tlie granleo
in the deed impeached here, was the plaintiffin that suit,

and the .leed that lie impeached was a conveyai.cc from'
himself to Albert Jiarbrr. It would have been stran-e
if he had .sked Furbairn as to his knowledge of defect jud«m.n.
in the conveyance under which ho himself claimed : what
ho did a,^k about was his knowledge of defects in, or facts
vitiating the conveyance from himself, the then plaintiff,
to Barber. Bearing this in mind, there is nothing iii

the examination wiiivh bears upon tho conveyance
impeached in this suit. When the case was before mo
at Barrie I leaned to the opinion that where the i.ssue

in the two suits was so dilferent, I could not look at tho
examiiiali.in in the one in order to prove notice, in the
other; ami Mr. Strong appears to have understood mo
to feel so clear upon the point that ho forbore to cal!
witnesses. Upon further reflection I have thought that
if Fairbairn, upon his examination in that suit, had
admitted notice of facts, which would vitiate tho convey-
ance from Silas to Aaron, they would be evidence against
him in this suit, not because such f\icts were in°issue
in that suit, but as being admissions which would affect

(a) 9 Grant, 314.
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I8«9. liim wherever made ; but that in judging of them and of

'^'^ ^^^^ weight to be attached to them, the issue in that suit

K»iri«.irn.
^hould bc bomo in mind

; and the court should be care-

ful to see clearly to what subject his admissions applied.

If I had come to the conclusion that they applied to the

conveyance impeached in this suit, I should have felt it

proper to give the defendant Fairhairn an opportunity

to call further evidence : that is unnecessary, coming to

the conclusion that I do. There is nothing whatever in

his examination that shews notice of anything vitiating

the conveyance impeached in this suit. The result is

that the plaintiff 's bill as against the defendant Fair-

bairn must be dismissed, and he must have his costs.

As to the other defendants, they seem to have been
made parties only for the purpose of getting an order

against them for the payment of costs. Upon the case

failing as against the principal defendant, the only

Judgment, qucstiou is whether the other defendants should have
their costs. The case as against them rests upon the

evidence of liosanna Ernes and her husband, Aaron
Ernes. The wife was examined first. The husband
upon his examination disclosed a fact which shewed that

the bill was filed in part for his benefit, and it was
objected that he was not a competent witness ; but it

seems to have escaped observation that his wife was
disqualified also by reason of her husband's position.

Without their evidence there is nothing proved that can

disentitle the defendants who have answered to their costs.

I am sorry that the whole costs should fall upon the

plaintilT, for there is much to lead to the belief that the

conveyance from Silas to Aaron was made in order to

defeat her claim, but they, having allowed the bill to be

taken pro confesso, have no costs. As to the others, there

docs not seeni to have been any sound reason beyond the

bare right to make them parties, for Fairhairn appears

to bo a man well able to pay the oosfn if the phiiiitiff'g

case had been established against him.
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Emes v. Barber. *>—v—
. Fraudulent conveyance—Secret Iriisl— Public poliaj.

Tl.o plaintiir ha,l csecutca a conveyance of land without consideration
for the purpose of avoiding an execution which it was supposed
would bo issued against l,is grantor, upon the secret trust or under-
«tand.ng that when called upon the grantee would re-convey. The
court under tl^esc circumstances refused to enforce a reconveyance
and a bill filed for that purpose was dismissed with costs.

Examination of witnesses .ind licarin<T.

Mr. Bodgins, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, Q.C., Mr. lioulthec, Mr. Donovan, and
Mr. liain, for the defendiuits.

Sphaooe, V.C.-Tho bill in this case is in respect of
the same land as the bill in Campion v. Fairbairn which
I have just disposed of. In that case I had occasion to ,„,^,,.
state shortly the nature of this bill. It commences by
stating the plaintiff's purchase from Silas Ernes, and a
conveyance to him by Hilas and his wife, statin^r also
the consideration, and that it was paid and satisfied.
It then alleges that, in 1864, Lawson Barber, by false
and fraudulent misrepresentations, induced the plaintiff
to believe that his title would be impeached and the con-
veyance to him set aside

; and proceeds thus :—

" The occasion of such false and fraudulent repre-
sentations was the following : A suit had been instituted
in this honorable court to which the said Silas Emes
was a pa- cy

;
and the said defendant Lawson Barber

represented to your complainant that the said suit had
been decided adversely to the said Silas Emes, and that
he was immediately liable to pay a large sum of money.

"The said Laivson Barber further represented to
your complainant that the sheriff would be at your
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complainant's place of residence in eight days from that

time, and that he wouhl seize and sell all the loose

property he could find, and deprive your complainant of

the same, and that immediately afterwards a bill would

be filed in this honorable court to set aside the convey-

ance so made by the said Silas Ernes to your complain-

ant ; and that your complainant would be harrasscd with

a litigation in this honorable court in regard of said

lands, and that it would cost your complainant upwards

of one thousand dollars to defend said suit."

It is then stated that the plaintiff having become

greatly alarmed by these misrepresentations, asked the

advice of Laivson Barber as to what he should do under

the circumstances, and that Barber advised him to con-

vey the land to some friend, and thereby be enabled to

get out of his trouble and difficulty ; and suggested that

the conveyance should be to Albert Barber his son.

Judgment. What was donc upon this, and the purpose and object of

what was done are thus set forth :

—

" Your complainant being greatly alarmed, and fear-

ing the loss of his said property, ultimately agreed, on

the said representations of the said defendant Laivson

Barber, to convey said lot to his son, the said defendant

Albert Barber, wpon the distinct and clear agreement

and trust that the said Albert Barber should re-convey

said property to your complainant the next ensuing

fall, when all danger of litigation should have passed

away.

" Thereupon, in pursuance and part performance of

Qaid agreement, your complainant, by an indenture of

bargain and sale, bearing date the fourteenth day of

June, 1864, and at the express request of the said

defendant Lawson Barber, conveyed or purported to

convey said land to the said defendant Albert Barber

for the nominal consideration of $2,000.
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"No money or other consideration was given by either
of said last named defendants, Laivson Barber ov Albert
Barber, for said conveyance of said land, but the same
was conveyed by your complainant upon the express
trust and agreement 'that the said defendants Lawson
Barber and Albert Barber should protect the said pro-
perty for your complainant, and should re-convey said
lot to your complainant the next ensuin<^ fall

"

These allegations are sufficiently explicit; they
amount to this, that in order to defeat an execution
which It was apprehended would bo issued, he conveyed
his property to Albert Barber upon a secret trust and
without consideration

: and the objection to the bill as
a matter of law, is that such conveyances are ar^ainst
public policy, and that this court will not lend its aid to
the grantor in such a conveyance. I think the objection
a sound one. The principle of refusing relief in such
cases has been acted upon in England in several instances, a.a,.e„t.and in this court in Langhis v. Bab,/ (a), which was
affirmed ui)on rehearing (/>). What is sought by this bill is

nothing less than to enforce a secret trust, tlio object of
the trust being to remove lands, the subject of the trust
beyond the reach of an execution.

*

I think there is nothing in the distinction taken by
the plaintiff's counsel that the plaintiff was n„t the
execution debtor. The conveyance was to defeat an
execution which it was supposed would attach upon them.
It is the policy of the law that the process of its courts
should not be defeated or obstructed, and it is no justi-
fication of a collusive conveyence having that object,
that the grantor was not himself the debtor. If the
conveyance from the debtor to the grantee was bona fide,
for value, and without notice of any frau.lulent intent on
the part of debtor, it would not be liable to an execution

(a) 10 Grant, 358.

86—VOL. XV. GR.
(4) U Gr. 21.
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against the lands of the debtor. The plaintiff alleges

valuable consideration and its payment, but docs not

negative notice, or collusion. I do not, however, say

that if ho had it would have made any difference.

I observe that the bill does not state whether or not in

fact any execution was issued aga^inst the lands of S'ihts

J'Jrnes; nor am I prepared to say that it was necessary.
As a fact such execution was issued, as appears by the

evidence given in Campion v. Fairhairn. I have not
noted whether the evidence given in that case was
agreed to be read in this case. I think it was. If it

was, the fact of the issue of such execution is proved.

If it was not road, the facts alleged in this bill are

sustained by no evidence, and the case fails on that

ground.

In this case, as in the other, Fairhairn is the princi-

.7u(igmunt. pal defendant
; and to support the plaintiff's case

{(gainst him, it was necessary that it should be free from
the ohjcctioi) in law that has been taken to it; next, that

the facts alleged against the Barbers should be proved
;

and lastly, that notice of them should be proved a<»ainst

Fairhairn. Without the evidence of llosayinn and
Aaron Ernes nothing is proved against the Barbem

;

and their evidence is of course out of the question in

this suit, Aaron himself being plaintiff ; and the exami-
nation of Fairhairn does not establish notice against

him. The case therefore fails upon the facts, as well as
upon the law ; and the bill must be dismissed with costs
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In he Scott.—Hetueuington v. Stevens. '—>•—'

Administration suit— County Court— Costs.

WLcro CFv. ill torn, wliosc claims in tho aggregate were under $200
obtainoJ the usual ailminiatration o.uir, and it wa.s shown that tho
value of tho estate including lands was under !j!f<UO, and although
tho real estate which it was necessary to sell to satisfy such claims

was cncumbored by mortgage to an amount whicli together with

those claims exceeded !S200, it was held that the plaintiffs could

not reckon the mortgage debt for the purposes of this suit, and
therefore that the case was within the jurisdiction of the County
Court, and the plaintiffs were refused their costs of suit.

Hearing on further directiona.

Mr. S. Blake, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Crickmore, for the infant defendant.

SpKAOaE, V. C.—This is an administration suit, an JudBment.

order hiivinj^ been obtained upon the summary applica-

tion of creditors ; and the question is whether the plain-

tiffs, the creditors, arc entitled to their costs.

The master reported the debt of the plaintiffs to bo

$G1.G7; that no other creditors have come in ; that no

personal estate has come to the hands of the administra-

tors, and that none is outstanding. Upon this a further

reference was directed as to the real estate and its

incumbrances, and an account of rents and profits. A
second report was then made, finding that tiic intestaCo

died seised of tho east hulf of the south half of a lot in

tho township of Duramcr, subject to a mortgage to one

Greenshieldit, deceased, on which there was due for

principal ^100, and for interest $39.10, On further

directions the plaintiffs ask for a sale of this land, subject

to the mortgage ; and for costs. Tho guardian for the

infant dpfeiiajtMi appears and contends that the suit is

Avithin tho jurisdiction of the County Court.
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^(^ For tho plaintifTs Jlyman v. /ioo^s (a), an.l a case of
inreBcott.

'^''^«^'* ^'- J^^rlhoy
{(>), before tho Socretarv, were

roferre.l to
;
an.l in tho case before the Secretary^ besides

n>/mm V. Roots, BlcLeod v. Miller [c) anil Laurason
V. Fdzgcrahl (d) were citca. In tho two latter cases it
was held that the suits were properly brought in this court
upon grounds apart from the question of amount. In
tho case before the Secretary the bill was filed to foreclose
a mortgage on which there was due $1G0.30 for principal
and interest, and there was a subsequent mortgage on *
the same premises for .?120. It appeared that an order
tor subst.tuticnal service had been obtained by the plain-
ti». For tho plaintiff it was contended that the suit
couhl not have been brought in the county court^l
because tho plaintiff's claim, together with that of the
subsequent mortgagee exceeded $200, and—2, because
tho cou>;ty court couM not grant an order for substitu-
tional service

: and the learned Secretary a-reed with
•'"^s-.t the plaintiff on both grounds. The latter ground was

sulficient, if, as I suppose was the case, the defendant
•id not live within the county. Fur the other ground
J/j/mcm V. Roots was relied upon : but it does not decide
that the county court has not jurisdiction where the
plaintift '8 claim, together with the amount of other
incumbrances on tl ? estate of the debtor excoid $200 •

an.l I have asked the learnec Secretary if he knows of
ai.ycase in which it has beca so decided, and he informs
me that he does not, and I am justified it. believing
that there is no such case, or Mr. *S'. Blake would have
cited it to me.

In Ifj/man v. Roots the plaintiff when he filed his bill
was tho holder of two mortgages, amounting together to
upwards of .^200, and the point was put shortly thus ;—
the plaintiff « being an incumbrancer to an amount

(a) 1 1 Grant, 202.

[c) 12 Grant, 194.

(b) 2 Cham Kep. 03.

(rf) 9 Grant, 371.
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exceeding .£50, would tho suit be proper in the County 18G1>.
^ourt or in this court

; in other words has the County "-">—
Court jurisdiction in such a case?" and it was held that

"'"^''

It had not. Tho point decided was essentially different
from that for which it was cited to the Secretary. With
the exception, then, of Seath v. Mcllroy, which wa.
sustainable upon another ground, there is no authority
that I am aware of for the plaintiff 's position.

Tho language of the statute is not in his favor It
gives the County Court jurisdiction in inter alia the case
ot - a creditor upon the estate of a.y deceased person,
such creditor seeking payment of his debt (not excood-
nig 8200) out of tho deceased's assets (not cxceodin-r
l^SOO)." In this case the plaintiffs' debt is under .^•''Oo"
and the assets of the deceased, as appears by affidavit'
do not exceed 880.). i. .., taking lands to bo assets
within the act, as probably they are, so that the case is
I'torally within the act. I think an affidavit is rocoiv- ..,_e
iiblo ur^on tins .,uostion of costs. At any rate I appre-
hend that tlio creditor's debt being within the juris-
diction It would he upon iiim to show that for some other
reusuu his suit was not witliin the jurisdiction

; or the
court nnght direct an in.iuiry. Jt „,ight bo, certainly
tliat, though the creditor's suit was un.ler §>'00 the
churns of other creditors upon the estate might amount
to many thousands. That might be a reason for
removing the suit into this^court, as provided by the
o7th section of the act. But in this case the plaintiffs
had nothing to go upon but the fact of there being a
mortgage upon the estate for close upon $200.

Unless the plaintiffs were strictly entitled to their costs
of a suit in this court I shouhl certainly refuse to .mvo
them to them. I„ this very small case there have b^een
three applications to this court ; the matter has been
twice before the master, and if there is a sale it must be
before him again, and all to realize a debt a little over
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•SOU. ^GO. His proper remedy was in tho County Court, on

i^^TZu.
^'''•'^^ ^^'^ *^'^1"''3^ ^^ common law side. I must refuse

them their costs.

CuMMiNu V. The Bank of Montueal.

Principal and surety—Diicharge of surety.

Tho plaintiff, who was indorser on a note made by one McF. to a
bank shortly after the making thereof made a mortgage to the
bank to secure the debt, which was stated in terms to be an addi-

tional security for tho payment of the note and any renewal or
renewals thereof. Subsequently the bank absolutely discharged
tho principal debtor

:

Held ^l) That t: ' position of the surety was not changed by tho
making of tho mortgage. (2) That the surety was discharged,
although it was shewn thnt by the agreement between the principal
debtor and tho bank the surety was to be still held liable.

Examination of witnesses and hearing.

Mr. Wallbridge, Q.C., and Mr. Hodgins, for the

plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., tor tho defendants.

Judgment Spragqe, V.C.—This is a bill by a surety, claiming that

he is discharged from his liability by a release having
been given by the creditor to the principal debtor, one
McFaul The release is produced, iind is a formal
unqualified discharge of the debtor from all his liabilities

to the creditor, the bank. It excepts from the operation

of the discharge two promissory notes, each for the sum
of §100, dated 27th Ju' e, 1867, made by the debtor
and indorsed by Walter Ross. The release is dated
.'5i(l July, in tho same year, ami is expressed to be in

consideration of $200.
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1 here i« no doubt that the position of tho plaintiff had iMOy
been that of surety, but it is contended that ho ha.l since -v---
become a principal debtor

; and it is alsocontended tint "'"T'""
It was expressly agreed between M.Faid and tho agent Montaf.
of the bank at I'icton, through whom the arrangement for
the discharge ..f M.Faul was made, that the rights of tho
b;ink ;,s against the plaintiff should be unaffected by tin-
discharge, and that it was by mistake that a clause to
tliat eftoct was not inserted in tho instrument.

The suretyship of the plaintiff was created originally
by his indorsomont of a promissory note for $3 200 of
which MoFaul was maker, one McMahon first indorser
and the plaintiff second indorser, and of which the bank
was the holder. It is so stated in the second paragraph
of the bdl and is admitted in the answer, and is so stato.l
also ma memorandum put in, which was furnished by the
bank Ihe note is dated 19th March, 18G4, and must
have been at flO days, being inserted in the memorandum
with the date June 20th. judgment.

It is conten<led that the plaintiff changed his position
and became a principal debtor, and no longer surety bv
giving a mortgage to the bank to secure the debt The
mortgage was given on the 9th of July, 18G4, nineteen
days after the maturing of the note. In the proviso
the note and the indebtedness of the plaintiff upon it are
stated, and five years are given for the payment of the
amount with interest

;
then follow these words : "These

presents being given as additional security for the pay
ment of said note, and of the renewal or renewals of the
same which have been or which may hereafter be ma.le •

and It IS agreed between the parties hereto that whatever
sum or sums of money may be paid to the parties hereto
of the third part (the bank), or may by them be realized
from the said Edward Dudley McMahon and from the
said Thomas McFauL nr cT^v^y ^r *u -. /.

Heirs, &c., of either of them, on account of their indebt-
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cdncss on the note," should bo applied as payment or
part payment of the mort<,'age. The niorl^'a-^e eon tains

tlio usual covenant for payment.

I do not SCO how the f^ivin^ of the mortgage can have
the ellect of altering the character of surety in which
the plaintiff then stood to the hank. If it has that efteet

it would bo upon the most technical reasoning, that the

agreement of suretyship by simple contract was merged
in the higher security, and that there was a direct

agreement to pay by the surety to the creditor in lieu

of the former liability
; that he had made himself prima-

rily liable instead of being, as theretofore, liable for

the default of another. The technical, and, I think,

sudiciont answer to this is, that the parties themselves
state in i\>> instrument itself that it is "additional

security." The word " additional " negatives th- ..loa

of the note being merged in the mort^'iigo. It imports

the continued existence of the note, and its continued

existence is emphasized by the reference to the contem-
plated renewals, in which the plaintift" would of cimrse

be a surety; and if so, his position would be the same
in the note, of which future notes would be renewals.

As to direct liability there was no change in that ; ho is

stated to bo indebted, whicli involves default in the

principal and notice to the indorsor, so that when he

gave the mortgage he had already become directly

liable, and the relation of suretyship had still continued.

The only thing then that could change that relation

would be the doctrine of merger, and I think that it

was saved from merger by the terms of the instrument

itself.

It is very diOerent from the case of Rcade v. Loimdcs
{a) at the Rolls. In that case the plaintiff had been
principal debtor as to part of the debt, and surety as to

(u) 'Z'6 lieu. otil.
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another part; tlio 'dealings between him and other 1809.

debtors and the creditor had became very complicated. ^-"--^

Jiidgmont had boon recovered by .tlie creditor iigainst '^""i""""

the plaintia; and KSir John ItomUlj relied upon that a.id M-'nlrcal.

upon the terms of a conipromiso entered into between
the plaintiff and the creditor as altering the whole char-
acter of the relation between them, not only, us 1 under-
stand the judgment, by its legal eflect, but that such was
necessarily the nature and the effect of what was dune.

Tiio case of ITaU v. Hidclwns (a) is also referred to.

The point is shortly stated in the judgment of the
Master of the Ilolls. *' (iener.illy speaking," he says,
" a r-lt.jise to the principal debtor is a release to the
surety but if the surety lias previously to the release
given by the creditor paid [lart of the debt and given a
security for the remainder, the general rule will not
apply, but tho creditor, notwithstanding the release,
will, in the absence of evidonco to the contrary, retain
his right against tho surety for the remainder of tho
debt." In that case the release contained a clause
reserving the riglits of creditors in respect of any securi-

ties held by them for their debts, nnd at that date it

was not settled tha*- sucli a release would be inoperative
by reason of the Ucot being gone at law. The report of
Ex parte. Gifford (b) is rather the other way. It is to
be observed, too, that in IlaU v. JIutchons no cases were
referred to either by the counsel or the court ; and Sir
John Leach does not explain how or why the security
given in that case took the case out of the general rule
the security given was the joint acceptance of the surety
and a third person, not a security of a higher nature
than tho debt for which he was surety. Mr. Pitman
in his Treatise on the Law of Principal and Surety, in

referring to the case, puts the decision upon the ground
of the surety by giving the security that he did, made

•ludftineiit.

(a) 3 M. & K. 426.
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tho tlobt " his own Indiviilual dobt ;" iiml Mr. Justice

Stori/ icforB to tho case for this position, that " circum-
stiuicos may exist under wliich even a release of tho

principal ini;,'ht not release tho surety, where it was
clear from the whole transaction that it was intended
that tho surety should remain bound." There is at all

events this broad distinction between that case and this,

that in this it is apparent upon the face of tho instru-

ment given by the surety that the original debt was to

continue to subsist. There is nothing from which it can
bo inferred that ho made it his own individual debt, or

that it was intended that he should forego any of his

rights as surety.

Ji-nkhm v. Jiohertson (a) is also cited. I have refer-

red to that ease in JJuff' v. Barrett (/>). The principle

upon which it was deecidcd does not apply to this case,

where the original debt is not merged but kept alive.

As to the other answer to t'y plaintiff's case. The
weight of evidence upon the question of fact, even taking

into account as admissible the evi<lence of McFaul, is

that it was intended and was agreed between him and the

bank agent that his sureties should not be discharged.

Hut I do not see how this betters the case of tho bank.

In the first place there is the diUiculty diat this is an
absolute release ; and Nicholson v. Jteoill [c), Kearsley

V. CoU (d), and Webb v. Heivitt {e) are all in favour of

the position that if what was intended and agreed

upon had been incorporated in the release it would be

inoperative, on the ground that by the release tho debt

is gone at law.

Further, as a fact, it is not inserted, and a verbal

agreement, where the instrument by which the rights of

(a) 2 DeQ. 351.

(c) 1 A. & E. 675.

(b) Ante p. C32.

(d) 10 M. & W. 128.

(f) a K. &J. 44li
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the surety aro attocted is a deed, is not Huilicient. This
from the course of the argument I understand to bo
conceded.

(m

|N(;i>.

Cum ml nil

Mnntr»»l.

The answer states that the bank has filed a hill

against the plaiiitiH* and MoFaul in order to have the
release rectified bj inserting in it a clause to tho ofToct

of tho agreement between tho bank agent and McFaul
It has occurred to me whether I ought to direct that the
decree in this cause be not drawn up until such ti, lo as
may be necessary to etiablo tho bank to bring that cause
to a hearing. I think my best course will bo to leave
that as a matter of application by the bank if so advised.
There appear to me to bo grave difficulties in the way
of rectifiying tho instrument. It is not, as I under-
stand, a good ground for reforming an iriHtrument that
it has fi, t the (ogal effect that the parties supposed that
it woivd have, r.-ovided it is in tho form in which it was
intent ed j h('. Here it is not suggested that the release

contains rcsythiv^ that was not intended to bo in it, or •'"''«">""'•

that any ing is omitted from it that it was intended
to contain. This point wn ^ before mo in Livi'ixjstone v,

Am-e (ji), in which I gave judgment a short time ago, and
in which I referred to some cases upon tho subject.

Further by reforming tho instrument now, the plain-

tiff would be placed in a worse position ,than if tho
instrument had been originally in the shape in which it

is now proposed to put it : i. e., supposing tho proposed
clause would bo operative, and if inoperative, it would
be useless to insert it. Assuming it to be operative,

then, during all tho time between the date of tho release

and the hearing of the suit on the bill of the bank, he has
been debarred from tho right which he ought to have
had to set the creditor in motion against the principal

debtor. It would be reforming an instrument to which
the surety was no party, to the prejudice of the surety.

(rt) Ante p. 610.
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It is contended by the bank that the plaintiif, if

entitled to any relief, is entitled to the extent of only
half the debt : that McFaul was not the principal

debtor, but that he and the plaintiff were co-sureties for

Mc3lahon ; and it is stated in the mortgage given by
the plaintiff that the moneys advanced by the bank
were advanced to McMahon. From the evidence of the

bank agent, as well as of McFaul, I should have inferred

that 3fcFaul was the principal debtor, as his position on
the note, that of maker, would indicate him to be. But
however this may bo as between the bank and the parties
to the note, the position of McFaul, maker of the note,

and the plaintiff, indorser after McMahon, is that of
principal and surety as between themselves ; and the
plaintiff's right was to call upon McFaul to pay the
whole note. It is not a case of contribution.*

It appears to me that the plaintiff is entitled to the

Judgment,
'^^^^'^^'^^'^n that lie asks ; and to a reconveyance of the
mortgaged premises, and with costs. Nothing was said
in argument about the repayment by the batik, of moneys
paid by the plaintiff.

I suppose I may infer that no moneys have been
paid, and that the third paragraph of the prayer was
inserted by way of precaution. I should not suppose
from the evidence that any payments have been made
by the plaintiff; at any rate after the giving of the
release.

* Bee on this point Cockburn y. Jobnatou, ante p. 577.
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Cameron v. Brooke.

Solicitor— Principal and agent— Demurrer.

The solicitor, of a party has not, as such, any authority to enter into
a contract for the sale of his client's lands.

The bill in this case stated that John Lawrence, being
seized in fee of one hundred acres of land in Madoc, bj
a deed, dated 6th May, 1867, conveyed the same to
plaintiff; that in December, 1855, the Sheriff of the
County of Hastings sold ten acres of the said land to
the defendant for the taxes due thereon, amounting to

£5 1,3s. 7d., the conveyance whereof from the sheriff
had been registered; that the plaintiff, through his
solicitor, afterwards, and after the time allowed for
redeeming the land, tendered ai.d offered to pay to the
defendant the amount for which the ten acres had been
sold to him with interest at ten per cent., and that after
several negotiations between the solicitors of the re-
spective parties, it was agi .d between the solicitors
tiiat the defendant would execute a quit claim deed of
tiio property, and claimed that under the circumstances
above, and in the judgment set forth, the defendant
should be ordered specifically to perform the agreement
so made between the solictors.

693

1869.

The defendant demurred for want of equity.

Mr. McLennan, for the demurrer.

Mr. Itoaf, Q. C, contra.

Spragoe, V.C—The bill alleges seisin in the plaintiff judg„,er,t
in certain lands

; that a portion thereof was sold for
taxes

; that the defendant was the purchaser ; that the
time allowed by law for redemption expired ; and that the
plaintiff through hi^. solicitor, offered to pay the dofoh.laut
the amount of purchase money paid by him with interest
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1809. at ten per cent, from tlie date of the sale. He thus

"^^^^ alleges facts from which it appears that the defendant

BrookD.
^^'^^ acquired title in the land purchased, which title he
alle;;es nothin,^ to impeach. Ilis application to the

defendant must therefore be regarded in the light of a

proposal to purchase : or it may bo said to re-purchase

the land purchased by the defendant— what was done
upon this ajiplication is stated in the bill thus:

" That your complainant's solicitor was informed
after making said oflor to the said defendant, by Messrs.
McLennan >j- Henderson, solicitors, carrying on business
in the said City of Toronto, that the said defendant
Daniel Brooke had placoil tlio matter in their hands,

and negotiations wore carried on for some time between
your complainant's solicitor and the said solicitors for

the said defendant.

" That on or about the 12th day of November, 1867,
Judgment, youf Complainant's solicitor received a letter from the

said solicitors for the said defendant, stating that their

client would execute a (luit-claim deed to your com-
plainant without covenants, on being paid the amount the

said defendant had paid for the land, with interest from
the date of purchase, and asking th.^,t the proposed quit-

claim should be sent to them for perusal to which
letter your complainant craves leave to refer when
produced before this honorable court.

" That in accordance with the terms of the said

letter, your complainant's solicitor prepared a quit-

claim deed and sent the same with a letter to the said

defendant's solicitors, informing them that their proposal

was accepted, and your complainant was ready to carry

out the sale, and the quit-claim deed was sent for

perusal."

This is of course meant as an allegation that

the solicitors of the defendant agreed that the defend-

ant should execute what the bill calls a "quit-claim
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the defendant so agreed, or that he gave to his solicitors
authority so to agree

; and the question intended to be
raised by the demurrer, and which was argued before
me, 13 whether without express authority they could so
agree

;
and by such agreement bind their client. The

prayer is for specific performance.

Solicitors, like other agents, have implied authority
to do whatever acts may be necessary and proper, for
the due execution of the duties committed to them by
their clients

;
and so it has been held in some cases that

they have authority to compromise suits : but I appre-
hcn.I that the time at which, and the circumstances
under which, the compromise has been made must be
taken into account. In Swinfen v. Stvinfen (a) and in
Swznfen v. Lord Chelmsford (i), the question was a
good deal discussed as to the authority of counsel and
attorneys to compromise suits. The compromise in ^-^m»nt.
question in those cases was made while the case was
before the jury, and when the client was not present to
g.vo or to withhold express authority : and in what was
said m favor of the authority it was put upon this, that
the existence of such authority was necessary to the
duo administration of justice. If it is so necessary, its
existence must be implied from the functions of counsel
andofattorneys^andit fulls within the general law of
agency that the duties are of such a nature, that for the
due execution of them, such pow(M- is necessary. Yet
even in that case, specific performance of the ar^rcemenJ
of compromise was refused and a new trial was°granted
Ihe observations of Lord Romi/h, upon that occasion are
so sound and just, and so applicable to the case beforeme that I cannot do bettor than quote them (c) " The
case is rested, first upon this question of principle

(a) 25 L, J, c. p. noa.

(c) 2* Beav. C57.
(h -*i lb. 97.
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18(59. whether an attorney or solicitor employed by a client

is at liberty to compromise the subject matter of the

suit without the express authority of the client; niul,

secondly, the case is put upon the practice which tlio

court adopts in such cases. I do not understand how,

upon the principle by which the relation of principal jind

a^^ent is governed, the argument can bo supported. An
agent has full authority to do everything that is within

- the scope of his authority expressed or implied. What
is the authority which is vested in an attorney in those

cases ? ITc is employed to conduct a suit for a client,

but T apprehend it to be perfectly clear that a compromise

does not come within the term "conduct of ii suit,"

and that a compromise is not within the meaning of the

words " management of a cause." Upon wliat principle,

then, can it be said that an attorney lirs nn impHcd
authority to compromise the subject matter of a suit

which he is employed to conduct ? How far does it

Judgmunt, reach ? Does such implied authority extend so far iis to

enable him to sell the subj«ct mailer of the suitV Yet
in point of fact a compromise is nothing more then a sale

between the parties on certain terms."

After referring to some cases he proceeds thus {a) : "I
myself have no doubt whatever, both on principle

and authority, that the employment of an attorney does

not entitle him to sell the subject matter of the suit

either to a gtranger or to the opposing party without an

authority for that purpose ; and that so far from its

being productive of injurious consequences that he should

not possess that authority, I think that the consequences

would be to the highest degree injurious if he had it, and
that it would seriously impede the administration of

justice. For myself I should, in that case, be indisposed

to allow any case of importance to be taiicn before me
by consent, without being satisfied by evidence that the
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subject

^''™'''^ ^'''^ ^''" communicated with on the 1809.

"Since I have hcen upon the Bench I have always
assumed that the client has heen comnu.nicate.l with, and
l.at w^ ' US proposed is done with his sanction and

knowlc<lge. My opinion is, that unless this were so th«
functions of this court in matters of consent would bo
parahzed. It would be too great an abuse of authority
for an attorney to say that he has a right to dispose of
the property of his client in a particular way, when, if
he had communicated to him all tbe facts, 'the result
would have been different, and yet that the other side
are at liberty to say that they are entitled to insist on
such an agreemert, and that the party is bound by it."

The decision of Lord Itomilb, was affirmed hy the
Lord Justices upon appeal {a). Their Lordships, how-
ev r. did not enter at any length upon the question of .„,„
authority, Lord Justice "'^...r thinking it unnecessary.
Lord Justice Knlnht Bruce, however, -v^^de this obser-
vation

:
" It is plain that neither before nor after the

agreement (of compromise) had Mrs. ,itvinfen ever
directed, authorized or sanctioned any compromise.
Ihat, under these circumstances, there was a case for
specific performance against her was impossible to be
maintained." It is specific performance that is sou-ht
in the case before me.

"

In the case against Lord Chelmsford Chief Baron
Polloch thus expressed the opinion of the court upon
the question of the authority of counsel to compromise
the suits of their clients. " The other complaint made
in the first count is, that the defendant a^^-eed on the
plaintiff's behalf that the estate should be given up and
a conveyance of it executed by the plaintiff. As to this

88—VOL. XV. GK.

(«) 4 .Iiir. N. 8. 774.
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!««!>. the plaintiff liaa always contended that the defendant
had no authority or powor to make such an agreement:
that it wns not binding, and that the agreement was a
nnWhy

;
and we are of opinion that, although counsel

has complete authority over the suit, the mode of con-
ducting it, and all that is incident to it, such as with,
drawing the record, withdrawing a juror, or calling a
witness, or selecting such as in his discrttion he thinks
oughf to bo called, and other misters xvhich i.ropcriv
belor,; to the suit, and the mjinairc mcnt and conduct of
the trial, ho has not, by virtue oi hi'; rct.-iine'' in no
suit, Hiiy power over mattfis that uro caliatorui to ir.

"

Chown V. Parroit (rr), was an action r^gainHt an attorney
for negli-ence, in consenting to an order for the com"-
promise of .in action o! ejectment in uhich the plaintiff

had been defendant. The opinion of the co irt wns, as
expressed J'v Chief J.ntiuo Erie, tliat "the general
irathority to conduct a cause gvu^ the attorney inthoiity
to compromise," and he added, "The reason why die
compromise is held to bo binding is because the attorney
is \m ^rcneral agent for that purpose." The true
-round certainly upon which to place it. Judges Willea,
Bvies, and Keating, concurred with the Chief Justice,
and in Stvinfen v. Swinfen (i), noon one of the applica-
tions in the cause, other jud^i 5 of the same court,
Judges Creswell and Williams concurred with Willes,
J., in expressing the same opinion. Upon a subsequent
application in the same cause, Jlr. Justice Crotvdcr
oxprcssed his dissent from this view in clear and decided
terms. In Ohown v. Parrott, as well as in Stvinfen v.

S'winfen, the compromise was made at Nisi Prius. In
the former case which arose upon demurrer, it is not
stated whether the client was present. In the latter it
is clear that she was not present. It may be necessary
to the proper conducting of suits, that counsel and
attorneys should have authority to compromise during a

hiil^ment.

(a) 14 C. B. N. S. 74. (*) 2C L. J. C. P. 105.

'i^ii'%'^1
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trial, when the client is not present to be advised with
;

and it is put expressly upon that ground by Chief Bjiron
FoUook in Thomas v. Harris (a), and there being no
such necessity in other stages of the suit, it may consist-
ently be held that the attorney has then no such autho-
rity. At a trial when his client is not present he has it,

if he has it at all, only because the having it is necessary
for the duo execution of his duty. Compromises at such a
time would never be made unless binding upon the client;
to hold them subject to his approval would be tantamount
to preventing their being made except in the presence and
with the assent of the client. Hence it may be held to
be an authority ex necessiiafe. But where a proposal
is made under circumstances which give time to the
solicitor to communi<^te with his client and ascertain
his mind, I am unable to see upon what ground he has
an implied authority to make an agreement for his client.

To hold the client bound in the cage before me would juag«..ut
be stretching the authority of solicitors beyond reason
or necessity, and as far as I know, beyond precedent.
Upon the allegations in the bill, the case amounts to
this—a person has acquired a title to land : a former
owner by his solicitor makes a proposal to him to pur-
chase it. The solicitor of the present owner makes an
agreement with the solicitor of the former owner, that
the latter may purchase at a certain price : there was no
suit, only negotiations between the respective solicitors,

and no assent to any agreement on the part of the owner
of the land is alleged, to sell at the price his solicitor
agreed upon, or even to sell at all. I am quite satisfied
that specific performance of this agreement cannot and
ought not to be enforced.

There are besides, other grounds upon which this
demurrer must be allowed. There is no sufficient alle-

(a) 27 L. J. Ex. 353.
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KiitioM that Messrs. 3fcLcnnan iind Henderson, the
solicitors with whom the solicitor of the plaintiff com-
municated, were in fact the solicitors of the defendant—
they are described as solicitors carrying on business at
Toronto, nothing more

; and afterwards they are called
" the .Slid solicitors for the said defendant." But a more
sorious defect is, that there is no allegation of the
performance by the plaintiff of all that was to be
performer] en his part. lie was to pay certi.in purchase
money, as well as to prepare a certain deed, and tender
it for execution. He thus alleges what he did: "That
yoin- complainant's solicitor thereupon filled in the
necessary particulars in the said deed, and tendered the
same to the said defendant for execution

; but the said
defendant then refused ami still refuses to your com-
plainant the said quit-claim deed notwithstanding his
agreement through his solicitor." Supposing no question
as to the agreement, the defendant might well refuse to
execute a conveyance before receiving his purchase
money, yet that rtfusal is the ground upon which the
plaintiff comes to this court.

I have thought it possible that the points which I
have last noticed may be mere defects in pleading

; and
therefore have not allowed the demurrer on that ground
alone. I have considered t!ie general question, which
indeed was the only question argued ; and I have done
so, because sending the plaintiff away upon these minor
points would only have had the effect of an amendment
of the bill and bringing on the main question to be re-

argued.

The demurrer is allowed with costs.
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Arran (Township) v. Amabel and Albemarle ^^^

(Townships.)

Rtetifying deed.

On . .o,,„,.„,ion of t„w„«hips a certain sum ^a, found due to one of
'in, (A.) 1.3, ,l.e other two, which remained united; and anus rument was executed acknowledging the amount to b dum.d .leclanng u payable out of a fund supposed by all partie tobe connngfrom the county to the two township/ ,t wrique„ ly discovered that no such sum was con.ing from the co n

"

"... «l- -Parated township (A.) thereupon filed a bill to correct t^nMrument by making the debt payable generally. The def n a I-•t up the mistake, and alleged that the restriction as to , 1
"

u !
.....1 was of the essence of the whole transaction; but the u"?^

Examination of witnesses and hearing.

iMr. Blake, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.

.^Ir. Moss, for the defendants.

,,'";r'"'
''• ^--^^^ *^-« ^--hips were united, ......fonu.t.g one mun.c.pahty. 1„ 1860, they separated

Arr.n lornnr.g a separate municipality, the other twotownsh.ps together also a separate municipality. Uter
the separation, the respective councils of the separate-^
rnutt.c.pal.ties met under the statute with a view t.
adjusting their accounts; and ascertaining, how they
.stood to one another as to indebtedness among andbetween themselves, and it was agreed that th! two
townships were indebted to Arran in the sum of $2 83'> •

the same Leing composed principally of the amount' paidby Arran into the county treasury, in excess of theamount payable by that township : and an instrumen
was drawn up stating that sum to be due to Arran andmaking it payable out of a fund supposed to be

'

'
th.

county treasury to the credit of the two townships, to
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18G9. tliu umoiiiit, it was thought, of upwards of !i!14,000 ; and
^-7;^ the as8umpti,,n that they had so hiigo a sum to 'their

T.

Amabel
credit, roconcilod tho two townshipa to the payment of
the amount found <lu(' to Arran, tho amount of which was
larger than they uxpt'ctod.

f I

li

I* sU
it 't

Arran was comparatively an ohl township, the other
liips more recently settled ; and they contivined

it i.ki-u qui.ntity of unpatented hinds, tlio property of
non-residents. These laii.ls had been assessed as taxnhle
under a mistake, tiicn generally prevalent, that they
were liable to taxation; and under this mistake the then
united townships had paid into tho county treasury the
county rat. :,..bca Uj>ou the assesriment of these lands, as
well as upon tho assessment of lands really taxable, and
the baliinco in ftivor of Arran had arisen principally in

respect of such county rate ; and the assumed balance in

favor of the defendant townships in the county treasury,
JudgnwDt. would have been the taxes on non-resident lands in the

two townships. A small sum reached the .^ounty treasury
in payment of taxes on patented non-resident lands;—
some two or three hundred dollars : but the great bulk
of the non-resident lands being unpatented, and it being
adjudged at 1; w that such lands were not taxable the two
townships were disappointed of the lar^^.. sum which they
expected to have to their creuit.

All the three towuships>ere under a common mistake.
They had assessed lands as taxable which were not
taxable. The county autli cities were ui ler the like

mi8ta«.o, ad imposed a rounty rate under that mistake,
larger than th. y would have imposed otherwise; and the
unit' I town'^ ips under the same mistake paid the
county rate

; and the same mistake continued t< exist at
the time of the settlement of accounts after the separa-
u^.i of the tow 'Ships. If .; can now be, shewn that the
accounts ought to haro been sett'-a upon a different

basis; or that .wierent result ou^rhi, to have boon
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arrived ftt, if the miRtako had boon digcovcrcl before the
sett cment of .ounts, then I shouM sny the accounts
ou^'ht to bo .,; e.l now. r tako the position of the
part.es before

, >o court to bo thi.: Arran coraea into
court to corroct a n.i^tako in tho n-Troomont entered into •

upon the settlement, alle^inoj that upon settling a- ountB
Mv.th the other to^vn9hip3, a certain debt .vas found duo
I'y them to it- that beinj. a debt it wn. payable at all
ovents a,>d thaL it was by mistake made payable out of
a particular fund. The two townships on their part say
that the amount arrive.l at is erroneous, bein- based
upon data, in regard to which n-11 the parties were under
a common mistake. This common mistake may or may
not affect the question .,f the amoun^ of debt due from
the two townships to Arran. If it did necessarily, or
even probably, then I think the whole (luestion of
accounts between the three town.ships should bo thrown
open

;
and to this view the defen.lants do not object.

The onus .s upon Arran to shew that the mistake was of ,.,,..„.
a nature, .ot to affect the question of the amount of
debt J Mnnk a fair test will be to try whether the
result could properly !uve been differrnt if the mistake
had been discovereed before the parties met to adjust
their accounts.

From the common funds of all the three townships a
large sum had been paid to the county treasurer It
was paid in error, but still it had boon actually paid.
Ihe three townships had themselves contributed to the
mistake, they may be said indeed to have onVinated it

•

and ,n common with all townships, fur their own benefit!
The townships claim the bulk of the ta.xes, or rather the
whole

;
and the county claims a rate, or gay a per-

centage upon what the townships are expected to levy
Well, from this common fund of the townships the
county had been paid, and the p. to I.- ascertained
by the councils was, what proportion Anan, and what
prupurtion the other two townships together, had con-
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.! !

^^^ tril)utc<l. To get at ttii.-j tlioy aocii. to Ikuo takon a

^XZ' I"""I"''" course : a townnliip ..fTioor on tlio part of each

Amni.i,
^*"''« 'It'putod, and tin; two to;^(;tlicr cMiniiiu.i \\w a.s.scss-

nicnt rolls
; ilicy found that of ISCO most reliable, and

took what appoaroil up n tlia% as the d ifa for their
calculations

; thoy took tl»o nsscsxed valuo of tho land
in crich township, and made viirh township hear the
Imrthcn in proportion to the assessed vaino of its l.md.
It is not suggested tliat in this they were wn.ii^;. If
tliero had been no mistake as to assessments on luifiaton-

ted lands, they woiihl it seems have heen clearly right.

Now, suppose it present to the ni nds of the p'lrt'ios that
there had heen this mistake, would the eircumstnnee of
there having been such ii mistake have presented any
considerations, which couhl properly or reasonably liave

led to any dilferent result.

Suppose there had been no separation r,f the townships,
Judjtmcut. the result of the discovery of the mistake would have

been that the common fuml of tho three united townships
would have been pro tanto, less than they all expected
tliat it would be, just because one source of revenue had
been cut off; but I do not see how the failure ol' an
expected source of revenue could aflect the relative

position of the townships, as to the sums they had
respectively contributed to the county ; the county stood
to them, in the position of a creditor whom they had paid

;

Arran having contributed more than its proportion to

such payment ; hence its title to have the payment
e(|ualizcd.

The case of partners may help to elucidate the point.

Take the case of two partners who, under a mistaken
belief that a sura of money was due to a third party,

joined in making payment of that sum of money, out of

the partnership funds ; and suppose upon a dissolution

of partnership, it was found that of the funds so applied

a larger proportion belonged to one pattncr A., than to
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etween thomsclvcs, 7/. was found in.lobtcl to A. ; could ^-v^he .rcurnstanco of tf.o balance found against li., boin« t^X.
1 . t

< ,.npo.o, of tbo sum of moncj pai.l und r J.^.^uL.,
.
Ko, u.al<.. an.v .I.fferonco as to the ,ndcbetcdno88 of .1.

'"*""•"""•

nn I li. as between themselves ? Suppose further the

"3 to li,„ ,„,lcbtc(I„cs8 between A. h B. ? Sun„„,e
««»"., to carry the „„alo«y f„r,l,er, th»t .hi. oatal

'

A. w„, ,„ „,„e,.„l ,„„,,3 „„, i,^ t .e„„„„r„„ „,,„,;
t «s eonecve. that B. „, entitled t„ a rent, or tl, .to .0,1 „a, ,o,,j,„. .„ „ „„..^,,„^^^ ,__

, .^ ^J^
a

I at
, ,0 rent.el.argo was guLjeot l„ . royalty i„ uUr of

Paymeo,, ,,« no ,„eh ren..cl,.rge as was supposed wapavablo and that the royalty !.d consequentyCn
those that I have menfoned, could it make any differonce m favor of B. upon a se.«on>ont of accounts between •
nira and his partner ?

If I could find any intelligible principle upon which I

sholtL""'..'"" r'^^'" P'^"'"' °f *» » -7should lead to the taking of the accounts between thesetownsh.p. upon a different footing from that upon w „,hoy were taken: or that ignorance of the mistake a.

nhS K^T'C 'r-*!i'™.r=°'*« '•^f™^-'^.
- 1.. .,,,0, v. „pviimg the accounts, but I havebeen unable to see this

; a, far„ I can see ,ho acoounl«y—VOL. XV. OR.
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If «

1 ^ §1

f* •I

! !1

1809. must, have been taken upon the same footing, whether

— '
—

' the money to the county had been paid rightly, or under

Tow""hii. mistake : and ivhether the mistake had been discovered
V.

Amui..i..ic., ]jefoi-c or after the taking of tlie accounts.
Towiiphiii?.

It has been suggested that the accounts were taken

less rigidly on the part of the defendants than they

would have been if the mistaVo had been known at the

time; that allowances were made to Arran Avhich other-

wise might not have been made. I cannot suppose that

the defendants' council who in this settlement with Arran,

were acting as trustees for the townships which they

represented, were so far forgetful of their duty as to

allow to Arran anything to which that township was not

justly entitled; and, being comparatively new and poor

townships, it is not likely that they would do so ; and

the evidence does not lead to the conclusion that they

did. The sum agreed upon as due, was the result of a

business-like examination of accounts, and other data

j.i.ipmcnt, leading to that result ; items were gone over, and after

diKCUssion assented to, and it was only when startled

with the aggregate of the items, that the representatives

of the defendants made any demur ; and then not to the

accuracy of the accounts, but to ti»eir means of paying

it: and it was only in this way that the expected fund

came to be pointed to by the plaintiffs, as a means of

payment. '

It was not contended, and clearly could not be con-

tended, that it amounted to a " representation." It was

in truth nothing more than an allusion, a reminding of

the defendants of a supposed fact as to which all had

equal means of knowledge. The suggestion as to the

comparative inexperience of the representatives of the

defendants is not sustained in evidence.

It is not denied that if there was a doht the defendants

are liable to pay it. The plaintiffs failed at law, it being
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aw, it being

adjudged that it was made payable out of a particular 1869.

fund. In'this court the matter stands thus: accounts were ^--v^
Arran

adjusted between the representatives, i.e., the trustees of Township

different municipalities, under a statute which makes any ^^^o'^'- !"''•

debt found due upon such adjusting of accounts, payable

by the debtor township. To make the dobt payable out

of a particular fund was ultra vires. It was in the eye

of this court a breach of trust to make it so payable,

and practically, though not intentionally, so in this case

where the fund out of which it was made payable, had

only a theoretical, not a real existence.

There is an account stated and settled, and a debt the

result of that account acknowledged, and the debt is

made payable upon a contingency which cannot happen.

The trustees did their duty in adjusting the accounts

:

the court will not, of course, disappoint the cestuis que

trust of their debt because the trustees transcended their

powers by making it so payable.

I have felt not at all indisposed to open the accounts

if I could see any ground for doing so. It may be that

I have overlooked something bearing upon the point

;

but I have considered the matter with a good deal of

care ; and upop the best consideration that I have been

able to give to the case, have come to the conclusion

that there is no reason for opening the accounts.

As to the words "with interest " in the agreement, I

stated at the hearing my conclusion that it was inserted

in that agreement (duplicate), in which it appears, after

oxecuV'on.

The defendants have failed in the question which was

in contest between thorn, and must j,ay the costs. The

plaintitTs are entitled to a decree for payment. I may

add that both parties appear to havo acted in perfect

•'ood faith. Thov will nrobably bo iible to settle unon

terms of payment.

Judgment.
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS

ABANDOMENT OF PART OF PRAYER AT HEARING.
See '• Pleadinjrs."

ACCOMMODATION IiNDORSERS.
I. As between accommodation indorscrs.tiio court will enroicc

tlie right of contribution, the same as in cases of other co-
sureties.

Clippertoii v. Spettiguo, 269.

• 3. Where a firm of two or mon; jjursona indorse m tlif
jmrlnership name, the liability as sureties is a joint liability,
and not the several liability of each partner. U,.

i. Where two persons indorse a note for the accommodation
iif the maker, and the second indorser knows when he indorses
that the first indorser is, like himself, nn accommodation
indorser, he must share equally the loss occasioned by the
maker's default.

Cockburn v. Johnston, 577.

[But see Cimmings v. The Bank o/ Montreal—Post at p. G92.]

ADJOURNED HEAtlING
Whereafter the evidence at the ;iearincTofa cause was clo^^ed

on both sides, the court ordered the cause to stand over to add
a party, further evidence bttween the original parties was held
to be inadmissible at the atijourned hearing.

The Afl^-dnn TT Tlio Trtr^n^xx a* ij„:i„.-^- /-^i , ^i-
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ADMINISTRATION.

See " Bona Nolabilia."
•' Costs," 4, 5.

" Foreign Administration."
•' Limited Administration."

ADVANCES ON iJOODS.

See <» Insolvency," 3.

ADVERTISEMENT.
See " Tax Sales," 0.

AFFIDAVITS SWORN BEFORE A NOTARY PUBLIC.

See " Notary I'ublic."

AFFIDAVITS NOT STATING SOURCES OF
INFORMATION.

It is competent and j)roper for the court in a proper case to

relax the rule requirinii; a deponent to staie his means of infor-

mation : where ihereforc tlie deponent swore tliat sucli a

disclosure would tend to defeat the ends of justice, the court

dispensed with siicii statement in an affidavit.

The Merchants' Express Company v. Morton, 274.

ALIMONY.
On a bill by a wife for alimony and the custody of children

who are under twelve years of a^e. the court has jurisdiction

to grant the latter relief without a petition.

Munro v. Munro, 431.

ALLOWANCE TO EXECUTORS BY SURROGATE
COURTS.

See " Executors."

AME.NDING BILL AT THE HEARING.

See •' LiirhlS."
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AMENDING BILL AFTER DECREE.
See " Praclicf," 15.

— «—
ANNUITY—PAYABLE OUT OF CORPUS.

See "Will," 13.

— 4

APPEAL FPvOM CERTIFICATE OF TAI^ATION.
See "Practice," 4,

ARREARS.
Set- '• MorlgHgo, &c," 13.

ASSETS.

See " Insolvency," I.

—«--^

ASSIGNEE FOR VALUE WITHOUT NOTICE.
See " Fraud on Creditors."

—»-—

ASSIGNOR AND ASSIGNEE.
Tlie plaintiff assigned the land in question first to one C. and

afterwards to one J/., to secure certain advances, but at the time
had no title thereto; the Crown having given effect to the assign-
ment to 6'., and issued the patent to liim, the plaintiff sought to

get in tlie legal estate outstanding in t'., but without paying M.
IM<f, under the maxim " He that comes into equity must do

equity," that he was fust bound to pay the advances made
by M.

Wiggins V. Mcldrum, 377.

See also " Ins;-,ivency," ].

—»

—

ASSIGNMENT FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.
See " Preferential As.signment."

ATTACHMENT TO aUEBEC.
See " Insolvency," 10.

ATTORNEY GENERAL (THE).

Sfi? " Pfsrtios," !,«.

"Pleading," 7.
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BANKRUPTCY.
1 A debtor made an assignm<'iu of certain real estate to /'.

(i cn>(liior, tlio deed beiiiji absolute in form, but intended as a
security for tlie debt ; and tlie debtor afterwards became bank-
rupt under tlie Statute 7 Victoria, chapter 10. Many years
Riibserjuently he fded a bill against tlie mortgagee's adminis-
tMtor lor an account, &c. The administrator, being ignorant of

the lianlvruptcy, consented to a decree, referring it to tlio master
to talci; tlio.necessary accounts on tlie footingof the assignment
being a securuy ; but on afterwards discovering tlic fact of the
bankruptcy, he iiled a i)etition setting uj) the bankruptcy,
and claiming relief against tlie decree :

• III III, liial the consent to the decree was no bar to relief:
and that the decree should be set aside, and the bill dismissed
with costs, unless the assignee in bankuptcy was willin<r to

adojit the suit and become bound by it.

Hatch V. Ross, 9G.

2. The plaintiff swore that at the meeting of creditors li.

refused to give up the property without receiving from tlie

creditors payment in full of his debt ; and that they refused to

pay :

Ihhl, that this did not put an end to their right to the jiro-

|)i' ny, or authorize the bankrupt to sue for it to his own use.— ///.

BILL-BY RATEPAYER.
See "Municipal Law."

BONA NOTABILIA.
Where a person, resident in a foreign country, dies pos-

sessed ot' mongac:es on laud, situate in the Province, the surro-

gate court, of llu' county within which the land lies, has juris-

diction to grant administration where the surrogate court of
no other county has jurisdiction.

In Re Thorpe, 70.

CHAMBERS, APPEAL FROM.
A nntioii by \. ay of appeal from an order made in Chambers,

miisi he actually made within the fourteen day^ limited by the
Cdiisol'datrtl Oiders, and it is not sufficient to give the notice
within till' fjurlee:! days. Alitcr, in the case of an appeal
lii'in iho master's ropo't.

Jackson v. Gardner, 420.

APPLICATION TO,

See " Mortgege," 11.
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THATTELS, DELIVERING POSSESSION OF.
See " Manufacture of Timber."

CHILDREN, CUSTODY OF.
See "Alimony."

713

CHOSE IN ACTION.
Sec "Principal and Surety."

CLOUD ON TITLE.
See " Legal Title."

—•—
COMMITTEE.

See " Lunacy "
'.i.

COMPENSATION TO EXECUTORS.
See also •« Executors."

COMPENSATION TO TRUSTEES.
The old rule as to the compensation of trustees has only been

abrogated by the surrogate act so far as relates to trusts under
wills.

Wilson V. Proudfoot, 103.
See also "Executors."

COMPOSITION.
See " Insolvency," y.

COMPOS MENTIS,
A will was executed by the testator on his death bed :

lie was compos mentis at the time, ai-.hough so extremely weak
in body and mind that his directions vrcre given at intervals
and there was considerable difficulty in undemtinding uiem.'
No fraud, however, was pretended, and the court was satisfied
that the will was in accoTdance with the w^mor'a wishes, ami
contained all that was understood of ihem, though probah.y not
all the testator desired to exprew ; and was understood by the
testator at the time of executing it

:

Jielcf, [affirming the decree of the court below] that the wiU
was valid.

Martin v. Martin, 586.
90—VOL. XV. QR.
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COMPOIINOINO DEBTS.

1. A trust was created for ilio betu-fitof creditors pro rata, in

considerHtion of tlicir discliarpinp ilitJ dt-btor ; hU the creditors,

except the plaintifls accepted from two creditors, who had

become responsible for the fidelity of the trustee, twenty-five

per cent, of their demands, in full ; the estate yielded more :

IJeUl, tliat the plaintiffs had no right to the difference.

Baldwin v. Thomas, 119.

2. Trustees accepted 8250 in discharge of a debt of 8300, and

pave no evidence to explain the reason of tliis: Ilehl, that, in

the absence of sucli evidence, the master was right in charging

the trustees witii the loss.

—

JO.

See also ' Insolvency," S).

CONFLICTING EaUITIES.
See " Specific Performance," 0.

CONSTRUCTIVE NOTICE.

The Court of Chancery in this country having frequently

held constructive notice of an iinregistered interest to be insuf-

ficient where such unregistered interest was founded on an

inrjtrumont capable of registration, and tlie want of actual

notice was not wilful or fraudulent, this rule will continue to

be acted on, until tlie different doctrine lately held by V. C.

Stuart, in England, and Mr. Justice Lynch, in Ireland, is

adopted in Appeal, either in England or here.

Moore V. The Bank of British North America, 308.

CONTRACT, MORTGAGE AFTER.
See " Specific Performance," 4.

See

CONTRIBUTION.
Accommodation Indorser."

CORPORATION.

1. An arrangement with the plaintifl", such as was customary

in carrying out objects like those defined in a company's in-

corporation act, tiiid as was conducive to the attainment of

those objects, hiiving been duly carried out:

F/i'ld, that the arrangmeiit could not afterwards be declared

to have been beyond the poweraof the company or its directors,
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so Hs to entitle tlie company to keep for their own use, without
compensation to the plainlifl, the whole benefit which the

arranpement had affijrded the conipitny.

McDonald v. Tlic Upper Canada Mining Co.— 1T9.

2, Jf. was aware of a valuable mining location on Lake Supe-
rior, and was regarded by other explorers in that region as
eiitiilcii to it. lie inaile known this location loan incorporalcd
mining company under an agreement tliat h** should be
compensated for the communication; but the mode ofcompen-
satVi was not determined. The communication having proved
valuHNio to the company, it was held that 31. was entitled

to compensation in the manner usual in such cases.

—

lb.

3. The usual mode was proved to be, by receiving a share
or partnership interest in the mine, on the patent being procured:

/fell/, that this mode was not ultra vires of the company or
the directors.

—

Jl/.

4- The agreement was not under the corporate seal. The
company received $5,501) for theirclaimlo the property by way
of compromise, from a director who had availed himself of the
plaintill 's communication to the directors, to obtain secretly a
grant of the ])roperty to himself personally :

Held, t'lat tlie plaintiff was entitled to share this sum, and
that the want of a seal was no defence.

—

lb.

[AHirmed on re-hearing, see p. 551.]

CORPUS,—ANNUITY PAYABLE OUT OF.

See "Will," 12.

as customary
DUipany's in-

itlainment of

s be declared

its directors,

COSTS.

1. Where a party claimed on the ground of a parol trust to

be entitled to a conveyance of land from the heirs of the legal

owner and they required him to establish the trust by a suit,

which he did :

IMil, that he was not entitled under the circumstances to

the costs of the suit.

English V. English, 330.

2, The beneficial owner of land omitted to have the paper title

thereto in his own name, and thus enabled his son, who held
such title to mislead parlies into accepting a mortgage thereon
from the son : the court, though unable to refuse him relief, in

a suit brought to set aside such mortgage, under the circum-
stances, refused him his cost

;

Gray v. Coucher, 419.
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:J. Whore ilioro wore two suits by a solicuor for ll .1 saino
obj''Cl, till* master refusnl, in 011.- of tlie two siiiix without n
spo i.il order, to tax ns between parly and parly, more than
pan of llie costs, and it appearini; thif as between solicitor

and client no par' of that bill could lia been recovered, the
court refused to interfere with the taxation.

Spence v. Clcniow, 58 I.

4. VVhcre an p.\>;cutor obtainc 1 the usual ordci for the
administration for hiH icstalnr's estate, nnd, upon tiie lu-ariiiir

'in fur(ht!r directions, no reason wn'^^ shewn lor invokin<r the aid
of ihe court, and the guardian for tl.o infants ilnl not object in

any way to the course taken by the executor, the court refused
both parties their costs.

Springer v. Clark, G64.
.'). Where creditors, wliose claims in the airgrerriiif were

under 82()U, obtained llio usual administration order, and it

was shewn that tlic value of the eslal<! i' ludinp; lands was
under 88(K), and although tlie real estate wlnrh it was H'-fps-

sarv to sell to satisfy .such claims was incumbered by mortgage
to an amount whicii, altogether with those claims", exceeded
82(M), it was f/clif that the plaintifls could n- ' reckon the
mortgage debt for the purposes of this suit, and Lherefore that
the case was within the jurisdiction of the county court, and
the plainlifTs were refused their costs of suit.

Ro Scott—Hetheriugton v Stevens, 683.

See also

" Postponing Sale."" Disclaimer,"
" Exchange of Lands."
" Injunction," 2.

" Mortgage. &c.," 1,2,3.
" Personal Representative."

"Practice," 10, 12.

"Solicitor and Client."

"Taxation of Costs."

COUNTY ( OURT.
See •' Costs," 5.

CROWN.
(the niOHT OF, TO JUDGMENT RECOVERED HV TRKSPASSERS FOR

TIMBER.)

Where timber which was unlawfully taken from Crown pro
perly, was subsequently tak"n by force out of the possession
of the first taker and the. latter recovered a, iudijment 'i^ainst

the trespassers, whicli included the value of the timber :"

Ifrld, that the Crown was entitled to claim so much oi their
payment as represented the valui of Uie timber, exclusive of
the labour and money expended iinon it=

The Attorney General v. Price, 304.
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DAMAGES.
See '• Specific Performance," 5.

" Vendor and P irchaaer," 2, 4.
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DECREE. VARYING.
See "Varying decree."

DEED. WILL REVOKED liY.
^ee '• Will revoked i y Deed."——
DEFICIENCV OF ASSETS.

Where n vife joined in a mortgajre, and on the denili of il.o
husband thcro are not sufficient assets to |i«v all liis debts, ilie
widow IS not entitled to have iIm- mortga-r. debt puid iii'fiill
out of thtf assets, to the prejudice'of creditors.

White V. Bastedo, 54G.

LAY.
See"Stf .le »f Frauds," :{.

—
DELIVERING POS.SESSIor^ OF CHATTELS.

See " Manufacture of Timber."

See " Husband and Wife."
" Party," 7.
•• Pleading," 3, 6.

DEMURRER.
"Ships."
•'Solicitor and Client,"
"Timber Limits," 2.

DEVISABLE INTEREST.
A person havinc a power of attorney to sell certain land«.

entered into possession alter the death of the owner, witli an
intention to acqu e the title, and died in possession, but before
his possession had ripened into a title- as against the ronreson-
tatives of the true owner:

Ilehi, that he had such an interest as passed under a f^encral
devise i- }i s wii'

'^

fft-ld
.

so. that tlu» devisees n-ere entitled to claim the pro-
perty in equity, as against the iostator's heirs, who had crone
into possession

; but that a suit for the purpose could l,o%„r.
cessfully resisted by ^hewing MifTicient length of possession
by iho heirs after the testator's death to give a title asa-ainst
the plaintiffs.

Howard v. Heward, 51 0.
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DISCHARGE OF SURETY.
See '•PrincipKl and Surety,'* 2,3.

DISCLAIMER.
To u bill of foreclosure, an ussignet^ in msolvcnry filed an

Hnswer mul dipclaiiuer. adi.iUtiniif llie slateinents.'Of iliei.bill,

and jilleging that lie >uis willing, mid oflercd before hem (^

served with the bill, to release -Ijis rirrhl to the |)r()[)eriy, but
not alleging that he had made the oFier to the j)lainlirt, or to

whom he did make it :

JJeld, that the defendant was not entitled to costs.

Di'uiy V. O'Neil, I?,-].

— «

—

niSCOVERY.
See "Principal and Agent."

—«

—

DlSiMlSSAL AGAINST ONE DEFENDANT, WITHOUT
PREJUDICE.

A cause having been brought on to be heard, it was found
that a procoiifesso note against one of the di>fendants had been
waived by amending the bill. The jjlaintifl thereupon moved
to dismiss the bill as against such defendant, without the dis-
missal being equivalent to a dismissal on the merits ; and the
court, under the circumstances, granted the motion and made
a decree saving the rights of Oie defendant.

Waddle v. McGinty, 261.

DISTRIBUTION, PERIOD OF.
See " Wai, Construction of," l;j.

—«

—

DO.MINION STOCK.
See " Infants' Money," 2.

IJ J II

DOWER.
(provision in liku of.)

See " Deficiencv of Assets."
"Election.''
" Equitable Dower."
"Equitaliie Estate."
" .Mainttnance."
" Pleading," N.

" Will, Construction of," 1, 10.
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to

(sale of.)
The court lias jurisdiction in a suit, p well as on petition,
(Ifcri'e a salt- of an inclioatt; rio-lit of dower.

Cassey v. Cassey, 399.

DOWRESS.
See "Pleadings," 8.

ELECTION.
An intending p-irchaser of devised lands had some doubt

wlietlier a provision made by the testator was in lieu of
flower, and asked the widow whether she had or claimeddower

:

Ihld, that if even her answer was in the nejjative, it afforded
no ground fo.-the puicliaserHfierwards applying to this Court to
restrain an action for dower broun-ht by" the widow, on herbeing advised that, under the terms of the will, she was not
put to her election.

Fiiirweathcr v. Archibald, 255.
See also " Maintenance."

EQUITABLE DOWER.
1. The act 4 William IV. chapter 1, giving dower out ofequitab e interests applies as well where the parties were

oTthrlct ''' "' '^'''''''' '''*'^' ''"'"''' '"''"'^'^ ^''^°'*' '•"" P*'''"S

Mcintosh V. Wood, 92.
8. A mortgage was created by an absolute conveyance witha separate defeazance, and the mortgagor having died, his heir

effected an arrangement with the mortgagee who conveyed tothe heir, and accepted from him a deed of a portion of the land
HI discharge of the mortgage debt. The heir afterwards sold
to a party who had notice of the several conveyances

llehl, that the widow of the mortgagor was entitled to dower
in the portion conveyed by the heir to the purchaser lb.

EQUITABLE ESTATE.
1. The owner of an eqouable interest in lands under a con-

tract of purchase made a conveyance thereof to the plaintiff
h,s brother-in-law, and subsequently while still in possession"
of tlie land, assigneu the same j.roperty to third parties, in
consideration of their giving him a frase of the premises, which
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was subsernientJy executed in tlie presence of, and \vune:ssed
l)y. the plaintiff after the deeds were completed. The plaintiff
.some time afterwards filed a bill imiieachin)r the assignmeiit
and lease as fraudulent. Tlie evidence tended to sliew that
the conveyance to the plaintifi was colorable only ; and tlicre
not beinrj ;iny evidence of notice of the^claim of the plain'.if!—
the court dismissed the bill with costs.

Davison v. Wells, 89.

y. A testator while married, purchased the equity of redemp-
tion in certain lands to which he afterwards died'b.?neficially
e-ititiod. The widow claimed dower out of the whole property
lioth len-al and equitable, and that the surplus money produced
by a sale of the premises after paying ofTthe mortgage, being
loss than one-third of the whole sum for which the property
sold, should be invested for her benefit, as her dower ; but
there being cre( itors and specific or pecuni--y legatees under
the wills of the testator whose claims wouid more th&n exhaust
tlie surplus :

Jlekl, that the w^dow was only entitled to dower in the
surplus money which represented the value of the equity of
redemption

Thorpe v, Richards, 403.
See also " Purchase for value without notice."

EQUITABLE EXECUTION.
Equitable interests cannot be reached by an execution credi-

tor unless he commences a suit or takes some ether step for
the purpose during the currency of the writ.

Wilson V. Proudfoot, 103.

EQUITABLE PLEA.
See •• Injunction," 9.

EQUITABLE RIGHT.
See " r pal and Surely.

'

ESTATE TAIL.
See " Will, Construction of," 6.

EVIDENCE, WEIGHT OF.

See " Security on Real Estate."

EXCHANGE OF LANDS.
The plaintiff ttnd defendant agreed to an exchange of lands,

the plaintiff conveying 100 acreu in B., upon which there was
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n, unci was at tlie timo in a position to carry out his nan of

putc.1, but tefused to g.ve to either party the costs of the li'i-

Gray v. Reesor, 205.

EXECUTOR, (ACCOUx\T BY).
See " Statute of Limitations," S.

AWARD BETWEEN AND CO-EXECUTOR

tators, a.Ki in a suit by the executors ho J" V
the amount.

executors lie was decreed to pay

Koolla V. McKenzie, 331.
". FA., AGAINST, EEFOnE PROBATE.

See " Injunction," I.

EXECUTORS. COMPENSATION TO

itlmsbeen llio scltlcci praclice of iho ma.i,.r 1,„
''

;,eacc„„„,, ofexecmo'; to .Hot tm^'otp'ot lo'fo^r.Scare, pains, trouble, and time, expended in « n l i / V

surrogate judge, and the master allowed the aTnou nt of c91—•VOL. XV. OR.
ompcM-
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'. (

l^ .

t*

sation mentioned therein wiiliout exercising liis own judgment
as to its propriety or reasonableness ; an appeal, on that ground
(Voin the rejjort of the master by the creditors of tiie estate,

was allowed and tiie executors ordered to pay tlie costs tliercof.

liiggar V. Dickson. 233.

2. The rate of compensation to executors or trustees should
depend upon tlic amount of moneys passing through tlieir hands,
and the care, time, and labour, spent by them in tiie manage-
ment of tlie estate. Where, tlierefore, llie amounts received
and expended by the executors were large, and it did not
a])|)ear that there was any special difTiculty or trouble in the

management of the estate, and tlie master had allowed
tlie executors a commission of 5 per cent, on all moneys received
and expended by them, and half that amount on the moneys
received but not expended, an appeal from the master's report,

on the ground of excess, was allowed.

Thomjjson v. Freeman, 384.

;J. A testator authorized his executors in their discretion to

continue the business of lumberer, miller, and merchant, which
lie had been carrying on, and wliicli they elected to do, and
carried on such business for some years through an agent, one
of the executors visiting the })lace occasionally to supervise
the business generally.

HeUl, that a commission on the moneys received from this

source, was not a proper mode of compensating the executors,
but that they were entitled to be compensated therelor ; and
that not illiberally.—lb.

4. Where a suit for the administration of an estate is pend-
ing, in this court, it is improper for the surrogate judge to

interfere by ordering the allowance of a commission to trustees

or executors.

Ciiraerou v, Bethune, 480.

(duties and liabilities of.)

1. Executors should proceed with promptitude to realize the

assets of the estate ; and the law presumes that, as a general
rule, a year should be sufficient for this purpose. They should
exercise a reasonable discretion as to suing the debtors of the

estate, and should preserve evidence of having done so in the

case of uncollected debts, the {/nux of proof being on them, and
not on the legatees, lint where the result proves unfortunate
they are not charged with the loss, though the court should
not roncnr in thi; jiioprieiy of the course which, in the bond

fiilc exercise of their discretion, they took. A delay of ten

months which resulted in the loss of a debt, was held to

require explanation.

McCargar v. McKinnon, 361.
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allowed

W ,l£rT >.. resp,.ct of sums lost through their miscon-
c'uct. though the principal never reached their hands.

Sovereign v. Sovereign, 559.

tim; bv'lT.n"
executor saw the estate wasted from time ,oS no t.nr^n'"'"'" "i "" "'''*-'".' ^''" '"'' appointed, and

loss -i6 '

'"*''"'"' "'" """•-'• '^" ^^"-^ ^''^^S^''' ^^i"' tl'f

See also "Costs, 4."

(lkoacy to.)

preTslv'a/
"''"'" ^"•'' ^ ^'^'''y '" '''^ executors, ex-P e.ssly as a compensation for their trouble, and there is a

w th S°^^1*'.'^,'
^"^'' '^'^'^7 'l-^ "ot in this countrTabatewith legacies which are mere bounties, even thoucrl, the le-^acv

Anderson v. Dougall. 405.—
EXTENSION OF TIME,

See "Principal and Surety." y.

EXTllINSIC EVIDENCE

Davidson v. Boomer, 218

various occasions pointed it out as rL.ul ^
'"'^ ""

had avoided builJmA schnni V„
'''^ ''' ^ l'f'''''"'*e:e and

should interfere w, if its use fori' "?«" 'Most doing so

EVIDENCE.

'"uSe'r
""'''"'' '' "°' ^^-'^'-ssible

Ka^^^.:r:!!:-^^''«'^--^osi.eet
•••••.....,,.,, igy.

1. At the hearing
by one defendant aga

Tb
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2. A person Imvinp a paper title to land of which lie was
not the actudl owner, created a mortfracrc iliereon. to a person
net a party to a suit by ilie party l)Gneficially interested to Ljet

lid of another mortgage created by liiin on the estate, was
asked if he had piven notice of the claim of liie real ownvr
when creating tiie first mortgage, which lie asserted lie had
given, itiid also denied liaving made such mortgage ; evidence
was called to contradict Iiim :

JlcUl, lliat this conld not be deemed a collateral issue, and
therefore such evidence was admissible.

Gray v. Conclicr, 419.

See also •' Mortgage," &c., 17.

FAILURE OF ISSUE.
See " Will, Construction ol," 0,

FATHER AND SON.
See " Specific Performance," I.

FERRY,
(llliTWEICN T'I'Pr.R AXD LOWKU f ANAUA.)

The Crown has a right to grant a license of Ferry across the
Ottawa, between the J'rovinces of Ontario and Quebec, free
from the restrictions contuined in the Consolidated Statutes of
Upper Canada, chapter <1(J ; that statute not applying to such
a case.

Smith V. Ratt(5, 473.

Fl. FA. AtJAINST EXECUTORS—BEFORE PROBATE.
See " Injunction," 1.

FIRE INSURANCE.
See " Insurable Interest."^

—

FORECLOSURE.
See " Mortgage," &c., II.

FOREIGN ADMINISTRATION.
A foreign administrator cannot effectually release a morlgaffe

on land in this Province. Payment to him and a release bv
the heirs are not sufficient to entitle the owner to a certificate
of title, free from incumbrances, under \]\i\ Af for Q.
Titl

uielini

es.

In re Thorpe, 76.
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FORMER APPLICATION, COSTS OF.
See "Practice," II.

FRAUD ON CREDITORS.

c.-u>/(^"r"'f"'^®"*
person exerutetl to his son a Mi()rira.To for

M(MH), of which 8G00 was a sum fraudulcntlypretended to b«'
<luc to tile mortgagors's wife :

lIihT, tlint, even if the remaining sum was rcallv duo to thr
mortgagee, liis concurrence in the fraud ns to the .?f>(K>
rendered the mortgage void m Mo.

Totten V. Douglas, 120.
•i. A married woman entered into u contract for thi- nur-

diaseof land: one of the terms being that the convevance
siiou d be to herself. In payment of the principal part of tlie
|)urcliase money the husband assigned to the vendor a mort-
gage ho iield on other property, which, so far as appeared, was
Ins only means. It did not appear that lu- was indebted at
I be time^ but a month afterwards he indorsed a note for C-IO
wliir.h was not paid. The familv, including the husband'
went into possession of the land immediately after the imr-'
chase, and made improvementK, but no deed was obtained.an.l
a small balance of the purchase money remained unpaid for
twelve years, wlien the money was raised by loan on the
property, and the deed was taken to a son of the piirciiaser-

Held, that this deed was void as against the iiolder of the
note.

Waddle v. McGinty, 201.
See also '•' Mortgage," &c., 13.

" Specific Performance," (i. '

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE.
I. A sale of land was effected subject to a mortfra<Te created

by n former owner :

"^

miih that this circumstance did not preclude the luiichaser
Irom selling up the defence u purchase for value without
notice.

Campion v. Fairbairn, 674.
2. The Jilaintiff had executed a conveyance of land with-

out consideration for the purpose of avoiding an execution
which It was supposed would be issued against his grantor
upon tlie secret trust or understandinsr that when called unon
the grantee would re-convey. Tiie court under these circum-
stances refu,.od to enforce a re-conveyance, and a bill died f
iliat purpose was dismissed with costs.

Ernes V. Barber, G79.

or
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si

I

r

GIFTS.

(l ATIIER TO SON.)

I. A '/\t\ can only he u|)liul(l i(,5cleiiilyJpiovo(l^;»?iitid wIutc
(ividenco of loose, ciisiiiil, itiiil ^iriconsiHtcnt admissions hikI
statements was otfored to prove si f,'ifi oChII ilie donor's means,
tlie evidence was held insuflicient.

McConrioll v. Mcf'oiiiioll. 20.

a. There is ordinarily, no presuMiplion of undue inOuetice
in the case of a gift froiiv a fatlier to a son, unless it is proved
tliat tlie son occupied towards the father, at the time, a
relation of confidence and influence ; hut if that is proved, the
fjift may need for its support the same evidence of due delibe-
ration, explanation, and advice as a -,rift to any other person
occupying such relation of confidence and influence— /i.

:J. Where there is no proof of m>i/,t jh/r.t or of an unfair
exercise of influence, a gift of a trifling sum, as compared
with the donor s property, does not stand in the same position
as a gift of his whole property.

—

//j.

4. If the donee is a son who occupied Jto his father (the
donor) a relation of confidence and influence, though a gilt of
the whole of liis father's means, if large, may nol be upheld
without the evidence required in other cases, of due delibera-
tion, explanation, and advice, the jrifi of more than a triflintr
proportion may be sustainable without such evidence—Vi

°

flEIRS.

See " Costs," 1.

_«

—

HOTCHPOT.
See " Partition," 2.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.
A husband and wife may jointly maintain one bill for spe-

cihc perf^ormance of a covenant made by them for the sale of
land of the wife; but the wife must sue^by her next friend.

Jessop V. McLean, 489.

IMPROVEMENTS IJY PURCHASERS UNDER VO[D
SALES.

Sec <' Mortgage," &c.,5, 0.
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IMrROVFDHNT CONVEYANCE.
Til.. „wnn- of land, nl.o h,,,] hecor ittorlv abandon...! i..

•iriink.-iini-.ss. vrvuwA ,i inori^ram. tiuTcon (or .ibout ono-founli"lis valu,.; an.l u,il,i„ a yi-ar aflerwHrds the inongHirce
nluHined from l.im an absolute convoyanco of the land, for avery triflinjr.if any, fuiiii.-r consideration than the mortKair."
debt. ,n which conveyance his wife joined to bar her dotver.
an.l the same was execwte.l by the liu.sband and wife in the
[Hvsence of the.r son. The evidence shewed that the grantor
Ironi Ins habits had become incapable of properly understand-
inp business transactions.
The court under the circumstances, althoudi after creat

delay in lak.n- proceedings. i,qive him relief against the deed,
Motwithsiundingthai,in tl... meantime, three of the per.s.jns
pres..nt at the execution thereof-one of them the son of the
Krantor-had died

; ihe court assuming /or the purposes of the
decision that the parties, other than the son, would have tosti-

rrantor
'"" '" ''"' ""'"'"'>' ''"^ intelligence of the

Cripperi v. Ogilvie, 490.

INADEaiMTE CONSIDERATION.
See " Improvident Conveyance,"

INFANT CESTUIS QUE TRUST.
By a deed of trust certain lands were conveyed to trustees

for the benefit of an infant, to whom the trustees were to con-vey in lee on her attaining twenty-one :

//«A/, that the infant took a vested interest; and the court
directed an inquiry as to her past and future maintenance.

Stewart v. Glasgow, 653.——
INFANT EXECUTOR.

In a suit for the partition of the real estate of an intosatc
who was one of the executors of his father's will and had taken
possession of the personal estate and who die.l a minor it
was claimed on behalf of infant legatees wlio liad not been
paid their legacies, that an account should be laken of the per-
sonal estate come to the hands of sucli executor, and that their
shares thereof might be charged upon the land in question
before partition :

Jfdil, that tile executor, having been a minor, his estate
was not liable to account therefor.

Nash V. McKav, 247.
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INFANT LEGATEE.liMtAlNT l^EUATEE.
A K'HtKlor bL'(|ueiitli('(J ti Ifjrucy lo hii inliirit daiipjIiUT, pjiyiililf

(iti licr iittaiiiiru,' iwciiiy-o.ie, and cliar^i'd the same on ilic

sliari's of two (if tin- (Icvisi-os ; Ijiil llic will was xili-nt an lo
iiitcri'st iipoii iliL> lci,'acy :

//'/'/, thai llio jiilaiic was oiititlod tii inaiiiionaiici) out of llm
I'NiHtt! of ili(« tt'slaior, duriiijr her ininoriiy, to tin- fxifiii (if
i)cc('s.sary) of llio iiilcicst on the li'|,'acy ; >iiid an nif)iijry as- lo
tilt! aiiility of ilio widow of the te«<talor'to maintain tlio "infant,
was ro fused.

Binkley v. Binkley, 040.

rNFANTS' MONEY.
I. In consc'(jui'ncL- of ilic danger to winch the fortunes of

infants are often exposed in private hands, tlie conn, on the
adiiiinislration of an estate, takes charge of the share going to
infants, and invests tlie same for tlieir benefit, instead of "Ihe
amount being left in the liands of a trustee.

Kingsmill V.Miller, 171.

y. Since the establishment of a Government Dominion
Stoclv, the investment of infants' money by the court should,
as a general rule, be in such stock, rather than, as formerly,
in mortgages. -Ifj.

INCOME—WHAT IT MEANS.
A charge on all the property and income of a company was

held not to give a charge on debts, except so far as they repre-
sented income; and the term " income" was iield in such case
to mean net earnings, after providing for current expenses.

McCargar v. McKinnon, 361.

INCONSISTENT EXPRESSIONS.
(construction of.)

See '• Mortgage," &c., 4.

INJUNCTION.
I. The title ol an executor being derived from the will and

not from the probate, the court refused to restrain execution
agiiiiisl till! l.uids of a deceased debtor on a jud"^ment rerov>vr,,)
against the executor hol'oru probate.

Stump V. Bradley, 30.
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w.ri..l'!'','r '''"n
"""', "'"* " '^'" '" '^'•'*"-""' ""• "- "l-H lnl...|

" <• 'U.V ..til. r \nhv\ winch r.'.scuM.nl tl,o Manu'. Tho ,!,.,..„

't 1".- .ni.l thut a. I.a.1 .|i.cont,n„ed the use of it I.Hor. ,'

"' l"^^.i.|n^r il„ti tho pluintilf.s cmphiin,..,! of iho lahd , I
,

'

-iluT .suit he .nfornucl the ^olicitoi. of .ho ph „'!'
of ,

'

'•nn .nuance, cl,«clHi„K.,] all ri^ht of u.u.p'the label an I whsi""cly ,0 account for the pro.i.s he ha.l Lie and t^ , avT;--l. o the snn. The plainfHs' solicuor.s .led, ed "o' ?sr -

""YhoMut
;
and. the defendant havin. p.u ns J ^u

'"isnri. nie defendiint not di.spiii no- that his Ih1„.I ,v.,« ..„

;;';;'r"'"
'><

••.*: rla,nti/ls'. or tl.aV i,e wasa va "
e li

NMno the label complained of or any other label similar om

Ratiway v. Coleman, 50.

law \hl "n|a!;:;!if'|.r
^°'' "> ''"J""-^"""" "?"'"«' an execution atlaw, tile j.la I tiff m equity has not necessarily to satisfv t',..

tabic case which ought to he decided b-^re execution goes.

Treadvvell v. Morris, lljo.

c'riuitvl'lommir^ .T'T ?
^^'•°"gf"l'y «ued at law comes intotquitj promptly, so that, by means of our system of circuits

exocutmn going until the equitable quLtions are diJpo'ed of^

5. There is no technical rule requlrinc the nlainfiff'^ .(rdav.t in support of a motion for an injunctfon to be corroLmtS

event; or in„.v impose other .cms Vl.ich TlLlfl L'l
.p,, ,c.t,„„ ,, ,„,g|„ „o, be J„„ or reasonable ""r t iZZ
^vl^i J. the pia.nfffs bill and affidavits- present in hisfaWur';

yj—VOL. XV. OR.
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iind, in view of lliis (liscrctinn. It mav Ix' nxp-Klient for the
plaintill ill such u case to fortiliy liis own affiiiavit with othor
evidence, wlu'ch in case of an earlier aj)plicalion might have
heen unnecessary.— Ih.

7. A defendant at hiw unnecessarily dchiyed filing ]iis bill

for an injunction until it was too late to have the cquitablo
case it set up licai'd for six montlis ; there were executions to

a large amount o. it against his lands at the suit of other persons ;

and the defendant in cfjuity swore that, if delayed by an injunc-
tion, lie believed lie would probably lose his debt. This
statement not being met by any counter alfidavit, an injunction
was refused, except upon the terms of paying tlie money into
court.

—

J/>.

S. Where a robbery lias been committed in a Ibreign country,
but no trial had taken place, and the moVey stolen had been
invested in the purchase of property in this country; the
court granted an injunction to restrain the selling or incum-
bering thereof.

The IVrercliants' Express Company v. Morton, 274.

!>. A defendant pleaded an equitable defence as if it were a
legal defence, omitting the words " for defence on equitable
grounds ;" the plaintiff replied and demurred ; the issue in

fact was first tried, and went to the jury on tlie merits ; the
verdict was for the |)la'nli(f ; and the demurrer was afterwards
allowed. Judgment being entered, the defendant filed a bill,

sotting up the 'acts slated in the plea, and praying for an
injunction :

IIil(7, that the proceedings at law were a bar to relief.

Arnold v. Allinor, 375.
[Reversed on re-hearing. See Pout volume xvi., page 213].

10. A rub visi in a County Court, lor slaying an execution
on the ground that, the execution liad been satisfied, having
been discharged :

Held, no bar to an interlocutory injunction in this court on
the same ground.

Bush V. Bush, 431.

11. Ilirum npcr and Noah P!pcr carried on business under
the name of Ilirum Piper (('• Ptroihr. They afterwards dis-

solved parlnership, and each carriml on lilvo business in his
own name. Subsequently ///;•(/»), assigned his business to the
plaintill, with authority to carry it on in Ifiraju's name, and
then two sons of iWnah /'/)/;/• carried on a .similar business next
door, under the firm //. J'ipcr <D Co. An injunction lo re-

strain the use of that name was refused.

Aikins v. Piper, 581.
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See also ''Principal and Agent."
"Specific Performance," ], 5
" Tax Sale," 2.
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IiN'SOLVENCV.

.1,2.1

'^''"" ''''"'''
l'''"^''-^'0",« "f 'li« Act bein^r complied u-ith. a

ntgJtct of ti,o assignee to give notice, as re.,uired by sec 10sul>s^ec.
1, of the Act of 186i, or that the' insolvent had no

Be Thomas, 19G.
2. A bank having cashed a bill of exchange, and taken bvway of CO lateral security, a bill of sale of certain goocho? thedrawer this transaction u-as held not invalidated by I edrawers insolvent circumstances at the time.

Newton v. The Ontario Bank, 2S3
a. The Insolvent Act (I8f}-1) forbids mortgages of real estateto a creditor by way of preference.— //>.

° '®

4. But where the mortgagor did not believe he was insolvent(though the mortgagee feared he was so) and made a mo tga "eof eal estate under pressure on the part of the mortgageefand
n belie tha he (the mortgagor) would thereby be'en^bTdtoe .inueh.s business and pay his liabilities "in full themortgage was held valid as against his assignee in insolvency.

5. Official assignees cannot be appointed by unincorporated

lTu-10
"^" '"'^"' ''''' '^'' ''^^^'"S°f thelnSnt

as

A

r, Where a debtor assigns to an official assignee who hno been duly appointed, but the creditors gen°
,, all v acceptand act upon the assignment

: Quaere, whether the irr/gS vin the appointment can be set up by an individual cred tor asrendering void the assignment.-/6.
creditor as

7. An insolvent absconded to the United SfHt,.^ . i

money with him. He was followed then! bv tlfeTen^ 7"!
person in this country who had become suretV for hfm "ami bvthe threats of crim.na proceedings, induced \o pay tie amountof the security. A bill, by the official assignee, to recover themoney from the surety, was dismissed with costs

•''°'"''"'"

Roe V. Smith, 344.

th

ass

i._u ill in.d
. nt c,r..!iiiis;:mces, assigned the same bv tu-nsignments to h,s attorney, one for cos,; due liimTy cl^d
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lli ik

iht! oiIk'i' Tor it debt due to Ji. by G. Aflerwardi, ('. obtained
a judgment against G., and attached tlie debt so duo to him
by JJ., and gave notice of tlie attacliment to /). before tlio

assignee of G\ liad given notice of Iiis assignments. D. paid tlie

moneys due to G. by himself to tlie shc^rifl, under an execu-
tion issued at the instance of the assignee of G.

Ildd, {\si), that the mere fact of C. having boon the first to

give notice could not entitle liim to priority over the assignee
of G., but that, by reason of the insolvency of G., the assign-
ments were void under statute :i2 Victoria, chapter 'JO, section 9.

(3nd), That the solicitor of C. must be restricted to the costs
incurred by him in the action brought by G. against D., and
that A', must stand as an ordinary creditor.

Davidson v. Douf!;las, 347.

n. By an agreement between a debtor and one of his credi-
tors, tile latter agreed to accept, by way of composition, certain
notes of the debtor, payable at specified dates ; and it was
provided that the debtor should also give his note for the whole
debt, and that if he were guilty of any default in paying the
composition notes, the creditor should rank on his estare for
the whole debt. The notes were given accordingly, the debtor
made default, and afterwards was proceeded against under the
insolvent Act

:

Held, that the stipulation as to the whole debt was not illegal,

and that there having been default before the insolvency, the
creditor was entitled to prove for the wliole debt.

In re McRae, 408.

10. Where a trader iu Ontario becomes insolvent, and an
attachment in insolvency is issued to the sherifTof the county
in whicli he resides, the county coiirt judge lias jurisdiction
to issue another at'nchment to the sherifl of any county in

Ontario, or of any district in Qubec, in which the insolvent
lias property.

Re Beard, 441.

INSURABLE INTEREST.
Where a person bought from a wharfinger 3,500 bushels of

wheat, part of a larger quantity, and paid for it, but the wheat
bought had not been separated from the, rest, it was held that

he had no insurable interest in the wheat.

Box V. The Provincial Insurance Co., 337.

[Alhrmcd on re-hearing, Mowat, V.C, dissenting. Post r»5ii.]—»

—

INTEMPERATE HABITS,
See "^Improvident ConveyaHce."
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INTEREST.
(arkears of.)

A b.-irgain for fxtra interesc mnde between h derivative
mortfra;;oc and a mortgagor inures to the benefit of the ori-inal
inovlgagi't'.

Grahame v. Anderson, 189.
See also " Mortgage," &c,, 7.

INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS.
Mortgages, reserving six per cent, interest, were taicen bytrustees before the abolition of the usury laws, and were nutcalled in for several years after ti.e change of the law, but as it

di.l not appear they were aware of an opportunity of in.cst-
ing at a higher rate the court refused tocharge them with more
than was reserved by the fnortn-ao-es.

Cameron v. Bethunc, 486.
See also " Executors," 5.

"Mortgages," &c., 13, N.

INTEREST ON PURCHASE MONEY.
" See Vendor and Purchaser," S.

INTERNATIONAL LAW.
On the determination of the Civil War in the United Slater

the Government at Washington became entitled to the nronertv
theretofore belonging to the Confederate Government.
The United States of North America v. Bojd, 138.

— « - -

INVENTION, SIMPLICITY OF.
See '• Patent."

INVESTIGATION OF TITLE.
Where there was no other proof of the execution of a con-veyance, which constituted a link in the chain of title than amemorial purporting to be executed by the ^r,antee in suchconveyance, the court refused to force iho title upon a „ur'chaser. ' l '

Wisbart v. Cook, 2o7.
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JUDGES, INTEREST OF.
Three of the jiulfres in Appeal beinnr members of il,e Church

Society, they held liiemselves (iisqualified tosit asjiulges except
r.r iH'ressil'iti', thoun:h no objection to tlieir sitting was taken
II'. the b;ir : but there not being a rjuorum without them, they
lieard the case witii ilie other judges in order that a judgment,
h-gal in jioint of form, might be given by the court. •

Baultori v. Tlio Oliurch Society, 450.

JUDGMENT.
See " Registered Judjrmcnt."

V JUDGMENT CREDITOR.
A creditor recovered judgment against liis debtor, who

having afterwards died intestate, the creditor liad himself
appointed administrator of his estate, and thereupon, without
suing out execution against lands, filed a bill against tlie real
representatives of the intestate for relief under \:\ Elizabeth :

Jlchl, tliat tile peculiarity of his position, as both creditor
and personal representative, did not entitle him to relief in
this court, without first suintr out execution on his judgment.
But the pleadings being suiricient to warrant it, tlu- decree for
administration was made wiih sucii costs as would liave been
incurred on taldng out the ordinary administration order ; the
plaintifl paying to the defendants tlieir costs of answer and
of the hearing.

DiiffV V. Graham, 547.

LEASE.
See " Specific Performance," 5.

LEGAL ESTATE OUTSTANDING.
See "Assignor and Assignee." I.

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS.
See " Injunction," 0, 4, 5, G, 7.

LEGAL TITLE.
Persons having a legal title to land of which defendants had

been in possession for many years, were lield not entitled, be-
fore establishing their right at law, to set aside, in ef|uity, as
clouds on their title, instruments tr) which they were not par-
ties, under wliicli they made no claim, and wliich they did not
nllege to be fraudulent.

McGrrcgor v. Uoberlson, 543.



PKINCIPAL MATTERS.

LICENSE OF FERRY.
Sf(; " Forry."

TSf)

LIGJITS.
ri.VMJNClION TO UKSIKAIN THE cr.OSING OF).

J l..< plaintiff fil.ci ln> b.ll u. restrain crtain of ho dcfencl-

commencomnu of Ik .^.i,
'

''''""^^' ^^°'"^' '-me before tl..

«l.e pla,nM„ lu.f no'\u ";o t .;'ir:t.;"tlnr'r"7
'''"

:;r .:^;:jiri^-^/:;;;
-
""''^-R

^^ai It' ,t tss

Biogar V. Allan, 358.
- •

—

LIMITATIONS, STATUTE OF
Sec "SiHiute of Limitations."

LIMITED ADMINISTRATION.

In re Thorpe, 70.

LOSS OF MORTGAGE DEED.
See "Mortgage" &c., 1.8,

LUNACY.

In re Shaw, 619.

u n eigiibouring propricto
occasioned by the fail

r, wlio liad a
lure ol

Tt-ed to contribute
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fill

i i1: i

towards sucli expenditure. ' On appeal from the Master disal

lowing such excess, it was^onsidercd tliat as the'coiin will,

under certain circumstances, sanction some expenditures, even
ilioui;ii made without authority, if done lor the henelit of llie

estate, and the expenditure was such as would Jiave been
authorized at the time, directed tlie amount to be allowed iiimoM
passing his accounts.— 76.

:{. Tile powers, duties, and liabilities of a committee ol a

lunatic's estate considered and acted on.

—

lb.

MAINTENANCE.
Where the question as to whether tlie widow liad elected to

take an annuity in lieu of dower, arose in connection with a
claim of the defendant for past maintenance and education of

the plaintiir, and was a mere matter of inference, depending
lo a certain extent on the amount of moneys tlie widow had
received—this point was reserved until alter tlie master had
made liis report.

Walmsley V. Bull, 210.

See also " Infant cestuis que trust."

" Infant Legatees "

(under the statute).

Maintenance under tlie statute can only be ordered where
the infant is under twelve years old and is transferred bv the
court to the mother's custody.

Re Eves, 580.

MALA FIDES.

See ' lifts," a.

*pn

MANDATORY INJUNCTION.
See '' Mortgage " ice, IG.

MANUFACTURE OF TIMBER.
To make valid against creditors of the vendor, a sale of

limber to be cut down by the vendor, there must be an actual
deiiveryto the purchaser, after the timber is cut down, followed
by ail actual and continued change of possession as in the case
of other chattels.

McMillan v. McShcny, 133.
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MARRIPJD WOMAN'S ACT
orr peieiit to bind ht>r interest as residuary legatee bv b..r

ii|S:S£S:SiHSS
McCargar v. McKinnon, 3G1.

MARRYING WITH APR^VAL OF TRUSTEES.
See "Will," 4.

MENTAL CAPACITY.
See " Improvident Conveyance.'

——•

—

MISSING DEED
See " Investigation of Title."

MORTGAGE-MORTGAGEE-MORTGAGOR

or e iJs as iTe Ir^ "'
'^'' '""''"'S^Sor with such evidence

McDonald v. Hime, 72.

10 Dav'^Ure'"oip/?'
°^ " """"'^^^^ ^'^'^' ^'^« mortgagor offered

incre.nitybondr:;;ls!i:iirri^;u:r:?r:;!^

course may be extremely sharp, hecanno't be ;efused his costs

Bennett v. Foreman, 117.

payment of the principal in three years from that date • andinterest meanwhile at twelve ner rent 1,-if ,r«- I ' . . •

ol Ai.nl Mnri n„. 1
"• '-'^^ P' r cent, halt yearly, on the lOili

01 Apn I and October ,n every year ; and declared/that to secure
yd—VOL. XV. GR.
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prompt puymfMit of said iiitcrt'st tlic morlf^ageo wcinld take at

the rate of ten ))iT cent, il tlie inture.st was paid on iIk; said

I7tli (lay of April and October respectively; it was held, liiat

the first referenct! to tlie day tieinijf uncf|nivocal must povern ;

that the interest was due on the Hitli ; and not liavinif been

paid tlien, that a bill on tlie ITlli was not irregular.

—

Ih.

T). Improvements made by a defendant under the belief that

he was absolute owner, are allowed more liberally than lo a

inortgafTOc who improves knowing that he is but a mortgagee.

Carroll v. Robertson, 173.

i). A jierson purcliased under a jiower of sale in a mortgage,

but th(! sale was irregular, and was set aside :

Held, that, as a condition of relief airainst him, he sliould be

allowi.'d for all tlie improvements lie ImcI made under the belief

that he was absolute owner, so far as these im])rovements

enhanced the value of the property, but no further; and that

he was not restricted to such iiii|)rovenients as a mortgagee in

possession would have been entitled to make, knowing that lie

was a mortgagee.

—

Ih.

7. During the lifetime of a mortiragor, tho mortgagee lias

no lien on the mortgaged property for more than six years'

arrears of interest; though lie may have a personal action on

the covenant fen' more ; but. in this country as well as in

ICngland, after the mortgagor's death the mortgagee to avoid

circuity may, as against the heirs, tack to his debt all the

interest recoverable on the covenant.

—

JL.

8. .1. and B. mortgaged to C, and afterwards sold and con-

veyed the same ])ropeny to /)., receiving back a mortgage for

the purchase money, which exceeded ih(! amount due C. A.,

without /i.'.s authority, assigned this mortgage to C. by way of

further security for the debt due to liim by A. and B. On a

bill by B. against all parties, it was Jiild that the jiroper decree

was the same as if the purchaser had been the original owner,

and had I'xecuted a first mortgage to r.,and a second mortgage
to A. and ii.

Graliame v. Anderson, 189.

9. A bargain for extra interest made between a derivative

mortgagee and a mortgagor inures to the benefit of the original

mortgagee.

—

JIj.

|{). //. and wife, after execuling a mortgage in favor of one

/>., conveyi'il the premises comprised therein to J , subject to

the mortgage, which was referred to in the conveyance as also

in the memorial thereof registered. After the registration of

this conveyance, ./. and his wife executed a (|uit-claiin deed of

the premises to the wife of !>. A mortgage was subsequently

made in favor of *S\, which was signed and sealed by /J. and
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Ills will', l)iit she was tin; only
(UK I tl siiiiio was executed boforc tl

ranting; jxiiiy nium-cl tlierciii,

lU IllOrhrjiir,, to /).
Ud<l, ilmt cnnsli-uciivo notice ofil... num'uvn. to /> „.as ih,.most that coul.l l.,ua b-n. .u,>u..^ u. S.:.M ^^^^Lnl I., postpon,. ,1 prior registration

; bia tliat J.i.s morfraoe

Is «
"' .'"

r^'

'"oin-iafiv. m cons,..|,u.nco ..f /;. n„t l.oi.nr mm,:;!
ab H grantmfr i)arty tlicrciii.

Foster v. Betill, 24J.

vendorsecunn.al.alancor purcliasu money o. ^Ih' mul«tan<hn. that lii.. vendor was to remove an incumhrance e t->ng at he time of the sale. This mort-a-e was as^ionod andthe assignee thereof, though unaware oftl.e term up dnthe same was executed, had notice of the outstanding incum-bance; and It was not pretended that he suppo^ecP that themchaser had bought subject thereto-Upon a b II by the as-signee for the loreclosure of the mortgarre :

'

rJ \ 1
!''".'»"^' he was entitled to, was, that liavin.reduced the prior incumbrance to a sum no ex eedin-^ tl aZ t ?at

" ""'^''-^' '"'" "^y ''""' "'" i'"-'--"- -- "bou

tkle or . iTT'",
•'"'° '""" '" Reapplied in clearing the

was Hhw ,1 r:
'• '"' '"^"^'^^ -^''""'^ ^"^ foreclosed, unless ituas shewn that the existence of this mortirage prevented thepurchaser from raising money upon the secuHty of tl^ela 1m winch case the plaintid was bound to remove that incu i-brance out of the ^^'^y of the purchaser who was declaredentitled to three n.onths after its being cleared ofrlo procure.he money

: but that this protection^was properlv oblanab eby an application in chambers.
i«»i"aoi(.

The Clmrch Society v. McQueen, 281.

She an I 1.t 1 T . "I"

''^''''''^'^' conveyed them to .7.'s wife.

J bu 1 wn
"" ''''''''^ " '"''^'Sage of the lands to

filed! bill Hit
n-^ver separately examined. L. then

secure Lr of?
>''"°.'' " "'°''^''"^' ''""' ^° be taken to

to be e^" nil
I,'!'--'-- '^^-'noney, and that ./.'s wife refused

a" Guelnl n
^^'

'
'" '^""'' " ""' ''^"''^ '° 'he masterat Uutlpl, to ascertain the consideration for the orio-inal deedsIhe master reported that ,h. original deeds were g ven b •

}*
to ^without consideration, and to enable J. to ^defeat his'c editors, trom this report the plaintill appealed but ,appeal was dismissed. The defendants then eard the "L eunfunhcyd,re=t.ons; but the plaintiff did not appear:

to have ,h'
""" ''"-'^"•'^"mstHnces. the plaintiff was entitled

Ln to L . '"°VJ=7S'-',';«'npleted, or the deeds to7.'s wife -Wven

'••n git a dccive, ilu.u.l. the defe.iJants were refused any relief

Li lidsay V. Joluistoii, 440.
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i

I'i. A mortgajTcc sold llio niortgagod property under h power
of f-nlf.

Il'fif, in a suit by llic mortrragor for liie .siiri)liisi, llmt tin'

nuvrtgarrei! was ctililli'd to retain arrears of interest for nioio
tliaii SIX yenrs.

Ford V. Allen, 5G5.

II. If H inort!-afrec retains possession of llio property after
Ix'iiig paid in full, tlie general rule is to charge liiin witli inter-

est and re«ts in respect of liis subsequent receipts. A Jhrtlotl.

is sucli a cliarge proper where a mortgagee resists the mort-
gagor's right to redeem.

Crippeii V. Oglvio, 5C8.

I'j. Where a sale look place under a power of sale in a
iiiongage, and the clerif of the mortgagee's attorney became
the purchaser but paid notliirg, notwithstanding which tlie

mortgagee conveyed the property to him, and lie iin:nedialeiy
reronveyed to the niort[ragee :

[Iild. that the sale was invalid, and the property still redeem-
able, although the mortgagor, immediately after tlie sale
accepted a lease of the property.

Ellis V. DcUabough, 583.

1(5. The plaintiff, a mortgagee, filed his bill for foreclosure
and for an injunction to restrain the vendee of the mortgagor
from removing a building erected on the properly. The'court
thought that the building having been actually removeil, it

was a proper case for a mandatory injunction, but it appearing
thai the building liad been removed piece-meal, and tliat there
might be difficulty in restoring it, an inquiry was directed to

ascertain the value thereof, as sulTicient for the justice of ili-

case.

Meyers V. Smith, G16.

17. The decree directed a reference to the master at Brant-
ford to take an account of the amount due upon the mortgage
in fjuestion. The only evidence before the master besides
what \.'as used at the hearing of the cause, was the aflidavit of
the personal representative of the mortgasree, which stated that
he believed the whole amount to be due.' An appeal from the
master's report finding the whole amount due was allowed.

Semhlc, that the onus of proof under such a reference rests
upon the holder of the mortgage.

Elliot V. Hunter, 040.

18. Where the purchaserof mortgaged premises had perfected
ills title thereto by means of a conveyance from a niortgageo,
who had obtained a final order of foreclosure, and ii was sought
by tho mortgagor to impeach the title of sucli purchaser, '^by
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r.'nson of irrefrularitio.i in tlio foreclosure procpcdinirs; of which
hou-,.v..r, It WHS not shewn that the purchaser whh aware ; bul
III.' .lerree un.l fHml order on llie face oltli.MU were retrular-

//'/'/. that the purchaser was not bounil to itwiuire into tho
rr^rularity o the proceedinirs upon wliich the decree and final
order were /ounded, and dismissed tlie bill with costs.

Gunn V. Doble, G55.
See also " Fraud on Creditors."

" Insolvency, " 3, 4.

•PleadiniT."" G.

"Reiristration, " 2,

MORTMAIN.
I. Where a sum of money was bequeathed for lli- erertioi.

(II a parsoiia>,'e :

lleU (first) that there was an implied authority f. iMir-
ciase land whereon to erect such parsonajre ; and isecond).
tli.it in the absence of anyihinfr to shew that no portion of the
(unci was to be apjjlied in the purchase of the land, tlie benuest
WHS void under the Statutes of Mortmain,

Davidson v. Roomer, 1.

See also " Extrinsic Evidence,"!;.

MOTION FOR DECREE.
See '• Stated Account."

MULTIFARIOUSNESS.
See " Partie.s," 7.

" Pleading," I.

MUNICIPAL LAW.
I. Where a by-law was passed by a township council for

raisinir a loan for u special purpose, it was h.ld t„ b.- conirarv
i'> Uie iluiy ol llie lownship treasurer to appiv the money toany other corporate purpose.

Grier v. P]iink(3tt, 152.
ii. But where, insuch acase.ihe application had been actuullymade before the filing of a bill by a rale-payer comniainin- of

the application, and such application liad been made in cood
!ailh, in discharge of a legal liability of the township, and tl„-
townsiiip eoiiiicil approved of and adopted the payment a bill
by a rat(-])ayer to C(.mi)el the treasurer to repay the amount
Aim persunitiiy bear the loss, was dismissed. Ih.
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MUNI(;U»AL OFFICEU.
Si I'linit :i.

h . ;

NEGMCiKNOE.
S(.'r " Sdliciior utid Client," y.

— • -•

NEW TIUJSTKE^.
Wlieii new tnuiees aiv lo bo iippoiiiti'tl, ,t ;•* coiilriiiv "J tin-

rour«.; ol the court, witlinut some vury .s|v.,cial r.'„s„n. to smic-
Hon llii! iippoinlmcut, olOnu trustor in place of tliri-r.

Kiii^^sinill V. Mill(>r, 171.
--

-

NOTAllY IHTIiLK;.

Affidavits sworn to bcforo a notary piihlic in llic TTnii,.,!
SlHles, and "cuniticd under lii.s hand" and ollicial ,-il," cnn
oe used on a motion in this coiiii.

The Merchants' l-^xprens Co. v. Morion, 274.
— »

—

NOTICE.
See " Mortga|re" &c., 10.

NOTICE OF SETTING DOWN DEMURRER.
The notice of setting down a demurrer for argument, must

contain Jie full stylo of cause.

Carroll v. McDonald, 329.
[But see SlcvcHnon v. J/odder, 512.]——

—

NUISANCE.
(DECREE ON INFORMATION FOR.)

Whore on an information ty the attornev-general. the rails
of a street railway were found by tin. cour[ not to conform to
the requireinenis of tlm statute authorizing the railway, the
court gratited a decree for the removal of the, illegal rails ; but
directed that the decree should nor, go into effect for a specified
period, so as to afford lime to the company, by proper altera-
lions and repairs, to comply with the statute.

The Attorney General v. The Toronto .Street
Kailway Co., 387.

OFFiri.M. V>t'3}NEES.
See • iiis.,ivency," 5, 6.
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PAfKtf, AfJiiEKMKNT
(i;XK(.'II|KU.)

S' "»' )r|)()niii()n," I,<1.

1 iriihiT Limits."

748

PAROL EVIDENCE.
A moiP i-c,.. win, ,va.s pinclnoniir ,, prior mortuntre «.««

.mm.,,/ I.,« son. „oi .nfMuin, - it as an .ulvancemoni to ti.e

//'•A/, tliat parol .•vi,|,.„c.. was admissible to prove the itu.-i.

P»ai'r V. Barr, 27.
Havini: aitfrwar.ls foroclcsed „!, other incumlMancer, tho

•at th.. who!,. i„h. ,,,,-rhl he in him as trustee. The M
<l ""t .ncntm,, any trust.

! ut was r.-tainod by the fHll... r«.H own possession, and was not communicated t<. th. so wlknew noth.n^r of it for more ilutn live vears, dn i . a wl

'a I:'" d:im^i;'h;mT'"'
"'- '-'^^^'^^'^'^ ^^ ''^^ ^-' «-''-•'•

f...^('''''' I''"'
'""°' •'*^''^*-"ncf was admissible to prove thesefacts, .ind a conveyance to the father was decreedi-Zi.

1»ARTIES'

1. To a bill either to estabi
tain charita

party

)ill either to establish or ., .peach the Irtvalitvof cerble bequests, the attorney U'ncral n>afi?,.?; "«

David- on v. Boomer, 1.

2. To a bill for equitable dower, tile wnimt in o„. i

»e„,o„ of ,„o pro,„i,L ™ay b, „ „oX , I'.^S „'„",ZTLZ
McIntobJi V. Wood, 92.

a A municipal oflicer charged with s. ne irretrnlariti.^ i.the performance of his dutv but nm „ u
'"^8^"'«^'"es m

intentional wrong, is an impSper .mj^;. [Vl ZlT'l
'''

tax-sale on the ground of .such .rregu.afiti..
" ^'"^^ *

Mills V. McKay, 192.
4. Where a bill seeks the destruction nf --nc

or one of the ces,us que trust arHecessary
, rties!''"''"

""^

Baker v. Trainor, 252.
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5. In order to ilio proper constitution of the suit the husband
o( H female married plaintiff must be made a defeiidan.
tlicrcto.— //).

(1. Wherever the result of u suit, whatever it may be, will
tioi prejudice ilie Crown, and there is no interest of the Crown
to be protected, tlie attorney general is not a necessary party.

Bennef v. O'Meara, 390.

7. The plaintiff filed his bill against M and 7i. claiming to
be entitled to certain mortgage moneys as agninst B. which
were payable by M., the only contest being between tlie
plaintiff and 7i., an injunction was prayed to restrain 3f. from
paying, and B. from receiving them, and M. was made a party
solely for this purpose.

/W'/, that M. was a proper party to the suit, and a demurrer
by liim'for multifariousness and want of equity, was overruhMJ.

McKenzic v. Brown, 399.
See also " Husband and Wife."

''Pleading,"?.

PARTNERS.
See " Sheriff's Sale," 1, 2.

PARTNERSHIP ACCOUiNTS.
Money borrovved by a partner, with the knowledge and

assent of Ills co-partner, is not necessarily chargeable by the
creditor against the latter. For that purpose, it must appear
that the money was borrowed on partnership account, or' used
for'partnership purposes.

Hamilton v. Mcllroy, 332.

PARTNERSHIP NAME—USE OF.
See " Injunction," 11.

PARTITION.
I. An unequal partition obtained in a County Court against

a minor and feme couerle through the contrivance of the co-
tenant, the gross laches of the guardian «*/ litem, and the
misapproliension of the referee (appointed under the 17th sec-
tion ot the Partition Act) as to the extent o( his duty and
power, was lield not binding. The minor, on coming of age,
lih'd a bill for a new partition, and a decree was made
uccordiiiglv.

Merritt V. Shaw, 321,
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lie liusbaiid

(leftMidiini

iy bo, will

the Crown
ary party.

a, 39G.

ilaiming- to

it B. whicli

nwoon till'

n .')/. I'roiii

ide a parly

a demurnT
overruled.

1, 399.

'ledge and
ble by the

ist appear
It, or used

', 332.

irt against
of the co-

i, and tlie

: 17th sec-

duty and
ng- of age,
iviis made

, 321.

2. A diild, who has been advanced, is bound to bring into
hotchjjoi timt wlifrewith he lias been advanced, only, when it
litis bi'on so expressed in writing, either by the par'i'iu or the
child .so advanced.

Fiiman v.Filman, 64;].

See also •• Inf;int E.veculor."

PATENl'.
(of ixve.\tio.\.)

I. The invention of an inclined plane in a certain form and
position, as a means or appliance for directing a tool cutter, so
as to produce spiral or curved grooves in a roller, was hrhl a
propersubject for a patent; the simplicity of a new contrivance
being no objection to a party's right to a patent for it.

Summers v. Abell, 532.
2. A macliinist invented a machine in which an inclined

plane wa.s applied for a novel purpose: he contemplated further
improving Ins mvenlion, but meanwhile made use of it in his
work-shop. Five years or more afterwards he adopted or
invented a contrivance which was not new, but which, in con-
nection wall the inclined plane, increased greatly the value of
the machine

; and he then took out a patent for the improved
machine.
IMd, that notwithstanding his prior use of the original

machine, the patent was valid, and that the patentee vas
entitled to the exclusive use of the inclined plane.—rMowAT.
V. C, dissenting.]—76. —

»

PAYxMENT, TENDER OF WHEN NOT ESSENTIAL.
The defendant having neglected to furnish a statement of

Ins claim in respect of the advances made by him in pursuance
ot the agreement between the parties, and in consequence
thercot the plaintiH was unable to tender the proper amount
due the defendant, it was considered that the plaintiff was
exonerated from making any tender.

McSweeney v. Kay, 432.—•—

—

PAYMENT INTO COURT.
Where there was a controversy as to whether a purchaser

bought subject to, or free from, a mortgage which was on the
property, and there was no suggestion of danger in respect of
the purchase money, the court in a very special case refused
to order payment of the amount into court pending proceedings,
though a conveyance had been executed and the purchaser had
gniu" into j)ossesaion.

MuIhoUand v. Hamilton, 63.
94—VOL. XV. GR.

-->n
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i'ERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE.
See '< Judgiriont Cii'ditor,"

PLEADING.
An execiuion croclftorof A. filed u bill impcachincr a con-

veyance made bv li.e debtor to /.'., as fraudulent arrainst cred-
itors

;
alle^Mng tl.at to give colour to tbe in.peaciied transaction,

t.otes bad been delivered by tbe grantee to tbe debtor's wife,
.or the pretended consideration of tbe conveyance

; tbe parties
falsely pretending that tbe property was hers. Tbe bill prayed
an injunction against tbe notes being paid or parted with until
decree, and claimed a lien thereon in case the sale to B was
not fraudulent. Tbe debtor, his wife, and iheir grantee, ^vere
the defendants to tlie bill :

IMd, that the bill was not multifarious.

Goetlcr v. Eckersville, 82.
2. Whether, in case the sale to B was upheld, the niaintifl

was entitled to the alternative relief.— ^Hare.—/i.

3. The plaintiff, a second mortgagee, filed his bill against tlie
eciuitable owner of a prior mortgage, impeaching an alleged
sale of tJie lands comprised in the plaintiff's morigatre, under a
power of sale contained in such prior mortgage,°as also a
sheriff s sale of a portion of the mortgaged premises, and
the purchasers thereat were made defendants. A demurrer by
the equitable owner of the prior incumbian.;e, for want of
efjuity and for multifariousness,' was over-ruled.

McLcaren v. Fraser, 239.
4. Wiiere a party alleges the legal operation and edect of

an instrument, he is bound by such allegation.

Foster v. Beall, 244.
5. In case of a bill to eiiJorce a trust, it is not necessary to

allege that tliere is any evidence in writing of the trust.

Smith V. Ross, 374.
a. A third mortgagee filed his bill fcr re dempion against

the two prior incumbrancers and tbe mortgagor, but did not
allege either tliat his own mortgage or that of the second
mortgagee was past due : a demurrer on these grounds by the
second mortgagee was allowed.

Parsons v. The Bank of Montreal, 411.
7. A 1)111 will lie by a member of tbe corporation of the

Cburch Society of the Diocese of Toronto, on behalf of himself
and all other members of the Society, to correct and prevent
alleged breaches of trust by the corporation ; and to such a
h II the attorney general is not a necessary party.

Boulton V. The Church Society, 450.
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8. Where a widow is rnad(^ a defoiulant as bciirr entitled to
dower, It IS not sufficient for the bill to nlle-e that The husband
ded leaving her his vvidow : the bill should (unher expressly
aver thi.t she is entitled to dower, and that she claims to be
so entitled,

Martin v. McGlashau, 485.—-*

—

PLEADINGS.
A bill was filed prayin- a deda'-aiioi. of the true con-

struction of a will, and for an administration of the estate by
the court The bill was taken pro co,>Jrs,o a-ainst some of
the defendants. At the licarin-, the plaintiff wished to aban-
don llie prayer lor an administration of the estate, but one of
the defendants, who was a legatee, objected :

'

Held, that he was entitled To a decree fur administration as
prayed.

Woodsitle v. Logan, 145.

POSSESSION, DELIVERY OF
(OF CHATTELS.)

See *• Manufacture of Timber."

(notice oi' title.)

The rule that possession is notice of the title of the party so
in possession, considered and acted on.

Gray v. Coucher, 419.

See also " Registry Act of 18G8."

(title by.)

See " Registration," 3.

"Title by Possession."

I'OSTAGE STAMPS.
See " Purchase without JN'otice."'

POSTPONING SALE.
Where a sale under a decree of the court is put oil' a note of

such postponement at foot of the old advertisement w'ill suffice
without incurring the expense of a fresh advertisement.

Tl)oinj)son v. Millikcn, 197.
-—«.

—

POWER OF SALE.
(iM'ncHAS!: UNDKR. FOR MnnTnAHEn,)

See " iMortgage," is.c., 15.
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PRACTICE.
1. There is no fixed rule ill England as to the time to bo rriven

by a decree for paying purchase money before tlie vend^or is
entitled to a rescision of the contract for the default.

Tylee v. Landes, 99.
2. When the decree in a vendor's suit for specific perfor-

mance directed payment in a month, ilie court, on a subse-
quent application to rescind the contract, gave the defendant,
under tlie circumstances, a further period of four wccks to nay
after service of the order; and ordered on default a resclssioi'i— lo.

;J. The notice of setting down a demurrer for a?si<^ninen'
must contain the full style of cause.

"

Carroll v. McDonald, 329.
[But see Stivcuson v. Iloddv.r, 542, " Practice," II.]

1. Where on o-ranting un inter
rti.served lo the plaintiff to file an afiiduvit of U

m injunction leave was

to extend which, whe
the other business of tj

an applicatioi
n made, was enlarged in consequence ol
lie court, and it tht,. ., ,^ , . , ,,, - ' - was men agreed mat no

further adidavit should be filed, but the affidavit of 7?. was then
ui the naintifl's hands ready to be used if the motion had not
been adjourned, and was in fact filed and served the same
atternoon :

Held, tliat plaintid was entitled to read this affidavit.

The Merchants' Express Co. v. Morton, 271.
.-. The proper mode of appealing f-om the .master's certifi-

cate ol taxation is by motion, and not by petition.

In re Ponton, 355.
(i. A report, like a decree in equity, or the entry of a judg-

ment at law, should state results only, and should noi set"lort1i
the evidence, arguments, or reasons on which the conclusions
are arriv-d at. Where a decree direc'.s t!,e master to slate his
reasons, they sliou.d be stated briefly. It is not proper in a
report in an administration suit, to append to the report a cny
of the will.

'
' •

McCargar v. McKinnon, 301.
7. Persons who acquired an interest in the subject of the siiii

before the suit was commenced, cannot be made parties .y an
order of revivor.

'

McKenzio v. McDonuci, 442
e. Where a suit becomes defective by the insohx.ncy of tl,,.

plaintiff, subsequent proceedings are not wholly v^id ;"bui, on
the fact oeing brought before the court, such order will be made
as niav he •'» "le just.

—

1h.
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to be {;fiven

vendor is

2S, 99.
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1 a subse-

defendant,

3KS to pay
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,329.
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cave was
ppiicatioM

luence ol

:'d tlial no
was til en
n liad not

ilie samo

it.

274.

's cevtifi-

355.

if a jud^-
si't (ortli

iclusions

sUito lii.s

)er, ill a

rt a copy

301.

f the suit

OS .y an

442

cy III' iIk;

; but, on

be niado

n. Where a suit was commenced in tlie name o( a person
who had previously assigned his interest to a creditor.bv way
of security, and the plaintifl' became insolvent before decree,
but the cause proceeded to a hearing without any change of
parties, and a decree for the plaintifl was jironounced, the court
made an order, at the instance of the defendants, staying pro-
ceedings until all proper parties should be brought before
the court.

—

lb.
°

10. Where a notice of hearing is irregular in form, and the
opposite party does not take the objectron until the cause is
called on, he is not entitled to costs.

Stevenson V. Hodder, 542.
n. It is sufficient in a notice^of hearing to name in full the

first plaintiff and first defendant, the words " and another," or
"and others," after the name, are sufficient without namino-
the other or others.

—

lb.
'^

i'i. Where a plaintiff files a bill for an administration decree
in a case in which the decree would have been made on notice,
without a biil, he is not entitled to the increased costs tlierebv
occasioned.

Sovereign v. Sovereign. 559.
1:5. It is inconvenient and objectionable for a master to set

furth the evidence in his report, instead of adjudicating tiiereon.

11. xVon-payment of the untaxed costs of an unsucces.sful
appncation in a former suit, is no bar to a motion for a lilu"
purpose in another suit between the same parties.

The p:fie and Niagara Railway Co. v. Gait, 567.
'."). After decree and report in a foreclosure suit, llu- court

re'used to amend a mistake m the description of the nroperiv
11) the bill. ' '

" Adjourned Hearing."
" Alhdavits."
*' Chambers—Appeal from

*

" Disin'ssal against one defeii

ant without prejudice."
*• Evidence."
'• Injunction," 3, 4, 5, <}. 7.

Lawrasoii v. Buckley, 585.

See also

•' Maintenance."
" Mortgaire." &.c.. II.

"Notary Public."
" Nuisance,"
"Pleadings."
" Principal and A;;eiit."
" Stated Account."

Varying Decree."

PREFERENCE IN FOREfGN COIJNTUV.
See " Insolvency," 7.
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PREFERENTIAL ASSIGiNMENT.
In 1857 vl. in(i(l<- an M.ssiijnnient for tlic benefit of liis creditors

aml^ .lierel.y provukMl lor tl... preferential pavment of all sums
jvhicli oilier persons were liable for, as sureties or indcrsers for

//</'/, lliat llie creditors to wlioin those secured sums were
<liu- u-ere entitled to the benefit of il.is provision, and woui.l
not lose It by execntin- the deed of assjcrnment, thou<rb ,t
contained a clause releasinrr Uw debtor.

Mulhollaiul V. Iliiiniltoii, 53.
See also '< Insolvency," :), 4.

PRlNCII'Af, AND AGENT.
Ordinarily a bill for an account will not lie bv au a-^ent

against a principal.
" '^

.Tai)ic\s V. Sriarr, 229,
Although, since the Common Lhw I'rocedure Act, bills for

discovery in aid of defences at law aiv rare, yet they will lie-
but in such a case the plaintiff cannot move for an "injunction
to restrain tlio proceedings at law until ho has filed interron-a-
tones—under special circumstances, however, the court
directed the defendant to submit to an e.xamination in aid of
such molion, or jn default orden-d the injunction to go.—Jb.

See also "Devisable Interest."
" Solicitor and Client," y.

PRINCIPAL Ai\D SURETY.
I. A ciioso in action can be reached by process of sequestra-

tion, but tlie right or interest of a surety in retrard to tlie money
lor the payment of wiiich he is surety, is not property of such
a nature as can be reached by that process. Where therefore
a mortgagee filed ]i,s bill against the assignee of tlie equity of
redemption to enforce by this means payment of the deficiency
arising on a sale of the mortgaged premises, it was held that
the rightofthe mortgagor to call upon his assignee to discharge
the mortgage debt was not of such a nature as could be reached.

Irving V. Boytl, 157.
ii. After judgment had been recorded against a debtor and

his surety, the party holding the judgment entered into an
ageeemenl with the debtor to e.xtend the time for payment,
and a bill was afterwards filed by the surety claiming to be
discharged by reason thereof:

Illd, that, under the circumstances, the surety was not dis-
charged,

Duff V. Barrett, 632.
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.J. The plaintiff, wlio was iiidorsor on a note made by oneMrf. i„ a bank, shortly after tlie makinir lliereof inado a niort-
ui^i^ lu tlie Imnk to secure the debt, wliicli was stated in terms
to be an additional securily for the jmyment of the note and
any ivnewul or renewals thereof. Subsequently the bank
abhoiiiiely discliaijrcd the i)rinci|)al debtor:
/M/ (l) That the position of tlie surety was not chanffed by

•li<; makin- ol ,he montracr,, (O) 'n,,^ ti,„ ,,„,^j was discharged,
"liliou-h it was shewn that by the agreement between the

debtor and the bank the surety was to be still lield

Cuinriiiiig v. The Bank ol' Montreal, 686.—»

—

PRIOR INCUMBRANCE.

principal

lialde.

S." Mortgage &c., II.

PRIORITY.
See " Mortgage," vtc., 10.

'• Insolvency," 8.

PRIOR USE.
See ' Patent."

—

—

PROBATE.
(KI. FA. AGAINST KXECl'TORS BEFOKK.)

See " Injunction," I.

PROPERTV WRONGFULLY OBTAINED.
See " Tracing Property," &c.

PUBLIC POLICY.
See " Fraudulent Conveyanco," 2.

PURCHASE FOR VALUE WITMOU'I' NOTICE.
During the war, United States i)ostage stamps to the amount

ol §IO,oOO were taken by a Confederate ship from a United
States vessel. There was no condemnation in a Prize Court •

nor any transfer of tiie stamps to any person by the Confede-
rate Government. After the war was over, these stamps, bein<r
in possession ol an ollicer of the Confederate shin, were sold
^y ium iirou"! brol, or to the defendant in Liverpool at
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1^

nil
^•'j<iimbloo.n. only. ^ "''' '"'^•''^' conv.vnl „

Davison V. Wells. S!)
^'^" Hl>o '. Fraudulent ConveyHiice."

I

" Mortgage," &c.. J y.

UirEBEC-ATTACHMENT TO.
See '• Insolvencv," 10.

4 i,:r^,r::X;^:;iit:i^r"j^.-..^
'',-,,,

'^"<l was ..0,1 to It
.',„.'" °'"'"^"v«'"Jors'.s lien; and n-l,en.

'•-•i. and a .nol;^:, tSf^7 '"'i

'''' '""•'k... ^^ti;

a^;; ':n;l:^;^'^-'^
'-•'-- thereby ,0..

^'alt ^. 1 he Eno uiid Niagara Raihvay Oo.,G37.

RATEPAYER, BILL BY.
Sgo" Municipal Law."—»—

.

RECTIFYING DEED

•'"' an instrument was execu eT;.!^
'' '

T'"''*'"''^
""'••^'^'

=

";
l'-l"e and declaring it payabfe out T'^r^^'^^

''"'' "'""""'
a" parties to be coming from t),P L ^

f""'' '^"PPOsed by
't ^va. subsequently difcove ed •>

'"^ ^ '°' '' '"'"
"^^^"«'"P^-irom ,i,e counV, Hiid I r :,^;^^^^^^^

^^""^ ^vas comilg

J
-I a bill to correct the in rumem '"?''' ^'^'^ 'i'ereupon

hie generally. The deft-ndanr, ?
"^^ ,'"'^'^'"& 'J'e debt pava-

"at the restriction as o tl c ountv /!' "'^ '"'«''!'^^'. ^^^^ alleged
I '« ^vhole transaction

; bu ttl e cour 'h

^'"' ^^'''^ ^'^^ence^l
^^^-vas really due and pay:^::°-.^^X-^;;,t^at the
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REFORMING DEED.
See •'Specific Performance," C.

758

REGISTERED JUDGMENT.

vv^l^'Tr
"^ j"'.'^'"""^ '"'*' repislered mul ay?./c. aeainsi lands

years, but the sale did not take place until after the tl.r

.

years had elaps.d and the judgment had not bee r -relt n

Chesley v. Coupe, 214.

REGISTRATION.

Moore v. The Bauk ol British North America, 3(W,

/. I'y
"'

who pnc>v?;'i """'J'r,'^^ l'«"'"g bee, m„l,. ,„
,r.i V , . ;

"^"'"'^ '^'^"''eveiJ Ei,> same laml i,. '/'

J J'o tiile was not a registered one.
'" P^^^^^^^'O"-

piS's utie'b;;ss.r" '''^'^'' ^^'"^ -''- «< •'-«

"0 pretence o? ac^tuai no ice ^l
'?"""""''''!'

f'""'"^''
"'^"'•^' ^^''^^

to .set up the Sg s r;tws as a "jf^c' ''\1 '"""^ ""'"-'

themtoapplyfor'leav'etodoso,1ftSed.'"'^ "" "'"'"

Gray v. Coucher, 419.

le/t'her Ifpostslrn'Vhe 'T '^ ^^" "''^^^^ '" f-'' «"''

.^1-tly afterTTe^.Jdtti: s^i:iLsr:oVtrr^'^ ^

^"''

:::u.i;^s;ri;^;^5^'^^,r''^^^' ^-^ - ^i-ed^uiuirh;:;

wL n. .sole postSn anSi" SO-fif
^"

"^''l^^'^
'^^'^''^ '**'
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Of tl... property to a person uho Im.l no nolici. of il.c will or of
iMi' Widow s iiilc:

i/A/. |afn.minjr ilu, ,|,.cri... of .lie conrt bolowl that the

gHtri'i'. [A. Wii^sox, J„ disseniin^rj.

Stcplien V. Simpson, 594.
See also " Morlj^mrrc," &r., 10.

•' (Constructive Notice."

REGISTRY ACT OF 1808.
WliiTo a father and son lived together on certain land of tlio

father, and continued to do so after a conveyance by the father
to the son, ,t ^yas Hrl,/ ,l„a ,lie son's possession after the

fa'the?'""""'
""' "'^'""^ " '*"^'*^''l"'''" i"irHmser from the

Slicrhoneaii v. Jods, 574.
Possession is not such notice as, under the late Rerristrv Act

postpones a re^risten'd deed to the prior unregistered title ofthe party in such possession.— //y.

RENTS AND PItOFlTS.
Where the plaintilf hein- one of ilu. heirs of an intestate took

upo!. lierse I to lease the lands in (p.estion, she was held liable
o account lot- all the rents she hud received, and for all that
hutforher W.I..UI Mecrl,.,t ^,,,1 ,1,^,,,,^ ,,„. ,„i^,,,^ ,,^^,^, received.
>nn\ in case u should ai>pear on .he in.juirv before the master
l.at she had so dealt with the property as to make her properly

li^ibie boih lor rents and prolit... ,he master was to report
.si.eciaily or .separately. The r«Ms of the account ;,s to r'nt.s
10 fa I upon the estate, or be borue by ihe plainlif], accrrdincr
o wheilier what wa.s e.ooe by her was or was not beneficial to

llie estate.

Nasi) V. McKay, 247.

REPORTS, FORM OF.

See " Practice," 5, 10.

RESCISSION OF CONTRACT.
See ''Practice," I, 5>.

RESIDUE, UNDISPOSED OF.
See " Undisposed of Residue."
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REVIEW.
' ITION (

See •' Umikriiptcy," I.
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UEVIVOU.
Persons who na^u nod an iuu^n-H in il.n subject <.i ih,, ,,,ii

MeKenzio v. McDormoI, 412.

REVOCATION OF WILL.
(by dkkd.)

See " Will Revoked by Deed.'

SALE OF WHEAT.
(part ok a larger quantitv.)

See " Warehouseman's Recei pt.

SCHOOL LAW.
1. Wlu-re a board of school i

proft'ssing to adopt a p
rt'solution was condrmcd ..|.,„ ,

duly called, these proceedinp's were 'h

nistees passod a resolution
• nnanent site for the school and the
at f. special meetinir of the ratepaye

cllance o f site in a subsequent year

rs
eld not to prevent a

2. Where school trust

xUalcolm V. Malcolm, 13.

, , . ,

'^^'^ selected a r.ew site /or the school
1
ouse, an.l at a special meeting of the ratepayers, dulv calledhose present rejected the site so selected Ld chose another.'but neither party named an arbitratrir:
H''f./, thai an arbitrator rni-ht be appointed by the rate-payers at a subsecii:eiU meeting U.

^

ii. The power of a county council to change the site of agrammar school is not lost by the union of the gi.„„„„ar schoolw.th a common school; though if th. new she Isno' aNoadopted by the means provided by law for the case of a com-

rthe^S:.- 5l:^"^^^'

-''' '^-^'^^ "^•^'-->' ^'-separation

„f,!; T" '? 'r'
J?" ''"'*'"^ "'' ^ '^"•^'"•^'"- a-"l common school,after the site for the grammar school had been chauc^ed by thecounty council wrongfully expended school money granted for

i grammar school building; and a bill was filed a-rninst thetr....... ..., r..,.ain further expenditure, and to m"uke hem
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rffii.i.l v'Imt liad hn.'n oxp.n..lr,|. il„, .lefendunts vvt-ro order.'d
l<) imy tlie costs, but were allowed time to ascertain if nil pHr-
ties conreriiud would, under llic .special circuuisiuncos. adopt
HilHIll tlio ol(' site //(.

'

r>. It is contrary to the rule of tliis court, in dealni-. wiili
persons wlio liave not acted propeilv, to punish lliem" more
severely than juntice toothers renders necessary ; and therefore
wliere .school trustees wrongfully expended money ih .uihlin-
'•n a sito which had been chanfre.l by con.p.^tent authority",
leliel was only irranted to a ratepayer who cmnplained of the
act. sul)|ert to eijuitable tortns and conditions.— //,.

«i. A dissent by scliooi trustees from a d.ci.sion o| ilu' lai--
payers as to a site /or the .school, should be intimated promnily.
and i( not announced till after the expiration uf the ruriv,,i
year, it is too lute.

Coiij)lim(l V. Tlio rfchuul Trustees ol Nottji-
wiisaj^a. .3;)!).

SKCRET TRUS'J'.

Soe '« Fraudulent Conveyance," y.

SECURITY ON HEAL ESTATE.
The customer of a hank created a inortgarre i„ favor of the

institution by deposit of title deed.^. In a suit to realize the
security the deotor swore that the deposit had bom made t<..secure certain future advance.s, all of which had been paid oil •

the o/hcers o( the bank, on the other hand, swore tliat the -ocu-niy was rc.juired by tho bank and given by the debtor to secure
all his indebtedness, pnst as well as future, and amemoran.liim
ludorsoc

,
at the tune of the deposit, on the envelope containm..

t H. ( oeds was to the .same eflect. The court in the view tluu
the deposit, if made as allegorl by the bank, was lawful ; whil..
1
made lor tiie purpose stated by ihe debtor would liave been

Illegal, made a decree in favor of the bank witii costs.

The Royal Canadian Bank v. Cummer, 027.

SETTING DOWN DEMURRER.
(NOTICE OF.)

The notice of setting down a demurrer for argument mustcontain tlie full style of cause.

Carroll v. McDonald, ,329.

[But see Stevenson v. Iloddcr, 54a, " Practice," ll.l
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SHERIFF'S DEED.
Sea •• RfgiBtt-rod Judgment."

767

RflRRIPF'S SALE.
I. A u..uiu.r clmr^r',l ..overnl Ic^ucwh „„ In. wnl rMui,.wind. .„hj..ct ihoreto. h. dcvi,..|. ono-haK „, A'., an.l or... a I

... I. . «ans. Execui.o... H-Miin.st ll,.. ....siHior'.s la,.,l... in .

I.

'

at.d. of i„. ,|,,v,s^o /.». to a lar-o,- amo.int. won. nlanul ,n tl„.

A. under all ilif.., writs; .t l.rouirj.i ^|;{7m
; and il.o s|„.riH"'l-rp«y.n. il.o small oxocut.on.. appl.od ti... I 1

.,
'^ til

• xiTuiions against A'. :

Il'U, that it was wrong to sdl nndor il.o ..xocnl.on.s Hgai.,si
M. executor ,noro than was enoutfl, i„ ,,av thus,.. .xe.nCs

-
i'ill.e effect o( the ..heiill's course was to apply tl.o ,.,.2;

.. ihe legatees to pay the debt of another person f/f ) amiUmt the sale d.d not depr.vo the legatees of Iheir ''ha.';i ."

,t; ;r''"VT",T-' '° "'° '"'"' '^'" '*''""' ''^' "°^ d,stu7hed sofar as it affected his interest.

Jones V. ,I(nies, 40.

y. The sherili; at a subsequent sale under another small exe-cution against the executors, pnt np the whole faim, and ,| eamo was knocked down to the pnrclmser of the half at leorrner sale, at one-sixfenth of the value of t|.,. r„,,„lelore ronveyance. one of the legatees filed his t.ill ,o resirau."the carrying out of this sale ; and il wa. hr/,/ that hr u .s
••ntitl.-d to the relief prayed —/A

'

SHIPS.
Tin- part owner of a British r.gi.teied .hip sold hi. sharesh-i-n, on credit to the defendants /A. who havm- ma^.'e de'-

=n.lt ,„ paymeni ol the balance of purchase money an exee,,.
mi. ai law was obtained therefor. n..,ier which il.eir ,„t..r-.t

n. he vessel was sold by the sheriff to (.'., „„„,|,„,. ,|,.,..„daiMand a bil was thereupon hle,( by the vendor clann.n.r a lien ou"the vessel (or unpaid |)urcliase money.
A demurrer thereto for want of equity was allowed.

Baker v. De\vej, GG8.

SOLICITOR AND CLIENT.
1. A client who had a .nortgage of certain premises in-structed his solicitor to institute proceedings on the mort-a.re

J he solicitor omitted to make./., the owner of the eouhv'of
redemption .n h portion of (he property, a party to li e= suit

I
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The remaining portion having boon sold under a decree in that
suit, the client was benefitted to some extent by the proceedin"-s
therein, altliongh liis remedv against ./. was gone. In pro-
ceeding afterwards to lax tiie solicitor's bill under a common
order obtained by the client, the master allcwcd the costs of
these proceedings; and on appeal lo the court, such rulino- of
the master was upheld.

"'

Thompson v. Millikcn, 197.
'i. Tlic master, on proceeding to tax a solicitor's bill, under

the common order for taxation, Jias no authority to institute an
inquiry as to loss sustained by the client through the alleged
negligence of iiis solicitor ; and tlic costs of such inquiry can-
not be charged to the solicitor.— 11,.

:J. The solicitor of a party has not, as such, any authority to
enter into a contract for tlie sale of liis client's hinds-

Oaiiieroii v. Brooke, 693.
— « ..^

SOLICITOR'S LIEN.
See "Insolvency," 8.

SFRCIFIC PERFOR.MANCE.
1. On a motion for an injunction to stay an ejectment brouo-ht

by the devisees of the plaintiff 's fatheV, the plaintiff 's cas.-
was, that ins father had veihally agreed to i^ive the phiiiitif?
the land for work which after comin;,'- of age,'"the plaintiff had
done for his father : that two years afterwards the jjlaintiff, on
his marriage, went into possession, with his fatlier's i)erinis-
sion, but subsequently to ins t'atlier's having refused to give
him a deed, or to part with the control of the property : "and
that the plaintiff reniuiiied in possession, to his own use, for
eight years, when li;s fath.M- died loavm;: a will by which lie
devised the ])ropeny to the defendants :

/All'-/, that the plaintiff could not enforce llu- alleged agree-
ment ; and an injunction was refused.

McKay v. McKay, 371.

y. Where two of four trustees entered into an agreement for
the lease of certain trust propeay, to the plaintiff, but without
the Iniowledge or assent of the other two^ lo whom under the
circumstances notice of the agreement could not l>e imputed,
specific performance of the agreement was refused.

aicKelvey v. lixirke, 380.
:}. Where the afrreement was that the defenlaiu shouhl ad-

vanc inonoy on iho puelia-i' of the land, a>iil t!iai tlie plaintiff
slioi/ld liave the right to repurchase the same by a certain day,
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.0. ayment of,luytmount.o advanced, and

of ,

"' "
'r r'

'''""^*'>'
•^"l'"'*^"-'^! ll'at lime sl.ould be

01 ilie cs^L'iico ol ih(! coiitiKct :

t s ot uuslod ntas jur,«d,cnoM, but will admit him to s\Lv«ood and yal.d .VHson for its non-p.rfonnance within sncht'".e, and ,n that case may order .speclic performance.

Mc'Swceney v. Kay, 432.
'1. A party after makinn- a contract for the sale of land mort-yased a, and the:, fil..] a bill for .pecfic performance 'yLmurt.a.e not be,n^. dne, the court on the 1 earin- directed a,

Climb ,. nee, and reserved further directions and costs in case
'!'>• '"aster should hnd the plaintiff conid not clear up the , hie!

MeDougal v. Miller, 605.
|i. One of the conditions of a Icmso was that the lessee ^he

';:^;'td\iKi':nd t' =' ''^'^"

"^r'-'^'"
^p-inediuit

.- ons and tlie huul whereon it was to be erected was mentioned

b. in iH |,..sce commenced to erect a barn on a site withuh.ch the lessor was dissatisfied, who thereupon fi ed a b

ma ti'
''""'''" ^'"'^ '".proper motives; that anothers te laa ben an,,,d on Uvi'vv>-n tliem, and that the buildinir

stiainin- the defendant from allowing the barn to remain in•i« present position
; and by ainendnTent souHit to en resj.ecihc |!erlormance of the contract. The evid r r . f«Vl ,est^.l.h,h , ,,, „,g,,,„, „, the on,-;:M:m"

'^"^' '"

JJM (1)1 hat by the terms of the lease the plaintiff had not

n :::'!'f^'t'r'
'''.'-' •^'-"^"- ^-«; c^that ;;; : :ap.ope, case for decreeing- speclic performance, or to award

Campbell v. Simmons, 506.
0. The defendant, a man of weak intellect, was fraudulentlvnduced to execute a quit-claim deed of certain land to \Xche was enutled as heir-at-law, but no consideration wis g i

v

r such deed The land was afterwards conveyed to theiUU.fls in these suits or valuable consideration. Af^t^r
1
e apse of more than fifteen years the defendant broulh'jecment against the plaintiffs, and it was decided that thelegal title had not passed by the deed executed by bin. Th!

plaintiffs thereupon instituted procedings in this c6urt to reform
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the deed executed by tlie defendant, or, treating it as a con-
tract only, (or a specific perfornmnce thereof:

Jh/i/, (I) That tliou^li the phiintiiTs had erjuitiesas purcliasers
for value, yet tiie defendant liad in equity to set aside the deed
he was deceived into executing ; and that liis equity being tin!

elder, and liaving tlu> legal title in liis favour, tlie court could
not interfere to give the plaintilT relief; and (2) that though the
laches and accjuiesccnce of the defendant for so long a periotl.
iniglii be a reason for refusing him relief, were he in court as
a plaintid, still ihey did not c institute a ground for granting
tlie plaintiffs the relief sought, and under the circumstances,
the court dismissed the bill witli costs.

Livingstone v. Acre, GIO.

See also " Husband and Wife."
" Statute of Frauds," 2.

STATED ACCOUNTS.
Where a defendant by his answer sets up a stated account

the pliiintitl does not admit the defence by bringing on the
cause by way of motion for decree ; and the proper decree in

such a case is a reference as to such alleged acco'iiit.

Neil V. Neil, 110.

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.
1. The defendant acquired the legal title under a deed in

Decemlier, 1842, in the portion allotted to him of ilip land in

wliich the plaintiff and defendant, as also one J/, had previ-
ously been jointly interested ; and the strip of land in (|ueslion
in this suit was erroneously included in this conveyance; and
the fact was luiown, but the conveyance was executed notwith-
slaniiing. About the same time the plaintiff and defendHiil
executed a document agreeing to leave this strip i^r their mutual
benefit, the plaintiff to have the timber thereon. The defendant
had not actual possess on of the strip, but there was no separa-
tion between it and tlie other portion of the lot which he did
occu|iy under his conveyance :

//(A/, that this document operated to prevent the defendant
t'li^iii ac(|uiring a title lo this strip under the Statute.

Moffat V. Walker, 155.

',*. The executor of an estate, which was small, permitted
tlie widciH- of ilie t--stator to receive the moneys of the estat>>

anil expend iheiii in the support of herself and childivn, ninl

on the eldest son coming of age in 1852 the executor puiiiied
out to him the clause in tlie will directing a distribution of the

Si
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^.o.no u,u eliold furniture. In 1867. iJ.o widow liavin^^ set u,) I

ine he r at law filed ;- b,ll aga.n«t tl)e ex.'cutor for an'accour.ifhld, that the Statute of Limitations did not bar the re e •

t .nasmuch as the executor Imd had reason to eli ve iJ

t masteTT
^'

'""''f
"" ^T "" ^"°""'' ">^ <^°"^t 'I'ouV t

uno hi rn
" T'''^'"?

""'^''''; "^^ '^^^'•'^«' «''""'^' ^^^ "^^^^''^^I'v

mode vn ,

'°"" ^""'"•''' "^"^ '"«^^^'- « 'liscretion as to themode of vouching accounts in Jiis oflice.

Walmsley v. Bull, 210.
See also " Vendor and Purchaser," 3.

STATUTE OF FRAUDS.

orFr.ini';'''n^'''""^'
**' '"''^'^' """''• '"^"-^P'y witli the Statute

01 I rauds, name the person to whom it is given,

The Corporation of the Couniics of Hurou and
Bruce v. Kerr, 2G5.

^xtnTorit^TT'''\'^'^ "°' sufficiently comply with the

lands for orl* ^"
< '

'' transaction related to an interest in

uTder ,hp
?.''"' ^".'* 'J'^P'-'ncipa! had gone into possessionundei the contract and retained possession :

suretj, on the ground of part performance.—7/^

Jl:^''-'''"'^'^''T'
"""^ of the sureties, some weeks afhrpossession was taken, refused to sign a formal lease. No n, ,

iHl ZirL"' '"^n
'' '-""'"'^^ "'^'^ undertaking until the y^ r

i^L^lteTi^Vs^ecl^on^isSl '^' '''''' "P^ossessioJ:, a

Hdil that the delay was no bar to the suit.— /6.

See also " Timber Limits," 1.

STOLEN MONEY
See " Injunction," 8.

~~*—
STYLE OF CAUSE,

See "Practice," 3, 10, IJ.

SURROGATE COURT JUDGE. ALLOWANCE BY,
See "Executors," 1, 3,

TAXATION, APPEAL FROM.
See " Practice," 5.

96—VOL. XV. GR.
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TAX SALES.
1'. After a sale of land for taxes for IS.')*) and followinfj years,

a subse(|iient sale for llie taxes of 18.')8 was held invalid, and
llio i)iircliaser under ilie first sale was lield eniitled to retain
tlie land free from past taxes.

Mills V. McKay, 192.

2. Where an action of ejectment had been brought by the
pnrchaser of lands allen;cd to iiave been illec;ally sold for taxes,
the court declined to interfere by injunction to restrain the
action. The prope.' course in such a case, in tlie event of the
sale beinj^ found invalid, is for the owner to tender a deed to

the |)urcliaser fur execution, and on liis refusal to execute such
a d^'ed, to apply to this court for relief.

Bamberger v. McKay, 328.

H. Where there were two lots on a street with the same num-
ber, one on llie south side and one on the north side, and neither
the assessment nor the sherifi's deed on a lax sale thereof
dislin<TuisIied the one from the other: the sale was held void
for the uncertainly.

Lonnt V. Walkingtoii, 832.

4. A tax sal(' of land for more than what was due is not
rendei-ed valid by 27 Vic. ch. 10, sec. 4.

Yokham v. Hall, 335.

5. Where two half-lots were assessed separately, a sale of
th- whole lot for the total amount was held to "be invalid,
notwitlistanJ.inir that statute.

—

J/j

Where a tax sale was advertised in the Canada Gazette.

for tliirl''cn successive weeks before sale, but such thirteen
weeks did not amount to three calendar inoiuhs from the date
of the first publication, it was held that tlie irregularity did
not invalidate the sale.

Connor v. Douglas, 45G.

TENDER.
See " Payment."

TI.MK OF THE ESSEiNCE OF THE CONTRACT
See" S|)ecific Performance," W.

TIMBER.
See " Crown."
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TIMBER LIMITS.
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tain .T m
P'""''" "

'," "•'^^ "•« "censee of ,l,e Crown of err-

Tco Wh ?>'''• '"'"'•' '"'" "" "rrangement with ./. .V

extent o( $(,,000, to enabk. liim to gi-i oiii linil.or durintr tl„. il„.„

w!;""? rx;'T''
'""^^

'° b.i:onsi,neci ti^^h^::^:'";;;;utr. to I,., allo.vod a certain commission on salus. and intnvsron moneys advanced by tlunn. And u was a-^eed tale

e tr'a^'ac ion ^V" ''"-"."'"' °'" "">' ^'^'""'='^' ^'-''^^i"? <'"

IHI and .A ^. <£, Cr,.. contin.nnir to deal on tlie lil:e terms it

raLlhoudl'l'^'""''""'"'^'"''-^'' "'^' "- transfer :;;;;
them . n .

' "^^^'"'^'"•"y for advances to be made bltlieiTi npon subsef|nent transactions. ^
/A'W, that the subject of the contract was sucli an intere^-t in^nds as catne under the 4th section of the Statut of Fraudsand that any agreement respecting tt must be ,n writing/ '

McDonell v. McKay, 391.

Bennett v. O'Meara, 39G. ;(

If

TITLE I3Y POSSESSION

occupied for a period of at least twenty years.-il.-
°'

Wishart v. Cook, 237.

Iwe-uy ti::ll.'"^
'"" '^•^'"""y ^'--'i - -cupied fox

3 The son of an intestate and his wife havinir been in un

J

-slurbed posesston of certain land of the intestafe IouAmou. hlor the possession to have ripet.ed intoa luie in one or the ,heVand It appearing that :t was farnu d a,td i.nproved bv the 1 us'ai|d, and assessed in Ins name,and the clain!of the w fe L tj

ffic;'i'::o 'r !

^"."'^"-" «'--
'--K-band iiad faikm ,';;:

u mci.KK-, an.J .m.cI, ci;iim resuMJ uniy upon the statement afthe tuic state, made alter the title had r/pened in to.ne one[
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that he had, in his wagjron. conveyed the wife of liis son to the
land while ilic son was absent, and k'ft her in possession :

JfcM, dial the possession was that of tiie son; and that his
title vested in his assignee in insolvency.

Filman v. Filinan, G43.

See also " Devisable Interest."

TITLE, INVESTIGATION OF.

See "JInvestigation of Title.

TRACING PROPERTY WRONGFULLY OBTAINED.
I. If the court can trace money or property however obtained

from the true owner, into any other shape, it will intervene
to secure it for the true owner by holding it to be his in efjuity,
or by giving him a lien on it.

The Merchants' Express Co. v. Morton, 274.

•i. Accordingly, were money was stolen, the owner was lield

entitled to a leasehold, furniture, and otiier chaltele, purchased
with the stolen money, and an injunction was granted to re-

strain parting therewith until die hearing.

—

JO.

TRADE MARK.
See " Injunction," y.

TRESPASSERS.
See " Crown."

TRUSTS, TRUSTE!^., AND CESTUI QUE TRUST.
See

" (Joinpensation to Trustees.' " New Trustees."
••Compounding Debts." •' Parol Contract."
"Costs." "rieading," 5.
• E.xecutors." "Specitic Performance," -i.

" Interest on Inveslmenis." " Will," 11.

ULTRA VIRES.

Sec " Corporation," 1, :),
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UNCERTAINTY.
See " Tax Sales." '.i.

765

IINPISPOSED OF RESIDUE.
Will re m.iiu-y. mortgages, and promissory notes, \v.<ro he

'lu.'atlie.l 10,1 legatee for life, it was held, tl.at sl„. was not
•ntitkMl to tlie possession and disposition of the sainc, hut to
the income only; though of farming stock and implements
given lor life by the same clause, she was to have the nse in
specie.

Thorpe v. Shilliugton, 85.—«

—

UNDUE INFLUENCE.
A person given to drinking made a deed to his wife, imder-

sian.ling what he was doing, but without professiona
A hili by his heir impeaching the deed was dismissec

advice,

Corrigan v. Corrigan, oil.

VARYING DECREE.
An incumbrancer, mnde a party in the master's office, underth- g-neial orders of the Vnh of February, 18(55. cannot, niwrme iMpse ot fourteen day.s from tlie service of the decree fil,.H petiiion to vary the decree, withour first obtainin? lenve bran api)licalion in chambers. '

''

Roe V. Stanton. 137.

VEXDOR AND PURCPIASER.
I. IK f'ntered into a contract for the purchase of pronertvthepnce being payable by instalments: and, there be n!ramortgage on the property which was not due, the vendor wasto give the vendee a bond of indemnity in respect of themor gage. A decree was afterwards made at the^uit of eendor for specific performance, on his undertaking, recited inthe decree, to procure a release of the mortgage ; die overdue.nstaiments were ordered to be paid into th? bank sub e tothe further order of the court. Part only was so pdc and inconsequence of the default as to the residue, the mort^a"" ivl"not paid when due, and was foreclosed in a suit to whid,' b ,tlthe vendor and vendee were defendants. The purchaserHpphed by petition to stay all proceedings in the spec fie .fonnance suit, which (the plaintiff not objectin.r) u-as ^ an .ana .he money in court was ordered to be paid to lhe^en

I

'

chZ.'^tS."^''^'^^^''^''^'^^"^'^'"^^''''-''^'-'^^

Robson V. Wrido, 111.
[Affirmed on re-hearing, TjGS.]
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2. Whore a person, falsely rcprcsentipfi: liimsclf to be the
acfPiit for the owner of certain land, entered into a contract for
liie sale thereof, and received a deposit on account of the imr-
cliase money, but the vendee could not obtain a specific ])i

.
,. -

nianc(! of tiie contract :

Held, that liis remedy against the agent for the return of tlie

deposit was at law, and that a bill for that purpose would not
lie.

Graham v. ]\)\v('ll. 327.

;J. On a purchase of land the vendee gave his promis?sory
note payable in a year with interest, for jiart of the purchase
money. The vendor died before the note became due, and
administration was not taken out for eleven years. Ji. a suit
commcnc< d a year afterwards by the adminislraior, it wai held
that, as the cause ol action did not arise until there was some
person to sue, interest was recoverable for the whole jseriod

from the date of the note.

iStovoii.soii V. Iloddcr, 570.

4. On a sale of hinds the purchaser gave his note for the
balance of purchase money, and received a conveyance contain-
ing the usual covenants. There was a niort<:age on llie ])ro-

p»rty at the lime lor a sum less than llie anioutil ef the note, and
liie purchaser claimed to set oil against the noli,' damages he
h'd sustained by being unable to re-sell the land in consc-
c|m jce of the mortgage :

Jlcld, not allowable.

—

lb.

See also " Practice," I, 2.

" Railway Company, Purchase by."
"Specific Performance," '1.

VENDOii'S LIEN.

See " Railway Company, Purchase by."
"Ships.""

VESTED INTEHES'J'.

See " Infant Cestui Que Trust."

VOID BEQUEST.
Where property is be(]ueallied to executors on irusts which

are too uncertain for execution, the executors are not bene-
ficially entiiled.

Davidson v. Boomer, 1.
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WAREFIOUShMAN'S RP]CEIPT.
Where a warchonseinan sold :J,500 bushels of wheal part ofa laifrer .,uantay which he had in store, and pave I ^purchase,

Th^ 'he IT';"'"'^ T7''" r'"' "-«'-'""'. ackno'wT", :ha he had received from Inn, that quantity of wheat to be•lol.vered pursuant to his order to be i.ldorsed on the recC U

not havd'l r*"'
^- ^'•'/'r^^nt'"ff)-tl>at, the 8.500 bu hels

o nZm ' '^^^ ""-'"""'''• ^vheatof the seller,no |)ro]H'rty tlierein passed. '

Box V. The Provincial Insurance Company. 552.
— •«

—

WEIGHT OF EVIDENCE.
See " Security on Real Estate."

WILFUL NEGLECT AND DEFAULT.
See " Lunacy," L

WILL, CONSTRUCTION OF.

cedt'd"^ '''T'^'
"'"' b^1"r/''i"S ^'1 annuity to his wife, pro-ceded.--" I a so gtvc and be.,ueath to my said wifo a! mr

oe';;
" 1??'/'"' ^""'^' '^"^' ^'-"'•'^^' «f ->'«t nauite o c ,

mv said u e 1^r"''''' r'"''^''
'' ^'^^-^ and 10 hold to hmy saic uile, hor heirs and ass >rns, for ever-" nnd in «„!,

//'-/(/, that the be.juest to the wife, thourrlj latere and comniv

esurinrtlif T 'T '" ""'"''-' '' ^'- test'ator's ;:r" aestate, and though not inconsistent with the bequest to her of

cat.rof [h'-'h'
^''^^"^-^1-"'^ benuests restricted the pp !

of^e'b'l^ej;'^^/^^""^
^"''"-' '^ ''-^" ''--rds

Davidson v. Boomer, 1

.

S. A testator bequeathed to his wife maintenance or anannul y, at her option, ,o be furnished or paid by SL tons J
ll^ ;'cuTo sT;T,at-"r

,'^^"'^^'
r''

of^hiclf h^drctfci
'.r^'^J","" ;J%>'^>..' »"d as to others, includimr the locracv

;he:^dS'Ll;^ ;r.rsonr r'' ^'r^^^p^^^ '-
to his sons li. and 6'., subject to his
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II

wife's niiiiriti'Mancf, iind .subieot lo llic; miiinli'iiHiirc i>l lii'«

vniiniier cliilclri-ri. imil siilijcrt also to llif loj^acii's aiiil lirijiirsls

iliiMom hcfori' conifiiiicd :

llilil, ilijit ihr |)hiiiiti:rs l('>,ii(y wuh h cliargc on tlic lurm.

.1 Olios V. Jones, '10.

:l. Qiicvic, wliellier ii provision lor ilie maintcrmiico of tlic

tcsiator's widow, charged on tlio real cstHte, is by iiiiplicatioii

ill liiMi of ilower.

McLennan v. Grant, 05.

'J. A testator devised liis farm to his eldest son in tail, upon

condition, amongst other things, that he sliould support tlie

testator's widow during her life ; that she should be mistress

and have tlie control of tlie dwelling-house on 'lie farm, and

should have the proceeds of one-half tlie cows and sheep kept

on the i)remises; that the farm should bo a home for the testa-

tor's son Jii/tii, so long as it miglit be necessary for iiiiii to re-

main, and fof another son, Duna/il, should htiy misrort ne hap-

pen to iiiin :

JIrf</, that the widow was not entitled to dower in addition

to •li(fprovision made for her by the will.

—

Jit.

,'», Where a will does not dispose of the wiiole personalty,

the executors are trustees for the next of Kin, unless the will

e.xpiessly shews that the testator intended they should take

the residue^beneficially.

Thor[)o V. Shillington, 85.

G. The tt.tatrix devised land to A., his iieirs and assigns

for ever, subject to certain legacies, and declared her will to I i

that, in case A. died without leaving lawful heirs, his widow

should enjoy the property during her widowhood ; and that on

her inanying again the land should be sold, and the proceeds

equally divided among such ol the sous and daugl .ers of the

testatrix or their heirs as were living :

JAhl, that A. took an estate tail, and by means of a disentail-

ing devd could give a good title to a purchaser of the fee.

Dale V. McGuinn, 101.

7. A testator directed his real estate to be sold, and the

proceeds lo be divided among his children ; but the share of

one of them (James) he directed to be placed at interest for his

benefit, and the interest to be paid by the executors to James

every six months, and the testator directed that at the death of

Jtimes his share should be equally divided between A. and *S'.,

two of the testator's other children :

//«/(/, that, the gift to A. and S. was vested and not contin-

gent, and that .4. having assigned his interest, and died before

James, the interest of A. went to his assignee.

Martin v. Leys, 114.
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H. A will alter v'i viiil,' >i 'veriil pccuhiary lei^acies, rnntained
this direction ; " When my lands .ir,. Nuld' and all ilie l.'ir,uu(..s

paid, the money reKiHiniiiL;- is lo Id' divided " in ih,! iiraniier
ttieri'in .<.iin..,l. There was no diiicr residuary clause. The
testator iianu'd two exei'uior.s. adding,' : "In ih.'iii I r.-pose full
conhdenc." that tlii-y will act fair and consistent:"

ll'l<L that all the testator's lands were lo Ij,; sold ; and that
the executors had power to sell them. altliou;rh they had not
tiin legal estate.

Wooilside v. Lop;an, 145.

J). The surplus was to be divid.'d amongst the legatees in
proponion to iIh- other sums befjueathed to each. Orm legacy
was ol *i,'im, and an annuitv ; and the legatee ilied within a
year after the ti-statnr :

//;•/(/, that her personal re|)resci;tiiii ve was entitled to a pro-
portionate part of ill,' annuitv ; and lliul her share of the sur-
plus was to he based on the «,\>(K). |)lus this sum.— //>.

10. When' a testator by his will made provision for Ins
widow, bu', did not express" the same to he in lieu of dower.
Evidence for the purjidse of shewing that tin; testator intended
such provision to be in lieu of dower, was held inadmissible.

B\iir\vo;itlicr v. /Vrcliibald. 255.

11. Where a testator by his will, after making a provision for
his widow, directing certain of his real estate to bo sold at the
expiration of a lease lliereof tlien existing, and the proceeds to
be divided among his three daughters, and that in the mean-
time the rent was to be divided among them :

Hekl, that this latter expression was not inconsistent with
tlie widow's claim to dower Ih.

12. Where the testator directed his executors to invest in
good securities such a sum as would pay an annuity thereby
betiueathe 1, and the income of the fund was insufficient to pay
the annuity :

//'/</, that the annuitant was entitled to be paid the defi-
ciency out of the corpuK or capital.

Anderson v. Dougall, 405.

113. A testator devised all his real estate to his two daughters
and a granddaughter " during their lives or the lives of any
one of them for their support ; and in case of the mariage of
any of them then to those above-named remaining unmarried,"
and after their decease the property was to be sold^for the benefit
of all his granuchildreii. At tlie time of his death all were
living and unmarried

; subsequently one of the daughters mar-
ried but became a widow, the other daughter died unmarried and
intestate, and the granddaughter afterwards married (in 1864):

97—VOL. XV. OR.
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I

//'/./(I) iliat 111.. ...sial.. which h.nt.no v.-«l...| u,uU>t the will- . .. .run .„,hu.r. wa. not .l..,..H.s,hle w,.,.n h. '• ^..n,; I'

N) 1 hat lit. sal,, and dislnhution uf thr f.sialo was „„t i„ ,..1...
plan" «nl,l a tor, In..,loath ,.| .h. .nancl.lauoh.n- ; an,!

(•J) hat ih.. j;ran,l,.h,hlR.n. the ,l,.vis..o,s ..v..,-, to„k v..stf,l"fn'Ms a.Hl that all trrandchihlren born b-.t'ore tho pern.d ,.ldi.str.bnfon w.to ontitk-.l an.l to,.k /., . ../.V. an.l n.,t /X 2;."
^Vi^lit V. Cliiircli, 410.

ritever*t.,l as to the first and second findings on re-h.-arin- see
i»>sf volume xvi. patro ll)3.J

"• ^ *-

IJ. A testator devised his property in trnst. amongst oth.-rtbu.gs, to pay his son an annuity of XHH), and in case of hismarryiMjr wnh the approbation of ,1,,. trustees, then they were
.' I.nid certain spectu-d property, or to convev the same /or
I..': separa use ol ll„. wile .Inrin,. her life, subject ifthe trns-u.es thouc: lit host to t .,. payuu.nt of snob annuay to the son,

"I li- .narna^:e or their issu... will, a proviso '-that the trusts
in lavor of .such wife and cl ren .shall not arise, nor shall ih,.appmbation o( my said trnstcs of such marria-^e be ..resumed
or proveable unless my said truste,.s shall by ,leed declare the
said trusts in (avor ol ,uch wif.' and children." The son mar-
ri,.'d. but no declaration of trust in accordance with this provisowas made :

'

//'f<f. that a declaration by deed was necessary to rrive the
wile or children a A>r„„s-.s«,n;.// in court, and that evidence of
conduct on the part of the trustees tending to shew their
approbation of the marriage was insuflicient.

Foster v. Patterson, 420.
See also " (Jonipos Mentis,"

" K.vlrinsic Evidence."

WILL. REVOKKI) 13Y DEED.
A testator devis,.,l yOO acres of his land to one of his sons a

m.nor. and the remain.ler (100 acres) to the testator's wifeIhe husimn, ariJ wil.. afterwards agreed to live apart; thai
li.'i 100 ace.^ shoui.l be given to her at once ; and that, in con-
sideration <il mis, slie should release her dower in il„. rest of
his land. I o effect this object, both joined in a deed of the
.«)0 acres to a trustee; the trust.>o conveyed to the wife her
l(K» acres, and Mgned a declaration lh«t Jie held the rest in
tini.st to convv the same to any person whom tlio grantor
should appo nt

:

^

IId,J, that the deed operat,-.! .s a revocation of the will in
equity, a.s u ell as at law :-ilie English statute (i Victoria,
chapter 2(i, sec. 2:$) not having yet been adopted in this country.

Loughcad v. Knott, 34.
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